
What Makes An Agency Independent Codebook 
 
 This codebook describes the data collected for the manuscript “What Makes An Agency 
Independent,” published in the American Journal of Political Science.  The dataset describe in 
this codebook has three components: 1) the codebook describing the variables and their coding, 
2) the statutory provisions justifying the coding, and 3) a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet containing 
the data. 
 
Data Collection 
 
 Between 2013 and 2014, I collected data on all federal agencies and politically important 
bureaus in the federal executive establishment.  First, I identified the structural features of the 
107 agencies in the federal executive branch that are led by one or more political appointees 
appointed by the president and confirmed by the Senate.  The data for these agencies were also 
collected for the ACUS Sourcebook of United States Executive Agencies.1   

Given the political importance of many agency bureaus (e.g., Food and Drug 
Administration, Consumer Financial Protection Bureau), I also include the 214 bureaus within 
these agencies that either (1) promulgated a rule covered by the Congressional Review Act from 
1996-2012; or (2) are listed in both the September 2012 Employment Cube in the Office of 
Personnel Management’s FedScope and in an agency’s organizational chart in the 2012 
Government Manual;2 or (3) are excluded from all of the above for security reasons.   In total, 
my dataset includes 7 agencies and 1 bureau in the Executive Office of the President, 15 
executive departments and 205 bureaus within the departments, and 85 agencies and 8 bureaus 
located outside of the executive departments and the EOP. 

For each agency or bureau in my dataset, I identify the original public law that 
established the agency and that law’s corresponding citation in the current U.S. Code.  I collected 
information on a total of 50 structural features.  These include: the location of each agency, 
features of agency governance, agency powers, and aspects of political oversight.   Agency 
statutes are the primary source of data for each agency.  The choice to rely on statutory language 
was made for the sake of consistent coding across all agencies and to capture the agreed-upon 
structural deal made between Congress and the President.  For a few variables, notably those 
relating to OMB review, congressional oversight, and agency administrative law practices, I 
referenced materials outside of the agency’s statute.   Where possible, I validated my data using a 
variety of different sources.3 

 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
1 Lewis, David E. and Jennifer L. Selin.  Sourcebook of United States Executive Agencies.  Washington, DC: 
Administrative Conference of the United States.  Available at http://www.acus.gov/publication/sourcebook-united-
states-executive-agencies  
2 A bureau must have been listed in the organization chard as directly reporting to an undersecrtary or its equivalent.  
I excluded administrative offices that are common across all agencies, such as Offices of Public Affairs, General 
Counsel Offices, and the like. 
3 Sources include Breger and Edles (2000); Datla and Revesz (2013); Free Enterprise Fund v. Pub. Co. Accounting 
Oversight Bd., 130 S.Ct. 3138 (2012) (Breyer, J. Dissenting). 

http://www.acus.gov/publication/sourcebook-united-states-executive-agencies
http://www.acus.gov/publication/sourcebook-united-states-executive-agencies


Variables 
 
This section of the codebook includes a description of each variable and its coding for the 
statutory characteristics coded in the “What Makes An Agency Independent” dataset. 
 
Housekeeping Variables 
 
Name: Name of Agency 
 
EOP:  This variable is coded with a (1) if the agency is a component of the EOP 

and (0) otherwise. 
 
Cabinet:  This variable is coded with a (1) if the agency is an executive department 

or a component of an executive department and (0) otherwise.  
 
Bureau:  This variable is coded with a (1) if the agency is a component of a larger 

department or agency and (0) otherwise.  
 
CodeRef: This variable is coded with a (1) if the agency is referenced anywhere in 

the United States Code and (0) otherwise.  Source: United States Code. 
 
StatMandate: This variable is coded with a (1) if a federal statute mandates the 

establishment of the agency and (0) otherwise.  Examples of statutory 
language mandating the establishment of an agency include the statute 
authorizing the Food and Drug Administration, which states “There is 
established in the Department of Health and Human Services the Food and 
Drug Administration,”4 and the statute authorizing the National 
Telecommunications and Information Administration, which states “There 
shall be within the Department of Commerce an administration to be 
known as the National Telecommunications and Information 
Adminsitration.”5  Source: Agency statute. 

 
StatPermit: This variable is coded with a (1) if a federal statute permits, but does not 

mandate, the establishment of the agency and (0) otherwise.  An example 
of statutory language merely permitting the establishment of an agency 
includes the statute recognizing the Natural Resources Conservation 
Service, which states that “The Secretary is authorized to establish and 
maintain within the Department [of Agriculture] a Natural Resources 
Conservation Service.”6  Source: Agency statute. 

 
 
 
 

                                                 
4 21 U.S.C. § 393(a) (2013). 
5 47 U.S.C. § 902(a)(1) (2013). 
6 7 U.S.C. § 6962(a) (2013). 



Leadership Structure and Agency Personnel 
 
Multimember: This variable is coded with a (1) if the agency is a multi-member 

commission, has a board of directors, or the like and (0) otherwise.  
Source: Agency statute. 

 
NumberMembers:  If the agency is a multi-member commission or, the number of voting 

members on the commission or board of directors. (.) denotes an agency is 
not a commission or does not have a board. This includes multi-member 
bodies that do and do not have fixed terms. Source: Agency statute. 

 
QuorumRules:  (1) Statute specifies the number of commissioners or board members that 

constitute a quorum; (0) Statute does not specify the number of 
commissioners or board members that constitute a quorum; (.) Quorum 
rules not applicable because not commission or board. An example of a 
statute defining a quorum is the statute authorizing the Corporation for 
National and Community Service which states, “A majority of the 
appointed members of the Board shall constitute a quorum.”7 Source: 
Agency statute. 

 
QuorumNumber:  If QuorumRules is coded (1), the number of members or commissioners 

the statute specifies constitute a quorum. Source: Agency statute. 
 
Agency-specific  
personnel: For the purposes of the chapters of Title 5 relating to pay and allowances, 

certain agencies’ employees are excluded from the definition of 
“employee”8 and others agencies’ statutes permit employment systems 
particular to that agency.  Examples of statutory language indicating 
separate employment systems include “members, officers, and employees 
of the agency are not federal employees for any purpose”9 or “rates of 
basic pay for all employees may be set and adjusted by the agency without 
regard to civil service provisions.”10  Other statutes allow for some agency 
employees to fall outside of civil service provisions but place limitations 
on the number.  Examples of this sort of language include the agency 
“may appoint not more than 425 of the scientific, engineering, and 
administrative personnel of the Administration without regard to civil 
service laws.”11  Agency-specific personnel system is coded (3) if 5 
U.S.C.A. § 5102 excepts agency employees from the definition of 
“employee;” (2) if the agency’s statute permits the agency to use 
employment systems particular to that agency; (1) if the agency statute 
allows a limited number of employees to fall outside of civil service 

                                                 
7 42 U.S.C. § 12651b(b) (2012). 
8 5 U.S.C. § 5102 (2012). 
9 40 U.S.C. § 14301(b)(3) (2012) (Appalachian Regional Commission). 
10 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(7)(B) (2012) (Commodities Futures Trading Commission). 
11 51 U.S.C. § 20113(b)(1) (2012) (National Aeronautics and Space Administration). 



provisions; (0) the statute does not specifically allow for any agency 
employees to fall outside of civil service provisions.  Source: 5 U.S.C. §A. 
§ 5012 (2012); Agency statute. 

 
Limitation on  
Appointments: 
 

Expertise:  (1) Statute places an expertise or experience limitation on the 
nomination/selection of members or commissioners or the agency head; 
(0) Statute does not place an expertise or experience limitation on 
members/commissioners/agency head. For example, the statute 
authorizing the Chemical Safety Hazard and Investigation Board states, 
“Members of the Board shall be appointed on the basis of technical 
qualification, professional standing, and demonstrated knowledge in the 
fields of accident reconstruction, safety engineering, human factors, 
toxicology, or air pollution regulation.”12  Source: Agency statute. 

 
LLExpertise: (1) Statute places an expertise or experience limitation on the 

nomination/selection of individuals below the level of agency head; (0) 
Statute does not place an expertise or experience limitation on 
members/commissioners/agency head.  For example, the Judge Advocate 
General of the U.S. Army “shall be appointed from those officers who at 
the time of appointment are members of the bar of a Federal court of the 
highest court of a State, and who have had at least eight years of 
experience in legal duties as commissioned officers.”13  Expertise 
requirements for members of advisory commissions are excluded from 
this variable. Source: Agency statute. 

 
Conflict of  
Interest:  (1) Statute places a conflict of interest limitation on the 

nomination/selection of members; (0) Statute does not place a conflict of 
interest limitation on members. For example the statute authorizing the 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission states, “No Commissioner or 
employee of the Commission shall accept employment or compensation 
from any person, exchange, or clearinghouse subject to regulation by the 
Commission under this chapter during his term of office, nor shall he 
participate, directly or indirectly, in any registered entity operations or 
transactions of a character subject to regulation by the Commission.”14  
Source: Agency statute. 

 
Congressional  
Input:  (1) Statute provides some mechanism for congressional input in the 

nomination process aside from confirmation; (0) Statute does not provide 
                                                 
12 42 U.S.C. § 7412(r)(6)(B) (2012). 
13 10 U.S.C. § 3037(b) (2013). 
14 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(8) (2012). 



for congressional input. Examples of congressional input include 
“appointed by the President after taking into consideration the 
recommendation made by the Speaker of the House,” “appointed by the 
President upon the recommendation of the President of the Senate,” or 
similar language and also includes those agencies where members of 
Congress are voting members of the Board. Source: Agency statute. 

 
Party Balancing:  (1) If the agency is a commission or has a board of directors,  the statute 

limits the number of members who may serve from the same party; (0) If 
the agency is a commission or has a board of directors,  the statute does 
not limit the number of members who may serve from the same party; (.) 
denotes an agency is not a commission or does not have a board. Statutes 
that require the President to select among recommendations from separate 
party leaders in Congress (e.g. Senate majority and minority leaders) but 
do not specifically place limits on the number of members who can be 
from one party are coded as (0).  Source: Agency statute. 

 
Limitations on Removals 
 

Fixed Terms:  (1) Statute specifies a fixed term for members, commissioners, or agency 
heads; (0) Statute does not specify a fixed term for 
members/commissioners/agency head. Source: Agency statute. 

 
Term Length:  If Fixed Terms is coded (1), the number of years specified for each term. 

Source: Agency statute. 
 
LL Fixed Terms: (1) Statute specifies a fixed term for an employee of the agency other than 

members, commissioners, or agency heads; (0) Statute does not specify a 
fixed term for members/commissioners/agency head.  For example, the 
Chief of Chaplains of the Air Force serves a term of three years.15  Fixed 
terms for members of advisory commissions are excluded from this 
variable.  Source: Agency statute 

 
Staggered Terms: (1) If the agency is a commission or has a board of directors and the statute 

fixes the terms of the initial members of the commission or board so that 
nomination in future years will be staggered; (0) If the agency is a 
commission or has a board of directors and the statute does not fix terms 
so that nomination will be staggered; (.) The agency is not a commission 
or does not have a board of directors. An example of a statute that staggers 
terms is the statute authorizing the Consumer Product Safety Commission. 
It states, “The Commissioners first appointed shall be appointed for terms 
ending three, four, five, six, and seven years, respectively, after October 
27, 1972, the term of each to be designated by the President at the time of 
nomination and each of their successors shall be appointed for a term of 

                                                 
15 10 U.S.C. § 8039(a)(2) (2013). 



seven years from the date of the expiration of the term for which his 
predecessor was appointed.”16 Source: Agency statute. 

 
For Cause:  (1) Statute states that members of the commission or board or the agency 

head may only be removed by the President for “neglect of duty,” 
“malfeasance in office,” “inefficiency,” or similar language; (0) Statute 
does not place limitation on the removal of members of the commission or 
board or the agency head. Source: Agency statute. 

 
ServePresident:  (1) Statute specifies that officials serve at the pleasure of the President; (0) 

States does not specifically state that officials serve at the pleasure of the 
President. Source: Agency statute. 

Continuation  
Replacement:  (1) If Fixed Terms is coded (1) and statute provides that members or 

commissioners or the agency head whose term has expired may serve until 
a successor has been appointed and qualified; (0) If Fixed Terms is coded 
(1) and statute does not provide for continuation until replacement; (.) The 
commission or board members or agency head do not have fixed terms.17 
Some provisions for continuation provide that a member may serve until a 
successor has been appointed and qualified or until some other point such 
as the end of the next congressional session. For example, the statute 
authorizing the Consumer Product Safety Commission states, “A 
Commissioner may continue to serve after the expiration of term until his 
successor has taken office, except that he may not so continue to serve 
more than one year after the date on which his term would otherwise 
expire.”18 Source: Agency statute. 

Acting Service  
Rules:  (2) Statute specifies that in the event of absence, disability, or vacancy at 

the position of agency head, the President may designate an individual to 
fill the vacancy; (1) Statute designates a specific official within the agency 
who may perform the agency head’s duties in case of absence, disability, 
or vacancy and does not allow for presidential designation; (0) Statute is 
silent on acting service. Source: Agency statute. 

 
Chair Selection and Retention 
 
PAS Head:19  (1) Statute specifies that the President, with advice and consent of Senate, 

appoints the agency head and the agency head is not an official from 

                                                 
16 15 U.S.C. § 2053(b)(1) (2012). 
17 The Department of Treasury’s statute provides that when a term of office of any officer of the Department of 
Treasury ends, the officer may continue to serve until a successor is appointed and qualified.  31 U.S.C. § 329(a)(1) 
(2012).  However, because the Secretary of the Treasury does not have a fixed term, the Treasury Department is 
coded (.) 
18 15 U.S.C. § 2053(b)(2) (2012). 
19 Cochairmen selected by different means are coded as a (1) in two categories.  For example, The Appalachian 
Regional Commission has co-chairman, one appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate and one elected 



another agency;20 (0) Statute does not specify that the President appoints 
the agency head with the advice and consent of the Senate Source: Agency 
statute. 

President Selects  
Chair:  (1) Statute specifies that President designates the agency head but does not 

provide for Senate advice and consent; (0) Statute does not specify that 
President designates agency head without Senate advice and consent. 
Source: Agency statute. 

 
Sec/Com Selects  
Head: For bureaus within larger agencies, (1) Statute specifies that the head of 

the larger organization designates the agency head; (0) Statute does not 
specify that the head of the larger organization designates the agency head.  
For example, the director of the Bureau of Prisons shall be “appointed by 
and serving directly under the Attorney General.”21  Source: Agency 
statute. 

 
Elected Head:  (1) Statute provides that the head of the agency is elected from among 

members or commissioners of the agency; (0) Statute does not provide for 
the election of the agency head.22 Source: Agency statute. 

 
Outside Head:  (1) Statute specifies that the head of the agency is an official who also 

serves in a position in the administration that is outside of the agency; (0) 
Statute does not specify that the head of the agency is an outside official.  
For example, the Secretary of the Treasury is the Managing Trustee of the 
Federal Supplementary Medication Insurance Trust Fund Board.  The 
Board is therefore coded (1). Source: Agency statute. 

 
Chair Removal:  If the agency is a multi-member board or commission and the chair of the 

board or commission is selected by the President or appointed by the 
President with the advice and consent of the Senate and is not a designated 
official from another agency, (1) Statute specifies a term of office for the 
chair of the agency; (2) Statute specifies that the chair may only be 
removed for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office; (3) 
Statute specifies that the chair serves at the pleasure of the President, may 
be replaced at any time by the President, or other similar language;23 (0) 
Statute does not specify a term of office for the chair, does not state the 

                                                                                                                                                             
by the state members of the board.  40 U.S.C. §§ 14301(b); 14102(a)(1) (2012). This agency is coded as a (1) under 
PAS Head of Agency and as a (1) under Elected Head of Agency. 
20 For example, the Managing Trustee of the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund Board is the Secretary of 
Treasury.  42 U.S.C. § 1395i(b) (2012).  This position is coded as a (0). 
21 18 U.S.C. § 4041 (2013). 
22 In the following agencies, the agency statute uses term other than “elect.” -- National Mediation Board 
(“designate”), Tennessee Valley Authority (“select”), and U.S. Election Assistance Commission (“select”). 
23 For example, the statute authorizing the Postal Regulatory Commission states, “One of the Commissioners shall 
be designated as Chairman by, and shall serve in the position of Chairman at the pleasure of, the President.” 39 
U.S.C. § 502(d) (2012). 



chair may only be removed for cause, and does not state the chair serves at 
the pleasure of the President.  Statutes that specify terms of office or for 
cause protections for board members or commissioners generally but are 
silent with respect to the chair specifically are coded (0). Source: Agency 
statute. 

 
ChairServe 
President: (1) Statute specifies that head of agency serves at the pleasure of the 

President; (0) States does not specifically state that head of agency serves 
at the pleasure of the President. Source: Agency statute. 

 
Features Insulating Agency Policy  
 
Centralized OMB Review: 
 

No OMB Budget  
Review:24  (2) President must submit the agency’s budget requests to Congress 

without revision, together with the President’s own budget proposals; (1) 
The agency submits its budget directly to Congress without OMB review; 
(0) Agency is not able to bypass OMB budget review. Source: OFFICE OF 
MGMT. & BUDGET, EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, OMB 
CIRCULAR A-11 (2001); Memorandum from Jim Jukes, Assistant Director 
for Legislative Reference, Office of Management and Budget, on 
Agencies with Legislative and Budget “Bypass” Authorities (Feb. 20, 
2001), available at 
http://www.citizen.org/documents/OMBDocument1.pdf. 

NO OMB Rule  
Review:  (1) The agency is exempted from submitting all regulatory actions to the 

administrator of Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs; (0) The 
agency is not exempted from OIRA review. Source: Exec. Order No. 
12866, 58 Fed. Reg. 51735 (1993); 44 U.S.C. § 3502 (2012). 

No OMB  
Communications 
Review:25  (2) The agency asserts “informal” legislative bypass authority without any 

explicit authority, statutory or otherwise, even though OMB Circular A-19 
does cover the agency; (1) Statutory law exempts the agency from 
submitting its communications to Congress to OMB for coordination and 
clearance prior to transmittal to Congress; (0) The agency must submit 
communications to Congress to OMB for coordination and clearance prior 

                                                 
24 The Federal Aviation Administration and the Surface Transportation Board, which are both part of the 
Department of Transportation, have statutorily based budgetary bypass authority. However, because the entire 
Department of Transportation does not have bypass authority, DOT is coded (0).  
25 The Federal Aviation Administration and the Surface Transportation Board (both part of the Department of 
Transportation) and the Offices of the Comptroller of the Currency, of Thrift Supervision, and of the National 
Taxpayer Advocate (all part of the Department of the Treasury) have statutorily based legislative bypass authority.  
However, because neither the entire Department of Transportation nor the Department of the Treasury have bypass 
authority, these departments are coded as (0).  

http://www.citizen.org/documents/OMBDocument1.pdf


to transmittal to Congress. Source: Agency statute; 12 U.S.C. § 250 
(2012); OFFICE OF MGMT. & BUDGET, EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE 
PRESIDENT, OMB CIRCULAR NO. A-19 (1979); Memorandum from Jim 
Jukes, Assistant Director for Legislative Reference, Office of Management 
and Budget, on Agencies with Legislative and Budget “Bypass” 
Authorities (Feb. 20, 2001), available at 
http://www.citizen.org/documents/OMBDocument1.pdf. 

Independent  
Litigating:  In general, the Attorney General retains full authority over all litigation, 

civil and criminal, to which the United States, its agencies, or its 
departments are parties unless otherwise authorized by law. Some statutes 
establish an exception to the Attorney General’s authority and expressly 
authorize an agency to represent itself in legal proceedings. Courts 
interpret these statutes narrowly, and only statutes that are clear and 
unambiguous will establish an exception.26  We also interpret the statutes 
narrowly.  (1) Agency authorizing statute includes provisions relating to 
independent litigating authority; (0) Statute does not include provisions 
concerning the agency’s ability to represent itself in legal proceedings.  
Source: Agency statute. 

 
Independent Funding: (1) Statute authorizes the agency to accept, use, and dispose of gifts, 

donations, or property (real, personal, or mixed) in furtherance of the 
agency’s purposes; (2) Statute authorizes the agency to charge and collect 
reasonable administrative fees for products, services, access to data, etc.; 
(3) Statute authorizes the agency to lease, purchase, acquire, own, hold, 
improve, or otherwise deal in property (real, personal, or mixed); (4) 
Statute authorizes the agency to invest or reinvest any property (real, 
personal, or mixed) or monies; (5) Statute establishes a working capital 
fund or other similar fund to be available to the agency without fiscal year 
limitation for one or more purposes; (6) Statute authorizes the agency to 
participate in activities generally associated with the business of banking, 
such as the authority to receive deposits, to insure credit risks of loss, to 
borrow and lend money, to purchase, sell, and guarantee securities, or 
other similar functions; (7) Statute authorizes agency to assess and collect 
fees or charges for the purpose of covering a substantial portion of the cost 
of operating expenses incurred by the agency27 (9) Statute authorizes 
agency to accept a source of funding outside of appropriated monies that is 
not in the coding scheme. Source: Agency statute. 

                                                 
26 E.g., United States v. Morgan, 222 U.S. 274 (1911); United States v. California, 332 U.S. 19 (1937). 
27 Even if the statute authorizes a specific agency within an executive department to collect fees, that executive 
department is not as a whole funded substantially by these fees and therefore does not fall under (7).  For example, 
while the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission shall assess and collect fees and annual charges in any fiscal year 
in amounts equal to all of the costs incurred by the Commission in that fiscal year, the Department of Energy is 
coded (2) because these fees do not cover a substantial portion of the operating costs of the entire Department of 
Energy.  In addition, a list of agencies that do not accept appropriations from Congress was compiled using Note, 
Independence, Congressional Weakness, and the Importance of Appointment: The Impact of Combining Budgetary 
Autonomy with Removal Protection, 125 HARV. L. REV. 1822, 1824 (2012). 

http://www.citizen.org/documents/OMBDocument1.pdf


 
No Approp: (1) Statute authorizes agency to assess and collect fees or charges for the 

purpose of covering a substantial portion of the cost of operating expenses 
incurred by the agency28; (0) Statutes does not authorize agency to collect 
fees for the purpose of covering a substantial portion of the cost of 
operating expenses.  Source: Agency statute. 

 
Congressional Oversight 
 

Reporting  
Requirements:  Number of statutorily mandated recurring agency reports to Congress in 

primary authorizing statute, excluding Inspector General, Comptroller 
General, or Government Accountability Office reports. Source: Agency 
statute. 

Number 
Committees: 29  Number of committees specified by statute as overseeing the agency in 

any way, including, inter alia, receiving reports, hearing testimony, or 
exercising a legislative veto. Source: Agency statute. 

 
Other Key Structural Features 
 
Government-Wide Management Laws 
 

CIO:  (1) The agency is statutorily mandated to have a Chief Information 
Officer; (0) The agency is not statutorily mandated to have a Chief 
Information Officer. Source: Clinger-Cohen Act, 40 U.S.C. § 11315 
(2012) (incorporating 40 U.S.C. § 11314(c) (2012)). 

 
IG:  (3) The agency is an “establishment” as defined by the Inspector General 

Act of 1978 and has an Office of Inspector General that is headed by an 
Inspector General who is appointed by the President by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate30; (2) The agency is “designated federal 
entity” as defined by the Inspector General Act of 1978 and the OMB 
published list of designated federal entities and has an Office of Inspector 
General that is headed by an Inspector General who is appointed by the 
agency; (1) The agency is a “federal entity” as defined by the Inspector 
General Act of 1978 and the OMB published list of federal entities and 

                                                 
28 Also coded as (7) under Independent Funding. 
29 House committees of the 112th Congress include: Agriculture; Appropriations; Armed Services; Budget; 
Education and the Workforce; Energy and Commerce; Ethics; Financial Services; Foreign Affairs; Homeland 
Security; House Administration; Intelligence; Judiciary; Natural Resources; Oversight and Government Reform; 
Rules; Science, Space, and Technology; Small Business; Transportation and Infrastructure; Veterans’ Affairs; and 
Ways and Means. 
30 Even though the Inspector General Act does not include them, the Central Intelligence Agency and the Office of 
the Director of National Intelligence are coded as a (3) because they have statutorily mandated, PAS Inspector 
Generals.  See 50 U.S.C. §403q (2012) (the Central Intelligence Agency’s IG requirements); §403-3h (2012) (the 
Office of the Director of National Intelligence’s IG requirements). 



has an audit office that is required to report an annual audit and 
investigative activities to each house of Congress and the Director of 
OMB; (1); (0) The agency is not an “establishment,” a “designated federal 
entity,” or a “federal entity.” Source: Inspector General Act, 5 U.S.C. §§ 
App. 3(2), (8G) (2012).  See also Office of Mgmt. & Budget,, 74 Fed. 
Reg. 3656-57 (Executive Office of the President Jan. 21, 2009); U.S. 
Government Accountability Office, Inspectors General: Reporting on 
Independence, Effectiveness, and Expertise (2011). 

 
CFO:  (2) The Chief Financial Officers Act mandates that the agency have a 

Chief Financial Officer appointed by the President and confirmed by the 
Senate; (1) The Chief Financial Officers Act mandates that the agency 
have a Chief Financial Officer appointed by the head of the agency and is 
a career executive from either the competitive service or the Senior 
Executive Service; (0) The Chief Financial Officers Act places no 
requirements on the agency. Source: Chief Financial Officers Act, 31 
U.S.C. § 901(b) (2012). 

 
Sunshine:  (1) The agency is subject to the Government in Sunshine Act of 1976; (0) 

The agency is not subject to the Government in Sunshine Act of 1976.  
Ambiguity resulting from the Act’s provision relating to the phrase 
“collegial body composed of two or more individual members, a majority 
of whom are appointed to such position by the President with the advice 
and consent of the Senate”31 is resolved by following the rule of Symons v. 
Chrysler Corporation Loan Guarantee Board,32 which does not count ex 
officio members or members of the agency who are appointed to other 
offices.  For example, the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Board, which 
is composed of the Commissioner of Social Security, the Secretaries of the 
Treasury, Labor, and Health and Human Services, and two members of the 
public appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate is coded (0).33 Source: Agency statute; Government in 
Sunshine Act of 1976, 5 U.S.C. § 522b (2012). 

 
Advisory  
Commissions:  (1) Statute establishes an advisory commission attached to the agency or 

any of its subparts; (0) Statute does not establish an advisory commission 
for the agency. The advisory commission must either currently be in 
operation or have the option of being established.  Terminated advisory 
commissions do not qualify. Similarly, coordinating committees are not 
considered advisory commissions.  Source: Agency statute. 

                                                 
31 5 U.S.C. § 522b(a)(1) (2012). 
32 670 F.2d 238 (D.C.Cir. 1981). 
33 Note that this coding is for the agency itself and does not consider entities within the agency.  For example, the 
National Council on the Humanities, composed of 26 members appointed by the President with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, falls under the Sunshine Act but the National Endowment for the Humanities, which is 
headed by a single chairperson appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, does 
not and is therefore coded (0). 



Establish Advisory 
Commissions: (1) Statute specifies that one or more advisory commissions may be 

established to advise the agency, or any of its subparts, in any way; (0) 
Statute does not specify that advisory commissions may be established. 
For example, the statute authorizing the Department of Energy states, 
“The Secretary is authorized to establish such advisory committees as he 
may deem appropriate to assist in the performance of his functions.”34 
Source: Agency statute. 

Outside Approval:  Some agencies cannot take specific action without getting prior approval 
from one or more actors outside the agency.  This approval may come 
from another part of the executive branch, or may come in the form of a 
legislative veto. For example, the Chief Executive Officer of the 
Corporation for National Community Service cannot issue regulations 
establishing a selection and compensation system for the Corporation’s 
employees until he or she obtains the approval of the Director of the 
Office of Personnel Management.35Similarly, the Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission cannot implement any plan to charge and collect fees 
until that plan is approved by the House Agriculture Committee and the 
Senate Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry Committee.36 (1) Statute 
specifies that one or more agency actions require outside approval before 
being taken; (0) Statute does not specify that any agency actions require 
outside approval. Source: Agency statute. 

 
Rulemaking:  (1) Statute authorizes agency to promulgate rules and/or regulations; (0) 

Statute does not specifically authorize agency to promulgate rules and/or 
regulations. Source: Agency statute.37   

Economically  
Significant Rule:  (1) According to OIRA data, agency has promulgated an economically 

significant rule in the last 15 years; (0) According to OIRA, agency has 
not promulgated an economically significant rule in the last 15 years.  
Source: Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of 
Management and Budget, Historical Reports, available at 
http://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoHistoricReport (information on 
economically significant rules). 

 
Adjudication:  (1) Statute gives agency, or any sub-part of the agency, 38 the authority to 

conduct or hold hearings or adjudication, take testimony, receive evidence, 
employ administrative law judges, or other similar adjudicatory functions; 

                                                 
34 42 U.S.C. § 7234 (2012). 
35 § 12651d(c)(7) (2012). 
36 7 U.S.C.. § 16a(a) (2012). 
37 The coding for this variable was verified by using the Federal Register’s website and checking that the agency 
promulgated at least one rule in the last 15 years. Federal Register, Article Search, available at 
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/search. 
38 For example, several bureaus within executive departments have adjudication authority whereas the departments 
as a whole do not conduct adjudication (see, e.g., Departmental Appeals Board in the Department of Health and 
Human Services; Executive Office for Immigration Review in the Department of Justice). 

http://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoHistoricReport


(0) Statute does not specifically authorize adjudication or the employment 
of administrative law judges. Mere authority to conduct hearings is not 
enough to constitute a coding as (1).  There must be some evidence in the 
statute that the authority to conduct hearings is accompanied by some 
other function indicative of adjudication (the ability to subpoena 
witnesses, etc.). Source: Agency statute; Association of Administrative 
Law Judges, Agencies Employing Administrative Law Judges 
(http://www.aalj.org/agencies-employing-administrative-law-judges). 

 
Administrative Law  
Judges: (1) Agency Employs Administrative Law Judges; (0) Agency does not 

employ administrative law judges. Source: “Agencies Employing 
Administrative Law Judges” from the Association of Administrative Law 
Judges website (http://www.aalj.org/agencies-employing-administrative-
law-judges, accessed August 29, 2012); Appendix C of the dissenting 
opinion of Justice Breyer in Free Enterprise Fund v. Public Company 
Accounting Oversight Board 130 S.Ct. 3138 (2010). 

http://www.aalj.org/agencies-employing-administrative-law-judges
http://www.aalj.org/agencies-employing-administrative-law-judges
http://www.aalj.org/agencies-employing-administrative-law-judges


Current and Initial Statutory Provisions 
 
This section of the codebook includes the statutory provisions for each bureau that correspond 
with the statutory characteristics coded in the “What Makes An Agency Independent” dataset. 
The purpose of this section is to provide a statutory citation that supports each coding decision 
made by the researcher.  Note that these statutory provisions come exclusively from the 
authorizing statute for each agency.  For the coding of several variables, I relied on sources 
outside of the agency’s authorizing statute.39  In addition, I consulted several outside sources to 
supplement coding of the agency’s authorizing statute.40  These outside sources are not included 
in this section of the codebook. 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: August 30, 196441 
Statute: 5 U.S.C. §§ 591-596 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Council 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Administrative Conference of the United States consists of 

not more than 101 nor less than 75 members appointed as follows: a full time Chairman 
appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate; the 
chairman of each independent regulatory board or commission or an individual 
designated by the board or commission; the head of each executive department or other 
administrative agency which is designated by the president, or an individual designed by 
the head of the department or agency; individuals appointed by the president to 
membership on the council who are not otherwise members of the Conference; not more 
than 40 other members appointed by the Chairman, with the approval of the Council (not 
less than 1/3 nor more than 2/5 of the total number of members); and, when authorized by 
the Council one or more appointees from a board, commission, department, or agency, 
designated by the head thereof with, in the case of a board or commission, the approval of 
the board or commission 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 593(b) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Of the not more than 40 other members appointed by the Chairman, 

with the approval of the Council, the Chairman shall select the members in a manner 
which will provide broad representation of views of private citizens and utilize diverse 
experience.  The members shall be members of the practicing bar, scholars in the field of 
administrative law or government, or others specially informed by knowledge and 
experience with respect to federal administrative procedure 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 593(b)(6) 

                                                 
39 Those variables include the number of PAS, SchC, PA, and XS appointees, committees confirming appointments, 
government-wide management laws (CIO, IG, CFO), rulemaking (economically significant, none, formal), and 
administrative law judges .   
40 Those variables include for cause provisions, OMB review provisions, the Sunshine Act, and adjudication. 
41 ACUS lost its funding in 1995 but Congress reauthorized the agency in 2004 and the Conference was officially re-
established in March, 2010. 



Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms:  Yes 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. §§ 592(b)(6); 595(b) 
Term Length: The not more than 40 other members appointed by the Chairman, with the 

approval of the Council, shall serve for terms of 2 years. 
o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 592(b)(6) 

x The term of each member of the Council (except the chairman) is 3 years. 
o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 595(b)  

Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: The Chairman may continue to serve until his successor is 

appointed and has qualified 
o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 593(b)(1) 

x When the term of a member ends, he may continue to serve until a successor is 
appointed.  However, the service of any member ends when a change in his employment 
status would make him ineligible for Council membership under the conditions of his 
original appointment 

o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 595(b) 
Acting Service Rules: During the absence or incapacity of the Chairman, or when that office is 

vacant, the Vice Chairman shall serve as Chairman.  In the absence or incapacity of the 
Chairman and Vice Chairman, the Council shall designate a member of the Council to 
preside at meetings. 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 595(b) 
Who is Head of Agency: The Chairman is appointed for a 5 year term by the President, by and 

with the advice and consent of the Senate.  
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 593(b)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: In his capacity as chief executive of the Conference, the 

Chairman has the power to accept, hold, administer, and utilize gifts, devises, and 
bequests of property, both real and personal, for the purpose of aiding and facilitating the 
work of the Conference.  Gifts and bequests of money and proceeds from sales of other 
property received as gifts, devises, or bequests shall be deposited in the Treasury and 
shall be disbursed upon the order of the Chairman.   

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 595(c)(12) 
Reporting Requirements: The Chairman, on behalf of the Conference, shall transmit to the 

president and Congress an annual report and such interim reports as he considers 
desirable 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 595(c) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 



 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: August 30, 196442 
Statute: Pub. L. 88-499 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby established the Administrative Conference of the United 

States. . . 
x Reference: Pub. L. 88-499, Sec 4(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: [The Conference] shall consist of not more than 91 nor fewer 
than 75 members appointed as set forth in subsection (b) of this section. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 88-499, Sec 4(a) 
x The Conference shall be composed of a full-time Chairman, who shall be appointed for a 

five year term by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. . .the 
chairman of each independent regulatory board or commission or a person designated by 
such board or commission; the head of each executive department of other administrative 
agency which is designated by the President, or a person designated by such head of a 
department or agency; when authorized by the Council, one or more appointees from any 
such board, commission, department, or agency, designated by the department or agency 
head or, in the case of a board or commission, by the head of such board or commission 
with the approval of the board or commission; persons appointed by the President to 
membership upon the Council hereinafter established who are not otherwise members of 
the Conference; and no more than 36 other members appointed by the Chairman, with 
approval of the Council. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 88-499, Sec 4(b) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Such members [the 36 other members] shall be selected in a manner 

which will provide broad representation of the views of private citizens and utilize 
diverse experience, and shall be members of the practicing bar, scholars in the field of 
administrative law or government, or others especially informed by knowledge and 
experience with respect to Federal administrative procedure. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 88-499, Sec 4(b)(6) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms:  Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 88-499, Sec 4(b)(6), Sec 6(b) 
Term Length: [The 36 other members] appointed by the Chairman, with approval of the Council, 

for terms of two years. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 88-499, Sec 4(b)(6) 

x Members [of the Council] shall be appointed for three year terms, except that the Council 
members initially appointed shall serve for one, two, or three years, as designated by the 
President 

o Reference: Pub. L. 88-499, Sec 6(b) 

                                                 
42 ACUS lost its funding in 1995 but Congress reauthorized the agency in 2004 and the Conference was officially re-
established in March, 2010. 



Staggered Terms: Members [of the Council] shall be appointed for three year terms, except that 
the Council members initially appointed shall serve for one, two, or three years, as 
designated by the President 

x Reference: Pub. L. 88-499, Sec 6(b) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement:  The Chairman. . .may continue to serve until his successor has 

been appointed and has qualified. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 88-499, Sec 4(b)(1) 

x Any member [of the Council] whose term has expired may continue to serve until a 
successor is appointed. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 88-499, Sec 6(b)(2) 
Acting Service Rules: The President may designate a member of the Council as Vice Chairman, 

who shall serve as Chairman in the event of a vacancy in that office or in the absence or 
incapacity of the Chairman. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 88-499, Sec 6(d) 
Who is Head of Agency: The Conference shall be composed of a full-time Chairman, who shall 

be appointed for a five year term by the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate.   

x Reference: Pub. L. 88-499, sec 4(b)(1) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Chairman shall, on behalf of the Conference, transmit to the 

President and the Congress an annual report and such interim reports as he deems 
desirable. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 88-499, Sec 4(c) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

APPALACHIAN REGIONAL COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: March 9, 1965 
Statute: 40 U.S.C. §§ 14101-14704 
Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Commission is composed of the Federal cochairmen and 

the Governor of each participating State in the Appalachian region (Alabama; Georgia; 
Kentucky; Maryland; Mississippi; New York; North Carolina; Ohio; Pennsylvania; South 
Carolina; Tennessee; Virginia; West Virginia) 

x Reference: 40 U.S.C. §§ 14301(b); 14102(a)(1) 



Quorum Rules: A decision involving Commission policy, approval of state, regional or 
subregional development plans or strategy statements, modification or revision of the 
Appalachian Regional Commission Code, allocation of amounts among the states, or 
designation of a distressed county or an economically strong county shall not be made 
without a quorum of state members43 

o Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 14302(c) 
Agency Specific Personnel: Each state member and alternate shall be compensated by the state 

which they represent at the rate established by law of that state 
o Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 14301(c) 

x Members, alternates, officers, and employees of the Commission are not federal 
employees for any purpose, except the Federal Cochairman, the alternate to the Federal 
Cochairman, the staff of the Federal Cochairman, and federal employees detailed to the 
Commission 

o Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 14301(f) 
Limitation on Appointment: An individual who is a state member or alternate, or an officer or 

employee of the Appalachian Regional Commission shall not participate personally and 
substantially as a member, alternate, officer, or employee in any way in any particular 
matter in which, to the individual’s knowledge, any of the following has a financial 
interest: individual; individual’s spouse, minor child, or partner; an organization in which 
the individual is serving as an officer, director, trustee, partner or employee; any person 
or organization with whom the individual is serving as an officer, director, trustee, 
partner, or employee or is negotiating or has any arrangement concerning prospective 
employment (unless the individual first advises the Commission of the nature and 
circumstances of the particular matter and receives in advance a written notice from the 
Commission that interest is not substantial) 

x Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 14309(a) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules: The President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall 

appoint an alternate Federal Cochairman. An alternate shall vote in the event of the 
absence, death, disability, removal, or resignation of the member for whom the individual 
is an alternate 

x Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 14301(b)(2) 
Who is Head of Agency: The Federal Cochairman, who is appointed by the president by and with 

the advice and consent of the Senate, is one of the two Cochairmen of the Commission. 
The state members shall elect the other Cochairman of the Commission from among 
themselves for a term or not less than one year 

x Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 14301(b)(1), (b)(3) 
OMB Review: Not specified 

                                                 
43 Quorum not defined 



Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: To carry out its duties, the Appalachian Regional Commission 

may accept, use, and dispose of gifts or donations or services or any property 
o Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 14306(a)(6) 

x Administrative expenses of the Commission shall be paid equally by the Government and 
the States in the Appalachian region, except that the expenses of the Federal Cochairman, 
the alternate Federal Cochairman, and the staff of the Federal Cochairman shall be paid 
only by the Government.  The Commission shall determine the amount to be paid by each 
state 

o Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 14306(d) 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than six months after the close of each fiscal year, the 

Appalachian Regional Commission shall prepare and submit to the President, for 
transmittal to Congress, a report on the activities carried out 

o Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 14310 
x The Commission shall submit to the appropriate congressional committees an annual 

report describing each waiver of the requirements for projects within designated 
economically strong counties during the period covered by the report 

o Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 14526(c)(4)(B) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Environment and Public Works; House Transportation and 

Infrastructure  
x Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 14102(b) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): To obtain information needed to carry out its duties, the Appalachian 

Regional Commission shall hold hearings, sit and act at times and places 
o Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 14308(a)(1) 

x A Cochairman of the Commission or any member of the Commission designated by the 
Commission may administer oaths when the Commission decides that testimony shall be 
taken or evidence received under oath 

o Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 14308(b)(1) 
 

BARRY GOLDWATER SCHOLARSHIP AND EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION 
PROGRAM 

 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: November 14, 1986 
Statute: 20 U.S.C. §§ 4701-4711 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall be composed of 13 members: Two members 

from the Senate, one appointed by the majority leader and one appointed by the minority 
leader of the Senate; Two members from the House of Representatives, one appointed by 
the majority leader and one appointed by the minority leader of the House; Eight 
members to be appointed by the president, by and with the advice and consent of the 



Senate; Secretary of Education, or his designee, who shall serve ex officio as a member 
of the Board but shall not be eligible to serve as Chairman 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4703(b) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Foundation may appoint and fix the compensation of such 

personnel as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this chapter, except that in 
no case may an employee other than Executive Secretary be compensation at a rate to 
exceed the maximum rate provided for employees in grade GS-15 of the General 
Schedule 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4710(a)(1) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: Not more than four of the PAS members may be of the same political party 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4703(b) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4703(c) 
Term Length: The term of office of each member of the Board shall be six years (including 

members of Congress) 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4703(c) 

Staggered Terms: The members first taking office shall serve as designated by the president, four 
for terms of two years, five for terms of four years, and four for terms of six years 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4703(c)(1)(A) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A PAS member may continue to serve under such appointment 

until the successor to the member is appointed 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4703(c)(1)(C) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: There is established in the Treasury of the United States a trust 

fund to be known as the Barry Goldwater Scholarship and Excellence in Education Fund.  
The fund shall consist of amounts appropriated to it and the interest on and the proceeds 
from the sale or redemption of any obligations held in the fund.  The Secretary of the 
Treasury may pay to the Foundation from the interest and earnings of the fund such sums 
as the Board determines are necessary and appropriate to enable the Foundation to carry 
out the purposes of this chapter 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4707-4708 
x The Foundation may receive money and other property donated, bequeathed, or devised, 

without condition or restriction other than it be used for the purposes of the Foundation, 
and to use, sell, or otherwise dispose of such property for the purpose of carrying out its 
functions 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4710(a)(4) 
Reporting Requirements: The Foundation shall submit to the president and to Congress an annual 

report of its operations. 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4710(b) 



Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

BROADCASTING BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
 

2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 1, 1999 
Statute: 22 U.S.C. §§ 6203-6216 
Sub-agency Bureaus: International Broadcasting Bureau; Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty; 

Radio Free Asia; Office of Cuba Broadcasting; Voice of America; Worldnet; Radio Free 
Afghanistan 

Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall consist of 9 members, 8 of whom shall be 
PAS, and the Secretary of State 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6203(b) 
Quorum Rules: A quorum shall consist of 5 members 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6203(f) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Citizens of the United States who are not regular full-time 

employees of US Government and selected from among Americans distinguished in the 
fields of mass communications, print, broadcast media, or foreign affairs 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6203(d) 
Party Balancing: Exclusive of the Secretary of State, not more than 4 of the PAS members shall 

be of the same political party 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6203(b)(3) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6203(c) 

Term Length: 3 years, except Secretary of State 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6203(c) 

Staggered Terms: The initial terms of office of two members shall be one year, and the initial 
terms of office of 3 other members shall be two years, as determined by the president 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6203(c) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Any member whose term has expired may serve until a 

successor has been appointed and qualified 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6203(c) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: President shall appoint one member (other than Secretary of State) as 

Chairman, subject to advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6203(b)(2) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 



Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Annual report which summaries and evaluates activities  

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6204(a)(9) 
x Not later than 90 days after confirmation of all members of the Board, the Board shall 

provide a report to Congress on the number of administrative, managerial, and technical 
staff of RFE/RL who will be located within DC metro area and number of employees 
whose principal place of business will be located outside the metropolitan area of 
Washington, D.C.  

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6207(b)(2) 
x Board shall notify appropriate congressional committees before entering into any 

agreements for utilization of Voice of America equipment or resources that will 
significantly reduce the broadcasting activities of Voice of America in Asia or any other 
region 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6208(f) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Committee on Foreign Relations; Senate Committee on 
Appropriations; House Committee on Foreign Affairs; House Committee on Appropriations 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6213(1) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: July 26, 1947 
Statute: 50 U.S.C. §§ 403-4-403x; 431 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Foreign Terrorist Asset Tracking Center 
Commissioners/Board Members: N/A 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Director may detail any personnel of the Agency on a 

reimbursable basis indefinitely to the National Reconnaissance Office without regard to 
any limitation under law on the duration of details of Federal Government personnel and 
hire personnel for the purpose of any detail. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403v 
x Director of the CIA may pay a designated employee salary, allowances, and other 

benefits in an amount and in a manner consistent with the nonofficial cover of that 
employee without regard to any limitation that is otherwise applicable to a Federal 
employee 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403w(c) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 



For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There is a Director of the Central Intelligence Agency who shall be 

appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of Senate 
x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-4a(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: CIA is authorized to transfer to and receive from other 

Government agencies such sums as may be approved by OMB for the performance of 
any of the activities authorized and any other Government agency is authorized to 
transfer to and receive from the Agency such sums without regard to any provisions of 
law limiting or prohibiting transfers between appropriations.  Sums transferred to the 
Agency in accordance with this paragraph may be expended for the purposes of the CIA 
without regard to limitations of appropriations from which transferred 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403f(a) 
x Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, sums made available to the Agency by 

appropriation or otherwise may be expended for purpose necessary to carry out its 
functions including personal services, supplies, equipment, and personnel and contractual 
services otherwise authorized by law and regulations when approved by the Director.  
Theses sums made available to the agency may be expended without regard to the 
provisions of law and regulations relating to the expenditure of Government funds.  And 
for objects of a confidential, extraordinary or emergency nature, such expenditures to be 
accounted for solely on the certificate of the Director and every such certificate shall be 
deemed a sufficient voucher for the amount therein contained 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403j 
x Director may accept, hold, administer and use any gifts of money, securities, or other 

property whenever the Director determines it is in the interest of the United States to do 
so.  Any gift accepted under this section (and any income produced by any such gift) may 
be used only for artistic display, purposes relating to the general welfare, education, or 
recreation of employees or dependents of employee of the Agency or for similar purpose, 
or purposes relating to the welfare, education, or recreation of an individual or his family 
who is an employee or former employee of the agency who suffered injury while 
employed by the Agency. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403l(a) 
x Unless otherwise restricted by terms of the gift, the Director may sell or exchange, invest 

or reinvest, any property which is accepted under this section but any such investment 
may only be in interest-bearing obligations of the US or in obligations guaranteed as to 
both principal and interest by the US 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403l(b) 
x There is established a fund to be known as the Central Services Working Capital Fund 

which shall contain amounts appropriated to the Fund, amounts credited to the fund from 
payments received by central service providers, fees imposed or collected above, 
amounts received in payment for loss or damage to equipment or property of a central 
service provider as a result of activities under the program, other receipts from the sale or 



exchange of equipment or property, receipts from individuals in reimbursement for utility 
services and meals provided, receipts from individuals for the rental or property and 
equipment, such other amounts as director is authorized to deposit in or transfer to.  
Amounts in the fund shall be available without fiscal year limitation to pay the costs of 
providing items or services. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403u(c) 
Reporting Requirements: Director shall submit a report on the transfer of sums appropriated or 

otherwise made available to the Agency for the acquisition of land that are transferred to 
another department or agency for that purpose 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403f(c)(2) 
x Director may not make an offering of voluntary separation pay pursuant to this section 

until 30 days after submitting to the Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence of the 
House and the Select Committee on Intelligence of the Senate a report describing the 
occupational groups or geographic locations, or other similar limitations or conditions, 
required by the Director 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403x(g) 
x The head of each element of the intelligence community shall annually submit to the 

congressional intelligence committees a certification to the best of the knowledge of the 
head of such element that he is in full compliance with the requirements of this 
subchapter and any information required to be submitted by the head of such element 
under this Act before the date of submission such certification has been properly 
submitted 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 415d(1) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Select Committee on Intelligence; House Permanent Select 

Committee on Intelligence 
x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403f(c)(2) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

CHEMICAL SAFETY HAZARD AND INVESTIGATION BOARD 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: November 15, 199044  
Statute: 42 U.S.C. § 7412(r)(6) 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None  
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall consist of 5 members who shall be appointed 

by the president by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7412(r)(6)(B) 

Quorum Rules: None45 
                                                 
44 This date is the date Congress authorized the agency. The agency did not become operational until 1998. 
45 Breger and Edles say a majority of the Board constitutes a quorum. We could find nothing in the statute that 
defines a quorum in the agency. This may be a quorum defined in agency administrative procedure. See Breger and 
Edles, supra note 4. 



Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Members of the Board shall be appointed on the basis of technical 

qualification, professional standing, and demonstrated knowledge in the fields of accident 
reconstruction, safety engineering, human factors, toxicology, or air pollution regulation 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7412(r)(6)(B) 
Party Balancing: None  
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7412(r)(6)(B) 
Term Length: The terms of office of members of the Board shall be 5 years 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7412(r)(6)(B) 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: Any member, including the Chairperson, may be removed for inefficiency, neglect of 

duty, or malfeasance in office 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7412(r)(6)(B) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Board shall consist of 5 members, including a Chairperson, who 

shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7412(r)(6)(B) 

OMB Review: Whenever the Board submits or transmits any budget estimate, budget request, 
supplemental budget request, or other budget information, legislative recommendation, 
prepared testimony for congressional hearings, recommendation or study to the president, 
the Secretary of Labor, the Administrator, or the Director of OMB, it shall concurrently 
transmit a copy thereof to the Congress 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7412(r)(6)(R) 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: The Board shall issue periodic reports to the Congress concerned with 

the safety of chemical production, processing, handling and storage, and other interested 
persons recommending measures to reduce the likelihood or the consequences of 
accidental releases and proposing corrective steps to make chemical production, 
processing, handling, and storage as safe and free from risk of injury as is possible 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7412(r)(6)(C)(ii) 
x The Board shall submit an annual report to the president and to the Congress which shall 

include, but not be limited to, information on accidental releases which have been 
investigated by or reported to the Board during the previous year, recommendations for 
legislative or administrative action which the Board has made, etc. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7412(r)(6)(S) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): The Board, or upon the authority of the Board, any member thereof, any 

administrative law judge employed by or assigned to the Board, or any officer or 



employee duly designated by the Board may for the purpose of carrying out duties hold 
such hearings, sit and act at such times and places, administer such oaths, and require by 
subpoena or otherwise attendance and testimony of such witnesses and the production of 
evidence 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7412(r)(6)(L)(i) 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: November 15, 1990 
Statute: Pub. L. 104-549 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby established an independent safety board to be known as 

the Chemical Safety and Hazard Investigation Board. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 104-549, Sec 301(r)(6)(A) 

Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall consist of 5 members, including a Chairperson, 
who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 104-549, Sec 301(r)(6)(B) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Members of the Board shall be appointed on the basis of technical 

qualification, professional standing, and demonstrated knowledge in the fields of accident 
reconstruction, safety engineering, human factors, toxicology, or air pollution regulation. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 104-549, Sec 301(r)(6)(B) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms:  Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 104-549, Sec 301(r)(6)(B) 
Term Length: The terms of office of members of the Board shall be 5 years. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 104-549, Sec 301(r)(6)(B) 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: Any member of the Board, including the Chairperson, may be removed for 

inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 104-549, Sec 301(r)(6)(B) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: [The] Chairperson. . .shall be appointed by the President, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 104-549, Sec 301(r)(6)(B) 

OMB Review: Whenever the Board submits or transmits any budget estimate, budget request, 
supplemental budget request, or other budget information, legislative recommendation, 
prepared testimony for congressional hearings, recommendation or study to the President. 
. .or the Director of the Office of Management and Budget, it shall concurrently transmit 
a copy thereof to the Congress. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 104-549, Sec 301(r)(6)(R) 
x No office or agency of the United States shall have authority to require the Board to 

submit its budget requests or estimates, legislative recommendations, prepared testimony, 
comments, recommendations or reports to any officer of agency of the United States for 



approval or review prior to the submission of such recommendations, testimony, 
comments or reports to the Congress. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 104-549, Sec 301(r)(6)(R) 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Board shall. . .Issue periodic reports to Congress. . .concerned with 

the safety of chemical production, processing, handling and storage, and other interested 
persons recommending measures to reduce the likelihood or the consequences of 
accidental releases and proposing corrective steps to make chemical production, 
processing, handling and storage as safe and free from risk of injury as is possible . . . 

o Reference: Pub. L. 104-549, Sec 301(r)(6)(C)(ii) 
x Whenever the Board submits or transmits any budget estimate, budget request, 

supplemental budget request, or other budget information, legislative recommendation, 
prepared testimony for congressional hearings, recommendation or study to the President, 
the Secretary of Labor, the Administrator. . .it shall concurrently transmit a copy thereof 
to the Congress. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 104-549, Sec 301(r)(6)(R) 
x The Board shall submit an annual report to the President and to the Congress which shall 

include, but not be limited to, information on accidental releases which have been 
investigated by or report to the Board during the previous year, recommendations for 
legislative or administrative action which the Board has made, the actions which have 
been taken by the Administrator or the Secretary of Labor or the heads of other agencies 
to implement such recommendations, an identification of priorities for study and 
investigation in the succeeding year, progress in the development of risk reduction 
technologies and the response to and implementation of significant research findings on 
chemical safety in the public and private sector 

o Reference: Pub. L. 104-549, Sec 301(r)(6)(S) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: The Board, or upon the authority of the Board, any member thereof, any 

administrative law judge employed by or assigned to the Board, or any office or 
employee duly designated by the Board, may for the purpose of carrying out its duties 
authorized by subparagraph (c) hold such hearings, sit and act at such times and places, 
administer such oaths, and require by subpoena or otherwise attendance and testimony of 
such witnesses and the production of evidence and may require by order that any person 
engaged in the production, processing, handling, or storage of extremely hazardous 
substances submit written reports and responses to requests and questions within such 
time and in such form as the Board my require. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 104-549, Sec 301(r)(6)(L)(i) 
 

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 



Date of Creation: October 24, 1974  
Statute: 7 U.S.C. §§ 1-27f 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None  
Commissioners/Board Members: The Commission shall be composed of five Commissioners 

who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(2)(A) 

Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Commission may appoint and fix the compensation of such 

officers, attorneys, economists, examiners, and other employees as may be necessary for 
carrying out the functions of the Commission.   

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(7)(A) 
x Rates of basic pay for all employees of the Commission may be set and adjusted by the 

Commission without regard to civil service provisions 
o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(7)(B) 

Limitation on Appointment: The President shall select persons who shall each have demonstrated 
knowledge in futures trading or its regulation, or the production, merchandising, 
processing, or distribution of one or more of the commodities or other goods and articles, 
services, rights, and interests covered by this chapter and shall seek to ensure that the 
demonstrated knowledge of the Commissioners is balanced with respect to such areas 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(2)(A) 
x No Commissioner or employee of the Commission shall participate, directly or indirectly, 

in any registered entity operations or transactions of a character subject to regulation by 
the Commission 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(8) 
Party Balancing: Not more than three of the members of the Commission shall be members of 

the same political party 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(2)(A) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(2)(A) 

Term Length: Each Commissioner shall hold office for a term of five years  
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(2)(A) 

Staggered Terms: The terms of office of the Commissioners first taking office shall expire as 
designated by the President at the time of nomination, one at the end of one year, one at 
the end of two years, one at the end of three years, one at the end of four years, and one at 
the end of five years 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(2)(A) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: The Chairman shall serve as Chairman at the pleasure of the President.  At any 

time, the President may appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a 
different Chairman. 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(2)(B) 
Continuation until Replacement: Each Commissioner shall hold office until his successor is 

appointed and has qualified, except that he shall not so continue to serve beyond the 
expiration of the next session of Congress subsequent to the expiration of said fixed 
office  

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(2)(A) 



Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the 

Senate, a member of the Commission as Chairman. 
x Reference: 7. U.S.C. § 2(a)(2)(B) 

OMB Review: Whenever the Commission submits any budget estimate or request to the 
President or the Office of Management and Budget, it shall concurrently transmit copies 
of that estimate or request to the appropriate committees of Congress 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(10)(A) 
x Whenever the Commission transmits any legislative recommendations, testimony, or 

comments on legislation to the President of OMB, it shall concurrently transmit copies 
thereof to the appropriate congressional committees 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(10)(B) 
Independent Litigating: The Commission shall have a General Counsel and the Commission 

shall appoint such other attorneys as may be necessary, in the opinion of the Commission, 
to assist the General Counsel, represent the Commission in all disciplinary proceeds 
pending before it, represent the Commission in courts of law whenever appropriate, and 
assist the Department of Justice in handling litigation concerning the Commission in 
courts of law.46 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(4) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Commodity Futures Trading Commission may develop 

and implement a plan to charge and collect reasonable fees to cover the estimated cost of 
regulating transactions under the jurisdiction of the Commission 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 16a(a) 
x There is established a Commodity Futures Trading Commission Customer Protection 

Fund.  The Fund shall be available to the Commission, without further appropriation or 
fiscal year limitation, for the payment of awards to whistleblowers and the funding of 
customer education initiatives designed to help customers protect themselves against 
fraud or other violations.  There shall be deposited or credited into the fund any monetary 
sanctions collected by the Commission in any covered judicial or administrative action 
that is not otherwise distributed to victims of a violation, unless the balance of the Fund 
at the time of the monetary judgment is collected exceeds $100 million and all income 
from investments made. 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 26(g) 
Reporting Requirements: Prior to implementing a plan to charge and collect fees to cover the 

estimated cost of regulating transactions under the jurisdiction of the Commission, the 
Commission shall report its intention to do so to the appropriate congressional 
committees 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 16a(a) 
x Not later than October 30 of each year, the Commission shall transmit to the appropriate 

congressional committees a report on the Commission’s whistleblower award program 
o Reference: 7 U.S.C 26(g)(5) 

Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry; 
House Appropriations; House Agriculture 

                                                 
46 Breger and Edles, supra note 4, suggest that the Commission has an informal agreement with the Department of 
Justice to refer cases of common concern to all agencies (such as FOIA or Privacy Act suits) to the Attorney 
General. 



x Reference: See, e.g., 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(10); 16a(a) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: Energy and Environmental Markets Advisory Committee is established 

to submit reports and recommendations to the Commission on matters of concern to 
exchanges, firms, end users, and regulators regarding energy and environmental markets 
and their regulation by the Commission  

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(15)(A) 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Commission may not designate or register a board of 

trade as a contract market or derivatives transaction execution facility based on such 
application until forty-five days after the Commission delivers the application to the 
Department of Treasury and the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, or 
until the Commission receives comments from each of such agencies on the application, 
whichever period is shorter 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(9)(B)(ii) 
Legislative Veto: Any plan to charge and collect fees to cover the estimated cost of regulating 

transactions under the jurisdiction of the Commission shall not be implemented until 
approved by the House Agriculture committee and the Senate committee on Agriculture, 
Nutrition, and Forestry 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 16a(a) 
Adjudication (e.g.): Enforcement authority of Commission includes the ability to hold hearings 

held before the Commission or an administrative law judge designated by the 
Commission, under which the administrative law judge shall ensure that all evidence is 
recorded in written form and submitted to the Commission 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 9(4)(C) 
x For the purpose of securing effective enforcement, any member of the Commission or 

any Administrative Law Judge or other officer designated by the commission may 
administer oaths and affirmations, subpoena witnesses, compel their attendance, take 
evidence, and require the production of any books, papers, correspondence, memoranda, 
or other records that the Commission deems relevant or material to the inquiry 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 9(5) 
 

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: September 27, 1972 
Statute: 15 U.S.C. §§ 2053-2089 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Engineering Sciences; Epidemiology; Compliance and Administrative 

Litigation; Health Sciences; Economic Analysis; Administration; Field Operations; 
Office of Program, Management, and Budget; Office of Information and Public Affairs; 
Injury Information Clearinghouse 

Commissioners/Board Members: 5 Commissioners appointed by the President by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2053(a) 
Quorum Rules: Three members of the Commission shall constitute a quorum for the transaction 

of business, except that if there are only three members serving on the Commission 
because of vacancies, two members constitute a quorum and if there are only two 



members serving on the Commission because of vacancies, two members shall constitute 
a quorum for the six month period beginning on the date of the vacancy which caused the 
number of the Commission members to decline to two 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2053(d) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The President should consider individuals who, by reason of their 

background and expertise in areas related to consumer products and protection of the 
public from risks to safety are qualified to serve as members of the commission 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2053(a) 
x No individual in the employ of or holding any official relation to any person engaged in 

selling or manufacturing consumer products or owning stock or bonds of substantial 
value in person so engaged or who is in any other manner pecuniarily interested in such a 
person or in a substantial supplier of such a person, shall hold office of Commissioner 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2053(c) 
Party Balancing: No more than three of the Commissioners shall be affiliated with the same 

party 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2053(c) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2053(b)(1) 

Term Length: 7 years from the date of the expiration of the term for which his predecessor was 
appointed 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2053(b)(1) 
Staggered Terms: The Commissioners first appointed shall be appointed for terms ending three, 

four, five, six, and seven years, respectively, after October 27, 1972, the term of each to 
be designated by the President at the time of nomination and each of their successors 
shall be appointed for a term of seven years from the date of the expiration of the term for 
which his predecessor was appointed 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2053(b)(1) 
For Cause: Any member of the Commission may be removed by the President for neglect of 

duty or malfeasance in office but for no other cause 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2053(a) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A Commissioner may continue to serve after the expiration of 

term until his successor has taken office, except that he may not so continue to serve 
more than one year after the date on which his term would otherwise expire  

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2053(b)(2) 
Acting Service Rules: None47 
Who is Head of Agency: Chairman shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice 

and consent of the Senate, from among the members of the Commission 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2053(a) 

OMB Review: Whenever Commission submits any budget estimate to president or OMB or any 
legislative recommendations, testimony, or comments on legislation to president or 
OMB, must also submit to Congress. 

                                                 
47 Breger and Edles, supra note 4, say that the Commission annually elects the Vice Chairman to act in the 
Chairman’s absence, however the authors do not provide a source citation. 



o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2076(k) 
Independent Litigating: Notwithstanding any other provision of law, in any action under 

Imminent Hazard section, Commission may direct attorneys employed by it to appear and 
represent it  

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2061(e) 
x Commission has right to initiate, prosecute, defend or appeal (other than to the Supreme 

Court of the United States), through its own legal representative and in the name of the 
Commission, any civil action if the Commission makes a written request to the Attorney 
General for representation in such civil action and the Attorney General does not within 
45-day period beginning on the date such request was made notifies the Commission in 
writing that the Attorney General will represent the Commission (and same for criminal 
action) 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2076(b)(7) 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Upon written request of the Chairman or Ranking Minority Member of 

either of the appropriate Congressional committees or any subcommittee thereof, the 
Commission shall provide to requesting member any information furnished to the 
Commission by manufacturers or private labelers relating to litigation for purposes that 
are related to the jurisdiction of such committee or subcommittee 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2055(d)(4) 
x Annual report on the consumer product safety information database 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2055a(d) 
x Notice of rulemaking activities 

o Reference: See, e.g., 15 U.S.C. § 2057c(c) 
x If Commission determines that it lacks authority to implement an opportunity for 

reducing the costs of third-party testing consistent with assuring compliance with 
applicable consumer product safety rules, bans, standards, and regulations, it shall submit 
a report to Congress reviewing those opportunities, along with any recommendations for 
any legislation to permit such implementation 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2063(d)(3)(C) 
x Commission shall periodically report to the appropriate Congressional committees the 

results of the product surveillance program 
o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2066(h)(3) 

x Annual report on the administration of Commission duties 
o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2076(j) 

x Commission shall submit information with respect to the imposition of civil penalties 
under the statutes which it administers (annual) 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2076a 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; House Energy and 

Commerce 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2076a 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: No earlier than 180 days after August 14, 2008, the Commission shall 

begin the process of appointing a Chronic Hazard Advisory Panel to study the effects on 
children’s health of all phthalates and phthalate alternatives as used in children’s toys and 
child care articles 



o Reference: 15 U.S.C. §§ 2057(b)(2); 2077 
x Commission may not issue an advance notice of proposed rulemaking for a consumer 

product safety rule unless Chronic Hazard Advisory Panel has submitted a report to the 
Commission with respect to whether a substance contained in such product is a 
carcinogen, mutagen, or teratogen 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2080(b) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.):48 The Commission shall have the power to administer oaths; to require by 

subpoena the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of all 
documentary and physical evidence relating to the execution of its duties; in any 
proceeding or investigation to order testimony to be taken by deposition before any 
person who is designated by the Commission and has the power to administer oaths and, 
in such instances, to compel testimony and the production of evidence 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 2076(b)(2)-(4) 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: October 27, 1972 
Statute: Pub. L. 92-573 
Authorizing Language: An independent regulatory commission is hereby established, to be 

known as the Consumer Product Safety Commission. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 4(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: [The Commission shall consist] of five Commissioners who 
shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 4(a) 
Quorum Rules: Three members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 

business. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 4(d) 

Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: No individual in the employ of, or holding any official relation to, 

any person engaged in selling or manufacturing consumer products or owning stock or 
bonds of substantial value in a person so engaged or who is in any other manner 
pecuniarily interested in such a person, or in a substantial supplier of such a person, shall 
hold the office of Commissioner.   

x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 4(c) 
Party Balancing: Not more than three of the Commissioners shall be affiliated with the same 

political party.   
x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 4(c) 

Fixed Terms:  Yes 
x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 4(a) 

Term Length: The Commissioners. . .successors shall be appointed for a term of seven years 
from the date of the expiration of the term for which his predecessor was appointed. 

                                                 
48 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554, see 15 U.S.C. § 1274 (2012) (banning hazardous substances); 15 U.S.C. § 2066 
(2012) (importers of imminently hazardous products); 15 U.S.C. § 2064 (2012) (orders to give notice of defect, 
repair, or recall on products determined to present substantial hazards). 



x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 4(b)(1)(B) 
Staggered Terms: The Commissioners first appointed under this section shall be appointed for 

terms ending three, four, five, six, and seven years, respectively, after the date of the 
enactment of this Act, the term of each to be designated by the President at the time of 
nomination. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 4(b)(1)(A) 
For Cause: Any member of the Commission may be removed by the President for neglect of 

duty or malfeasance in office but for no other cause. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 4(a) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A Commissioner may continue to serve after the expiration of 

his term until his successor has taken office, except that he may not continue to serve 
more than one year after the date on which his term would otherwise expire under this 
subsection. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 4(b)(2) 
Acting Service Rules: The Commission shall annually elect a Vice Chairman to act in the 

absence or disability of the Chairman or in case of a vacancy in the office of the 
Chairman. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 4(d) 
Who is Head of Agency: One of [the Commissioners] shall be designated by the President as 

Chairman.  The Chairman, when so designated, shall act as Chairman until the expiration 
of his term of office as Commissioner. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 4(a) 
OMB Review: Whenever the Commission submits any budget estimate or request to the 

President or the Office of Management and Budget, it shall concurrently  transmit a copy 
of that estimate or request to the Congress. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 27(k)(1) 
x Whenever the Commission submits any legislative recommendations, or testimony, or 

comments on legislation to the President or the Office of Management and Budget, it 
shall concurrently transmit a copy thereof to Congress.  No officer or agency of the 
United States shall have the authority to require the Commission to submit its legislative 
recommendations, or testimony, or comments on legislation, to any officer or agency of 
the United States for approval, comments, or review, prior to the submission of such 
recommendations, testimony, or comments to the Congress. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 27(k)(2) 
Independent Litigating: Notwithstanding any other provision of law, in any action under this 

section [imminent hazards], the Commission may direct attorneys employed by it to 
appear and represent it. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 12(f) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Commission shall also have the power. . .to accept gifts 

and voluntary and uncompensated services. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 27(b)(6) 

Reporting Requirements: The Commission shall prepare and submit to the President and the 
Congress on or before October 1 of each year a comprehensive report on the 
administration of this Act for the preceding fiscal year. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 27(j) 



Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Commission may consult with the Product Safety Advisory Council 

with respect to its determination to commence such action [against an imminently 
hazardous consumer product for seizure of such product] 

o Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 12(d)(1) 
x The Commission shall establish a Product Safety Advisory Council which it may consult 

before prescribing a consumer product safety rule or taking other action under this Act. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 28(a) 

Action Require Outside Approval: If it appears to the Commission that any consumer product 
which may be refused admission pursuant to subsection (a) of this section can be so 
modified that it need not. . .be refused admission, the Commission may defer final 
determination as to the admission of such product and, in accordance with such 
regulations as the Commission and the Secretary of the Treasury shall jointly agree to, 
permit such product to be delivered from customs custody under bond for the purpose of 
permitted the owner or consignee an opportunity to so modify such product. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 17(c) 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: An order under subsection (c) or (d) [that product distributed in commerce 

presents substantial hazard] may be issued only after an opportunity for a hearing in 
accordance with section 554 of title 5. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 15(f) 
x Except for those owners or consignees who are or have been afforded an opportunity for 

a hearing in a preceding under section 12 with respect to an imminently hazardous 
product, the owner or consignee of the product shall be afforded an opportunity by the 
Commission for a hearing in accordance with section 554 of title 5 of the United States 
Code with respect to the importation of such products into the customs territory of the 
United States. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 17(b) 
x The Commission shall also have the power to require, by special or general orders, any 

person to submit in writing such reports and answers to questions as the Commission may 
prescribe; and such submission shall be made within such reasonable period and under 
oath or otherwise as the Commission may determine; to administer oaths; to require by 
subpoena the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of all 
documentary evidence relating to the execution of its duties; in any proceeding or 
investigation to order testimony to be taken by deposition before any person who is 
designated by the Commission and has the power to administer oaths and, in such 
instances, to compel testimony and the production of evidence in the same manner as 
authorized under paragraph (3) of this subsection. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 92-573, Sec 27(b)(1)-(4) 
 

CORPORATION FOR NATIONAL COMMUNITY SERVICE 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: September 21, 1993 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 12651-12651k 



Sub-agency Bureaus: None  
Commissioners/Board Members: There shall be in the Corporation a Board of Directors that 

shall be composed of 15 members to be appointed by the President, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate.  There are also ex officio members as follows: 
Secretaries of Education, Health and Human Services, Labor, Interior, Agriculture, 
Housing and Urban Development, and Defense; the Attorney General; the Director of the 
Peace Corps; the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency; and the Chief 
Executive Officer  

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651a(a)(1) 
Quorum Rules: A majority of the appointed members of the Board shall constitute a quorum 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651b(b) 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Chief Executive Officer may designate positions in the 

Corporation as positions to which the CEO may make appointments and for which the 
CEO may determine compensation, without regard to the civil service provisions 
governing appointments in the competitive service and without regard to the civil service 
provisions relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates to the extent the CEO 
determines that such a designation is appropriate and desirable to further the effective 
operation of the Corporation 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651f(b)(1) 
Limitation on Appointment: The voting members must have served in a school-based or 

community-based service-learning program or is or was a participant or supervisor in a 
program.  One of the 15 members must be an individual between the ages of 16 and 25 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651a(a)(1)(A) 
x To the maximum extent possible, the president shall appoint members who have 

extensive experience in volunteer or service activities, which may include programs 
funded under one of the national service laws, and in state government; represent a broad 
range of viewpoints; are experts in the delivery of educational, environmental, or public 
services; so that the Board shall be diverse according to race, ethnicity, age, gender, and 
disability characteristics 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651a(a)(2) 
Party Balancing: No more than 50 percent of the appointed members of the Board, plus one 

additional appointed member are from a single party49 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651a(a)(2)(E) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651a(c) 

Term Length: Each appointed member shall serve for a term of 5 years 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651a(c) 

Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A voting member of the Board whose term has expired may 

continue to serve on the Board until the date on which the member’s successor takes 
office, which period shall not exceed 1 year 

                                                 
49 Datla and Revesz consider the Corporation for National Community Service as having no partisan balance 
requirement but do not provide a source citation for this decision.  Datla and Revesz, supra note 4, at Table 4 
 



x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651a(e) 
Acting Service Rules: The Vice Chairperson of the Board may conduct meetings of the Board in 
the absence of the Chairperson 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651b(c)(2) 
Who is Head of Agency: The Chairperson shall be elected by the Board from among its members 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651a(b)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Chief Executive Officer may file a civil action in any court of record 

of a state having general jurisdiction or in a district court of the United States with respect 
to a claim arising under this chapter 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651d(c)(7) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Corporation may solicit, accept, hold, administer, use, and 

dispose of, in furtherance of the purposes of the national service laws, donations of any 
money or property, real, personal or mixed, tangible or intangible, received by gift, 
devise, bequest or otherwise 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651g(a)(2)(A) 
Reporting Requirements: The Chief Executive Officer shall prepare and submit to the 

authorizing committees an annual report and such interim reports as may be necessary 
describing the services accepted by the Corporation, the manner in which the Corporation 
used or disposed of such services, money, and property, and information on the results 
achieved by the programs funded under the national service laws during the year 
preceding the year in which the report is prepared  

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651d(b)(10) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified other than “authorizing committees” 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Chief Executive Officer, acting upon the recommendation of the 

Board, may establish advisory committees in the Corporation to advise the Board with 
respect to national service issues 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651f(f) 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Chief Executive Officer with approval of the President 

may arrange with and reimburse the heads of other Federal agencies for the performance 
of any of the provisions of the national service laws 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651d(c)(2) 
x The Chief Executive Officer, after obtaining the approval of the Director of the Office of 

Personnel Management, shall issue regulations establishing a selection and compensation 
system for employees of the Corporation appointed outside civil service provisions 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 12651f(b)(3)(A) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None  
 

CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: November 7, 1967 
Statute: 47 U.S.C. § 396 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 



Commissioners/Board Members: The Corporation shall have a Board of Directors consisting of 9 
members appointed by the president by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 396(c)(1) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: No officer or employee of the Corporation may be compensated by 

the Corporation at an annual rate of pay which exceeds the rate of basic pay in effect 
from time to time for level I of the Executive Schedule 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 396(3)(1) 
Limitation on Appointment: The 9 members of the Board appointed by the president shall be 

selected from among citizens of the United States, not regular full time employees of the 
United States, who are eminent in such fields as education, cultural and civic affairs, or 
the arts, including radio and television.  And shall be selected so as to provide as nearly 
as practicable a broad representation of various regions of the nation, various professions 
and occupations, and various kinds of talent and experience appropriate to the functions 
and responsibilities of the Corporation 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 396(c)(2) 
x Of the members of the Board appointed by the president, one member shall be selected 

from among individuals who represent the licensees and permittees of public television, 
and one member shall be selected from among individuals who represent the licensees 
and permittees of public radio stations 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 396(c)(3) 
Party Balancing: No more than 5 members of the Board appointed by the president may be 

members of the same political party 
x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 396(c)(1) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 396(c)(5) 

Term Length: The term of office of each member of the Board appointed by the president shall 
be 6 years 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 396(c)(5) 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: Members of the Board shall attend not less than 50 percent of all duly convened 

meetings of the Board in any calendar year.  A member who fails to meet the 
requirements shall forfeit membership and the president shall appoint a new member 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 396(c)(7) 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Any member whose term has expired may serve until such 

member’s successor has taken office, or until the end of the calendar year in which such 
member’s term has expired, whichever is earlier 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 396(c)(5) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Members of the Board shall annually elect one of their members to be 

Chairman 
x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 396(d)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 



Independent Sources of Funding: The Corporation is authorized to obtain grants from individuals 
and with private, state, and federal agencies, organizations, and institutions 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 396(g)(2)(A) 
Reporting Requirements: The Corporation shall submit an annual report for the preceding fiscal 

year ending September 30 to the president for transmittal to the Congress on or before the 
15th day of May of each year 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 396(i)(1) 
x The Corporation shall report annually to Congress regarding the activities and 

expenditures of the independent production service, including carriage and viewing 
information for programs produced or acquired 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 396(k)(3)(B)(iii)(V) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISORS (EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT) 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: February 20, 1946 
Statute: 15 U.S.C. §§ 1021-1025 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Council shall be composed of three members who shall be 

appointed by the president by and with the advise and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1023(a) 

Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Council is authorized to employ, and fix the compensation of, 

such specialists and other experts as may be necessary for carrying out of its functions 
without regard to the civil-service laws  

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1023(b) 
Limitation on Appointment: Each of the members shall be a person who, as a result of his 

training, experience, and attainments, is exceptionally qualified to analyze and interpret 
economic developments, to appraise programs and activities of the government in the 
light of economic policy and to formulate and recommend national economic policy to 
promote full employment, production, and purchasing power under free competitive 
enterprise.  

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1023(a) 
Party Balancing: None  
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A  
Staggered Terms: None  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 



Acting Service Rules: The vice chairman shall act as chairman in the absence of the chairman 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1023(a) 

Who is Head of Agency: The president shall designate one of the members of the Council as 
chairman 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1023(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Council shall make an annual report to the president in December 

of each year.  The president shall annually submit this report to Congress not later than 
10 days after the submission of the budget 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. §§ 1022(a); 1023(d) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: An advisory board or boards (including regional advisory boards) may 

be established as the President deems appropriate, to advise and consult periodically with 
one or more of the following: the president, Council of Economic Advisers, and such 
other departments and agencies of the executive branch of the Federal Government as the 
president shall determine 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1022f(a) 
x In exercising its powers, functions, and duties, the Council may constitute such advisory 

committees as it deems advisable 
o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1023(e)(1) 

Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
 

COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY (EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE 
PRESIDENT) 

 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: January 1, 1970 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 4342-4347 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Council shall be composed of three members who shall be 

appointed by the president to serve at his pleasure by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 4342 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Council may employ and fix the compensation of such experts 

and consultants as may be necessary for the carrying out of its functions under the 
chapter without regard to civil service provisions 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 4343(a) 
Limitation on Appointment: Each member shall be a person who, as a result of his training, 

experience, and attainments, is exceptionally well qualified to analyze and interpret 



environmental trends and information of all kinds, to appraise programs and activities of 
the federal government in the light of environmental policy, to be conscious of and 
responsive to the scientific, economic, social esthetic, and cultural needs and interests of 
the nation, and to formulate and recommend national policies to promote the 
improvement of the quality of the environment 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 4342 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The president shall designate one of the members of the Council to 
serve as chairman 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 4342 
OMB Review: 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Council may accept reimbursements from any private 

nonprofit organization or from any department, agency, or instrumentality of the Federal 
Government, any state, or local government, for the reasonable travel expenses incurred 
by an office or employee of the Council in connection with his attendance at any 
conference, seminar, or similar meeting conducted for the benefit of the Council 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 4346a 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: In exercising its powers, functions, and duties under this chapter, the 

Council shall consult with the Citizens Advisory Committee on Environmental Quality  
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 4345(1) 

Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: January 1, 1970 
Statute: Pub. L. 91-190 
Authorizing Language: There is created in the Executive Office of the President a Council on 

Environmental Quality. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 91-190, sec 201 

Commissioners/Board Members: The Council shall be composed of three members who shall be 
appointed by the President. . ., by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.  

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-190, sec 202 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 



Limitation on Appointment: Each member shall be a person who, as a result of his training, 
experience, and attainments, is exceptionally well qualified to analyze and interpret 
environmental trends and information of all kinds: to appraise programs and activities of 
the Federal Government in the light of the policy set forth in Title I of this Act; to be 
conscious of and responsive to the scientific, economic, social, esthetic, and cultural 
needs and interests of the Nation; and to formulate and recommend national policies to 
promote the improvement of the quality of the environment. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-190, sec 202 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: The Council shall be composed of three members who shall be appointed by the 

President to serve at his pleasure. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 91-190, sec 202 

Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate one of the members of the Council to 

serve as Chairman. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 91-190, sec 202 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: In exercising its powers, functions, and duties under this Act, the 

Council shall consult with the Citizens’ Advisory Committee on Environmental Quality 
x Reference: Pub. L. 91-190, sec 205(1) 

Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
 

DEFENSE NUCLEAR FACILITIES SAFETY BOARD 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: September 29, 1988 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 2286-2286j 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall be composed of five members appointed by 

the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286(b)(1) 

Quorum Rules: Three members of the Board shall constitute a quorum, but a lesser number may 
hold hearings 



x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286(e) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: United States citizens, appointed from civilian life, who are 

respected experts in the field of nuclear safety with a demonstrated competence and 
knowledge relevant to the independent investigative and oversight functions of the Board 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286(b)(1) 
x No member of the Board may be an employee of or have any significant financial 

relationship with the Department of Energy or any contractor of the Department of 
Energy 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286(b)(3) 
Party Balancing: Not more than three members of the Board shall be of the same political party 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286(b)(1) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286(d)(1) 
Term Length: The members of the Board shall serve for five years 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286(d)(1) 
Staggered Terms: Of the members first appointed, one shall be appointed for a term of one year, 

one shall be appointed for a term of two years, one shall be appointed for a term of three 
years, one shall be appointed for a term of four years, and one shall be appointed for a 
term of five years 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286(d)(2) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A member may serve after the expiration of that member’s term 

until a successor has taken office 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286(d)(3) 

Acting Service Rules: The Vice Chairman shall act as Chairman in the event of the absence of 
incapacity of the Chairman or in the case of a vacancy in the office of a Chairman 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286(c)(4) 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate a Chairman of the Board from among the 

members of the Board 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286(c)(1) 

OMB Review: Whenever the Board submits or transmits to the President or the Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget any legislative recommendation, or any state or 
information in preparation of a report to be submitted to the Congress, the Board shall 
submit at the same time a copy thereof to the Congress 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286h-1 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: At the same time that the Board transmits a recommendation relating to 

an imminent or severe threat to the Secretary of Energy, the Board shall also transmit the 
recommendation to the Committees on Armed Services and on Appropriations of the 
Senate and to the Speaker of the House. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286d(g)(3) 
x The Board shall submit to the Committees on Armed Services and on Appropriations and 

to the Speaker of the House each year, at the same time that the president submits the 



budget to Congress, a written report concerning its activities under this subchapter, 
including all recommendations made by the Board during the year preceding the year in 
which the report is submitted 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286e(a) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Armed Forces; Senate Appropriations 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286(b)(4) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: With the consent of and under appropriate support 

arrangements with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Board may obtain the advice 
and recommendations of the staff of the Commission on matters relating to the Board’s 
responsibilities and may obtain the advice and recommendations of the Advisory 
Committee on Reactor Safeguards on such matters 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286b(f) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): The Board or a member authorized by the Board may, for the purpose of 

carrying out this subchapter, hold such hearings and sit and act at such times and places, 
and require, by subpoena or otherwise, the attendance and testimony of such witnesses 
and the production of such evidence as the Board or an authorized member may find 
advisable 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2286b(a)(1) 
 

DELTA REGIONAL AUTHORITY 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: December 21, 2000 
Statute: 7 U.S.C. § 2009aa-2009aa-13 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Authority shall be composed of a federal member to be 

appointed by the president, with the advice and consent of the Senate and the governor of 
each state in the region that elects to participate in the authority (8 states) 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2009aa-1(a) 
Quorum Rules: Not specified50  
Agency Specific Personnel: A State shall compensate each member and alternate representing the 

state on the Authority at the rate established by the law of the state 
o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2009aa-1(h)(3)(A) 

x The Authority may appoint and fix the compensation of an executive director and such 
other personnel as are necessary to enable the authority to carry out the duties of the 
Authority 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2009aa-1(h)(5)(A)(i) 
x No member, alternate, officer, or employee of the Authority (except the Federal 

cochairman, the alternate and staff for the Federal cochairperson, and any Federal 

                                                 
50 But see 7 U.S.C. § 2009aa-1(c)(2) (2012) (not specifying the number of members needed for a quorum but 
providing that “a quorum of state members shall be required to be present for the Authority to make any policy 
decision”). 



employee detailed to Authority) shall be considered to be a  Federal employee for any 
purpose 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2009aa-1(h)(5)(C) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: The Authority shall be headed by the federal member (appointed by the 

President with the advice and consent of the Senate) and a state cochairperson who shall 
be elected by state members 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2009aa-1(a)(3) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Authority may accept, use, and dispose of gifts or 

donations of services or real, personal, tangible, or intangible property 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2009aa-1(e)(8) 

Reporting Requirements: Not later than 180 days after the end of each fiscal year, the Authority 
shall submit to the President and to Congress a report describing the activities carried out 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2009aa-11 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): The Authority may hold such hearings, sit and act at such times and places, 

take such testimony, receive such evidence, and print or otherwise distribute a description 
of the proceedings and reports on actions by the Authority as the Authority considers 
appropriate 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2009aa-1(e)(1) 
 
 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: May 15, 186251 
Statute: 7 U.S.C. §§ 2201-2279h 

                                                 
51 The “Department” of Agriculture was created in 1862 but, while called a department, it was more like an 
independent bureau. It was an independent agency headed by a commissioner paid at a lower rate than cabinet 
secretaries until 1889 when the Department was elevated to full cabinet rank.  See JOHN A. FAIRLIE, THE NATIONAL 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 221-222 (1922). 



Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of Risk Assessment and Cost-Benefit Analysis; Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service; Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service; Federal 
Crop Insurance Corporation Fund; Agricultural Research Service; Cooperative State 
Research Service; Office of International Cooperation and Development; Forest Service; 
Division of Accounts and Disbursements; Production and Marketing Administration; 
National Agricultural Library; Soil Conservation Service; Farm Service Agency; Natural 
Resources Conservation Service; National Agricultural Statistics Service; Graduate 
School; Grain Inspection, Packers, and Stockyards Administration; Food Safety and 
Inspection Service 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None  
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Department of Agriculture shall be under the supervision and 

control of a Secretary of Agriculture, who shall be appointed by the President, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2202 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Secretary of Agriculture may furnish, on request, copies of 

software programs, pamphlets, reports or other publications prepared by the Department 
of Agriculture in carrying out any of its missions and charge such fees therefore as the 
Secretary deems reasonable.   All moneys received from such fees, late penalties, and 
interest may be invested by Secretary or, at discretion of Secretary, by the Secretary of 
the Treasury. 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2242a 
x Graduate School may charge and retain fair and reasonable fees for the activities 

provided and may accept, use, hold, dispose, and administer gifts, bequests, and devises 
of money, securities, and other real or personal property made for the benefit of, or in 
connection with, the Graduate School.  These fees shall not be considered federal funds 
and shall not be required to be deposited in the Treasury. 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2279b 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall prepare a rural development strategy and annual 

updates to the strategy shall be transmitted by Jan 31 of the calendar year immediately 
preceding the beginning of the appropriate fiscal year 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2204b(c)(5) 



x Not later than 20 days after the end of each fiscal year, the Secretary shall submit to 
Congress a report on the amounts obligated and expended by the Department during that 
fiscal year for the procurement of advisory or assistance services 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2207a(a) 
x Not later than September 30 of each year, the Secretary shall submit to the appropriate 

committees in Congress a report on conferences sponsored or held by Department of 
Agriculture or attended by employees of Department of Agriculture 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2255b(a) 
x The Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees in Congress and make publicly 

available an annual report that includes a list of the recipients of funds made available 
under the outreach and technical assistance program, activities undertaken and services 
provided, the number of current and prospective socially disadvantaged farmers or 
ranchers served and outcomes of such service, the problems and barriers identified by 
entities in trying to increase participation by current and prospective socially 
disadvantaged farmers or rangers. 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2279(a)(3)(D) 
x Not later than September 30, 1992 and every two years thereafter, the Secretary shall 

report to the appropriate committees in Congress regarding the efforts of the Secretary to 
enhance participation by members of the socially disadvantaged groups in agricultural 
programs, the specific participation goals established for each agricultural program, the 
results achieved for each agricultural program, and the progress of the Department 
towards helping socially disadvantaged groups.  

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2279(c)(1) 
x Each year the Secretary shall prepare a report that describes, for each agency of the 

Department of Agriculture the number of civil rights complaints filed that relate to the 
agency, the length of time the agency took to process each civil rights complaint, the 
number of proceedings brought against the agency, and the number and type of personnel 
actions taken by the agency following resolution of civil rights complaints and submit 
that report to the appropriate committees in Congress. 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2279-2 
Reporting Committees: Senate Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry; House Agriculture 

x Reference: See, e.g., 7 U.S.C. § 2204b(c)(5) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.):52 The Secretary shall have the power to subpoena the attendance and 

testimony of any witness, and the production of all documentary evidence relating to the 
enforcement of civil penalties or any matter under investigation in connection with 

                                                 
52 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554, see 7 U.S.C. § 87e (2012) (grain inspection license proceedings); 7 U.S.C. § 
1259ii (2012) (appellants of sugar marketing allotment allocations); 7 U.S.C. § 86 (2012) (grain official inspection 
or services related to weighing violators prior to refusal of such services or civil penalty); 7 U.S.C. § 87f-1 (2012) 
(foreign commerce grain sale certificate holders subject to suspension or revocation); 7 U.S.C. § 3804 (2012) 
(garbage treatment facility for swine feed permittees prior to suspension or revocation); 7 U.S.C. § 3805 (2012) 
(swine health protection). 



official inspections.  The attendance of any witness and the production of documentary 
evidence may be required from any place in the United States at any designated place of 
hearing 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 2279f(a)-(b) 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Agricultural Marketing Service 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: April 4, 1972 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Agricultural Research Service 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: November 2, 1953 
Statute: 5 U.S.C. Reorg. Plan 1 1947 
Authorizing Language: The functions of the following agencies of the Department of 

Agriculture, namely, . . .the Agricultural Research Center, together with the functions of 
the Agricultural Research Administrator, are transferred to the Secretary of Agriculture 
and shall be performed by the Secretary or, subject to his direction and control, by such 
officers and agencies of the Department of Agriculture as he may designate. 

x Preference: U.S.C. Reorg. Plan 1 1947 § 301 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 



Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: March 14, 1977 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: June 29, 1948 
Statute: 15 U.S.C. §§ 712a-714p 
Authorizing Language: For the purpose of stabilizing, supporting, and protecting farm income 

and prices, of assisting in the maintenance of balanced and adequate supplies of 
agricultural commodities, products thereof, foods, feeds, and fibers, and of facilitating the 
orderly distribution of agricultural commodities, there is created a body corporate to be 
known as Commodity Credit Corporation, which shall be an agency and instrumentality 
of the United States, within the Department of Agriculture, subject to the general 
supervision and direction of the Secretary of Agriculture. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 714 
Commissioners/Board Members: The management of the Corporation shall be vested in a board 

of directors, subject to the general supervision and direction of the Secretary.  The 
Secretary shall be an ex officio director and shall serve as Chairman of the Board.  The 
Board shall consist of seven members (in addition to the Secretary), who shall be 
appointed by the President.   

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 714g(a) 
Quorum Rules: A majority of the directors shall constitute a quorum of the Board and action 

shall be taken only by a majority vote of those present. 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 714g(a) 

Agency Specific Personnel: Each appointed member of the Board shall receive compensation at 
such rate not in excess of the maximum then payable under chapter 51 and subchapter III 
of chapter 52 of Title 5 as may be fixed by the Secretary. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 714g(a) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Secretary shall be an ex officio director and shall serve as Chairman 

of the Board. 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 714g(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Corporation may sue and be sued . . . The Corporation may 

intervene in any court in any suit, action, or proceeding in which it has an interest.  No 
suit by or against the Corporation shall be allowed unless (1) it shall be been brought 



within six years after the right accrued on which suit is brought, or (2) in the event that 
the person brining such suit shall have been under legal disability or beyond the seas at 
the time the right accrued, the suit shall have been brought within three years after the 
disability shall have ceased or within six years after the right accrued on which suit is 
brought, whichever period is longer. . .All suits against the Corporation shall be tried by 
the court without a jury. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 714b(c) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Corporation is authorized to use in the conduct of its 

business all its funds and other assets, including capital and net earnings therefore, and all 
funds and other assets which have been or may be hereafter be transferred or allocated to, 
borrowed by, or otherwise acquired by it. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 714f 
Reporting Requirements: The Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation shall submit to 

Congress on the first day of each regular session an annual report setting forth a 
statement of the activities, receipts, and expenditures of the Corporation during the 
previous year. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 713c-1 
x The Corporation shall at all times maintain complete and accurate books of account and 

shall file annually with the Secretary of Agriculture a complete report as to the business 
of the Corporation, a copy of which shall be forwarded by the Secretary of Agriculture to 
the President for transmission to the Congress. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 714k 
x In addition to the annual report, the Corporation shall submit to Congress on a quarterly 

basis an itemized report of all expenditures over $10,000 made under §§ 714c or 714i 
during the period covered by the report, including expenditures in the form of allotments 
or fund transfers to other agencies and departments of the Federal Government. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 714k 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: In addition the Board of Directors, there shall be an advisory board 

reflecting broad agricultural and business experience in its membership. 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 714g(b) 

Action Require Outside Approval: With the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, the 
Commodity Credit Corporation is authorized to issue and have outstanding at any one 
time, bonds, notes, debentures, and other similar obligations in an aggregate amount not 
exceeding $30,000,000,000.  Such obligations shall be in such forms and denominations, 
shall have such maturities, shall bear such rates of interest, shall be subject to such terms 
and conditions, and shall be issued in such manner and sold at such prices as may be 
prescribed by the Commodity Credit Corporation, with the approval of the Secretary of 
the Treasury. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 713a-4 
x Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Commodity Credit Corporation, with the 

approval of the President, is authorized to sell surplus agricultural commodities, acquired 
by such Corporation through its loan operations, to foreign governments on the condition 
that, except for rotation to prevent deterioration, such commodities shall be held in 
reserve by such governments for a period of not less than five years from the date of 



acquisition, and shall be disposed of unless a war or war emergency results in a serious 
interruption of normal supplies of such commodities. 

o Reference: 17 U.S.C. § 713a-6 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Economic Research Service 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: April 3, 1961 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Farm Service Agency 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: October 13, 1994 
Statute: 7 U.S.C. §§ 6932-6932a 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary is authorized to establish and maintain in the Department a 

Consolidated Farm Service Agency. 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6932(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary of Agriculture may not close a county or field office of 

the Farm Service Agency unless not later than 30 days after the Secretary proposed to 
close such office, the Secretary holds a public meeting regarding the proposed closure in 
the county in which such office is located and after the public meeting, but not less than 
90 days before the date on which the Secretary approves the closure of such office, the 
Secretary notifies the appropriate committees of Congress, each Senator representing the 
State in which the office proposed to be closed is located, and the member of the House 
of Representatives who represents the Congressional district in which the office proposed 
to be closed is located of the proposed closure of such office. 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6932(b)(2) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry; Senate Appropriations; 

House Agriculture; House Appropriations 



x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6932(b)(2) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: In carrying out the programs specified, the Secretary shall 

acting on recommendations of the Consolidated farm Service Agency, with the 
concurrence of the Natural Resources Conservation Service, issue regulations to carry out 
such programs; ensure that the Consolidated Farm Service Agency, in establishing 
policies, priorities, and guidelines for such programs, does so with the concurrence of the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service at national, State, and local levels. 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6932(c)(1)-(2) 
x With respect to the administrative appeals involving a technical determination made by 

the Natural Resources Conservation Service, the Consolidated Farm Service Agency, by 
rule with the concurrence of the Natural Resources Conservation Service, shall establish 
procedures for obtaining review by the Natural Resources Conservation Service of the 
technical determinations involved. 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6932(d)(2) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Food and Nutrition Service 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: August 8, 1969 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Food Safety and Inspection Service 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: June 17, 1981 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Foreign Agricultural Service 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: June 5, 1930 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 

 
Forest Service 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: February 1, 1905 
Statute: 16 U.S.C. §§ 471a-539o; 553-583j-9 
Authorizing Language: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Forest inspectors, superintendents, supervisors, surveyors, rangers, 

and fire patrol are to hereafter appointed by the Secretary of Agriculture wholly with 
reference to their fitness and without regard for their political affiliations 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 554a 



Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to accept 

contributions and gifts to be used to further the purposes of §§471f to 471h of this title. 
o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 471h 

x The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized, in his discretion, to sell the merchantable 
timber on the land added to the Siskiyou National Forest, in accordance with the 
regulations governing the sale of public timber in the national forests, and the entire 
proceeds of any sale of the timber on such land shall be deposited in the Treasury of the 
United States in a special fund designated as “The Oregon and California land-grant 
fund,” . . .and be disposed of in the manner therein designated. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 487 
x When the Secretary of Agriculture finds that merchantable timber may be cut without 

detriment to the purity or depletion of the water supply for lands added to the Rogue 
River National Forest. . .said Secretary is authorized to dispose of such merchantable 
timber on such lands in accordance with the rules and regulation of the Secretary of 
Agriculture for the national forests and the entire proceeds of any such sale shall be 
deposited in the Treasury of the United States in a special fund designated “The Oregon 
and California Land Grant Fund,” . . . and be disposed of in the manner therein 
designated. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 487a 
x On or after June 30, 1914, all moneys received as contributions toward cooperative work 

in forest investigations, or the protection, management, and improvement of the National 
Forest System, shall be covered into the Treasury and shall constitute a special fund, 
which is appropriated and made available until expended, as the Secretary of Agriculture 
may direct, for the payment of the expenses of said investigations, protection, 
management, or improvements by the Forest Service and for refunds to the contributors 
of amounts heretofore or hereafter paid in by them in excess of their share of the cost of 
said investigations, protection, management, or improvements. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 498 
x All money received by or on account of the Forest Service for timber, or from any other 

source of national-forest revenue, including moneys received from sale of products from 
or for the use of lands in national forests created under § 471(b) of this title, and moneys 
received on account of permits for hunting, fishing, or camping on lands acquired under 
authority of §§ 513-517 and 521 of this title, shall be covered into the Treasury of the 
United States as a miscellaneous receipt and there is hereby appropriated and made 



available as the Secretary of Agriculture may direct out of funds in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 499 
x On or after March 4, 1913, ten per centum of all moneys received from the national 

forests during each fiscal year shall be available at the end thereof, to be expended by the 
Secretary of Agriculture for the construction and maintenance of roads and trails within 
the national forests in the States from which such proceeds are derived. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 501 
x When the public interests will be benefited thereby, the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby 

authorized, in his discretion, to accept on behalf of the United States title to any lands 
within the exterior boundaries of national forests which, in his opinion, are chiefly 
valuable for the purposes of this Act, and in exchange therefore to convey by deed not to 
exceed an equal value of such national forest land in the same State, or he may authorize 
the grantor to cut and remove an equal value of timber within such national forests in the 
same State, the values in each case to be determined by him. . .Lands so accepted by the 
Secretary of Agriculture shall, upon acceptance, become parts of the national forests 
within whose exterior boundaries they are located, and be subjected to all provisions of 
this Act. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 516 
x Where no suitable Government land is available for national forest headquarters, ranger 

stations, dwellings, or for other sites required for the effective conduct of the authorized 
activities of the Forest Service, the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to . . . accept 
donations of land for any national forest or experimental purpose provided that such 
lands may be acquired subject to such reservations and outstanding interests as the 
Secretary determines will not interfere with the purpose for which acquired. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 555 
x To enable owners of lands chiefly valuable for the growing of timber crops to donate or 

devise such lands to the United States in order to assure future timber supplies for the 
agricultural and other industries of the State or for other national forest purposes, the 
Secretary of Agriculture is authorized, in his discretion, to accept on behalf of the United 
States title to any such land so donated or divided, subject to such reservations by the 
donor of the present stand of merchantable timber or of mineral or other rights for a 
period not exceeding twenty years as the Secretary of Agriculture may find to be 
reasonable and not detrimental to the purposes of this section, and to pay out of any 
moneys appropriated for the general expenses of the Forest Service the cost of recording 
deeds and other expenses incident of the examination and acceptable of title. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 569 
x The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized, where the public interest justifies, to 

cooperate with or assist public and private agencies, organizations, institutions, and 
persons performing work on land in State, county, municipal, or private ownership, 
situated within or near a national forest, for which the administering agency, owner, or 
other interested party deposits in one or more payments a sufficient sum to cover the total 
estimated cost of the work to be done for the benefit of the depositor, for administration, 
protection, improvement, reforestation, and such other kinds of work as the Forest 
Service is authorized to do on lands of the United States.  Moneys deposited under this 
section shall be covered into the Treasury and shall constitute a special fund, which is 



made available until expended for payment of the cost of work performed by the Forest 
Service and for refunds to depositors of amounts deposited by them in excess of their 
share of said cost. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 572 
x The Forest Service may accept money from timber purchasers for deposit into the 

Treasury in the trust account “Forest Service cooperative fund,” which moneys are made 
available for scaling services requested by purchasers in addition to those required by the 
Forest Service, and for refunds of amounts deposited in excess of the cost of such work. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 572a 
x The Secretary of Agriculture may, when in his or her judgment such action will be in the 

public interest, require any purchaser of national-forest timber to make deposits of money 
in addition to the payments for the timber, to cover the cost to the United States of (1) 
planting (including the production or purchase of young trees), (2) sowing with tree seeds 
(including the collection or purchase of such seeds), (3) cutting, destroying, or otherwise 
removing undesirable trees or other growth, on the national-forest land cut over by the 
purchaser, in order to improve the future stand of timber, (4) protecting and improving 
the future productivity of the renewable resources of the forest land on such sale area, 
including sale area improvement operations, maintenance and construction, reforestation 
and wildlife habitat management, or (5)watershed restoration, wildlife habitat 
improvement, control of insects, disease and noxious weeds, community protection 
activities, and the maintenance of forest roads, within the Forest Service region in which 
the timber sale occurred. . .Such deposits shall be covered into the Treasury and shall 
constitute a special fund, which is appropriated and made available until expended, to 
cover the cost to the United States of such tree planting, seed sowing, and forest 
improvement work, as the Secretary of Agriculture may direct. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 576b(a) 
x There is established a working capital fund which shall be available without fiscal year 

limitation for expenses necessary, including the purchase or construction of buildings and 
improvements within the limitations thereon set forth in the appropriations for the Forest 
Service, for furnishing supply and equipment services in support of programs of the 
Forest Service. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 579b 
x The Secretary of Agriculture shall deposit into a special account to be available for 

furthering the nation-wide forest-fire prevention campaign all fees collected under 
regulations promulgated by him relating to “Smokey Bear.” 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 580p-2 
x The Secretary shall deposit into a special account all fees collected pursuant to this Act 

[relating to “Woodsy Owl”].  Such fees are hereby made available for obligation and 
expenditure for the purpose of furthering the “Woodsy Owl” campaign. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 580p-3(b) 
x There is established the National Forest Foundation as a charitable and nonprofit 

corporation domiciled in the District of Columbia.  The purposes of the Foundation are to 
encourage, accept, and administer private gifts of money, and of real and personal 
property for the benefit or, or in connection with, the activities and services of the Forest 
Service of the Department of Agriculture. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 583j(a) 



Reporting Requirements: No later than 3 years after November 12, 1996, and every 5 years 
thereafter the Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees of Congress a report 
analyzing whether the ski area permit rental charge required by this section is returning a 
fair market value rental to the United States together with any recommendations the 
Secretary may have for modifications of the system. 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 497c(b)(3) 
x For the purposes of providing information that will aid the Congress in its oversight 

responsibilities and improve the accountability of expenditures for the acquisition of 
forest land, the Secretary of Agriculture may not hereafter enter into any land purchase or 
exchange relating to the National Forest System of $150,000 or more for the types of 
lands which have been heretofore approved by the National Forest Reservation 
Commission until after 30 days from the date upon which a detailed report of the facts 
concerning such proposed purchase or transfer is submitted to the appropriate 
congressional committees or such earlier time as may be approved by such committees. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 521b 
x Each subsequent revision of National Forest management plans under the Forest and 

Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974 and the National Forest 
Management Act of 1976 shall contain a report on the status of the planning process 
undertaken under this paragraph, including, but not limited to, a description of current 
hatchery and aquaculture projects, an analysis of the success of these projects, and a 
prioritized list of projects anticipated for the duration of the management plan.  The 
report shall be submitted by the Secretary to the Congress with recommendations for any 
legislative action which the Secretary may deem necessary to implement the proposed 
hatchery and aquaculture projects. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 539c(b) 
x The Secretary is director to monitor timber supply and demand in southeastern Alaska 

and report annually thereon to the appropriate committees of Congress. 
o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 539e(a) 

x Within five years from December 2, 1980, and every two years thereafter, the Secretary 
shall review and report to Congress on the status of the Tangass National Forest in 
southeastern Alaska. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 539e(b) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry; Senate Appropriations; 

Senate Energy and Natural Resources; House Agriculture; House Appropriations; House 
Natural Resources;  

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. §§ 497c(b)(3); 521b; 539l-2(d) 
Review Commissions: Subject to the approval of the National Forest Reservation Commission, 

the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to pay out of any available money appropriated 
for carrying out a comprehensive national program of forest-land management any State, 
county, and/or town taxes, exclusive of penalties, due or accrued on any forest lands 
acquired by the United States under donations from the owners thereof and which lands 
are to be included in a State or other public forest pursuant to sections 567a to 567c. 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 567b(e) 
Advisory Commissions: To provide national forest grazing permittees means for the expression 

of their recommendations concerning the management and administration of national 
forest grazing lands, a local advisory board shall be constituted and elected as hereinafter 



provided for each national forest or administrative subdivision thereof, whenever a 
majority of the grazing permittees of such national forest or administrative subdivision so 
petitions the Secretary of Agriculture. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 580k 
x The Secretary shall appoint a council of not fewer than sixteen members which shall be 

constituted to give representation to Federal and State agencies concerned with 
developing and utilizing the Nation’s forest resources, the forest industries, the forestry 
schools of the State-certified eligible institutions, State agricultural experiment stations, 
and volunteer public groups concerned with forests and related natural resources. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 582a-4 
Action Require Outside Approval: Subject to the approval of the National Forest Reservation 

Commission, the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to pay out of any available money 
appropriated for carrying out a comprehensive national program of forest-land 
management any State, county, and/or town taxes, exclusive of penalties, due or accrued 
on any forest lands acquired by the United States under donations from the owners 
thereof and which lands are to be included in a State or other public forest pursuant to 
sections 567a to 567c. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 567b(e) 
x Upon the request of the State concerned, any agreement made pursuant to sections 567a 

to 567c of this title may be terminated by the Secretary f Agriculture.  The Secretary of 
Agriculture may, with the consent and approval of the National Forest Reservation 
Commission after due notice given the State and an opportunity for hearing by said 
Commission, terminate any such agreement for violations of its terms and/or the 
provisions of said sections of this title. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 567b(i) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Grain Inspection, Packers, and Stockyards 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: October 20, 1994 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
National Agricultural Statistics Service 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: April 17, 1986 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
National Institute of Food and Agriculture 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: May 22, 2008 
Statute: 7 U.S.C. § 6971(f) 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary shall establish within the Department an agency to be 

known as the “National Institute of Food and Agriculture.” 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6971(f)(2)(A) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 



Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Institute shall be headed by a Director, who shall be an 

individual who is a distinguished scientist. 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C § 6971(f)(3)(A)(i) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  Yes 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6971(f)(3)(C)(i) 
Term Length: The Director shall serve for a 6-year term. 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6971(f)(3)(C)(i) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Institute shall be headed by a Director, who shall be an individual 

who is appointed by the president. 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6971(f)(3)(A)(ii) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Director shall consult regularly with the National Agriculture 

Research, Extension, Education, and Economics Advisory Board. 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6971(f)(1)(A); (f)(3)(E)(v) 

Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: April 27, 1935 
Statute: 7 U.S.C. § 6962 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary is authorized to establish and maintain within the 

Department a Natural Resources Conservation Service. 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6962(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None  
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A  
Staggered Terms: N/A 



For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Secretary shall ensure that the Natural Resources 

Conservation Service, in establishing policies, priorities, and guidelines for each such 
program, does so with the concurrence of the Consolidated farm Service Agency at 
national, state, and local levels. 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6962(c)(2) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of Energy Policy and New Uses 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: June 23, 1998 
Statute: 7 U.S.C. § 6920 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary shall establish for the Department, in the Office of the 

Secretary, an Office of Energy Policy and New Uses. 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6920 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 



Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of the Under Secretary for Food, Nutrition, and Consumer Services 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: October 13, 1994 
Statute: 7 U.S.C. § 6951 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary is authorized to establish in the Department the position of 

Under Secretary of Agriculture for Food, Nutrition, and Consumer Services. 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6951(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: If the Secretary establishes the position of Under Secretary of 

Agriculture for Food, Nutrition, and Consumer Services authorized under subsection (a) 
of this section, the Under Secretary shall be appointed by the president, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6951(b) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of Rural Development 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: November 28, 1990 
Statute: 7 U.S.C. §§ 6941-6945 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary is authorized to establish in the Department the position of 

Under Secretary of Agriculture for Rural Development. 



x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6941(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: If the Secretary establishes the position of Under Secretary of 

Agriculture for Rural Development  authorized under subsection (a) of this section, the 
Under Secretary shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate. 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6941(b) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: On and after September 30, 2008, there is established in the 

Treasury a fund entitled the “Rural Development Disaster Assistance Fund.”  Amounts in 
the Rural Development Disaster Assistance Fund shall be available to the Secretary of 
Agriculture, until expended, to provide additional amounts for authorized activities of 
agencies of the Rural Development Mission Area in areas affected by a disaster declared 
by the President or the Secretary of Agriculture.  Amounts so provided shall be in 
addition to any other amounts available to carry out the activity.  In carrying out this 
section, the Secretary may transfer funds into existing or new accounts as determined by 
the Secretary. In addition to any other funds available to the Secretary of Agriculture to 
cover administrative costs, the Secretary may use up to 3 percent of the amounts 
allocated from the Rural Development Disaster Assistance Fund for a specific disaster to 
cover administrative costs of Rural Development’s State and local offices in the Areas 
affected by the disaster to carry out disaster related activities. 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6945 
Reporting Requirements: In advance of a transfer to or within the Rural Development Disaster 

Assistance Fund any amounts that are appropriated for programs and activities of a Rural 
Development Mission Area to respond to a disaster, the Secretary determines that the 
unobligated amounts are no longer needed to respond to the disaster, the Secretary must 
provide a certification of this determination to the appropriate committees in Congress.   

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6945(f) 
x The Secretary of Agriculture shall submit, on a quarterly basis, to the Committees of 

Appropriations of the House and Senate a report describing the status of the Rural 
Development Disaster Assistance Fund and any transactions that have affected the Fund 
since the previous report. 

o Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6945(i) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; House Appropriations 



x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6945(f) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Risk Management Agency 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: April 4, 1996 
Statute: 7 U.S.C. § 6933 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary shall establish and maintain in the Department an 

independent Office of Risk Management. 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6933(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Office of Risk Management shall be headed by an Administrator 

who shall be appointed by the Secretary. 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6933(c)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Rural Business and Cooperative Service 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: October 13, 1994 
Statute: 7 U.S.C. § 6944 
Authorizing Language: Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary is authorized 

to establish and maintain within the Department the Rural Business and Cooperative 



Development Service and to assign to the Service such functions as the Secretary 
considers appropriate. 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6944(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A  
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Rural Housing Service 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: October 13, 1994 
Statute: 7 U.S.C. § 6943 
Authorizing Language: Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary is authorized 

to establish and maintain within the Department the Rural Housing and Community 
Development Service and to assign to the Service such functions as the Secretary 
considers appropriate. 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6943(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 



Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Rural Utilities Service 
Department: Agriculture 
Date of Creation: May 11, 1935 
Statute: 7 U.S.C. § 6942 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary shall establish and maintain within the Department the 

Rural Utilities Service and assign to the Service such functions as the Secretary considers 
appropriate. 

x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6942(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Rural Utilities Services shall be headed by an Administrator who 

shall be appointed by the President. 
x Reference: 7 U.S.C. § 6942(b)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: None 



Adjudication: None 
 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: February 14, 1903 
Statute: 15 U.S.C. §§ 1501-1542 
Sub-agency Bureaus: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; Bureau of Foreign and 

Domestic Commerce; United States Travel and Tourism Administration; National 
Institute of Standards and Technology; United States Patent and Trademark Office; 
Bureau of the Census; Economic and Statistics Administration; International Trade 
Administration; Export Administration 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: None  
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None  
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: A Secretary of Commerce shall be head of the Department of 

Commerce and shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1501 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Secretary is authorized to access fees, based on fair market 

value, for access to environmental data and information and products derived therefrom 
collected and/or archived by NOAA 

x Reference:15 U.S.C. § 1534 
Reporting Requirements: Secretary shall include in yearly budget justifications an estimate for 

each NOAA procurement, acquisition, and construction program having a total multiyear 
program cost of more than $5 million and an estimate for the budgetary requirements for 
each such program for each of the five subsequent years 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1513a 
x Secretary shall include in yearly budget justifications an estimate for each NIST 

construction project having a total multiyear program cost of more than $5 million and 
include an estimate of the budgetary requirements for each such project for each of the 
five subsequent fiscal years 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1513b 
x Annually make an account of all moneys received and disbursed by Secretary and 

Department and describing work done by Department in fostering, promoting, and 



developing foreign and domestic commerce, mining, manufacturing, and fisheries 
industries 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1519 
x Make such special investigations and reports as Secretary may be required to do by either 

house in Congress  
o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1519 

x Biennial assessment of the adequacy of the environmental data and information systems 
of NOAA and report comprehensive plan based on this assessment 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1537 
x Notice not less than 15 days before reprogramming funds available for a program, 

project, or activities of NOAA in an amount greater than the lesser of $250,000 or 5 
percent of the total funds of such program, project or activity 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1538(a) 
x Notice not later than 15 days before any major reorganization of any program, project, or 

activity of NOAA 
o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1538(b) 

Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; Senate Appropriations; 
House Science, Space, and Technology; House Appropriations; House Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries 

o Reference: See, e.g., 15 U.S.C. §§ 1534(f); 1538 
Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication:53 None 
 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Bureau of Economic Analysis 
Department: Commerce 
Date of Creation: January 1, 1972 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Bureau of Industry and Security 
Department: Commerce 
Date of Creation: October 1, 1987 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
                                                 
53 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554 see 16 U.S.C. § 1856 (regulation of fisheries); 16 U.S.C. § 2437 (civil penalty 
assessment hearings for Antarctic Marine Living Resources Convention ); 16 U.S.C. § 1437 (marine sanctuaries 
enforcement); § 1852 (removal of member of Regional Fishery Management Councils); 16 U.S.C. § 1174 (North 
Pacific fur seals conservation and protection); 16 U.S.C. § 1858 (fishery management program provision); 16 U.S.C. 
§ 5010 (Northern Pacific Anadromous Stocks Convention); 16 U.S.C. § 773f (Northern Pacific Halibut Act); 16 
U.S.C. § 973f (South Pacific tuna fishing regulations); 30 U.S.C. § 1462 (deep seabed mineral resources 
regulations); 42 U.S.C. § 9152 (ocean thermal energy conservation). 



Bureau of the Census 
Department: Commerce 
Date of Creation: July 1, 1903 
Statute: 13 U.S.C. § 1 
Authorizing Language: The Bureau is continued as an agency within, and under the jurisdiction 

of, the Department of Commerce. 
x Reference: 13 U.S.C. § 2 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Secretary may establish, at rates of compensation to be fixed by 

him without regard to the Classification Act of 1949, as many temporary positions 
(defined as not in excess of one year or not in excess of the specific period during which 
appropriations are available for the conduct of a particular census, whichever is longer) as 
may be necessary to meet the requirements of the work provided for by law. 

x Reference: 13 U.S.C. § 23(a), (b) 
Limitation on Appointment: All permanent officers and employees of the Bureau shall be citizens 

of the United States 
o Reference: 13 U.S.C. § 22 

x Such appointment [of the Director] shall be made from individuals who have a 
demonstrated ability in managing large organization and experience in the collection, 
analysis, and use of statistical data 

o Reference: 13 U.S.C. § 21(a)(2) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  Yes 

x Reference: 13 U.S.C. § 21(b) 
Term Length: The term of office of the Director shall be 5 years, and shall begin on January 1, 

2012 and every fifth year thereafter.  
x Reference: 13 U.S.C. § 21(b)(1) 

Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: An individual serving as Director may be removed from office by the President.  

The President shall communicate in writing the reasons for any such removal to both 
Houses of Congress not later than 60 days before removal 

x Reference: 13 U.S.C. § 21(b)(3) 
Continuation until Replacement: The Director may serve after the end of the Directors term until 

reappointed or until a success has been appointed, but in no even longer than 1 year after 
the end of such term 

x Reference: 13 U.S.C. § 21(b)(2) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Bureau shall be headed by a Director of the Census, appointed by 

the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 13 U.S.C. § 21(a)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: All moneys received in payment for work or services for 

furnishing authenticated transcripts or copies of reports in connection with the surveys 



and census shall be deposited in a separate account which may be used to pay directly the 
costs of such work or services, to repay appropriations which initially bore all or part of 
such costs, or to refund excess sums when necessary 

x Reference: 13 U.S.C. § 8(d) 
Reporting Requirements: None  
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Economic Development Administration  
Department: Commerce 
Date of Creation: August 26, 1965 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. § 3191; 3197 
Authorizing Language: The Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Economic Development shall 

carry out such duties as the Secretary shall require and shall serve as the administrator of 
the Economic Development Administration of the Department.   

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. §  3191(c) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Economic Development, to be 

appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. . . The 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Economic Development shall carry out such duties 
as the Secretary shall require and shall serve as the administrator of the Economic 
Development Administration of the Department.   

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3191(a), (c) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than 30 days before the date of any reorganization of the 

offices, programs, or activities of the Economic Development Administration, the 
Secretary shall provide notification of the reorganization to the appropriate congressional 
committees 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3197 



Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Environment and Public Works; House 
Appropriations;  House Transportation and Infrastructure 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3197 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Economics and Statistics Administration 
Department: Commerce 
Date of Creation: 1961 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
International Trade Administration 
Department: Commerce 
Date of Creation: January 2, 1980 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Minority Business Development Agency 
Department: Commerce 
Date of Creation: March 5, 1969  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
National Institute of Standards and Technology 
Department: Commerce 
Date of Creation: March 3, 1901 
Statute: 15 U.S.C. § 271-282a 
Authorizing Language: There is established within the Department of Commerce a science, 

engineering, technology, and measurement laboratory to be known as the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 272(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: [The professional members of the staff of the Visiting Committee on 

Advanced Technology] may be appointed without regard to the provisions of Title 5 
governing appointments in the competitive service and the provisions of chapter 51 of 
Title 5 relating to classification, and compensated at a rate not exceeding the appropriate 
rate provided for individuals in grade GS-18. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278(g) 
x For any scientific and engineering disciplines for which there is a shortage of suitably 

qualified and available United States citizens and nationals, the Secretary is authorized to 
recruit and employ in scientific and engineering fields at the Institute foreign nationals 
who have been lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence under the 
Immigration and Nationality Act and who intend to become United States Citizens.  



Employment of a person under this paragraph shall not be subject to the provisions of 
Title 5 governing employment in the competitive service. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278g(d) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: In the case of the absence of the Director of the National Institute of 

Standards and Technology, the Secretary of Commerce may designate some officer of 
said Institute to perform the duties of the director during his absence. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 279 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be in the Department of Commerce an Under Secretary of 

Commerce for Standards and Technology.  The Under Secretary shall be appointed by 
the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. . .The Under Secretary 
shall serve as the Director of the Institute and shall perform such duties as required of the 
Director by the Secretary under this Act or law. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 273a(a)-(b), (d) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: In carrying out the functions specified in subsection (b) of this 

section, the Secretary, acting through the Director may, among other things. . .prepare, 
certify, and sell standard reference materials for use in ensuring the accuracy of chemical 
analyses and measurements of physical and other properties of materials. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 272(c)(6) 
x In carrying out the functions specified in subsection (b) of this section, the Secretary, 

acting through the Director may, among other things. . .in furtherance of the purposes of 
this chapter, accept research associates, cash donations, and donated equipment from 
industry. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 272(c)(7) 
x The Secretary shall charge for services performed under the authority of section 273 of 

this title, except in cases where he determines that the interest of the Government would 
be best served by waiving the charge. . .The appropriation or fund bearing the cost of the 
services may be reimbursed, or the Secretary may require advance payment subject to 
such adjustment on completion of the work as may be agreed upon. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 275a 
x The Secretary shall charge for any service performed by the institute, at the request of 

another Government agency, in compliance with any statute, enacted before, on, or after 
October 6, 1982, which names the Secretary or the Institute as a consultant to another 
agency, or calls upon the Secretary or the Institute to support or perform any activity for 
or on behalf of another Government agency, or to cooperate with any government agency 
in the performance by that agency of any activity, regardless of whether the statute 
specifically requires reimbursement to the Secretary or the Institute by such other 



government agency for such service, unless funds are specifically appropriated to the 
Secretary or the Institute to perform such service. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 275b 
x In absence of specific agreement to the contract, additional facilities, including 

equipment, purchased pursuant to the performance of services by the Institute shall 
become property of the Department of Commerce 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 276 
x The Institute is authorized to utilize in the performance of its functions the Working 

Capital Fund. . .The working capital of the fund shall be available for obligation and 
payment for any activities authorized by this chapter and for any activities for which the 
provision is made in the appropriations which reimburse the fund. . .The fund may be 
credited with advances and reimbursements, including receipts from non-Federal sources 
for services performed. . .The amount of any earned net income resulting from the 
operation of the fund shall be paid into the general fund of the Treasury: Provided that 
such earned net income may be applied to restore any prior impairment of the fund and to 
ensure the availability of working capital necessary to replace equipment and inventories. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278b 
x The Director is authorized to retain all building use and depreciation surcharge fees 

collected pursuant to OMB Circular A-25.  Such fees shall be collected and credited to 
the Construction of Research Facilities Appropriation Account for use in maintenance 
and repair of the Institutes existing facilities 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278d(b) 
Reporting Requirements: The National Institute of Standards and Technology shall annually 

submit to the Congress, at the time of the release of the President’s budget, a three year 
budget estimate for the Institute, including funding estimates for each major account and 
new initiative 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 272b 
x The Visiting Committee on Advanced Technology shall render an annual report to the 

Secretary for submission to the Congress not later than 30 days after the submittal to 
Congress of the President’s annual budget request each year.  Such report shall deal 
essentially, though not necessarily exclusively, with policy issues or matters which affect 
the Institute. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278(h) 
x The duties of the [Information Security and Privacy Advisory Board] shall be. . .to report 

annually its findings to. . .the appropriate committees of Congress. 
o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278g-4(b)(3) 

x Within 180 days after November 5, 2002 and annually thereafter, the Director shall 
submit to the appropriate congressional committees a report on the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology’s activities under subsection(b) of this section [the enterprise 
integration initiative]. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278g-5(c) 
x The Director shall report to the appropriate congressional committees annually on the use 

and responsibility of individuals on assignment at the Institute under the 
Intergovernmental Personnel Act of 1970 who are performing duties under the research 
program on security of computer systems 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278h(d)(4) 



x The Director shall justify in writing all changes in policies regarding fees for standard 
reference materials and calibration services occurring after June 30, 1987, including a 
description of the anticipated impact of any proposed changes on demand for and 
anticipated revenues from the materials and services.  Changes in policy and fees shall 
not be effective unless and until the Director has submitted the proposed schedule and 
justification to the Congress and 30 days on which both Houses of Congress are in 
session have elapsed since such submission, except that the requirement of this sentence 
shall not apply with respect to adjustments which are based solely on charges in the costs 
of raw materials or of producing and delivering standard reference materials or 
calibration services. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278i(b) 
x Concurrent with the submission to Congress of the President’s annual budget request in 

each year after August 9, 2007, the Director shall submit to Congress an update to the 3-
year programmatic planning document submitted under subsection (c) of this section, 
revised to cover the first 3 fiscal years after the date of that update. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. 278i(d) 
x The Director shall submit annually to the appropriate congressional committees a report 

describing the Technology Innovation Program’s activities, including a description of the 
metrics upon which award funding decisions were made in the previous fiscal year, any 
proposed changes to those metrics, metrics for evaluating the success of ongoing and 
completed awards, and an evaluation of ongoing and completed awards. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278n(g) 
x The Secretary shall provide notice to the appropriate congressional committees not later 

than 15 days before any major reorganization of any program, project, or activity of the 
Institute. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. 278p(b) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; 

House Appropriations; House Science 
x Reference: e.g. 15 U.S.C. § 278g-5(c); 278h(d)(4); 278i(a); 278p 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There is established within the Institute a Visiting Committee on 

Advanced Technology. . .[T]he Committee shall review and make recommendations 
regarding general policy for the Institute, its organization, its budget, and its programs 
within the framework of applicable national policies as set forth by the President and the 
Congress. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278 
x There is hereby established an Information Security and Privacy Advisory Board within 

the Department of Commerce. . . The duties of the Board shall be. . .to advise the 
Institute, the Secretary of Commerce, and the Director of the Office of Management and 
Budget on information security and privacy issues pertaining to Federal Government 
information systems.   

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. §278g-4 
x The Director shall periodically review the portfolio of research awards monitored by each 

program manager designated with respect to the research program on security of 
computer systems.  In conducting those reviews, the Director shall seek the advice of the 
Computer System Security and Privacy Advisory Board on the appropriateness of the 



research goals and on the quality and utility of research projects managed by program 
managers. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278h(e) 
x There is established within the Institute a Manufacturing Extension Partnership Advisory 

Board. . .The MEP Advisory Board shall. . .provide to the Director advice on 
Manufacturing Extension Partnership programs, plans, and policies, assessments of the 
soundness of MEP plans and strategies, and assessments of current performance against 
MEP plans.  In discharging its duties, the MEP Advisory Board shall function solely in 
an advisory capacity. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278k(e)(1), (3) 
x There is established within the institute a TIP Advisory Board. . .The Advisory Board 

shall provide the Director with advise on programs, plans, and policies of the Technology 
Innovation Program, reviews of the technology innovation program’s efforts to accelerate 
the research and development of challenging, high-risk, high-reward technologies in 
areas of critical national need, reports on the general health of the program and its 
effectiveness in achieving its legislatively mandated mission, and guidance on investment 
areas that are appropriate for Technology Innovation Program funding.  In discharging its 
duties under this subsection, the TIP Advisory Board shall function solely in an advisory 
capacity. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 278n(k)(1), (3) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
Department: Commerce 
Date of Creation: October 3, 1970 
Statute: 15 U.S.C. § 1503b; 33 U.S.C. §§ 853-893c; 5 U.S.C. App. Reorg. Plan 4 1970 
Authorizing Language: The following named bureaus, administrations, services, officers, and 

programs of the public service and all that pertains thereto shall be under the jurisdiction 
and subject to the control of the Secretary of Commerce: National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1511(1) 
x There is hereby established in the Department of Commerce an agency which shall be 

known as the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. 
o Reference: 5 U.S.C. App. Reorg. Plan 4 1970 § 2(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None  
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Chief Scientist shall be an individual who is, by reason of 

scientific education and experience, knowledgeable in the principles of oceanic, 
atmospheric, or other scientific disciplines important to the work of the Administration. 

o Reference: 5 U.S.C. App. Reorg. Plan 4 1970 § 2(d) 
x The Assistant Administrator for Coastal Zone Management shall be an individual who is, 

by reason of background and experience, especially qualified to direct the 
implementation and administration of Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972. 



o Reference: 5 U.S.C. App. Reorg. Plan 4 1970 § 2(e)(3) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Administrator. . .shall act as Administrator during the absence 

or disability of the Administrator or in the event of a vacancy in the office of 
Administrator. 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. App. Reorg. Plan 4 1970 § 2(c) 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be in the Department of Commerce an Under Secretary of 

Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere who shall serve as the Administrator of the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration established by Reorganization Plan 
No. 4 of 1970 and perform such duties as the Secretary of Commerce shall prescribe.  
The Under Secretary shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 1503b 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: There is established in the Treasury a separate account, which 

shall be known as the “Hydrographic Services Account.”  The account shall consist of 
amounts received by the United States as fees charged under subsection (b)(1)(C) of this 
section [for quality assurance programs] and such other amounts as may be provided by 
law.  Amounts in the account shall be available to the Administrator, without further 
appropriation, for hydrographic services. 

x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 892b(d) 
Reporting Requirements: Beginning in September, 2001, the President shall transmit to the 

Congress biennially a report that includes a detailed listing of all existing Federal 
programs related to ocean and coastal activities, including a description of each program, 
the current funding for the program, linkages to other Federal programs, and a projection 
of the funding level for the program for each of the next 5 fiscal years beginning after the 
report is submitted. 

o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 857-19 
x Not later than February 15 of each year, the Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans 

and Atmosphere and the Director of the National Science Foundation shall jointly submit 
to the appropriate committees of Congress a report on how the oceans and coastal 
research activities of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, including 
the Coastal Ocean Program and National Sea Grant College Program, and of the National 
Science Foundation will be coordinated during the fiscal year following the fiscal year in 
which the report is submitted. 

o Reference: 33 U.S.C. §857-20 
x The Under Secretary shall transmit a report describing the basis for the determination 

required under paragraph (1) to the appropriate congressional committees at least 30 days 
before entering into a contract for development under a major program. 



o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 878a(b)(2) 
x Annually, at the same time as the President’s annual budget submission to the Congress, 

the Under Secretary shall transmit to the appropriate congressional committees a report 
that includes the information required by this section for the satellite development 
program for which NOAA proposes to expend fund in the subsequent fiscal year.  The 
report under this paragraph shall be known as the Major Program Annual Report. 

o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 878a(c)(1) 
x Not later than 15 days after the Under Secretary receives a written notification [of change 

in cost of program] under paragraph (2), the Under Secretary shall transmit the 
notification to the appropriate congressional committees. 

o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 878a(d)(3) 
x Not later than 30 days after receiving a written notification under subsection (d)(2), the 

Under Secretary shall determine whether the development cost of the program has 
exceeded the estimate provided in the Baseline Report of the program by 20 percent or 
more.  If the determination is affirmative, the Under Secretary shall transmit to the 
appropriation congressional committees, not later than 15 days after making the 
determination, a report. 

o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 878a(e) 
x NOAA shall complete an analysis initiated under paragraph (2) [of a program that 

exceeds the estimated cost by 20 percent or more] not later than 6 months after the Under 
Secretary makes a determination under this subsection.  The Under Secretary shall 
transmit the analysis to the appropriate congressional committees not later than 30 days 
after its completion. 

o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 878a(f) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; 

House Appropriations; House Natural Resources; House Science, Space and Technology 
x Reference: 33 U.S.C. §§ 857-20; 878a(a)(2) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There is hereby established a committee of 18 members to be known as 

the National Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere. . .The Committee shall 
undertake a continuing review, on a selective basis, of national ocean policy, coastal zone 
management, and the status of the marine and atmospheric science and service programs 
of the United States and advise the Secretary of Commerce with respect to the carrying 
out of the programs administered by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration. 

o Reference: 33 U.S.C. §§ 857-13, 857-14(d) 
x Not later than 1 year after December 19, 2002, the Secretary shall establish the 

Hydrographic Services Review Panel.  The panel shall advise the Administrator on 
matters related to the responsibilities and authorities set forth in section 892a of this title 
and such other appropriate matters as the Administrator refers to the panel for review and 
advice. 

o Reference: 892c(a)-(b) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None  
 



National Technical Information Service 
Department: Commerce 
Date of Creation: September 9, 1950 
Statute: 15 U.S.C. § 3704b 
Authorizing Language: The functions and activities of the [National Technical Information] 

Service specified in subsection (e)(1) through (6) of this section are permanent Federal 
functions to be carried out by the Secretary through the Service and its employees. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 3704b(a)(2) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The management of the Service shall be vested in a Director who shall 

report to the Director of the National Institute of Standards and Technology and the 
Secretary of Commerce. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 3704b(b) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Secretary of Commerce, acting through the Director of the 

National Technical Information Service. . .is authorized to do the following: . . .In 
addition to the authority regarding fees contained in section 2 of the Act entitled “An Act 
to provide for the dissemination of technological scientific and engineering information 
to American business and industry, and for other purposes” enacted September 9, 1950, 
retain and, subject to appropriations Acts, utilize its net revenues to the extent necessary 
to implement the plan submitted under subsection (f)(3)(D) of this section. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 3704b(a)(1)9B) 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall submit an annual report to the Congress which 

shall summarize the operations of the Service during the preceding year, including 
financial details and staff levels broken down by major activities, detail the operating 
plan of the Service, including specific expense and staff needs, for the upcoming year, set 
forth details of modernization progress made in the preceding year, describe the long-
term modernization plans of the Service, and include the results of the most recent annual 
audit carried out under subsection (d) of this section. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 3704b(f)(3) 
x The Secretary shall also give the Congress detailed notice of not less than 30 calendar 

days of any proposed reduction in force, any joint venture or cooperative agreement 
which involves a financial incentive to the joint venturer or contractor, and any change in 



the operating plan submitted under paragraph (3)(B) which would result in a variation 
from such plan with respect to expense levels of more than 10 percent. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 3704b(f)(4) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There is established the Advisory Board of the National Technical 

Information Service. . .The Advisory Board shall review the general policies and 
operations of the Service, including policies in connection with fees and charges for its 
services and shall advise the Secretary and the Director with respect thereto. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 3704b(c)(1), (3) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: The functions and activities of the [National Technical Information] Service 

specified in subsection (e)(1) through (6) of this section are permanent Federal functions 
to be carried out by the Secretary through the Service and its employees, and shall not be 
transferred from the Service, by contract or otherwise, to the private sector on a 
permanent or temporary basis without express approval of the Congress. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 3704b(a)(2) 
Adjudication: None 
 
National Telecommunications and Information Administration 
Department: Commerce 
Date of Creation: March 27, 1978 
Statute: 47 U.S.C. §§ 901-942 
Authorizing Language: There shall be within the Department of Commerce an administration to 

be known as the National Telecommunications and Information Administration. 
x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 902(a)(1) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None  
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the NTIA shall be an Assistant Secretary of Commerce for 

Communications and Information, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 902(a)(2) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: There is established on the books of the Treasury a separate 

fund to be known as the “Spectrum Relocation Fund”. . .The Fund Shall be credited with 



the amounts specified in section 309(j)(8)(D) [proceeds from reallocated Federal 
spectrum] of this title.  There are hereby appropriated from the Fund such sums as are 
required to pay the relocation or sharing costs specified in subsection (c) of this section 
[transfer conditions]. 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 928(a)-(c) 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary may not make any reassignment of a function (or portion 

thereof) required to be assigned to the NTIA by section 902(b) of this title unless the 
Secretary submits to the appropriate committees of Congress a statement describing the 
proposed reassignment and containing an explanation of the reasons for the reassignment.  
NO reassignment of any such function (or portion thereof) shall be effective until 90 
legislative days after the Secretary submits that statement to such Committees. 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 904(d)(2) 
x If the Secretary receives a notice from the [Federal Communications] Commission 

pursuant to section 3002(c)(5) of the Balanced Budget Act of 1997, the Secretary shall 
prepare and submit to the President, the Commission, and the Congress a report 
recommending for reallocation for use other than by Federal Government Stations under 
section 305 of the 1934 Act, bands of frequencies that are suitable for the licensees 
identified in the Commission’s notice. 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 923(f) 
x The NTIA shall, at the time of providing an initial estimate of relocation or sharing costs 

to the [Federal Communications] Commission under paragraph 4(A), submit to the 
appropriate congressional committees and to the Comptroller General a copy of such 
estimate and timelines for relocation or sharing.   

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 923(g)(5) 
x If the NTIA determines under paragraph (1) that relocation of a Federal entity from the 

band is not feasible, the NTIA shall notify the appropriate congressional committees of 
the determination, including the specific technical or cost constraints on which the 
determination is based. 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 923(j)(2) 
x The President shall transmit a notice and description to. . .each House of Congress of the 

actions taken under this subsection [relating to withdrawal or limitation of assignment to 
Federal Government stations].  If the President determines that a circumstance described 
in paragraph (2) exists [grounds for substitution], the President. . .shall submit a 
statement of the reasons for taking the action described in subparagraph (A) to. . .the 
appropriate congressional committees. 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 924(a)(5) 
x The registry shall prepare, on an annual basis, a report on the registry’s monitoring and 

enforcement procedures for the new [child-friendly second] domain.  The registry shall 
submit each such report, setting forth the results of the review of its monitoring and 
enforcement procedures for the new domain, to the appropriate committees of Congress. 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 941(h) 
x The Assistant Secretary. . .shall provide an annual report to Congress by the first day of 

October of each year on the activities of the [Implementation Coordination] Office to 
improve coordination and communication with respect to the implementation of 9-1-1 
services, E9-1-1 services, and Next Generation 9-1-1 services. 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 942(a)(4) 



Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; 
House Appropriations; House Energy and Commerce 

x Reference: e.g., 47 U.S.C. §§ 903(d)(4); 923(g)(5) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: To the extent the Assistant Secretary deems it necessary to continue the 

Interdepartmental Radio Advisory Committee, such Committee shall serve as an advisory 
committee to the Assistant Secretary and the NTIA.  As permitted by law, the Assistant 
Secretary may establish one or more telecommunications or information advisory 
committees (or both) composed of experts in the telecommunications and/or information 
areas outside the Government. 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 904(b) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: The NTIA shall, at the time of providing an initial estimate of relocation or 

sharing costs to the [Federal Communications] Commission under paragraph 4(A), 
submit to the appropriate congressional committees and to the Comptroller General a 
copy of such estimate and timelines for relocation or sharing.  Unless disapproved within 
30 days, the estimate shall be approved.  If disapproved, the NTIA may resubmit a 
revised initial estimate. 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 923(g)(5) 
Adjudication: None 
 
Patent and Trademark Office 
Department: Commerce 
Date of Creation: July 19, 1952 
Statute: 35 U.S.C. §§ 1-42 
Authorizing Language: The United States Patent and Trademark Office is established as an 

agency in the United States, within the Department of Commerce. 
x Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 1(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Secretary of Commerce shall appoint a Commissioner for 

Patents and a Commissioner for Trademarks, without regard to chapter 33, 51, or 52 of 
title 5. . .The Commissioners shall be paid an annual rate of basic pay not to exceed the 
maximum rate of basic pay for the Senior Executive Service. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(b)(2)(A)-(B) 
x The Director may fix the rate of basic pay for the administrative patent judges appointed 

pursuant to section 6 and the administrative trademark judges appointed pursuant to 
section 17 of the Trademark Act of 1946. . .The payment of a rate of basic pay under this 
paragraph shall not be subject to the pay limitation under section 5306(e) or 5375 of title 
5. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(b)(6) 
Limitation on Appointment: [The Director] shall be a citizen of the United States. . .The Director 

shall be a person who has professional background and experience in patent or trademark 
law. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(a)(1) 



x The Deputy Director shall be a citizen of the United States who has a professional 
background and experience in patent or trademark law. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(b)(1) 
x The Commissioner for Patents shall be a citizen of the United States with demonstrated 

management ability and professional background and experience in patent law. 
o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(b)(2)(A) 

x The Commissioner for Trademarks shall be a citizen of the United States with 
demonstrated management ability and professional background and experience in 
trademark law. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(b)(2)(A) 
x The administrative patent judges shall be persons of competent legal knowledge and 

scientific ability. 
o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 6(a) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  Yes 

x Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(b)(2)(A) 
Term Length: The Commissioner for Patents shall. . .serve for a term of 5 years. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(b)(2)(A) 
x The Commissioner for Trademarks shall. . .serve for a term of 5 years. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(b)(2)(A) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: The Commissioners may be removed from office by the Secretary for misconduct or 

nonsatisfactory performance under the performance agreement described in subparagraph 
(b), without regard to the provisions of title 5.  The Secretary shall provide notification of 
any such removal to both Houses of Congress. 

x Reference: 35 U.S.C. 3(b)(2)(C) 
Serve President: The Director may be removed from office by the President.  The President shall 

provide notification of any such removal to both Houses of Congress. 
x Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(a)(4) 

Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: [The Deputy Director] shall be vested with the authority to act in the 

capacity of the Director in the event of the absence of incapacity of the Director. 
x Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(b)(1) 

Who is Head of Agency: The powers and duties of the United States Patent and Trademark Office 
shall be vested in an Under Secretary of Commerce for Intellectual Property and Director 
of the United States Patent and Trademark Office. . .who shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(a)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Office. . .may acquire, construct, purchase, lease, hold, 

manage, operate, improve, alter, and renovate any real, personal, or mixed property, or 
any interest therein, as it considers necessary to carry out its functions. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 1(b)(3) 



x The Office. . .may retain and use all of its revenues and receipts, including revenues from 
the sale, lease, or disposal of any real, personal, or mixed property, or any interest 
therein, of the Office. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 1(b)(7) 
x The Director shall charge the following fees: filing and basic national fees. . .excess 

claims fees. . .examination fees. . .issue fees. . .disclaimer fee. . .appeal fees. . .revival 
fees. . .extension fees. . .maintenance fees. . .patent search and other fees. . .fees for small 
entities. . .access fees. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 41 
x All fees paid to the Director and all appropriations for defraying the costs of the activities 

of the Patent and Trademark Office will be credited to the Patent and Trademark Office 
Appropriation Account in the Treasury of the United States.  To the extent and in the 
amounts provided in advance in appropriations Acts, fees authorized in this title or any 
other Act to be charged or established by the Director shall be collected by and shall, 
subject to paragraph (3) [requiring fees collected relating to patents be used to cover 
patents and fees collected relating to trademarks be used to cover trademarks], be 
available to the Director to carry out the activities of the Patent and Trademark Office. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 42(b); (c)(1) 
x There is established in the Treasury a Patent and Trademark Fee Reserve Fund.  If fee 

collections by the Patent and Trademark Office for a fiscal year exceed the amount 
appropriated to the Office for that fiscal year, fees collected in excess of the appropriated 
amount shall be deposited in the Patent and Trademark Fee Reserve Fund.  To the extent 
and in the amounts provided in appropriations Acts, amounts in the Fund shall be made 
available until expended only for obligation and expenditure by the office in accordance 
with paragraph (3) [requiring fees collected relating to patents be used to cover patents 
and fees collected relating to trademarks be used to cover trademarks]. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 42(c)(2) 
Reporting Requirements: The Commissioners may be removed from office by the Secretary for 

misconduct or nonsatisfactory performance under the performance agreement described 
in subparagraph (b), without regard to the provisions of title 5.  The Secretary shall 
provide notification of any such removal to both Houses of Congress. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(b)(2)(C) 
x The Office shall submit to Congress a proposal to provide an incentive program to retain 

as employees patent and trademark examiners of the primary examiner grade or higher 
who are eligible for retirement, for the sole purpose of training patent and trademark 
examiners. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 3(b)(4) 
x The Director shall report to the Congress, not later than 180 days after the end of each 

fiscal year, the moneys received and expended by the Office, the purposes for which the 
moneys were spent, the quality and quantity of the work of the Office, the nature of 
training provided to examiners, the evaluation of the Commissioner of Patents and the 
Commissioner of Trademarks by the Secretary of Commerce, the compensation of the 
Commissioners, and other information relating to the Office. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 13 
x The Director shall submit to the Congress an annual report on the automated search 

systems of the Patent and Trademark Office and the access by the public to such systems.   



o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 41(i)(4) 
x The Secretary of Commerce shall, on the day each year on which the President submits 

the annual budget to the Congress, provide the appropriate committees of Congress a list 
of patent and trademark fee collections by the Patent and Trademark Office during the 
preceding fiscal year, a list of activities of the Patent and Trademark Office during the 
preceding fiscal year which were supported by patent fee expenditures, trademark fee 
expenditures, and appropriations, budget plans for significant programs, projects, and 
activities of the Office, including out-year funding estimates, any proposed disposition of 
surplus fees by the Office, and such other information as the committees consider 
necessary. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 42(e) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Judiciary; House Judiciary 

x Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 42(e) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The United States Patent and Trademark Office shall have a Patent 

Public Advisory Committee and a Trademark Public Advisory Committee. . .Each 
Advisory Committee shall review the policies, goals, performance, budget, and user fees 
of the United States Patent and Trademark Office with respect to patents, in the case of 
the Patent Public Advisory Committee, and with respect to Trademarks, in the case of 
Trademark Public Advisory Committee, and advise the Director on these matters. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 5(a)(1); (d)(1) 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Office. . ..with the concurrency of the Secretary of State, 

may authorize the transfer of not to exceed $100,000 in any year to the Department of 
State for the purpose of making special payments to international intergovernmental 
organizations for studies and programs for advancing international cooperation 
concerning patents, trademarks, and other matters. 

x Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 1(b)(13)(B) 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication (e.g.): There shall be in the Office a Patent Trial and Appeal Board.  The Director, 

the Deputy Director, the Commissioner for Patents, the Commissioner for Trademarks, 
and the administrative patent judges shall constitute the Patent Trial and Appeal Board. . 
.Each appeal, derivation proceeding, post-grant review, and inter partes review shall be 
heard by at least 3 members of the Patent Trial and Appeal Board, who shall be 
designated by the Director.  Only the Patent and Trial Appeal Board may grant 
rehearings. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 6(a); (c) 
x The Director may establish rules for taking affidavits and depositions required in cases in 

the Patent and Trademark Office. 
o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 23 

x The clerk of any United States court for the district wherein testimony is to be taken for 
use in any contested case in the Patent and Trademark Office, shall, upon the application 
of any party thereto, issue a subpoena for any witness residing or being within such 
district, commending him to appear and testify before an officer in such district 
authorized to take depositions and affidavits, at the time and place stated in the subpoena.  
The provisions of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure relating to the attendance of 



witnesses and to the production of documents and things shall apply to contested cases in 
the Patent and Trademark Office. 

o Reference: 35 U.S.C. § 24 
 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: August 7, 1789 
Statute: 10 U.S.C. §§ 111-119 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of the Secretary; Joint Chiefs; Joint Staff; Army; Navy; Air Force; 

Reserve Forces Policy Board; Army Medical Corps; Army Dental Corps; Army Nurse 
Corps; Army Medical Service Corps; Army Veterinary Corps; Army Medical Specialist 
Corps; Navy Medical Corps; Navy Dental Corps; Navy Nurse Corps; Navy Medical 
Service Corps; Marine Corps 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The person appointed to Secretary must be from civilian life and 

may not be appointed as Secretary within seven years after relief from active duty as a 
commissioned of a regular component of an armed force 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 113(a) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There is a Secretary of Defense, who is head of the Department of 

Defense, appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 113(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall report annually in writing to the President and the 

Congress on the expenditures, work, and accomplishments of the Department of Defense 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. §  113(c)(1) 

x At the same time that the Secretary submits the annual report, Secretary shall transmit to 
the President and Congress a separate report from the Reserve Forces Policy Board on 
any reserve component matter than the Reserve Forces Policy Board considers 
appropriate to include in the report 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 113(c)(2) 
x The Secretary shall submit to Congress each year a report that contains a comprehensive 

net assessment of the Defense capabilities and programs of the armed forces of the 
United States and its allies as compared with those of their adversaries 



o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 113(i) 
x Not later than April 8 of each year, the Secretary shall submit to the appropriate 

committees in congress a report on the cost of stationing United States forces outside of 
the United States 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 113(j) 
x The Secretary of Defense shall transmit to Congress the defense authorization request for 

a fiscal year during the first 30 days after the date on which the president transmits to 
Congress the budget for that fiscal year 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 113(a) 
x Whenever the Secretary establishes an end-of-quarter strength level or modifies a 

strength level, the Secretary shall notify the appropriate congressional committees of that 
strength level or of that modification as the case may be 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 115(e)(3) 
x The Secretary shall submit to Congress an annual defense manpower requirements report.  

The report, which shall be in writing, shall be submitted each year not later than 45 days 
after the date on which the President submits to Congress the budget for the next fiscal 
year 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 115a(a) 
x The Secretary of Defense shall submit to the congressional defense committees in every 

even-numbered year a strategic workforce plan to shape and improve the civilian 
employee workforce of the Department of Defense 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 115b 
x The Secretary of Defense shall submit to Congress a written report, not later than 

February 15 of each fiscal year, with respect to the operations and maintenance of the 
Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps for the next fiscal year 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 116 
x The Secretary shall each quarter submit to the congressional defense committees a report 

in writing containing the results of the most recent joint readiness review conducted by 
the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs, including the current information derived from the 
readiness reporting system 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 117(f) 
x The Secretary of Defense shall every four years, during a year following a year evenly 

divisible by four, conduct a comprehensive examination of the national defense strategy, 
force structure, force modernization plans, infrastructure, budget plan, and other elements 
of the defense program and policies of the United States with a  view toward determining 
and expressing the defense strategy of the United States and establishing a defense 
program for the next 20 years 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 118 
x Not later than 90 days after submitting a report on a quadrennial defense review, the 

Secretary of Defense shall submit to the congressional defense committees a report 
detailing how the results of the assessment conducted as part of such review will impact 
the status of overseas base closure and realignment actions and the status of development 
and execution of comprehensive master plans for overseas military main operating bases, 
forward operating sites, and cooperative security locations of the global defense posture 
of the United States 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 118(i) 



x The Secretary of Defense shall every four years conduct a comprehensive examination of 
the quality of life of the members of the armed forces and submit a report on the review 
to the appropriate congressional committees 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 118a 
x The Secretary of Defense shall every four years conduct a comprehensive assessment of 

the roles and missions of the armed forces and the core competencies and capabilities of 
the Department of Defense to perform and support such roles and missions.  The 
Secretary shall submit a report on the review to the appropriate congressional committees 
in the year following the year in which the review is conducted, nut not later than the date 
on which the President submits the budget for the next fiscal year to Congress 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 118b 
x Not later than March 1 of each year, the Secretary of Defense shall submit to the defense 

committees a report on special access programs. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 119(a) 

x Not later than February 1 of each year the Secretary of Defense shall submit to the 
defense committees a report that, with respect to each new special access program, 
provides notice of the designation of the program as a special access program and 
justification for such designation 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 119(b) 
x Whenever a change in the classification of a special access program of the Department of 

Defense is planned to be made or whenever classified information concerning a special 
access program of the Department of Defense is to be declassified and made public, the 
Secretary of Defense shall submit to the defense committees a report containing a 
description of the proposed change, the reasons for the proposed change, and notice of 
any public announcement planned to be made with respect to the proposed change 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 119(c)(1) 
x Whenever there is a modification or termination of the policy and criteria used for 

designating a program of the Department of Defense as a special access program, the 
Secretary of Defense shall promptly notify the defense committees of such modification 
or termination 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 119(d) 
x If the Secretary of Defense waives reporting requirements on special access programs 

because information in the report would adversely affect the national security, the 
Secretary shall provide the information described in that subsection with respect to the 
special access concerned and the justification for the waiver jointly to the chairman and 
ranking minority member of each of the defense committees 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 119(e) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Armed Services; Senate Appropriations; House Armed Services; 

House Appropriations 
x Reference: See, e.g., 10 U.S.C. §§ 113(j)(1); 118(d) 

Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: Not later than February 1 of a year in which a quadrennial defense 

review is conducted, there shall be established an independent panel to be known as the 
National Defense Panel.  The Panel shall review the updates from the Secretary of 
Defense, conduct an assessments of the assumptions, strategy, findings, and risks of the 
quadrennial defense review, conduct an independent assessment of a variety of possible 



force structures of the armed forces, and provide to Congress and the Secretary of 
Defense, through a report, any recommendations it considers appropriate for 
consideration 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 118(f) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Air Force 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: September 18, 1947 
Statute: 10 U.S.C. §§ 8011-8084 
Authorizing Language: The Department of the Air Force is separately organized under the 

Secretary of the Air Force.  It operates under the authority, direction, and control of the 
Secretary of Defense. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8011 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: There is a Secretary of the Air Force, appointed from civilian life. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8013(a)(1) 
x A person may not be appointed as Secretary of the Air Force within five years after relief 

from active duty as a commissioned officer of a regular component of an armed force. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8013(a)(2) 

x The head of the office or other entity established or designated by the Secretary to 
conduct the auditing function shall have at least five years of professional experience in 
accounting or auditing. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8014(c)(5) 
x There is an Under Secretary of the Air Force, appointed from civilian life. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8015(a) 
x There are four Assistant Secretaries of the Air Force.  They shall be appointed from 

civilian life. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8016(a) 

x The Principal Military Deputy shall be appointed from among officers who have 
significant experience in the areas of acquisition and program management. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8016(b)(4)(B) 
x There is a General Counsel of the Department of the Air Force, appointed from civilian 

life. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8019(a) 

x The President may appoint an officer as Chief of Staff only if the officer has had 
significant experience in joint duty assignments and such experience includes at least one 
full tour of duty in a joint duty assignment (as defined in section 664(f) of this title) as a 
general officer. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8033(a)(2) 



x The Judge Advocate General of the Air Force shall be appointed from those officers who 
at the time of appointment are members of the bar of a Federal court or the highest court 
of a State, and who have had at least eight years of experience in legal duties as 
commissioned officers. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8037(b) 
x There is a Deputy Judge Advocate General in the Air Force, who is appointed. . .from 

officers of the Air Force who have the qualifications prescribed in section (b) for the 
Judge Advocate General. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8037(d)(1) 
x [The Chief of Air Force Reserve shall] have had at least 10 years of commissioned 

service in the Air Force.  The Secretary of Defense may not recommend an officer to the 
President for appointment as Chief of Air Force Reserve unless the officer is 
recommended by the Secretary of the Air Force and is determined by the Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, in accordance with criteria and as a result of a process established 
by the Chairman, to have significant joint duty experience. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8038(b)(1)-(2) 
x There is a Chief of Chaplains in the Air Force, appointed by the President, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Senate, from officers of the Air Force designated under 
section 8067(h) of this title as chaplains who are serving in the grade of colonel or above, 
are serving active duty, and have served on active duty as a chaplain for at least eight 
years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8039(a) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 
Term Length: There is a Chief of Staff of the Air Force, appointed for a period of four years by 

the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8033(a)(1) 

x There is a Judge Advocate General in the Air Force. . .The term of office is four years. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8037(a) 

x The term of office of the Deputy Judge Advocate General is four years. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8037(d)(1) 

x The Chief of Air Force Reserve is appointed for a period of four years. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8038(c)(1) 

x An officer appointed as the Chief of Chaplains shall be appointed for a term of three 
years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8039(a)(2) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: The Chief of the Air Force Reserve is appointed for a period of four years, but may 

be removed for cause at any time. 
x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8038(c)(1) 

Serve President: [The Chief of Staff of the Air Force] serves at the pleasure of the President. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C.§ 8033(a)(1) 

x [T]he President may terminate or extent the appointment [of Chief of Chaplains] at any 
time. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8039(a)(2) 
Continuation until Replacement: None 



Acting Service Rules: If the Secretary of the Air Force dies, resigns, is removed from office, is 
absent, or is disabled, the person who is highest on the following list, and who is not 
absent or disabled shall perform the duties of the Secretary until the President, under 
section 3347 of title 5, directs another person to perform those duties or until the absence 
or disability ceases: the Under Secretary of the Air Force, the Assistant Secretaries of the 
Air Force, in the order prescribed by the Secretary of the Air Force and approved by the 
Secretary of Defense, the General Counsel of the Department of the Air Force, the Chief 
of Staff. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8017 
x When there is a vacancy in the officer of Chief of Staff or during the absence or disability 

of the Chief of Staff the Vice Chief of Staff shall perform the duties of the Chief of Staff 
until a successor is appointed or the absence or disability ceases or if there is a vacancy in 
the office of ice Chief of Staff or the Vice Chief of Staff is absent or disabled, unless the 
President directs otherwise, the most senior officer of the Air Force in the Air Staff who 
is not absent or disabled and who is not restricted in performance of duty shall perform 
the duties of the Chief of Staff until a successor to the Chief of Staff or the Vice Chief of 
Staff is appointed or until the absence or disability of the Chief of Staff or Vice Chief of 
Staff ceases, whichever occurs first. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8034(d) 
x When there is a vacancy in the office of the Judge Advocate General, or during the 

absence or disability of the Judge Advocate General, the Deputy Judge Advocate General 
shall perform the duties of the Judge Advocate General until a successor is appointed or 
the absence or disability ceases.  When paragraph (2) cannot be complied with because of 
the absence or disability of the Deputy Judge Advocate General, the heads of the major 
divisions of the Office of the Judge Advocate General, in the order directed by the 
Secretary of the Air Force, shall perform the duties of the Judge Advocate General, 
unless otherwise directed by the President. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C.§ 8037(d)(2)-(3) 
Who is Head of Agency: There is a Secretary of the Air Force, appointed from civilian life by the 

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.  The Secretary is the head of 
the Department of the Air Force. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8013(a)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Chief of the Air Force Reserve shall submit to the Secretary of 

Defense through the Secretary of the Air Force, an annual report on the state of the Air 
Force Reserve and the ability of the Air Force Reserve to meet its missions. . .The 
Secretary of Defense shall transmit the annual report of the Chief of Air Force Reserve 
under paragraph (1) to Congress, together with such comments on the report as the 
Secretary considers appropriate.  The report shall be transmitted at the same time each 
year that the annual report of the Secretary under section 113 of this title is submitted to 
Congress. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8038(f) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 



Advisory Commissions: There is in the Office of the Secretary of the Air Force an Air Force 
Reserve Forces Policy Committee.  The functions, membership, and organization of that 
committee are set forth in section 10305 of this title [the Committee shall review and 
comment upon major policy matters directly affecting the reserve components and the 
mobilization preparedness of the Air Force]. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 8021 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Army 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: August 7, 1789 
Statute: 10 U.S.C. §§ 3001-3084 
Authorizing Language: The Department of the Army is separately organized under the Secretary 

of the Army.  It operates under the authority, direction, and control of the Secretary of 
Defense. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3011 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: There is a Secretary of the Army, appointed from civilian life. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3013(a)(1) 
x A person may not be appointed as Secretary of the Army within five years after relief 

from active duty as a commissioned officer of a regular component of an armed force. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3013(a)(2) 

x The head of the office or other entity established or designated by the Secretary to 
conduct the auditing function shall have at least five years of professional experience in 
accounting or auditing. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3013(c)(5) 
x There is an Under Secretary of the Army, appointed from civilian life. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3015(a) 
x The Principal Military Deputy. . .shall be a lieutenant general of the Army on active duty.  

The Principal Military Deputy shall be appointed from among officers who have 
significant experience in the areas of acquisition and program management. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3016(b)(5)(B) 
x There is a General Counsel of the Department of the Army, appointed from civilian life. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3019(a) 
x There is a Chief of Legislative Liaison in the Department of the Army.  An officer 

assigned to that position shall be an officer in the grade of major general. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3023(a) 

x The President may appoint an officer as Chief of Staff only if the officer has had 
significant experience in joint duty assignment and such experience includes at least one 
full tour of duty in a joint duty assignment (as defined in section 664(f) of this title) as a 
general officer.  The President may waive  paragraph (2) in the case of an officer if the 
President determines such action is necessary in the national interest. 



o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3033(a)(2)-(3) 
x There are in the Army the following officers: Chief of Engineers, Surgeon General, Judge 

Advocate General, Chief of Chaplains.  Each officer named in subsection (a), except the 
Judge Advocate General, shall be appointed. . .from officers above the grade of major 
who have shown by extensive duty in the branch concerned, or by similar duty, that they 
are qualified for the appointment, and have been recommended by a board under 
subsection (e). 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3036(a)-(b) 
x The Judge Advocate General shall be appointed from those offices who at the time of 

appointment are members of the bar of a Federal court of the highest court of a State, and 
who have had at least eight years of experience in legal duties as commissioned officers. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3037(b) 
x [The Chief of Army Reserve shall be appointed] from general officers of the Army 

Reserve who have had at least 10 years of commissioned service in the Army Reserve.  
The Secretary of Defense may not recommend an officer to the President for appointment 
as Chief of Army Reserve unless the officer is recommended by the Secretary of the 
Army and is determined by the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, in accordance with 
criteria and as a result of a process established by the Chairman, to have significant joint 
duty experience. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3038(b)(1)-(2) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 
Term Length: There is a Chief of Staff of the Army, appointed for a period of four years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3033(a)(1) 
x An officer appointed under subsection (b) [Chief of Engineers, Surgeon General, Chief of 

Chaplains] normally holds office for four years. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3033(c) 

x The term of office of the Judge Advocate General and the Deputy Judge Advocate 
General is four years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3037(a) 
x The Chief of Army Reserve is appointed for a period of four years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3038(c) 
x The Chief [of the Army Nurse Corps] serves. . .for not more than four years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3069(b) 
x The assistant chief [of the Army Nurse Corps] serves. . .for not more than four years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3069(c) 
x The Chief [of the Army Specialist Corps] serves. . .for not more than four years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3070(b) 
x An assistant chief [of the Army Medical Specialist Corps] serves. . .not for more than 

four years. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3070(c) 

Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: The Chief of Army Reserve. . .may be removed for cause at any time. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3038(c) 
Serve President: There is a Chief of Staff of the Army, appointed for a period of four years. . .He 

serves at the pleasure of the President. 



o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3033(a)(1) 
x The President may terminate or extend the appointment [to Chief of Engineers, Surgeon 

General, or Chief of Chaplains] at any time. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3033(c) 

Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: If the Secretary of the Army dies, resigns, is removed from office, is 

absent, or is disabled, the person who is highest on the following list, and who is not 
absent or disabled, shall perform the duties of the Secretary until the President, under 
section 3347 of title 5, directs another person to perform those duties or until the absence 
or disability ceases: the Under Secretary of the Army, the Assistant Secretaries of the 
Army, in the order prescribed by the Secretary of the Army and approved by the 
Secretary of Defense, the General Counsel of the Department of the Army, the Chief of 
Staff. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3017 
x When there is a vacancy in the office of Chief of Staff or during the absence or disability 

of the Chief of Staff the Vice Chief of Staff shall perform the duties of the Chief of Staff 
until a successor is appointed or the absence or disability ceases or if there is a vacancy in 
the office of the Vice Chief of Staff or the Vice Chief of Staff is absent or disabled, 
unless the President directs otherwise, the most senior officer of the Army in the Army 
staff who is not absent or disabled and who is not restricted in performance of duty shall 
perform the duties of the Chief of Staff until a successor to the Chief of Staff or the Vice 
Chief of Staff is appointed or until the absence or disability of the Chief of Staff or Vice 
Chief of Staff ceases, whichever occurs first. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3034(d) 
Who is Head of Agency: There is a Secretary of the Army, appointed from civilian life by the 

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.  The Secretary is the head of 
the Department of the Army 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3013(a)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Chief of Army Reserve shall submit to the Secretary of Defense, 

through the Secretary of the Army, an annual report on the state of the Army Reserve and 
the ability of the Army Reserve to meet its missions.  The report shall be prepared in 
conjunction with the Chief of Staff of the Army and may be submitted in classified and 
unclassified versions.  The Secretary of Defense shall transmit the annual report of the 
Chief of Army Reserve under paragraph (1) to Congress, together with such comments 
on the report as the Secretary considers appropriate.  The report shall be transmitted at the 
same time each year that the annual report of the Secretary under section 113 of this title 
is submitted to Congress. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3038(f) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There is in the Office of the Secretary of the Army an Army Reserve 

Forces Policy Committee.  The functions, membership, and organization of that 
committee are set forth in section 10302 of this title [review and comment upon major 



policy matters directly affecting the reserve components and the mobilization 
preparedness of the Army]. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 3021 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Defense Acquisition University 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 10 U.S.C. § 1746 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary of Defense, acting through the Under Secretary of Defense 

for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics shall establish and maintain a defense 
acquisition university structure to provide for the professional educational development 
and training of the acquisition workforce and research and analysis of defense acquisition 
policy issues from an academic perspective. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1746(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None  
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None 
 
Defense Acquisition Regulations System 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: March 8, 1978 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code54 
                                                 
54 Established by Defense Directive 5000.35 (March 8, 1978). 



 
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: February 17, 1995 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code55 
 
Defense Commissary Agency 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: November 9, 1990 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code56 
 
Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: July 1, 1965 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code57 
 
Defense Contract Management Agency 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation:  September 27, 2000 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code58 
 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: November 26, 1990 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code59 
 
Defense Information Systems Agency 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: May 12, 1960 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code60 
 
Defense Intelligence Agency 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: August 1, 1961 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code61 
 
Defense Legal Services Agency 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: August 12, 1981 
                                                 
55 Established by Defense Directive 5134.10 (Feb. 17, 1995). 
56 Established by Defense Directive 5105.55 (Nov. 9, 1990). 
57 Established by Defense Directive 5106.36 (July 1, 1965). 
58 Established by Defense Directive 5105.64 (Sept. 27, 2000). 
59 Established by Defense Directive 5118.5 (Nov. 26, 1990). 
60 Established as Defense Communications Agency by .  The Defense Communications Agency was renamed the 
Defense Information Systems Agency in 1991 by Defense Directive 5105.19 (June 25, 2991). 
61 Established by Defense Directive 5105.21 (Aug. 1 1961). 



Statute: Not established in U.S. Code62 
 
Defense Logistics Agency 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: November 6, 1961 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code63 
 
Defense Media Activity 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: December 18, 2007 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code64 
 
Defense Prisoner of War/Missing Personnel Office 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 10 U.S.C. § 1501 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary of Defense shall establish an activity to account for 

personnel who are missing and whose remains have not been recovered from the conflict 
in which they were lost.  This activity shall be known as the Defense Prisoner of 
War/Missing Personnel Office. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1501(a)(6)(A) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Secretary of Defense shall designate within the Office of the 

Secretary of Defense an official as the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Prisoner of War/Missing Personnel Affairs to have responsibility for Department of 
Defense Matters relating to missing persons. . .The official designated under paragraph 
(1) shall also serve as the Director, Defense Prisoner of War/Missing Personnel Office, as 
established under paragraph (6)(A), exercising authority, director, and control over that 
activity. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1501(a)(1)-(2) 
OMB Review: Not specified 

                                                 
62 Established by Defense Directive 5145.4 (Aug. 12, 1981). 
63 Established as the Defense Supply Agency by Defense Directive 5105.22 (Nov. 6, 1961).  The Defense Supply 
Agency was renamed the Defense Logistics Agency on January 1, 1977. 
64 Established by Defense Directive 5105.74 (Dec. 18, 2007). 



Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: If for any reason the number of military and civilian personnel assigned 

or detailed activity should fall below the required level under clause (i) [number 
requested in President’s budget for fiscal year 2003], the Secretary of Defense shall 
promptly notify the appropriate committees of Congress of the number of personnel so 
assigned or detailed and of the Secretary’s plan to restore the staffing level of the activity 
to at least the required minimum number under clause (i). 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1501(a)(6)(B)(ii) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Armed Services; House Armed Services 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1501(a)(6)(B)(ii) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Defense Procurement and Acquisition Policy 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Defense Security Cooperation Agency 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: September 1, 1971 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code65 
 
Defense Security Service 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: June 14, 1985 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code66 
 
Defense Technical Information Center 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: June, 1945 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code67 
 
Defense Technology Security Administration 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: May 10, 1985 
                                                 
65 Established as the Defense Security Assistance Agency by Defense Directive 5105.65.  The Defense Security 
Assistance Agency’s name was changed to the Defense Security Cooperation Agency on October 1, 1998. 
66 Established as the Defense Investigative Service by Defense Directive 5105.42.  The Defense Investigative 
Service’s name was changed to the Defense Security Service on May 13, 1999. 
67 Established as the Air Documents Research Center in 1945 and reestablished as the Armed Services Technical 
Information Agency pursuant to Defense Memorandum and Directive (May 14, 1951).  The agency’s name was 
changed to the Defense Technical Information Center in 1979. 



Statute: Not established in U.S. Code68 
 
Defense Threat Reduction Agency 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: September 30, 1998 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code69 
 
Department of Defense Education Activity 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 20 U.S.C. §§ 921-932 
Authorizing Language: The defense dependents’ education system is operated through the field 

activity of the Department of Defense known as the Department of Defense Education 
Activity. 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 922(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The activity is headed by a Director, who is a civilian. 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. §922(a) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The activity is headed by a Director, who is a civilian and is selected by 

the Secretary of Defense. 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 922(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Except as otherwise provided under subsection (c) [enrollment 

requirements], any child permitted to enroll in a school of the defense dependents’ 
education system under this section shall be required to pay tuition at a rate determined 
by the Secretary of Defense, which shall not be less than the rate necessary to defray the 
average cost of the enrollment of children in the system under this section.  Amounts 
received under paragraph (1) shall be available to the defense dependents’ education 
system to assist in defraying the cost of enrollment of children in the system under this 
section. 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 923(b) 
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Reporting Requirements: Whenever the Department of Defense Education Activity is 
reorganized in a manner that affects the defense dependents’ education system, the 
Secretary of Defense shall submit a report to Congress describing the reorganization. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 922(d)(2) 
x The Director shall assess each year the performance of the defense dependents’ education 

system in providing an education of high quality to children of enrolled in the system. . 
.The results of each annual assessment under subsection (a) of this section with respect to 
an individual enrolled in the defense dependents’ education system shall be made 
available to the sponsor or such individual, and summary results of each such annual 
assessment shall be made available to Members of Congress. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 924 
x The Director shall submit to the Congress any report submitted to him under subsection 

(a)(2) of this section [comprehensive study of the entire defense dependents’ education 
system] describing the results of a study carried out pursuant to subsection (a)(1) of this 
section, together with the recommendations, if any, of the contractor for legislation or any 
increase in the funding needed to improve the defense dependents’ education system. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 930(c) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Director shall. . .have authority to establish, in accordance with 

section 928 of this title, local school advisory committees. 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 922(c)(4) 

x The Director shall provide for the establishment of an advisory committee for each 
school in the defense dependents’ education system.  An advisory committee for a school 
shall advise the principal or superintendent of the school with respect to the operation of 
the school. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 928(a) 
x There is established in the Department of Defense an Advisory Council on Dependents’ 

Education. . .The functions of the Council shall be to recommend to the Director general 
policies for operation of the defense dependents’ education system with respect to 
curriculum selection, administration, and operation of the system, provide information to 
the Director from other Federal agencies concerned with primary and secondary 
education with respect to education programs and practices which such agencies have 
found to be effective and which should be considered for inclusion in the defense 
dependents’ education system, advise the Director on the design of the study and the 
selection of the contractor referred to in section 930(a)(2) of this title, and perform such 
other tasks as may be required by the Secretary of Defense. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 929(a)(1);(c) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Department of Defense Human Resources Activity 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: June 29, 1998 



Statute: Not established in U.S. Code70 
 
Department of Defense Test Resource Management Center 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 10 U.S.C. § 196 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary of Defense shall establish within the Department of 

Defense under section 191 of this title a Department of Defense Test Resource 
Management Center. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 196(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None  
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: [The Director shall be selected] from among individuals who have 

substantial experience in the field of test and evaluation. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 196(b)(1) 

x [The Deputy Director shall be selected] from among individuals who have substantial 
experience in the field of test and evaluation. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 196(b)(2) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Director shall act for, and exercise the powers of, the Director 

when the Director is disabled or the position of Director is vacant. 
x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 196(b)(2) 

Who is Head of Agency: At the head of the Center shall be a Director, selected by the Secretary. 
x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 196(b)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than 60 days after the date on which the report is submitted 

[by the Director] under paragraph (3) [strategic plan sent to the Secretary of Defense], the 
Secretary of Defense shall transmit to the appropriate congressional committees the 
report, together with any comments with respect to the report that the Secretary considers 
appropriate. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 196(d)(4) 
x The Secretary of Defense shall, not later than March 31 of the year preceding the fiscal 

year for which such budgets are proposed, submit to Congress a report on those proposed 
budgets which the Director has not certified under paragraph (2)(A) [providing for the 
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Director of the Center to review each defense agency’s current and proposed budget for 
test and evaluation activities for the fiscal year] to be adequate. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 196(e)(3) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Armed Services; House Appropriations; 

House Armed Services 
x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 196(d)(4) 

Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Missile Defense Agency  
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code71 
 
National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 10 U.S.C. §§ 441-467 
Authorizing Language: The National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency is a combat support agency 

of the Department of Defense and has significant national missions. 
x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 441(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Director of the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency is the head 

of the agency. 
x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 441(b) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Director may use funds other than appropriated funds to 

provide foreign countries with imagery intelligence and geospatial information support, 
                                                 
71 Established pursuant to “Strategic Defense Initiative,” National Security Decision Directive No. 119 (Jan. 6, 
1984).  See also Department of Defense Directive 5141.5 (June 4, 1987) (changing the agency’s name to the 
Ballistic Missile Defense Organization).  The agency was renamed to the Missile Defense Agency in 2002. 



notwithstanding provisions of law relating to the expenditures of funds of the United 
States except that no such funds may be expended, in whole or in part, by or for the 
benefit of the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency for a purpose for which Congress 
had previously denied funds, proceeds from the sale of imagery intelligence or geospatial 
information items may be used only to purchase replacement items similar to the items 
that are sold, and the authority provided by this subsection may not be used to acquire 
items or services for the principal benefit of the United States. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 443(b) 
Reporting Requirements: None  
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
National Reconnaissance Office 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: June 14, 1962 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code72 
 
National Security Agency 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: October 24, 1952 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code73 
 
Navy 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: April 30, 1798 
Statute: 10 U.S.C. §§ 5001-5150 
Authorizing Language: The Department of the Navy is separately organized under the Secretary 

of the Navy.  It operates under the authority, direction, and control of the Secretary of 
Defense. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5011 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: [The Secretary of the Navy shall be] appointed from civilian life. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5013(a)(1) 
x A person may not be appointed as Secretary of the Navy within five years after relief 

from active duty as a commissioned officer of a regular component of an armed force. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5013(a)(2) 
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x The head of the office or other entity established or designated by the Secretary conduct 
the auditing function shall have at least five years of professional experience in 
accounting or auditing. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5014(c)(5)(A) 
x The position of regional director within such office or entity [conducting the auditing 

function], and any other position within such office or entity the primary responsibilities 
of which are to carry out supervisory functions, may not be held by a member of the 
armed forces on active duty. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5014(c)(5)(B) 
x [The Principal Military Deputy] shall be a vice admiral of the Navy or a lieutenant 

general of the Marine Corps on active duty.  The Principal Military Deputy shall be 
appointed from among officers who have significant experience in the areas of 
acquisition and program management. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5016(b)(4)(B) 
x The President may appoint an officer as the Chief of Naval Operations only if the officer 

has had significant experience in joint duty assignments and such experience includes at 
least one full tour of duty in a joint duty assignment (as defined in section 664(f) of this 
title) as flag officer. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5033(a)(2) 
x [The Vice Chief of Naval Operations must be appointed] from officers on the active-duty 

list in the line of the Navy serving in grades above captain and eligible to command at 
sea. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C, § 5035(a) 
x [The Deputy Chiefs of Naval Operations must be] officers on the active-duty list of the 

Navy serving in grades above captain. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5036(a) 

x [The Assistant Chiefs of Naval Operations must be] officers on the active-duty list of the 
Navy and officers on the active-duty list of the Marine Corps. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5037(a) 
x [The Director of Expeditionary Warfare] shall be detailed from officers on the active-

duty list of the Marine Corps. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5038(a) 

x The President may appoint an officer as Commandant of the Marine Corps only if the 
officer has had significant experience in joint duty assignments and such experience 
includes at least one full tour of duty in a joint duty assignment (as defined in section 
664(f) of this title) as a general officer. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5043(a)(2) 
x [The Assistant Commandant of the Marine Corps must be appointed from] officers on the 

active-duty list of the Marine Corps not restricted in the performance of duty. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5044 

x [Deputy Commandants of the Marine Corps must be] officers on the active-duty list of 
the Marine Corps. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5045 
x An officer of the Marine Corps who is a judge advocate and a member of the bar of a 

Federal court or the highest court of a State or territory and who has had at least eight 



years of experience in legal duties as a commissioned officer may be appointed. .; .as 
Staff Judge Advocate to the Commandant of the Marine Corps. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5046(a) 
x An officer assigned to [the position of Legislative Assistant to the Commandant of the 

Marine Corps] shall be in a grade above colonel. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5047 

x The Chief of Bureau of Medicine and Surgery shall be appointed. . .from officers on the 
active-duty list of the Navy in any corps of the Navy Medical Department. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5137(a) 
x The Chief of Naval Personnel shall be appointed. . .from officers on the active-duty list in 

the line of the Navy not below the grade of commander. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5141(a) 

x The Chief of Chaplains shall be appointed. . .from officers of the Chaplain Corps in the 
grade of commander or above who are serving on active duty and who have served on 
active duty in the Chaplain Corps for at least eight years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5142(b) 
x The Secretary of the Navy may detail as the Deputy Chief of Chaplains an officer. . .in 

the grade of commander or above who is on active duty and who has served on active 
duty in the Chaplain Corps for at least eight years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5142a 
x [The Chief of Navy Reserve shall be appointed] from flag officers of the Navy (as 

defined in section 5001(1)) who have had at least two years of commissioned service. . 
.[and is determined] to have significant joint duty experience. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5143(b)(1)-(2) 
x [The Commander, Marine Force Reserve shall be appointed] from general officers of the 

Marine Corps (as defined in section 5001(2)) who have had at least 10 years of 
commissioned service. . .[and is determined] to have significant joint duty experience. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5144(b)(1)-(2) 
x [The Judge Advocate General] shall be appointed from judge advocates of the Navy or 

Marine Corps who are members of the bar of a Federal court or the highest court of a 
State and who have had at least eight years of experience in legal duties as commissioned 
officers. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5148(b) 
x There is a Deputy Judge Advocate General of the Navy who is appointed. . .from among 

judge advocates of the Navy and Marine Corps who have the qualifications prescribed for 
the Judge Advocate General. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5149(a)(1) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  Yes 

x Reference: e.g. 10 U.S.C. § 5033(a)(1) 
Term Length: The Chief of Naval Operations shall be appointed for a term of four years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5033(a)(1) 
x The Commandant [of the Marine Corps] shall be appointed for a term of four years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5043(a)(1) 
x The Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery shall be appointed. . .for a term of four 

years. 



o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5137(a) 
x The Chief of Naval Personnel shall be appointed. . .for a term of four years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5141(a) 
x An officer appointed as a Chief of Chaplains shall be appointed for a term of four years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5142(c) 
x The Chief of Navy Reserve is appointed for a term determined by the Chief of Naval 

Operations, normally four years. 
o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5143(c)(1) 

x The Commander, Marine Forces Reserve, is appointed for a term determined by the 
Commandant of the Marine Corps, normally four years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5144(c)(1) 
x The Judge Advocate General shall be appointed. . .for a term of four years. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5148(b) 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: [The Chief of Navy Reserve] may be removed for cause at any time. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5143(c)(1) 
x [The Commander, Marine Forces Reserve] may be removed for cause at any time. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5144(c)(1) 
Serve President: [The Commandant of the Marine Corps] serves at the pleasure of the President. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5043(a)(1) 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: If the Secretary of the Navy dies, resigns, is removed from office, is 

absent, or is disabled, the person who is highest on the following list, and who is not 
absent or disabled, shall perform the duties of the Secretary until the President, under 
section 3347 of title 5, directs another person to perform those duties or until the absence 
or disability ceases: the Under Secretary of the Navy, the Assistant Secretaries of the 
Navy, in the order prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy and approved by the Secretary 
of Defense, the General Counsel of the Department of the Navy, the Chief of Naval 
Operations, the Commandant of the Marine Corps. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5017 
x When there is a vacancy in the officer of Chief of Naval Operations or during the absence 

or disability of the Chief of Naval Operations the Vice Chief of Naval Operations shall 
perform the duties of the Chief of Naval Operations until a successor is appointed or the 
absence or disability ceases or if there is a vacancy in the office of the Vice Chief of 
Naval Operations or the Vice Chief of Naval Operations is absent or disabled, unless the 
President directs otherwise, the most senior officers of the Navy in the Office of the Chief 
of Naval Operations who is not absent or disabled and who is not restricted in 
performance of duty shall perform the duties of the Chief of Naval Operations until a 
successor to the Chief of Naval Operations or the Vice Chief of Naval Operations is 
appointed or until the absence or disability of the Chief of Naval Operations or Vice 
Chief of Naval Operations ceases, whichever occurs first. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5035(d) 
x When there is a vacancy in the office of Commandant of the Marine Corps, or during the 

absence or disability of the Commandant, the Assistant Commandant of the Marine 
Corps shall perform the duties of the Commandant until a successor is appointed or the 
absence or disability ceases or if there is a vacancy in the office of the Assistant 



Commandant of the Marine Corps or the Assistant Commandant is absent or disabled, 
unless the President directs otherwise, the most senior officers of the Marine Corps in the 
Headquarters, Marine Corps, who is not absent or disabled and who is not restricted in 
performance of duty shall perform the duties of the Commandant until a successor to the 
Commandant or the Assistant Commandant is appointed or until the absence or disability 
of the Commandant or Assistant Commandant ceases, whichever occurs first. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5044(d) 
x When there is a vacancy in the office of chief of a bureau, or during the absence or 

disability of the chief of a bureau, the deputy chief of that bureau, unless otherwise 
directed by the President, shall perform the duties of the chief until a successor is 
appointed or the absence or disability ceases.  When subsection (a) cannot be complied 
with because of the absence or disability of the deputy chief of the bureau, the heads of 
the major divisions of the bureau, in the order directed by the Secretary of the Navy, shall 
perform the duties of the chief, unless otherwise directed by the President. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5135 
x When there is a vacancy in the Office of the Judge Advocate General, or during the 

absence or disability of the Judge Advocate General, the deputy Judge Advocate General 
shall perform the duties of the Judge Advocate General until a successor is appointed or 
the absence or disability ceases.  When subsection (d) cannot be complied with because 
of the absence or disability of the Deputy Judge Advocate General, the Assistant Judge 
Advocates General, in the order directed by the Secretary of the Navy, shall perform the 
duties of the Judge Advocate General. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5149(d)-(e) 
Who is Head of Agency: There is a Secretary of the Navy, appointed. . .by the President, by and 

with the advice and consent of the Senate.  The Secretary is the head of the Department 
of the Navy. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5013(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary of Defense shall transmit the annual report of the 

Commander, Marine Forces Reserve, under paragraph (1) to Congress, together with 
such comments on the report as the Secretary considers appropriate.  The report shall be 
transmitted at the same time each year that the annual report of the Secretary under 
section 113 of this title is submitted to Congress. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5144(d)(2) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Secretary of the Navy may appoint a Naval Research Advisory 

Committee. . .The Committee shall meet at such times as the Secretary specifies to 
consult with and advise the Chief of Naval Operations and the Chief of Naval Research. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 5024(a)-(b) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 



Office of Economic Adjustment 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: October 20, 1961 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code74 
 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense Health Affairs 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: November 19, 1969 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code75 
 
Pentagon Force Protection Agency 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: May 3, 2002 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code76 
 
Tricare Management Activity 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 10 U.S.C. §§ 1071-1110b 
Authorizing Language: The term “TRICARE program” means the managed health care program 

that is established by the Department of Defense under the authority of this chapter, 
principally section 1097 of this title. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. §1072(7) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 

                                                 
74 Established by Department of Defense Directive 5410.12 (October 20,1961). 
75 Current U.S. Code does not specifically provide for an Assistant Secretary for Health Affairs.  Pub. L. 91-121 § 
404(a)(2) (Nov. 19, 1969) originally provided for the Assistant Secretary but Pub. L. 99-433 § 106(a) (Oct. 1, 1986) 
struck the provision for the Assistant Secretary.  For current regulations providing for the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Health Affairs) see 32 C.F.R. § 85.5 (2012). 
76 Established by Department of Defense Directive 5105.68 (May 3, 2002). 



Reporting Requirements: The Secretary of Defense shall submit to the appropriate congressional 
committees each year a report on the Force Health Protection Quality Assurance Program 
of the Department of Defense. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1073b(a) 
x The Secretary of Defense shall issue each year a report on the compliance by the military 

departments with applicable law and policies on the recording of health assessment data 
in military health records, including compliance with section 1074f(c) of this title. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1073b(b) 
x The Secretary concerned shall provide notification of the hospitalization of any member 

of the armed forces evacuated from a theater of combat and admitted to a military 
treatment facility within the United States to the appropriate Members of Congress [the 
member representing the state and district]. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1074l(a) 
x The Secretary of Defense may not reduce benefits provided under a plan established 

under this section [TRICARE dental] until the Secretary provides notice of the 
Secretary’s intent to reduce such benefits to the appropriate committees of Congress and 
one year has elapsed following the date of such notice. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1076a(j) 
x The Secretary may reduce the nine-month start up period required under paragraph (1) 

[provision of managed care support pursuant to contract] if the Secretary determines that 
a shorter period is sufficient to ensure effective implementation of all contract 
requirements and submits notification to the appropriate congressional committees of the 
Secretary’s intent to reduce the nine-month start up period and 60 days have elapsed 
since the date of such notification. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1095c(b)(3) 
x The Secretary of Defense shall report to the appropriate congressional committees any 

information that is excepted under this provision [information uniquely required by the 
TRICARE program], and the justification for that exception. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1095c(d) 
x The Secretary shall submit to the appropriate congressional committees with respect to a 

waiver under paragraph (1) [waiver of limitation or requirement with respect to 
contracted plans], including a comparison of costs of and benefits available under a plan 
with respect to which the limitations and payment requirements are waived and a place 
with respect to which there is no waiver. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1098(b)(2) 
x If the President grants the requested wavier [of prior consent requirement with respect to 

the administration of an investigational new drug or a drug unapproved for its applied 
use], the Secretary shall submit to the chairman and ranking minority member of each 
congressional defense committee a notification of the waiver, together with the written 
determination of the President under paragraph (1) and the Secretary’s justification for 
the request or requirement under subsection (a) for the member to receive the drug 
covered by the waiver. 

o Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1107(f)(3)(B)  
Reporting Committees: Senate Armed Services; House Armed Services 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1073b(a) 



Review Commissions: The Secretary of Defense shall, in consultation with the Secretaries of the 
military departments, establish a Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee for the purpose 
of developing the uniform formulary of pharmaceutical agents required by subsection (a), 
reviewing such formulary on a period basis, and make additional recommendations 
regarding the formulary as the committee determines necessary and appropriate. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. § 1074g(b)(1) 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: An over-the-counter drugs may be included on the uniform 

formulary only if the Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee established under 
subsection (b) finds that the over-the-counter drug is cost effective and clinically 
effective. 

x Reference: 10 U.S.C. §1074g(a)(2)(F)(i) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Washington Headquarters Services 
Department: Defense 
Date of Creation: October 1, 1977 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code77 
 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 17, 1979 
Statute: 20 U.S.C. §§ 3411-3510 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Institute of Education Sciences; Office for Civil Rights; Office of 

Elementary and Secondary Education; Office of Migrant Education; Office of 
Postsecondary Education; Office of Vocational and Adult Education; Office of Special 
Education and Rehabilitative Services; Office of English Language Acquisition, 
Language Enhancement, and Academic Achievement for Limited English Proficient 
Students; Office of General Counsel; Office of Correctional Education; Office of Non-
Public Education; Office of Indian Education; Office of Educational Technology; 
Teacher Corps; Community College Unit; National Center for Education Statistics; 
National Institute of Education; Office of Environmental Education; Office of 
Consumers’ Education; Office of Career Education; Office of Non-Public Education 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
                                                 
77 Established by Department of Defense Directive 5110.4 (October 1, 1977). 



Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: During the absence or disability of the Secretary, or in the event of a 

vacancy in the office of the Secretary, the Deputy Secretary shall act as Secretary.  The 
Secretary shall designate the order in which other officials in the Department shall act for 
and perform the functions of the Secretary during the absence or disability of both the 
Secretary and Deputy Secretary or in the event of vacancies in both of those offices 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3412(a) 
Who is Head of Agency: The Department of Education shall be under the supervision and 

direction of a Secretary of Education, who shall be appointed by the president, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3411 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Secretary is authorized to permit public and private 

agencies, corporations, associations, organizations, or individuals use any real property, 
or any facilities, structures, or other improvements thereon under the custody and control 
of the Secretary for Department purposes.  Proceeds from reimbursements under this 
section may be credited to the appropriation of funds that bear or will bear all or part of 
the cost of such equipment or facilities provided or to refund excess sums when necessary 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3479 
x The Secretary is authorized to accept, hold, administer, and utilize gifts, bequests, and 

devises of property, both real and personal, and to accept donations of services, for the 
purposes of aiding or facilitating the work of the Department.  Gifts, bequests, and 
devises of money and proceeds from sales of other property received as gifts, bequests, or 
devises shall be deposited in the Treasury and shall be available for disbursement upon 
the order of the Secretary 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3481 
x The Secretary, with the approval of the Director of OMB is authorized to establish for the 

Department a working capital fund to be available without fiscal year limitation for 
expenses necessary for the maintenance and operation of such common administrative 
services as the Secretary shall find to be desirable in the interests of economy and 
efficiency.  The capital of the fund shall consist of any appropriations made for the 
purposes of working capital, receipts from sale or exchange of property and receipts in 
payment for loss or damage to property owned 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3483 
Reporting Requirements: The annual report by the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights 

summarizing the compliance and enforcement activities of the Office of Civil Rights and 
identifying significant civil rights or compliance problems as to which such Office has 
made a recommendation for corrective action as to which, in the judgment of the 
Assistant Secretary, adequate progress is not being made shall be transmitted to Congress 
without further clearance or approval 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3413(b) 
x The Secretary shall provide an annual report to Congress on the progress of the Office of 

Correctional Education and the status of correctional education in the United States 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3423(d)(3) 



x The Secretary may alter, consolidate, or discontinue any organizational entity continued 
within the Department or reallocate any function vested by statute in such entity, upon 
the expiration of a period of 90 days after the receipt by the appropriate congressional 
committees of notice given by the Secretary containing a full and complete statement of 
the action proposed to be taken and the facts and circumstances relied on in support of 
such proposed action 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3473(b)(2) 
x The Secretary shall as soon as practicable after the close of each fiscal year make a 

single, comprehensive report to the president for transmission to the Congress on the 
activities of the Department during such fiscal year 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3486(a) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Labor and Human Resources; House Education and Labor 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3473(b)(2) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There is established a Federal Interagency Committee on Education 

which shall assist the Secretary in providing a mechanism to assure that the procedures 
and actions of the Department and other Federal departments and agencies are fully 
coordinated 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3424 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Secretary, with the approval of the Director of the Office 

of Management and Budget, is authorized to establish for the Department a working 
capital fund 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3483(a) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication:78 None 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Federal Student Aid 
Department: Education 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Institute of Education Sciences79 
Department: Education 
Date of Creation: November 5, 2002 
Statute: 20 U.S.C. §§ 9501-9584 
Authorizing Language: There shall be in the Department the Institute of Education Sciences, to 

be administered by a Director (as described in section 9514 of this title) and to the extent 
set forth in section 9516 of this title, a board of directors. 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9511(a) 
                                                 
78 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554 see 20 U.S.C. § 6083 (2012) (civil penalty assessment hearings for violations of 
children’s education or library services nonsmoking policy); 20 U.S.C. § 6083 (2012)  (Office of Administrative 
Law Judges rules of proceedings). 
79 Replaced the Office of Educational Research and Improvement.  The OERI promulgated rules. 



Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall have 15 voting members appointed by the 
President. . .[and] the following nonvoting ex officio members: The Director of the 
Institute of Education Sciences, each of the Commissioners of the National Education 
Centers, the Director of the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health 
and Human Development, the Director of the Census, the Commissioner of Labor 
statistics, [and] the Director of the National Science Foundation. 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9516(c) 
Quorum Rules: A majority of the voting member of the Board serving at the time of the meeting 

shall constitute a quorum. 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9516(c)(10) 

Agency Specific Personnel: The Director may appoint a Commissioner to carry out the functions 
of a National Education Center without regard to the provisions of Title 5 governing 
appointments in the competitive service, and the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter 
III of chapter 53 of such title relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9517(a)(1) 
x The Director may appoint, for terms not to exceed 6 years (without regard to the 

provisions of Title 5 governing appointment in the competitive service) and may 
compensate (without regard to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 
53 of such title relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates) such scientific 
or technical employees to carry out the functions of the Institute or the office, board, 
committee or center, respectively, if. . .the total number of such employees does not 
exceed 40 individuals or 1/5 the number of full-time, regular scientific or professional 
employees of the Institute, whichever is greater. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9578(a) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Director shall be selected from individuals who are highly 

qualified authorities in the fields of scientifically valid research, statistics, or evaluation 
in education, as well as management within such areas, and have a demonstrated capacity 
for sustained productivity and leadership in these areas. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9415(d) 
x [Voting members of the National Board for Education Sciences] appointed by the 

President shall be highly qualified to appraise education research, statistics, evaluations, 
or development, and shall include the following individuals: not fewer than 8 researchers 
in the field of statistics, evaluation, social sciences, or physical or biological sciences, 
which may include those researchers recommended by the National Academy of Sciences 
[and] individuals who are knowledgeable about the educational needs of the United 
States, who may include school-based professional educators, parents (including parents 
with experience in promoting parental involvement in education), Chief State School 
Officers, State postsecondary education executives, presidents of institutions of higher 
education, local educational agency superintendents, early childhood experts, special 
education experts, principals, members of States or local boards of education or Bureau-
funded school boards, and individuals from business and industry with experience in 
promoting private sector involvement in education. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9516(c)(4) 
x [Each Commissioner of the National Education Centers] be highly qualified in the field 

of education research or evaluation. 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9517(a)(2)(B) 



x The National Center for Education Statistics shall be headed by a Commissioner for 
Education Statistics who shall be appointed by the President and who shall have 
substantial knowledge of programs assisted by the National Center for Education 
Statistics. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9517(b) 
x [The Commissioner for Education Research] shall have substantial knowledge of the 

activities of the Research Center, including a high level of expertise in the fields of 
research and research management. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9532 
x [The Commissioner for Education Statistics] shall be highly qualified and have 

substantial knowledge of statistical methodologies and activities undertaken by the 
Statistics Center. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9542 
x [The Commissioner for Education Evaluation and Regional Assistance shall be] highly 

qualified and [have] a demonstrated capacity to carry out the mission of the Center. 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9562(a) 

x [The} National Library of Education. . .shall be headed by an individual who is highly 
qualified in library science. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9562(d)(1)(A) 
x The Special Education Research Center shall be headed by a Commissioner. . .who shall 

have substantial knowledge of the Special Education Research Center’s activities, 
including a high level of expertise in the fields of research, research management, and the 
education of children with disabilities. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9567a 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9514(b)(1) 
Term Length: The Director shall serve for a term of 6 years, beginning on the date of 

appointment of the Director. 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9514(b)(1) 

x Each member appointed under paragraph (1) [to the National Board for Education 
Sciences] shall serve for a term of 4 years. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9516(c)(4)(B) 
x [Each Commissioner of the National Education Centers] shall serve for a period of not 

more than 6 years. 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9517(a)(3) 

x The National Center for Education Statistics shall be headed by a Commissioner for 
Education Statistics who shall. . .serve for a term of 6 years, with the term to expire every 
sixth June 21, beginning 2003. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9517(b)(3) 
Staggered Terms: The terms of the initial members appointed under such paragraph shall (as 

determined by a random selection process at the time of appointment) be for staggered 
terms of 4 years for each of 5 members, 3 years for each of 5 members, and 2 years for 
each of 5 members. 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9516(c)(4)(B) 
For Cause: None 



Serve President: The Director, each member of the Board, and the Commissioner for Education 
Statistics may be removed by the President prior to the expiration of the term of each 
such appointee. 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9583(a) 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Board shall elect a chair from among the members of the Board. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9516(c)(5) 
x Except as provided in subsection (b)(2) of this section [relating to the first director], the 

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint the Director of 
the Institute. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9514(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Statistical compilations and surveys under this section [general 

requests for tables or other statistical records], other than those carried out pursuant to 
subsections (b) [congressional requests] and (c) [joint statistical projects] of this section , 
may be made subject to the payment of the actual or estimated cost of such work.  All 
funds received in payment for work or services described in this subsection may be used 
to pay directly the costs of such work or services, to repay appropriations that initially 
bore all or part of such costs, or to refund excess sums when necessary. 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9546(d) 
Reporting Requirements: The [National Board for Education Sciences] shall transmit any 

priorities so approved to the appropriate congressional committees. 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9515(b) 

x The Board shall submit to the Director, the Secretary, and the appropriate congressional 
committees, not later than July 1 of each year, a report that assesses the effectiveness of 
the Institute in carrying out its priorities and mission, especially as such priorities and 
mission related to carrying out scientifically valid research, conducting unbiased 
evaluations, collecting and reporting accurate education statistics, and translating 
research into practice. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9516(e) 
x The Director shall, on a biennial basis, transmit to the President, the Board, and the 

appropriate congressional committees, and make widely available to the public (including 
by means of the Internet), a report containing the following: a description of the activities 
carried out by and through the National Education Centers during the prior fiscal years; a 
summary of each grant, contract, and cooperative agreement in excess of $100,000 
funded through the National Education Centers during the prior fiscal years. . .a 
description of how the activities of the National Education Centers are consistent with the 
principles of scientifically valid research and the priorities and mission of the Institute; 
[and] such additional comments, recommendations, and materials as the Director 
considers appropriate. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9519 
x Not later than June 1, 2003 and each June 1 thereafter, the Statistics Commissioner shall 

submit to the President and the appropriate congressional committees a statistical report 
on the condition and progress of education in the United States. 



o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9545(b) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Director may establish technical and scientific peer-review groups 

and scientific program advisory committees for research and evaluations that the Director 
determines are necessary to carry out the requirements of this subchapter. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9514(g) 
x The Board may establish standing committees. . .to advise, consult with, and make 

recommendations to the Director and the Commissioner of the appropriate National 
Education Center. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9516(d)(1)(B) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research 
Department: Education 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 29 U.S.C. § 762 
Authorizing Language: There is established within the Department of Education a National 

Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research. 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 762(a)(1) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Director, subject to the approval of the President, may appoint, 

for terms not to exceed three years, without regard to the provisions of Title 5 governing 
appointment in the competitive service, and may compensate, without regard to the 
provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title related to 
classification and General Schedule pay rates, such technical and professional employees 
of the Institute as the Director determines to be necessary to accomplish the functions of 
the Institute and also appoint and compensate without regard to such provisions, in a 
number not to exceed one-fifth of the number of full-time, regular technical and 
professional employees of the Institute. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 762(d)(2) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Director shall be an individual with substantial experience in 

rehabilitation and in research administration. 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 762(d)(1) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: None  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 



Who is Head of Agency: The Institution shall be headed by a Director.  In the performance of the 
functions of the office, the Director shall be directly responsible to the Secretary or to the 
same Under Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the Department of Education to whom 
the Commissioner [of the Rehabilitation Services Administration] is responsible.  The 
Director of the Institute shall be appointed by the Secretary. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 762(a)(1)-(2); (d)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The director shall by June 1, 1999 and every fifth June 1 thereafter, 

after considering public comments, submit a 5-year plan to the appropriate committees of 
Congress. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 762(h)(1)(B) 
x The director shall at appropriate intervals, prepare and submit revisions in the 5 year plan 

to the appropriate committees of Congress. 
o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 762(h)(1)(C) 

x The director shall annually prepare and submit progress reports on the 5 year plan to the 
appropriate committees of Congress. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 762(h)(1)(D) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Director, subject to the approval of the President, may 

appoint, for terms not to exceed three years, without regard to the provisions of Title 5 
governing appointment in the competitive service, and may compensate, without regard 
to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title related to 
classification and General Schedule pay rates, such technical and professional employees 
of the Institute as the Director determines to be necessary to accomplish the functions of 
the Institute and also appoint and compensate without regard to such provisions, in a 
number not to exceed one-fifth of the number of full-time, regular technical and 
professional employees of the Institute. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 762(d)(2) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of Elementary and Secondary Education 
Department: Education 
Date of Creation: October 17, 1979 
Statute: 20 U.S.C. § 3414 
Authorizing Language: There shall be in the Department an Office of Elementary and Secondary 

Education. 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3414 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 



Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A  
Staggered Terms: None  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: [The office is] to be administered by the Assistant Secretary for 

Elementary and Secondary Education appointed under § 3412(b) of this title. 
o 20 U.S.C. § 3414 

x There shall be in the Department an Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary 
Education.  Each of the Assistant Secretaries and the General Counsel shall be appointed 
by the President, by and with the advise and consent of the Senate 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3412(b)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education 
Department: Education 
Date of Creation: October 17, 1979 
Statute: 20 U.S.C. § 3415 
Authorizing Language: There shall be in the Department an Office of Postsecondary Education. 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3415 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: [The Office is] to be administered by the Assistant Secretary for 

Postsecondary Education appointed under § 3412(b) of this title. 



x There shall be in the Department an Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education.  
Each of the Assistant Secretaries and the General Counsel shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advise and consent of the Senate 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3421(b) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of Safe and Healthy Students 
Department: Education 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services 
Department: Education 
Date of Creation: October 17, 1979 
Statute: 20 U.S.C. § 3417 
Authorizing Language: There shall be in the Department an Office of Special Education and 

Rehabilitative Services. 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3417 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: [The Office is] to be administered by the Assistant Secretary for Special 

Education and Rehabilitative Services appointed under § 3412(b) of this title. 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3417 

x There shall be in the Department an Assistant Secretary for Special Education and 
Rehabilitative Services.  Each of the Assistant Secretaries and the General Counsel shall 
be appointed by the President, by and with the advise and consent of the Senate 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3421(b) 



OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None  
 
Office of Vocational and Adult Education 
Department Education 
Date of Creation: October 17, 1979 
Statute: 20 U.S.C. § 3416 
Authorizing Language: There shall be in the Department an Office of Vocational and Adult 

Education. 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3416 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: [The Office is] to be administered by the Assistant Secretary for 

Vocational and Adult Education appointed under § 3412(b) of this title. 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3416 

x There shall be in the Department an Assistant Secretary for Vocational and Adult 
Education.  Each of the Assistant Secretaries and the General Counsel shall be appointed 
by the President, by and with the advise and consent of the Senate 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 3421(b)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 



Adjudication: None 
 
Rehabilitation Services Administration 
Department: Education 
Date of Creation: August 7, 1998 
Statute: 29 U.S.C. § 701-732 
Authorizing Language: There is established in the Office of the Secretary a Rehabilitation 

Services Administration. 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 702(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: The Commissioner shall be an individual with substantial experience 

in rehabilitation and in rehabilitation program management. 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 702(a) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  None  
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: [The Administration] shall be headed by a Commissioner. . .appointed 

by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 702(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than one hundred and eighty days after the close of each fiscal 

year, the Commissioner shall prepare and submit to the President and to the Congress a 
full and complete report on the activities carried out under this chapter, including the 
activities and staffing of the information clearinghouse under § 712 of this title. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 710(a) 
x In each fiscal year, the Commissioner of the Director [of the National Institute on 

Disability and Rehabilitation Research] shall prepare and submit to Congress a report that 
describes the activities funded under this subsection for the preceding fiscal year. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 718(b)(4) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 



 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: August 4, 1977 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 7101-7385s-15 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Federal Energy Regulatory Commission; Energy Information 

Administration; Economic Regulatory Administration; Office of Science; Office of 
Minority Economic Impact; National Atomic Museum; National Atomic Testing 
Museum; American Museum of Science and Energy; National Nuclear Security 
Administration; Office of Intelligence; Office of Counterintelligence; Office of Arctic 
Energy; Office of Indian Energy Policy and Programs; Southeastern Power 
Administration; Southwestern Power Administration; Bonneville Power Administration; 
Western Area Power Administration  

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: To the extent he deems such action necessary to the discharge of his 

functions, the Secretary may appoint not more than 200 of the scientific, engineering, 
professional, and administrative personnel without regard to civil service laws and may 
fix the compensation of such personnel not in excess of the maximum rate payable for 
GS-18 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7231(d) 
x All positions in the Department which the Secretary determines are devoted to 

intelligence related activities of the United States Government are excepted from 
competitive service 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7231(f) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Secretary shall act for and exercise the functions of the 

Secretary during the absence or disability of the Secretary or in the event the office of 
Secretary becomes vacant.  The Secretary shall designate the order in which the Under 
Secretary and other officials shall act for and perform the functions of the Secretary 
during the absence or disability of both the Secretary and Deputy Secretary or in the 
event of vacancies in both of those offices 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7132(a) 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be at the head of the Department a Secretary of Energy, who 

shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7131 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: Except as relating to litigation before the Supreme Court, attorneys 

designated by the Chairman of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission may appear 



for and represent the Commission in any civil action brought in connection with any 
function carried out by the Commission 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(i) 
x Notwithstanding provisions relating to FERC, the litigation of the Department shall be 

subject to the supervision of the Attorney General.  The Attorney General may authorize 
any attorney of the Department to conduct any civil litigation of the Department in any 
Federal court except the Supreme Court 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7192(c) 
Independent Sources of Funding: In operating the National Atomic Museum, the Secretary of 

Energy may accept and use donations of money or gifts if such gifts or money are 
designated in a written document signed by the donor as intended for the museum and 
such donations or gifts are determined by the Secretary to be suitable and beneficial for 
use by the museum; operate a retail outlet on the premises of the museum; and exhibit, 
perform, display, and public information and materials concerning museum mementos, 
items, memorabilia and replicas thereof in any media or place in the world at reasonable 
fees or charges where feasible and appropriate.  The net proceeds of these activities may 
be used by the National Atomic Museum for activities of the museum 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7142(c) 
x To carry out the activities of the American Museum of Science and Energy, the Secretary 

may accept and dispose of any gift, devise, or bequest of services or property, real or 
personal, that is designate in a written document by the person making the gift, devise, or 
bequest that it is intended for the Museum and determined by the Secretary to be suitable 
and beneficial for use by the museum; operate a retail outlet on the premises of the 
Museum; collect reasonable fees where feasible and appropriate; and use the proceeds to 
pay the costs of the Museum 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7142b 
x The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission shall assess and collect fees and annual 

charges in any fiscal year in amounts equal to all of the costs incurred by the Commission 
in that fiscal year 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7178(a) 
x Amounts obtained from leased property shall be retained in a separate fund established in 

the Treasury 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7256(f)  

x Proceeds from reimbursements for providing for, constructing, or maintaining facilities 
for employees and their dependents in remote locations shall be deposited in the Treasury 
and may be withdrawn by the Secretary to pay directly the cost of such work or services, 
to repay or make advances to appropriations of funds which will initially bear all or a part 
of such cost, or to refund excess sums when necessary 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7258(c) 
x Proceeds from reimbursement for permitted use of any real property or any facility, 

structure, or other improvement thereon under the custody of the Secretary for 
Department purposes shall be deposited in the Treasury and may be withdrawn by the 
Secretary or the head of the agency or instrumentality of the United States involved, as 
the case may be, to pay directly the costs of the equipment or facilities provided, to repay 
or make advances to appropriations or funds which do or will initially bear all or part of 
such costs, or to refund excess sums when necessary 



o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7259(c) 
x The Secretary is authorized to establish a working capital fund, to be available without 

fiscal year limitation, for expenses necessary for the maintenance and operation of such 
common administrative services as he shall find to be desirable in the interests of 
economy and efficiency.  The capital of the fund shall consist of any appropriations made 
for the purpose of providing capital and the fair and reasonable value of such stocks of 
supplies, equipment, and other assets and inventories on order as the Secretary may 
transfer to the fund, less related liabilities and unpaid obligations.  The fund shall also be 
credited with receipts from sale or exchange of property and receipts in payment for loss 
or damage to property owned by the fund.   

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7263 
x Funds collected by WAPA from the sale of power and related services that are applicable 

to the repayment of the annual expenses of this account in this and subsequent fiscal 
years shall be credited to this account as discretionary offsetting collections for the sole 
purpose of funding such expenses 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7276f 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than March 1 each year, the Director of the Office of 

Counterintelligence shall submit a report on the status and effectiveness of the 
counterintelligence programs and activities at each Department facility during the 
preceding year.  Each report shall be submitted to the Secretary, Director of Central 
Intelligence, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the appropriate 
congressional committees 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7144b(d) 
x The Secretary shall annually submit to the Congress a report on amounts retained and 

amounts used relating to leases of property 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7256(f) 

x Whenever any contractor makes an invention or discovery to which the title vests in the 
Department of Energy, the Secretary may decide to waive the Government’s rights and 
assign the rights in such invention or discovery.  Such decision shall be made within 150 
days after the date on which a complete request for waiver of such rights has been 
submitted to the Secretary by the contractor.  If the Secretary fails to make a decision 
within such 150-day period, the Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees in 
Congress, within 10 days after the end of the 150-day period, a report on the reasons for 
such failure.  The Secretary shall, at the end of each 30-day period after submission of the 
first report during which the Secretary continues to fail to make the decision submit 
another report on the reasons for such failure 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7261a(a)(3) 
x The Secretary shall, as soon as practicable after the end of each fiscal year make a report 

to the President for submission to Congress on the activities of the Department during the 
preceding fiscal year 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7267 
x Not later than January 31 each year, the Secretary shall submit to Congress a report on 

the annual assessment of the vulnerability of Department facilities to terrorist attack 
during the preceding year 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7270c(b) 



x The Secretary may not proceed with the preparation of an environmental impact 
statement relating to the construction or operation of a defense facility of the Department 
of Energy if the estimated cost of preparing such statement exceeds $250,000 unless the 
Secretary has notified the appropriate committees in Congress of his intent to prepare 
such a statement 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7274(1)(A) 
x Not later than September 1 of each year, the Secretary of Energy shall issue a plan for 

environmental restoration and waste management activities to be conducted during the 
five year period beginning the next calendar year, at all facilities owned or operated by 
the Department of Energy except defense nuclear facilities.  The Secretary shall submit 
the plan to the President and Congress. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7274g(a) 
x The Energy Information Administration shall issue a report quarterly and provide an 

annual summary of the quarterly reports to Congress on the status of United States coal 
imports 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7277(a) 
x The Secretary of Energy shall submit to Congress each year, at the time that the 

President’s budget is submitted to Congress that year, a future years energy program 
reflecting the estimated expenditures and proposed appropriations included in that budget 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7279a(a) 
x Not later than April 1, 1979 and biennially thereafter, the President shall submit to 

Congress a proposed National Energy Policy Plan  
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7321 

x The Secretary shall report annually to the Congress on the status of activities of the 
Department of Energy to improve the effectiveness of federal information dissemination 
activities in the fields of renewable energy resources and energy conservation 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7373 
x Not later than August 31 of each year in which Albert Einstein Distinguished Educator 

Fellowships are awarded, the Secretary shall prepare and submit an annual report and 
evaluation of the program to the appropriate congressional committees 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7382c(b)(5) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Armed Services; Senate Intelligence; Senate Energy and Natural 

Resources; House Armed Services; House Intelligence; House Energy and Commerce 
x Reference: See, e.g., 42 U.S.C. §§ 7144b(d)(1); 7257(a)(3) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Secretary is authorized to establish such advisory committees as he 

may deem appropriate to assist in the performance of his functions 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7234 

x The governors of the various states may establish regional energy advisory boards for 
their regions.  Each of these boards may make such recommendations as it determines to 
be appropriate to programs of the Department having direct effect on the region. If any 
Regional Advisory Board makes specific recommendations, the Secretary shall, if such 
recommendations are not adopted, notify the Board in writing of his reasons for not 
adopting such recommendations 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7265 



x There is established a Commission on Safeguards, Security and Counterintelligence at 
Department of Energy Facilities which shall review the safeguards, security, and 
counterintelligence activities at the Department of Energy Facilities.   

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7383 
x The President shall establish and appoint an Advisory Board on Radiation and Worker 

Health.  The Board shall advise the president on matters related to radiation and worker 
health in Department of Energy facilities. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7384o 
Action Require Outside Approval: Before entering into a lease of acquired real property and 

related personal property that is located at the facility of the Department of Energy to be 
closed or reconfigured, at the time the lease is entered into is not needed by the 
Department, and is under the control of the Department, the Secretary shall obtain the 
concurrence of the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency or the 
appropriate state official as the case may be. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7256(e)(2) 
Legislative Veto: The Secretary may not proceed with the preparation of an environmental 

impact statement relating to the construction or operation of a defense facility of the 
Department of Energy if the estimated cost of preparing such statement exceeds $250,000 
unless the Secretary has notified the Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and 
House of his intent to prepare such statement and the Secretary has received from each 
committee, before the expiration of 30 days after such notice was received by the 
committees, a written notice that the committee agrees with the decision of the Secretary 
regarding the preparation of such statement 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7274(1)(B) 
Adjudication (e.g.):80 In carrying out any of its functions, the Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission shall have the powers authorized by the law under which such function is 
exercised to hold hearings, sign and issue subpoenas, administer oaths, examine 
witnesses, and receive evidence at any place in the United States as it may designate.  
The Commission may, by one or more of its member or by such agents as it may 
designate, conduct any hearing or other inquiry necessary or appropriate to its functions, 
except that nothing in this subsection shall be deemed to supersede the provisions of Title 
5 relating to hearing examiners (section pertaining to administrative law judges) 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(g) 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: January 4, 1977 
Statute: Pub. L. 95-91 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby established at the seat of government an executive 

department to be known as the Department of Energy. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 201 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 

                                                 
80 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554 see 42 U.S.C. § 6303 (civil penalty assessment hearings for violation of energy 
conservation program for consumer products other than automobiles); 42 U.S.C. § 8433 (powerplant and industrial 
fuel use provisions); 42 U.S.C. § 7920 (uranium mill tailings radiation remedial action program); 16 U.S.C. § 823b 
(water power and resources licenses and permits). 



Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: Subject to the limitations provided in paragraph (2) and to the extent 

the Secretary deems such action necessary to the discharge of his functions, he may 
appoint not more than three hundred eleven of the scientific, engineering, professional, 
and administrative personnel of the department without regard to the civil service laws, 
and may fix the compensation of such personnel not in excess of the maximum rate 
payable for GS-1 of the General Schedule under section 5332 of title 5, United States 
Code. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 621(b)(1) 
x In addition to the number of positions which may be placed at GS-16, GS-17, and HS-18 

under section 5108 of title 5, United States Code, under existing law, or under this Act 
and to the extent the Secretary deems such action necessary to the discharge of his 
functions, he may appoint not more than two hundred of the scientific, engineering, 
professional, and administrative personnel without regard to the civil service laws and 
may fix the compensation of such personnel not in excess of the maximum rate payable 
for GS-18 of the General Schedule under section 5332 of title 5, United States Code. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 621(d) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Chairman and members of the [Federal Energy Regulatory] 

Commission shall be individuals who, by demonstrated ability, background, training, or 
experience, are specially qualified to assess fairly the needs and concerns of all interests 
affected by Federal energy policy. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 204 
x The Administrator [of the Energy Information Administration] shall be a person who, by 

reasons of professional background and experience, is specifically qualified to manage an 
energy information system. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 205(a)(1) 
x The Administrator [of the Economic Regulatory Administration] shall be, by 

demonstrated ability, background, training, or experience, an individual who is specially 
qualified to assess fairly the needs and concerns of all interests affected by Federal 
energy policy. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 206(a) 
x No supervisory employee shall knowingly receive compensation from, or hold any 

official relation with, any energy concern, or own stocks or bonds of any energy concern, 
or have pecuniary interest therein. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 602(a) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 401 
Term Length: Members [of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission] shall hold office for a 

term of four years. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 401 

Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None  
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 



Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Secretary shall act for an exercise the functions of the 
Secretary during the absence or disability of the Secretary or in the event the office of the 
Secretary becomes vacant.  The Secretary shall designate the order in which the Under 
Secretary and other officials shall act for and perform the functions of the Secretary 
during the absence or disability or both the Secretary and Deputy Secretary or in the 
event of vacancies in both of those offices. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 202(a) 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be at the head of the Department a Secretary of Energy. . 

.who shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 201 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: Except as provided in section 518 of title 5, United States Code, relating 

to litigation before the Supreme Court, attorneys designated by the Chairman of the 
[Federal Energy Regulatory Commission] may appear for, and represent the Commission 
in, any civil action brought in connection with any function carried out by the 
Commission pursuant to this Act or as otherwise authorized by law. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 401(i) 
Independent Sources of Funding: Proceeds from reimbursements under this section [relating to 

facilities construction] shall be deposited in the Treasury and may be withdrawn by the 
Secretary to pay directly the cost of such work or services, to repay or make advances to 
appropriations of funds which will initially bear all or a part of such cost, or to refund 
excess sums when necessary.  Such payments may be credited to a working capital fund 
otherwise established by law, including the fund established pursuant to section 653 of 
this Act, and used under the law governing such fund, if the fund is available for use by 
the Department for performing the work or services for which payments is received. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 648(c) 
x Proceeds from reimbursements under this section [relating to use of facilities] shall be 

deposited in the Treasury and may be withdrawn by the Secretary. . .to pay directly the 
costs of equipment, or facilities provided, to repay or make advances to the 
appropriations or funds which do or will initially bear all or part of such costs, or to 
refund excess sums when necessary, except that such proceeds may be credited to a 
working capital fund otherwise established by law, including the fund established 
pursuant to section 653 of this Act, and used under the law governing such fund, if the 
fund is available for use for providing the equipment or facilities involved. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 649(c) 
x The Secretary is authorized to accept, hold, administer, and utilize gifts, bequests, and 

devises of property, both real and personal, for the purpose of aiding or facilitating the 
work of the Department.  Gifts, bequests, and devices of money and proceeds from sales 
or other property received as gifts, bequests, or devices shall be deposited in the Treasury 
and shall be disbursed upon the order of the Secretary.  Property accepted pursuant to this 
section, and the proceeds thereof, shall be used as nearly as possible in accordance with 
the terms of the gift, bequest, or devise. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 652 
x The Secretary is authorized to establish a working capital fund, to be available without 

fiscal year limitations, for expenses necessary for the maintenance and operation of such 



common administrative services as he shall find to be desirable in the interests of 
economy and efficiency, including such services as central supply service for stationary 
and other supplies and equipment for which adequate stocks may be maintained to meet 
in whole or in part the requirements of the Department and its agencies; central 
messenger, mail, telephone, and other communications services; office space, central 
services for document reproduction, and for graphics and visual aids; and a central library 
service. The capital of the fund shall consist of any appropriations made for the purpose 
of providing capital (which appropriations are hereby authorized) and the fair and 
reasonable value of such stocks of supplies, equipment, and other assets and inventories 
on order as the Secretary may transfer to the fund, less the related liabilities and unpaid 
obligations. Such funds shall be reimbursed in advance from available funds of agencies 
and offices in the Department, or from other sources, for supplies and services at rates 
which will approximate the expense of operation, including the accrual of annual leave 
and the depreciation of equipment. The fund shall also be credited with receipts from sale 
or exchange of property and receipts in payment for loss or damage to property owned by 
the fund. There shall be covered into the United States Treasury as miscellaneous receipts 
any surplus found in the fund (all assets, liabilities, and prior losses considered) above the 
amounts transferred or appropriated to establish and maintain said fund. There shall be 
transferred to the fund the stocks of supplies, equipment, other assets, liabilities, and 
unpaid obligations relating to the services which he determines will be performed through 
the fund. Appropriations to the fund, in such amounts as may be necessary to provide 
additional working capital, are authorized. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 653 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall, as soon as practicable after the end of each fiscal 

year, commencing with the first complete fiscal year following the effective date of this 
Act, make a report to the President for submission to the Congress on the activities of the 
Department during the preceding fiscal year. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 657 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Secretary is authorized to establish in accordance with the Federal 

Advisory Committee Act such advisory committees as he may deem appropriate to assist 
in the performance of his functions. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 624(a) 
x The Governors of the various States may establish Regional Energy Advisory Boards for 

their regions with such membership as they may determine. . .Each Board established 
pursuant to subsection (a) may make such recommendations as it deems to be appropriate 
to programs of the Department having a direct effect on the region. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-91, Sec. 655(a)-(b) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Bonneville Power Administration 



Department: Energy 
Date of Creation: August 20, 1937 
Statute: 16 U.S.C. § 832-832m 
Authorizing Language: The office of the Administrator of the Bonneville project is constituted 

an office in the Department of Energy and shall be under the jurisdiction and control of 
the Secretary of Energy.  All functions vested in the Administrator of the Bonneville 
project under this chapter may be exercised by the Secretary of Energy and, subject to his 
supervision and direction, by the Administrator and other personnel of the project. 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 832a(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Secretary of Energy shall appoint, without regard to the civil-

service laws, an Assistant Administrator, chief engineer, and general counsel. 
o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 832i(a) 

x The Administrator is further authorized to employ physicians, under agreement and 
without regard to civil-service laws or regulations, to make physical examinations of 
employees or prospective employees who are or may become laborers, mechanics, and 
workmen.  The Administrator, the Secretary of the Army, and the Secretary of Energy, 
respective, are also authorized to appoint, without regard to the civil-service laws, such 
experts as may be necessary for carrying out the functions entrusted to them under this 
chapter. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 832i(b) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Assistant Administrator shall perform the duties and exercise the 

powers of the Administrator, in event of the absence or sickness of the Administrator 
until such absence of sickness shall cease and in the event of a vacancy in the office of 
Administrator until a successor is appointed. 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 832i(a) 
Who is Head of Agency: The electric energy generated in the operation of the said Bonneville 

project shall be disposed of by the said administrator as provided in this chapter.  The 
administrator shall be appointed by the Secretary of Energy, shall be responsible to said 
Secretary of Energy, and shall maintain his principle office at a place selected by him in 
the vicinity of the Bonneville project. 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 832a(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Administrator may, in the name of the United States, under the 

supervision of the Attorney General, bring such suits at law or in equity as in his 
judgment may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this chapter; and he shall be 
represented in the prosecution and defense of all litigation, affecting the status or 



operation of Bonneville project by the United States attorneys for the districts, 
respectively, in which such litigation may arise, or by such attorney or attorneys as the 
Attorney General may designate as authorized by law, in conjunction with the regularly 
employed attorneys of the Administrator  

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 832k(b) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The administrator is authorized, in the name of the United 

States, to acquire, by purchase, lease, condemnation, or donation, such real and personal 
property, or any interest therein, including lands, easements, rights-of-way, franchises, 
electric transmission lines, substations, and facilities and structures appurtenant thereto, 
as the administrator finds necessary or appropriate to carry out the purposes of this 
chapter.  Title to all property and property acquired by the administrator shall be taken in 
the name of the United States. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 832a(c) 
x The administrator shall have power to acquire any property or property rights, including 

patent rights, which in his opinion are necessary to carry out the purposes of this chapter, 
by the exercise of the right of eminent domain and to institute condemnation proceedings 
therefore in the same manner as is provided by law for the condemnation of real estate. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. §832a(d) 
x The administrator is authorized, in the name of the United States, to sell, lease, or 

otherwise dispose of such personal property as is in his judgment is not required for the 
purposes of this chapter and such real property and interests in land acquired in 
connection with construction or operation of electric transmission lines or substations as 
in his judgment are not required for the purposes of this chapter. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 832a(e) 
x All receipts from transmission and sale of electric energy generated at the Bonneville 

project shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of 
miscellaneous receipts save and except that the Treasury shall set up and maintain from 
such receipts a continuing fund of $500,000 to the credit of the administrator and subject 
to check by him, to defray emergency expenses and insure continuous operation.  There 
is authorized to be appropriated from time to time, out of moneys in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated such sums as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this 
chapter, including installation of equipment and machinery for the generation of electric 
energy and facilities for its transmission and sale. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 832j 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: The administrator is authorized, in the name of the United 

States, to sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of such personal property as is in his judgment 
is not required for the purposes of this chapter and such real property and interests in land 
acquired in connection with construction or operation of electric transmission lines or 
substations as in his judgment are not required for the purposes of this chapter.  Provided 
however, that before the sale, lease, or disposal of real property or transmission lines, as 
herein provided, the administrator shall secure the approval of the President of the United 
States. 



o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 832a(e) 
x Subject to the provisions of this subchapter and to such rate schedules as the Secretary of 

Energy may approve, as provided in this chapter, the administrator shall negotiate and 
enter into contracts for the sale at wholesale of electric energy, either for resale or direct 
consumption to public bodies and cooperatives and to private agencies and persons and 
for the disposal of electric energy to Federal agencies.  Schedules of rates and charges for 
electric energy produced at the Bonneville project and to purchasers as in this chapter 
provided shall be prepared by the administrator and become effective upon confirmation 
and approval thereof by the Secretary of Energy.  Subject to confirmation and approval 
by the Secretary of Energy, such rate schedules may be modified from time to time by the 
administrator, and shall be fixed and established with a view to encouraging the widest 
possible diversified use of electric energy. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. §§ 832d(a); 832e 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission  
Department: Energy 
Date of Creation: August 4, 1977 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 7171-7178 
Authorizing Language: There is established within the Department an independent regulatory 

commission known as the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. §7171(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: The Commission shall be composed of five members appointed 
by the president, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(b)(1) 
Quorum Rules: A quorum for the transaction of business shall consist of at least three members 

present 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(e) 

Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: Not more than three members of the Commission shall be members of the 

same political party 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(b)(1) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(b)(1) 

Term Length: Members shall hold office for a term of 5 years 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(b)(1) 

Staggered Terms: The terms of the members first taking office after April 11, 1990 shall expire 
as follows: in the case of members appointed to succeed members whose terms expire in 
1991, one such member’s term shall expire on June 30, 1994 and one such member’s 
term shall expire on June 30, 1995 as designated by the president at time of appointment.  
In the case of members appointed to succeed members whose terms expire in 1992, one 
such member’s term shall expire on June 30, 1996 and one such member’s term shall 
expire on June 30, 1997 as designated by the president at time of appointment.  In the 



case of the member appointed to succeed the member whose term expires in 1993, such 
member’s term shall expire June 30, 1998. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(b)(2) 
For Cause: Members may be removed by the president only for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or 

malfeasance in office 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(b)(1) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A Commissioner may continue to serve after the expiration of 

his term until his successor is appointed and has been confirmed and taken the oath of 
Office, except that such Commissioner shall not serve beyond the end of the session of 
the Congress in which his term expires. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(b)(1) 
Acting Service Rules: The Chairman of the Commission may designate any other member of the 

Commission as Acting Chairman to act in the place and stead of the Chairman during his 
absence.   

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(e) 
Who is Head of Agency: One of the members shall be designated by the president as Chairman 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(b)(1) 
OMB Review: Whenever the Commission submits to the Secretary, the President, or the Office 

of Management and Budget, any legislative recommendation or testimony, or comments 
on legislation, prepared for submission to Congress, the Commission shall concurrently 
transmit a copy thereof to the appropriate committees of Congress 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(j) 
Independent Litigating: Except relating to litigation before the Supreme Court, attorneys 

designated by the Chairman of the Commission may appear for and represent the 
Commission in any civil action brought in connection with any function carried out by 
the Commission 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(i) 
Independent Sources of Funding: Beginning in fiscal year 1987 and each fiscal year thereafter, 

the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission shall assess and collect fees and annual 
charges in any fiscal year in amounts equal to all of the costs incurred by the Commission 
in that fiscal year 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7178(a) 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.):  In carrying out any of its functions, the Commission shall have the powers 

authorized by the law under which such function is exercised to hold hearings, sign and 
issue subpoenas, administer oaths, examine witnesses, and receive evidence at any place 
in the United States it may designate.  The Commission may, by one or more of its 
members or by such agents as it may designate, conduct any hearing or other inquiry 
necessary or appropriate to its functions, except that nothing in this subsection shall be 
deemed to supersede the provisions of Title 5 relating to hearing examiners. 



o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7171(g) 
x The Commissions shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine any other matter arising 

under any other function of the Secretary involving any agency determination required by 
law to be made on the record after an opportunity for an agency hearing or involving any 
other agency determination which the Secretary determines shall be made on the record 
after an opportunity for an agency hearing. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7172(d) 
 
Intelligence and Counterintelligence 
Department: Energy 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
National Nuclear Security Administration 
Department: Energy 
Date of Creation: October 5, 1999 
Statute: 50 U.S.C. § 2401-2484 
Authorizing Language: There is established within the Department of Energy a separately 

organized agency to be known as the National Nuclear Security Administration. 
o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2401 

x The Secretary of Energy may not establish, abolish, alter, consolidate, or discontinue any 
organizational unit or component, or transfer any function, of the Administration, except 
as authorized with respect to 50 U.S.C. § 2481 (relating to the grant of more authority to 
the Administration) 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2409 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Administrator may, for the purposes of carrying out the 

responsibilities of the Administrator under this chapter, establish not more than 600 
contracting, program management, scientific, engineering, and technical positions in the 
Administration, appoint individuals to such positions, and fix the compensation of such 
individuals. 

x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2441 
Limitation on Appointment: The Under Secretary for Nuclear Security shall be appointed from 

among persons who have extensive background in national security, organizational 
management, and appropriate technical fields and are well qualified to manage the 
nuclear weapons, nonproliferation, and materials disposition programs of the National 
Nuclear Security Administration in a manner that advances and protects the national 
security of the United States. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7132(c)(2) 
x The Principal Deputy Administrator shall be appointed from among persons who have 

extensive background in organizational management and are well qualified to manage the 
nuclear weapons, nonproliferation, and materials disposition programs of the 
Administration in a manner that advances and protects the national security of the United 
States. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2403(a)(2) 



x An individual may not concurrently hold or carry out the responsibilities of a position 
within the Administration and a position within the Department of Energy not within the 
Administration. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2410(d)(1) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Principal Deputy Administrator shall act for, and exercise the powers 

of, the Administrator when the Administrator is disabled or the position of Administrator 
is vacant. 

x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2403(b) 
Who is Head of Agency: There is at the head of the Administration an Administrator for Nuclear 

Security.  Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 7132, the Under Secretary for Nuclear Security of the 
Department of Energy serves as the Administrator. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2402(a) 
x There shall be in the Department an Under Secretary for Nuclear Security, who shall be 

appointed by the President, by and with the advise and consent of the Senate.  The Under 
Secretary for Nuclear Security shall serve as the Administrator for Nuclear Security 
under 50 U.S.C. § 2402.  In carrying out the functions of the Administrator, the Under 
Secretary shall be subject to the authority, direction, and control of the Secretary.  Such 
authority, direction, and control may be delegated only to the Deputy Secretary of 
Energy, without redelegation. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7231(c)(1)-(3) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Administrator has authority over, and is responsible for, all 

programs and activities of the administration, including the following: legal matters. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2402(b)(15) 

Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than February 1 of each year, the Administrator shall submit 

to the congress defense committees a report on special access programs of the 
Administration. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2426(a) 
x Not later than February 1 of each year, the Administrator shall submit to the 

congressional defense committees a report that, with respect to each new special access 
program, provides notice of the designation of the program as a special access program 
and justification for such designation. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2426(b) 
x Whenever a change in the classification of a special access program of the 

Administration is planned to be made or whenever classified information concerning a 
special access program of the Administration is to be declassified and made public, the 
Administrator shall submit to the congressional defense committees a report containing a 



description of the proposed change, the reasons for the proposed change, and notice of 
any public announcement planned to be made with respect to the proposed change. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2426(c) 
x Whenever there is a modification or termination of the policy and criteria used for 

designating a program of the Administration as a special access program, the 
Administrator shall promptly notify congressional defense committees of such 
modification or termination.   

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2426(d) 
x The Administrator may waive any requirement under 50 U.S.C. § 2426(a)-(c) that certain 

information be included in a report if the Administrator determines that inclusion of that 
information in the report would adversely affect the national security.  If the 
Administrator does so, the Administrator shall provide the information described in that 
section with respect to the special access program concerned, and the justification for the 
waiver, jointly to the chairman and ranking minority member of each of the congressional 
defense committees. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2426(e) 
x A special access program may not be initiated until the congressional defense committees 

are notified of the program and a period of 30 days elapses after such notification is 
received. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2426(f) 
x For fiscal year 2015 and each fiscal year thereafter, the Administrator may not exceed the 

total number of employees authorized (1825) unless during each fiscal year in which such 
total number exceeds 1825, the Administrator submits to the congressional defense 
committees a report justifying such excess. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2441a(a)(2) 
x The Administrator shall submit to Congress each year, at or about the time that the 

President’s budget is submitted to Congress each of the following, the required plan for 
the obligation of the amounts that are proposed to be appropriated for the Administration, 
and a report on the plans prepared with respect to the preceding years budgets. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2452(c) 
x The Administrator shall submit to Congress each year, at or about the time that the 

President’s budget is submitted to Congress that year, a future-years nuclear security 
program (including associated annexes) reflecting the estimated expenditures and 
proposed appropriations included in that budget. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2453(a) 
x The Administrator shall submit to the appropriate congressional committees a semiannual 

report on the amounts available for the defense nuclear nonproliferation programs of the 
Administration.  Each such report shall cover a half of a fiscal year and shall be 
submitted not later than 30 days after the end of that fiscal half 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2454 
x Not later than 15 days before obligating or expending funds under the authority provided 

with respect to the expenditure of more than 10% of amounts made available for 
nonproliferation programs, the Secretary of Energy shall notify the appropriate 
congressional committees of the determination made. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2455a(b)(2) 



x Not later than January 31 of each year from 2012 through 2017, the Administrator shall 
submit to Congress a report detailing the number of new private-sector employment 
opportunities created as a result of the previous years’ cooperative research and 
development activities at each national security laboratory. 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2465(b) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Armed Services; Senate Foreign 

Relations; House Appropriations; House Armed Services; House Foreign Affairs;  
x Reference: 50 U.S.C. §§ 2454(a); 2455a 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Secretary of Energy, with the concurrence of the 

Secretary of State and the Secretary of Defense, may make a written determination that 
threats arising from the proliferation of nuclear or radiological weapons or weapon 
related materials, technologies, and expertise much be addressed urgently, certain 
provisions of law would unnecessarily impede the Secretary’s ability to carry out 
nonproliferation activities of the National Nuclear Security Administration to address 
such threats, and it is necessary to expend amounts above 10% of total amounts 
appropriated or otherwise made available for nonproliferation programs to carry out such 
activities. 

x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 2455a(b) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of Assistant Secretary for Fossil Energy 
Department: Energy 
Date of Creation: October 1, 1979 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of Electricity Delivery and Energy Reliability 
Department: Energy 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy 
Department: Energy 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of Environmental Management 
Department: Energy 
Date of Creation: November, 1989 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of Health, Safety, and Security 
Department: Energy 
Date of Creation: October 1, 2006 



Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of Minority Economic Impact 
Department: Energy 
Date of Creation: November 8, 1978 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. 7141 
Authorizing Language: There shall be established within the Department an Office of Minority 

Economic Impact. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7141(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Office shall be headed by a Director, who shall be appointed by the 

President, by and with the advise and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 7141(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of Nuclear Energy 
Department: Energy 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Western Area Power Administration 
Department: Energy 
Date of Creation: December 21, 1977 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 



 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: April 11, 195381 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 3501-3515d 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of Population Affairs; National Health Professional Shortage 

Clearinghouse; Public Health Service; Administration; Social and Rehabilitation Service  
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Secretary of Health and Human Services incorporated through the 

provisions of Reorganization Plan 1 of 1953 (“There shall be at the head of the 
Department a Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. . .who shall be appointed by 
the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate”) 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3501 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Nonrecurring expenses fund may be obligated only after Committees 

on Appropriations in the House and Senate are notified at least 15 in advance of planned 
use of funds 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3514a 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; House Appropriations 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3514a 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication:82 None 

                                                 
81 When the Department of Education Act was enacted, creating the Department of Education, the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare became the Department of Health and Human Services, effective May 4, 1980 
(http://www.hhs.gov/about/hhshist.html, accessed July 18, 2012). 
82 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554 see 42 U.S.C.A § 262 (2012) (biological products presenting imminent or 
substantial hazard to public health); 42 U.S.C. § 300gg-22 (2012) (health insurance portability and accountability 
enforcement and administrative review); 21 U.S.C. § 342 (2012) (declaration of imminent hazard to public safety by 
dietary supplement or ingredient); 21 U.S.C. § 360e (2012) (food and drugs premarket approval or proposed product 
development protocol orders); 21 U.S.C. § 333 (2012) (Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act); 21 U.S.C. § 1041 
(2012) (egg product inspection violators). 

http://www.hhs.gov/about/hhshist.html


 
2014 Bureaus  
 
Administration for Children and Families 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Administration for Community Living 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation: December 6, 1999 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 299-299c-7 
Authorizing Language: There is established within the Public Health Service an agency to be 

known as the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 299(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Director shall establish such technical and scientific peer review 

(of applications for grants, cooperative agreements, or contracts) groups as may be 
necessary to carry out this section.  Such groups shall be established without regard to the 
provisions of Title 5 that govern appointments in the competitive service, and without 
regard to the provisions of chapter 51, and subchapter III of chapter 53, of such title that 
relate to classification and pay rates under the General Schedule. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 299c-1(c)(1) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: [The Agency] shall be headed by a director appointed by the Secretary. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 299(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Director shall, beginning with fiscal year 2003, annually submit to 

the Congress a report regarding prevailing disparities in health care delivery as it related 
to racial factors and socioeconomic factors in priority populations. 



o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 299a-1(a)(6) 
x Beginning in fiscal year 2003, the Secretary, acting through the Director, shall submit to 

Congress an annual report on the national trends in the quality of health care provided to 
the American people. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 299b-2(b)(2) 
x Not later than the date that is 18 months after any network of patient safety databases is 

operational, the Secretary, in consultation with the Director, shall prepare a draft report 
on the effective strategies for reducing medical errors and increasing patient safety.  . 
.Not later than 1 year after [this date], the Secretary shall submit a final report to 
Congress. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 299b-22(j) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Director shall convene an independent Preventative Services Task 

Force to be composed of individuals with appropriate expertise.  Such Task Force shall 
review the scientific evidence related to the effectiveness, appropriateness, and cost-
effectiveness of clinical preventive services for the purpose of developing 
recommendations for the health care community, and updating previous clinical 
preventive recommendations, to be published in the Guide to Clinical Preventive 
Services, for individuals and organizations delivering clinical services, including primary 
care professionals, health care systems, professional societies, employers, community 
organizations, non-profit organizations, Congress and other policy-makers, governmental 
public health agencies, health care quality organizations, and organizations developing 
national health objectives.  Such recommendations shall consider clinical preventive best 
practice recommendations from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 299b-4(a) 
x There is established an advisory council to be known as the National Advisory Council 

for Healthcare Research and Quality.  The Advisory Council shall advise the Secretary 
and the Director with respect to the activities proposed and undertaken to carry out the 
mission of the Agency under § 299(b) of this title. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 299c 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry  
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation: December 11, 1980 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. § 9604(i) 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby established within the Public Health Service an agency, 

to be known as the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, which shall report 
directly to the Surgeon General of the United States. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 4604(i)(1) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 



Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Administrator of said Agency shall. . .effectuate and implement all 

health related authorities of this chapter. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 4604(i)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Two years after October 17, 1986, and every two years thereafter, the 

Administrator of ATSDR shall prepare and submit to the Administrator of EPA and to 
the Congress a report on the activities of ATSDR. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 4604(i)(10) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation: July 1, 1946 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation: March 9, 1977 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. § 1317 
Authorizing Language: Not established in U.S. Code83 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Chief Actuary shall be appointed from among individuals who 

have demonstrated, by their education and experience, superior expertise in the actuarial 
sciences. 

                                                 
83 The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services was established in the Department of Health and Human 
Services as the Health Care Financing Administration by Reorganization Order.  42 Fed. Reg. 13262 (March 9, 
1977).  HHS changed the name of the Health Care Financing Administration to the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services by Reorganization Order in 2001.  66 Fed. Reg. 35437 (July 5, 2001). 



x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1317(b)(1) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Administrator of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1317(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Food and Drug Administration 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 21 U.S.C. §§ 301-399f 
Authorizing Language: There is established in the Department of Health and Human Services the 

Food and Drug Administration. 
x Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 393(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Secretary through the Commissioner of Food and Drugs may, 

without regard to the provisions of Title 5 governing appointments in the competitive 
service and without regard to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 
53 of such title relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates, establish such 
technical and scientific review groups as are needed to carry out the functions of the 
Administration. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 393(e) 
x Without regard to the provisions of Title 5 governing appointments in the competitive 

service and without regard to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 
53 of such title relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates, the 
Commissioner of Food and Drugs may establish such technical and scientific review 
groups as are needed to carry out the functions of the Food and Drug Administration. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 394 
Limitation on Appointment: None 



Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None  
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be in the Administration a Commissioner of Food and 

Drugs. . .who shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate. 

x Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 393(d)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: In carrying out this section [consolidated FDA administrative  

and laboratory facility], the Secretary shall have the power, in connection with real 
property, buildings, and facilities, to accept on behalf of the Food and Drug 
Administration gifts or donations of services or property, real or person, as the Secretary 
determines to be necessary. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379b(c) 
x The Secretary, acting through the Commissioner of Food and Drugs may set and charge 

fees, in accordance with section 552(a)(4)(A) of Title 5, to recover all reasonable costs 
incurred in processing requests made under section 552 of Title 5 for records obtained or 
created under this chapter or any other Federal law for which responsibility for the 
administration has been delegated to the Commissioner by the Secretary, retain all fees 
charged for such requests, and establish an accounting system and procedures to control 
receipts and expenditures of fees received under this section.  The Secretary and the 
Commissioner of Food and Drugs shall not use fees received under this section for any 
purpose other than funding the processing of requests described in subsection (a)(1) of 
this section.   

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379f(a)-(b) 
x Beginning in fiscal year 2013, the Secretary shall assess and collect fees in accordance 

with the section as follows: Human drug application and supplement fee. . .Prescription 
drug establishment fee. . .Prescription drug product fee. . .For each of the fiscal years 
2013 through 2017, fees under subsection (a) of this section shall, except as provided in 
subsections (c), (d), (f), and (g) of this section, be established to generate total revenue 
amount under such subsection that is equal to the sum of $693,099,000 and the dollar 
amount equal to the inflation adjustment for fiscal year 2013 (as determined under 
paragraph (3)(A)) and the dollar amount equal to the workload adjustment for fiscal year 
2013 (as determined under paragraph (3)(B)). . The fees authorized by this section. . 
.shall be available to defray increases in the cost of resources allocated for the process for 
the review of human drug applications (including increases in such costs for an additional 
number of full-time equivalent positions in the Department of Health and Human 
Services to be engaged in such process) over such costs, excluding costs paid from fees 
collected under this section, for fiscal year 1997 multiplied by the adjustment factor.  

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379h 



x Beginning in fiscal year 2013, the Secretary shall assess and collect fees in accordance 
with this section.  Premarket application, premarket report, supplement, and submission 
fee, and annual fee for periodic reporting concerning a class III device. . .Annual 
establishment registration fee. . .The fees authorized by this section. . .shall be available 
to defray increases in the costs of the resources allocated for the process for the review of 
device applications (including increases in such costs for an additional number of full-
time equivalent positions in the Department of Health and Human Services to be engaged 
in such process) over such costs, excluding costs paid from fees collected under this 
section, for fiscal year 2009 multiplied by the adjustment factor. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j 
x Beginning in fiscal year 2004, the Secretary shall assess and collect fees in accordance 

with this section as follows: Animal drug application and supplement fee. . .Animal drug 
product fee. . .Animal drug establishment fee. . .Animal drug sponsor fee. . .The fees 
authorized by this section. . .shall only be collected and available to defray increases in 
the costs of the resources allocated for the process for the review of animal drug 
applications (including increases in such costs for an additional number of full-time 
equivalent positions in the Department of Health and Human Services to be engaged in 
such process) over such costs, excluding costs paid from fees collected under this section, 
for fiscal year 2003 multiplied by the adjustments factor. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j-12 
x Beginning with respect to fiscal year 2009, the Secretary shall assess and collect fees in 

accordance with this section as follows: Abbreviated application fee. . .Generic new 
animal drug product fee. . .Generic new animal drug sponsor fee. . .The fees collected by 
this section. . .shall only be collected and available to defray increases in the costs of the 
resources allocated for the process for the review of abbreviated applications for generic 
new animal drugs (including increases in such costs for an additional number of full-time 
equivalent positions in the Department of Health and Human Services to be engaged in 
such process) over such costs, excluding costs paid from fees collected under this section, 
for fiscal year 2008 multiplied by the adjustment factor. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j-21 
x For fiscal year 2010 and each subsequent fiscal year, the Secretary shall, in accordance 

with this section, assess and collect fees from the responsible party for each domestic 
facility (as defined in section 350d(b) of this title) and the United States agent for each 
foreign facility subject to a reinspection in such fiscal year, to cover reinspection-related 
costs for such year; the responsible party for a domestic facility (as defined in section 
350d(b) of this title) and an importer who does not comply with a recall order under 
section 350l of this title or under section 350a(f) of this title in such fiscal year, to cover 
food recall activities associated with such order performed by the Secretary, including 
technical assistance, follow-up effectiveness checks, and public notifications for such 
year; each importer participating in the voluntary qualified importer program under 
section 384b of this title in such year, to cover the administrative costs of such program 
for such year; and each importer subject to a reinspection in such fiscal year, to cover 
reinspection-related costs for such year. . .The Secretary shall make all of the fees 
collected pursuant to clause (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv) of paragraph 2(A) available solely to 
pay for the costs referred to in such clause (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv) of paragraph 2(A), 
respectively. 



o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j-31 
x Beginning in fiscal year 2013, the Secretary shall assess and collect fees in accordance 

with this section as follows: One-time backlog fee for abbreviated new drug applications 
pending on October 1, 2012. . .Drug master file fee. . .Abbreviated new drug application 
and prior approval supplement filing fee. . .Generic drug facility fee and active 
pharmaceutical ingredient facility fee. . .The fees authorized by this section shall be 
available for a fiscal year beginning after fiscal year 2012 to defray the costs of human 
generic drug activities (including such costs for an additional number of full-time 
equivalent positions in the Department of Health and Human Services to be engaged in 
such activities), only if the Secretary allocates for such purposes an amount for such 
fiscal year (excluding amounts from fees collected under this section) no less than 
$97,000,000 multiplied by the adjustment factor defined in 379j-41(3) of this title 
applicable to the fiscal year involved. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379-42 
x Beginning in fiscal year 2013, the Secretary shall assess and collect fees in accordance 

with this section as follows: Biosimilar development program fees. . .Biosimilar 
biological product application and supplement fee. . .Biosimilar biological product 
establishment fee. . .Biosimilar biological product fee. . .The fees authorized by this 
section shall be available for a fiscal year beginning after fiscal year 2012 to defray the 
costs of the process for the review of biosimilar biological product applications 
(including such costs for an additional number of full-time equivalent positions in the 
Department of Health and Human Services to be engaged in such process), only if the 
Secretary allocates for such purpose an amount for such fiscal year (excluding amounts 
from fees collected under this section) no less than $20,000,000, multiplied by the 
adjustment factor applicable to the fiscal year involved. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j-52 
x If the Secretary issues a written export certification within the 20 days prescribed by 

subparagraph (A), a fee for such certification may be charged but shall be credited to the 
appropriation account for salaries and expenses of the Food and Drug Administration. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 381(e)(4)(B) 
x The Secretary shall establish by regulation a reimbursement (user fee) program, similar to 

the method described in section 1622(h) of Title 7, by which the Secretary assesses fees 
and requires accredited third-party auditors and audit agents to reimburse the Food and 
Drug Administration for the work performed to establish and administer the accreditation 
system under this section.  The Secretary shall make operating this program revenue-
neutral and shall not generate surplus revenue from such a reimbursement mechanism. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 384d(c)(8) 
x Beginning on June 22, 2009, the Secretary shall in accordance with this section assess 

user fees on, and collect such fees from, each manufacturer and importer of tobacco 
products subject to this subchapter.  . .Fees appropriated under paragraph (3) are available 
only for the purpose of paying the costs of the activities of the Food and Drug 
Administration related to the regulation of tobacco products under this chapter and the 
Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control Act (referred to in this subsection as 
“tobacco regulation activities”), except that such fees may be used for the reimbursement 
specified in subparagraph (C). 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 387s 



Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees of Congress a 
quarterly report that describes the Secretary’s progress toward promulgating final 
regulations under this subparagraph [requirements for restaurants, retail food 
establishments, and vending machines]. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 343(q)(5)(H)(x)(III) 
x If the Secretary issues a proposed regulation [nutrition levels and health-related claims], 

the rulemaking shall be completed within 540 days of the date the petition [to issue a 
regulation] is received by the Secretary.  If the Secretary does not issue a regulation 
within such 540 days, the Secretary shall provide the appropriate committees of Congress 
the reasons action on the regulation did not occur within such 540 days. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 343(r)(4)(A)(i) 
x Not later than April 1 of fiscal year 1998 and February 1 of each subsequent fiscal year, 

the Secretary shall submit a report to the appropriate committees of Congress that 
provides an estimate of the Secretary of the costs of carrying out the notification program 
established under this subsection [relating to food contact substance] for the next fiscal 
year. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 348(h)(5)(C) 
x Not later than 2 years after January 4, 2011, and annually thereafter, the Secretary of 

Health and Human Services. . .shall submit a report to the appropriate congressional 
committees on the use of recall authority under section 350l of this title and any public 
health advisories issued by the Secretary that advise against the consumption of an article 
of food on the ground that the article of food is adulterated and poses an imminent danger 
to health. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C § 350l-1(1) 
x The Secretary shall. . .on an annual basis, review the entire backlog of postmarket safety 

commitments to determine which commitments require revision or should be eliminated, 
report to the Congress on these determinations, and assign start dates and estimated 
completion dates for such commitments. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 355(k)(5)(C) 
x The Secretary shall annually submit to the Congress a report that specifies the number of 

applications [submitted under subsection (b)(2) or (j) of this section or section 262(k) of 
Title 42] that were approved during the preceding 12-month period, the number of such 
applications whose effective dates were delayed by petitions referred to in paragraph (1) 
during such period, the number of days by which such applications were so delayed, and 
the number of such petitions that were submitted during such period. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 355(q)(3) 
x Not later than four years after July 9, 2012 and every five years thereafter, the Secretary 

shall prepare and submit to the appropriate committees of Congress, and make publicly 
available, including through posting on the Internet Web site of the Food and Drug 
Administration, a report on the implementation of sections 355a  and 355c of this title 
[pediatric studies of drugs]. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 355c-1(a) 
x Not later than the end of calendar year 2013, and not later than the end of each calendar 

year thereafter, the Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees of Congress a 
report on drug shortages. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 356c-1(a) 



x Not later than 18 months after September 27, 2007, and annually thereafter, the Secretary 
shall submit to the appropriate committees of Congress a report that includes the number 
of devises approved in the year preceding the year in which the report is submitted, for 
which there is a pediatric subpopulation that suffers from the disease or condition that the 
device is intended to treaty, diagnose, or cure, the number of devices approved in the year 
preceding the year in which the report is submitted, labeled for use in pediatric patients, 
the number of pediatric devices approved in the year preceding the year in which the 
report is submitted, exempted from a fee pursuant to section 379j(a)(2)(B)(v) of this title, 
and the review time for each device described in subparagraphs (A), (B), and (C). 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 360e-1(a)(3) 
x Not later than 18 months after September 27, 2007, and annually thereafter, the 

Secretary, in collaboration with the parties to each Critical Path Public-Private 
Partnership, shall submit a report to the appropriate committees of Congress reviewing 
the operations and activities of the Partnerships in the previous year and addresses such 
other issues relating to this section is this section as the Secretary determines to be 
appropriate. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 360bbb-5(d) 
x Not later than February 1 of each year the Secretary shall submit to the appropriate 

congressional committees a report that describes with respect to the fiscal year that ended 
on September 30 of the previous year, the number of persons nominated for participation 
at meetings for each advisory committee, the number of persons so nominated, and 
willing to serve, the number of vacancies on each advisory committee and the number of 
persons contacted for service as members on each advisory committee meeting for each 
advisory committee who did not participate b/c of the potential for such participation to 
constitute a disqualifying financial interest under section 208 of Title 18; with respect to 
such year, the number of persons contacted for services as members for each advisory 
committee meeting for each advisory committee who did not participate b/c of reasons 
other than the potential for such participation to constitute a disqualifying financial 
interest under section 207 of Title 18, with respect to such year, the number of members 
attending meetings for each advisory committee, and with respect to such year, the 
aggregate number of disclosures required under subsection (d) and the percentage of 
individuals to whom such disclosures did not apply who served on such committee. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379d-1(e)(1) 
x Beginning with fiscal year 2013 and ending after fiscal year 2017, not later than 120 days 

after the end of each fiscal year for which fees are collected under subpart 7 of Part C, the 
Secretary shall prepare and submit to the appropriate committees of Congress a report 
concerning, for all applications for approval of a generic drug under section 355(j) of this 
title, amendments to such applications, and prior approval supplements with respect to 
such applications filed in the previous year. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379d-4(a) 
x Beginning with fiscal year 2014, not later than 120 days after the end of each fiscal year 

for which fees are collected under subpart 8 of part C, the Secretary shall prepare and 
submit to the appropriate committees of Congress a report concerning the number of 
applications for approval filed under section 262(k) of Title 42 and the percentage of 
applications described in subparagraph (A) that were approved by the Secretary. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379d-4(b) 



x Beginning with fiscal year 2013, not later than 120 days after the end of each fiscal year 
for which fees are collected under this subpart, the Secretary shall prepare and submit to 
the appropriate committees of Congress a report concerning the progress of the Food and 
Drug Administration in achieving the goals identified in the letters described in section 
101(b) of the Prescription Drug User Fee Amendments of 2012 during such fiscal year 
and future plans of the Food and Drug Administration for meeting the goals including the 
status of the independent assessment described in such letters and the progress of the 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research and the Center for Biologics Evaluation and 
Research in achieving the goals, and future plans for meeting the goals. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379h-2(a) 
x Beginning with fiscal year 2013, not later than 120 days after the end of each fiscal year 

for which fees are collected under this subpart, the Secretary shall prepare and submit to 
the appropriate committees of Congress a report on the implementation of the authority 
for such fees during such fiscal year and the use, by the Food and Drug Administration, 
of the fees collected for such fiscal year. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379h-2(b) 
x Beginning with fiscal year 2013, for each fiscal year for which fees are collected under 

this subpar, the Secretary shall prepare and submit to the appropriate committees of 
Congress annual reports concerning the progress of the Food and Drug Administration in 
achieving the goals identified in the letters described in section 201(b) of the Medical 
Devise Use Fee Amendments of 2012 during such fiscal year and the future plans of the 
Food and Drug Administration for meeting the goals. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j-1(a)(1)(A) 
x For fiscal years 2013 through 2017, not later than 120 days after the end of each fiscal 

year during which fees are collected under this subpart, the Secretary shall prepare and 
submit to the appropriate committees of Congress, a report on the implementation of the 
authority for such fees during such fiscal year and the use, by the Food and Drug 
Administration, of the fees collected during such fiscal year for which the report is made. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j-1(a)(2) 
x Beginning with fiscal year 2009, not later than 60 days after the end of each fiscal year 

during which fees are collected under this subpart, the Secretary shall prepare and submit 
to the appropriate committees of Congress a report concerning the progress of the Food 
and Drug Administration in achieving the goals identified in the letters described in 
section 1019b) of the Animal and Drug User Fee Amendments of 2008 toward expediting 
the animal drug development process and the review of the new and supplemental animal 
drug applications and investigational animal drug submissions during such fiscal year, the 
future plans of the Food and Drug Administration for meeting the goals, the review times 
for abbreviated new animal drug applications, and the administrative procedures adopted 
by the Food and Drug Administration to ensure that review times for abbreviated new 
animal drug applications are not increased from their current level due to the activities 
under the user fee program. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j-13(a) 
x Beginning with fiscal year 2009, not later than 120 days after the end of each fiscal year 

during which fees are collected under this subpart, the Secretary shall prepare and submit 
to the appropriate committees of Congress a report on the implementation of the authority 



for such fees during such fiscal year and the use, by the Food and Drug Administration, 
of the fees collected during such fiscal year for which the report is made. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 279j-13(b) 
x Beginning with fiscal year 2009, not later than 60 days after the end of each fiscal year 

during which fees are collected under this subpart, the Secretary shall prepare and submit 
to the appropriate committees of Congress a report concerning the progress of the Food 
and Drug Administration in achieving the goals identified in the letters described in 
section 201(3) of the Animal Generic Drug User Fee Act of 2008 toward expediting the 
generic new animal drug development process and the review of abbreviated applications 
for generic new animal drugs, supplemental abbreviated applications for generic new 
animal drugs, and investigational submissions for generic new animal drugs during such 
fiscal year. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j-22(a) 
x Beginning with fiscal year 2009, not later than 120 days after the end of each fiscal year 

during which fees are collected under this subpart, the Secretary shall prepare and submit 
to the appropriate committees of Congress a report on the implementation of the authority 
for such fees during such fiscal year and the use, by the Food and Drug Administration, 
of the fees collected during such fiscal year for which the report is made. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j-22(b) 
x Not later than 120 days after each fiscal year for which fees are assessed under this 

section, the Secretary shall submit a report to the appropriate committees of Congress to 
include a description of fees assessed and collected for each such year and a summary 
description of the entities paying such fees and the types of business in which such 
entities engage. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j-31(f) 
x Beginning with fiscal year 2013, not later than 120 days after the end of each fiscal year 

for which fees are collected under this subpart, the Secretary shall prepare and submit to 
the appropriate committees of Congress a report concerning the progress of the Food and 
Drug Administration in achieving the goals identified in the letters described in section 
301(b) of the Generic Drug User Fee Amendments of 2012 during such fiscal year and 
the future plans of the Food and Drug Administration for meeting the goals. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C § 379j-43(a) 
x Beginning with fiscal year 2013, not later than 120 days after the end of each fiscal year 

for which fees are collected under this subpart, the Secretary shall prepare and submit to 
the appropriate committees of Congress a report on the implementation of the authority 
for such fees during such fiscal year and the use, by the Food and Drug Administration, 
of the fees collected for such fiscal year. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j-43(b) 
x Beginning with fiscal year 2013, not later than 120 days after the end of each fiscal year 

for which fees are collected under this subpart, the Secretary shall prepare and submit to 
the appropriate committees of Congress a report concerning the progress of the Food and 
Drug Administration in achieving the goals identified in the letters described in section 
401(b) of the Biosimilar User Fee Act of 2012 during such fiscal year and the future 
plans of the Food and Drug Administration for meeting such goals.   

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j-53(a) 



x Not later than 120 days after the end of fiscal year 2013 and each subsequent fiscal year 
for which fees are collected under this subpart, the Secretary shall prepare and submit to 
the appropriate committees of Congress a report on the implementation of the authority 
for such fees during such fiscal year and the use, by the Food and Drug Administration, 
of the fees collected for such fiscal year. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379j-53(b) 
x Beginning with fiscal year 2009, the Commissioner shall submit to Congress an annual 

report summarizing the incorporation of the information provided by the Foundation in 
the report described under section 379ss(l)(2) of this title and by other recipients of 
grants, contracts, memoranda of understanding, or cooperative agreements into regulatory 
and product review activities of the Food and Drug Administration. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379dd-2(b) 
x The Secretary shall annually submit to the appropriate committees of Congress a report 

describing the progress in research under paragraph (1) [on the development of tests and 
sampling methodologies whose purpose is to detect adulteration off food], including 
progress regarding paragraph (2) [development of tests that are suitable for inspection at 
ports of entry]. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 381(i)(4) 
x Not later than 36 months after June 22, 2009 and annually thereafter, the Secretary shall 

submit to the  appropriate committees of Congress a report regarding the nature, extent, 
and destination of Untied States tobacco product exports that do not conform to tobacco 
product standards established pursuant to this chapter, the public health implications of 
such exports, including any evidence of a negative public health impact and 
recommendations or assessments of policy alternatives available to Congress and the 
executive branch to reduce any negative public health impact caused by such exports. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 381(p)(1) 
x If the Secretary determines that any measures described in item (aa) [that can be taken to 

avoid, reduce, or mitigate increased risk] would require additional statutory authority, 
submits to Congress a report describing the legislation that would be required. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 384(l)(2)(B)(1)(IV)(bb) 
x Not later than 3 years after June 22, 2009, and not less than every 2 years thereafter, the 

Secretary of Health and Human Services shall submit to the appropriate committees of 
Congress, a report concerning the progress of the Food and Drug Administration in 
implementing this division, including major accomplishments, objective measurements of 
progress, and the identification  of any areas that have not been fully implemented; 
impediments identified by the Food and Drug Administration to progress in 
implementing this division and to meeting statutory timeframes; data on the number of 
new product applications received under section 387j of this title and modified risk 
product applications received under section 387k of this title, and the number of 
applications acted on under each category; and data on the number of full time 
equivalents engaged in implementing this division. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 387u(a) 
x Not later than February 1 of each year, the Secretary shall submit to Congress a report, 

including efforts to coordinate and cooperate with other Federal agencies with 
responsibilities for food inspections regarding information about food facilities. . 



.information about food imports. . .information on the foreign officers of the Food and 
Drug Administration.  

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 393(h) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions; 

House Appropriations; House Energy and Commerce 
x Reference: e.g., 21 U.S.C. § 343(q)(5)(H)(x)(III); 21 U.S.C. § 379d-1(e)(1) 

Review Commissions: There is established a Drug Safety Oversight Board.84 
x Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 355-1(j) 

Advisory Commissions (e.g.): The Secretary shall issue regulations to implement this section [on 
pharmacy compounding].  Before issuing regulations to implement subsections 
(b)(1)(A)(i)(III), (b)(1)(C), or (b)(3)(A) of this section, the Secretary shall convene and 
consult an advisory committee on compounding unless the Secretary determines that the 
issuance of such regulations before consultation is necessary to protect the public health. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 353a(d)(1) 
x At least biannually, the Secretary shall seek recommendations from the Drug Safety and 

Risk Management Advisory Committee (or any successor committee and from other 
advisory committees as appropriate, to the Food and Drug Administration on priority of 
drug safety questions and mechanisms for answering such questions, including through 
active risk identification under paragraph (3) and when such risk identification is not 
sufficient, postapproval studies and clinical trials under subsection (o)(3) of this section. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 355(k)(4)(C) 
x For the purpose of providing expert scientific advice and recommendations to the 

Secretary regarding clinical investigation of a drug or the approval for marketing of a 
drug under this section or section 262 of Title 42, the Secretary shall establish panels of 
experts or use panels of experts established before November 21, 1997 or both. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 355(n) 
x The Secretary may convene a meeting of 1 or more advisory committees of the Food and 

Drug Administration to review a concern about the safety of a drug or class of drugs, 
including before an assessment of the risk evaluation and mitigation strategy or strategies 
of such drug or drugs is required to be submitted under subparagraph (B) or (C) of 
subsection (g)(2) of this section, review the risk evaluation and mitigation strategy or 
strategies of a drug or group of drugs, or review a dispute under paragraph (3) or (4). 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 355-1(h)(5) 
x Not later than 90 days after receiving a referral under subparagraph (A)(ii), the Pediatric 

Advisory Committee shall review the pediatric study reports and make a recommendation 
to the Commissioner concerning appropriate labeling changes, if any. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 355a (i)(2)(B) 
x The Secretary shall establish an internal committee within the Food and Drug 

Administration to carry out the activities as described in sections 355a(f) [review of 
written requests] and 355c(f) [review of pediatric study plans] of this title. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 355d 

                                                 
84 The Oversight Board reviews disputes about the Secretary’s risk evaluation and mitigation strategy. See, e.g., 21 
U.S.C. § 355-1(h)(4) 



x The Secretary shall establish advisory committees (which may not be panels under 
section 360c of this title) to receive referrals under subparagraph (A) [referrals of 
proposed regulations]. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 360d(b)(5)(B) 
x The Secretary shall establish advisory committees (which may not be panels under 

section 360c f this title) to receive referrals under subparagraph (A) [referrals of 
application or protocol]. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 360e(g)(2)(B) 
x The Secretary shall establish an advisory committee for the purpose of advising and 

making recommendations to him with respect to regulations proposed to be promulgated 
under paragraph (1)(A) [good manufacturing practice requirements] and the approval or 
disapproval of petitions submitted under paragraph (2). 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 360j(f)(3) 
x The Secretary shall establish a Technical Electronic Product Radiation Safety Standards 

Committee. . .which he shall consult before prescribing any standard under this section 
[performance standards for electronic products]. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 360kk(f) 
x The Secretary shall establish an advisory committee to be known as the “Advisory 

Committee on Risk Communication”. . .The Committee shall advise the Commissioner 
on methods to effectively communicate risks associated with the products regulated by 
the Food and Drug Administration. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 360bbb-6(a)(1)-(2) 
x A nonprofit corporation to be known as the Reagan-Udall Foundation for the Food and 

Drug Administration shall be established in accordance with this section. . .The Purpose 
of the Foundation is to advance the mission of the Food and Drug Administration to 
modernize medical, veterinary, food, food ingredient, and cosmetic product development, 
accelerate innovation, and enhance product safety. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 379dd 
x The Secretary shall before promulgating any regulation under subparagraph (A), afford 

the Tobacco Products Scientific Advisory Committee [established under § 387q(c)(4)] an 
opportunity to submit recommendations with respect to the regulation proposed to be 
promulgated. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 387f(e)(1)(B)(i) 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of Health and 

Human Services shall jointly prescribe regulations for the efficient enforcement of the 
provisions of section 381 of this title, except as otherwise provided therein. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 371(b) 
x If the Secretary notifies the Federal Trade Commission under subsection (a) of this 

section of action proposed to be taken under subchapter III of this chapter with respect to 
a food or food advertising and the Commission notifies the Secretary in writing, within 
the 30-day period beginning on the date of the receipt of such notice, that it has initiated 
under the Federal Trade Commission Act an investigation of such advertising to 
determine if it is prohibited by such Act or any order or rule under such Act, it has 
commenced a civil action under section 5, 13, or 19 with respect to such advertising, it 
has issued or served (or intends to issue and serve) a complaint under section 5(b) of such 
Act respecting such advertising or pursuant to section 16(b) of such Act it has made a 



certification to the Attorney General respecting such advertising, the Secretary may not, 
except as provided by paragraph (2), initiate the action described in the Secretary’s notice 
to the Federal Trade Commission. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 378(b)(1) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): A civil penalty under paragraph (1), (2), (3), (4), or (9) [violation related to 

devices] shall be assessed, or a no-tobacco-sale order may be imposed, by the Secretary 
by an order made on the record after opportunity for a hearing provided in accordance 
with this subparagraph and section 554 of Title 5. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 333(f)(5)(A) 
x The Secretary may not take any action under subsection (a), (b), (c), (d)(3), (g), or (h) of 

this section [debarment from submitting, or assisting in the submission of certain drug 
applications] with respect to any person unless the Secretary has issued an order for such 
action made on the record after an opportunity for an agency hearing on disputed issues 
of material fact.  In the course of any investigation or hearing under this subsection, the 
Secretary may administer oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, receive evidence, 
and issue subpoenas requiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the 
production of evidence that relates to the matter under investigation.  

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 335a(i) 
x The Secretary shall not submit a certification under subparagraph (A) [benefits of 

implementation of the section on importation of drugs] unless, after a hearing on the 
record under sections 556 and 557 of Title 5, the Secretary determines that it is more 
likely than not that implementation of this section would result in an increase in the risk 
to the public health and safety. 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 384(l)(2)(B) 
 
Health Resources and Services Administration 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation: August 31, 1982 
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code85 
 
Indian Health Service 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 25 U.S.C. §§ 1661-1663a 
Authorizing Language: [T]here is established within the Public Health Service of the Department 

the Indian Health Service. 
x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 1661(a)(1) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

                                                 
85 Created by Department of Health and Human Services Reorganization, 47 Fed. Reg. 38409 (Aug. 31, 1982). 



x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 1661(a)(2) 
Term Length: Effective with respect to an individual appointed by the President, by and with the 

advice and consent of the Senate, after January 1, 2008, the term of service of the 
Director shall be 4 years. 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 1661(a)(2) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None  
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Service shall be administered by a Director, who shall be appointed 

by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 1661(a)(2) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
National Institutes of Health 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 281-283n 
Authorizing Language:  The National Institutes of Health is an agency of the Service. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 281(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: In carrying out the purposes of section 241 of this title, the Secretary, 

acting through the Director of NIH. . .may, without regard to the provisions of Title 5 
governing appointments in the competitive service, and without regard to the provisions 
of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such Title relating to classification and 
General Schedule pay rates, establish such technical and scientific peer review groups 
and scientific program advisory committees as are needed to carry out the requirements 
of this subchapter. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 282(b)(6) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 



Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The National Institutes of Health shall be headed by the Director of NIH 

who shall b appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 282(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: In carrying out the purposes of section 241 of this title, the 

Secretary, acting through the Director of NIH. . .may, subject to appropriations Acts, 
collect and retain registration fees obtained from third parties to defray expenses for 
scientific, educational, and research-related conferences. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 282(b)(13) 
x In carrying out the purposes of section 241 of this title, the Secretary, acting through the 

Director of NIH. . .for the national research institutes and administrative entities within 
the National Institutes of Health may acquire, construct, improve, repair, operate, and 
maintain, at the site of such institutes and entities, laboratories, and other research 
facilities, other facilities, equipment, and other real or personal property, and may acquire 
w/o regard to section 8141 of Title 40, by lease or otherwise through the Administrator of 
General Services, buildings or parts of buildings in the District of Columbia or 
communities located adjacent to the District of Columbia for use for a period not to 
exceed ten years. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 282(b)(14) 
Reporting Requirements: A reorganization or abolition [of NIH] may not take effect under this 

paragraph before the expiration of 180 days after the Secretary has provided the 
appropriate congressional committees written notice of the reorganization or abolition. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 281(d)(2)(B) 
x The Secretary may waive any applicable requirements of this paragraph for an applicable 

clinical trial. . .Not later than 30 days after any part of a waiver is granted, the Secretary 
shall notify, in writing, the appropriate committees of Congress of the waiver and provide 
an explanation for why the waiver was granted. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 282(j)(3)(H) 
x Not later than June 1, 2007, and every 2 years thereafter, the Secretary, acting through the 

Director of NIH, shall submit a report to the Congress containing a strategic plan for 
funding research described in section 282(b)(7)(A)(i) of this title (including personnel 
needs) through the Common Fund. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 282a(c)(1)(C) 
x Not later than January 1, 2008, and each January 1st thereafter. . .the Secretary shall 

submit a report to the Congress identifying the percentage of funds made available by 
each national research institute and national center with respect to such fiscal year or 
conducting or supporting research described in clause (i) {between national institutes or 
centers]. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 282a(c)(2)(B)(ii) 
x The Director of NIH shall submit to the Congress on a biennial basis a report in 

accordance with this section. . .Each such report shall contain the following information: 
an assessment of the state of biomedical and behavioral research, a description of the 



activities conducted or supported by the agencies of the National Institutes of Health and 
politics respecting the programs of such agencies. . . 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 283(a) 
x On an annual basis, the Director of NIH shall submit to the Congress a report that 

describes how the National Institutes of Health and its agencies store and track human 
tissue samples. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 283(c) 
x On an annual basis, the Director of NIH shall submit to. . .the appropriate committees of 

Congress a report summarizing the activities of the National Institutes of Health relating 
to whistleblower complaints. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 283a-1(a)(1) 
x On an annual basis, the Director of NIH shall submit to. . .the appropriate committees of 

Congress a report that identifies the number of experts and consultants, including any 
special consultants, whose services are obtained by the National Institutes of Health or its 
agencies, specifies whether such services were obtained under section 209(f) of this title, 
section 282(d) of this title, or other authority, describes the qualifications of such experts 
and consultants, describes the need for hiring such experts and consultants, and if such 
experts and consultants make financial disclosures to the National Institutes of Health or 
any of its agencies, specifies the income, gifts, assets, and liabilities so disclosed. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 283a(b) 
x Not later than April 1, 2008, and periodically thereafter, the Secretary, acting through the 

Director of NIH, shall conduct a review and submit a report to the appropriate 
committees of Congress on the centers of excellence. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 283j(a) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions; 

House Appropriations; House Energy and Commerce 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 283a-1(a)(1) 

Review Commissions: There is established a Scientific and Technical Review Board on 
Biomedical and Behavioral Research Facilities.  The Director of NIH, acting through the 
Office of the Director of NIH, may approve an applications for a grant under subsection 
(a) of this section [biomedical and behavioral research facilities] only if the Board has 
under paragraph (2) recommended the application for approval. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 283k(b)(1) 
Advisory Commissions: In carrying out the purposes of section 241 of this title, the Secretary, 

acting through the Director of NIH. . .may. . .establish such technical and scientific peer 
review groups and scientific program advisory committees as are needed to carry out the 
requirements of this subchapter. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 282(b)(6) 
x Not later than 90 days after January 15, 2007, the Director of NIH shall establish within 

the Office of the Director an advisory council to be known as the “Council of Councils”. . 
.for the purpose of advising the Director on matters related to the policies and activities of 
the Division of Program Coordination, Planning, and Strategic Initiatives, including 
making recommendations with respect to the conduct and support of research described 
in subsection (b)(7). 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 282(l) 



Action Require Outside Approval: There is established a Scientific and Technical Review Board 
on Biomedical and Behavioral Research Facilities.  The Director of NIH, acting through 
the Office of the Director of NIH, may approve an applications for a grant under 
subsection (a) of this section [biomedical and behavioral research facilities] only if the 
Board has under paragraph (2) recommended the application for approval. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 283k(b)(1) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Public Health Service86 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation: July 1, 1944 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 201-239l-3 
Authorizing Language: The Service shall consist of (1) the Office of the Surgeon General, (2) the 

National Institutes of Health, (3) the Bureau of Medical Services, and (4) the Bureau of 
State Services, and [5] the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality.   

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 203 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: There shall be in the Service a commissioned Regular Corps and a 

Ready Reserve Corps for service in time of national emergency.  All commissioned 
officers shall be appointed without regard to the civil-service laws and compensated 
without regard to the Classification Act of 1923.  Commissioned officers of the Ready 
Reserve Corps shall be appointed by the President and commissioned officers of the 
Regular Corps shall be appointed by the President. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 204(a)(1)-(3) 
x The Secretary is authorized to establish and fix the compensation for, within the Public 

Health Service, not more than one hundred and seventy-nine positions, of which not less 
than one hundred and fifteen shall be for the National Institutes of Health, not less than 
five shall be for the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism for individuals 
engaged in research on alcohol abuse and alcoholism, not less than ten shall be for the 
National Center for Health Services Research, not less than twelve shall be for the 
National Center for Health Statistics, and not less than seven shall be for the National 
Center for Health Care Technology, in the professional, scientific, and executive service, 
each such position being established to effectuate those research and development 
activities of the Public Health Service which require the services of specially qualified 
scientific, professional and administrative personnel: Provided that the rates of 
compensation for positions established pursuant to the provisions of this subsection shall 
not be less than the minimum rate of grade 16 of the General Schedule nor more than (1) 
the highest rate of grade 18 of the General Schedule, or (2) in the case of two such 
positions, the rate specified, at the time the service in the position is performed, for level 
II of the executive Schedule; and such rates of compensation for all positions included in 

                                                 
86 The Public Health Service consists of five smaller agencies.  The information provided here for the Public Health 
Service relates only to the commissioned corps and the Surgeon General’s office, and does not include information 
specific to the other agencies.  For example, reporting requirements for the National Institutes of Health are not 
included in this section, but are instead included solely in the NIH. 



this proviso shall be subject to the approval of the Director of the Office of Personnel 
Management.  Positions created pursuant to this subsection shall be included in the 
classified civil service of the United States, but appointments to such positions shall be 
made without competitive examination upon approval of the proposed appointee’s 
qualifications by the Director of the Office of Personnel Management or such officers or 
agents as it may designate for this purpose. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 210(g) 
x There shall be in the Public Health Service a Silvio O. Conte Senior Biomedical Research 

Service, not to exceed 500 members.  The Service shall be appointed by the Secretary 
without regard to the provisions of Title 5 regarding appointment. . .Notwithstanding any 
previous applicability to an individual who is a member of the Service, the provisions of 
subchapter I of chapter 35 (relating to retention preference), chapter 43 (relating to 
performance appraisal and performance actions), chapter 51 (relating to classification), 
subchapter III of chapter 53 (relating to General Schedule pay rates), and chapter 75 
(relating to adverse actions) of Title 5 shall not apply to any member of the Service. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 237(a)-(b) 
Limitation on Appointment: All commissioned officers shall be citizens of the United States. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 204(a)(2) 
x The Surgeon General shall be appointed from individuals who are (1) members of the 

Regular Corps, and (2) have specialized training or significant experience in public health 
programs. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 205 
x No individual who has attained the age of forty-four shall be appointed to the Regular 

Corps, or called to active duty in the Reserve Corps for a period in excess of one year, 
unless (A) he has had a number of years of active service equal to the number of years by 
which his age exceeds forty-four, or (B) the Surgeon General determines that he 
possesses exceptional qualifications, not readily available elsewhere in the 
Commissioned Corps of the Public Health Service, for the performance of special duties 
with the Service, or (c) in case of an officer of the Reserve Corps, the Commissioned 
Corps of the Service has been declared by the President to be a military service. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 209(a)(3) 
x No individual may be appointed to the [Silvio O. Conte Senior Biomedical Research] 

Service unless such individual (1) has earned a doctoral level degree in biomedicine or a 
related field, and (2) meets the qualification standards prescribed by the Office of 
Personnel Management for appointment to a position at GS-15 of the General Schedule. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 237(b) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  Yes 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 205 
Term Length: The Surgeon General shall be appointed from the Regular Corps for a four-year 

term by the President by and with the advise and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 205 

Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 



Acting Service Rules: The Surgeon General shall assign one commissioned officer from the 
Regular Corps to administer the Office of Surgeon General, to act as the Surgeon General 
during the absence or disability of the Surgeon General or in the event of a vacancy in 
that office, and to perform such other duties as the Surgeon General may prescribe, and 
while so assigned he shall have the title of Deputy Surgeon General. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 206(a) 
x The Surgeon General shall designate the Assistant Surgeon General who shall serve as 

Surgeon General in case of absence or disability, or vacancy in the offices, of both the 
Surgeon General and Deputy Surgeon General. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 206(d) 
Who is Head of Agency: The Public Health Service in the Department of Health and Human 

Services shall be administered by the Assistant Secretary for Health under the supervision 
and direction of the Secretary. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 202 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Secretary of Health and Human Services is authorized to 

accept on behalf of the United States gifts made unconditionally by will or otherwise for 
the benefit of the Service or for the carrying out of any of its functions.  Conditional gifts 
may be so accepted if recommended by the Surgeon General, and the principal of and 
income from any such conditional gift shall be held, invested, reinvested, and used in 
accordance with its conditions, but no gift shall be accepted which is conditioned upon 
any expenditure not to be met therefrom or from income thereof unless such expenditure 
has been approved by Act of Congress.  Any unconditional gift of money accepted 
pursuant to the authority granted in subsection (a) of this section, the net proceeds from 
the liquidation of any other property so accepted, and the proceeds of insurance on any 
such gift property not used for its restoration, shall be deposited in the Treasury of the 
United States and are hereby appropriated and shall be held in trust by the Secretary of 
the Treasury for the benefit of the Service, and he may invest and reinvest such funds in 
interest-bearing obligations of the United States or in obligations guaranteed as to both 
principal and interest by the United States.  Such gifts and the income from such 
investments shall be available for expenditure in the operation of the Service and the 
performance of its functions, subject to the same examination and audit as is provided for 
appropriations made for the Service by Congress. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 238(a)-(b) 
Reporting Requirements: The Orphan Products Board shall submit to the appropriate committees 

of Congress an annual report identifying the drugs which have been designated under 
section 526 of the Federal, Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act for a rare disease or condition, 
describing the activities of the Board, and containing the results of the evaluations carried 
out by the Board. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 236(e) 
x Not later than 1 year after March 23, 2010 and every second year thereafter, the Secretary 

shall prepare and submit to the appropriate committees of Congress a report describing 
the activities carried out under this section [relating to the Office on Women’s Health] for 
which the period for which the report is being prepared. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 237a(d) 



x The Surgeon General shall transmit to the Secretary, for submission to the Congress, on 
January 1, 1995, and on January 1, very 2 years thereafter, a full report of the 
administration of the functions of the Service under this chapter, including a detailed 
statement of receipts and disbursements. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 238h 
x Not later than February 1 of each year, the Secretary shall prepare and submit to the 

appropriate committees of Congress a report summarizing the findings of the evaluations 
conducted under subsection (a) of this section [relating to the implementation and 
effectiveness of programs]. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 238j 
Reporting Committees: Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions; House Energy and 

Commerce 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 236(e) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Secretary may. . .from time to time, appoint such advisory councils 

of committees (in addition to those authorized to be established under other provisions of 
law), for such periods of time, as he deems desirable with such period commencing on a 
date specified by the Secretary for the purpose of advising him in connection with any of 
his functions. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 217a(a) 
x Within 120 days of July 29, 1975, the Secretary shall appoint and organize a National 

Advisory Council on Migrant Health which shall advise, consult with, and make 
recommendations to, the Secretary on matters concerning the organization, operation, 
selection, and funding of migrant health centers and other entities under grants and 
contracts under  254b of this title. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 218 
Action Require Outside Approval: No [conditional] gift shall be accepted which is conditioned 

upon any expenditure not to be met therefrom or from income thereof unless such 
expenditure has been approved by Act of Congress. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 238(a) 
Legislative Veto: No [conditional] gift shall be accepted which is conditioned upon any 

expenditure not to be met therefrom or from income thereof unless such expenditure has 
been approved by Act of Congress. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 238(a) 
Adjudication: None 
 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 290aa-290kk-3 
Authorizing Language: The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration is an 

agency of the Service. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290aa(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 



Agency Specific Personnel: The Administrator shall, without regard to the provisions of Title 5 
governing appointments in the competitive service, and without regard to the provisions 
of chapter 52 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title, relating to classification and 
General Schedule pay rates, establish such peer review groups and program advisory 
committees as are needed to carry out the requirements of this subchapter.  

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290(h) 
Limitation on Appointment: The. . .Director [of the Center for Substance Abuse Treatment shall 

be appointed] from among individuals with extensive experience or academic 
qualifications in the treatment of substance abuse or in the evaluation of substance abuse 
treatment systems. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290bb(a) 
x The. . .Director [of the Office for Substance Abuse Prevention shall be appointed] from 

individuals with extensive experience or academic qualifications in the prevention of 
drug or alcohol abuse. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290bb-21(a) 
x The. . .Director [of the Center for Mental Health Services shall be appointed] from 

among individuals with extensive experience or academic qualifications in the provision 
of mental health services or in the evaluation of mental health service systems. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290bb-31(a) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None  
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Administration shall be headed by an Administrator. . .who shall be 

appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290aa(c)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Not less than once during each 2 years, the Administrator, acting 

through the Associate Administrator for Alcohol Prevention and Treatment Policy, shall 
prepare a report describing the alcoholism and alcohol abuse prevention and treatment 
programs undertaken by the Administration and its agencies, and the report shall include 
a detailed statement of the expenditures made for the activities reported on and the 
personnel used in connection with such activities. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290aa(e)(3)(A) 
x Not later than February 10, 1994, and once every 2 years thereafter, the Administrator 

shall prepare and submit to the appropriate committees of Congress, the report containing 
a description of the activities carried out by the Administration, a description of any 
memorable progress made in improving the availability and quality of substance abuse 
and mental health services, a description of the mechanisms by which relevant research 
findings of the national Institute on Drug Abuse, the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse 



and Alcoholism, and the National Institute of Mental Health have been disseminated to 
service providers or otherwise utilized by the Administration to further the purposes of 
this subchapter and any report required in this subchapter to be submitted to the 
Administrator for inclusion in the report. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290aa(k) 
x Not later than 3 years after October 17, 2000, and annually thereafter, the Secretary shall 

prepare and submit, to the appropriate committees of Congress, a report describing the 
services provided pursuant to this section [alcohol and drug prevention or treatment 
services for Indians and Native Alaskans]. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290aa-5a(f) 
x The Administrator shall annually  prepare and submit to the appropriate committees of 

Congress, a report containing the results of the analyses and evaluations conducted under 
paragraph 1 [ecstasy and other club drugs prevention]. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290aa-5b(d)(2) 
x Every 2 years thereafter [October 1, 1994], the Director [of the Center for Substance 

Abuse Treatment] shall prepare a report describing such programs carried out during the 
preceding 2 years, and shall submit the report to the Administrator for inclusion in the 
biennial report under section 290aa(k) of this title. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290bb-1(p) 
x The Secretary shall conduct evaluations, based in part on the reports submitted under 

subsection (g) of this section, to determine the effectiveness of the programs funded 
under subsection (a) of this section in reducing substance abuse in high-risk facilities and 
in making communities in which such families reside in stronger.  The Secretary shall 
submit such evaluations to the appropriate committees of Congress. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290bb-25a(h) 
x The Secretary shall provide a report to the Congress annually detailing the production, 

broadcasting, and evaluation of the campaign referred to in paragraph (1) [to prevent 
underage drinking], and to detail in the report the effectiveness of the campaign in 
reducing underage drinking, the need for and likely effectiveness of an expanded adult-
oriented media campaign, and the feasibility and the likely effectiveness of a national 
youth-focused media campaign to combat underage drinking. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290bb-25b(d)(2) 
x The Director [of the Center for Substance Abuse Prevention] shall submit to the 

appropriate committees of Congress an annual report with the results of the analyses and 
evaluation under paragraph (1) [of effective prevention programs for methamphetamine 
or inhalant abuse and addiction] 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290bb-25e(d)(2) 
x The Secretary, acting through the Administrator, shall. . .not later than 3 years after the 

date on which the first grant is awarded under subsection (b) [to establish national centers 
of excellence for depression], and annually thereafter, issue a report card to Congress to 
rate the performance of the network of centers of excellence as a whole. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290bb-33(e)(2) 
x Not later than 3 years after October 17, 2000, and annually thereafter, the Secretary shall 

prepare and submit to the appropriate committees of Congress a report that describes the 
services provided pursuant to this section [services for youth offenders]. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290bb-35(d) 



x For each fiscal year that grants are awarded under this section [to enhance services for 
students with mental and behavioral health problems], the Secretary shall conduct a study 
on the results of the grants and submit to the Congress a report on such results that 
includes the following: an evaluation of the grant program outcomes, including a 
summary of activities carried out with the grant and the results achieved through those 
activities [and] recommendations on how to improve access to mental and behavioral 
health services at institutions of higher education, including efforts to reduce the 
incidence of suicide and substance abuse. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290bb-36b(f) 
x The Secretary shall, not later than 1 year after the date on which amounts are first 

appropriated under subsection (c) of this section, and annually thereafter, submit to the 
Congress a report summarizing evaluations carried out pursuant to paragraph (1) [to 
assess the effectiveness of the systems of care operated pursuant to such section] during 
the preceding fiscal year and making such recommendations for administrative and 
legislative initiatives with respect to this section as the Secretary determines to be 
appropriate. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290ff-4(c)(2) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions; 

Senate Judiciary; House Appropriations; House Energy and Commerce; House Judiciary 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. §§ 290aa(k); 290aa-5b(d)(2) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Associate Administrator appointed under paragraph (1) [for 

Women’s Services] shall. . .establish an advisory committee to be known as the Advisory 
Committee for Women’s Services. . .that shall advise the Associate Administrator on 
appropriate activities to be undertaken by the agencies of the Administration with respect 
to women’s substance abuse and mental health services, including services which require 
a multidisciplinary approach.  

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290aa(f)(2)(c) 
x The Administrator shall. . .establish such. . .program advisory committees as are needed 

to carry out the requirements of this subchapter. 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290aa(h) 

x The Secretary shall appoint an advisory council for the Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration, the Center for Substance Abuse Treatment, the Center 
for Substance Abuse Prevention, and the Center for Mental Health Services. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 290aa-1(a)(1) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: November 25, 2002 
Statute: 6 U.S.C. §§ 101-613 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of State and Local Coordination; Federal Emergency Management 

Agency; Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services; Office of Counternarcotics 



Enforcement; Coast Guard; Office of Civil Rights and Civil Liberties; Secret Service; 
Office of Intelligence and Analysis; Office of Infrastructure Protection; Bureau of 
Customs and Border Protection; Transportation Security Administration; Federal Law 
Enforcement Training Center; Rural Policing Institute; National Counterterrorism Center; 
Homeland Security Advanced Research Projects Agency; Plum Island Animal Disease 
Center; Homeland Security Institute; Office of Interoperability and Compatibility; 
National Biosurveillance Center; Science and Technology Homeland Security 
International Cooperative Programs Office; Office of Regulations and Rulings; Advanced 
Training Center; Office for Domestic Preparedness; Office of Cargo Security Policy; 
Office of the FBI Liaison; National Integration Center; United States Fire 
Administration; National Operations Center; Office of Program Analysis and Evaluation; 
Office of Geospatial Management; Office for State and Local Government Coordination; 
Office of International Affairs; Office for National Capital Region Coordination; Office 
of Emergency Communications; Emergency Communications Preparedness Center; 
Domestic Nuclear Detection Office 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None87  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There is a Secretary of Homeland Security, appointed by the president, 

by and with the consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 112(a) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: U.S. Customs and Border Protection’s Advanced Training 

Center is authorized to charge fees for any service and/or thing of value it provides to 
federal government or nongovernment entities or individuals, so long as the fees charged 
do not exceed the full costs associated with the service or thing of value provided.  Fees 
collected under this section are to be deposited into the Advanced Training Center 
Revolving Fund and be available, without further appropriations, for necessary expenses 
of the Advanced Training Center Program and are to remain available until expended 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 222 

                                                 
87 But see 6 U.S.C. § 9701 (2012) (the Secretary of Homeland Security may, in regulations prescribed jointly with 
the Director of OPM, establish a human resources management system for some or all of the organizational units of 
the Department of Homeland Security).  In addition, some organizational units within the department have the 
authority to work outside of civil service provisions.  See, e.g., 5 U.S.C. §§ 10104-10105 (2012) (the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency has the authority to award recruitment and retention bonuses).  



x Fees imposed by the Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services and the Bureau of 
Border Security for a particular service, application, or benefit shall be deposited into 
separate accounts for each bureau with jurisdiction over the function to which the fee 
relates 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 296 
x The Secretary may accept and use gifts of property, both real and personal, for otherwise 

authorized activities of the Center for Domestic Preparedness that are related to efforts to 
prevent, prepare for, protect against, or respond to a natural disaster, act of terrorism, or 
other man-made disaster, including the use of a weapon of mass destruction 

o Reference: 6 U.SC. 321n(a) 
x The Federal Law Enforcement Training Center may accept and use gifts of property, both 

real and personal, and accept services for authorized purposes 
o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 464(c) 

x For fiscal year 2004 and thereafter, the Secretary of Homeland Security shall charge 
reasonable fees for providing credentialing and background investigations in the field of 
transportation, provided that such fees in the aggregate shall not exceed the costs incurred 
by DHS associated with providing the credential or performing the background checks, a 
fee may not be collected except to the extent such fee will be expended to pay for the 
costs of conducting or obtaining a criminal historic record check and a review of 
available law enforcement databases and commercial databases and records of other 
governmental and international agencies, reviewing and adjudicating requests for waiver 
and appeals of agency decisions with respect to providing the credential, performing the 
background record check, and denying requests for waiver and appeals, and any other 
costs related to providing the credential or performing the background record check and 
any fee collected shall be available for expenditure only to pay the costs incurred in 
providing services in connection with activity or item for which the fee is charged and 
shall remain available until expenditures 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 469(a) 
x The Secretary charge reasonable fees for providing credentialing and background 

investigations for aliens in connection with the process for recurrent training. 
o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 469(b)(3) 

x The Secretary of Homeland Security may collect fees from any non-federal participant in 
a conference, seminar, exhibition, symposium, or similar meeting conducted by DHS in 
advance of the conference, either directly or by contract, and those fees shall be credited 
to the appropriation or account from which the costs of conference, seminar, exhibition 
symposium, or similar meeting are paid and shall be available to pay the costs of DHS 
with respect to the conference  

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 469a 
x The Office for Domestic Nuclear Detection may direct that private sector entities 

utilizing government facilities pay an appropriate fee to the agency that owns or operates 
those facilities to defray additional costs to the government resulting from such use. Fees 
received for services shall not exceed the amount necessary to recoup the direct and 
indirect costs involved.  Fees received for services made available may be credited to the 
appropriation from which funds were expended to provide such services 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 594 



Reporting Requirements: Not later than January 31 of each succeeding year, starting on January 
31, 2007, the Secretary shall provide annually to the appropriations committees a report 
on department-wide policies for designating, coordinating, and marking documents as 
sensitive security information (SSI), department-wide auditing and accountability 
procedures for documents designated and marked SSI, the total number of SSI 
Coordinators within the Department, and the total number of staff authorized to designate 
SSI documents within the Department 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 114 
x The Secretary shall notify the appropriate congressional committees not later than 30 

days prior to the finalization of any Department policies, initiatives, or actions that will 
have a major impact on trade and customs revenue functions.  However, if the Secretary 
determines it is important to the national security interest of the United States to finalize 
any Department policies, initiatives, or actions prior to notifying the appropriate 
congressional committees 30 days prior to finalization, the Secretary shall notify and 
provide any recommendations of the Commercial Operations Advisory Committee 
received to the appropriate congressional committees not later than 45 days after the date 
on which the policies, initiatives, or actions are finalized. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 115(c)(2) 
x Not less than 45 days prior to any change in the organization of any of the customs 

revenue functions of the Department, the Secretary shall notify the appropriate 
congressional committees of the specific assets, functions, or personnel to be transferred 
as part of such reorganization and the reason for such transfer 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 115(d)(1) 
x Not later than 1 year after any customs reorganization takes place, the Secretary shall 

submit a report to the appropriate committees in Congress.  Such report shall include an 
assessment of the impact of and any suggested modifications to such reorganization 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 115(d)(3) 
x The responsibilities of the Secretary relating to intelligence and analysis and 

infrastructure protection include to prepare and submit to the appropriate congressional 
committees having jurisdiction over the critical infrastructure or key resources for each 
sector identified in the National Infrastructure Protection Plan a report on the 
comprehensive assessments carried out by the Secretary for the critical infrastructure and 
key resources of the United States, evaluating threat, vulnerability, and consequence 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 115(d)(25) 
x Not later than one year after August 3, 2007 and annually thereafter the Secretary shall 

submit to the appropriate congressional committees a report that includes a description of 
the consumer feedback on the quality and utility of intelligence products and, if 
applicable, how the Department has adjusted its production of intelligence products in 
response to that customer feedback 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 124h(g)(2) 
x Not later than 180 days after August 3, 2007, and at least annually thereafter, the ITACG 

program manager shall submit to the appropriate committees in Congress a report on the 
progress of the ITACG 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 124k(c)(2) 



x Not later than 180 days after August 3, 2007 and annually thereafter the Secretary shall 
submit to the appropriate congressional committees a report on the national asset 
database and the prioritized critical infrastructure list 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 124l(d)(1) 
x Privacy officer must prepare a report to Congress on an annual basis on the activities of 

the Department that affect privacy, including complaints of privacy violations, 
implementation of the Privacy Act, internal controls, and other matters 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 142(a)(6) 
x If the Secretary removes the privacy officer or transfers that official to another position or 

location within the Department, the Secretary shall promptly submit a written notification 
of the removal or transfer to both houses of Congress and include in any such notification 
the reasons for the removal or transfer 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 142(d)  
x The privacy officer shall inform the appropriate committees in Congress not later than 30 

days after the Secretary disproves of the privacy officer’s request for a subpoena or the 
Secretary substantively modifies the requested subpoena or 45 days after the senior 
official’s request for a subpoena if that subpoena has not either been approved or 
disapproved by the Secretary 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 142(e)(2)  
x The Secretary shall report annually from the date of enactment to Congress concerning 

the implementation of the conduct of research, development, demonstration, testing, and 
evaluation.  That report shall indicate which centers have been designated and how the 
designation enhances homeland security, as well as report any decisions to revoke or 
modify such designations 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 188(b)(2)(D) 
x At least 180 days before any change in the biosafety level at the Plum Island Animal 

Disease Center, the president shall notify Congress of the change and describe the 
reasons for the change 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 190(d)(1) 
x In awarding grants to any state, region, local government, or Indian tribe for the purposes 

of enhancing interoperable communications capabilities for emergency response 
providers, the Secretary may commit to obligate federal assistance beyond the current 
fiscal year.  The Secretary shall transmit a written notification to Congress no later than 3 
days before the issuance of a letter of intent for this type of grant. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 194(e) 
x Not later than one year after August 3, 2007 and every 5 years thereafter, the Under 

Secretary for Science and Technology shall submit to Congress a report containing a 
brief description of each grant, cooperative agreement, or contract made or entered into, 
including the participants, goals, amount, and sources of funding and a list of 
international cooperative activities underway 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 195c(e) 
x The Secretary shall notify the appropriate committees in Congress at least 90 days prior 

to taking any action which would result in any significant reduction in customs revenue 
services, including hours of operation, provided at any office within the Department or 
any port of entry, eliminate or relocate any office of the Department which provides 
customs revenue services or eliminate any port of entry 



o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 217(b) 
x The Secretary shall, on an annual basis, submit a report to Congress that describes the 

basis for each determination that an assignment of employees at a particular diplomatic or 
consular post would not promote homeland security 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 236(e)(4) 
x Not later than June 30 of each calendar year, the Citizenship and Immigration Services 

Ombudsman shall report to the appropriate congressional committees for the fiscal year 
beginning on such calendar year.  Any such report shall contain full and substantive 
analysis in addition to statistical information 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 272(c) 
x One year after November 25, 2002 and each year thereafter the Secretary shall submit a 

report to the president and the appropriate congressional committees on immigration 
functions 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 298 
x The Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees in Congress an annual report 

disclosing any gifts were accepted during the fiscal year for use of the Center for 
Domestic Preparedness, how the gifts contribute to the mission of the Center and the 
amount of federal savings that were generated from acceptance of the gifts 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 321n(c) 
x The Secretary shall submit to the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House, and 

the appropriate committees and subcommittees of Congress on an annual basis a report 
on the implementation of the Office of Civil Rights and Civil Liberties, including the use 
of funds and detailing any allegations of abuses and any actions taken by the Department 
in response to such allegations 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 345(b) 
x In fiscal year 2009 and every 4 years thereafter the Secretary shall conduct a review of 

the homeland security of the nation.  Not later than December 31 of the year in which a 
quadrennial homeland security review is conducted, the Secretary shall submit to 
Congress a report regarding that quadrennial homeland security review 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 347(c) 
x Not later than the date that is 7 days after the date of any determination in writing that the 

mission of the Department would be seriously impaired without the use of authorities for 
procurement, the Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees in Congress 
notification of such determination and justification for such determination 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 393(a)(3) 
x An entity performing lead system integrator functions in the acquisition of a major 

system by the Department may have a direct financial interest in the development or 
construction of any individual system or element of a system of systems if the Secretary 
certifies to the appropriate congressional committees that the entity was selected by the 
Department as a contractor to develop or construct the system or element concerned 
through the use of competitive procedures and the Department took appropriate steps to 
prevent any organizational conflict of interest in the selection process or the entity was 
selected by a subcontractor to serve as a lower-tier subcontractor through a process over 
which the entity exercised no control 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 396(b) 



x Each budget request submitted to Congress for the Department shall, at or about the same 
time, be accompanied by a Future Years Homeland Security Program 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 454 
x The Director of the Office of Counternarcotics Enforcement shall, not later than 30 days 

after the submission by the President to Congress of any request for expenditures for the 
Department, submit to the authorizing committees and committees on appropriations a 
review and evaluation of such request 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 458(f)(1) 
x The Director of the Office of Counternarcotics Enforcement shall, not later than February 

1 of each year submit to the committees on appropriations and the authorizing 
committees of jurisdiction a review and evaluation of the counternarcotics activities of 
the Department for the previous fiscal year 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 458(f)(2) 
x The Office for National Capital Region Coordination shall submit an annual report to 

Congress that includes the identification of the resources required to fully implement 
homeland security efforts in the National Capital Region, an assessment of the progress 
made by the National Capital Region in implementing homeland security efforts, and 
recommendations to Congress regarding the additional resources needed to fully 
implement homeland security efforts in the National Capital Region 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 462(d) 
x The Secretary shall provide a report to the committees of appropriations not later than 

January 5, 2011 and annually thereafter providing the level of collections and a summary 
by agency of the purposes and levels of expenditures for the prior fiscal year 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 469a 
x Not later than two years after December 17, 2004 and not later than June 30 of each year 

thereafter, the president shall submit to Congress a report on the state of the ISE and of 
information sharing across the federal government 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 485(h) 
x Not later than 1 year after October 4, 2006 and not less than every 5 years thereafter the 

Secretary, acting through the Director for Emergency Communications, shall conduct an 
assessment of federal, state, local, and tribal governments 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 573(a) 
x Not later than one year after October 4, 2006 and biennially thereafter the Secretary 

acting through the Director for Emergency Communications shall submit to Congress a 
report on the progress of the Department in achieving the goals of and carrying out its 
responsibilities under this subchapter 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 573(d) 
x At least once a year the Director of Emergency Communications shall submit to 

Congress a report on the use of grants awarded under the Interoperable Emergency 
Communications Grant Program and any progress in implementing Statewide 
Interoperable Communications Plans and improving interoperability at the city, county, 
regional, state, and interstate level as a result of the award of such grants 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 579(m)(2) 
x The Director for Domestic Nuclear Detection and the Under Secretary for Science and 

Technology shall jointly and annually notify Congress that the strategy and technology 
road map for nuclear and radiological detection is consistent with the national policy and 



strategic plan for identifying priorities, goals, objectives, and projects for coordinating the 
federal governments civilian efforts to identify and develop countermeasures to terrorist 
threats from weapons of mass destruction 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 592a(d) 
x Not later than March 31 of each year, the Secretary, the Attorney General, the Secretaries 

of State, Defense, and Energy, and the Director of National Intelligence shall jointly 
submit a report regarding the implementation and results of the joint annual interagency 
review of global nuclear detection architecture 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 596a(b) 
x At least once a year, the Director of Emergency Communications shall submit to 

Congress a report on the use of grants and any progress in implementing Statewide 
Interoperable Communications Plans and improving interoperability at the city, county, 
regional, state, and interstate level, as a result of the award of such grants 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 579(m)(2) 
x The Administrator of FEMA shall submit to the appropriate committees of Congress 

annually the Federal Preparedness report 
o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 612(c)(1) 

x The end of each fiscal year, the Administrator shall submit to the appropriate committees 
in Congress a report setting for the amount of funding provided during that fiscal year to 
Indian tribes under any grant program administered by the Department, whether provided 
directly or indirectly through a subgrant from a state or high-risk urban area 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 612(c)(3) 
x Not later than 1 year after the date on which the initial report is required and once every 2 

years thereafter, the Administrator of FEMA shall submit to the appropriate committees 
of Congress a grants management report 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 613(c) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Finance; Senate Homeland Security and 

Governmental Affairs; Senate Judiciary; Senate Foreign Relations; Senate Commerce, 
Science, and Transportation; Senate Intelligence; Senate Armed Services; House 
Appropriations; House Ways and Means; House Homeland Security; House Judiciary; 
House Oversight and Government Reform; House Foreign Affairs; House Transportation 
and Infrastructure; House Intelligence; House Armed Services; House Science and 
Technology 

x Reference: See, e.g., 6 U.S.C. §§ 114; 115(b)(4); 236(g)(2); 396(b)(1); 483(b); 596a(b)(1) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Secretary shall consult with representatives of the business 

community involved in international trade, including seeking the advice and 
recommendations of the Commercial Operations Advisory Committee, on department 
policies and actions that have a significant impact on international trade and customs 
revenue functions 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 115(c)(1) 
x There shall be an ITACG Advisory Council to set policy and develop processes for the 

integration, analysis, and dissemination of federally-coordinated information within the 
scope of the information sharing environment, including homeland security information, 
terrorism information, and weapons of mass destruction information 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 124k(b)(1) 



x The Secretary may establish a consortium to be known as the National Infrastructure 
Protection Consortium.  The Consortium may advice the Secretary on the best way to 
identify, general, organize, and maintain any database or list of systems and assets 
established by the Secretary 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 124l(f) 
x There is established a Science and Technology Advisory Committee, which shall make 

recommendations with respect to the activities of the Under Secretary for Science and 
Technology, including identifying research areas of potential importance to the nation 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 191 
x The Secretary shall establish a Technology Advisory Committee to assist the Secretary in 

establishing a internet-based tracking system that will permit a person, employer, 
immigrant, or nonimmigrant who has filings with the Secretary for any benefit under the 
Immigration and Nationality Act, access to online information about the processing status 
of the filing involved 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 278(c) 
x Each FEMA Regional Administrator shall establish a Regional Advisory Council to 

advice the Regional Administrator on emergency management issues specific to that 
region 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 317(e) 
x The Secretary shall establish the National Advisory Council to ensure effective and 

ongoing coordination of federal preparedness, protection, response, recovery, and 
mitigation for natural disasters, acts of terrorism, and other man-made disasters 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 318 
x The Secretary may establish, appoint members of, and use the services of advisory 

committees as the Secretary may deem necessary 
o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 451 

x There is established an Information Sharing Council that shall assist the president and 
program manager in their duties to operate and manage the Information Sharing 
Environment and advise the president and program manager in developing policies, 
procedures, guidelines, roles, and standards necessary to establish, implement, and 
maintain the ISE 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 485(g) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.):88 Subject to the approval of the Secretary, the senior official appointed as 

privacy officer may require by subpoena the production, by any person other than a 
federal agency, of all information, documents, reports, answers, records, accounts, 
papers, and other data and documentary evidence necessary to performance of the 
responsibilities of the privacy office and administer to or take from any person an oath, 
affirmation, or affidavit, whenever necessary to performance of the responsibilities of the 
senior official under this section 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 142(b)(1)(C)-(D) 

                                                 
88 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554 see 46 U.S.C.A § 7702 (2012) (merchant seaman licensing). 



x The Secretary may assess a civil penalty of not more than $50,000 per violation of the 
prohibition against purchasing ammonium nitrate from an ammonium nitrate facility 
unless such person is registered or is an agency of a person registered.  No civil penalty 
may be assessed under this part unless the person liable for the penalty has been given 
notice and an opportunity for a hearing on the violation for which the penalty is to be 
assessed in the county, parish, or incorporated city of residence of that person 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 488e 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: November 25, 2002 
Statute: Pub. L. 107-296 
Authorizing Language: There is established a Department of Homeland Security, as an executive 

department of the United States within the meaning of title 5, United States Code. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 101(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, the Secretary of 

Homeland Security may, in regulations prescribed jointly with the Director of the Office 
of Personnel Management, establish, and from time to time adjust, a human resources 
management system for some or all of the organizational units of the Department of 
Homeland Security. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 9701(a) 
Limitation on Appointment: The head of the Bureau of Border Security shall be the Assistant 

Secretary of the Bureau of Border Security who. . .shall have a minimum of 5 years 
professional experience in law enforcement and a minimum of 5 years of management 
experience. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 442(a)(2)(B) 
x The head of the Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services shall be the Director of 

the Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services who. . .shall have a minimum of 5 
years management experience. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 451(a)(2)(B) 
x The [Citizenship and Immigration Services] Ombudsman shall have a background in 

customer service as well as immigration law. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 452(a) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There is a Secretary of Homeland Security, appointed by the President, 

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 102(a)(1) 

OMB Review: None 



Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: There is created within the general fund of the Treasury a 

separate account that shall be known as the ‘Customs Commercial and Homeland 
Security Automation Account.’ . .Amounts appropriated. . .are authorized to remain 
available until expended 

x Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 419(a)(5) 
Reporting Requirements: . . .Senior official in the department to assume primary responsibility 

for privacy policy including. . .preparing a report to Congress on an annual basis on 
activities of the Department that affect privacy, including complains of privacy 
violations, implementation of the Privacy Act of 1974, internal controls, and other 
matters 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 222(5) 
x The [Homeland Security] Institute shall transmit to the Secretary and Congress an annual 

report on the activities of the Institute under this section. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 312(f) 

x The Secretary shall notify the [congressional committees] at least 90 days prior to taking 
any action which would result in any significant reduction in customs revenue services, 
including hours of operation, provided at any office within the Department or any port of 
entry; eliminate or relocate any office of the Department which provides customs revenue 
services; or eliminate any point of entry. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 417(b) 
x The United States Customs Service shall, on and after the effective date of this Act, 

continue to submit to the [congressional committees] any report required, on the day 
before such the effective date of this Act, to be so submitted under any provision of law. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 418(a) 
x The Secretary shall, on an annual basis, submit a report to Congress that describes the 

basis for each determination under paragraph (1) that the assignment of an employee of 
the Department at a particular diplomatic post would not promote homeland security. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 428(d)(4) 
x Not later than June 30 of each calendar year, the Ombudsman shall report to 

[congressional committees] on the objectives of the Office of the Ombudsman for the 
fiscal year beginning in such calendar year. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 452(c)(1) 
x Before. . .the Secretary obligates any resources for voluntary separation incentive 

payments under this section, such official shall submit to the appropriate committees of 
Congress a strategic restructuring plan.  

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 472(b) 
x The Secretary, not later than 120 days after the effective date of this Act, and every 6 

months thereafter until the termination of fiscal year 2005, shall submit to [congressional 
committees] an implementation plan to carry out this Act. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 477(c)(1) 
x One year after the date of enactment of this Act, and each year thereafter, the Secretary 

shall submit a report to the President, to [congressional committees], on the impact the 
transfers made by this subtitle has had on immigration functions. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 478(a) 



x The Secretary shall submit to the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House, and 
the appropriate committees and subcommittees of Congress on an annual basis a report 
on the implementation of this section, including the use of funds appropriated to carry out 
this section, and detailing any allegations of abuses [of civil rights and civil liberties] 
described under subsection (a)(1) and any actions taken by the Department in response to 
such allegations. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 705(b) 
x Not later than the date that is 7 days after the date of any determination under paragraph 

(1) [that the mission of the Department would be seriously impaired without the use of 
authorities with resect to procurement], the Secretary shall submit to [congressional 
committees] notification of such determination and the justification for such 
determination. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 833(a)(3) 
x The Secretary. . .shall, with respect to any proposed system or adjustment. . .notify 

Congress of those parts of the proposal [to which the Secretary has not accepted proposed 
modifications from employee representatives], together with the recommendations of 
employee representatives. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 9701(e)(1)(B)(i) 
x The Secretary shall promptly notify Congress of the implementation of any part of the 

proposal and shall furnish with such notice an explanation of the proposal, any changes 
made to the proposal as a result of recommendations from employee representatives, and 
of the reasons why implementation is appropriate under this subparagraph. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 9701(e)(1)(C)(iii) 
x The Office [of National Capital Region Coordination]. . .shall submit an annual report to 

Congress that includes the identification of the resources required to fully implement 
homeland security efforts in the National Capital Region, an assessment of the progress 
made by the National Capital Region in implementing homeland security efforts; and 
recommendations to Congress regarding additional resources need to fully implement 
homeland security efforts in the National Capital Region. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 882(c) 
x The Secretary may waive the restrictions under paragraph (1) [relating to missions of the 

Coast Guard] for a period of not to exceed 90 days upon a declaration and certification, 
including the reasons and specific information that demonstrate that the Nation and the 
Coast Guard cannot respond effectively if the restrictions under paragraph (1) are not 
waived. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 888(e)(2) 
Reporting Committees: House Appropriations; House Government Reform; House International 

Relations; House Judiciary; House Transportation and Infrastructure; House Ways and 
Means; Senate Appropriations; Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; Senate 
Finance; Senate Foreign Relations; Senate Judiciary; Senate Government Affairs 

x Reference (e.g.): Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 417(b), 428(g)(2), 445(a), 888(i) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There is established within the Department a Homeland Security Science 

and Technology Advisory Committee. . .The Advisory Committee shall make 
recommendations with respect to the activities of the Under Secretary for Science and 



Technology, including identifying research areas of potential importance to the security 
of the Nation. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 311(a) 
x The Secretary shall establish, not later than 60 days after the effective date of this Act, an 

advisory committee (in this section referred to as the “Technology Advisory Committee”) 
to assist the Secretary in establishing the tracking system under subsection (a); and 
conducting the study under subsection (b). 

o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 461(c) 
x The Secretary may establish, appoint members of, and use the services of, advisory 

committees, as the Secretary may deem necessary 
o Reference: Pub. L. 107-296, Sec. 871(a) 

Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Border and Transportation Security Directorate 
Department: Homeland Security 
Date of Creation: November 25, 2002 
Statute: 6 U.S.C. §§ 201-298 
Authorizing Language: There shall be in the Department a Directorate of Border and 

Transportation Security. 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 201 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: [The Director of CIS] shall have a minimum of 5 years of 

management experience. 
o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 271(a)(2) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: [The Directorate shall be] headed by an Under Secretary for Border and 

Transportation Security 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 201 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: For fiscal year 2012 and thereafter, U.S. Customs and Border 

Protection’s Advanced Training Center is authorized to charge fees for any service and/or 
think of value it provides to Federal Government or non-government entities or 



individuals, so long as the fees charged do not exceed the full costs associated with the 
service or thing of value provided.  Provided that notwithstanding 31 U.S.C. § 3301(b), 
fees collected by the Advanced Training Center are to be deposited into a separate 
account entitled “Advanced Training Center Revolving Fund,” and be available, without 
further appropriations, for necessary expenses of the Advanced Training Center Program. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 222 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall notify the appropriate committees of Congress at 

least 90 days prior to taking any action which would result in any significant reduction in 
customs revenue services, including hours of operation, provided any office within the 
Department or any port of entry, eliminate or relocate any office of the Department which 
provides customs revenue services, or eliminate any port of entry 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 217(b) 
x The United States Customs Service shall, on and after the effective date of this chapter, 

continue to submit to the appropriate committees in Congress any report required, o the 
day before such the [sic] effective date of this chapter, to be so submitted under any 
provision of law 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 218(a) 
x Not later than September 30, 2007, and each 2-year period thereafter, the Commissioner. 

. .shall submit a report to the appropriate committees of Congress that includes a 
comprehensive summary of the analysis described in paragraph 1 [analyze the movement 
of methamphetamine and methamphetamine procurer chemicals] and a description of 
how the United States Customs and Border Protection utilized the analysis to target 
shipments presenting a high risk for smuggling or circumvention of the Combat 
Methamphetamine Epidemic Act of 2005. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 220(b)(2) 
x The Secretary shall, on an annual basis, submit a report to Congress that describes the 

basis for each determination under paragraph (1) that the assignment of an employee of 
the Department at a particular diplomatic post would not promote homeland security.  

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 236(e)(4) 
x The Secretary of Homeland Security shall submit an annual report to the congressional 

committees set forth in subsection (b) that includes a description of the cross-border 
tunnels along the border between Mexico and the United States discovered during the 
preceding fiscal year and the needs of the Department of Homeland Security to 
effectively prevent, investigate and prosecute border tunnel construction along the border 
between Mexico and the United States. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 257(a) 
x One year after November 25, 2002, and each year thereafter, the Secretary shall submit a 

report to the President, and the appropriate committees in Congress, on the impact the 
transfers made by this part has had on immigration functions. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C § 298(a) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Finance; Senate Foreign Relations; Senate 

Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs; Senate Judiciary; House Appropriations; 
House Foreign Affairs; House Judiciary; House Oversight and Government Reform; 
House Ways and Means 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. §§ 217(b); 220(b)(2); 236(h); 255(a); 257(b) 
Review Commissions: None 



Advisory Commissions: The Secretary shall establish, not later than 60 days after the effective 
date of this chapter, an advisory committee (in this section referred to as the “Technology 
Advisory Committee”) to assist the Secretary in establishing the tracking system under 
subsection (a) [internet based system that will permit access to online information about 
immigration filings] and conducting the study under subsection (b) [feasibility study of 
online filing] of this section. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 278 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None  
 
Citizen and Immigration Services 
Department: Homeland Security 
Date of Creation: November 25, 2002 
Statute: 6 U.S.C. §§ 271-298 
Authorizing Language:  There shall be in the Department a bureau to be known as the “Bureau of 

Citizenship and Immigration Services.” 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 271(a)(1) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: [The Director] shall have a minimum of 5 years of management 

experience. 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 271(a)(2) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services shall 

be the Director of the Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services. 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 271(a)(2) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: One year after November 25, 2002, and each year thereafter, the 

Secretary shall submit a report to the President, and the appropriate committees in 
Congress, on the impact the transfers made by this part has had on immigration functions. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C § 298(a)(1) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs; Senate Judiciary; 

House Judiciary; House Oversight and Government Reform 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 298(a)(1) 

Review Commissions: None 



Advisory Commissions: The Secretary shall establish, not later than 60 days after the effective 
date of this chapter, an advisory committee (in this section referred to as the “Technology 
Advisory Committee”) to assist the Secretary in establishing the tracking system under 
subsection (a) [internet based system that will permit access to online information about 
immigration filings] and conducting the study under subsection (b) [feasibility study of 
online filing] of this section. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 278 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Customs and Border Protection 
Department: Homeland Security 
Date of Creation: November 25, 2002 
Statute: 6 U.S.C. § 211-222 
Authorizing Language: There is established in the Department the United States Customs 

Service,89 under the authority of the Under Secretary for Border and Transportation 
Security. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 211(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be at the head of the Customs Service a Commissioner of 

Customs, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 211(b)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: For fiscal year 2012 and thereafter, the U.S. Customs and 

Border Protection’s Advanced Training Center is authorized to charge fees for any 
service and/or thing of value it provides to Federal Government or non-government 
entities or individuals, so long as the fees charged do not exceed the full costs associated 
with the service or thing of value provided: Provided, That notwithstanding 31 U.S.C. § 
3302(b), fees collected by the Advanced Training Center are to be deposited into a 

                                                 
89 The name of the Customs Service was changed on January 30, 2003 to the Bureau of Customs and Border 
Protection by Reorganization Plan Modification for the Department of Homeland Security.  6 U.S.C. § 542 note 
(“Rename the ‘Customs Service’ the ‘Bureau of Customs and Border Protection“). 



separate account entitled “Advanced Training Center Revolving Fund,” and be available, 
without further appropriations, for necessary expenses of the Advanced Training Center 
program, and are to remain available until expended. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 222 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall notify the appropriate congressional committees at 

least 90 days prior to taking any action which would result in any significant reduction in 
customs revenue services, including hours of operation, provided at any office within the 
Department of any port of entry, eliminate or relocate any office of the Department which 
provides customs revenue services, or eliminate any port of entry. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 217(b) 
x The United States Customs Service shall, on and after the effective date of this chapter, 

continue to submit to the appropriate committees of Congress any report required, on the 
day before such the effective date of this chapter, to be so submitted under any provision 
of law. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 218(a) 
x Not later than September 30, 2007, and each 2-year period thereafter, the Commissioner. 

. .shall submit a report to the appropriate committees of Congress that includes a 
comprehensive summary of the analysis described in paragraph 1 [analyze the movement 
of methamphetamine and methamphetamine procurer chemicals] and a description of 
how the United States Customs and Border Protection utilized the analysis to target 
shipments presenting a high risk for smuggling or circumvention of the Combat 
Methamphetamine Epidemic Act of 2005. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 220(b)(2) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Finance; Senate Foreign Relations; Senate Judiciary; House 

Foreign Affairs; House Judiciary; House Ways and Means 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 217(b); 220 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Domestic Nuclear Detection Office 
Department: Homeland Security 
Date of Creation: October 13, 2006 
Statute: 6 U.S.C. §§ 591-596a 
Authorizing Language: There shall be established in the Department a Domestic Nuclear 

Detection Office. 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 591(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 



Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Office shall be headed by a Director for Domestic Nuclear 

Detection, who shall be appointed by the President. 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 591(b) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Fees for service made available under this section [use of 

testing facilities] shall not exceed the amount necessary to recoup direct and indirect 
costs involved, such as direct costs of utilities, contractor support, and salaries of 
personnel that are incurred by the United States to provide for the testing.  Fees received 
for services made available under this section may be credited to the appropriation from 
which funds were expended to provide such services. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 594(c)-(d) 
Reporting Requirements: [The Office] shall provide an annual report to Congress on the 

activities carried out under paragraphs (10), (11), and (12) [national strategic five year 
plan for improving the nuclear forensic and attribution capabilities of the United States, 
National Technical Nuclear Forensics Center, and National Nuclear Forensics Expertise 
Development Program]. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 592(a)(13) 
x The Director for Domestic Nuclear Detection and the Under Secretary for Science and 

Technology shall jointly and annually notify Congress that the strategy and technology 
road map for nuclear and radiological detection developed under subsections (a) and (b) 
of this section is consistent with the national policy and strategic plan for identifying 
priorities, goals, objectives, and policies for coordinating the Federal Government’s 
civilian efforts to identify and develop countermeasures to terrorist threats from weapons 
of mass destruction that are required under § 182(2) of this title. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 592(d) 
x Not later than March 31 of each year, the Secretary, the Attorney General, the Secretary 

of State, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of Energy, and the Director of National 
Intelligence, shall jointly submit a report regarding the implementation of this section and 
the results of the review required under subsection (a) of this section [joint annual 
interagency review of global nuclear detection architecture] to the President and the 
appropriate committees of Congress. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 596a(b)(1) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Armed Services; Senate Intelligence; 

Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs; House Appropriations; House 
Armed Services; House Intelligence; House Homeland Security; House Science and 
Technology 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 596(b)(1) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 



Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Federal Emergency Management Agency 
Department: Homeland Security 
Date of Creation: May 23, 1978 
Statute: 6 U.S.C. §§ 313- 
Authorizing Language: There is in the Department the Federal Emergency Management Agency. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 313(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Administrator shall be appointed from among individuals who 

have a demonstrated ability in and knowledge of emergency management and homeland 
security and not less than 5 years of executive leadership and management experience in 
the public or private sector. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 313(c)(2) 
x Each Regional Administrator shall be appointed from among individuals who have a 

demonstrated ability in and knowledge of emergency management and homeland 
security.  In selecting a Regional Administrator for a Regional Office, the Administrator 
shall consider the familiarity of an individual with the geographical area and 
demographic characteristics of the population served by such Regional Office. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 317(b)(2) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: [The Agency is] headed by an administrator. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 313(a) 
x The Administrator shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 

consent of the Senate. 
o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 313(c)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Secretary may accept and use gifts of property, both real 

and personal, and may accept gifts of services, including from guest lecturers, for 
otherwise authorized activities of the Center for Domestic Preparedness that are related to 
efforts to prevent, prepare for, protect against, or respond to a natural disaster, act of 
terrorism, or other man-made disaster, including the use of a weapon of mass destruction. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 321n 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees of Congress 

an annual report disclosing any gifts that were accepted under this section during the year 



covered by the report, how the gifts contribute to the mission of the Center for Domestic 
Preparedness, and the amount of Federal savings that were generated from the acceptance 
of gifts. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 321n(c)(1) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs; House Homeland 

Security 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 321n(c) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: each Regional Administrator shall establish a Regional Advisory 

Council . .to advise the Regional Administrator on emergency management issues 
specific to that region. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 317(e) 
x Not later than 60 days after October 4, 2006, the Secretary shall establish an advisory 

body under § 451(a) of this title [permitting Secretary to establish advisory committees] 
to ensure effective and ongoing coordination of Federal preparedness, protection, 
response, recovery, and mitigation for natural disasters, acts of terrorism, and other man-
made disasters, to be known as the National Advisory Council. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 318(a) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None 
 
Federal Law Enforcement Training Center 
Department: Homeland Security 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 6 U.S.C. §§ 203; 464 
Authorizing Language: There shall be transferred to the Secretary the functions, personnel, 

assets, and liabilities of. . .the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center of the 
Department of the Treasury. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 203(4) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 



Independent Sources of Funding: The Federal Law Enforcement Training Center may accept and 
use gifts of property, both real and personal, and accept services, for authorized purposes. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 464(c) 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None 
 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
Department: Homeland Security 
Date of Creation: November 25, 2002 
Statute: 6 U.S.C. § 252-257 
Authorizing Language: There shall be in the Department of Homeland Security a bureau to be 

known as the “Bureau of Border Security.”90 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 252(a)(1) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The head of the Bureau of Border Security shall be the Assistant 

Secretary of the Bureau of Border Security who. . .shall have a minimum of 5 years 
professional experience in law enforcement, and a minimum of 5 years of management 
experience. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 252(a)(2)(B) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Bureau shall be the Assistant Secretary of the Bureau of 

Border Security. 
x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 252(a)(2) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary of Homeland Security shall submit an annual report to 

the congressional committees set forth in subsection (b) that includes a description of (1) 
the cross-border tunnels along the border between Mexico and the United States 

                                                 
90 The Bureau of Border Security’s name was changed on January 30, 2003 to Bureau of Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement by Reorganization Plan Modification for the Department of Homeland Security.  6 U.S.C. § 542 note 
(“Rename the ‘Bureau of Border Security’ the ‘Bureau of Immigration and Customs Enforcement’“). 



discovered during the preceding fiscal year and the needs of the Department of Homeland 
Security to effectively prevent, investigate, and prosecute border tunnel construction 
along the border between Mexico and the United States. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 257(a) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Homeland Security and Governmental 

Affairs; Senate Judiciary; House Appropriations; House Homeland Security; House 
Judiciary. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 257(b) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
National Infrastructure Protection Center 
Department: Homeland Security 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 6 U.S.C. § 121 
Authorizing Language: There shall be transferred to the Secretary for assignment to the . . . 

Office of Infrastructure Protection under this section, the functions, personnel, assets, and 
liabilities of the following: The National Infrastructure Protection Center of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (other than the Computer Investigations and Operations Section), 
including the functions of the Attorney General Relating thereto. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 121(g)(1) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None  
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 



Adjudication: None  
 
Transportation Security Administration 
Department: Homeland Security 
Date of Creation: November 19, 2001 
Statute: 49 U.S.C. § 114 
Authorizing Language: There shall be transferred to the Secretary the functions, personnel, 

assets, and liabilities of. . .the Transportation Security Administration of the Department 
of Transportation, including the functions of the Secretary of Transportation and of the 
Under Secretary of Transportation for Security relating thereto. 

o Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 203(2) 
x The Transportation Security Administration shall be an administration of the Department 

of Transportation. 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: In carrying out the functions of the Administration, the Under 

Secretary shall have the same authority as is provided to the Administrator of the Federal 
Aviation Administration under subsections (l) [authorization to appoint, transfer, and fix 
the compensation of such officers and employees outside of civil service compensation or 
benefits restrictions]. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(m)(1) 
x The personnel management system established by the Administrator of the Federal 

Aviation Administration under section 40122 shall apply to employees of the 
Transportation Security Administration, or, subject to the requirements of such section, 
the Under Secretary may make such modification to the personnel management system 
with respect to such employees as the Under Secretary considers appropriate, such as 
adopting aspects of other personnel systems of the Department of Transportation 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(n) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Under Secretary must be a citizen of the United States and have 

experience in a field directly related to transportation or security 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(b)(2) 

x The Under Secretary may not own stock in or bonds of a transportation or security 
enterprise of an enterprise that makes equipment that could be used for security purposes. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(c) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(b)(3) 
Term Length: The term of office of an individual appointed as the Under Secretary shall be 5 

years. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(b)(3) 

Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 



Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Administration shall be the Under Secretary of 
Transportation for Security.  The Under Secretary shall be appointed by the President, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(b)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Under Secretary is authorized to acquire (by purchase, 

lease, condemnation, or otherwise) such real property, or any interest therein, within and 
outside the continental United States, as the Under Secretary considers necessary; to 
acquire (by purchase, lease condemnation or otherwise) and to construct, repair, operate, 
and maintain such personal property (including office space and patents), or any interest 
therein, within and outside the continental United States, as the Under Secretary 
considers necessary; to lease to others such real and personal property and to provide by 
contract or otherwise for necessary facilities for the welfare of its employees and to 
acquire, maintain, and operate equipment for these facilities. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(j)(1)(A)-(C) 
x The Under Secretary is authorized to accept transfers of unobligated balances and 

unexpended balances of funds appropriated to other Federal agencies (as such term is 
defined in section 551(1) of title 5) to carry out functions transferred, on or after the date 
of enactment of the Aviation and Transportation Security Act, by law to the Under 
Secretary. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(k) 
Reporting Requirements: After December 31, 2005, the Secretary of Homeland Security shall 

submit the National Strategy for Transportation Security, including the transportation 
modal security plans and any revisions to the National Strategy for Transportation 
Security, to appropriate congressional committees not less frequently than April 1 of each 
even-numbered year. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(s)(4)(B) 
x Each year, in conjunction with the submission of the budget to Congress. . .the Secretary 

of Homeland Security shall submit to the appropriate congressional committees an 
assessment of the progress made on implementing the National Strategy for 
Transportation Security, including the transportation modal security plans. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 144(s)(4)(C) 
x At the end of each fiscal year, the Secretary of Homeland Security shall submit to the 

appropriate congressional committees a written explanation of any Federal transportation 
security activity that is inconsistent with the National Strategy for Transportation 
Security, including the amount of funds to be expended for the activity and the number of 
personnel involved. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(s)(4)(C)(iii) 
x Not later than 150 days after the date of the enactment of this subsection, and annually 

thereafter, the Secretary shall submit to the appropriate congressional committees, a 
report containing the [Transportation Security Information Sharing] Plan. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(u)(6)(A) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs; Senate Commerce, 

Science, and Transportation; Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs; 
House Homeland Security; House Transportation and Infrastructure 



x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(s)(4)(E) 
Review Commissions: Any regulation or security directive issued under this paragraph [relating 

to emergency procedures] shall be subject to review by the Transportation Security 
Oversight Board established under section 115.  Any regulation or security directive 
issued under this paragraph shall remain effective for a period not to exceed 90 days 
unless ratified or disapproved by the Board or rescinded by the Under Secretary. 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(l)(2)(B) 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: Any regulation or security directive issued under this 

paragraph [relating to emergency procedures] shall be subject to review by the 
Transportation Security Oversight Board established under section 115.  Any regulation 
or security directive issued under this paragraph shall remain effective for a period not to 
exceed 90 days unless ratified or disapproved by the Board or rescinded by the Under 
Secretary. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(l)(2)(B) 
x The Under Secretary shall not take an aviation security action under this title if the 

Administrator of the Federal Aviation Administration notifies the Under Secretary that 
the action could adversely affect the airworthiness of an aircraft.  Notwithstanding 
subparagraph (A), the Under Secretary may take such action, after receiving a 
notification concerning the action from the Administrator under subparagraph (A), if the 
Secretary of Transportation subsequently approves the action. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1149l)(4) 
x The powers authorized by this subsection [relating to law enforcement powers] may be 

rescinded or suspended should the Attorney General determine that the Under Secretary 
has not complied with the guidelines prescribed in paragraph (3) and conveys the 
determination in writing to the Secretary of Transportation and the Under Secretary. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 114(p)(4) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
U.S. Coast Guard 
Department: Homeland Security 
Date of Creation: January 28, 1915 
Statute: 14 U.S.C. §§ 1-693 
Authorizing Language: The Coast Guard, established January 28,1915, shall be a military service 

and a branch of the armed forces of the United States at all times. 
o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 1 

x The Coast Guard shall be a service in the Department of Homeland Security, except 
when operating as a service in the Navy. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 3(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Secretary may appoint in the Coast Guard such number of 

civilian faculty members at the Academy as the needs of the Service may require.  They 
shall have such titles and perform duties as prescribed by the Secretary.  Leaves of 
absence and hours of work for civilian faculty members shall be governed by regulations 



promulgated by the Secretary, without regard to the provisions of title 5.  The 
compensation of persons employed under this section is as prescribed by the Secretary. 

x Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 184 
Limitation on Appointment: The Commandant shall be appointed from the officers on the active 

duty promotion list serving above the grade of captain who have completed at least ten 
years of active service as a commissioned officers in the Coast Guard. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 44 
x The Vice Commandant shall be selected from the officers on the active duty promotion 

list serving above the grade of captain.  The Commandant shall make recommendation 
for such appointment. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 47 
x Except as provided in subparagraph (B) [relating to subordinate officers serving in the 

grade of rear admiral with responsibilities for marine safety, security, and stewardship 
that possess that experience], one of the vice admirals designated under paragraph (1) 
must have at least 10 years experience in vessel inspection, marine casualty 
investigations, mariner licensing, or an equivalent technical expertise in the design and 
construction of commercial vessels, with at least 4 years of leadership experience at a 
staff or unit carrying out marine safety functions and shall serve as the principal advisor 
to the Commandant on these issues. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 50(a)(3)(A) 
x The President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint the 

Director of the Coast Guard Reserve, from officers of the Coast Guard who have had at 
least 10 years of commissioned service; are in a grade above captain; and have been 
recommended by the Secretary of Homeland Security. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 53(b) 
x The Chief Acquisition Officer and any flag officer serving in the Acquisition Directorate 

shall be an acquisition professional with a Level III acquisition management certification 
and must have at least 10 years experience in an acquisition position, of which at least 4 
years were spent as the program executive officer; the program manager of a Level 1 or 
Level 2 acquisition project or program; the deputy program manager of a Level 1 or 
Level 2 acquisition; the project manager of a Level 1 or Level 2 acquisition; or any other 
acquisition position of significant responsibility in which the primary duties are 
supervisory or management duties. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 56(b)(1) 
x An officer, member, or civilian employee of the Coast Guard assigned as a marine 

inspector shall have the training experience, and qualifications equivalent to that required 
for a similar position at a classification society recognized by the Secretary under 46 
U.S.C. § 3316 for the type of vessel, system, or equipment that is inspected. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 57(b)(1) 
x An officer, member, or civilian employee of the Coast Guard assigned as a marine 

casualty investigator shall have the training, experience, and qualifications in 
investigation, marine casualty reconstruction, evidence collection and preservation, 
human factors, and documentation using best investigation practices by Federal and non-
Federal entities 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 57(b)(2) 



x An officer, member, or civilian employee of the Coast Guard assigned as a marine safety 
engineer shall have knowledge, skill, and practical experience in the construction and 
operation of commercial vessels; judging the character, strength, stability, and safety 
qualifies of such vessels and their equipment; or the qualifications and training of vessel 
personnel. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 57(b)(3) 
x An individual in training to become a marine inspector, marine casualty investigator, or 

marine safety engineer shall serve a minimum of one-year as an apprentice unless the 
Commandant authorizes a shorter period for certain qualifications. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 57(c) 
x There shall be in each Coast Guard sector a Chief of Prevention who shall be at least a 

Lieutenant Commander or civilian employee within the grade GS-13 of the General 
Schedule and who shall be a marine inspector, qualified to inspect vessels, vessel 
systems, and equipment commonly found in the sector, and qualified marine casualty 
investigator or marine safety engineer. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 57(f) 
x There shall be in each Coast Guard sector a Chief of Response who shall be at least a 

Lieutenant Commander or civilian employee within the grade GS-13 of the General 
Schedule in each Coast Guard sector. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 57(h) 
x Except for the Commandant of the Coast Guard, any individual adjudicating an appear or 

waiver of a decision regarding marine safety, including inspection or manning and threats 
to the environment, shall be a qualified specialist with the training, experience, and 
qualifications in marine safety to effectively judge the facts and circumstances involved 
in the appeal and make a judgment regarding the merits of the appeal, or have a senior 
staff member who meets the same requirements, actively advises the individual 
adjudicating the appeal, and concurs in writing on the decision on appeal. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 101 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 
Term Length: The President may appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, one 

Commandant for a period of four years, who may be reappointed for further periods of 
four years. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 44 
x The Director of the Coast Guard Reserve holds office for a term determined by the 

President, normally two years, but not more than four years. 
o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 53(c)(1) 

Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: An officer may be removed from the position of Director [of the Coast Guard 

Reserve] for cause at any time. 
x Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 53(c)(1) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The President may appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the 

Senate, one Vice Commandant who shall rank next after the Commandant, shall perform 
such duties as the Commandant may prescribe and shall act as Commandant during the 



absence or disability of the Commandant or in the event that there is a vacancy in the 
office of the Commandant. 

x Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 47 
Who is Head of Agency: The President may appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the 

Senate, one Commandant . . .who shall act as the Chief of the Coast Guard. 
x Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 44 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Except as provided in paragraph 2(2) [donations that would 

compromise the operations of the Coast Guard], the Commandant may accept, on behalf 
of a center [of expertise for prevention and response missions] donations to be used to 
defray the costs of the center or to enhance the operation of the center.  Those donations 
may be accepted from any State or local government, any foreign government, any 
foundation or other charitable organization (including any that is organized or operates 
under the laws of a foreign country), or any individual. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 58(d)(1) 
x For the purpose of executing the duties and functions of the Coast Guard the 

Commandant may acquire, accept as gift, maintain, repair, and discontinue aids to 
navigation, appliances, equipment and supplies. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. §93(a)(9) 
x Except as provided in paragraph (2), the Secretary shall not expend any appropriated 

Federal funds for the engineering, design, or construction of any [National Coast Guard] 
museum established under this section.  The Secretary shall fund the operation and 
maintenance of the National Coast Guard Museum with nonappropriated and non-
Federal funds to the maximum extent practicable.  

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 98 
x The Coast Guard band may produce recordings for commercial sale.  Amounts received 

as proceeds from the sale of any such recordings may be credited to applicable 
appropriations of the Coast Guard for expenses of the Coast Guard band. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 640 
x The Commandant may, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, sell apparatus or 

equipment manufactured by or in use in the Coast Guard, which is not readily procurable 
in the open market.  The money received for such sale shall be deposited in the Treasury 
to the credit of the current appropriation from which purchase of similar apparatus or 
equipment is authorized. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 641(b) 
x Proceeds from the sale of recyclable materials at a Coast Guard installation shall be 

credited to funds available for operations and maintenance at that installation in amounts 
sufficient to cover operations, maintenance, recycling equipment, and overhead costs for 
processing recyclable materials at the installation. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 641(d)-(e) 
x Whenever an aid to navigation or other property belonging to the Coast Guard is 

damaged or destroyed by a private person, and such private person or his agent shall pay 
to the satisfaction of the proper official of the Coast Guard for the cost of repair or 
replacement of such property, the Commandant may accept and deposit such payments, 
through proper officers of the Fiscal Service, Treasury Department, in special deposit 



accounts in the Treasury, for payment therefrom to the person or persons repairing or 
replacing the damaged property. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 642 
x A Coast Guard Supply Fund is authorized. . .The fund shall be credited with the value of 

materials consumed, issued for use, sold, or otherwise disposed of, such values to be 
determined on a basis that will approximately cover the cost thereof. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 650(a) 
x The Secretary, under such regulations as he may prescribe, may sell to public and 

commercial vessels and other watercraft, such field, supplies, and furnish such services 
as may be required to meet the necessities of the vessel or watercraft if such vessel or 
watercraft is unable to procure the fuel, supplies, or services from other sources at its 
present location and to proceed to the nearest port where they may be obtained without 
endangering the safety of the ship, the health and comfort of its personnel, or the safe 
condition of the property carried aboard. . .Amounts received from such a sale shall, 
unless otherwise directed by another provision of law, be credited to the current 
appropriation concerned and are available for the same purposes as that appropriation. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 654 
x A fee or charge for a service or thing of value provided by the Coast Guard shall be 

prescribed as provided in 31 U.S.C. §9701.  Amounts collected by the Secretary for a 
service or thing of value provided by the Coast Guard shall be deposited in the general 
fund of the Treasury as proprietary receipts of the department in which the Coast Guard 
is operating and ascribed to Coast Guard activities.  In addition to the collection of fees 
and charges established under this section, the Secretary may recover from the person 
liable for the fee or charge the costs of collecting delinquent payments of the fee or 
charge, and enforcement costs associated with delinquent payments of the fees and 
charges. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 664(a)-(c) 
x There is hereby established on the books of the Treasury an account to be known as the 

Coast Guard Housing Fund.  There shall be credited to the Fund the following: . . 
.proceeds from the conveyance of property under § 685 of this title for the purpose of 
carrying out activities under this chapter with respect to military family house and 
military unaccompanied housing. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 687 
x There is established for the Coast Guard an account known as the Coast Guard 

Environmental Compliance and Restoration Account. . .Amounts recovered under 
section 107 of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act for the Secretary’s response actions at current and former Coast Guard 
facilities shall be credit to the account. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 692 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary, acting through the Commandant, shall report to the 

appropriate committees of Congress by December 1 of each year on the adequacy of the 
current marine safety workforce to meet that anticipated workload. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 57(e) 
x Not later than the date of the submission each year of the President’s budget request. . 

.the Commandant shall submit to the appropriate committees of Congress a report that 
describes the number of officers, members, and employees of the Coast Guard assigned 



to private entities under this section and the specific benefit that accrues to the Coast 
Guard for each assignment. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 59(b) 
x Before the date on which the Commandant establishes a [National Coast Guard] museum 

under subsection (a), the Commandant shall provide to the appropriate committees of 
Congress a plan for constructing, operating, and maintain such a museum. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. §98(c) 
x The Commandant shall direct the Superintended to submit to the Commandant a report 

on sexual harassment and sexual violence involving cadets or other Academy personnel 
for each Academy program year. . .The Commandant shall transmit each report received 
by the Commandant under this subsection, together with the Commandant’s comments 
on the report, to the appropriate committees in Congress. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 200(d) 
x The Secretary shall submit any finding made by the Secretary pursuant to paragraph (2) 

[relating to a survey of the Coast Guard officer corps to determine if implementation of 
this subsection will improve Coast Guard officer retention] to the appropriate 
committees in Congress. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 259(c)(3) 
x In conjunction with the transmittal by the President to Congress of the budget of the 

United States for fiscal year 2014 and biennially thereafter, the Secretary shall submit to 
the appropriate committees in Congress a report on the status of all major acquisition 
programs. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 569a(a) 
x Any safety concerns that have been reported to the Chief Acquisition Officer for an 

acquisition program or project shall be reported by the Commandant to the appropriate 
congressional committees at least 90 days before the award of any contract or issuance 
of any delivery order to task order for low, initial, or full-rate production of the 
capability or asset concerned if they will remain uncorrected or unmitigated at the time 
such a contract is awarded or delivery order or task order is issued. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 573(b)(4) 
x The Commandant shall submit a report to the appropriate congressional committees as 

soon as possible, but not later than 30 days, after the Chief Acquisition Officer of the 
Coast Guard becomes aware of the breach of an acquisition program baseline for any 
Level 1 or Level 2 acquisition program. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 575(a) 
x In April of each year, the Commandant, through the Secretary, shall report to Congress 

the operations and expenditures of the Coast Guard during the preceding fiscal year, 
including amounts collected as provided under §664 of this title. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 651 
x Not later than 90 days after the end of each fiscal year, the Secretary shall submit to the 

appropriate committees of Congress a report on each project undertaken during the 
course of the preceding fiscal year for which the amount expended exceeded $500,000. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 656 
x On the date on which the President submits to Congress a budget, the Commandant of 

the Coast Guard shall submit to the appropriate committees in Congress a capital 
investment plan for the Coast Guard. 



o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 663 
x Before January 1 of each year, the Secretary shall submit a report to the appropriate 

committees of Congress that includes a verification of each activity for which a fee or 
charge is collected. . .and the amount expected to be collected under any law in the 
current fiscal year for each activity for which a fee or charge is expected to be collected. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 664(f) 
x No Coast Guard vessel, and no major component of the hull or superstructure of a Coast 

Guard vessel, may be constructed in a foreign shipyard.  The President may authorize 
exceptions to the prohibition in subsection (a) when the President determines that it is in 
the national security interest of the United States to do so.  The President shall transmit 
notice to Congress of any such determination and no contract may be made pursuant to 
the exception authorized until the end of the 30-day period beginning on the date the 
notice of such determination is received by Congress. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 665 
x The Secretary shall prepare and submit to Congress, concurrent with the budget 

submitted, a report identifying the contracts or agreements for the conveyance of 
properties pursuant to this chapter executed during the prior calendar year. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 688 
x The Commandant of the Coast Guard shall submit to the appropriate committees in 

Congress a prioritized list of projects eligible for environmental compliance and 
restoration funding for each fiscal year concurrent with the President’s budget 
submission for that fiscal year. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 693 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; House Homeland 

Security; House Transportation and Infrastructure  
x Reference: 14 U.S.C. §§ 57(e)(1); 575(a) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: In addition to the Advisory Committee, a Board of Visitors to the 

Academy is established to visit the Academy annually and to make recommendations on 
the operation of the Academy. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 194 
Action Require Outside Approval: Upon declaration of war if Congress so directs in the 

declaration or when the President directs, the Coast Guard shall operate as a service in the 
Navy, and shall so continue until the President, by Executive order, transfers the Coast 
Guard back to the Department of Homeland Security.  While operating as a service in the 
Navy, the Coast Guard shall be subject to the orders of the Secretary of the Navy, who 
may order changes in Coast Guard operations to render them uniform, to the extent such 
Secretary deems advisable, with Navy operations. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 3(b) 
x The Coast Guard, with the consent of the head of the agency concerned, may avail itself 

of such officers and employees, advice, information, and facilities of any Federal agency, 
State, Territory, possession, or political subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia 
as may be helpful in the performance of its duties. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 141 
x Obligations may, without regard to fiscal year limitations, be incurred against anticipated 

reimbursement to the Coast Guard Supply Fund in such amount and for such period, as 



the Secretary, with the approval of the Director of the Office of Management and Budget, 
may determine to be necessary to maintain stock levels consistently with planned 
operations for the next year. 

o Reference: 14 U.S.C. § 650(b) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
U.S. Secret Service 
Department: Homeland Security 
Date of Creation: July 5, 1865 
Statute: 18 U.S.C. §§ 3056-3056A 
Authorizing Language: The United States Secret Service shall be maintained as a distinct entity 

within the Department of Homeland Security and shall not be merged with any other 
department function. 

x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 3056(g) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: None  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: At the end of each fiscal year, the President through such agency or 

office as the President may designate, shall report to Congress what events, if any, were 
designated special events of national significance for security purposes under paragraph 
(1) [requiring the participation of the Secret Service] and the criteria and information 
used in making each determination 

x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 3056(e)(2) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
 



2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: September 9, 1965 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 3531-3549 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Federal Housing Administration; Office of the Assistant Secretary for 

Public and Indian Housing; Housing and Home Finance Agency; Public Housing 
Administration; Government National Mortgage Association; Office of Federal Housing 
Enterprise Oversight 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None  
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be at the head of the Department a Secretary of Housing and 

Urban Development who shall be appointed by the president by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3532(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Secretary is authorized to establish a working capital fund 

to be available without fiscal year limitation, for expenses necessary for the maintenance 
and operation of such common administrative services as he shall find to be desirable in 
the interest of economy and efficiency in the Department.  In addition to amounts 
appropriated to provide capital for said fund, the fund shall be capitalized by transfer to it 
of such stock of supplies and equipment on hand or on order as the Secretary shall direct.   

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3535(f) 
x The Secretary is authorized to foreclose on any property or commence any action to 

protect or enforce any right conferred upon him by any law, contract, or other agreement 
and bid for and purchase at any foreclosure or any other sale any property in connection 
with which he has made a loan or grant.  In the event of such acquisition, the Secretary 
may complete, administer, remodel and convert, dispose of, lease, and otherwise deal 
with such property 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3535(i)(1) 
x The Secretary is authorized to sell or exchange at public or private sale, or lease, real or 

personal property, and sell or exchange any securities or obligations, upon such terms as 
he may fix 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3535(i)(3) 
x The Secretary is authorized to establish fees and charges, chargeable against program 

beneficiaries and project participants which shall be adequate to cover over the long run 
costs of inspection, project review and financing service, audit by federal or federally 



authorized auditors, and other beneficial rights, privileges, licenses, and services.  Such 
fees and charges shall remain available for operating expenses of the Department in 
providing similar services on a consolidated basis 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3535(j) 
x The Secretary is authorized to accept, hold, administer, and utilize gifts and bequests of 

property, both real and personal, for the purpose of aiding or facilitating the work of the 
Department. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3535(k)  
x The Secretary is authorized to establish or provide for the establishment of appropriate 

fees and charges to be chargeable against HUD employees or others who are 
beneficiaries of services provided by any day care center.   

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3535(n) 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall, not later than December 1 of each year, submit to 

Congress an annual report which shall include a description of his actions during the 
current year and a projection of his activities during the succeeding years, estimates of 
the cost of projected activities for succeeding fiscal years, a statistical report on the 
conditions of the Indian and Alaska Native housing, and recommendations for such 
legislative, administrative, and other actions as appropriate 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3533(e)(2) 
x The Secretary shall transmit to the appropriate committees in Congress an agenda of all 

rules or regulations which are under development or review by the Department.  Such an 
agenda shall be transmitted to such committees within 30 days of October 31, 1978 and at 
least semiannually thereafter 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3535(o)(1) 
x The Secretary shall, as soon as practicable after the end of each calendar year, make a 

report to the president for submission to the Congress on the activities of the Department 
during the preceding calendar year 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3536 
x The Secretary shall submit semi-annually to the committees on appropriations a list of all 

contracts and task orders issued under such contracts in excess of $250,000 which were 
entered into during the prior 6 month period by the Secretary, the Government National 
Mortgage Association and the Office of Federal Housing Enterprise Oversight 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3548 
Reporting Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs; Senate Appropriations; 

House Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs; House Appropriations 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. §S 3535(o)(1); 3548 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Secretary is authorized to appoint such advisory committees as shall 

be appropriate for the purpose of consultation with and advice to the Department 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3535(l) 

Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): Whenever an employee knowingly violates provisions prohibiting advance 

disclosure of funding decisions, the Secretary may impose a civil penalty on the 
employee not to exceed $10,000 for each violation.  The Secretary shall provide for the 
imposition of a penalty only after the employee has been given an opportunity for a 



hearing on the record and may provide for review of any determination or order, or 
interlocutory ruling, arising from a hearing 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3537a (similar provisions exist for disclosure of information with 
respect to any application for assistance within the jurisdiction of the Department (42 
U.S.C. § 3545)) 

 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Board of Directors of the Hope for Homeowners Program 
Department: Housing and Urban Development 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 12 U.S.C. § 1715z-23 
Authorizing Language: There is established in the Federal Housing Administration a HOPE for 

Homeowners Program 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1715z-23(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall be composed of the Secretary [of Housing and 
Urban Development], the Secretary of the Treasury, the Chairperson of the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System, and the Chairperson of the Board of Directors 
of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, or their designees. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1715z-23(s)(2) 
Quorum Rules: A majority of the Board shall constitute a quorum 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1715z-23(t)(3) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall submit monthly reports to the Congress identifying 

the progress of the HOPE for Homeowners Program. 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1715z-23(n) 

Reporting Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs; House Financial Services 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1715z-23(f)(3) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 



 
Federal Housing Administration 
Department: Housing and Urban Development 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 42 U.S.C. § 3533 
Authorizing Language: Except as otherwise provided in subsection (b) of this section [relating to 

GNMA], there are hereby transferred to and vested in the Secretary all of the functions, 
powers, and duties of the Housing and Home Finance Agency, of the Federal Housing 
Administration and the Public Housing Administration of that Agency, and of the heads 
and other officers and offices of said agencies. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3534(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be in the Department a Federal Housing Commissioner, who 

shall be one of the Assistant Secretaries, who shall head a Federal Housing 
Administration within the Department. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3533(b) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Field and Policy Management 
Department: Housing and Urban Development 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Government National Mortgage Association 
Department: Housing and Urban Development 
Date of Creation:  



Statute: 12 U.S.C. §§ 1716-1723i 
Authorizing Language: The purposes of this title include the partition of the Federal National 

Mortgage Association as heretofore existing into two separate and distinct corporations, 
each of which shall have continuity and corporate succession as a separated portion of the 
previously existing corporation. . .The other, to be known as Government National 
Mortgage Association, will remain in Government, will retain the assets and liabilities of 
the previously existing corporation accounted for under sections 1720 and 1721 of this 
title, and will continue to operate the special assistance functions and management and 
liquidating functions authorized by such sections 1720 and 1721. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1716b 
x One of such separated portions shall be a body corporate without capital stock to be 

known as Government National Mortgage Association (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Administration” which shall be in the Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1717(a)(2)(A) 
x The Government National Mortgage Association, together with its functions, powers, and 

duties, is hereby transferred to the Department. 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3534(b) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There is hereby established in the Department of Housing and Urban 

Development the position of President, Government National Mortgage Association, who 
shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1723(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: Each of the bodies corporate named in section 1717(a)(2) of this title 

shall have the power. . .in its corporate name, to sue and be sued, and to complain and to 
defend, in any court of competent jurisdiction, State or Federal. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1723a(a) 
Independent Sources of Funding: Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter or of any 

other law, the Association is authorized under section 1721 of this title to create, accept, 
execute, and otherwise administer in all respects such trusts, receiverships, 
conservatorships, liquidating or other agencies, or other fiduciary and representative 
undertakings and activities, hereinafter in this subsection called “trusts,” as might be 
appropriate for financing purposes, and in relation thereto the Association may acquire, 
hold and manage, dispose of, and otherwise deal in any mortgages or other types of 
obligations in which any department or agency of the United States listed in paragraph 



(2) of this subsection may have a financial interest.  The Association may joint in any 
such undertakings and activities, hereinafter in this subsection called “trusts”; 
notwithstanding that it is also serving in a fiduciary or representative capacity and is 
authorized to guarantee any participations or other instruments, whether evidence of 
property rights or debt, issued for such financing purposes.  Participations or other 
instruments issued by the Association pursuant to this subsection shall to the same extent 
as securities which are direct obligations of or obligations guaranteed as to principal or 
interest by the United States be deemed to be exempt securities within the meaning of 
laws administered by the Securities and Exchange Commission.  The amounts of any 
mortgages and their obligations acquired by the Association under section 1721 of this 
title, pursuant to this subsection, shall not be included in the total amounts set forth in 
section 1721(c) of this title. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1717(c)(1) 
x The Association, as trustee, is authorized to issue and sell beneficial interest or 

participations under this subsection, notwithstanding that there may be an insufficiency in 
aggregate receipts from obligation subject to the related trust to provide for the payment 
by the trust (on a timely basis out of current receipts or otherwise) of all interest or 
principal on such interests or participations (after provision for all costs and expenses 
incurred by the trustee, fairly prorated among trustors). 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1717(c)(5) 
x To carry out the purposes set forth in paragraph (c) of section 1716 of this title, the 

Association is authorized and directed, as of the close of the cutoff date determined by 
the Association pursuant to section 1718(d) of this title, to establish separate 
accountability for all of its assets and liabilities (exclusive of capital, surplus, surplus 
reserves, and undistributed earnings to be evidenced by preferred stock as provided in 
section 1718(d) of this title, but inclusive of all rights and obligations under any 
outstanding contracts), and to maintain such separate accountability for the management 
and orderly liquidation of such assets and liabilities as provided in this section. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1721(a) 
x For the purposes of this section and to assure that, to the maximum extent, and as rapidly 

as possible, private financing will be substituted for Treasury borrowings otherwise 
required to carry mortgages held under the aforesaid separate accountability, the 
Association is authorized to issue, upon the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, and 
have outstanding at any one time obligations having such maturities and bearing such rate 
or rates of interest as may be determined by the Association with the approval of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, to be redeemable at the option of the Association before 
maturity in such manner as may be stipulated in such obligations. . .The proceeds of any 
private financing effected under this subsection shall be paid to the Secretary of the 
Treasury in reduction of the indebtedness of the Association to the Secretary of the 
Treasury under the aforesaid separate accountability. . .The Association is authorized to 
purchase in the open market any of its obligations outstanding under this subsection at 
any time and at any price. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1721(b) 
x Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Association is authorized, under the 

aforesaid separate accountability, to make commitments to purchase, and to purchase, 
service, or sell any obligations offered to it by the Secretary of Housing and Urban 



Development, or any mortgages covering residential property offered to it by any Federal 
instrumentality, or head thereof.   

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1721(e) 
x The Association shall collect from the issuer a reasonable fee for any guaranty under this 

subsection and shall make such charges as it may determine to be reasonable for the 
analysis of any trust or other security arrangement proposed by the issuer. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1721(g)(1) 
x All the benefits and burdens incident to the administration of the functions and operations 

of the Association under sections 1720 and 1721, respectively, of this title, after 
allowance for related obligations of the Association, its prorated expenses, and the like, 
including amounts required for the establishment of such reserves as the Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development shall deem appropriate, shall inure solely to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, and such related earnings and other amounts as become 
available shall be paid annually by the Association to the Secretary of the Treasury for 
covering into miscellaneous receipts. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1722 
x Each of the bodies corporate named in section 1717(a)(2) of this title shall have the 

power. . .to lease, purchase, or acquire any property, real, personal, or mixed, or any 
interest therein, to hold, rent, maintain, modernize, renovate, improve, use, and operate 
such property, and to sell, for cash or credit, lease, or otherwise dispose of the same, at 
such time and in such manner as and to the extent that it may deem necessary or 
appropriate. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1723a(a) 
x Each of the bodies corporate named in section 1717(a)(2) of this title shall have the 

power. . .to accept gifts or donations of services, or of property, real, personal, or mixed, 
tangible or intangible, in aid of any of its purposes. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1723a(a) 
Reporting Requirements: Not less than 90 days before increasing any fee or charge under 

subparagraph (B) [necessary to create reserved sufficient to meet anticipated claims] or 
(C) [related to cost of administering program], the Secretary shall submit to the Congress 
a certification that such increase is solely for the purpose specified in each subparagraph. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1721(g)(3)(D) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Association is authorized to issue, upon the approval of 

the Secretary of the Treasury, and have outstanding at any one time obligations having 
such maturities and bearing such rate or rates of interest as may be determined by the 
Association with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1721(b) 
x With the consent of any Government corporation or Federal Reserve bank, or of any 

board, commission, independent establishment, or executive department of the 
Government, the Association may avail itself on a reimbursable basis of the use of 
information, services, facilities, officers, and employees thereof, including any field 
service thereof, in carrying out the provisions of the subchapter. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1723a(d)(1) 



Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of Assistant Secretary for Community Planning and Development 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of Assistant Secretary for Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of Assistant Secretary for Policy Development and Research 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of Healthy Homes and Lead Hazard Control 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Public and Indian Housing 
Department: Health and Human Services 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Task Force on Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction and Financing 
Department: Housing and Urban Development 
Date of Creation: October 28, 1992 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. § 4852a 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary, in consultation with the Administrator of the 

Environmental Protection Agency, shall establish a task force to make recommendations 
on expanding resources and efforts to evaluate and reduce lead-based paint hazards in 
private housing. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 4852a(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: Not specified 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The task force shall include individuals representing the Department 

of Housing and Urban Development, the Farmers Home Administration, the Department 
of Veterans Affairs, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, the Federal National 
Mortgage Association, the Environmental Protection Agency, employee organizations in 
the building and construction trades industry, landlords, tenants, primary lending 
institutions, private mortgage insurers, single-family and multifamily real estate interests, 



nonprofit housing developers, property liability insurers, public housing agencies, low-
income housing advocacy organizations, national, State and local lead-poisoning 
prevention advocates and experts, and community-based organizations located in areas 
with substantial rental housing. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 4852a(b) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: June 22, 1870 
Statute: 28 U.S.C. §§ 501-599B 
Sub-agency Bureaus: National Security Division; Office of Intelligence Policy and Review; 

Criminal Division; Office to enforce human rights; Public Integrity Section; Office of 
Justice Programs; Office of Community Oriented Policing Services; Federal Bureau of 
Investigation; United States Marshals Service; Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and 
Explosives; Drug Enforcement Administration; Federal Prison System; United States 
Trustees 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: All positions in the Federal Bureau of Investigation are excepted 

from the competitive service and the incumbents of such positions occupy positions in 
the excepted service 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 536 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 



Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: In case of a vacancy in the office of Attorney General, or of his absence or 

disability, the Deputy Attorney General may exercise all the duties of that office 
o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 508(a) 

x When by reason of absence, disability, or vacancy in office, neither the Attorney General 
nor the Deputy Attorney General is available to exercise the duties of the office of 
Attorney General, the Associate Attorney General shall act as Attorney General 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 508(b) 
x The Attorney General may appoint  a United States attorney for the district in which the 

office of US attorney is vacant but shall not appoint as U.S. attorney a person to whose 
appointment by the President to that office the Senate refused to give advice and consent.  
A person appointed as US attorney under this section may serve until the earlier of the 
qualification of a U.S. attorney for such district appointment by the President, or the 
expiration of 120 days after appointment by the Attorney General under this section.  If 
an appointment expires, the district court of the district may appoint a U.S. attorney to 
serve until the vacancy is filled  

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 546 
x In the case of a vacancy in the office of a U.S. marshal, the Attorney General may 

designate a person to perform the functions of and act as marshal, except that the 
Attorney General my not designate to act as marshal any person who was appointed by 
the President to that office but with respect to such appointment the Senate has refused to 
give its advice and consent.  A person designated by the Attorney General under this 
section may serve until the earliest of the entry into office of a US marshal appointed by 
the President, the expiration of the 30th day following the end of the next session of the 
Senate 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 562 
x The Attorney General may appoint an acting U.S. trustee for a region in which the office 

of the United States trustee is vacant.  The individual so appointed may serve until the 
date on which the vacancy is filled by appointment. 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 585 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the 

Senate, an Attorney General of the United States.  The Attorney General is the head of 
the Department of Justice. 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 503 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Attorney General or any other officer of the Department of Justice, 

or any attorney specially appointed by the Attorney General under law may, when 
specifically directed by the Attorney General, conduct any kind of legal proceeding, civil 
or criminal, including grant jury proceedings and proceedings before magistrate judges, 
which the United States attorneys are authorized by law to conduct 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 515 
x Except as otherwise authorized by law, the conduct of litigation in which the United 

States, an agency, or an officer thereof is a party, or is interest, and securing evidence 



therefor, is reserved to the officers of the Department of Justice under the direction of the 
Attorney General 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 516.91   
Independent Sources of Funding: There is established in the United States Treasury a special 

fund to be known as the Department of Justice Assets Forfeiture Fund which shall be 
available to the Attorney General without fiscal year limitation for certain law 
enforcement purposes.  There shall be deposited in the fund all amounts from the 
forfeiture of property under any law enforced or administered by the Department of 
Justice; all amounts representing the Federal equitable share from the forfeiture of 
property under any Federal, State, local or foreign law for any Federal agency 
participating in the Fund; all amounts transferred by the Secretary of the Treasury 
pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 9703(g)(4)(A)(ii); all amounts collected by the US pursuant to a 
reimbursement  or restitution order under the Controlled Substances Act.  Any excess 
unobligated balance remaining in the fund shall be available to the Attorney General, 
without fiscal year limitation, for any Federal law enforcement, litigative/prosecutive, 
and correctional activities, or any other authorized purpose of the Department of Justice 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 524(c) 
x The Attorney General may accept, hold, administer, and use gifts, devises, and bequests 

of any property or services for the purpose of aiding or facilitating the work of the 
Department of Justice.  Gifts, devises and bequests of money, the proceeds of sale or 
liquidation of any other property accepted hereunder, and any income accruing from any 
property accepted hereunder shall be deposited in the Treasury in a separate fund, held in 
trust by the Secretary of the Treasury for the benefit of the Department of Justice, and are 
hereby appropriated, without fiscal year limitation, and shall be disbursed on order of the 
Attorney General 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 524(d) 
x There is established a working capital fund for the Department of Justice which shall be 

available, without fiscal year limitation, for expenses and equipment necessary for the 
maintenance and operations of such administrative services as the Attorney General (with 
the approval of OMB) determines may be performed more advantageously as central 
services.  In addition to advance payments from applicable appropriations and funds of 
the DOJ, other federal agencies, or other sources authorized by law, the fund shall be 
reimbursed or credited with receipts from sale or exchange of property or in payment for 
loss or damage to property held by the fund. 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 527 
x There is established in the Treasury a special fund to be known as the United States 

Trustee System Fund and monies in the Fund shall be available to the Attorney General 
without fiscal year limitation in connection with the operations of U.S. trustees.  There 
shall be deposited in the fund various percentages of the fees collected by the Trustees, 
interest earned on Fund investment, and fines imposed. 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 589a 
Reporting Requirements: The Attorney General, by April 1 of each year, shall report to Congress 

on the business of the Department of Justice for the last preceding fiscal year, and on any 
other matters pertaining t the Department that he considered proper 

                                                 
91 See also 28 U.S.C. § 517-520 (2012). 



o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 522(a) 
x The Attorney General shall transmit to Congress and make available to the public, no 

later than 4 months after the end of each fiscal year, detailed reports on the DOJ Assets 
Forfeiture Fund for the prior fiscal year. 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 522(a)(6)(A) 
x The Attorney General shall transmit to Congress and make available to the public, no 

later than 2 months after final issuance, the audited financial statements for each fiscal 
year for the DOJ Assets Forfeiture Fund 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 522(a)(6)(B) 
x At the beginning of each regulator session of Congress, the Attorney General shall report 

to Congress on the activities and operations of the Public Integrity Section or any other 
unit of the Department of Justice designated to supervise the investigation and 
prosecution of violations of Federal criminal law by officers or employees of the federal 
government, any violation of federal criminal law relating to lobbying, conflict of 
interest, campaigns and elections, and any other such matters as the Attorney General 
may deem appropriate 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 529(a) 
x The Attorney General shall, not later than May 2 of every year, prepare and provide to 

the Committees on the Judiciary and Appropriations of each House of Congress a report 
identifying, describing, and reviewing every grant, cooperative, or programmatic services 
contract that was made, entered into, awarded, or for which additional or supplemental 
funds were provided by or on behalf of the Office of Justice Programs 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 529(b) 
x The Attorney General shall submit to the Congress a report of any instance in which the 

Attorney General or any officer of the Department of Justice establishes or implements a 
formal or informal policy to refrain from enforcing, applying, or administering any 
provision of any federal statute, rule, regulation, program, etc.; adhering to, enforcing or 
complying with any standing rule of decision decided by a final decision of any court; 
determines to content affirmatively the constitutionality of any provision of any federal 
statute, rule, regulation, etc.; etc. 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 530D 
x The Attorney General shall transmit to the Congress, not later than 120 days after each 

fiscal year, a detailed report on the amounts deposited in the United States Trustee 
System Fund and a description of expenditures made 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 589a(d) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Judiciary; Senate Appropriations; House Judiciary; House 

Appropriations 
x Reference: 28 U.S.C. §§ 522(a)(6)(D); 529(b) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 



Adjudication (e.g.):92 A United States trustee whose appointment is terminated or who ceases to 
be assigned to cases filed under Title 11 may obtain judicial review of the final agency 
decision after first exhausting all administrative remedies, which if the trustee so elects, 
shall also include an administrative hearing on the record 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 586(d)(2) 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation: July 1, 1972 
Statute: 28 U.S.C. §§ 599A-599B 
Authorizing Language: There is established within the Department of Justice under the general 

authority of the Attorney General the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and 
Explosives. 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 599A(a)(1) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be at the head of the Bureau a Director, Bureau of Alcohol, 

Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (in this part referred to as the ‘Director’).  The 
Director shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate and shall perform such functions as the Attorney General shall direct. 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 599A(a)(2) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 

                                                 
92  For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554 see 21 U.S.C. § 844a (2012) (civil penalty assessment hearings for controlled 
substance possession in small amounts); 8 U.S.C. § 1324c (2012) (defrauders or documents to meet immigration 
requirements); 8 U.S.C. § 1324a (2012) (employers of unauthorized aliens); 42 U.S.C. § 3783 (justice system 
improvement assistance recipients prior to termination); 42 U.S.C. § 3789d (2012) (state or local justice system 
improvement programs discrimination prohibition policy compliance hearings). 



Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Bureau of Prisons/Federal Prison System 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 18 U.S.C. §§ 4041-4048 
Authorizing Language: The Bureau of Prisons shall be in charge of a director appointed by and 

serving directly under the Attorney General. 
x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4041 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Bureau of Prisons shall be in charge of a director appointed by and 

serving directly under the Attorney General. 
x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4041 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Attorney General may accept gifts or bequests of money 

for credit to the “Commissary Funds, Federal Prisons.”  
o Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4043  

x The Attorney General may, in accordance with rules prescribed by the Attorney general, 
accept in the name of the Department of Justice any form of devise, bequest, gift or 
donation of money or property for use by the Bureau of Prisons or Federal Prison 
Industries.  The Attorney General may take all appropriate steps to secure possession of 
such property and may sell, assign, transfer, or convey such property other than money. 

o Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4044 
x Of amounts collected by the Director under this section [fees for health care services] 

from prisoners not subject to an order of restitution issued pursuant to section 3663 or 
3663A. . 25 percent shall be available to the Attorney General for administrative 
expenses incurred in carrying out this section. 

o Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4048(g)(2)(B) 
Reporting Requirements: Any submission of legislation by the Judicial or Executive branch 

which could increase or decrease the number of persons incarcerated in Federal penal 
institutions shall be accompanied by a prison impact statement.  The Attorney General 
shall . . . prepare and furnish prison impact assessments under subsection (c) of this 



section, and in response to requests from Congress for information relating to a pending 
measure or matter that might affect the number of defendants processed through the 
Federal criminal justice system. 

o Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4047(a)-(b) 
x The Attorney General shall prepare and transmit to the Congress, by March 1 of each 

year, a prison impact assessment reflecting the cumulative effect of all relevant changes 
in the law taking effect during the preceding calendar year. 

o Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4047(c) 
x Not later than 1 year after the date of the enactment of the Federal Prisoner Health Care 

Copayment Act of 2000, and annually thereafter, the Director shall transmit to Congress 
a report. 

o Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4048(k) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Civil Division 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Civil Rights Division 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Criminal Division 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation: March 28, 1973 
Statute: 5 U.S.C. App. Reorg Plan No. 2 of 1973 
Authorizing Language: There is established in the Department of Justice an agency which shall 

be known as the Drug Enforcement Administration. 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. App. Reorg Plan No. 2 of 1972 § 4 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 



Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Administrator or such other official of the Department of 

Justice as the Attorney General shall from time to time designate shall act as 
Administrator during the absence or disability of the Administrator or in the event of a 
vacancy in the office of the Administrator. 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. App. Reorg Plan No. 2 of 1972 § 5(c) 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be at the head of the Administration the Administrator of 

Drug Enforcement . . . The Administrator shall be appointed by the President by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. App. Reorg Plan No. 2 of 1972 § 5(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Executive Office for Immigration Review 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation: November 25, 2002 
Statute: 6 U.S.C. § 521-522 
Authorizing Language: There is in the Department of Justice the Executive office for 

Immigration Review, which shall be subject to the direction and regulation of the 
Attorney General under section 1103(g) of Title 8. 

x Reference: 6 U.S.C. § 521 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 



Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys and the Officers of the U.S. Attorneys 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Executive Office for U.S. Trustees 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 28 U.S.C. §§ 531-540C 
Authorizing Language: The Federal Bureau of Investigation is in the Department of Justice. 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 531 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: All positions in the Federal Bureau of Investigation are excepted 

from the competitive service, and the incumbents of such positions occupy positions in 
the excepted service. 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 536 
x The rates of basic pay, salary schedule, pay provisions, ad benefits for members of the 

FBI police force shall be equivalent to the rates of basic pay, salary schedule, pay 
provisions, and benefits applicable to members of the United States Secret Service 
Uniformed Division.  Pay and benefits for FBI police under subparagraph (A) shall be 
established by regulation. 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 540C(b)(5) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 



Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Attorney General may appoint a Director of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation.  The Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation is the head of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 532 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Federal Prison Industries 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation: June 25, 1948 
Statute: 18 U.S.C. §§ 4121-4129 
Authorizing Language: “Federal Prison Industries,” a government corporation of the District of 

Columbia, shall be administered by a board of six directors. 
x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4121 

Commissioners/Board Members: “Federal Prison Industries,” a government corporation of the 
District of Columbia, shall be administered by a board of six directors, appointed by the 
President to serve at the will of the President without compensation.  

x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4121 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The directors shall be representatives of (1) industry, (2) labor, (3) 

agriculture, (4) retailers and consumers, (5) the Secretary of Defense, and (6) the 
Attorney General, respectively. 

x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4121 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: “Federal Prison Industries,” a government corporation of the District of 

Columbia, shall be administered by a board of six directors, appointed by the President to 
serve at the will of the President without compensation. 

x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4121 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 



Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: All moneys under the control of Federal Prison Industries, or 

received from the sale of the products or by-products of such Industries, or for the 
services of federal prisoners, shall be deposited or covered into the Treasury of the 
United States to the credit of the Prison Industries Fund and withdrawn therefrom only 
pursuant to accountable warrants or certificates of settlement issued by the Government 
Accountability Office. 

o Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4126(a) 
x The corporation, in accordance with the laws generally applicable to the expenditures of 

the several departments, agencies, and establishments of the Government, is authorized to 
employ the fund, and any earnings that may accrue to the corporation as operating capital 
in performing the duties imposed by this chapter; in the lease, purchase, other acquisition, 
repair, alteration, erection [and] and maintenance of industrial buildings and equipment.  

o Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4126(c)(1)-(2) 
x As approved by the board of directors, Federal Prison Industries, to such extent and in 

such amounts as are provided in appropriations Acts, is authorized to issue its obligations 
to the Secretary of the Treasury, and the Secretary of the Treasury, in the Secretary’s 
discretion, may purchase or agree to purchase any such obligations, except that the 
aggregate amount of obligations issued by Federal Prison Industries under this paragraph 
that are outstanding at any time may not exceed 25 percent of the net worth of the 
corporation. 

o Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4129(a)(1) 
x Federal Prison Industries may request the Secretary of the Treasury to invest excess 

moneys from the Prison Industries Fund.  
o Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4129(b) 

Reporting Requirements: The board of directors of Federal Prison Industries shall submit an 
annual report to the Congress on the conduct of the business of the corporation during 
each fiscal year, and on the condition of its funds during such fiscal year.  

x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4127 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None  
 
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation: July 1, 1954 
Statute: 22 U.S.C. §§ 1621-1645o 
Authorizing Statute: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Commission shall be composed of a Chairman and two 

members, all appointed by the president, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate 



x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 1622c(a)-(b) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 1622c(c) 
Term Length: The terms of office of the Chairman and members of the Commission shall be for 

three years 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 1622c(c) 

Staggered Terms: The Chairman and members first appointed after the enactment on the 
subsection on staggered terms shall be appointed to terms ending respectively September 
30, 1982, September 30, 1981, and September 30, 1980. 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 1622c(c) 
For Cause: Any member of the Commission may be removed by the Secretary of State, upon 

notice and hearing, for neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office, but for no other cause 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 1622(c) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: The incumbent of any such office may continue to serve until a 

successor takes office 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 1622c(c) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Chairman shall be appointed by the president, by and with the 

advice and consent of the Senate, to serve on a full time basis for a term of three years 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 1622c(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than six months after its organization, and every six months 

thereafter, the Commission shall make a report, through the Secretary of State, to the 
Congress concerning its operations 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 1622(c) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): The Commission shall have jurisdiction to receive, examine, adjudicate, and 

render a final decision with respect to any claim of the Government or of the United 
States or of any national of the United States included within the terms of specified 
agreements 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 1623(a) 
x Any member of the Commission, or any employee of the Commission, designated in 

writing by the Chairman of the Commission, may administer oaths and examine 
witnesses.  Any member of the Commission may require by subpoena the attendance and 
testimony of witnesses and the production of all necessary books, paper, documents, 



records, correspondence, and other evidence, from any place in the United States at any 
designated place of inquiry or of hearing. 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 1623(c) 
 
Justice Management Division 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of Justice Programs 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation: October 12, 1984 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 3711-3716a 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby established an Office of Justice Programs within the 

Department of Justice under the general authority of the Attorney General. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3711 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Office of Justice Programs. . .shall be headed by an Assistant 

Attorney General. . .appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3711 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Assistant Attorney General shall submit an annual report to the 

President and to the Congress not later than March 31 of each year. 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3712(b) 

x Not later than 1 year after October 13, 2008 and annually thereafter, the Attorney General 
shall submit a report to Congress on actions taken to carry out sections 3712a to 3713d of 
this title [local law enforcement grants]. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 3713d(a) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 



Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
United States Parole Commission 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation: May 13, 1930 
Statute: 18 U.S.C. §§ 4201-421893 
Authorizing Language:  
Commissioners/Board Members: The Commission shall be comprised of nine members 

appointed by the president by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4202 

Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4202 
Term Length: The term of office of a Commissioner shall be six years 

x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4202 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Upon the expiration of a term of office of a Commissioner, the 

Commissioner shall continue to act until a successor has been appointed and qualified, 
except that no Commissioner may serve in excess of 12 years 

x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4202 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The president shall designate from among the Commissioners one to 

serve as Chairman 
x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4202 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Chairman shall report annually to each House of Congress on the 

activities of the Commission  
x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4204(a)(6) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): Hearings held for revocation of parole shall be conducted by the 

Commission in accordance with the following procedures-notice to the parolee of the 
                                                 
93 The chapter establishing the Parole Commission was repealed on October 21, 1984.  However, the chapter was set 
to remain in effect for 26 years after November 1, 1987, or November 1, 2013.  See Pub. L. 112-44 § 2 (extending 
the period the chapter remains in effect after November 1, 1987 from 24 to 26 years). 



conditions of parole alleged to have been violated and the time, place, and purposes of 
the scheduled hearing, opportunity for the parolee to be represented by an attorney or, if 
he so chooses, a representative as provided by rules and regulations, unless the parolee 
knowingly and intelligently waives such representation, opportunity for the parolee to 
appear and testimony, and present witnesses and relevant evidence on his own behalf, 
and opportunity for the parolee to be apprised of the evidence against him, and if he so 
requests, to confront and examine adverse witnesses, unless the Commission specifically 
finds substantial reason for not so allowing. 

x Reference: 18 U.S.C. § 4214(a)(2) 
 
U.S. Marshals Service 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 28 U.S.C. §§ 561-569 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby established a United States Marshals Service as a bureau 

within the Department of Justice under the authority and direction of the Attorney 
General. 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 561(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Each marshal appointed under this section should have a minimum 

of 4 years of command-level law enforcement management duties, including personnel, 
budget, and accountable property issues, in a police department, sheriff’s office of 
Federal law enforcement agency; experience in coordinating with other law enforcement 
agencies, particularly at the state and local level; college-level academic experience; and 
experience in or with county, State, and Federal court systems or experience with 
protection of court personnel, jurors, and witnesses. 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 561(i) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 
Term Length: Each marshal shall be appointed for a term of four years. 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 561(d) 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A marshal shall, unless that marshal has resigned or been 

removed by the President, continue to perform the duties of that office after the end of 
that 4-year term until a successor is appointed and qualifies. 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 561(d) 
Acting Service Rules: In the case of a vacancy in the office of a United States marshal, the 

Attorney General may designate a person to perform the functions of and act as marshal, 
except that the Attorney General may not designate to act as marshal any person who was 
appointed by the President to that office but with respect to such appointment the Senate 
has refused to give its advice and consent.  A person designated by the Attorney General 
under subsection (a) may serve until the earliest of the following events: the entry into 



office of a United States marshal appointed by the President, pursuant to section 561(c); 
the expiration of the thirtieth day following the end of the next session of the Senate; if 
such designee of the Attorney General is appointed by the President pursuant to section 
561(c), but the Senate refuses to give its advice and consent to the appointment, the 
expiration of the thirtieth day following such refusal. 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 562 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be at the head of the United States Marshals Service. . .a 

Director who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate. 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 561(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: March 4, 191394 
Statute: 29 U.S.C. § 551-600 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Bureau of Employees’ Compensation; Bureau of Labor Standards; Bureau 

of Labor Statistics; Division of Public Contracts; Employees Compensation Appeal 
Board; United States Employment Service; Wage and Hour Division; Women’s Bureau; 
Mine Safety and Health Administration; Occupational Safety and Health 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: None 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: Deputy Secretary shall (1) in case of the death, resignation, or removal 

from office of the Secretary, perform the duties of the secretary until a successor is 

                                                 
94 The Department of Labor was created as an independent agency in 1888, became part of the Department of Labor 
and Commerce in 1903, and was named an executive department in 1913. 



appointed and (2) in case of the absence or sickness of the Secretary, perform the duties 
of the Secretary until such absence or sickness shall terminate 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 552 
Who is Head of Agency: The Secretary of Labor shall be the head of the Department of Labor, to 

be appointed by the president and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 551 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: Funds received for services rendered to any entity or person for 

use of Departmental facilities, including associated utilities and security services, shall be 
credited to and merged with this fund 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 563a 
x Secretary of Labor is authorized to accept in name of the Department and employ or 

dispose of in furtherance of authorized activities of the Department any money or 
property, real, personal, or mixed, tangible or intangible, received by gift, devise, bequest 
or otherwise 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 568 
Reporting Requirements: Financial statements of the Department that have been audited 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 560 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication:95 None  
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: March 4, 1913 
Statute: Pub. L. 426-62 
Authorizing Language: That there is hereby created an executive department in the Government 

to be called the Department of Labor. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 426-62, Sec. 1 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None  
Party Balancing: N/A 
                                                 
95 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554 see 29 U.S.C. § 216 (2012) (civil penalty assessment hearings for violations of 
child labor standards); § 214 (2012) (special minimum wage rates for handicapped workers review); 29 U.S.C. § 
1853 (2012) (migrant and seasonal agricultural worker protection); 29 U.S.C. § 1813 (2012) (farm labor contractors 
certificate of registration hearings); 30 U.S.C. § 811 (2012) (mine safety and health mandatory standards exemption 
hearings); 30 U.S.C. § 938 (2012) (miners suffering from pneumoconiosis discharge or discrimination hearings); 33 
U.S.C. § 919 (2012) (longshore and harbor workers’ compensation hearings); 33 U.S.C. § 1367 (2012) (employee 
discharge or alleged discrimination review hearings for water pollution prevention and control violations); 42 U.S.C. 
§ 6971 (2012) (employee discharge or alleged discrimination review hearings for solid waste disposal provision 
violations). 



Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: A Secretary of Labor, who shall be head thereof, to be appointed by the 

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 426-62, Sec. 1 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: That the Secretary of Labor shall annually, at the close of each fiscal 

year, make a report in writing to Congress, giving an account of all moneys received and 
disbursed by him and his department and describing the work done by the department. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 426-62, Sec. 9 
x That the Secretary of Labor shall investigate and report to Congress a plan of 

coordination of all the activities, duties, and powers of the office of the Secretary of 
Labor with the activities, duties, and powers of the present bureaus, commissions, and 
departments, so far as they relate to labor and its conditions, in order to harmonize and 
unify such activities, duties, ad powers, with a view to further legislation to further define 
the duties and powers of such Department of Labor. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 426-62, Sec. 10 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Benefits Review Board 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 33 U.S.C. § 921(b) 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby established a Benefits Review Board. 

x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 921(b)(1) 
Commissioners/Board Members: There is hereby established a Benefits Review Board which 

shall be composed of five members appointed by the Secretary. 
x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 921(b)(1) 

Quorum Rules: For the purpose of carrying out its functions under this chapter, three members of 
the Board shall constitute a quorum and official action can be taken only on the 
affirmative vote of at least three members. 

x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 921(b)(1) 



Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: There is hereby established a Benefits Review Board which shall be 

composed of five members appointed by the Secretary from among individuals who are 
especially qualified to serve on such Board. 

x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 921(b)(1) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Secretary shall designate one of the members of the Board to serve 

as chairman. 
x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 921(b)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: The Board shall be authorized to hear and determine appeals raising a substantial 

questions of law or fact taken by any party in interest from decisions with respect to 
claims of employees under this chapter and extensions thereof.  The Board’s orders shall 
be based upon the hearing record. 

o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 921(b)(3) 
x The Board may, on its own motion or at the request of the Secretary, remand a case to the 

administrative law judge for further appropriate action. 
o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 921(b)(4) 

x Upon application of the Chairman of the Board, the Secretary may designate up to four 
Department of Labor administrative law judges to serve on the Board temporarily, for not 
more than one year. 

o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 921(b)(5) 
 
Bureau of International Labor Affairs 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Bureau of Labor Statistics 
Department: Justice 
Date of Creation: June 27, 1884 



Statute: 29 U.S.C. §§ 1-9b 
Authorizing Language: The general design and duties of the Bureau of Labor Statistics shall be 

to acquire and diffuse among the people of the United States useful information on 
subjects connected with labor, in the most general and comprehensive sense of that word, 
and especially upon its relation to capital, the hours of labor, the earnings of laboring men 
and women, and the means of promoting their material, social, intellectual, and moral 
prosperity. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 1 
x The Bureau of Labor Statistics, under the direction of the Secretary of Labor. . . 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 2 
x The following-named offices, bureaus, divisions, and branches of the public service, and 

all that pertains to the same, shall be under the jurisdiction and supervision of the 
Department of Labor: . . .Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 557  
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 3 
Term Length: The. . .Commissioner. . .shall hold his office for four years, unless sooner 

removed. 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 3 

Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: The. . .Commissioner. . .shall hold his office for four years, unless sooner removed. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 3 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Bureau of Labor Statistics shall be under the charge of a 

Commissioner of Labor Statistics, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 3 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: All moneys hereinafter received by the Department of Labor in 

payment of the cost of such work shall be deposited to the credit of the appropriation on 
that bureau, service, office, division, or other agency of the Department of Labor which 
supervised such work, and may be used, in the discretion of the Secretary of Labor, and 
notwithstanding any other provision of law, for the ordinary expenses of such agency 
and/or to secure the special services of persons who are neither officers nor employees of 
the United States. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 9a 
Reporting Requirements: The Commissioner of Labor Statistics shall annually make a report in 

writing to the President and Congress, of the information collected and collated by him, 



and containing such recommendations as he may deem calculated to promote the 
efficiency of the department.   

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 6 
x He is also authorized to make special reports on particular subjects whenever required to 

do so by the President or either House of Congress, or when he shall think the subjects in 
his charge require it. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 6 
x He shall, on or before the 15th day of March in each year, make a report in detail to 

Congress of all moneys expended under his direction during the preceding fiscal year. 
o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 6 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None  
 
Employee Benefits Security Administration 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Employees Compensation Appeals Board 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation: September 6, 1966 
Statute: 5 U.S.C. § 8149 
Authorizing Language: The rules and regulations [prescribed by the Secretary of Labor] shall 

provide for an Employees’ Compensation Appeals Board. 
o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8149 

x The following-named offices, bureaus, divisions, and branches of the public service, and 
all that pertains to the same, shall be under the jurisdiction and supervision of the 
Department of Labor: . . .Employees’ Compensation Appeals Board. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 557  
Commissioners/Board Members: The rule and regulations shall provide for an Employees’ 

Compensation Appeals Board of three individuals designated or appointed by the 
Secretary. 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8149 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: None  
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 



Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: In adjudicating claims under section 8146 of this title [appeals relating to claims of 

employees of the Panama Canal Commission and the Alaska Railroad], the Secretary 
may determine the nature and extent of the proof and evidence required to establish the 
right to benefits under this subchapter without regard to the date of injury or death for 
which the claim is made. 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8149 
 
Employment and Training Administration 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Employment Standards Administration 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Mine Safety and Health Administration 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation: November 9, 1977 
Statute: 29 U.S.C. § 557a 
Authorizing Language: There is established in the Department of Labor a Mine Safety and 

Health Administration. 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 557a 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None  
Serve President: None 



Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: There is established in the Department of Labor a Mine Safety and 

Health Administration to be headed by an Assistant Secretary of Labor for Mine Safety 
and Health appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 557a 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation: December 29, 1970 
Statute: 29 U.S.C. §§ 651-678 
Authorizing Language: The Congress declares it to be its purpose and police, through the 

exercise of its powers to regulate commerce. . .by authorizing the Secretary of Labor to 
set mandatory occupational safety and health standards applicable to businesses affecting 
interstate commerce.96 

x 29 U.S.C. § 651(b)(3) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: Except as provided in section 518(a) of Title 28 [suits in Supreme Court, 

Federal Claims Court, Federal Circuit, or Court of International Trade] relating to 

                                                 
96 While the statute does not explicitly reference the establishment of an administration, the Occupational Safety and 
Health Act of 1970 is generally recognized as creating the Occupational Safety and Health Administration.  See, 
e.g., Occupational Safety and Health Administration.  2012.  “About OSHA.”  Available at 
http://www.osha.gov/about.html 



litigation before the Supreme Court, the Solicitor of Labor may appear for and represent 
the Secretary in any civil litigation brought under this chapter but all such litigations shall 
be subject to the direction and control of the Attorney General. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 663 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Within one hundred and twenty days following the convening of each 

regular session of each Congress, the Secretary and the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services shall each prepare and submit to the President for transmittal to the Congress a 
report upon the subject matter of this chapter. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 675 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: The Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission is hereby 

established. . .If an employer notifies the Secretary he intends to contest a citation issued 
under section 658(a) of this title or notification issued under subsection (a) or (b) of this 
section, or if, within fifteen working days of the issuance of a citation under section 
658(a) of this title, any employee or representative of employees files a notice with the 
Secretary alleging that the period of time fixed in the citation for the abatement of the 
violation is unreasonable, the Secretary shall immediately advise the Commission of such 
notification and the Commission shall afford an opportunity for a hearing. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 661; 659(c) 
Advisory Commissions: There is hereby established a National Advisory Committee on 

Occupational Safety and Health. . .The Committee shall advise, consult with, and make 
recommendations to the Secretary and the Secretary of Health and Human Services on 
matters relating to the administration of this chapter. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 656(a) 
x An advisory committee may be appointed by the Secretary to assist him in his standard-

setting functions under section 655 of this title. 
o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 656(b) 

Action Require Outside Approval: The Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission is 
hereby established. . .If an employer notifies the Secretary he intends to contest a citation 
issued under section 658(a) of this title or notification issued under subsection (a) or (b) 
of this section, or if, within fifteen working days of the issuance of a citation under 
section 658(a) of this title, any employee or representative of employees files a notice 
with the Secretary alleging that the period of time fixed in the citation for the abatement 
of the violation is unreasonable, the Secretary shall immediately advise the Commission 
of such notification and the Commission shall afford an opportunity for a hearing. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 661; 659(c) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: In making his inspections and investigations under this chapter the Secretary may 

require the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of evidence under 
oath. . .In case of a contumacy, failure, or refusal of any person to be obey such an order, 
within the jurisdiction of which such person is found, or resides or transacts business, 
upon the application by the Secretary, shall have jurisdiction to issue to such person an 
order requiring such person to appear to produce evidence. . . 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. §657(b) 
 



Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of Labor-Management Standards 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of Workers’ Compensation Programs 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Veterans Employment and Training Service 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation: October 14, 1982 
Statute: 38 U.S.C. § 4100-4114 
Authorizing Language: The Congress declares as its intent and purpose that there shall be an 

effective. . .job training placement service program for eligible veterans and eligible 
persons and that, to this end policies and regulations shall be promulgated and 
administered by an Assistant Secretary of Labor for Veterans’ Employment and Training. 
. .through a Veterans’ Employment and Training Service within the Department of Labor. 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 4102 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: No individual may be appointed as a Deputy Assistant Secretary of 

Labor for Veterans’ Employment and Training unless the individual has at least five 
years of service in a management position as an employee of the Federal civil service or 
comparable service in a management position in the Armed Forces. 

x Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 4102A(a)(3)(B) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms:  None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There is established within the Department of Labor an Assistant 

Secretary of Labor for Veterans Employment and Training, appointed by the President by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 4102A(a)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 



Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than February 1 of each year, the Secretary shall report to the 

appropriate committees in Congress on the performance of States and organizations and 
entities carrying out employment, training, and placement services under this chapter. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 4107(b) 
x Not later than February 1 of each year, the Secretary shall report to the appropriate 

committees of Congress on the success during the preceding program year of the 
Department of Labor and its affiliated State employment service agencies in carrying out 
the provisions of this chapter and programs for the provision of employment and training 
services to meet the needs of eligible veterans and eligible persons. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 4107(c) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions; Senate Veterans’ Affairs; 

House Education and Workforce; House Veterans’ Affairs 
x Reference: 38 U.S.C. §§ 4104A(f); 4107(b) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There is hereby established within the Department of Labor an advisory 

committee to be known as the Advisory Committee on Veterans Employment, Training, 
and Employer Outreach.  The advisory committee shall. . .assist the Secretary of Labor 
for Veterans’ Employment and Training in carrying out outreach activities to employers 
with respect to the training and skills of veterans and the advantages afforded employers 
by hiring veterans. 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 4110 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Wage and Hour Division 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 29 U.S.C. § 204 
Authorizing Language: There is created in the Department of Labor a Wage and Hour Division 

which shall be under the Direction of an Administrator. 
o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 204(a) 

x The following-named offices, bureaus, divisions, and branches of the public service, and 
all that pertains to the same, shall be under the jurisdiction and supervision of the 
Department of Labor: . . .Wage and Hour Division. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 557  
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: None 



For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There is created in a Department of Labor a Wage and Hour Division 

shall be under the direction of an Administrator, to be known as the Administrator of the 
Wage and Hour Division. . .The Administrator shall be appointed by the President, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 204(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: Attorneys appointed under this section may appear for and represent the 

Administrator in any litigation, but all such litigation shall be subject to the direction and 
control of the Attorney General. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 204(b) 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall submit biennially in January a report to the 

Congress covering his activities for the preceding two years and including such 
information, data, and recommendations for further legislation in connection with the 
matters covered by this chapter as he may find advisable. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 204(d)(1) 
x The Secretary shall conduct a continuing study on means to prevent curtailment of 

employment opportunities for manpower groups which have had historically high 
incidences of unemployment (such as disadvantaged minorities, youth, elderly, and such 
other groups as the Secretary may designate). . .Subsequent reports shall be transmitted to 
Congress at two-year intervals after such effective date [of the Fair Labor Standards 
Amendments of 1974]. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 204(d)(3) 
x Whenever the Secretary has reason to believe that in any industry under this chapter the 

competition of foreign producers in United States markets or in markets abroad, or both, 
has resulted, or is likely to result, in increased unemployment in the United States, he 
shall undertake an investigation to gain full information with respect to the matter.  If he 
determines such increased unemployment has in fact resulted, or is in fact likely to result, 
from such competition he shall make a full and complete report of his findings and 
determinations to the President and to the Congress. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 204(e) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Womens’ Bureau 
Department: Labor 
Date of Creation: June 5, 1920 
Statute: 29 U.S.C. §§ 11-15 



Authorizing Language: There shall be established in the Department of Labor a bureau to be 
known as the Women’s Bureau. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 11 
x The following-named offices, bureaus, divisions, and branches of the public service, and 

all that pertains to the same, shall be under the jurisdiction and supervision of the 
Department of Labor: . . .Women’s Bureau. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 557  
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Women’s Bureau shall be in charge of a director, a woman. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 12 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Women’s Bureau shall be in charge of a director, a woman, to be 

appointed by the president. 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 12 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: July 27, 1789 
Statute: 22 U.S.C. §§ 2651-2734a 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Bureau of Oceans and International and Environmental and Scientific 

Affairs; Nonproliferation Bureau; Political Military Affairs Bureau; Foreign Service 
Institute; Office of Ombudsman for Civil Service Employees; Diplomatic 
Telecommunications Service Program Office; Office of Defense Trade Controls; George 
P. Shultz National Foreign Affairs Training Center; Office to Monitor and Combat Anti-
Semitism; Office of the Coordinator for Reconstruction and Stabilization; Response 
Readiness Corps; Civilian Reserve Corps 



Commissioners/Board Members: None  
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Secretary of State shall be the head of the Department of State and 

be appointed by the president, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. §§ 2651; 2651a(a)(2) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Secretary of State is authorized to accept reimbursement 

from corporations, firms, and individuals for the expenses of travel, translation, printing, 
special experts, and other extraordinary expenses (including such expenses as salaries and 
other personnel expenses) incurred in pursuing a claim on their behalf against a foreign 
government or other foreign entity.  Such reimbursements shall be credited to the 
appropriation account against which expense was initially charged 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2661 
x Whenever the Secretary of State, in his discretion, procures information on behalf of 

corporations, firms, and individuals, the expense of cablegrams and telephone service 
involved may be charged against the respective appropriations for the service utilized and 
reimbursement therefor shall be required from those for whom the information was 
procured and, when made, be credited to the appropriation under which the expenditure 
was charged 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2661 
x The exchange allowances or proceeds derived from the exchange or sale of passenger 

motor vehicles in possession of the Foreign Service abroad shall be available without 
fiscal year limitation for replacement of an equal number of such vehicles 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2674 
x There is established a working capital fund for the Department of State, which shall be 

available without fiscal year limitation for expenses and equipment necessary for the 
maintenance and operation in the city of Washington and elsewhere of central 
reproduction, editorial, data processing, audiovisual, library and administrative support 
services; central services for supplies and equipment such other administrative services as 
the Secretary determines may be performed more advantageously and more economically 
as central services; and medical health care services.  The fund shall be credited with 
other receipts from sale or exchange of property or in payment for loss or damage to 
property held by the fund.   

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2684 



x The Secretary of State is authorized to require the payment of an appropriate fee, 
surcharge, or reimbursement for providing other Federal agencies with foreign language 
translation and interpretation services 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2695a 
x The Secretary of State may accept on behalf of the United States gifts made 

unconditionally by will or otherwise for the benefit of the Department of State (including 
the Foreign Service) or for the carrying out of any of its functions.  Any unconditional 
gift of money, the income from any gift property, the net proceeds from the liquidation of 
gift property, and the proceeds of insurance on any gift property which are not used for 
its restoration shall be deposited in the Treasury.  Such funds are appropriated and shall 
be held in trust by the Secretary of the Treasury for the benefit of the Department of 
State.   

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2697 
x If, upon the expiration of a period of 5 fiscal years beginning on October 1 after a 

consular officer takes possession of a personal estate, no legal claimant for such estate 
has appeared, title to the estate shall be conveyed to the United States, the property in the 
estate shall be under the custody of the Department of State, and the Secretary shall 
dispose of the estate in the same manner as surplus United States government-owned 
property is disposed of or by such means as may be appropriate in light of the nature and 
value of the property involved 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2715c(b) 
x For each fiscal year, 100 percent of the registration fees collected by the Office of 

Defense Trade Controls of the Department of State shall be credited to the Department of 
State account, to be available without fiscal year limitation 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2717 
x Funds received by the Department of State in connection with the use of Blair House may 

be credited to the appropriate appropriation account of the Department of State.  Such 
funds shall be available only for maintenance and other expenses of Blair House. 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2718 
x The Secretary of State is authorized to charge a fee to cover the actual or estimated cost 

of providing any person, firm, or organization with commercial services at posts abroad 
on matters within the authority of the Department of State.  Funds collected under this 
authority shall be deposited as an offsetting collection to any Department of State 
appropriation to recover the costs of providing commercial services.  Funds deposited 
shall remain available for obligations through September 30 of the fiscal year following 
the fiscal year in which the funds were deposited. 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2724 
x The Secretary is authorized to charge a fee for the use of the George P. Shultz National 

Foreign Affairs Training Center.  Amounts collected under this section shall be deposited 
as an offsetting collection to a Department of State appropriation to recover the costs of 
such use and shall remain available for obligation until expended 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2725 
x The Secretary is authorized the charge a fee for use of the diplomatic reception rooms of 

the Department of State.  Amounts collected under this section shall be deposited as an 
offsetting collection to ay Department of State appropriation to recover the costs of such 
use and shall remain available for obligation until expended 



o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2726 
Reporting Requirements: If the Assistant Secretary’s participation would not be in the national 

security interests of the United States, the president may waive the requirement that the 
Assistant Secretary for Verification and compliance, or his designee, shall participate in 
all interagency groups or organizations within the executive branch that assess, analyze, 
or review United States planned or ongoing policies, programs, or actions that have  a 
direct bearing on verification or compliance matters.  Any waiver of participation shall be 
transmitted in writing to the appropriate committees of Congress. 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2652c(c)(2)(C)(iii) 
x The Secretary of State shall promptly advise the Congress whenever the Department of 

State issues a travel advisory, or other public warning notice for United States citizens 
traveling abroad because of a terrorist or other security concern 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2656e 
x The Secretary of State shall transmit to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and 

the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate, by April 30 of each year, a full and 
complete report providing detailed assessments with respect to terrorism 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2656f 
x Beginning 180 days after October 28, 1991 and annually thereafter, the Secretary of 

State, in consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury, shall submit a report to the 
Chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee of the Senate and the Speaker of the 
House showing actual repayments by country and by program to the United States 
Government for the previous 5 years and the scheduled repayments to the United States 
Government for the next 5 years 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2656h(b) 
x No later than February 15 of each year subsequent to the submission of the strategy to 

carry out the counterdrug responsibilities of the Department of State, the Secretary shall 
submit to Congress an update of the strategy 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2656i(a)(3) 
x The Secretary of State may waive the requirements of the section on prohibition on 

discriminatory contracts on a country-by-country basis for a period not to exceed one 
year upon certification to Congress by the Secretary that the waiver is in the national 
interest and is necessary to carry on diplomatic functions of the United States 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2679c(b) 
x An offeror would not be required to include the certification that the offeror is not taking 

or knowingly agreeing to take any action with respect to the boycott of Israel by Arab 
League Countries, if the Offeror is deemed not to comply with the boycott by the 
Secretary of State or his designee on the basis of available information.  Certification by 
the Secretary of State or his designee may occur only 30 days after notice has been given 
to the Congress that this certification procedure will be utilized at a specific overseas 
mission 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2679c(c)(2) 
x The Department of State shall keep the Senate Foreign Relations and House Foreign 

Affairs committees fully and currently informed with respect to all activities and 
responsibilities within the jurisdiction of these committees. 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2680(b) 



x An officer or employee of the Department of State to whom a written or oral question is 
addressed by any member of specified congressional committees, acting in his official 
capacity, shall respond to such question within 21 days unless the Secretary of State 
submits a letter to such member explaining why a timely response cannot be made 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2680-1 
x Whenever the Secretary finds that the operation of the facilities for international 

broadcasting is no longer necessary or desirable, he shall report such fact to Congress 
with his recommendations for the disposition of such facilities 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2682 
x The Secretary of State shall annually transmit to the Speaker of the House and the 

chairman on the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate a report containing details 
on any gifts of more than minimal value purchased with appropriated funds which were 
given to a foreign individual during the previous fiscal year and any other gifts of more 
than minimal value given by the U.S. government to a foreign individual which were not 
obtained using appropriated funds 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2694(2) 
x Unless the appropriate committees in Congress are notified 15 days in advance of the 

proposed reprogramming, funds appropriated for the Department of State shall not be 
available for obligation or expenditures through any reprogramming of funds which 
creates new programs, eliminates a program, project, or activity, increases the funds or 
personnel by any means for any project or activity which has been denied or restricted by 
the Congress, relocates an office or employees, reorganizes offices, programs, or 
activities, involves contracting out functions which had been performed by federal 
employees or which involves a programming in excess of $1 million.  This notification 
may be waived if the Secretary follows certain provisions. 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2706(a) 
x Not later than 30 days after the payment of any reward, the Secretary shall submit a 

report to the appropriate congressional committees with respect to such reward  
o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2708(g)(1) 

x Not later than 60 days after the end of each fiscal year the Secretary shall submit a report 
to the appropriate congressional committees with respect to the operation of the rewards 
program, the Secretary of State shall transmit the proposed regulations to Congress 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2708(g)(1) 
x Not less than 30 days before issuing any regulations to impose controls on the provision 

of services that would aid and abet international terrorism 
o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2712(g)(1) 

x Not less than once every six months, the Secretary of State shall report to the Congress 
concerning the number and character of licenses granted and denied during the previous 
reporting period, and such other information as the Secretary may find to be relevant 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2712(g)(2) 
x Not less than 45 days before the closing of any United States consular or diplomatic post 

abroad, the Secretary of State shall notify the appropriate committees of Congress 
o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2720(b) 

x The Secretary shall report, on a timely basis, to the appropriate committees of the 
Congress each time a consular post denies a visa on the grounds of terrorist activities or 
foreign policy. 



o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2723(a) 
x 180 days after October 21, 1998 and annually thereafter the Secretary of State shall 

prepared and submit to Congress a report concerning diplomatic immunity 
o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2728(a) 

x None of the funds made available to the Department of State, or the United States 
Emergency Refugee and Migration Assistance Fund, may be available to effect the 
involuntary return by the United States of any person to any country unless the Secretary 
first notifies the appropriate congressional committees, except that in the case of an 
emergency involving a threat to human life, the secretary shall notify the appropriate 
congressional committees as soon as practicable 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2730(b) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Foreign Relations; Senate Appropriations; Senate Judiciary; 

House Foreign Affairs; House Appropriations; House Judiciary 
x Reference: See, e.g., 22 U.S.C. §§ 2656f; 2656i(c)(3); 2669a(d); 2723(c) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None  
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Consular Affairs 
Department: State 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Directorate of Defense Trade Controls 
Department: State 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Educational and Cultural Affairs 
Department: State 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 22 U.S.C. § 2460 
Authorizing Language: In order to carry out the purposes of this chapter, there is established in 

the United States Information Agency, or such appropriate agency of the United States as 
the President shall determine, a Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs. 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2460(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 



Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than 90 days after April 30, 1994, and annually thereafter, the 

President shall submit to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the Chairman 
of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate a report pursuant to paragraph (1) 
[ensuring exchange programs are consistent with foreign policy]. 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2460(f)(2) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Foreign Relations 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2460(f)(2) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: In order to carry out the purposes of subsection (f) of this section and to 

improve the coordination, efficiency, and effectiveness of United States Government-
sponsored international exchanges and training, there is established within the 
Department of State a senior-level interagency working group to be known as the 
Working Group on United States Government Sponsored International Exchanges and 
Training. 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2460(g) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None 
 
European and Eurasian Affairs 
Department: State 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of the Under Secretary for Arms Control and International Security 
Department: State 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 22 U.S.C. § 2651a 
Authorizing Language: There shall be in the Department of State not more than 6 Under 

Secretaries of State, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. . .There shall be in the Department of State, among the Under 
Secretaries authorized by paragraph (1), an Under Secretary for Arms Control and 
International Security. 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2651a(1)-(2) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 



Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: N/A 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None 
 
Political-Military Affairs 
Department: State 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
 

2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: March 3, 1849 
Statute: 43 U.S.C. §§ 1451-1475b 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Alaska Railroad; Alaska Road Commission; Bureau of Land Management; 

United States Bureau of Mines; Bureau of Reclamation; Division of Territories and 
Island Possessions; Fish and Wildlife Service; United States Geological Survey; National 
Park Service; Bureau of Indian Affairs; Office of the Solicitor; Office of Surface Mining 
Reclamation and Enforcement; Office of Territorial Affairs; Minerals Management 
Service; North Pacific Research Board; Natural Resources Library; Office of Inspector 
General 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 



Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: A Secretary of the Interior shall be the head of the Department of 

Interior 
x Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 1451 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Refunds or rebates received on an on-going basis from a credit 

card services provider under the Department of interior’s charge card programs may be 
deposited to and retained without fiscal year limitation in the Departmental Working 
Capital Fund and used to fund management initiatives of general benefit to the 
Department of Interior’s bureaus and offices as determined by the Secretary or his 
designee 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 1467a 
x There shall be established a working capital fund to assist in the management of certain 

support activities of the Bureau of Reclamation and the fund shall be available without 
fiscal year limitation for expenses necessary for furnishing materials, supplies, 
equipment, work, and services in support of Bureau programs.  There are authorized to be 
transferred to the fund (at fair and reasonable value at time of transfer) the inventories, 
equipment, receivables, and other assets, less the liabilities, related to the functions to be 
financed by the fund as determined by the Secretary of the Interior. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 1472 
x The Minerals Management Service is authorized to accept land, buildings, equipment and 

other contributions, from public and private sources, which shall be available for the 
purposes provided for in this account, including contributions of money and services to 
conduct work in support of the orderly exploration and development of Outer Continental 
Shelf resources. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 1473 
x The Secretary is authorized to accept lands, buildings, equipment, other contributions and 

fees to be deposited in the contributed funds account from public and private sources and 
to prosecute such projects using such contributions. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 1473a 
x The Secretary may accept donations and bequests of money, services, or other personal 

property for the management and enhancement of the Department’s Natural Resources 
Library.  The Secretary may hold, use, and administer such donations until expended and 
without further appropriation 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 1473e 
x All receipts from fees established by the Secretary of the Interior for processing of 

actions relating to the administration of the General Mining Laws shall be available for 
program operations in Mining Law Administration by the Bureau of Land Management 
to supplement funds otherwise available, to remain available until expended 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 1474 



x Sums provided by any party, including sums provided in advance or as a reimbursement 
for natural resource damage assessments, may be credited to the Natural Resource 
Damage Assessment and Restoration Fund and shall remain available until expended 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 1474b 
x Sums received by the Bureau of Land Management for the sale of seeds or seedlings may 

be credited to the appropriation from which funds were expended to acquire or grow the 
seed or seedlings and are available without fiscal year limitation 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 1474e 
Reporting Requirements: Annual reports of the department and of all its bureaus and 

establishments, including the Bureau of Reclamation, shall not exceed a total of one 
thousand two hundred and fifty pages. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 1465 
x The Secretary shall submit with the annual budget submission to Congress a list of high 

priority maintenance and modernization projects for congressional consideration 
o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 1474d(c)(1) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication:97 None  
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Department: Interior 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 25 U.S.C. §§ 1-17 
Authorizing Language: There shall be in the Department of the Interior a Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs. 
x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 1 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 

                                                 
97 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554 see 16 U.S.C. § 1536 (2012) (exemption applications for actions likely to 
jeopardize endangered or threatened species); 16 U.S.C. § 470ff (2012) (civil penalty assessment hearings for 
violation of archaeological resources protection); 16 U.S.C. § (civil penalty assessment hearings for violation of 
endangered species protection laws); 16 U.S.C. § 429b-1 (2012) (land owners within Manassas National Battlefield 
Park review of proposed acquisition); 16 U.S.C. § 3142 (2012) (Arctic National Wildlife Refuge coastal plain 
resource assessment exploratory plans); 43 U.S.C. § 1766 (2012) (rights of way and easements through federal 
lands); 30 U.S.C. §§ 1264; 1275 (2012) (surface coal mine permits); 30 U.S.C. § 185 (2012) (pipeline rights of way 
through federal lands suspension or termination proceedings); 30 U.S.C. § 1293 (2012) (surface mining control and 
reclamation violations); 16 U.S.C. § 3373 (2012) (fish and wildlife taking controls); 30 U.S.C. § 1268 (2012) 
(surface coal mining permit conditions); 43 U.S.C. § 1656 (2012) (Trans-Alaska pipeline discharges of oil 
regulation);  



Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Secretary may designate for the Bureau of Indian Affairs an assistant 

or deputy commissioner, who shall be authorized to perform the duties of the 
commissioner in case of the death, resignation, absence or sickness of the commissioner. 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2a 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be in the Department of the Interior a Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 1 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to retain collections 

from the public in payment for goods and services provided by the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs.  Such collections shall be credited to the appropriation account against which 
obligations were incurred in providing such goods and services. 

o Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 14b 
x The Secretary of the Interior may permit tribal governments and organizations and 

student organizations to use Bureau of Indian Affairs equipment, land, buildings, and 
other structures if such use does not interfere with the purpose for which they are 
administered by the Bureau and when such use benefits Indians or Federal or federally 
funded programs.  The Secretary may charge the user for the cost of the utilities and other 
expenses incurred for the use.  The amounts collected shall be credited to the 
appropriation or fund from which the expenses are paid and shall be available until the 
end of the fiscal year following the fiscal year in which collected. 

o Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 17(a) 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall not execute a contract pursuant to this section [for 

sale, operation, maintenance, repair, or relocation of facilities] until he has submitted to 
the appropriate committees of Congress a copy of the contract, and until such materials 
have lain before the Committees for sixty days (excluding the time during which either 
House is in recess for more than three days) unless prior thereto the Secretary is notified 
that neither committee has any objection to the proposed contract. 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 15 
Reporting Committees: Senate Energy and Natural Resources; House Natural Resources 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 15 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 



Bureau of Indian Education 
Department: Interior 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Bureau of Land Management 
Department: Interior 
Date of Creation: July 16, 1946 
Statute: 5 U.S.C. App. Reorg. Plan No. 3, 1946 § 403; 43 U.S.C. §§ 2-18; 1731 
Authorizing Language: The functions of the General Land Office and of the Grazing Service in 

the Department of the Interior are hereby consolidated to form a new agency in the 
Department of the Interior to be known as the Bureau of Land Management. 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. App. Reorg. Plan No. 3, 1946 § 403(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The officers, clerks, and employees in the Bureau of Land 

Management are prohibited from directly or indirectly purchasing or becoming interested 
in the purchase of any of the public land; and any person who violates this section shall 
forthwith be removed from office. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 11 
x The Director of the Bureau shall have a broad background and substantial experience in 

public land and natural resource management. 
o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 1731(a) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Bureau of Land Management established by Reorganization Plan 

Numbered 3, of 1946 shall have as its head a Director.  Appointments to the position of 
Director shall hereafter be made by the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate. 

x Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 1731(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 



Adjudication: None 
 
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management 
Department: Interior  
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Department: Interior 
Date of Creation: June 17, 1902 
Statute: 43 U.S.C. §§ 373a-390h-39 
Authorizing Language: Under the supervision and direction of the Secretary of the Interior, the 

reclamation of arid lands, under the Act of June 17, 1902, and Acts amendatory thereof 
and supplementary thereto, shall be administered by a Commissioner of Reclamation. 

x Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 373a 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Under the supervision and direction of the Secretary of the Interior, the 

reclamation of arid lands, under the Act of June 17, 1902, and Acts amendatory thereof 
and supplementary thereto, shall be administered by a Commissioner of Reclamation who 
shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 373a 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Whenever in the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior any 

lands which have been acquired under the provisions of the Act of June 17, 1902, 
commonly called the “Reclamation Act,” or under provisions of any act amendatory 
thereof or supplementary thereto, for any irrigation works contemplated by the 
reclamation law are not needed for the purposes for which they were acquired, said 
Secretary of the Interior may cause said lands, together with the improvements thereon, 
to be appraised by three disinterested persons, to be appointed by him, and thereafter to 
sell the same for not less than the appraised by three disinterested persons, to be 
appointed by him, and thereafter to sell the same for not less than the appraised value at 
public auction to the highest bidder, after giving public notice of the time and place of 
sale by posting upon the land and by publication for not less than thirty days in a 
newspaper of general circulation in the vicinity of the land. . .The moneys derived from 



the sale of such lands shall be covered into the reclamation fund and be placed to the 
credit of the project for which such lands had been acquired. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 374 
x Whenever in the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior any public lands which have 

been withdrawn for or in connection with construction or operation of reclamation 
projects under the provisions of the Act of June 17, 1902, known as the Reclamation Act, 
and acts amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto, which are not otherwise reserved 
and which have been improved by and at the expense of the reclamation fund for 
administration or other like purposes, are no longer needed for purposes for which they 
were withdrawn and improved, the Secretary of the Interior may cause said lands, 
together with the improvements thereon, to be appraised by three disinterested persons to 
be appointed by him, and thereafter sell the same, for not less than the appraised value, at 
public auction to the highest bidder, after giving public notice of the time and place of 
sale by posting upon the land and by publication for not less than thirty days in a 
newspaper of general circulation in the vicinity of the land. . .The moneys derived from 
the sale of such lands shall be covered into the reclamation fund and be placed to the 
credit of the project for which such lands have been withdrawn. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 375 
x The Secretary is authorized to sell such land [small tracts] to resident farm owners or 

resident entrymen, on the project upon which such land is located, at prices not less than 
that fixed by independent appraisal approved by the Secretary, and upon such terms and 
at private sale or at public auction as he may prescribe. . .The moneys derived from the 
sale of such lands shall be covered into the reclamation fund and be placed to the credit 
of the project on which such lands are located. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. §§ 375c; 375e 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall report annually to the appropriate congressional 

committees on site security actions and activities undertaken pursuant to this Act for each 
fiscal year. 

x Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 373e(c)(5) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Energy and Natural Resources; House Natural Resources 

x Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 373e(c)(5) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: Except for the authority provided in subsection (c)(1), the law 

enforcement authorities provided for in this section may be exercised only pursuant to 
regulations issued by the Secretary of the Interior and approved by the Attorney General. 

x Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 373b(g) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement 
Department: Interior 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
National Indian Gaming Commission 



Department: Interior 
Date of Creation: October 17, 1988 
Statute: 25 U.S.C. §§ 2701-2721 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Authorizing Language: There is established within the Department of the Interior a Commission 

to be known as the National Indian Gaming Commission. 
x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2704(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: The Commission shall be composed of three full-time members 
who shall be appointed as follows: a chairman who shall be appointed by the president 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, and two associate members who shall be 
appointed by the Secretary of the Interior 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2704(b)(1) 
Quorum Rules: Two members of the Commission, at least one of which is the Chairman or Vice 

Chairman, shall constitute a quorum. 
x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2704(d) 

Agency Specific Personnel: The Chairman shall appoint and supervise other staff of the 
Commission without regard to the civil service provisions governing appointments in the 
competitive service.  Such staff shall be paid without regard to provisions relating to 
classification and General Schedule pay rates, except that no individual so appointed may 
receive pay in excess of the annual rate of basic pay payable for GS-17 of the General 
Schedule  

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2707(b) 
Limitation on Appointment: At least two members of the Commission shall be enrolled members 

of any Indian tribe 
o Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2704(b)(3) 

x No individual shall be eligible for any appointment to, or to continue service on, the 
Commission who has been convicted of a felony or gaming offense, has any financial 
interest in or management responsibility for any gaming activity or has a financial 
interest in or management responsibility for any management contract  

o Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2704(b)(5) 
Party Balancing: No more than two members of the Commission shall be of the same political 

party 
x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2704(b)(3) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2704(b)(4)(A) 

Term Length: The term of office of the members of the Commission shall be three years 
x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2704(b)(4)(A) 

Staggered Terms: Of the initial members of the Commission, two members, including the 
Chairman, shall have a term of office of three years and one member shall have a term of 
office of one year 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2704(b)(4)(B) 
For Cause: A Commissioner may only be removed from office before the expiration of the term 

of office of the member by the president (or, in the case of associate member, by the 
Secretary) for neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office, or for other good cause shown 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2704(b)(6) 
Serve President: None 



Continuation until Replacement: A member may serve after the expiration of his term of office 
until his successor has been appointed, unless the member has been removed for cause 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2704(c) 
Acting Service Rules: The Vice Chairman shall serve as Chairman during meetings of the 

Commission in the absence of the Chairman 
x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2704(e) 

Who is Head of Agency: The Chairman shall be appointed by the president with the advice and 
consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2704(b)(1)(A) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: In fiscal year 1990 and thereafter, fees collected annually from 

each gaming operation that conducts a class II or class III gaming activity that is 
regulated by the Commission shall be available to carry out the duties of the 
Commission, to remain available until expended 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 2717-2717a 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
 
National Park Service 
Department: Interior  
Date of Creation: August 25, 1916 
Statute: 16 U.S.C. §§ 1-18f-3 
Authorizing Language: There is created in the Department of the Interior a service to be called 

the National Park Service. 
x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 1 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Director shall have substantial experience and demonstrated 

competence in land management and natural or cultural resource conservation. 
x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 1 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None  
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 



Who is Head of Agency: There is created in the Department of the Interior a service to be called 
the National Park Service, which shall be under the charge of a director, who shall be 
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 1 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: In order to facilitate the administration of the national park 

system, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized, under such terms and conditions as he 
may deem advisable, to carry out the following activities. . .Sell at fair market value 
without regard to the requirements of chapters 1 to 11 of Title 40 and division C (except 
sections 3302, 3307() 3501(b), 2509, 3906, 4710, and 4711) of subtitle I of Title 41 
products and services produced in the conduct of living exhibits and interpretive 
demonstrations in areas of the national park system, to enter into contracts including 
cooperative arrangements with respect to such living exhibits and interpretive 
demonstrations, and to credit the proceeds therefrom to the appropriation bearing the cost 
of such exhibits and demonstrations.  Sixty percent of the fees paid by permittees for the 
privilege of entering into Glacier Bay for the period beginning on the first full fiscal year 
following the date of the enactment of this sentence shall be deposited into a special 
account and that such funds shall be available to the extent determined necessary, to 
acquire and preposition necessary and adequate emergency response equipment to 
prevent harm or the threat of harm to aquatic park resources from permittees and to 
conduct investigations to quantify any effect of permittees’ activity on wildlife and other 
natural resource values of Glacier Bay National Park. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 1a-2(g) 
x The Secretary may enter into a lease with any person or governmental entity for the use 

of buildings and associated property administered by the Secretary as part of the National 
Park System. . .Rental payments under a lease under paragraph (1) shall be deposited in a 
special account in the Treasury of the United States.  Amounts in the special account 
shall be available until expended, without further appropriation, for infrastructure needs 
at units of the National Park System, including facility refurbishment, repair and 
replacement, infrastructure projects associated with park resource protection, and direct 
maintenance of the leased buildings and associated properties. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 1a-2(k) 
x The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to aid and assist visitors within the national 

parks or national monument in emergencies, and when no other source is available for the 
procurement of food or supplies, by the sake, at cost, of food or supplies in quantities 
sufficient to enable them to reach safety a point where such food or supplies can be 
purchased.  Provided, that the receipts from such sales shall be deposited as a refund to 
the appropriation or appropriations current at the date of covering in of such deposit and 
shall be available for the purchase of similar food or supplies. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 12 
x The Secretary of the Interior is authorized in emergencies, when no other source is 

available for the immediate procurement of supplies, materials, or special services, to aid 
and assist grantees, permittees, or licensees conducting operations for the benefit of the 
public in the national parks and national monuments by the sale at cost, including 
transportation and handling of such supplies, materials, or social services as may be 



necessary to relieve the emergency and insure uninterrupted service to the public: 
Provided that the receipts from such sales shall be deposited as a refund to the 
appropriation or appropriations current at the date of covering in of such deposited and 
shall be available for expenditure for national-park and national-monument purposes. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 17c 
x The Secretary of the Interior. . .[may] accept donations and bequests of money and other 

personal property, and hold, use, expend, and administer the same for purposes of this 
section and sections 18f-2 and 18f-3 of this title. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. s 18f(a) 
Reporting Requirements: Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary of the 

Interior may relinquish to a State, or to a Commonwealth, territory, or possession of the 
United States, part of the legislative jurisdiction of the United States over National Park 
System lands or interests therein in that State, Commonwealth, territory, or possession; 
Provided, that prior to consummating any such relinquish, the Secretary shall submit the 
proposed agreement to the appropriate committees of Congress, and shall not finalize 
such agreement until sixty calendar days after such submission shall have elapsed. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 1a-3 
x The Secretary is also directed to transmit annually to the Speaker of the House and to the 

President of the Senate, at the beginning of each fiscal year, a complete and current list of 
all areas included on the Registry of National Landmarks and those areas of national 
significance listed on the National Register of Historic places which areas exhibit known 
or anticipated damage or threats to the integrity of their resources, along with notations as 
to the nature and severity of such damage or threats. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 1a-5(a)  
x At the beginning of each calendar year, along with the annual budget submission, the 

Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees of Congress a list of areas 
recommended for study for potential inclusion in the National Park System 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 1a-5(b) 
x The Secretary shall complete the study for each area for potential inclusion in the 

National Park System within 3 complete fiscal years following the date on which funds 
are first made available for such purposes. . .The letter transmitting each completed study 
to Congress shall contain a recommendation regarding the Secretary’s preferred 
management option for the area. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 1a-5(c) 
x At the beginning of each calendar year, along with the annual budget submission, the 

Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees of Congress a list of areas which 
have been previously studied which contain primarily historical resources, and a list of 
areas which have been previously studied which contain primarily natural resources, in 
numerical order of priority for addition to the National Park System. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 1a-5(e) 
x On January 1 of each year, the Secretary shall submit to the Congress a list indicating the 

current status of completion or revision of general management plans for each unit of the 
National Park System. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 1a-7(b) 
x The Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed to conduct a systematic and 

comprehensive review of certain aspects of the National Park System and to submit on a 



periodic basis but not later than every 3 years a report to the appropriate committees in 
Congress on the findings of such review, together with such recommendations as the 
Secretary determines necessary. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 1a-9 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Energy and Natural Resources; House 

Appropriations; House Natural Resources 
x Reference: 16 U.S.C. §§ 1a-3; 1a-9 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: In order to facilitate the administration of the national park system, the 

Secretary of the Interior is authorized, under such terms and conditions as he may deem 
advisable, to carry out the following activities. . .appoint and establish such advisory 
committees in regard to the functions of the National Park Service as he may deem 
advisable. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 1a-2(c) 
x The Secretary of Commerce is authorized to create an advisory committee to consist of a 

representative from each of the Departments of State, Agriculture, and Commerce, the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, and the Department of Transportation, as may be 
designed by such Departments or agencies, respective, and such additional members.  

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 18b 
Action Require Outside Approval: Whenever any approach is proposed under the terms of this 

section and sections 8, 8a, and 8b of this title [national-park approach roads] across or 
within any national forest the Secretary of the Interior shall secure the approval of the 
Secretary of Agriculture before construction shall being. 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 8c 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of Special Trustee for American Indians 
Department: Interior  
Date of Creation: October 25, 1994 
Statute: 25 U.S.C. §§ 4041-4046 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby established within the Department of the Interior the 

Office of Special Trustee for American Indians.   
x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 4042(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Special Trustee shall be paid at a rate determined by the 

Secretary to be appropriate for the position, but not less than the rate of basic pay payable 
at Level II of the Executive Schedule. 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 4042(b)(2) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Special Trustee shall be appointed. . .from among individuals 

who possess demonstrated ability in general management of large governmental or 
business entities and particular knowledge of trust fund management, management of 
financial institutions, and the investment of large sums of money. 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 4042(b)(1) 
Party Balancing: N/A 



Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Office shall be headed by the Special Trustee who shall report 

directly to the Secretary.  The Special Trustee shall be appointed by the President, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 4042(a)-(b)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Thirty days prior to the termination date proposed in the plan submitted 

under this section, the Special Trustee shall notify the Secretary and the Congress in 
writing of the progress in implementing reforms identified in the plan. 

o Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 4042(c)(2) 
x The Special Trustee shall prepare, and after consultation with Indian tribes and 

appropriate Indian organizations, submit to the Secretary and appropriate committees of 
Congress, within one year after the initial appointment is made under section 4042(b) of 
this title, a comprehensive strategic plan for all phases of the trust management business 
cycle that will ensure proper and efficient discharge of the Secretary’s trust 
responsibilities to Indian tribes and individual Indians in compliance with the chapter. 

o Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 4043(a)(1) 
x The Special Trustee shall report to the Secretary and the appropriate congressional 

committees each year on the progress of the Department, the Bureau, the Bureau of Land 
management, and the Minerals Management Service in implementing the reforms 
identified in the comprehensive strategic plan under subsection (a)(1) of this section and 
in meeting the timetable established in the strategic plan under subsection (a)(2)(C) of 
this section. 

o Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 4043(f) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Indian Affairs; House Natural Resources 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 4043(a)(1) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Special Trustee shall 

establish an advisory board to provide advice on all matters within the jurisdiction of the 
Special Trustee. 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 4046 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation, and Enforcement 
Department: Interior  
Date of Creation: August 3, 1977 



Statute: 30 U.S.C. § 1211 
Authorizing Language: There is established in the Department of the Interior, the Office of 

Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement. 
x Reference: 30 U.S.C. § 1211(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: No employee of the Office of any other Federal employee 

performing any function or duty under this chapter shall have direct or indirect financial 
interest in underground surface coal mining operations. 

x Reference: 30 U.S.C. § 1211(f) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Office shall have a Director who shall be appointed by the 

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 30 U.S.C. § 1211(b) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Oklahoma City National Memorial Trust 
Department: Interior 
Date of Creation: October 9, 1997 
Statute: 16 U.S.C. §§ 450ss-450ss-5 
Authorizing Language: In order to preserve for the benefit and inspiration of the people of the 

United States and the world, as a National Memorial certain lands located in Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, there is established as an affiliate of the National Park System the 
Oklahoma City National Memorial. The Foundation shall administer the Memorial in 
accordance with sections 450ss to 450ss-7 of this title and the general objectives of the 
“Memorial Mission Statement”, adopted March 26, 1996 by the Foundation. 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 450ss-2(a)-(b) 
Commissioners/Board Members: Not specified 
Quorum Rules: None 



Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Any artifact, memorial or other property that is received by, pr 

is intended by any person to be given to, the Trust after the date of transfer of property 
under paragraph (1) shall be the property of the Foundation. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 450ss-3(a)(2) 
x Amounts appropriated in any fiscal year to carry out the provisions of sections 450ss to 

450ss-7 may only be expended on a matching basis in a ration of at least one non-Federal 
dollar to every Federal dollar.  For the purposes of this provision, each non-Federal dollar 
donated to the Foundation for the creation, maintenance, operation, or endowment of the 
Memorial shall satisfy the matching dollar requirement without regard to the fiscal year 
in which such donation is made. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 450ss-5 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Presidio Trust 
Department: Interior  
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Department: Interior 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 16 U.S.C. §§ 742a-745e 
Authorizing Language: There is established within the Department of the Interior the United 

States Fish and Wildlife Service. 
x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 742b(b) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 



Agency Specific Personnel: Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary of the 
Interior and the Secretary of Commerce may each utilize by agreement, with or without 
reimbursement, the personnel, services, and facilities of any other Federal or State agency 
to the extent he deems it necessary and appropriate for effective enforcement of any 
Federal or State laws on lands, waters, or interests therein under his jurisdiction which are 
administered or managed for fish and wildlife purposes and for enforcement of any laws 
administered by him relating to fish and wildlife.  Persons so designated by either 
Secretary, who are not employees of another Federal agency shall not be deemed a 
Federal employee and shall not be subject to the provisions of law relating to Federal 
employment, including those relating to hours of work, competitive examination, rates of 
compensation, and Federal employee benefits. 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 742l(b)(1) 
Limitation on Appointment: No individual may be appointed as the Director unless he is, by 

reason of scientific education and experience, knowledgeable in the principles of fisheries 
and wildlife management. 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 742b(b) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The functions of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service be subject 

to the supervision of the Director, who shall be subject to the supervision of the Assistant 
Secretary for Fish and Wildlife.  The Director of the United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 742b(b) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: There is created a fisheries loan fund, which shall be used by 

the Secretary as a revolving fund to make loans for financing and refinancing under this 
section. . .All moneys in the Fisheries Loan Fund established under Section 742c of this 
title shall be invested by the Secretary of commerce in obligations of the United States, 
except so much as shall currently be needed for loans or administrative expenses 
authorized under the Fisheries Loan Fund.  All accrued proceeds from such investment 
shall be, subject to amounts provided in advance by appropriations, credited by the 
Secretary of the Treasury to the debt of the Secretary of Commerce incurred under 
section 53723 of Title 46 in connection with fisheries financing under chapter 537 of 
Title 46  for so long as such debt exists. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. §§ 742c(c); 742c-1 
x In furtherance of the purposes of this Act, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to 

accept any gifts, devises, or bequests of real and person property, or proceeds therefrom 
or interests therein, for the benefit of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, in 



performing its activities and services. . .Any gifts and bequests of money and proceeds 
from the sales of other property received as gifts or bequests pursuant to this subsection 
shall be deposited in a separate account in the Treasury and shall be disbursed upon order 
of the Secretary for the benefit of programs administered by the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 742f(b) 
x Amounts received by the Secretary of the Interior as a result of projects and programs 

under subparagraph (B) [projects and programs for a refuge or complex of geographically 
related refuges] shall be deposited in a separate account in the Treasury.  Amounts in the 
account that are attributable to activities at a particular refuge or complex of 
geographically related refuges shall be available to the Secretary of the Interior, without 
further appropriation, to pay the costs of incidental expenses related to volunteer 
activities, and to carry out cooperative agreements for the refuge or complex of refuges. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 742f(d)(2)(D) 
x For the purpose of facilitating the administration of, and protecting the interest of the 

Government in, the fishery loan fund established by section 742c of this title and any 
related type of activities relating to fisheries for which the Department of the Interior is 
now or may hereafter be responsible, the Secretary of the Interior, notwithstanding any 
other provisions of law, may hereafter administer, complete, recondition, reconstruct. 
renovate, repair, maintain, operate, charter, assign or sell upon such terms and conditions 
as he may deem most advantageous to the United States, any vessel, plant, or other 
property acquired by him on behalf of the United States and arising out of any fishery 
loan or any related type of activity by the Secretary of the Interior.  The Secretary may 
use any of the applicable funds in each particular instance of the aforesaid purposes. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 742k 
x Subject to paragraph (2), notwithstanding any other provision of law, all fish, wildlife, 

plants, or any other items abandoned or forfeited to the United States under any laws 
administered by the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Commerce relating to 
fish, wildlife, or plants, shall be disposed of by either Secretary in such manner as he 
deems appropriate (including, but not limited to, loan, gift, sale, or destruction). . . The 
Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Commerce may each expend any revenues 
received from the disposal of items under paragraph (1), and all sums referred to in the 
first sentence of section 1540(d) of this title and the first sentence of section 3375(d) of 
this title to make payments in accordance with those sections and to pay costs associated 
with shipping items referred to in paragraph (1) to and from the place of storage, sale, or 
temporary or final disposal, including temporary or permanent loan; storage of the items, 
including inventory of, and security for, the items; appraisal of the items; sale or other 
disposal of the items in accordance with applicable law, including auctioneer 
commissions and related expenses’ payment of any valid liens or other encumbrances on 
the items and payment for other measures required to clear title to the items; and in the 
case of the Secretary of the Interior only, processing and shipping of eagles and other 
migratory birds, and parts of migratory birds, for Native American religious purposes. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 742l(c) 
x On and after October 21, 1998, pursuant to section 9701 of Title 31 and notwithstanding 

section 3002 of Title 31, the Secretary shall charge reasonable fees for the full costs of 



the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in operating and maintaining the M/V Tiglad and other 
vessels, to be credited to this account and to be available until expended. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 746a 
x In fiscal year 2001 and thereafter and notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 

United States Fish and Wildlife Service shall establish and implement a fee schedule to 
permit a return to the Service for forensic laboratory serviced provided to non-
Department of the Interior entities.  Fees shall be collected as determined appropriate by 
the Director of the Fish and Wildlife Service and shall be credited to this appropriation 
and be available for expenditure without further appropriation until expended. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 745d 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall conduct continuing investigations, prepare and 

disseminate information, and make periodical reports to the public, to the president, and 
to Congress, with respect to the following matters: the production and flow to market of 
fish and fishery products domestically produced and also those produced by foreign 
producers which affect the domestic fisheries; the availability and abundance and the 
biological requirements of the fish and wildlife resources; the competitive economic 
position of the various fish and fishery products with respect to each other, and with 
respect to competitive domestic and foreign-produced commodities; the collection and 
dissemination of statistics on commercial and sport fishing; the collection and 
dissemination of statistics on the nature and availability of wildlife, progress in 
acquisition of additional refuges and measures being taken to foster a coordinated 
program to encourage and develop wildlife values; the improvement of production and 
marketing practices in regard to commercial species and the conduct of educational and 
extension services relative to commercial and sport fishing, and wildlife matters; any 
other matters which in the judgment of the Secretary are of public interest in connection 
with any phases of fish and wildlife operations. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 742d 
x Not later than 1 year after January 4, 2011, and every 5 years thereafter, the Secretary of 

the Interior shall submit a report to the appropriate committees of Congress evaluating 
the accomplishments of the volunteer program, the community partnerships program, and 
the refuge education programs authorized under this section, and of the National 
Volunteer Coordination Program and volunteer coordination strategy under section 742f-
1(a) of this title and making recommendations to improve the effectiveness of such 
programs, including regarding implementing subparagraphs (A), (B), and (C) of 
paragraph (1) of subsection (e). 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 742f(f) 
x The Secretary is authorized to make a report to the President and the Congress, and, when 

requested by the United States International Trade Commission in connection with 
section 1364 of Title 19, or when an investigation is made under the Tariff Act of 1930, 
the Secretary is authorized to make a report to such Commission, concerning the 
following matters with respect to any fishery product which is imported into the United 
States, or such reports may be made upon a request from any segment of the domestic 
industry producing a like or directly competitive product. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 742h 
x The Director of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service shall make a report to 

Congress at the end of any fiscal year that the provisions of this section are utilized, 



which describes the use of the provisions of this section, and the additional cost, if any, to 
the Federal Government resulting therefrom. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 743a(c) 
x The Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Commerce, as appropriate, shall 

prosecute investigations and inquiries on the subject, with a view of ascertaining whether 
any and what diminution in the number of the food fishes of the coast and the lakes of the 
United States has taken place, and, if so, to what causes the same is due, and also whether 
any and what protective, prohibitory, or precautionary measures should be adopted in the 
premises, and shall report upon the same to Congress. 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 744 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; Senate Environment and 

Public Works; House Natural Resources 
x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 742f(f) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
U.S. Geological Survey 
Department: Interior 
Date of Creation: March 3, 1879 
Statute: 43 U.S.C. §§ 31-50d 
Authorizing Language: The Director of the United States Geological Survey, which office is 

hereby established, under the Interior Department. 
x Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 31(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Director and members of the United States Geological Survey 

shall have no personal and private interests in the lands or mineral wealth of the region 
under survey, and shall execute no surveys or examinations for private parties or 
corporations. 

x Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 31(a) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Secretary of the Interior may authorize one of the geologists to act as 

Director of the United States Geological Survey in the absence of that officer. 
x Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 32 



Who is Head of Agency: The Director of the United States Geological Survey, which office is 
hereby established, under the Interior Department, shall be appointed by the President by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 31(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Director of the United States Geological Survey, under the 

general supervision of the Secretary of the Interior, is authorized to acquire for the United 
States, by gift or devise, scientific or technical books, manuscripts, maps, and related 
materials, and to deposit the same in the library of the United States Geological Survey 
for reference and use as authorized by law. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 36a 
x The Secretary of the Interior may, on behalf of the United States and for use by the 

United States Geological Survey in gauging streams and underground water resources, 
acquire lands by donation or when funds have been appropriated by Congress by 
purchase or condemnation, but not in excess of ten acres for any one stream gauging 
station or observation well site. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 36b 
x In fiscal year 1987 and thereafter, the United States geological Survey is authorized to 

accept lands, buildings, equipment, and other contributions from public and private 
sources. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 36c 
x Three thousand copies of each [special memoirs and reports] shall be published for 

scientific exchanges and for sale at the price of publication, and all literary and 
cartographic materials received in exchange shall be property of the United States and 
form a part of the library of the organization, and the money resulting from the sale of 
such publications shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States, under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 41 
x The Director of the United States Geological Survey on and after March 4, 1909 may 

produce and sell on a reimbursable basis to interested persons, concerns, and institutions, 
copies of aerial or other photographs and mosaics that have been obtained in connection 
with the authorized work of the United States Geological Survey and photographic or 
photostatic reproductions of records in the official custody of the Director at such prices 
(not less than the estimated cost of furnishing such copies or reproductions) as the 
Director, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, may determine, the money 
received from such sales to be deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the appropriation 
then current and chargeable for the cost of furnishing copies or reproductions as herein 
authorized. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 45 
x There is hereby established in the Treasury of the United States a working capital fund to 

assist in the management of certain support activities of the United States Geological 
Survey, Department of the Interior.  The fund shall be available on and after November 5, 
1990, without fiscal year limitation for expenses necessary for furnishing materials, 
supplies, equipment, work, facilities, and services in support of Survey programs, and, as 
authorized by law, to agencies of the Federal Government and others. 



o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 50a 
Reporting Requirements: In carrying out this paragraph, the Secretary, acting through the 

Director, shall submit biennially a report to the appropriate committees of Congress 
identifying how the Survey and the Association are coordinating the development and 
implementation of the geologic mapping program, how the Survey and the Association 
establish goals, mapping priorities, and target dates for implementation of the geologic 
mapping program, and how long-term staffing plans for the various components of the 
geologic mapping program affect successful implementation of the geologic mapping 
program. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 31c(b)(1)(C) 
x Not later than 3 years after March 30, 2009 and biennially thereafter, the Secretary shall 

submit to the appropriate committees in Congress a report that describes the status of the 
national geologic mapping program, describes and evaluates the progress achieved during 
the preceding 2 years in developing the national geologic map database, and includes any 
recommendations that the Secretary may have for legislative or other action to achieve 
the purposes of sections 31c through 31f of this title. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 31g 
x One copy of each map and atlas shall be sent to each Senator and each Representative 

and Delegate in Congress, if published within his term; and a second copy shall be placed 
at the disposal of each such Senator, Representative, and Delegate. 

o Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 43 
Reporting Committees: Senate Energy and Natural Resources; House Natural Resources 

x Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 31g 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There shall be established a[n] 11-member geologic mapping advisory 

committee to advise the Director on planning and implementation of the geologic 
mapping program. 

x Reference: 43 U.S.C. § 31d 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
 

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: September 2, 1789 
Statute: 31 U.S.C. §§ 301-333 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Bureau of Engraving and Printing; United States Mint; Bureau of 

Government Financial Operations; Bureau of the Public Debt; Office of the Comptroller 
of the Currency; United States Customs Service; Office of Thrift Supervision; Financial 
Crimes Enforcement Network; Office of Intelligence and Analysis; Office of Terrorism 
and Financial Intelligence; Office of Foreign Assets Control; Executive Office for Asset 
Forfeiture; Office of Terrorist Financing; Office of Compliance; Office of Intelligence 
Support; Federal Insurance Office; Internal Revenue Service 

Commissioners/Board Members: None  



Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: Without regard to those provisions governing appointment in the 

competitive service, the Secretary may appoint not more than 5 Assistant General 
Counsels 

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 301(f)(1) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Secretary of the Treasury and the Treasurer may not be involved 

in trade or commerce, own any part of a vessel (except a pleasure vessel), buy or hold as 
a beneficiary in trust public property, be involved in buying or disposing of obligations of 
a state or the United States government, and personally take or use a benefit gained from 
conducting business of the Department of Treasury except as authorized by law 

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 329(a)(1) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: When a term of office of an officer of the Department of 

Treasury ends, the officer may continue to serve until a successor is appointed and 
qualified  

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 315 
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Secretary shall carry out the duties and powers of the 

Secretary when the Secretary is absent or unable to serve or when the office of Secretary 
is vacant 

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 301(c)(2) 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Department is the Secretary of the Treasury.  The 

Secretary is appointed by the president, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 301(b) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Secretary of the Treasury may accept, hold, administer, 

and use gifts and bequests of property, both real and personal, for the purpose of aiding or 
facilitating the work of the Department of the Treasury.  Gifts and bequests of money and 
the proceeds from sales of other property received as gifts or bequests shall be deposited 
in the Treasury in a separate fund and shall be disbursed on order of the Secretary of the 
Treasury 

o Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 321(d)(1) 
x The Secretary of the Treasury may invest and reinvest the fund in public debt securities 

with maturities suitable for the needs of the fund and bearing interest at rates determined 
by the Secretary.  Income accruing from the securities and from any other property shall 
be deposited into the credit of the fund, and shall be disbursed on order of the Secretary  

o Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 321(d)(3) 
x The Department of the Treasury has a working capital fund.  Amounts in the fund are 

available for expenses of operating and maintaining common administrative services of 
the Department that the Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval of the Director of 
OMB, decides may be carried out more advantageously and more economically as central 



services.  The fund consists of amounts appropriated to the fund, the reasonable value of 
supply inventories, equipment, and other assets and inventories on order for providing 
services out of amounts in the fund, less related liabilities and unpaid obligations, 
amounts received from the sale or exchange of property, and payments received for loss 
or damage to property of the fund.   

o Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 322 
Reporting Requirements: The Undersecretary for Terrorism and Financial Crimes and the 

Assistant Secretary for Terrorist Financing shall report to the appropriate congressional 
committees not later than 72 hours after proposing by rule, regulation, order, or 
otherwise, any measure to reorganize the structure of the Department for combating 
money and terrorist financing before any such proposal becomes effective 

o Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 312(a)(5) 
x Beginning September 30, 2011, the Director of the Federal Insurance Office shall submit 

a report on or before September 30 of each calendar year to the president and to the 
appropriate congressional committees on any actions taken by the Officer regarding 
preemption of inconsistent state insurance measures 

o Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 313(n)(1) 
x Beginning September 30, 2011, the Director of the Federal Insurance Office shall submit 

a report on or before September 30 of each calendar year to the president and appropriate 
committees in Congress on the insurance industry and any other information as deemed 
relevant by the Director or requested by such committees 

o Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 313(n)(2) 
x Before initiating negotiations to enter into a covered agreement on behalf of the United 

States, the Secretary and the United States Trade Representative shall jointly consult with 
the appropriate committees in Congress.  A covered agreement may enter into force with 
respect to the United States only if the Secretary and the United States Trade 
Representative jointly submit to the appropriate congressional committees a copy of the 
final legal text of the agreement and a period of 90 calendar days has expired 

o Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 314 
x The Secretary of the Treasury shall submit each fiscal year to the appropriate committees 

a report detailing the investment of operating cash for the preceding fiscal year. 
o Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 323(d)(1) 

x The Secretary of the Treasury shall submit to Congress each year an annual report 
o Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 331(a) 

x On the first day of each regular session of Congress, the Secretary shall submit to 
Congress a report for the prior fiscal year on the total and individual amounts of 
contingent liabilities and unfunded liabilities of the U.S. Government; trust fund 
liabilities, liabilities of Government corporations, indirect liabilities not included as a part 
of the public debt, and liabilities of insurance and annuity programs; and collateral 
pledged and assets available as security for the liabilities and other assets specifically 
available to liquidate the liabilities of the government. 

o Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 331(b) 
x On the first day of each regular session of Congress, the Secretary shall submit to 

Congress a report for the prior fiscal year on the total amount of public receipts and 
public expenditures listing receipts when practicable by ports, districts, and states and the 
expenditures by each appropriation 



o Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 331(c) 
x The Secretary shall report to either house of Congress in person or in writing on matters 

referred to the Secretary by that house. 
o Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 331(d) 

x Not later than March 31 of 1998 and each year thereafter, the Secretary of the Treasury in 
coordination with the Director of OMB shall annually prepare and submit to the President 
and Congress an audited financial statement for the preceding fiscal year, covering all 
accounts and associated activities of the executive branch 

o Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 331(e) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs; Senate Finance; House 

Financial Services; House Ways and Means 
x Reference: See, e.g., 31 U.S.C. §§ 312(a)(5); 313(n)(1) 

Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: Amounts in the working capital fund are available for 

expenses of operating and maintaining common administrative services of the 
Department that the Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval of the Director of OMB, 
decides may be carried out more advantageously and more economically as central 
services 

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 322 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None  
 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation: July 11, 1862 
Statute: 31 U.S.C. § 303 
Authorizing Language: The Bureau of Engraving and Printing is a bureau in the Department of 

Treasury. 
x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 303(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  



For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Bureau is the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and 

Printing appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury. 
x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 303(b) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Bureau of the Public Debt 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 31 U.S.C. § 306 
Authorizing Language: The Fiscal Service is a service in the Department of the Treasury. . .The 

Fiscal Service has a. . .Bureau of the Public Debt. 
x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 306 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: [The] Bureau of the Public Debt, having as its head a Commissioner of 

the Public Debt. 
x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 306(c)(2) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 



Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Community Development Financial Institutions Fund 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation: September 23, 1994 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. §§ 4701-4719 
Authorizing Language: There is established a corporation to be known as the Community 

Development Financial Institutions Fund that shall have the duties and responsibilities 
specified by this subchapter and subchapter II of this chapter. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4703(a)(1) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: During the 2-year period beginning on September 23, 1994, the 

Administrator may appoint and terminate the individuals referred to in paragraphs (2) and 
(3) [CFO and other officers and employees necessary] without regard to the civil service 
laws and regulations and fix the compensation of the individuals referred to in paragraph 
(3) without regard to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of Title 
5 relating to classification of positions and General Schedule pay rates, except that the 
rate of pay for such individuals may not exceed the rate payable for level V of the 
Executive Schedule under section 5316 of such title. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4703(b)(4) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: In the event of a vacancy in the position of the Administrator or during the 

absence or disability of the Administrator, the chief financial officer shall perform the 
duties of the position of Administrator. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4703(b)(2) 
Who is Head of Agency: The management of the Fund shall be vested in an Administrator, who 

shall be appointed by the President. 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4703(b)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Fund may, at the discretion of the Administrator and in 

accordance with this subsection, assess and collect regulatory fees solely to cover the 
costs of the Fund in providing training services under a training program operated in 
accordance with this section. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4708(f) 



x Any dividends on equity investments and proceeds from the disposition of investments, 
deposits, or credit union shares that are received by the Fund as a result of assistance 
provided pursuant to section 4707 or 4712 of this title, and any fees received pursuant to 
section 4708(f) of this title shall be deposited and credited to an account of the Fund in 
the United States Treasury. . .established to carry out the purpose of this subchapter.  
Upon request of the Administrator, the Secretary of the Treasury shall invest amounts 
deposited in the account in public debt securities with maturities suitable to the needs of 
the Fund, as determined by the Administrator, and bearing interest at rates determined by 
the Secretary of the Treasury, comparable to current market yields on outstanding 
marketable obligations of the United States of similar maturities.  Amounts deposited into 
the account and interest earned on such amounts pursuant to this section shall be 
available to the Fund until expended. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4711 
Reporting Requirements: The Fund shall conduct an annual evaluation of the activities carried 

out by the Fund and the community development financial institutions and other 
organizations organized pursuant to this subchapter and shall submit a report of its 
findings to the President and the Congress not later than 120 days after the end of each 
fiscal year of the Fund. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4716(a) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There is established an advisory board to the Fund to be known as the 

Community Development Advisory Board. 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4703(d)(1) 

Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation: April 25, 1990 
Statute: 31 U.S.C. § 310 
Authorizing Language: The Financial Crimes Enforcement Network established by order of the 

Secretary of the Treasury (Treasury Order Numbered 105-08, in this section referred to as 
“FinCEN’) on April 25, 1990, shall be a bureau in the Department of the Treasury. 

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 310(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  



Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of FinCEN shall be the Director, who shall be appointed by 

the Secretary of the Treasury. 
x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 310(b)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Financial Management Service 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Financial Stability Oversight Council 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation: July 21, 2010 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. §§ 5321-5333 
Authorizing Language: Effective on July 21, 2010, there is established the Financial Stability 

Oversight Council. 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5321(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: The Council shall consist of the following members. . .The 
voting members, who shall each have 1 vote on the Council shall be the Secretary of the 
Treasury. . .the Chairman of the Board of Governors, the Comptroller of the Currency, 
the Director of the Bureau [of Consumer Financial Protection], the Chairman of the 
[Securities and Exchange] Commission, the Chairperson of the [Federal Deposit 
Insurance] Corporation, the Chairperson of the Commodities Futures Trading 
Commission, the Director of the Federal Housing Finance Agency, the Chairman of the 
National Credit Union Administration Board, and an independent member appointed by 
the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. . .The nonvoting 
members, who shall serve in an advisory capacity as a nonvoting member of the Council, 
shall be the Director of the Office of Financial Research, the Director of the Federal 
Insurance Office, a State insurance commissioner, to be designated by a selection process 
determined by the State insurance commissioners, a State banking supervisor, to be 
designated by a selection process determined by the State banking supervisors, and a 
State securities commissioner (or an officer performing like functions), to be designated 
by a selection process determined by such State securities commissioners. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5321(b)(1)-(2) 



Quorum Rules: Unless otherwise specified, the Council shall make all decisions that it is 
authorized or required to make by a majority vote of the voting members then serving. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5321(f) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: [The] independent member. . .[must have] insurance expertise. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5321(b)(1)(J) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5321(c)(1) 
Term Length: The independent member of the Council shall serve for a term of 6 years, and each 

nonvoting member described in subparagraphs (C), (D), and (E) of subsection (b)(2) shall 
serve for a term of 2 years. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5321(c)(1) 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Secretary of the Treasury. . .shall serve as Chairperson of the 

Council. 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5321(b)(1)(A) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Council shall, in accordance with this subchapter. . .annual report 

to and testify before Congress on the activities of the Council, significant financial 
market and regulatory developments, including insurance and accounting regulations and 
standards, along with an assessment of those developments on the stability of the 
financial system, potential emerging threats to the financial stability of the United States, 
all determinations made under section 5323 of this title or title VIII, and the basis for 
such determinations, all recommendations made under section 5329 of this title and the 
result of such recommendations and recommendations to enhance the integrity, 
efficiency, competitiveness, and stability of United States financial markets. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5322(a)(2)(N) 
x Upon making a determination under paragraph (1) [that material financial distress related 

to financial activities conducted by a company in or out of the United States would pose a 
threat to the financial stability of the U.S.], the Council shall submit a report to the 
appropriate committees of Congress detailing the reasons for making such determination. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5323(c)(2) 
x Not later than 60 days after the date of a hearing under paragraph (1) [regarding treatment 

as a nonbank financial company supervised by the Board of Governors], the Council shall 
submit a report to, and may testify before, the appropriate committees of Congress on the 
proposed decision of the Council regarding an appeal under paragraph (1), which report 
shall include a statement of the basis for the proposed decision of the Council. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5327(c)(2)(A) 



x The Council shall report to Congress on any recommendations issued by the Council 
under this section, the implementation of, or failure to implement, such recommendation 
on the part of a primary financial regulatory agency, and in any case in which no primary 
financial regulatory agency exists for the nonbank financial company conducting 
financial activities or practices referred to in subsection (a), recommendations for 
legislation that would prevent such activities or practices from threatening the stability of 
the financial system of the United States. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5330(d) 
x Not later than the end of the 180-day period beginning on July 21, 2010, and not later 

than every 5 years thereafter, the Chairperson shall issue a report to the Congress 
containing any findings and determinations made in carrying out the study required under 
subsection (a) [economic impact of possible financial services regulatory limitations 
intended to reduce systemic risk]. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5333(b) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs; House Financial Services. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5322(c) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Council may appoint such special advisory, technical, or 

professional committees as may be useful in carrying out the functions of the Council, 
including an advisory committee consisting of State regulators, and the members of such 
committees as may be members of the Council, or other persons, or both. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5321(d) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Internal Revenue Service 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation: July 1, 1862 
Statute: 26 U.S.C. §§ 7802-7811 
Authorizing Language: There shall be in the Department of the Treasury a Commissioner of 

Internal Revenue who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7803(a)(1)(A) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The National Taxpayer advocate shall be appointed . . .without 

regard to the provisions of title 5, United States Code, relating to appointments in the 
competitive service or the Senior Executive Service. 

x Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7803(c)(1)(B)(ii) 
Limitation on Appointment: [The Commissioner’s] appointment shall be made from individuals 

who, among other qualifications, have a demonstrated ability in management. 
o Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7803(a)(1)(A) 

x An individual appointed under clause (ii) [National Taxpayer Advocate] shall have a 
background in customer service as well as tax law and experience in representing 
individual taxpayers.  An individual may be appointed as the National Taxpayer advocate 



only if such individual was not an officer or employee of the Internal Revenue Service 
during the 2-year period ending with such appointment and such individual agrees not to 
accept any employment with the Internal Revenue Service for at least 5 years after 
ceasing to be the National Taxpayer Advocate. 

o Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7803(c)(1)(B)(iii)-(iv) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7803(a)(1)(B) 
Term Length: The term of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall be a 5-year term, 

beginning with a term to commence on November 13, 1997.  Each subsequent term shall 
begin on the day after the date on which the previous term expires. 

x Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7803(a)(1)(B) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None  
Serve President: The Commissioner may be removed at the will of the President. 

x Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7803(a)(1)(D) 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be in the Department of the Treasury a Commissioner of 

Internal Revenue who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7803(a)(1)(A) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Moneys received in payment for work or services performed 

pursuant to section 6103(p) (relating to furnishing of copies of returns or of return 
information), and section 6108(b) (relating to special statistical studies and compilations), 
work or services performed (including materials supplied) pursuant to section 7516 
(relating to the supplying of training and training aids on request), other work or services 
performed for a State or a department or agency of the Federal Government (subject to all 
provisions of law and regulations governing disclosure of information) in supplying 
copies of, or data from, returns, statements, or other documents filed under authority of 
this title or records maintained in connection with the administration and enforcement of 
this title, and  work or services performed (including materials supplied pursuant to 
section 6110 (relating to public inspection of written determinations), shall be deposited 
in a separate account which may be used to reimburse appropriations which bore all or 
part of the costs of such work or services, or to refund excess sums when necessary. 

o Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7809(c) 
x There is established a revolving fund, under the control of the Secretary, which shall be 

available without fiscal year limitation for all expenses necessary for the redemption (by 
the Secretary) of real property as provided in section 7425(d) and section 2410 of title 28 
of the United States Code. . .The fund shall be reimbursed from the proceeds of a 
subsequent sale of real property redeemed by the United States in an amount equal to the 
amount expended out of such fund for such redemption. 

o Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7810 



Reporting Requirements: If the Secretary determines not to delegate a power specified in 
subparagraph (A) or (B) [application of internal revenue laws and appointment of Chief 
Counsel], such determination may not take effect until 30 days after the Secretary notifies 
the appropriate committees of Congress. 

o Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7803(a)(2) 
x If the Secretary determines not to delegate a power specified in subparagraph (A), (B), 

(C), (D), or (E) [relating to Chief Counsel duties], such determination may not take effect 
until 30 days after the Secretary notifies the appropriate committees of Congress. 

o Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7803(b)(2) 
x Not later than June 30 of each calendar year, the National Taxpayer Advocate shall report 

to the appropriate committees of Congress on the objectives of the Office of the Taxpayer 
Advocate for the fiscal year beginning in such calendar year.  

o Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7803(c)(2)(B)(i) 
x Not later than December 31 of each calendar year, the National Taxpayer Advocate shall 

report to the appropriate committees of Congress on the activities of the Office of the 
Taxpayer Advocate for the fiscal year ending during such calendar year.  

o Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7803(c)(2)(B)(ii) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Finance; Senate Homeland Security and 

Governmental Affairs; House Appropriations; House Oversight and Government Reform; 
House Ways and Means 

x Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7803(a)(2) 
Review Commissions: The Oversight Board shall have the following specific responsibilities: to 

review and approve strategic plans of the Internal Revenue Service. . .to review the 
operational functions of the Internal Revenue Service. . .to review the Commissioner’s 
selection, evaluation, and compensation of Internal Revenue Service senior executives 
who have program management responsibility or significant functions of the Internal 
Revenue Service, and to review and approve the Commissioner’s plans for any major 
reorganization of the Internal Revenue Service. . .to review and approve the budget 
request of the Internal Revenue Service prepared by the Commissioner. 

x Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7802(d) 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Oversight Board shall have the following specific 

responsibilities: to review and approve strategic plans of the Internal Revenue Service. . 
.to review the operational functions of the Internal Revenue Service. . .to review the 
Commissioner’s selection, evaluation, and compensation of Internal Revenue Service 
senior executives who have program management responsibility or significant functions 
of the Internal Revenue Service, and to review and approve the Commissioner’s plans for 
any major reorganization of the Internal Revenue Service. . .to review and approve the 
budget request of the Internal Revenue Service prepared by the Commissioner. 

x Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7802(d) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Internal Revenue Service Oversight Board 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation: November 10, 1988 



Statute: 26 U.S.C. § 7802 
Authorizing Language:  
Commissioners/Board Members: The Oversight Board shall be composed of nine members, as 

follows: six members shall be individuals who are not otherwise federal officers or 
employees and who are appointed by the president, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate.  One member shall be the Secretary of the Treasury or, if the Secretary so 
designates, the Deputy Secretary of the Treasury, one member shall be the Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue, and one member shall be an individual who is a full-time federal 
employee or a representative of employees and who is appointed by the president, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7802(b)(1) 
Quorum Rules: 5 members of the Oversight Board shall constitute a quorum 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7802(b)(4) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The nine PAS members of the Oversight Board shall be appointed 

without regard to political affiliation and solely on the basis of their professional 
experience and expertise in one or more of the following areas: management of large 
service organizations, customer service, federal tax laws, including tax administration 
and compliance, information technology, organization development, the needs and 
concerns of taxpayers, and the needs and concerns of small businesses.  In the aggregate, 
the nine PAS members should collectively bring to bear expertise in all of the areas 
described in the preceding sentence 

x Reference: 26 U.S.C. § 7802(b)(2)(A) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7802(b)(2)(B) 
Term Length: Each PAS member and the full time federal employee member shall be appointed 

for a term of 5 years 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7802(b)(2)(B) 

Staggered Terms: Of the members first appointed, two members shall be appointed for a term of 
3 years, two members shall be appointed for a term of 4 years, and two members shall be 
appointed for a term of 5 years 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7802(b)(2)(B) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: Any PAS member and the full time federal employee member of the board may 

be removed at the will of the president 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7802(b)(5)(A) 

Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The members of the Oversight Board shall elect for a  2 year term a 

chairperson from among the PAS members of the board. 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7802(f)(1)(A) 

OMB Review: The Board shall review and approve the budget request of the IRS prepared by the 
Commissioner and submit such budget request to the Secretary of the Treasury.  The 
Secretary shall submit the budget request to the president who shall submit such request, 



without revision, to Congress together with the President’s annual budget request for the 
IRS for such fiscal year  

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7802(d)(4)-(5) 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Oversight Board shall each year report with respect to the conduct 

of its responsibilities to the president and the appropriate committees of Congress. 
o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7802(f)(3)(A) 

x Upon a determination by the Oversight Board that the organization and operation of the 
Internal Revenue Service are not allowing it to carry out its mission, the Oversight Board 
shall report such determination to the House Ways and Means Committee and the Senate 
Finance Committee. 

o Reference: 22 U. S.C. § 7802(f)(3)(B) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Finance; Senate Governmental Affairs; Senate Appropriations; 

House Ways and Means; House Government Reform and Oversight; House 
Appropriations 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7802(f)(3)(A) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of Financial Stability 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation: October 3, 2008 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. § 5211 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary shall implement any program under paragraph (1) [TARP] 

through an Office of Financial Stability, established for such purpose within the Office of 
Domestic Finance of the Department of the Treasury. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5211(a)(3) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None  
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: [The Office] shall be headed by an Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, 

appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5211(a)(3) 



OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None  
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None  
 
Office of Fiscal Service 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 31 U.S.C. § 306 
Authorizing Language: The Fiscal Service is a service in the Department of the Treasury. 

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 306(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Secretary of the Treasury may designate another officer or employee 

of the Department to act as the Fiscal Assistant Secretary when the Fiscal Assistant 
Secretary is absent or unable to serve or when the office of the Fiscal Assistant Secretary 
is vacant. 

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 306(d) 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Fiscal Service is the Fiscal Assistant Secretary 

appointed under section 301(d) of this title [appointed by the Secretary]. 
x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 306(b) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 



 
Office of Foreign Assets Control 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 31 U.S.C. § 312 
Authorizing Language: Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the following officers of the 

Department of the Treasury shall be within the OTFI [Office of Terrorism and Financial 
Intelligence]. . .The Office of Foreign Assets Control (in this section referred to as the 
“OFAC"), which shall report directly to the Undersecretary for Terrorism and Financial 
Crimes. 

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 312(a)(6)(C) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of the Assistant Secretary International Affairs 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of the Assistant Secretary Tax Policy 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 



Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation: February 25, 1863 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. §§ 1-16 
Authorizing Language: There is established in the Department of the Treasury a bureau to be 

known as the “Office of the Comptroller of the Currency” which is charged with assuring 
the safety and soundness of, and compliance with laws and regulations, fair access to 
financial services, and fair treatment of customers by, the institutions and other persons 
subject to its jurisdiction. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C § 1(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: It shall not be lawful for the Comptroller or the Deputy Comptroller 

of the Currency, either directly or indirectly, to hold an interest in any national bank or 
any Federal savings association. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 11 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2 
Term Length: The Comptroller of the Currency. . .shall hold his officer for a term of five years. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: The Comptroller of the Currency. . .shall hold his officer for a term of five 

years unless sooner removed by the President, upon reasons to be communicated by him 
to the Senate. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2 
Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The chief officer of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency shall 

be known as the Comptroller of the Currency.  The Comptroller of the Currency shall be 
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. §§ 1(b); 2 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Comptroller of the Currency may collect an assessment, 

fee, or other charge from any entity described in section 1813(q)(1) of this title, as the 
Comptroller determines is necessary or appropriate to carry out the responsibilities of the 
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency. . .Funds derived from any assessment, fee, or 
charge collected or payment made pursuant to this section may be deposited by the 
Comptroller of the Currency in accordance with the provisions of section 192 of this title.  
Such funds shall not be construed to be Government funds or appropriated moneys. . .The 
Comptroller of the Currency shall have sole authority to determine the manner in which 
the obligations of the office of the Comptroller of the Currency shall be incurred and its 
disbursements and expenses allowed and paid, in accordance with the section, except as 
provided in chapter 71 of Title 5 (with respect to compensation). 



x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 16 
Reporting Requirements: The Comptroller of the Currency shall make an annual report to 

Congress. 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 14 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Office of the Under Secretary for Domestic Finance 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Office of Thrift Supervision 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation: August 9, 1989 
Statute: 31 U.S.C. § 309 
Authorizing Language: The Office of Thrift Supervision established under section 3(a) of the 

Home Owners’ Loan Act shall be an office in the Department of the Treasury. 
x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 309 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None  
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 



 
U.S. Mint 
Department: Treasury 
Date of Creation: February 12, 1873 
Statute: 31 U.S.C. § 304 
Authorizing Language: The United States Mint is a bureau in the Department of the Treasury. 

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 304(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes  

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 304(b)(1) 
Term Length: The term of the Director is 5 years. 

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 304(b)(1) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: The President may remove the Director from office.  On removal, the President 

shall send a message to the Senate giving the reasons for removal. 
x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 304(b)(1) 

Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Mint is the Director of the Mint.  The Director is 

appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 304(b)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 15, 1966  
Statute: 49 U.S.C. §§ 101-727 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of Climate Change; Federal Railroad Administration; Federal 

Highway Administration; National Highway Traffic Safety Administration; Federal 
Aviation Administration; Aviation Safety Whistleblower Investigation Office; Federal 
Transit Administration; Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration; 



Maritime Administration; Saint Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation; Bureau of 
Transportation Statistics; Research and Innovative Technology Administration; National 
Transportation Library; Research and Innovative Technology Administration; Federal 
Motor Carrier Safety Administration; Transportation Systems Center; Minority Resource 
Center; Office of the Director of Intelligence and Security; Surface Transportation Board 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Chief Operating Officer of the FAA shall be paid at an annual 

rate of basic pay to be determined by the Administrator (with approval of the Air Traffic 
Services Committee) 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(r)(2)(A) 
x The Chief NextGen officer shall be paid at an annual rate of basic pay to be determined 

by the Administrator 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(s)(2)(A) 

Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None  
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Secretary acts for the Secretary when the Secretary is absent 

or unable to serve or when the office of Secretary is vacant 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 102(c)(2) 

x The Under Secretary for Policy acts for the Secretary when the Secretary and the Deputy 
Secretary are absent or unable to serve, or when the offices of Secretary and Deputy 
Secretary are vacant 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 102(d) 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Department is the Secretary of Transportation.  The 

Secretary is appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 102(b) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: Attorneys designated by the Chairman of the Surface Transportation 

Board may appear for and represent the Board in any civil action brought in connection 
with any function carried out by the Board 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 703(d) 
Independent Sources of Funding: Funds received by the Bureau of Transportation Statistics from 

the sale of data products, for necessary expenses incurred, may be credited to the 
Highway Trust Fund for the purpose of reimbursing the Bureau for the expenses 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 111(n) 
x The Department has a fund in the treasury.  Disbursements from the fund are made by 

order of the Secretary and the fund consists of gifts of money, income from property 
accepted as conditional or unconditional gifts and proceeds from the sale of that property, 
and income from securities reinvested by the Secretary of the Treasury, on request of the 
Secretary of Transportation 



o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 326 
x The Department of Transportation has an administrative working capital fund which is 

available without regard to fiscal year limitation.  The fund consists of amounts 
appropriated to the fund, the reasonable value of stocks, supplies, equipment, and other 
assets and inventories on order that the Secretary transfers to the fund, amounts received 
from the sale or exchange of property, and payments received for loss or damage to 
property of the fund. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 327 
x Transportation Systems Center working capital fund is available without regard to fiscal 

year limitation for financing the activities of the Center.  The capital of the fund consists 
of amounts appropriated to the fund, net assets of the Center as of October 1, 1980, and 
the reasonable value or property and other assets donated to the fund. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 328 
Reporting Requirements: Beginning with fiscal year 2010 and each fiscal year thereafter, the 

Secretary shall submit to the appropriate congressional committees at the same time as 
the President’s budget submission the Federal Railroad Administration’s performance 
goals and schedule 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 103(k)(3) 
x If the FAA Administrator overturns a recommendation from the Air Traffic Services 

Committee, the Administrator shall report such action to the appropriate congressional 
committees 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. §  106(p)(7)(H)(iii) 
x Chief Operating Officer of the FAA shall prepare and transmit to the Secretary and 

appropriate congressional committees an annual management report containing such 
information as may be prescribed by the Secretary 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(r)(4)  
x Chief NextGen Officer of the FAA shall prepare and transmit to the Secretary and 

appropriate congressional committees an annual management report containing such 
information as may be prescribed by the Secretary 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(s)(4) 
x Not later than October 1 of each year, the Director of the Aviation Safety Whistleblower 

Investigation Office shall submit to Congress a report containing information on 
submissions of complaints, summaries of investigations, corrective actions, and 
responses. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(t)(7) 
x The Director of the Bureau of Transportation Statistics shall submit to the President and 

Congress a transportations statistics annual report 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 111(l) 

x The Secretary of Transportation, with the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 
shall report on April 1 of each year to the President, for submission to Congress on their 
studies and other activities, including legislative recommendations, on joint planning, 
research, and other activities on urban transportation systems 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 304(b) 
x As soon as practicable after the end of each fiscal year, the Secretary of Transportation 

shall report to the President, for submission to Congress, on the activities of the 
Department of Transportation during the prior fiscal year 



o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 308(a) 
x The Secretary shall submit to the President and Congress each year a report on the 

aviation activities of the Department 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 308(b) 

x The Secretary shall submit to Congress each year a report on the conditions of the ports 
of the United States 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 308(c) 
x The Secretary shall submit to Congress in March of every evenly numbered year after 

1998 a report of estimates by the Secretary on the current performance and condition of 
public mass transportation systems with recommendations for necessary administrative or 
legislative changes 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 308(e) 
x The Surface Transportation Board shall transmit to Congress copies of budget estimates, 

requests, and information (including personnel needs), legislative recommendations, 
prepared testimony for congressional hearings, and comments on legislation at the same 
time they are sent to the Secretary of Transportation 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 703(g) 
x The Surface Transportation Board shall annually transmit to Congress a report on its 

activities 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 704 

Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science and Transportation; House Transportation 
and Infrastructure; House Science, Space, and Technology 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. §§ 103(k)(3); 106(s)(4) 
Review Commissions: The Federal Aviation Administrator shall establish a committee that is 

independent of the Federal Aviation Management Advisory Council called the Air 
Traffic Services Committee.  The Committee shall oversee the administration, 
management, conduct, direction, and supervision of the air traffic control system.  The 
Committee shall review and approve the FAA administrator’s appointment of a Chief 
Operating Officer; review the Administrator’s selection, evaluation, and compensation of 
senior executives in the administration who have program management responsibility 
over significant functions of the air traffic control system; review and approve the 
Administrator’s plans for any major reorganization of the Administration that would 
impact on the management of the air traffic control system; review and approve the 
Administrator’s cost accounting and financial management structure and technologies 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(p)(7) 
Advisory Commissions: Federal Aviation Management Advisory Council may submit comments, 

recommended modifications, and dissenting views to the Administrator of the Federal 
Aviation Administration.  The Council shall function as an oversight resource for 
management, policy, spending, and regulatory matters under the jurisdiction of the 
Administration 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(p) 
x The Director of the Bureau of Transportation Statistics shall establish an advisory council 

on transportation statistics to advice the Director on the quality, reliability, consistency, 
objectivity, and relevant of transportation statistics and analyses collected, supported, or 
disseminated by the Bureau or the Department 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 111(o) 



x The Secretary of Transportation may appoint advisory committees to consult with and 
advise the Secretary in carrying out the duties and powers of the Secretary 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 325 
x Minority Resource Center has an advisory committee 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 332(c) 
x There is established the Railroad-Shipper Transportation Advisory Council which shall 

advise the Secretary, the Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation 
and the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee with respect to rail 
transportation policy issues it considers significant 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 726 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Air Traffic Services Committee shall review and approve 

the FAA administrator’s appointment of a Chief Operating Officer; review the 
Administrator’s selection, evaluation, and compensation of senior executives in the 
administration who have program management responsibility over significant functions 
of the air traffic control system; review and approve the Administrator’s plans for any 
major reorganization of the Administration that would impact on the management of the 
air traffic control system; review and approve the Administrator’s cost accounting and 
financial management structure and technologies 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(p)(7) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.):98 A decision of the Administrator of the Federal Railroad Administration in 

carrying out the duties powers of the Administration and involving notice and hearing 
required by law is administratively final 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 103(h) 
x A decision of the Administrator of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration 

involving a jury or power related to motor carriers or motor carrier safety vested in the 
Secretary and involving notice and hearing required by law is administratively final 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 113(h) 
x After notice and an opportunity for a hearing, a person found by the Secretary of 

Transportation to have violated a provision of law that the Secretary carries out through 
the Maritime Administrator or the Commandant of the Coast Guard or a regulation 
prescribed under that law by the Secretary for which a civil penalty is provided, is liable 
to the United States Government for the civil penalty provided.  The amount of the civil 
penalty shall be assessed by the Secretary my written notice 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 336(a) 
x If the Secretary finds that a violation of commercial motor vehicle safety regulation and 

operation has occurred, the Secretary shall afford such violator an opportunity for a 
hearing, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 554 (relating to adjudication) following which the 
Secretary shall issue an order affirming, modifying, or vacating the notice of violation 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 521(b)(1) (similar provisions exist for violations of other 
transportation regulations) 

                                                 
98 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554 see 49 U.S.C. § 521 (2012) (imposition of civil penalties); 46 U.S.C. § 9303 
(2012) (Great Lakes pilot service certificates of registration); 49 U.S.C. § 20104 (2012) (rail programs safety 
emergency orders review); 45 U.S.C.§ 905 (2012) (Milwaukee Railroad employer or employee-shipper ownership 
plan feasibility findings); 50 App. U.S.C. § 16 (2012) (Trading with the Enemy Act of 1917). 



x The Surface Transportation Board may subpoena witnesses and records related to a 
proceeding of the Board from any place in the United States, to the designated place of 
the proceeding 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 701(c)(1) 
x The Surface Transportation Board may, at any time on its own initiative because of 

material error, new evidence, or substantially changed circumstances reopen a 
proceeding, grant rehearing, reargument, or reconsideration of an action of the Board, or 
change an action of the Board 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 722(c) 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Department: Transportation 
Date of Creation: August 23, 1958 
Statute: 49 U.S.C. § 106 
Authorizing Language: The Federal Aviation Administration is an administration in the 

Department of Transportation. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: Except as provided in subsections (a) and (g) of section 40122, the 

Administrator is authorized, in the performance of the functions of the Administrator, to 
appoint, transfer, and fix the compensation of such officers and employees, including 
attorneys, as may be necessary to carry out the functions of the Administrator and the 
Administration.  In fixing compensation and benefits of officers and employees, the 
Administrator. . .[shall not] be bound by any requirement to establish such compensation 
or benefits at particular levels. 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(l)(1) 
Limitation on Appointment: When making an appointment [to Administrator], the President shall 

consider the fitness of the individual to carry out efficiently the duties and powers of the 
office. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(b) 
x The Administrator must be a citizen of the United States, be a civilian, and have 

experience in a field directly related to aviation. 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(c) 

x In making an appointment [to Deputy Administrator], the President shall consider the 
fitness of the appointee to efficiently carry out the duties and powers of the office.  The 
Deputy Administrator shall be a citizen of the United States and have experience in a 
field directly related to aviation.  An officer on active duty in an armed force may be 
appointed as Deputy Administrator.  However, if the Administrator is a former regular 
officer of an armed force, the Deputy Administrator may not be an officer on active duty 
in an armed force, a retired regular officer of an armed force, or a former regular officer 
of an armed force. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(d)(1) 



x The Administrator and the Deputy Administrator may not have  pecuniary interest in, or 
own stock in or bonds of, an aeronautical enterprise, or engage in another business, 
vocation, or employment. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(e) 
x The Chief Operating Officer shall have a demonstrated ability in management and 

knowledge of or experience in aviation. 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(r)(1)(B) 

x The Chief NextGen Officer shall have a demonstrated ability in management and 
knowledge of or experience in aviation and systems engineering. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(s)(1)(B) 
x The Director [of the Aviation Safety Whistleblower Investigation Office] shall have a 

demonstrated ability in investigations and knowledge or of experience in aviation. 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(t)(2)(B) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  Yes 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(b) 
Term Length: The term of office for any individual appointed as Administrator after August 23, 

1994, shall be 5 years. 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(b) 

x The Chief Operating Officer shall be appointed for a term of 5 years. 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(r)(1)(C) 

x The Chief NextGen Officer shall be appointed for a term of 5 years. 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(s)(1)(C) 

x The Director [of the Aviation Safety Whistleblower Investigation Office] shall be 
appointed for a term of 5 years. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(t)(2)(C) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Administrator acts for the Administrator when the 

Administrator is absent or unable to serve, or when the office of the Administrator is 
vacant. 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(i) 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Administration is the Administrator, who shall be 

appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.   
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(b) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Administrator is authorized to acquire (by purchase, lease, 

condemnation, or otherwise), construct, improve, repair, operate, and maintain air traffic 
control facilities and equipment, research and testing sites and facilities, and such other 
real and personal property (including office space and patents), or any interest therein, 
within and outside the continental United States as the Administrator considers necessary. 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(n)(1) 



Reporting Requirements: On February 1 and August 1 of each year the Administrator shall 
submit to the appropriate committees of Congress a letter listing each deadline [for 
rulemaking] missed under this subparagraph during the 6-month period ending on such 
date, including an explanation for missing the deadline and a projected date on which the 
action that was subject to the deadline will be taken. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(f)(3)(A) 
x The Chief Operating Officer shall prepare and transmit to the Secretary of Transportation 

and the appropriate committees of Congress an annual management report containing 
such information as may be prescribed by the Secretary. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(r)(4) 
x The Chief NextGen Officer shall prepare and transmit to the Secretary of Transportation 

and the appropriate committees of Congress an annual management report containing 
such information as may be prescribed by the Secretary. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(s)(4) 
x Not later than October 1 of each year, the Director [of the Aviation Safety Whistleblower 

Investigation Office] shall submit to Congress a report containing information on the 
number of submissions of complaints and information received by the Director under 
paragraph (3)(A)(i) in the preceding 12-month period, summaries of those submissions, 
summaries of further investigations and corrective actions recommended in response to 
the submissions, and summaries of the responses of the Administrator to such 
recommendations. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(t)(7) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; House Science, Space, 

and Technology; House Transportation and Infrastructure 
x Reference: e.g., 49 U.S.C. §§ 106(f)(3)(A); 106(s)(3) 

Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: Within 3 months after the date of the enactment of the Air Traffic 

Management System Performance Improvement Act of 1996, the Administrator shall 
establish an advisory council which shall be known as the Federal Aviation Management 
Advisory Council. 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 106(p)(1) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None 
 
Federal Highway Administration 
Department: Transportation 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 49 U.S.C. § 104 
Authorizing Language: The Federal Highway Administration is an administration in the 

Department of Transportation. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 104(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 



Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Administration is the Administrator who is appointed 

by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 104(b)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None  
 
Federal Motor Carrier Administration 
Department: Transportation 
Date of Creation: January 1, 2000 
Statute: 49 U.S.C. § 113 
Authorizing Language: The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration shall be an 

administration of the Department of Transportation. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 113(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: [The Administrator] shall be an individual with professional 

experience in motor carrier safety. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 113(c) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Administration shall be the Administrator who shall be 

appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 113(c) 



OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Federal Railroad Administration 
Department: Transportation  
Date of Creation: October 15, 1966 
Statute: 49 U.S.C. § 103 
Authorizing Language: The Federal Railroad Administration is an administration in the 

Department of Transportation. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 103(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: [The Administrator] shall be an individual with professional 

experience in railroad safety, hazardous materials safety, or other transportation safety. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 103(d) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Administration shall be the Administrator who shall be 

appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 103(d) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Beginning with fiscal year 2010 and each fiscal year thereafter, the 

Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees of Congress, at the same time as the 
President’s budget submission, the Administration’s performance goals and schedule 
developed under paragraph (1), including an assessment of the progress of the 
Administration toward achieving its performance goals. 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 103(k)(3) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; House Transportation 

and Infrastructure 



x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 103(k)(3) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Federal Transit Administration 
Department: Transportation 
Date of Creation: July 1, 1968 
Statute: 49 U.S.C. § 107 
Authorizing Language: The Federal Transit Administration is an administration in the 

Department of Transportation 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 107(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Administration is the Administrator who is appointed 

by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.  
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 107(b) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Maritime Administration 
Department: Transportation 
Date of Creation: May 24, 1950 
Statute: 49 U.S.C. § 109 
Authorizing Language: The Maritime Administration is an administration in the Department of 

Transportation. 



x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 109(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Administrator shall be the Acting Administrator during the 

absence or disability of the Administrator and, unless the Secretary designates another 
individual, during a vacancy in the office of the Administrator. 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 109(c) 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Maritime Administration is the Maritime Administrator, 

who is appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 109(b) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: None  
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
Department: Transportation 
Date of Creation: December 31, 1970 
Statute: 49 U.S.C. § 105 
Authorizing Language: The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration is an administration 

in the Department of Transportation. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 105(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: None  
For Cause: None 



Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Administration is the Administrator who is appointed 

by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 105(b) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration 
Department: Transportation 
Date of Creation: November 11, 2004 
Statute: 49 U.S.C. § 108 
Authorizing Language: The Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration shall be an 

administration in the Department of Transportation. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 108(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: [The Administrator] shall be an individual with professional 

experience in pipeline safety, hazardous materials safety, or other transportation safety. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 108(c) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Administration shall be the Administrator who shall be 

appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 108(c) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 



Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Research and Innovative Technology Administration 
Department: Transportation 
Date of Creation: February 22, 2005 
Statute: 49 U.S.C. § 112 
Authorizing Language: The Research and Innovative Technology Administration shall be an 

administration in the Department of Transportation. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 112(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A  
For Cause: None 
Serve President None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Administration shall be headed by an Administrator who shall be 

appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 112(b)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None  
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None 
 
Saint Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation 
Department: Transportation 
Date of Creation: May 13, 1954 
Statute: 33 U.S.C. §§ 981-990 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby created, subject to the direction and supervision of the 

Secretary of Transportation, a body corporate to be known as the Saint Lawrence Seaway 
Development Corporation. 



x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 981 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: The management of the corporation shall be vested in an Administrator 

who shall be appointed by the President. 
x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 982(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Corporation. . . may sue and be sued in its corporate name. 

x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 984(a)(3) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Corporation. . .may acquire, by purchase, lease, 

condemnation, or donation such real and personal property and any interest therein, and 
may sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of such real and personal property, as the 
Administrator deems necessary for the conduct of its business. 

o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 984(a)(8) 
x The Corporation. . .may retain toll revenues for the purposes of eventual reinvestment in 

the Seaway. 
o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 984(a)(10) 

x The Corporation. . .may provide services and facilities necessary in the maintenance and 
operation of the seaway, including but not limited to providing, at reasonable prices, 
services to vessels using the seaway and to visitors to the seaway, but not to include 
overnight housing accommodating for visitors. 

o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 984(a)(11) 
x The Corporation. . .may participate with the Saint Lawrence Seaway Authority of 

Canada, or its designee, in the ownership and operation of a toll bridge company: 
Provided, That the United States’ portion of the revenue from the tolls charges to the 
users of any toll bridge operated under this section shall be applied solely to the cost of 
the bridge and approaches, including maintenance and operation, amortization of 
principal and interest, as established by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 984(a)(12) 
x The Corporation. . .shall be credited with amounts received from any of the activities 

authorized by clauses (10) and (11) of this subsection.99 
o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 984(a)(13) 

                                                 
99 Clauses (10), (11), and (12) redesignated (11), (12), and (13) by Pub. Law. 97-369. 



x Amounts credited under subsection (a)(12) of this section are available to pay any 
obligation or expense of the Corporation under this chapter, except as specifically 
provided in subsection (a)(11) of this section.100 

o Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 984(b) 
Reporting Requirements: The Corporation, after July 17, 1957, shall submit special reports to the 

Congress whenever there is proposed a new feature, design, or phase of the seaway 
project, not heretofore included in estimates, or whenever there is proposed an 
abandonment of any feature, design or phase, heretofore included in estimates, involving 
an estimated value exceeding one million dollars, and such special reports shall include 
justification for the modifications. 

x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 989(b) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There is established the Advisory Board of the Saint Lawrence Seaway 

Development Corporation. . .shall review the general policies of the Corporation, 
including its policies in connection with design and construction of facilities and the 
establishment of rules of measurement for vessels and cargo and rates of charges or tolls 
and shall advise the Administrator with respect thereto. 

x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 982(b) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Surface Transportation Board 
Department: Transportation 
Date of Creation: December 29, 1995 
Statute: 49 U.S.C. §§ 701-727 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby established within the Department of Transportation the 

Surface Transportation Board. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 701(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall consist of 3 members, to be appointed by the 
president, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.  

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 701(b)(1) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: At any given time, at least 2 members of the Board shall be 

individuals with professional standing and demonstrated knowledge in the fields of 
transportation or transportation regulation and at least one member shall be an individual 
with professional or business experience (including agriculture) in the private sector 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 701(b)(2) 
x A member of the Board may not have a pecuniary interest in, hold an official relation to, 

or own stock in or bonds of, a carrier providing transportation by any mode 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 701(b)(6) 

Party Balancing: Not more than 2 members may be appointed from the same political party 

                                                 
100 Clauses (10), (11), and (12) redesignated (11), (12), and (13) by Pub. Law. 97-369. 



x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 701(b)(1) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 701(b)(3) 
Term Length: The term of each member of the Board shall be 5 years and shall begin when the 

term of the predecessor of that member ends 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 701(b)(3) 

Staggered Terms: On January 1, 1996, the members of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
serving unexpired terms on December 29, 1995 shall become members of the Board, to 
serve for a period of time equal to the remainder of the term for which they were 
originally appointed to the Interstate Commerce Commission.  Any member of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission whose term expires on December 31, 1995 shall 
become a member of the Board, subject to the 5 year term provisions. 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 701(b)(4) 
For Cause: The president may remove a member for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or 

malfeasance in office 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 701(b)(3) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: When the term of office of a member ends, the member may 

continue to serve until a successor is appointed and qualified, but for a period not to 
exceed one year 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 701(b)(3) 
Acting Service Rules: The Board may designate a member as Chairman during any period in 

which there is no Chairman designated by the president 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 701(b)(7) 

Who is Head of Agency: There shall be at the head of the Board a Chairman, who shall be 
designated by the president from among the members of the Board 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 701(c)(1) 
OMB Review: The Board shall transmit to Congress copies of estimates, requests, and 

information (including personnel needs), legislative recommendations, prepared 
testimony for congressional hearings, and comments on legislation at the same time they 
are sent to the Secretary of Transportation 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 703(g) 
Independent Litigating: Attorneys designated by the Chairman of the Board may appear for, and 

represent the Board in, any civil action brought in connection with any function carried 
out by the Board 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 703(d) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Board may impose a reasonable admission fee to 

individuals who practice before it 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 703(e) 

Reporting Requirements: The Board shall annually transmit to the Congress a report on its 
activities 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 704 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; House Transportation 

and Infrastructure 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 726 

Review Commissions: None 



Advisory Commissions: There is established the Railroad-Shipper Transportation Advisory 
Council to advise the Secretary and the Chairman of the Board with respect to rail 
transportation policy issues it considers significant, with particular attention to issues of 
importance to small shippers and small railroads, including car supply, rates, competition, 
and effective procedures for addressing legitimate shipper and other claims 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 726 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): The Board may subpoena witnesses and records related to a proceeding of 

the Board from any place in the United States, to the designated place of the proceeding.   
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 721(c) 

x In a proceeding, the Board may take the testimony of a witness by deposition and may 
order the witness to produce records.  A party to a proceeding pending before the Board 
may take the testimony of a witness by deposition and may require the witness to produce 
records at any time after a proceeding is at issue on petition and answer 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 721(d) 
x The Board may, at any time on its own initiative because of material error, new evidence, 

or substantially changed circumstances reopen a proceeding, grant rehearing, reargument, 
or reconsideration of an action of the Board, or change an action of the Board. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 722(c) 
 

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: July 3, 1930 
Statute: 38 U.S.C. §§ 301-322 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of the Secretary; Veterans Health Administration; Veterans Benefits 

Administration; National Cemetery Administration; Board of Veterans’ Appeals; 
Veterans Canteen Service; Board of Contract Appeals; Office of General Counsel; Office 
of Inspector General; Construction and Facilities Management; Center for Minority 
Veterans; Center for Women Veterans; Office of Employment Discrimination Complaint 
Adjudication; Office of Survivors Assistance; Office of National Veterans Sports 
Programs and Special Events 

Commissioners/Board Members: N/A 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 



Acting Service Rules: Unless the President designates another officer of the Government, the 
Deputy Secretary shall be Acting Secretary of Veterans Affairs during the absence of 
disability of the Secretary or in the event of a vacancy in the office of Secretary 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 304 
Who is Head of Agency: There is a Secretary of Veterans Affairs, who is the head of the 

Department and is appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 303 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall at least 10 days before the issuance or other 

publication of the invitation to collocate submit a copy of the invitation to the 
Committees on Veterans Affairs of the Senate and House Representatives 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 316(f)(3)(A) 
x The Secretary shall at least 30 days before entering into an agreement to collocate submit 

a copy to the Committees on Veterans Affairs of the Senate and the House of 
Representatives of the proposals selected by the Secretary from those received in 
response to the invitation issued 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 316(f)(3)(B) 
x The Secretary shall include in documents submitted to Congress by the Secretary in 

support of the President’s budget for each fiscal year a report on the Center for Minority 
Veterans 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 317(f) 
x The Secretary shall include in document submitted to Congress by the Secretary in 

support of the President’s budget for each fiscal year a report on the Center for Women 
Veterans 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 318(f) 
x Department of Veterans Affairs-Department of Defense Joint Executive Committee shall 

submit to the two secretaries and to Congress an annual report containing such 
recommendations as the Committee considers appropriate 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 320(c)(2) 
x The Secretary shall include in each annual performance and Accountability report 

submitted by the Secretary to Congress a description of the activities of the Office of 
Survivors Assistance during the Fiscal Year covered by such report 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 321(e) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Committee on Veterans Affairs; House Committee on Veterans 

Affairs 
x Reference: See, e.g., 38 U.S.C. § 316(f)(3) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: Whenever a vacancy in the position of Under Secretary for Health 

occurs or is anticipated, the Secretary shall establish a commission to recommend 
individuals to the President for appointment to the position 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 305(c) 



x Whenever a vacancy in the position of Under Secretary for Benefits occurs or is 
anticipated, the Secretary shall establish a commission to recommend individuals to the 
President for appointment to the position 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 306(c) 
x There is established an interagency committee to be known as the Department of 

Veterans Affairs-Department of Defense Joint Executive Committee 
o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 320 

x Veterans’ Advisory Committee on Education 
o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 306(c)(2)(E) 

x Advisory Committee on Disabled Veterans 
o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 317(d)(11) 

x Advisory Committee on Women Veterans 
o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 318(d)(11) 

Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None  
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Board of Veterans’ Appeals  
Department: Veterans Affairs 
Date of Creation: September 2, 1958 
Statute: 38 U.S.C. §§ 7101-7112 
Authorizing Language: There is in the Department a Board of Veterans Appeals.  The Board is 

under the administrative control and supervision of the chairman directly responsible to 
the Secretary. 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7101(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall consist of a Chairman, a Vice Chairman, and 

such number of members as may be found necessary in order to conduct hearings and 
dispose of appeals properly before the Board in a timely manner.  The members of the 
Board other than the Chairman (and including the Vice Chairman) shall be appointed by 
the Secretary, with the approval of the President, based upon recommendations of the 
Chairman.  

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. §§ 7101(a); 7101A(a)(1) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Chairman shall be subject to the same ethical and legal 

limitations and restrictions concerning involvement in political activities as apply to the 
judges of the United States Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7101(b)(1) 
x Each member of the Board shall be a member in good standing of the bar of a state 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7101A 
Party Balancing: None  
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7101(b)(1) 
Term Length: The Chairman shall be appointed for a term of six years 



x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7101(b)(1) 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: The Chairman may be removed by the president for misconduct, inefficiency, 

neglect of duty, or engaging in the practice of law or for physical or mental disability 
which, in the opinion of the president, prevents the proper execution of the Chairman’s 
duties. 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7101(b)(2) 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: If, upon the expiration of the term in office for which the 

Chairman was appointed, the position of Chairman would become vacant, the individual 
serving as Chairman may, with the approval of the Secretary, continue to serve as 
Chairman until either appointed to another term or a successor is appointed, but not 
beyond the end of the Congress during with the term of office expired 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7101(b)(3) 
Acting Service Rules: The Chairman may from time to time designate one or more employees of 

the Department to serve as acting members of the Board.  Except a provided in the next 
sentence, any such designation shall be for a period not to exceed 90 days.  An individual 
designated as an acting member of the Board may continue to serve as an acting member 
of the Board in the making of any determination on a proceeding for which the individual 
was designated as an acting member of the Board, notwithstanding the termination of 
designation of the individual as acting member of the Board.  An individual may not 
serve as an acting member of the Board for more than 270 days during any one-year 
period.  At no time may the number of acting members exceed 20 percent of the total of 
the number of Board members and acting Board members combined 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 101(c) 
Who is Head of Agency: The Board is under the administrative control and supervision of a 

chairman directly responsible to the Secretary.  The Chairman shall be appointed by the 
president, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, for a term of six years. 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7101(a)-(b)(1) 
OMB Review: None  
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: After the end of each fiscal year, the Chairman shall prepare a report on 

the activities of the Board during that fiscal year and the projected activities of the Board 
for the fiscal year during which the report is prepared and the next fiscal year.  Such 
report shall be included in the documents provided detailed information on the budget for 
the Department that the Secretary submits to Congress in conjunction with the president’s 
budget submission 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7101(d) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: In a case in which the Chairman, after a performance review 

panel shall review a board member’s job performance record, recommends to the 
Secretary that a member be noncertified, the Secretary, after considering the 



recommendation of the Chairman, may either grant the member a conditional 
recertification or determine that the member should be noncertified. 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7101A(c) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): A hearing docket shall be maintained and formal recorded hearings shall be 

held by such member or members of the Board as the Chairman may designate.  Such 
member or members designated by Chairman to conduct hearing shall, except in the case 
of a reconsideration of a decision, participate in making the final determination of the 
claim 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7107(c) 
 
National Cemetery Administration 
Department: Veterans Affairs 
Date of Creation: November 11, 1998 
Statute: 38 U.S.C. §§ 2400-2414 
Authorizing Language: There shall be within the Department a National Cemetery 

Administration responsible for the interment of deceased service members and veterans 
o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2400(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The National Cemetery Administration shall be headed by the Under 

Secretary for Memorial Affairs, who shall perform such functions as may be assigned by 
the Secretary. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2400(a) 
x There is in the Department an Under Secretary for Memorial Affairs, who is appointed by 

the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.  The Under Secretary is 
the head of the National Cemetery as established in section 2400 of this title and shall 
perform such functions as may be assigned by the Secretary. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 307 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: As additional lands are needed for national cemeteries, they 

may be acquired by the Secretary by purchase, gift (including donations from States or 
political subdivisions thereof), condemnation, transfer from other Federal agencies, 
exchange, or otherwise, as the Secretary determines to be in the best interest of the 
United States 



o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2406 
x Subject to such restrictions as the Secretary may prescribe, the Secretary may accept 

gifts, devises, or bequests from legitimate societies and organizations or reputable 
individuals, made in any manner, which are made for the purpose of beautifying national 
cemeteries, or are determined to be beneficial to such cemetery. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2407 
x A monument may only be placed in Arlington National Cemetery if an appropriate 

nongovernmental entity has agreed to act as a sponsoring organization to coordinate the 
placement of the monument and the construction and placement of the monument are 
paid for only using funds from private sources 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2409(b)(2)(E) 
x The Secretary may lease any undeveloped land and unused or underutilized buildings or 

parts or parcels thereof, belong to the United States and part of the National Cemetery 
Administration.  There is established an account to be known as the National Cemetery 
Administration Facilities Operation Fund which shall consist of proceeds from the lease 
of land or buildings under this section, proceeds of agricultural licenses of lands of the 
National Cemetery Administration, and any other amounts appropriated to or otherwise 
authorized for deposit in the Fund by law.  Amounts in the Fund shall be available to 
cover costs incurred by the National Cemetery Administration in the operation and 
maintenance of the property of the Administration. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2412(a) 
Reporting Requirements: If the Secretary waives requirement relating to placement of 

commemorative monuments, the Secretary shall submit to the appropriate congressional 
committees written notice of the waiver and rational for the waiver 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2409(b)(3)(B)(ii) 
x The Secretary of the Army shall provide notice to the appropriate congressional 

committees of any monument proposed to be placed in Arlington National Cemetery.  
During the 60-day period beginning on the date on which such notice is received, 
Congress may pass a joint resolution of disapproval of the placement of the monument.  
The proposed monument may not be placed in Arlington National Cemetery until the 
later of if Congress does not pass a joint resolution of disapproval of the placement of the 
monument, the date that is 60 days after the date on which notice is received or if 
Congress passes a joint resolution of disapproval and the President signs a veto of such 
resolution, the earlier of the date on which either House of Congress votes and fails to 
override the veto of the President or the date that is 30 session days after the date on 
which Congress received the veto and objections of the president. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2409(b)(4) 
x The President may waive the prohibition of more than one gravesite provided at 

Arlington National Cemetery to a veteran or member of the Armed forces who is eligible 
as the President considers appropriate.  Upon waiving the prohibition, the President shall 
submit notice of such waiver to the appropriate congressional committees. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2410A(B)(2) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Veterans Affairs; Senate Armed Services; House Veterans 

Affairs; House Armed Services 
x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2409(b)(3)(B)(ii) 

Review Commissions: None 



Advisory Commissions: There shall be appointed by the Secretary an Advisory Committee on 
Cemeteries and Memorials.  The Secretary shall advise and consult with the Committee 
from time to time with respect to the administration of the cemeteries for which the 
Secretary is responsible, and with respect to the selection of cemetery sites, the erection 
of appropriate memorials, and the adequacy of Federal burial benefits.  The Committee 
shall make periodic reports and recommendations to the Secretary and to Congress. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2401 
x A monument may only be placed in Arlington National Cemetery if an appropriate 

nongovernmental entity has agreed to act as a sponsoring organization to coordinate the 
placement of the monument and the Secretary of the Army consults with the Commission 
of Fine Arts and the Advisory Committee on Arlington National Cemetery before 
approving the design of the monument and the sponsoring organization provides for an 
independent study on the availability and suitability of alternative locations for the 
proposed monument outside of Arlington National Cemetery. 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 2409(b)(2)(E) 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Secretary may transfer, with the consent of the agency 

concerned, any inactive cemetery, burial plot, memorial or monument within the 
Secretary’s control to the Department of the Interior for maintenance as a national 
monument or park, or to any other agency of the Government 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2405(a) 
x The Secretary of the Army shall provide notice to the appropriate congressional 

committees of any monument proposed to be placed in Arlington National Cemetery.  
During the 60-day period beginning on the date on which such notice is received, 
Congress may pass a joint resolution of disapproval of the placement of the monument.   

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2409(b)(4) 
Legislative Veto: The Secretary of the Army shall provide notice to the appropriate congressional 

committees of any monument proposed to be placed in Arlington National Cemetery.  
During the 60-day period beginning on the date on which such notice is received, 
Congress may pass a joint resolution of disapproval of the placement of the monument.   

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 2409(b)(4) 
Adjudication: None 
 
Veterans Benefits Administration 
Department: Veterans Affairs 
Date of Creation: August 6, 1991 
Statute: 38 U.S.C. §§ 7701-7734 
Authorizing Language: There is in the Department of Veterans Affairs a Veterans Benefits 

Administration.  The primary function of the Veterans Benefits Administration is the 
administration of nonmedical benefits programs of the Department which provide 
assistance to veterans and their dependents and survivors. 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7701(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Under Secretary for Benefits shall be appointed without regard 

to political affiliation or activity and solely on the basis of demonstrated ability in fiscal 



management and the administration of programs within the Veterans Benefits 
Administration or programs of similar content and scope. 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 306(a) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Veterans Benefits Administration is under the Under Secretary for 

Benefits, who is directly responsible to the Secretary for the operations of the 
Administration.  The Under Secretary for Benefits may be referred to as the Chief 
Benefits Director. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7701(b) 
x There is in the Department an Under Secretary for Benefits who is appointed by the 

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.  The Under Secretary for 
Benefits is the head of, and is directly responsible to the Secretary for the operations of, 
the Veterans Benefits Administration. 

o Reference: 28 U.S.C. § 308(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Veterans Health Administration 
Department: Veterans Affairs 
Date of Creation: May 7, 1991 
Statute: 38 U.S.C. §§ 7301-7366 
Authorizing Language: There is in the Department of Veterans Affairs a Veterans Health 

Administration. 
x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7301(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel:  None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Under Secretary for Health shall be appointed without regard to 

political affiliation or activity and solely on the basis of demonstrated ability in the 
medical profession, in health-care administration and policy formulation, or in health-
care fiscal management and on the basis of substantial experience in connection with the 



programs of the Veterans Health Administration or programs of similar content and 
scope. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 305(a)(2) 
x The Deputy Under Secretary for Health, who shall be the principal assistant of the Under 

Secretary for Health and who shall be a qualified doctor of medicine. 
o Reference: 38 U.S.C. §7306(a)(1) 

x The Associate Deputy Under Secretary for Health, who shall be an assistant to the Under 
Secretary for Health and the Deputy Under Secretary for Health who shall be a qualified 
doctor of medicine. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7306(a)(2) 
x A Director of Nursing Service, who shall be a qualified registered nurse and who shall be 

responsible to and report directly to the Under Secretary for Health for the operation of 
the Nursing Service. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7306(a)(5) 
x A Director of Physician Assistant Services who shall be a qualified physician assistant. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7306(a)(9)(B) 
x Of the Assistant Under Secretaries for Health, not more than two may be persons 

qualified in the administration of health services who are not doctors of medicine, dental 
surgery, or dental medicines, one shall be a qualified doctor of dental surgery or dental 
medicine who shall be directly responsible to the Under Secretary for Health for the 
operation of the Dental Service and one shall be a qualified physician trained in, or 
having suitable extensive experience in, geriatrics who shall be responsible to the Under 
Secretary for Health for evaluating all research, educational, and clinical health-care 
programs carried out in the Administration in the field of geriatrics and who shall service 
as the principal advisor to the Under Secretary for Health with respect to such programs. 
o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7306(b) 

x Any person appointed as Director of the Office of Research Oversight shall be an 
established expert in the field of medical research, administration of medical research 
programs, or similar fields, and qualified to carry out the duties of the office based on 
demonstrated experience and expertise. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7307(b)(2) 
x The Chief Officer of the Readjustment Counseling Service shall be appointed by the 

Under Secretary for Health from among individuals who are psychologists who hold a 
diploma as a doctorate in clinical or counseling psychology from an authority approved 
by the American Psychological Association and who have successfully undergone an 
internship approved by that association, are holders of a master in social work degree, or 
hold other such advanced degrees related to mental health as the Secretary considers 
appropriate; have at least three years or experience providing direct counseling services 
or outreach services in the Readjustment Counseling Service; have at least three years of 
experience administrating direct counseling services or outreach services in the 
Readjustment Counseling Service; meet the quality standards and requirements of the 
Department; and are veterans who served in combat as members of the Armed Forces 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7309(a)(2) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  Yes 

x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7306(d) 



Term Length: Except as provided in subsection (e) [Chaplain], any appointment in the Office of 
the Under Secretary for Health [Deputy Under Secretary, Associate Deputy Under 
Secretary, Assistant Under Secretaries, Directors of Services] shall be for a period of four 
years, with reappointment permissible for successive like periods.  Any such appointment 
may be extended by the Secretary for a period not in excess of three years. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7306(d) 
x The Secretary may designate a member of the Chaplain Service of the Department as 

Director, Chaplain Service, for a period of two years.  Redesignation under this 
subsection may be made for successive like period or for any period not exceeding two 
years. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7306(e) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: Any person so appointed or reappointed [as Deputy Under Secretary; Associate 

Deputy Under Secretary; Assistant Under Secretary; Medical Director; Director of 
Nursing Service; Director of Pharmacy Service, Dietetic Service; Podiatric Service; 
Optometric Service; National Center of Health] or whose appointment or reappointment 
is extended shall be subject to removal by the Secretary for cause. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7306(d)(3) 
x Director, Chaplain Service, is subject to removal by the Secretary for cause. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7306(e)(1) 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Under Secretary for Health is the head of the Administration.  The 

Under Secretary for Health may be referred to as the Chief Medical Doctor. 
o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7301(a) 

x There is in the Department an Under Secretary for Health, who is appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.  The Under Secretary for 
Health is the head of, and is directly responsible to the Secretary for the operation of, the 
Veterans health Administration. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 305(a)-(b) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Secretary may authorize the establishment at any 

Department medical center a nonprofit corporation to provide a flexible funding 
mechanism for the conduct of appropriate research and education at the medical center.  
A corporation established under this subchapter may, solely to carry out the purposes of 
this subchapter, accept, administer, retain, and spend funds derived from gifts, 
contributions, grants, fees, reimbursements, and bequests from individuals and public and 
private entities; set fees for education and training facilitated, and receive, retain, 
administer, and spend funds in furtherance of such education and training.  A Department 
medical center may retain and use funds provided to it by a corporation established under 
this subchapter.  Such funds shall be credited to the applicable appropriation account of 
the Department and shall be available, without fiscal year limitation, for the purposes of 
that account. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7364 



Reporting Requirements: The Director of the Office of Research Oversight shall submit to the 
Under Secretary for Health, the Secretary, and the appropriate committees in Congress a 
report on any suspected lapse, from whatever cause or causes, in protecting safety of 
human subjects and others, including employees, in medical research programs of the 
Department. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7307(d)(4) 
x Not later than March 15 each year, the Director of the Office of Research Oversight shall 

submit to the appropriate congressional committees a report on the activities of the Office 
during the preceding calendar year. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7307(f) 
x Not later than March 15 of each year, the Secretary shall submit to the appropriate 

committees in Congress a report on the activities of the Readjustment Counseling Service 
during the preceding calendar year. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7309(e) 
x Whenever the Geriatrics and Gerontology Advisory Committee submits a report to the 

Secretary, the Committee shall at the same time transmit a copy of the report in the same 
form to the appropriate committees in Congress.  Not later than 90 days after the receipt 
of a report under that paragraph, the Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees 
of Congress a report containing any comments and recommendations of the Secretary 
with respect to the report of the Committee. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7315(c)(2) 
x Not later than June 1, 2010 and each year thereafter, the Secretary shall submit to the 

appropriate committees in Congress a report on the implementation of this section.   
o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7321A(d) 

x Not later than January 31 each year the Secretary, acting through the Under Secretary for 
Health, shall submit to Congress a report on the use during the previous year of 
authorities for purposes of retaining experienced nurses in the Veterans Health 
Administration. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7324 
x The Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees of Congress an annual report on 

the corporations established as a flexible funding mechanism. 
o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7366(d) 

Reporting Committees: Senate Veterans Affairs; House Veterans Affairs 
x Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7307(d)(4) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: In carrying out clinical research programs, the Secretary shall consult 

with the members of the Advisory Committee on Women Veterans to assist the Secretary 
in setting research priorities. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7303 
x The Secretary shall establish an advisory committee to be known as the special medical 

advisory group.  The advisory group shall advise the Secretary, through the Under 
Secretary for Health, and the Under Secretary for Health Directly, relative to the care and 
treatment of disabled veterans and other matters pertinent to the Administration. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7312 
x In each case where the Secretary has a contract or agreement with any school, institution 

of higher learning, medical center, hospital, or other public or nonprofit agency, 



institution, or organization for the training or education of health personnel, the Secretary 
shall establish an advisory committee to advise the Secretary and the Under Secretary for 
Health with respect to policy matters arising in connection with and the operation of the 
program with respect to which it was appointed. 

o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7313 
x The Secretary shall establish in the Veterans Health Administration a Geriatrics and 

Gerontology Advisory Committee. 
o Reference: 38 U.S.C. § 7315 

Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: December 4, 1970 
Statute: 5 U.S.C. Reorg Plan 3 1970101; EPA Order 1110.2 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of Standards and Compliance; Office of General Counsel; Water 

Quality Office; Air Pollution Control Office; Pesticides Office; Radiation Office; Solid 
Wastes Office 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Administrator shall act as Administrator during the absence or 

disability of the Administrator or in the event of a vacancy in the office of Administrator 
x Reference: §1(c) 

Who is Head of Agency: There shall be at the head of the agency the Administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Agency who shall be appointed by the president, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference:  §1(b) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 

                                                 
101 Never incorporated into other sections of the U.S. Code. 



Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication:102 None 
 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: July 2, 1964 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2000e-17 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Technical Assistance Training Institute 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Commission shall be composed of 5 members appointed 

by the president by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-4(a) 

Quorum Rules: Three members of the commission shall constitute a quorum 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-4(c) 

Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: Not more than three commissioners may be members of the same party 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-4(a) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-4(a) 
Term Length: Members of the Commission shall be appointed for a term of five years 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-4(a) 
Staggered Terms: None103 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: All members of the commission shall continue to serve until 

their successors are appointed and qualified, except that no such member of the 
Commission shall continue to serve for more than 60 days when Congress is in session 
unless a nomination to fill such vacancy shall have been submitted to the Senate, or after 
the adjournment sine die of the session of the Senate in which such nomination was 
submitted 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-4(a) 
Acting Service Rules: None 

                                                 
102 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. 554 see 42 U.S.C. §§ 7407; 7607 (2012) (air pollution and air quality control); 42 
U.S.C. § 7502 (2012) (air quality nonattainment areas); 42 U.S.C. § 7413 (2012) (civil penalty assessment hearings 
for violations or air quality or emission standards); 42 U.S.C. § 300g-3 (2012) (safe drinking water enforcement); 42 
U.S.C. § 7419 (2012) (primary nonferrous smelter requirement to use continuous emission reduction technology 
waiver hearings); 42 U.S.C. §7511a (2012) (state clean-fuel vehicle program); 42 U.S.C. § 7524 (2012) (motor 
vehicle emission fuel standards); 42 U.S.C. § 4910 (2012) (noise control violators prior to order necessary to protect 
the public health and welfare); 15 U.S.C. § 2605 (2012) (hazardous chemical substance and mixture manufacturers, 
processors, or distributors ordered to limit or end product in commerce); 42 U.S.C. § 300g-3 (2012) (drinking water 
regulations); 15 U.S.C. § 2615 (2012) (toxic substances and lead exposure regulations). 
103 While the current statute does not provide for staggered terms, the commissioners’ terms are staggered due to the 
continuation of the structure set up by Pub L. 92-291 § 8(d) (1972). 



Who is Head of Agency: The president shall designate one member to serve as Chairman 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-4(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: Attorneys appointed may, at direction of the Commission, appear for and 

represent the Commission in any case in court, provided that the Attorney General shall 
conduct all litigation to which the Commission is a party in the Supreme Court104 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-4(b)(2) 
Independent Sources of Funding: Commission shall charge fees to offset the costs of education, 

technical assistance, and training provided with monies from the EEOC Education, 
Technical Assistance, and Training Revolving Fund.  These fees shall be deposited back 
in the fund. 

 Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-4(k)(2) 
Reporting Requirements: Commission shall at the close of each fiscal year report to Congress 

concerning the action it has taken and the moneys it has disbursed 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-4(e) 

x On or before October 1 of each year, the EEOC shall transmit to Congress a report of its 
activities, together with such recommendations for legislative or administrative changes 
as it concludes are desirable to further promote its purposes 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-14(k)(2)(c) 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): For the purpose of all hearings and investigations conducted by the 

Commission or its duly authorized agents or agencies 29 U.S.C. § 161 (involving 
investigatory powers) shall apply 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-9 
x Government contractors with affirmative action plans prior to denial, termination, etc. of 

contract under any equal employment opportunity law (explicit reference to 5 U.S.C. § 
554) 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-17 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: July 2, 1964 
Statute: Pub. L. 88-352 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby created a Commission to be known as the Equal 

Employment Opportunity Commission. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 88-352, Sec. 705(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: [The Commission] shall be composed of five members. . .who 
shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 88-352, Sec. 705(a) 
Quorum Rules: Three members [of the Commission] shall constitute a quorum. 
                                                 
104 The grant litigating authority to the EEOC has been highly contested at the Department of Justice.  See, e.g., 
Department of Justice, Office of Legal Couns. Mem. “Memorandum Opinion for the Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division” (Sept. 8, 2003), available at http://www.justice.gov/olc/eeoc_authority_opinion_final.htm. 



x Reference: Pub. L. 88-352, Sec. 705(b) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: Not more than three of [the Commissioners] shall be members of the same 

political party. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 88-352, Sec. 705(a) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: Pub. L. 88-352, Sec. 705(a) 

Term Length: [The Commissioners] shall be appointed for terms of five years each. 
x Reference: 

Staggered Terms: One of the original members shall be appointed for a term of one year, one 
fore a term of two years, one for a term of three years, one for a term of four years, and 
one for a term of five years, beginning from the date of enactment of this title, but their 
successors shall be appointed for terms of five years each. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 88-352, Sec. 705(a) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Vice Chairman shall act as Chairman in the absence or disability of 

the Chairman or in the event of a vacancy in that office. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 88-352, Sec. 705(a) 

Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate one member to serve as Chairman of the 
Commission. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 88-352, Sec. 705(a) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: Attorneys appointed under this section may, at the direction of the 

Commission, appear for and represent the Commission in any case in court. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 88-352, Sec. 705(h) 

Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Commission shall at the close of each fiscal year report to the 

Congress and to the President concerning the action it has take; the names, salaries, and 
duties of all individuals in its employ and the moneys it has disbursed; and shall make 
such further reports on the cause of and means of eliminating discrimination and such 
recommendations for further legislation as may appear desirable. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 88-352, Sec. 705(d) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: Fort the purposes of any investigation of a charge filed under the authority 

contained in section 706, the Commission shall have the authority to examine witnesses 
under oath and to require the production of documentary evidence relevant or material to 
the charge under investigation. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 88-352, Sec. 710(a) 
 



EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF THE UNITED STATES 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: February 2, 1934 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. §§ 635-635t 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Small Business Division; Small Business Committee; Office of financing 

for socially and economically disadvantaged small business concerns and small business 
concerns owned by women 

Commissioners/Board Members: There shall be a Board of Directors of the Bank consisting of 
the President of the Export-Import Bank of the United States, the First Vice President, 
and three additional persons appointed by the President by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635a(c)(1) 
Quorum Rules: A quorum of the Board of Directors shall consist of at least three members 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 625a(c)(6) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Of the five members of the Board appointed by the president, not 

less than one such member shall be selected from among the small business community 
and shall represent the interests of small business 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635a(c)(8)(B) 
Party Balancing: Of the five members of the Board, not more than three shall be members of any 

one political party 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635a(c)(2) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635a(c)(8) 

Term Length: The terms of the directors, including the President and First Vice President of the 
Bank, shall be four years 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635a(c)(8) 
Staggered Terms: Of the directors first appointed to serve beginning on or after January 21, 

1985, two directors (other than the President and First Vice President of the Bank) shall 
be appointed for terms of two years, as designated by the president at time of 
appointment 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635a(c)(8)(A)(iii) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: During their terms of office, the directors shall serve at the pleasure of the 

President 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635a(c)(8)(A)(i) 

Continuation until Replacement: Any director whose term has expired may continue to serve on 
the Board of Directors until the earlier of the date on which such director’s successor is 
qualified or the end of the 6-month period beginning on the date such director’s term 
expires 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635a(c)(8)(E) 
Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: The President of the Export-Import Bank of the United States, who shall 

be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall 
serve as the chief executive officer of the bank and chairman of the Board of Directors of 



the Bank.  The term of the President shall be four years, except that during his term of 
office, the director shall serve at the pleasure of the president. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635a(b)-(c) 
OMB Review: 
Independent Litigating: The Bank is authorized to sue and be sued, to complain and to defend in 

any court of competent jurisdiction, to represent or contract for representation in all legal 
and arbitral proceedings outside the U.S. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(a)(1) 
Independent Sources of Funding: In connection with and in furtherance of its objectives and 

purposes, the bank is authorized and empowered to do a general banking business except 
that of circulation; to receive deposits; to purchase, discount, rediscount sell, and 
negotiate, with or without its endorsement or guaranty, and to guarantee notes, drafts, 
checks, bills of exchange, acceptances, including bankers’ acceptances, cable transfers 
and other evidences  of indebtedness; to guarantee, insure, coinsure, and reinsure against 
political and credit risks of loss; to purchase, sell; and guarantee securities; to accept bills 
and drafts drawn upon it; to issue letters of credit; to purchase and sell bullion and 
exchange; to borrow and lend money;  

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(a)(1) 
x The Bank may impose and collect reasonable fees to cover the costs of conferences and 

seminars sponsored by, and publications provided by, the bank and may accept 
reimbursement for travel and subsistence expenses incurred by a director, officer, or 
employee of the bank.  These amounts shall be credited to the fund which initially paid 
for such activities and shall be offset against the expenses of the Bank for such activities 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(a)(1) 
x The Bank is authorized to use all of its assets and moneys which have been or may 

hereafter be allocated to or borrowed by it in the exercise of its functions.  Net earnings 
of the bank after reasonable provision for losses shall be used for payment of dividends 
on capital stock and deposited into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(a)(1) 
Reporting Requirements: Any determination by the President that guarantees, insurance, or 

extensions of credit to a Marxist-Leninist country are in the national interest shall be 
reported to the Congress 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(b)(2)(D) 
x No loan or financial guarantee or general guarantee or insurance facility or combination 

thereof in an amount which exceeds $100 million or for the export of technology, fuel, 
equipment, materials r services to be used in the construction, alteration, operation, or 
maintenance of nuclear power, enrichment, reprocessing, research, or heavy water 
production facilities, shall be approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank, unless in 
each case the Bank has submitted it to Congress at least 25 days of continuous session of 
the Congress prior to the date of final approval 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(b)(3) 
x If any country has agreed to International Atomic Energy Agency nuclear safeguards 

materially violates, abrogates, or terminates such safeguards; any country that has entered 
into an agreement for cooperation concerning the civil use of nuclear energy with the 
U.S. materially violates, abrogates, or terminates such agreement; any country that is not 
a nuclear-weapon state detonates a nuclear explosive device; any country willfully aids or 



abets any non-nuclear-weapon state to acquire such nuclear explosive device; or any 
person knowingly aids or abets any non-nuclear-weapon state to acquire such nuclear 
explosive device, the Board of Directors of the Bank shall not give approval to guarantee, 
insure, or extend credit, or participate in the extension of credit in support of U.S. exports 
that that country or person.  However, if the President determines it is in the national 
interests for the Bank to do so and certifies in writing to Congress not less than 45 days 
prior to the date of first approval then the bank may make such guarantees 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(b)(4) 
x The Board shall not give approval to guarantee or insure a sale of defense articles or 

services unless the President determines it is in the national interest of the U.S. for the 
Bank to provide such guarantee or insurance and such determinations have been reported 
to the Speaker of the House and appropriate congressional committees not less than 25 
days of continuous session of the Congress before the date of such approval 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(b)(6)(D) 
x The Bank must provide notice of a transaction involving defense articles or services at 

least 15 calendar days before the date on which the Board of Directors of the Bank gives 
final approval to Bank participation in the transaction the Bank provides notice of the 
transaction to the appropriate congressional committees 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(b)(6)(I) 
x That Bank may not guarantee, insure, or extend (or participate in the extension of) credit 

in connection with any export of any good (other than food or an agricultural commodity) 
or service to the People’s Republic of Angola until the President certifies to the Congress 
and free and fair elections have been held in Angola in which all participants were 
afforded free access and that the government of Angola follows certain human rights 
provisions.  The president may make multiple reports 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(b)(11) 
x The President and the Bank shall review on an annual basis thereafter the list of sensitive 

commercial sectors and products and the Bank shall submit an updated list to the 
appropriate congressional committees of such products and sectors 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(e)(5) 
x The Export-Import Bank of the United States shall transmit to the Congress annually and 

detailed report of its operations.  Such report shall be as of the close of business on the 
last day of each fiscal year 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635g(a) 
x The Bank shall include its annual report to the Congress a report on the allocation of 

sums set aside for small business exports.  This shall be transmitted to the Small Business 
committees in both houses of Congress 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635g(b) 
x Not later than March 31 of each year, the Bank shall submit to the appropriate 

congressional committees reports on the extent to which the Bank has been able to use 
the authority provided to support small business, the extent to which financing has been 
made available to small business, specific measures the Bank will take in the upcoming 
year to achieve small business objectives, and other small business concerns 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635g(f) 



x The Bank shall, not less frequently than quarterly calculate the rate of default and submit 
to the appropriate congressional committees a report on each rate and any information the 
bank deems relevant 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635g(g)(2) 
x Within 45 days after a rate of default equals or exceeds 2 percent the Bank shall submit to 

Congress a written report that explains the circumstances that have caused the default rate 
to be at least 2 percent, and includes a plan to reduce the default rate to less than 2 
percent 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635g(g)(3) 
x For so long as the default rate is at least 2 percent, the Bank shall submit monthly reports 

to the Congress describing the specific actions taken during such period to reduce the 
default rate 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635g(g)(5) 
x Not later than June 30 of each year the Bank shall submit to the appropriate congressional 

committees a report that includes the actions of the bank in providing financing on a 
competitive basis and to minimize competition in government-support export financing 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635g-1(a) 
x The Secretary of the Treasury and the Bank jointly should update and revise as needed 

the principals, process, and standards developed pursuant to provisions relating to the 
Tied Aid Credit Fund and, on doing so, shall submit to the appropriate congressional 
committees a copy of the principles, process, and standards so updated and revised 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635i-3(b)(5)(E)  
x The Bank, in consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury, shall submit an annual 

report on tied aid credits to the appropriate congressional committees 
o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635i-3(g) 

Reporting Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs; Senate Foreign Relations; 
Senate Finance; Senate Small Business; Senate Appropriations; House Financial 
Services; House Appropriations; House Committee on Ways and Means; House Small 
Business 

x Reference: See, e.g., 12 U.S.C. §§ 635(b)(1)(B); 635(b)(6)(A); 635(b)(6)(I)(II); 
635(e)(2)(D); 635g(b)(3) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Board of Directors shall establish and use an advisory committee to 

advise the Board of Directors on the development and implementation of policies and 
programs designed to support the expansion of the Bank’s financial commitments in sub-
Saharan Africa.  The advisory committee shall make recommendations to the Board on 
how the Bank can facilitate greater support by U.S. commercial banks for trade with sub-
Saharan Africa and shall terminate on September 30, 2014. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(c)(9)(B) 
x There is established an Advisory Committee to advise the Bank on its programs and 

consider ways to promote the financing of Bank transactions for the textile industry 
o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635a(d) 

Action Require Outside Approval: Extensions, guarantees, or extensions of credit to Marxist-
Leninist countries must get prior approval from other officers within the administration 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(b)(2) 



x If any country over person materially violates, abrogates, or terminates atomic energy 
safeguards or agreements or aids or abets any non-nuclear weapon state to acquire a 
nuclear explosive device, the Board of Directors shall not give approval unless the 
President determines it is in the national interest 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(b)(4) 
x The Board shall not give approval to guarantee or insure a sale of defense articles or 

services unless the President determines it is in the national interest 
o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(b)(g)(D) 

Legislative Veto: No loan or guarantee in an amount of $100 million or relating to nuclear power 
shall be approved by the Board of the Directors unless Congress gives prior approval 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 635(b)(3) 
Adjudication: None 
 

FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: March 27, 1933 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. §§ 1141-1141j; 2241-2277a-14 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall consist of three members appointed by the 

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2242(a) 

Quorum Rules: A quorum shall consist of two members of the Board 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2242(c) 

Agency Specific Personnel: The Chairman shall fix the compensation and number of, and appoint 
and direct, employees of the Administration.  The Chairman may set and adjust the rates 
of basic pay for employees of the Administration without regard to the provisions of 
chapter 51 or subchapter III of chapter 53 of Title 5. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2245(c)(2)(A) 
Limitation on Appointment: It shall be unlawful for the governor, or any officer or employee of 

the Farm Credit Administration to speculate directly or indirectly, in any agricultural 
commodity or product thereof or in contracts relating thereto, or in the stock or 
membership interests of any association or corporation engaged in handling, processing, 
or disposing of any such commodity or product  

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1141j(b) 
x The Board members shall be citizens of the United States and broadly representative of 

the public interest 
o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2242(a) 

x Members of the Board shall be ineligible during the time they are in office and for two 
years thereafter to hold any office, position, or employment in any institution of the Farm 
Credit System 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2242(a) 
x The President shall appoint members of the Board who are experienced or knowledgeable 

in agricultural economics and financial reporting and disclosure, are experienced or 
knowledgeable in the regulation of financial entities, or have a strong financial, legal, or 
regulatory background 



o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2242(e) 
Party Balancing: Not more than two members of the Board shall be members of the same 

political party 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2242(a) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2242(b) 

Term Length: The term of office of each member of the Board shall be six years 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2242(b) 

Staggered Terms: The terms of the two members, other than the Chairman, first appointed shall 
expire, one on the expiration of two years after the date of the appointment, and one on 
the expiration of four years after the date of the appointment 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2242(b) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Any member of the Board shall continue to serve as such for 

the expiration of the member’s term until a successor has been appointed and qualified 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2242(b) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Of the persons appointed to the Board, one shall be designated by the 

President to serve as Chairman of the Board for the duration of the member’s term 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2242(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Farm Credit Administration may in its discretion apply to the United 

States district court, or the United States court of any territory, within the jurisdiction of 
which the home office of the institution is located, for the enforcement of any effective 
and outstanding notice or order issued and such courts shall have jurisdiction and power 
to order and require compliance herewith 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2267 
x Upon the filing of a petition for review of an order of the Farm Credit Administration, the 

court shall have jurisdiction to affirm, modify, terminate, or set aside, in whole or in part, 
the order of the Farm Credit Administration.   The Administration shall be a party in 
these proceedings 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2266 
x Any system institution or person against whom an order imposing a civil monetary 

penalty has been entered after a Farm Credit Administration hearing under this section 
may obtain review by the United States court of appeals for the circuit in which the home 
office of the system institution is located, or the United States Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia Circuit.  The Farm Credit Administration shall promptly certify and 
file in such Court the record upon which the penalty was imposed. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2268(d) 
x If any system institution or person fails to pay an assessment after it has become a final 

and unappealable order, the Farm Credit Administration shall refer the matter to the 
Attorney General, who shall recover the amount assessed by action in the appropriate US 
district court. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2268(e) 



Independent Sources of Funding: The Farm Credit Administration may sell at public or private 
sale to the highest responsible bidder, upon such terms and after such public 
advertisement as the Farm Credit Administration may deem in the public interest, any 
property, real or personal, or any interest therein, acquired by the US on account of or as 
a result of any loans made from the revolving fund authorized; may lease any such 
property, pending its sale, on such terms and for such period, not in excess of five years, 
as the Farm Credit Administration may deem in the public interest and may incur and pay 
from said revolving fund obligations and expenses for the operation, upkeep, 
maintenance, repair, disposition, insurance, and protection of any such property 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1141b(7) 
x Any and all funds derived from the sale, lease, operation, or other disposition of any 

property, real or personal, acquired by the US on account of or as a result of any loan 
made pursuant to the provisions, shall be covered into and become part of the Revolving 
Fund. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1141d 
x Payments of principal or interest upon any loan or advance shall be paid to the revolving 

fund 
o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1141f 

x The assessments collected by the Farm Credit Administration shall be deposited in the 
Farm Credit Administration Administrative Expense Account.  The funds contained in 
the Expense Account shall not be construed to be federal government funds or 
appropriated moneys 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2250 
Reporting Requirements: The Farm Credit Administration shall make an annual report to 

Congress upon the administration of this chapter and any other matter relating to the 
better effectuation of the policy declared in this title, including recommendations for 
legislation 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. §§ 1151b(3); 2252(a)(3) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Chairman of the Board, subject to the approval of the Board, may 

establish one or more advisory committees in accordance with the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2246 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication:105 None  
 

FEDERAL AGRICULTURAL MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: January 6, 1988 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. §§ 2279aa-1-2279aa-14 

                                                 
105 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. 554 see 12 U.S.C. § 2268 (2012) (cease and desist orders). 



Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The permanent board shall consist of 15 members of which 5 

members shall be elected by holders of common stock that are insurance companies, 
banks, or other financial institutions or entities; 5 members shall be elected by holders of 
common stock that are Farm Credit System institutions; and 5 members shall be 
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-2(b)(2) 
Quorum Rules: 8 members of the permanent board shall constitute a quorum 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-2(b)(7) 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Board may appoint, employ, fix the pay of, and provide other 

allowances and benefits for such officers and employees of the Corporation as the Board 
determines are appropriate 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-2(c) 
Limitation on Appointment: PAS members shall not be, or have been, officers or directors of any 

financial institutions or entities, shall be representatives of the general public, and at least 
2 shall be experienced in farming or ranching 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-2(b)(2)(C) 
Party Balancing: Not more than 3 of the PAS members shall be members of the same political 

party 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-2(b)(2)(C)(iii) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-2(b)(6) 

Term Length: The elected members shall each be elected annually for a term ending on the date 
of the next annual meeting of the common stockholders of the Corporation and shall 
serve until their successors are elected and qualified 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-2(b)(6)(B) 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: The members appointed by the president shall serve at the pleasure of the president 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-2(b)(6)(A) 
Serve President: 
Continuation until Replacement: If any member of the permanent board who was appointed or 

elected to the permanent board from among persons who are representatives of banks, 
other financial institutions or entities, insurance companies, or Farm Credit System 
institutions ceases to be such a representative or any member who was appointed from 
persons who are not or have not been directors or officers of any financial institution or 
entity becomes a director or an officer of any financial institution of entity such member 
may continue as a member for not longer than the 45-day period beginning on the date 
such member ceases to be such a representative, officer, or employee or becomes such a 
director or officer as the case may be 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-2(b)(5) 
x A member may serve after the expiration of the term of the member until the successor of 

the member has taken office 
o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-2(b)(6)(D) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate one of the members of the permanent 

board who are appointed by the president as the chairman of the permanent board 



x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-2(b)(9) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Corporation shall have the power to sue and be sued in its corporate 

capacity and to complain and defend in any jurisdiction any action brought by or against 
the Corporation in any state or federal court of competent jurisdiction 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-3(c)(10) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Corporation shall have the power to acquire, hold, lease, 

mortgage or dispose of, at public or private sale, real and personal property, purchase or 
sell any securities or obligations, and otherwise exercise all the usual incidents of 
ownership of property necessary and convenient to the business of the Corporation 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-3(c)(12) 
x The Corporation shall have the power to purchase, hold, sell, or assign a qualified loan, to 

issue a guaranteed security, representing an interest in or an obligation backed by the 
qualified loan, and to perform all the functions and responsibilities of an agricultural 
mortgage marketing facility operating as a certified facility 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-3(c)(13) 
x The Corporation shall issue voting common stock having such par value as may be fixed 

by the Board from time to time 
o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-4 

x The Corporation may require each originator and each certified facility to make, or 
commit to make, such nonrefundable capital contributions to the Corporation as are 
reasonable and necessary to meet the administrative expenses of the Corporation  

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-4(b)(1) 
x At the time a guarantee is issued by the Corporation the Corporation shall assess the 

certified facility a fee of not more than ½ of 1 percent of the initial principal amount of 
each pool of qualified loans.  Beginning in the second year after the date the guarantee is 
issued, the Corporation may, at the end of each year, assess the certified facility an annual 
fee of not more than ½ of 1 person of the principal amount of the loans then constituting 
the pool.  The Corporation shall establish such fees on the amount of risk incurred by the 
Corporation in providing the guarantees with respect to which such fee is assessed and 
shall be established on an actuarially sound basis.  So much of the fees assessed under 
this section as the Boards determines to be necessary shall be set aside by the Corporation 
in a segregated account as a reserve against losses arising out of the guarantee activities 
of the Corporation. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 2279aa-10 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 



Date of Creation: June 19, 1934 
Statute: 47 U.S.C. §§ 151-621 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Field Engineering and Monitoring Bureau; Private Radio Bureau; Mass 

Media Bureau; Common Carrier Bureau 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Federal Communications Commission shall be composed 

of five commissioners appointed by the President, by and with the advise and consent of 
the Senate 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 154(a) 
Quorum Rules: Three members of the Commission shall constitute a quorum. 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 154(h) 
Agency Specific Personnel: Without regard to the civil service laws, each commissioner may 

appoint three professional assistants and a secretary, each of whom shall perform such 
duties as such commissioner shall direct.  In addition, the chairman of the Commissioner 
may appoint, without regard to the civil service laws an administrative assistant who shall 
perform such duties as the chairman shall direct 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 154(f)(2) 
Limitation on Appointment: Each member of the Commission shall be a citizen of the United 

States 
o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 154(b)(1) 

x No member of the Commission or person employed by the Commission shall be 
financially interested in any company or other entity engaged in the manufacture or sale 
of telecommunications equipment which is subject to regulation by the Commission, be 
financially interested in any company or other entity engaged in the business of 
communication by wire or radio or in the use of the electromagnetic spectrum, be 
financially interested in any company or other entity which controls any company or 
other entity specified or which derives a significant income from ownership of stocks, 
bonds, or other securities of any such company or other entity or be employed by, hold 
any official relation to, or own any stocks, bonds, or other securities of, any person 
significantly regulated by the Commission under this chapter 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 154(b)(2)(A) 
Party Balancing: The maximum number of commissioners who may be members of the same 

political party shall be a number equal to the least number of commissioners which 
constitute a majority of the full membership of the commission 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 154(b)(5) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 154(c) 
Term Length: Commissioners shall be appointed for terms of five years 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 154(c) 
Staggered Terms: None106 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Commissioners shall continue until their successors are 

appointed and have been confirmed and taken the oath of office, except that they shall not 

                                                 
106 While the current statute does not provide for staggered terms, the commissioners’ terms are staggered due to the 
continuation of the structure set up by Pub L. 97-259 § 103(a) (1982). 



continue to serve beyond the expiration of the next session of Congress subsequent to the 
expiration of said fixed term of office 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 154(c) 
Acting Service Rules: In the case of a vacancy in the office of chairman of the Commission, or 

the absence or inability of the chairman to serve, the Commission may temporarily 
designate one of its members to act as chairman until the cause or circumstance requiring 
such designation shall have been eliminated or corrected 

o Reference: 46 U.S.C. § 155(a) 
Who is Head of Agency: President shall designate one of the commissioners as chairman 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C.  154 
OMB Review: None107 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: The Commissions shall make an annual report to Congress, copies of 

which shall be distributed as are other reports transmitted to Congress 
o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 154(k) 

x In any case in which the Commission waives the employee qualification requirements 
because the financial interests of the person are minimal, the Commission shall furnish 
notice of such action to the appropriate committees of each house of Congress.   

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 154(b)(2)(B)(ii) 
x The Commission shall submit to the appropriate committees of the Congress quarterly 

reports specifying reimbursements which the Commission has excepted for expenditures. 
o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 154(g)(2)(C) 

x The Commission shall transmit to Congress notification of any adjustment made to the 
Schedule of Regulatory Fees immediately upon the adoption of such adjustment 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 159(b)(4)(A) 
x The Commission shall transmit to the Congress notification of any amendment made to 

the Schedule of Regulatory Fees not later than 90 days before the effective date of such 
amendment 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 159(b)(4)(B) 
x The Commission shall report to Congress whether any transactions entered into by any 

common carrier which relate to the furnishing of equipment, supplies, research, services, 
credit, or personnel to such carrier and/or which may affect the charges made or to be 
made and/or the services rendered or to be rendered by such carrier have affected or are 
likely to affect adversely the ability of the carrier to render adequate service to the public 
or may result in any undue or unreasonable increase in charges or in the maintenance of 
undue or unreasonable charges for such service 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 215(a) 
x The Commission shall investigate the methods by which and the extent to which wire 

telephone companies are furnishing wire telegraph service and wire telegraph companies 

                                                 
107 Breger and Edles, supra note 4, indicate that the Commission does not ordinarily submit legislation, reports, or 
testimony to OMB for clearance. This was different than what was reported in OFFICE OF MGMT. & BUDGET, 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, OMB CIRCULAR A-11 (2001); Memorandum from Jim Jukes, Assistant 
Director for Legislative Reference, Office of Management and Budget, on Agencies with Legislative and Budget 
“Bypass” Authorities (Feb. 20, 2001), available at http://www.citizen.org/documents/OMBDocument1.pdf. 

http://www.citizen.org/documents/OMBDocument1.pdf


are furnishing wire telephone service and shall report its findings to Congress, together 
with its recommendations as to whether additional legislation on this subject is desirable 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 215(b) 
x The Commission shall examine all contracts of common carriers subject to this chapter 

which prevent the other party thereto from dealing with another common carrier subject 
to this chapter and shall report its findings to Congress, together with its 
recommendations as to whether additional legislation on this subject is desirable 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 215(c) 
x The Commission shall investigate and report to Congress as to the need for legislation to 

define further or harmonize the powers of the Commission and of State commissions 
with respect to regulation of carriers 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 220(j) 
x During the pendency of a proceeding to review rulemaking to protect customers from 

unfair and deceptive practices relating to their use of operator services to place interstate 
telephone calls and not later than 5 months after its commencement, the Commission 
shall provide Congress with an interim report on the Commission’s activities and 
progress to date 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 226(h)(3)(B)(i) 
x Not later than 11 months after the commencement of a proceeding to review rulemaking 

to protect customers from unfair and deceptive practices relating to their use of operator 
services to place interstate telephone calls, the Commission shall report to the Congress 
on its interim findings as a result of the proceedings 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 226(h)(3)(B)(ii) 
x Not later than 23 months after the commandment of a proceeding to review rulemaking to 

protect customers from unfair and deceptive practices relating to their use of operator 
services to place interstate telephone calls the Commission shall submit a final report to 
the Congress on its findings and conclusions 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 226(h)(3)(B)(iii) 
x Every 3 years the Commission shall review and report to Congress on any regulation 

prescribed to eliminate market entry barriers for entrepreneurs and other small businesses 
within its jurisdiction and that can be prescribed consistent with the public interest, 
convenience, and necessity and statutory barriers of the same variety that the 
Commission recommends be eliminated, constituent with the public interest, 
convenience, and necessity 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 257(c) 
x At least 3 months before any incentive auction, the Chairman of the Commission, in 

consultation with the Director of OMB shall notify the appropriate committees of 
Congress of the methodology for calculating the amounts that will be shared with 
licensees. 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 309(j)(8)(G)(iv) 
x The Commission shall annually advise Congress on the amounts collected pursuant to 

Broadcast spectrum flexibility fees. 
o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 336(e)(4) 

x The Commission shall submit a report annually detailing the status in each State of the 
collection and distribution of such fees or charges, and including findings on the revenues 
obligated or expended by each State or political subdivision thereof for any purpose other 



than the purpose for which any such fees or charges are specified (regarding the 
implementation of 9-1-1) 

o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 615a-1(f)(2) 
x Every two years that Commission shall submit a report to that discusses accessibility 

barriers 
o Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 618(b)(1) 

Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; 
House Appropriations; House Energy and Commerce 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C. § 309(j)(8)(G)(v) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.):108 In any case, where a hearing is conducted for revocation of any instrument 

of authorization held by any entity that has failed to make a payment of a regulatory fee, 
the hearing shall be based on written evidence only, and the burden of proceeding with 
the introduction of evidence and the burden of proof shall be on the licensee 

x Reference: 47 U.S.C.  §159(c)(3) 
 
FEDERAL DESPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
 
2014 Statute 
 
Date of Creation: June 16, 1933 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. §§ 1811-1835a 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Asset disposition 
Commissioners/Board Members: 5 members, one of whom shall be the Comptroller of the 

Currency, 1 of whom shall be the Director of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, 
and 3 of whom shall be PAS 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1812(a)(1) 
Quorum Rules: None  
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: All 3 PAS members must be citizens of the United States and one 

shall have state bank supervisory experience 
o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1812(1)(a)(C) 

x No member may hold any office, position, or employment in any insured depository 
institution or any depository institution holding company during time in office and 2 year 
period afterward 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1812(e)(1) 
x No member of the Board may be an officer or director of any insured depository 

institution, depository institution holding company, Federal Reserve bank, or Federal 
home loan bank or hold stock in any insured depository institution or holding company 

o Reference:  12 U.S.C. § 1812(e)(2) 
                                                 
108 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554 see 47 U.S.C. § 503 (2012) (forfeiture penalties for violation of wire or radio 
communications provisions). 



Party Balancing: Not more than 3 of the members of the Board of Directors may be members of 
the same political party 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1812(a)(2) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1812(c) 
Term Length: Each appointed member shall be appointed for a term of 6 years 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1812(c)(1) 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: The Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, and each appointed 

member may continue to serve after the expiration of the term of office to which such 
member was appointed until a successor has been appointed and qualified 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1812(c)(3) 
Acting Service Rules: In event of a vacancy in the position of Chairperson or during the absence 

or disability of Chairperson, Vice Chairperson shall act as Chairperson 
o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1812(b)(3) 

x In the event of a vacancy in the office of Comptroller of the Currency or the office of 
Director of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau and pending the appointment of a 
successor, or during absence of disability of the Comptroller of the Currency or the 
Director of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, the acting Comptroller or acting 
Director shall be a member of the Board in place of the Comptroller or Director. 

o Reference 12 U.S.C. § 1812(d)(2) 
Who is Head of Agency: 1 of the PAS members shall be designated by the President by and with 

advice and consent of the Senate to serve as Chairperson of the Board of Directors for a 
term of 5 years 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1812(b)(1) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: Corporation shall have power to sue and be sued, and complain and 

defend, by and through its own attorneys, in any court of law or equity, state or federal 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1819(a) 

Independent Sources of Funding: Any institution that becomes insured by the Corporation, and 
any noninsured branch that becomes insured by the Corporation, shall pay the 
Corporation any fee which the Corporation may be regulation prescribe.  The fees shall 
be credited to the Deposit Insurance Fund 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1815(d) 
x The Corporation may assess penalties on banks for failing to follow statutory 

requirements 
o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1817(a) 

x The Board of Directors shall set assessments for insured depository institutions in such 
amounts as the Board of Directors may determine to be necessary or appropriate 

o Reference: See, e.g., 12 U.S.C. § 1817(b) 
x Civil money penalties may be assessed for violations of statutory provisions 

o Reference: See, e.g., 12 U.S.C. §§ 1817(j)(16); 1818(i)(2) 
x There is established a separate fund to be designated as the FSLIC Resolution Fund 

which shall be managed by the Corporation and separately maintained and not 



commingled.  The Fund shall be funded from the following sources: income earned on 
assets of the FSLIC Resolution Fund; liquidating dividends and payments made on 
claims received from receiverships to the extent such funds are note required by the 
Resolution Funding Corporation; amounts borrowed by the Financing Corporation 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1821a 
x Funds held in the Deposit Insurance Fund or the FSLIC Resolution Fund that are not 

otherwise employed shall be invested in obligations of the United States or in obligations 
guaranteed to principal and interest by the United States 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1823(a) 
x The Corporation is authorized to issue notes, debentures, bonds, and other such 

obligations 
o Reference: See, e.g., 12 U.S.C. § 1825 

Reporting Requirements: Federal banking agencies shall annually submit a joint report regarding 
the progress of the agencies in implementing the system and indicating areas in which 
enhancements to the system 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1820(d)(8) 
x No later than April 5 of any calendar year in which an inflation adjustment for standard 

maximum deposit insurance amount is required the Board and the National Credit Union 
Administration Board shall jointly submit a report to Congress containing amounts 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1821(a)(1)(F)(iii)(II) 
x Annual report on acquisitions during the preceding year 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1823(f)(10) 
x If borrowing authority of Corporation is increased about $100,000,000,000, Corporation 

shall promptly submit a report 
o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1824(a)(3)(B) 

x Annual report of operations, activities, budget receipts, and expenditures for the 
preceding 12 month period 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1827(A) 
x Joint report with other banking agencies a description of any difference between 

accounting or capital standards used by such agency and any accounting or capital 
standard used by any other agency  

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1831n(c) 
x Biannual report containing Corporation’s findings and conclusions with respect to the 

biannual survey on efforts by insured depository institutions to bring those individuals 
and families who have rarely, if ever, held a checking account, savings account or other 
type of transaction or check cashing account at an insured depository institution 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1831z(b) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs; House Financial Services 

x Reference: See, e.g., 12 U.S.C. § 1820(d)(8) 
Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 



Adjudication (e.g.):109 The Corporation shall prescribe regulation and establish administrative 
procedures which provide for a hearing on the record for the review of the amount of any 
loss incurred by the corporation in connection with any insured depository institution, the 
liability of individual commonly controlled depository institutions for the amount of such 
loss, and the schedule of payments to be made by such commonly controlled depository 
institutions 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1815(e)(3)(B) 
x If, on the basis of the evidence presented at a hearing before the Board of Directors (or 

any person designated by the Board for such purpose), in which all issues shall be 
determined on the record pursuant to section 554 of Title 5 and the written findings of the 
Board of Directors (or such person) with respect to such evidence (which shall be 
conclusive), the Board of Directors finds that any unsafe or unsound practice or condition 
or any violation specified in the notice to an insured depository institution has been 
established, the Board of Directors may issue an order terminating the insured status of 
such depository institution effective as of a date subsequent to such finding 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1818(a)(3) 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: August 23, 1935 
Statute: Pub. L. 74-305 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby created a Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. . 

.which shall insure, as hereinafter provided, the deposits of all banks which are entitled to 
the benefits of insurance under this section, and which shall have the powers hereinafter 
granted. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: The management of the Corporation shall be vested in a board 

of directors consisting of three members, one of whom shall be the Comptroller of the 
Currency, and two of whom shall be citizens of the United States to be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(b) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: Upon the date of enactment of the Banking Act of 1933, the 

Corporation shall become a body corporate and as such shall have power. . .to appoint by 
its board of directors such officers and employees as are not otherwise provided for in 
this section, to define their duties, fix their compensation, required bonds of them and fix 
the penalty thereof, and to dismiss at pleasure of such officers or employees.  

x Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(j) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Comptroller of the Currency shall be ineligible during the time 

he is in office and for two years thereafter to hold any office, position, or employment in 
any insured bank.  The appointive members of the board of directors shall be ineligible 
during the time they are in office and for two years thereafter to hold any office, position, 
or employment in any insured bank, except that this restriction shall not apply to any 
appointive member who has served the full term for which he was appointed.  No 

                                                 
109 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. A. § 554 see 12 U.S.C.A § 1817 (2012) (federal banking agency hearings on insured 
depository institution acquisitions); 12 U.S.C. § 1818 (2012) (hearings on insured status of depository institutions). 



member of the board of directors shall be an officer or director of any bank, banking 
institution, trust company, or Federal Reserve bank or hold stock in any bank, banking 
institution, or trust company. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(b) 
Party Balancing: [N]ot more than two of the members of such board of directors shall be 

members of the same political party. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(b) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(b) 

Term Length: Each such appointive member shall hold office for a term of six years. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(b) 

Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: In the event of a vacancy in the office of the chairman of the board of 

directors, and pending the appointment of his successor, the Comptroller of the Currency 
shall act as chairman. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(b) 
Who is Head of Agency: One of the appointive members shall be the chairman of the board of 

directors of the Corporation. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(b) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: Upon the date of enactment of the Banking Act of 1933, the Corporation 

shall become a body corporate and as such shall have power. . .t sue and be sued, 
complain and defend, in any court of law or equity, State or Federal.   

x Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(j) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The consideration received by the Corporation for the capital 

stock shall be allocated to capital and to surplus in such amounts as the board of directors 
shall prescribe. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(d) 
x The assessment payments required from insured banks under paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) 

of this subsection shall be made in such manner and at such time or times as the board of 
directors shall prescribe, provided the time or times so prescribed shall not be later than 
sixty days after filing the certified statement setting forth the amount of the assessment. 

o Reference: Pub. L. Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(h)(1) 
x The Temporary Federal Deposit Insurance Fund and the Fund for Mutuals heretofore 

created pursuant to the provisions of this section are hereby consolidated into a 
Permanent Insurance Fund for insuring deposits, and the assets therein shall be held by 
the Corporation for the uses and purposes of the Corporation. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(l)(1) 
x The Corporation is authorized and empowered to issue and to have outstanding its notes, 

debentures, bonds or other such obligations, in a par amount aggregating not more than 
three times the amount received by the Corporation in payment of its capital stock and in 
payment of the assessments upon insured banks for the year 1936.  The notes, debentures, 
bonds, and other such obligations issued under this subsection shall be redeemable at the 



option of the Corporation before maturity in such manner as may be stipulated in such 
obligations, and shall bear such rate or rates of interest, and shall mature at such time or 
times, as may be determined by the Corporation: Provided that the Corporation may sell 
on a discount basis short-term obligations payable at maturity without interest. . .Such 
obligations may be offered for sale at such price or prices as the Corporation may 
determine. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(o)(1) 
Reporting Requirements: The Corporation shall annually make a report of its operations to the 

Congress as soon as practicable after the 1st day of January in each year. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 73-305, Sec 12B(r) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
  
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 15, 1974 
Statute: 2 U.S.C. §§ 431-457 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Commission is composed of the Secretary of the Senate 

and the Clerk of the House of Representatives or their designees, ex officio and without 
the right to vote, and 6 members appointed by the President by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437c(a)(1) 
Quorum Rules: All decisions of the Commission with respect to the exercise of its duties and 

powers under the provisions of this act shall be made by a majority vote of the members 
of the Commission. 

x Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437c(c) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: Members shall be chosen on the basis of their experience, integrity, 

impartiality, and good judgment and members (other than Secretary of Senate and Clerk 
of the House) shall be individuals who at the time appointed to the Commission are not 
elected or appointed officers or employees in the executive, legislative or judicial branch 
of the Federal Government.   

x Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437c(a)(3) 
Party Balancing: No more than 3 members of the Commission appointed under this paragraph 

may be affiliated with the same political party 
x Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437c(a)(1) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437c(a)(2)(A) 

Term Length: Members of the Commission shall serve for a single term of 6 years 
x Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437c(a)(2)(A) 



Staggered Terms: Of the members first appointed, two of the members, not affiliated with the 
same political party, shall be appointed for terms ending on April 30, 1977; two of the 
members, not affiliated with the same political party, shall be appointed for terms ending 
on April 30, 1979; two of the members, not affiliated with the same political party, shall 
be appointed for terms ending on April 30, 1981 

x Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437c(a)(2)(A) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A member of the Commission may serve on the Commission 

after the expiration of his or her term until his or her successor has taken office as a 
member of the Commission  

x Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437c(a)(2)(B) 
Acting Service Rules: The vice chairman shall act as chairman in the absence or disability of the 

chairman or in the event of a vacancy in such office 
x Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437c(A)(5) 

Who is Head of Agency: The Commission shall elect a chairman from among its members (other 
than the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives) for a term 
of one year.  A member may serve as chairman only once during any term of office to 
which such member is appointed 

x Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437c(a)(5) 
OMB Review: No officer or agency of the United States shall have any authority to require the 

Commission to submit its legislative recommendations, testimony, or comment on 
legislation, to any office or agency of the United States for approval, comments, or 
review, prior to the submission of such recommendations, testimony, or comments to the 
Congress  

o 2 U.S.C. § 437d(d)(2) 
x Whenever the Commission submits any budget estimate or request to the president or 

OMB, it shall currently transmit a copy of such estimate or request to Congress 
o Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437d(d)(2) 

x Whenever the Commission submits any legislative recommendation or testimony or 
comments on legislation to the president or OMB, it shall concurrently transmit a copy 
thereof to the Congress or to the member requesting the same 

o Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437d(d)(2) 
Independent Litigating: The Commission is authorized to appear in and defend against any 

action instituted under this Act either by attorneys employed in its office or by counsel 
whom it may appoint on a temporary basis as may be necessary for such purpose. 

x Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437c(f)(4) 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 



Adjudication (e.g.): The Commission has the power to require, by subpoena, signed by the 
chairman or the vice chairman, the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the 
production of all documentary evidence relating to the execution of its duties.   

o Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437d(a)(3) 
x The Commission has the power to in any proceeding or investigation, to order testimony 

to be taken by deposition before any person who is designated by the Commission and 
has the power to administer oaths and, in such instances, to compel testimony and the 
production of evidence in the same manner as authorized above 

o Reference: 2 U.S.C. § 437d(1)(4) 
 

FEDERAL HOSPITAL INSURANCE TRUST FUND 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: August 14, 1935 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 1395i-1395i-1 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Health Care Fraud and Abuse Control Account 
Commissioners/Board Members: Board of Trustees of the Trust Fund composed of the 

Commissioner of Social Security, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Labor, 
the Secretary of Health and Human Services (all ex officio), and of two members of the 
public who shall be PAS 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395i(b) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: Two public members cannot be of the same party 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395i(b) 
Fixed Terms: Yes, for two public members 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395i(b) 
Term Length: Two public members serve for a term of four years 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395i(b) 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: An individual nominated and confirmed as member of the 

public may serve in such position after expiration of such members term until the earlier 
time at which the members successor takes office or the time at which an annual report of 
the Board is first issued after the expiration of the members term 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395i(b) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Secretary of Treasury shall be Managing Trustee 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395i(b) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Interest on and the proceeds from the sale or redemption of any 

obligations held in the Trust Fund shall be credited to and from a part of the Trust Fund 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395i(e) 



x Trust Fund is authorized to accept on behalf of the United States money gifts and 
bequests made unconditionally to the Trust Fund for the benefit of the Health Care Fraud 
and Abuse Control Account or any activity financed through the Account 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395i(k)(2)(B) 
Reporting Requirements: Shall report to Congress not later than the first day of April of each 

year on the operation and status of the Trust Fund during the preceding fiscal year and on 
its expected operation and status during the current fiscal year and the next 2 fiscal years 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395i(b)(2) 
x Report to Congress immediately whenever the Board is of the opinion that the amount of 

the Trust Fund is unduly small 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395i(b)(3) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

FEDERAL HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: July 30, 2008 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. §§ 4511-4526 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Division of Enterprise Regulation; Division of Federal Home Loan Bank 

Regulation 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Director may appoint and fix the compensation of such officers 

and employees of the Agency as the Director considers necessary to carry out the 
functions of the Director and the Agency. Officers and Employees may be paid without 
regard to civil service provisions relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4515(a) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Director shall be appointed from among individuals who are 

citizens of the United States, have a demonstrated understanding of financial 
management or oversight, and have a demonstrated understanding of capital markets, 
including the mortgage securities markets and housing finance 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4512(b) 
x The Director may not have any director or indirect financial interest in any regulated 

entity or entity-affiliated party, hold any office, position, or employment in any regulated 
entity or entity-affiliated party, or have served as an executive office or director of any 
regulated entity or entity-affiliated party at any time during the 3 year period preceding 
the date of appointment or designation of such individual as Director 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4512(g) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4512(b)(2) 



Term Length: The Director shall be appointed for a term of 5 years 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4512(b)(2) 

Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: The Director shall serve his 5 year term unless removed before the end of such term 

for cause by the president 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4512(b)(2) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: An individual may serve as the Director after the expiration of 

the term for which appointed until a successor has been appointed 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4512(b)(4) 

Acting Service Rules: In the event of the death, resignation, sickness, or absence of the Director, 
the president shall designate either the Deputy Director of the Division of Enterprise 
Regulation, the Deputy Director of the Division of Federal Home Loan Bank Regulation, 
or the Deputy Director for Housing Mission and Goals 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4512(f) 
Who is Head of Agency: There is established the position of the Director of the Agency, who 

shall be the head of the agency and shall be appointed by the president by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4512(a)-(b) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: In enforcing any provision of this chapter, any regulation or order 

prescribed under this chapter, or any other provision, law, rule, regulation, or order or in 
any other action, suit or proceeding to which the Director is a party or in which the 
Director is interested, and in the administration of conservatorships and receiverships, the 
Director may act in the Director’s own name and through the Director’s own attorneys 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4513(c)(1) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Director shall establish and collect from the regulated 

entities annually assessments in an amount not exceeding the amount sufficient to 
provide for reasonable costs and expenses of the agency.  These amounts received by the 
Director are not construed to be Government or public funds or appropriated money.  The 
Director may use any amounts received by the Director from assessments for 
compensation of the Director and other employees of the Agency and for all other 
expenses of the Director and the Agency 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4516 
x The Director may request the Secretary of the Treasury to invest such portions of 

amounts received by the Director from assessments paid that, in the Director’s discretion, 
are not required to meet the current working needs of the agency 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4516(f)(6)(A) 
Reporting Requirements: The Director shall annually submit a report to Congress on the results 

of the ongoing study of fees charged by enterprises for guaranteeing a mortgage, based 
on the aggregated data collected for the subject year, regarding the amount of such fees 
and the criteria used by the enterprises to determine such fees 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4514a(b) 
x The Director shall submit to the appropriate committees in Congress, not later than June 

15 of each year, a written report, which shall include a description of actions taken, and 
being undertaken, by the Director 



o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4521(a) 
x Not later than March 15 of each year, the Director shall submit to the appropriate 

committees in Congress a written report describing, for the preceding calendar year, the 
requests by the Director to the Attorney General for enforcement actions and describing 
the disposition of each request 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4521(b) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs; House Financial Services 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4521(a) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There is established a Federal Housing Finance Oversight Board which 

shall advise the Director with respect to overall strategies and policies in carrying out his 
duties 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4513a 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): All hearings on the record with respect to any action of the Director or notice 

of charges issued by the Director shall be open to the public, unless the Director, in the 
Director’s discretion, determines that holding an open hearing would be contrary to the 
public interest 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4522(b) 
x In the course of or in connection with any proceeding, examination, or investigation, the 

Director or any designated representative thereof, including any person designated to 
conduct any hearing shall have the authority to administer oaths and affirmations, to take 
and preserve testimony under oath, to issue subpoenas and subpoenas duces tecum and to 
revoke, quash, or modify subpoenas and subpoenas duces tecum  

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 4517(g) § (incorporating 12 U.S.C. § 4641) 
 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 13, 1978 
Statute: 5 U.S.C. §§ 7104-7105 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Federal Labor Relations Authority is composed of three 

members appointed by the president by and with the consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 7104(a) 

Quorum Rules: None110 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None  
Party Balancing: Not more than 2 of the members may be adherents of the same political party 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 7104(b) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 7104(c) 
                                                 
110 Breger and Edles, supra note 4, indicate that two members make up a quorum. We could find no statutory 
provision that determined quorum requirements. The quorum may be the subject of administrative determination or 
practice. 



Term Length: A member of the authority shall be appointed for a term of 5 years 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 7104(c) 

Staggered Terms: None111 
For Cause: Members may be removed by the president only upon notice and hearing and only 

for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 7104(b) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: The term of any member shall not expire before the earlier of 

the date on which the member’s successor takes office or the last day of the Congress 
beginning after the date on which the member’s term of office would expire 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 7104(c) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The president shall designate one member to serve as Chairman of the 

Authority 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 7104(b) 

OMB Review: Not specified  
Independent Litigating: Except litigation before the Supreme Court, attorneys designated by the 

Authority may appear for the Authority and represent the Authority in any civil action 
brought in connection with any function carried out by the Authority 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 7105(h) 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Authority shall make an annual report to the president for 

transmittal to the Congress which shall include information as to the cases it has heard 
and the decision it has rendered 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 7104(e) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): In order to carry out its functions under this chapter, the Authority may hold 

hearings, administer oaths, take the testimony or deposition of any person under oath, and 
issue subpoenas and may require an agency or a labor organization to cease and desist 
from violations of this chapter and require it to take any remedial action it considers 
appropriate to carry out the policies of this chapter 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 7105(g) 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: October 13, 1978 
Statute: Pub. L. 95-454 
Authorizing Language: The [Federal Labor Relations Authority] shall provide leadership in 

establishing policies and guidance relating to matters under this chapter, and except as 
otherwise provided, shall be responsible for carrying out the purpose of this chapter. 

                                                 
111 While the current statute does not provide for staggered terms, the commissioners’ terms are staggered due to the 
continuation of the structure set up by Pub L. 98-224 §3(b) (1984). 



x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7105(a)(1) 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Federal Labor Relations Authority is composed of three 

members. . .Members of the Authority shall be appointed by the President by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7104(a)-(b) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None  
Party Balancing: Not more than 2 of [the members] may be adherents of the same political party. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7104(a) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7104(c)(1) 
Term Length: [E]ach member shall be appointed for a term of 5 years. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7104(c)(1) 
x The General Counsel of the Authority shall be appointed. . .for a term of 5 years. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7104(f)(1) 
Staggered Terms: One of the original members of the Authority shall be appointed for a term of 

1 year, one for a term of 3 years, and the Chairman for a term of 5 years.  Thereafter each 
member shall be appointed for a term of 5 years. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7104(c)(1) 
For Cause: Members of the Authority. . .may be removed by the President only upon notice and 

hearing and only for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7104(b) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Notwithstanding paragraph (1) of this subsection, the term of 

any member shall not expire before the earlier of the date on which the member’s 
successor takes office or the last day of the Congress beginning after the date on which 
the members term of office would (but for this subparagraph) expire. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7104(c)(2) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate one member to serve as Chairman of the 

Authority. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7104(b) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: The General Counsel [of the Authority] may investigate alleged unfair 

labor practices under this chapter, file and prosecute complaints under this chapter, and 
exercise such other powers of the Authority as the Authority may prescribe. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7104(f)(2) 
x Except as provided in section 518 of title 28, relating to litigation before the Supreme 

Court, attorneys designated by the Authority in any civil action brought in connection 
with any function carried out by the Authority pursuant to this title or as otherwise 
authorized by law. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7105(h) 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 



Reporting Requirements: The Authority shall make an annual report to the President for 
transmittal to the Congress which shall include information as to the cases it has heard 
and the decisions it has rendered. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7104(e) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: The Authority shall appoint. . .such. . .administrative law judges under section 

3105 of this title. . .for the proper performance of its functions. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7105(d) 

x The Authority may delegate to any administrative law judge appointed under subsection 
(d) of this section its authority under section 7118 of this title to determine whether any 
person has engaged in or is engaging in an unfair labor practice. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7105(e)(2) 
x In order to carry out its functions under this chapter, the Authority may hold hearings, 

administer oaths, take the testimony or deposition of any person under oath, and issue 
subpoenas as provided in section 7132 of this title. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7104(b) 
x . . .[T]he Authority shall investigate the petition, and if it has reasonable cause to believe 

that a question of representative exists, it shall provide an opportunity for a hearing (for 
which a transcript shall be kept) after reasonable notice. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7111(b) 
x Any member of the Authority, the General Counsel, or the Panel, any administrative law 

judge appointed by the Authority under section 3105 of this title, and any employee of 
the Authority designated by the Authority may issue subpoenas requiring the attendance 
and testimony of witnesses and the production of documentary or other evidence from 
any place in the United States, and administer oaths, take or order the taking of 
depositions, order responses to written interrogatories, examine witnesses, and receive 
evidence. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec 7132(a) 
 

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: August 12, 1961 
Statute: 46 U.S.C. §§ 301-307 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Commission is composed of 5 Commissioners, appointed 

by the president by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 46 U.S.C. § 301(b)(1) 

Quorum Rules: The affirmative vote of a majority of Commissioners serving on the Commission 
is required to dispose of any matter before the Commission 

x Reference: 46 U.S.C. § 302 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 



Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: Not more than 3 Commissioners may be appointed from the same political 

party 
x Reference: 46 U.S.C. § 301(b)(1) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 46 U.S.C. § 301(b)(2) 

Term Length: The term of each Commissioner is 5 years 
x Reference: 46 U.S.C. § 301(b)(2) 

Staggered Terms: The term of each Commissioner is 5 years with each term beginning one year 
apart 

x Reference: 46 U.S.C. § 301(b)(2) 
For Cause: The President may remove a Commissioner for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or 

malfeasance in office 
x Reference: 46 U.S.C. § 301(b)(3) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: When the term of a Commissioner ends, the Commissioner may 

continue to serve until a successor is appointed and qualified 
x Reference: 46 U.S.C. § 301(b)(2) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate one of the Commissioners as Chairman 

x Reference: 46 U.S.C. § 301(c)(1) 
OMB Review: None  
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than April 1 of each year the Federal Maritime Commission 

shall submit a report to Congress 
x Reference: 46 U.S.C. § 306 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

FEDERAL MEDIATION AND CONCILIATION SERVICE 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: June 23, 1947 
Statute: 29 U.S.C. § 172 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Director may, without regard to the provisions of civil service 

laws, appoint such conciliators and mediators as may be necessary to carry out the 
functions of the Service 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 172(b) 



Limitation on Appointment: None  
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Service shall be under the direction of a Federal Mediation and 

Conciliation Director, who shall be appointed by the president by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 172(a) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Director shall make an annual report in writing to Congress at the 

end of the fiscal year 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 172(c) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: June 23, 1947 
Statute: Pub. L. 80-101 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby created an independent agency to be known as the 

Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 80-101, Sec. 202(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Director is authorized. . .without regard to the provisions of the 

civil-service laws and the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, appoint and fix the 
compensation of such conciliators and mediators as may be necessary to carry out the 
functions of the Service. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 80-101, Sec. 202b) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  



Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Service shall be under the direction of a Federal Mediation and 

Conciliation Director, who shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 80-101, Sec. 202(a) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: The Director shall make an annual report in writing to Congress at the 

end of the fiscal year. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 80-101, Sec. 202(c) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: It shall be the duty of the [National Labor-Management P]anel, at the 

request of the Director, to advice in the avoidance of industrial controversies and the 
manner in which mediation and voluntary adjustment shall be administered, particularly 
with reference to controversies affecting the general welfare of the country. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 80-101, Sec. 202(b) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

FEDERAL MINE SAFETY AND HEALTH REVIEW COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: November 9, 1977 
Statute: 30 U.S.C. § 823-823a 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Commission shall consist of five members, appointed by 

the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 30 U.S.C. § 823(a) 

Quorum Rules: The Commission is authorized to delegate to any group of three or more 
members any or all the powers of the Commission, except that two members shall 
constitute a quorum of any group designated pursuant to this paragraph 

x Reference: 30 U.S.C. § 823(c) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Commission shall be appointed from among persons who by 

reason of training, education, or experience are qualified to carry out the functions of the 
Commission  

x Reference: 30 U.S.C. § 823(a) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 30 U.S.C. § 823(b) 
Term Length: The terms of the members of the Commission shall be six years 

x Reference: 30 U.S.C. § 823(b)(1) 



Staggered Terms: Members of the Commission first taking office after November 9, 1977 shall 
serve, as designated by the president at the time of appointed, one for a term of two years, 
two for a term of four years, and two for a term of six years 

x Reference: 30 U.S.C. § 823(b)(1)(A) 
For Cause: Any member of the Commission may be removed by the President for inefficiency, 

neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office 
x Reference: 30 U.S.C. § 823(b)(1) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate one of the members of the Commission to 

serve as Chairman 
x Reference: 30 U.S.C. § 823(a) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None112 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.):113 In connection with hearings before the Commission or its administrative 

law judges, the Commission and its administrative law judges may compel the attendance 
and testimony of witnesses and the production of books, paper, or documents or objects 
and order testimony to be taken by deposition at any stage of the proceedings before 
them. 

x Reference: 30 U.S.C. § 823(e) 
 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: August 23, 1935 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. §§ 241-262 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System shall 

be composed of seven members, to be appointed by the president by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 241 

                                                 
112 Breger and Edles, supra note 4, indicate that the Commission has an understanding with DOJ that should the 
Commission wish to file a brief or otherwise defend its decisions in court, the Commission would coordinate with 
the Department.   
113 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554 see 30 U.S.C. §§ 817, 818 (2012) (presence or abatement of imminent dangers); 
30 U.S.C. § 821 (2012) (miners entitled to compensation upon closured for health and safety); 30 U.S.C. § 821 
(2012) (mine employers and employees safety and health complaints). 



Quorum Rules: Any action that this chapter provides may be taken only upon the affirmative 
vote of 5 members of the Board and may be taken upon the unanimous vote of all 
members then in office if there are fewer than 5 members in office at the time of the 
action.  Any action that the board is otherwise authorized to take under the section on 
discount of obligations arising out of actual commercial transactions may be taken upon 
the unanimous vote of all available members in office if at least 2 members are available 
and all available members participate in the action 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 248(r) 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Board shall have the power to employ such attorneys, experts, 

assistants, clerks, and other employees as may be deemed necessary to conduct the 
business of the board.  All salaries and fees shall be fixed in advance by said board and 
shall be paid in the same manner as the salaries of the members of said board.  All such 
attorneys, experts, assistants, clerks, and other employees shall be appointed without 
regard to the provisions of the Act of Jan. 16, 1883 or amendments thereto 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 248(l) 
Limitation on Appointment: In selecting members of the Board, not more than one of whom shall 

be selected from any one federal reserve district, the president shall have due regard to a 
fair representation of the financial, agricultural, industrial, and commercial interests and 
geographical divisions of the country 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 241 
Party Balancing: None  
Fixed Terms: Yes  

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 241 
Term Length: The members shall be appointed for terms of fourteen years 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 241 
Staggered Terms: Upon the expiration of the term of any appointive members of the Board on 

August 23, 1935, the President shall fix the term of the successor to such member not to 
exceed 14 years, as designated by the president at the time of nomination, but in such a 
manner as to provide for the expiration of the term of not more than one member in any 
two-year period, and thereafter each member shall hold office for a term of 14 years after 
the expiration of the term of his predecessor 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 242 
For Cause: Each member shall hold office for a term of 14 years, unless sooner removed for 

cause by the president 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 242 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Upon the expiration of their terms of office, members of the 

Board shall continue to serve until their successors are appointed and qualified 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 242 

Acting Service Rules: One of the Vice Chairmen shall serve in the absence of the Chairman.  In 
the absence of the chairman and the vice chairman, the Board shall elect a member to act 
as chairman pro tempore 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. §§ 242; 244 
x The President shall have the power to fill all vacancies that may happen on the Board 

during recess of the Senate by granting commissions which shall expire with the next 
session of the Senate 



o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 245 
Who is Head of Agency: Of the persons appointed, one shall be designated by the president, by 

and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to serve as Chairman of the Board for a 
term of 4 years  

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 242 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Board may act in its own name and through its own attorneys in 

enforcing any provision of this title, regulations promulgated hereunder, or any other law 
or regulation, or in any action, suit, or proceeding to which the Board is a party which 
involves the Board’s regulation or supervision of any bank, bank holding company, or 
other entity, or the administration of its operations 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 248(p) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Board shall have the power to levy semiannually upon the 

Federal reserve banks, in proportion to their capital stock and surplus, an assessment 
sufficient to pay its estimated expenses and the salaries of its members and employees for 
the half year succeeding the levying of such assessment, together with any deficit carried 
forward from the preceding half year.  Funds derived from such assessments shall not be 
construed to be government funds or appropriated moneys 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 243; 244 
x The Board shall collect a total amount of assessments, fees, and other charges from all 

holding bank companies having total consolidated assets of $50 billion or more, all 
savings and loan companies having total consolidated assets of $50 billion or more, and 
all nonbank financial companies supervised by the board that is equal to the total 
expenses the Board estimates are necessary or appropriate to carry out the supervisory 
and regulatory responsibilities of the Board with respect to such companies 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C.§ 248(s) 
Reporting Requirements: The Board of Governors shall annually make a full report of its 

operations to the Speaker of the House, who shall cause the same to be printed for the 
information of the Congress 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 246 
x The Vice Chairman for Supervision shall appear before the appropriate committees in 

congress at semi-annual hearings regarding the efforts, activities, objectives, and plans of 
the Board with respect to the conduct of supervision and regulation of depository 
institution holding companies and other financial firms supervised by the Board 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 247b 
x The available members of the Board shall document in writing the determinations 

required by the section relating to unanimous determinations for discount of obligations 
arising out of actual commercial transactions and such written findings shall be included 
in the record of the action and the official minutes of the Board and copies of such record 
shall be provided as soon as practicable to the members of the Board who were not 
available to participate in the action and to the chairmen of the appropriate congressional 
committees 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 248(s) 
x Not later than 12 months after September 30, 1996 and once every 60 months thereafter, 

the Board, in consultation with the Director of the Office of Thrift Supervision, the 
Comptroller of the Currency, the Board of Directors of the Corporation, the 



Administrator of the National Credit Union Administration, the Administrator of the 
Small Business Administration, and the Secretary of Commerce, shall conduct a study 
and submit a report to the Congress detailing the extent of small business lending by all 
creditors 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 252(a)(1) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs; House Financial Services 

x Reference: See, e.g., 12 U.S.C. § 247b 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There is created a Federal Advisory Council which shall consist of as 

many members as there are Federal reserve districts.  The Council shall have power to 
confer directly with the Board of Governors on general business conditions, to make oral 
or written representations concerning matters within the jurisdiction of said board, to call 
for information and to make recommendations in regard to general affairs of the reserve 
banking system 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 261-262 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None114 
 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: December 23, 1913 
Statute: Pub. L. 63-43 
Authorizing Language: A Federal Reserve Board is hereby created. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 10 
Commissioners/Board Members: A Federal Reserve Board. . .shall consist of seven members, 

including the Secretary of the Treasury and the Comptroller of the Currency, who shall 
be members ex officio, and five members appointed by the President of the United States, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 10 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Federal Reserve Board shall be authorized and empowered. . .to 

employ such attorneys, experts, assistants, clerks, and other employees as may be deemed 
necessary to conduct the business of the board.  All salaries and fees shall be fixed in 
advance by said board and shall be paid in the same manner as the salaries of the 
members of said board.  All such attorneys, experts, assistants, clerks, and other 
employees shall be appointed without regard to the provisions of the Act of January 16, 
1883 and amendments thereto, or any rule or regulation made in pursuance thereof [civil 
service laws]. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 11(l) 

                                                 
114 The Federal Reserve Board’s authorizing statute does not explicitly reference hearings with combined with the 
power to subpoena, hear evidence, etc.  However, all of the Board’s hearings operate under Rules of Procedure in 
the Code of Federal Regulations that regulate Board hearings.  See 12 C.F.R. § 262 (rules issued pursuant to 5 
U.S.C. § 552, which requires that every agency publish rules of procedure) and § 263 (rules of practice for 
hearings). 



Limitation on Appointment: In selecting the five appointive members of the Federal Reserve 
Board, not more than one of whom shall be selected from any one Federal reserve 
district, the President shall have due regard to fair representation of commercial, 
industrial and geographical divisions of the country. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 10 
x Of the five members thus appointed by the President at least two shall be persons 

experienced in banking or finance. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 10 

x No member of the Federal Reserve Board shall be an officer or director of any bank, 
banking institution, trust company, or Federal reserve bank nor hold stock in any bank, 
banking institution, or trust company. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 10 
x No Senator or Representative in Congress shall be a member of the Federal Reserve 

Board. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 4 

Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 10 
Term Length: Each member so appointed shall serve for a term of ten years 

x Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 10 
Staggered Terms: One [of the members appointed by the President] shall be designated by the 

President to serve for two, one for four, one for six, one for eight, and one for ten years, 
and thereafter each member so appointed shall serve for a term of ten years. 

x Reference: Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 10 
For Cause: Each member so appointed shall serve for a term of ten years unless sooner removed 

for cause by the President. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 10 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Of the five persons thus appointed, one shall be designated by the 

President as governor. . .The governor of the Federal Reserve Board, subject to its 
supervision, shall be the active executive officer, 

x Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 10 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Federal Reserve Board shall annually make a full report of its 

operations to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, who shall cause the same to be 
printed for the information of the Congress. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 10 
x The Federal Reserve Board, upon the recommendation of the Comptroller of the 

Currency, shall fix the salaries of all bank examiners and make report thereof to 
Congress. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 21 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 



Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Federal Advisory Council shall have power, by itself or through its 

officers, to confer directly with the Federal Reserve Board on general business 
conditions, to make oral or written representations concerning matters within the 
jurisdiction of said board, to call for information and to make recommendations in regard 
to discount rates, rediscount business, note issues, reserve conditions in the various 
districts, the purchase and sale of gold or securities by reserve banks, open-market 
operations by said banks, and the general affairs of the reserve banking system. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 63-43, Sec. 12 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
Agency: Federal Reserve System 
Date of Creation: July 10, 2010 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. §§ 5481-5603 
Authorizing Language: There is established in the Federal Reserve System, an independent 

bureau to be known as the “Bureau of Consumer Financial Protection”, which shall 
regulate the offering and provision of consumer financial products or services under the 
Federal consumer financial laws. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5491(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: In making any appointment under subparagraph (A), the Director 

may waive the requirements of chapter 33 of Title 5 [relating to examination and 
placement of employees], and the regulations implementing such chapter, to the extent 
necessary to appoint employees on terms and conditions that are consistent with those set 
forth in section 248(l) of this title [employment of employees whose salaries shall be 
fixed in advance without regard to civil service provisions], while providing for fair, 
credible, and transparent methods of establishing qualification requirements for, 
recruitment for, and appointments to positions; fair and open competition and equitable 
treatment in the consideration and selection of individuals to positions; [and] fair, 
credible, and transparent methods of assigning, reassigning, detailing, transferring, and 
promoting employees. . .The rates of basic pay for all employees of the Bureau may be 
set and adjusted by the Director. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5493(a)(1)(C) 
Limitation on Appointment: The President shall nominate the Director from among individuals 

who are citizens of the United States. 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5419(b)(3) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms:  Yes 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5419(c)(1) 
Term Length: The Director shall serve for a term of 5 years. 



x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5419(c)(1) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: The President may remove the Director for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or 

malfeasance in office. 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5419(c)(3) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: An individual may serve as Director after the expiration of the 

term for which appointed, until a successor has been appointed and qualified. 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5419(c)(2) 

Acting Service Rules: [The Deputy Director shall] serve as acting Director in the absence or 
unavailability of the Director. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5419(b)(5)(B) 
Who is Head of Agency: There is established the position of the Director, who shall serve as the 

head of the Bureau. . .[T]he Director shall be appointed by the President, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5491(b)(1)-(2) 
OMB Review: No officer or agency of the United States shall have any authority to require the 

Director or any other officer of the Bureau to submit legislative recommendations, or 
testimony or comments on legislation, to any officer or agency of the United States for 
approval, comments, or review prior to the submission of such recommendation, 
testimony, or comments to the Congress, if such recommendations, testimony, or 
comments to the Congress include a statement indicating that the views expressed therein 
are those of the Director or such officer, and do not necessarily reflect the views of the 
Board of Governors or the President. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5492(c)(4) 
x This subsection [on budget and financial management] may not be construed as implying 

any obligation on the part of the Director to consult with or obtain the consent or 
approval of the Director of the Office of Management and Budget with respect to any 
report, plan, forecast, or other information referred to in subparagraph (A) or any 
jurisdiction or oversight over the affairs or operations of the Bureau. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5497(a)(4)(E) 
Independent Litigating: The Bureau may act in its own name and through its own attorneys in 

enforcing any provision of this subchapter, the rules thereunder, or any other law or 
regulation, or in any action, suit, or proceeding to which the Bureau is a party. . .When 
commencing a civil action under Federal consumer financial law, or any rule thereunder, 
the Bureau shall notify the Attorney General and, with respect to a civil action against an 
insured depository institution or insured credit union, the appropriate prudential regulator. 
. . .In order to avoid conflicts and promote consistency regarding litigation of matters 
under Federal law, the Attorney General and the Bureau shall consult regarding the 
coordination of investigation and proceedings, including by negotiating an agreement for 
coordination by not later than 180 days after the designated transfer date. . .The Bureau 
may represent itself in its own name before the Supreme Court of the United States, 
provided that the Bureau makes a written request to the Attorney General within the 10-
day period which begins on the date of entry of the judgment which would permit any 
party to file a petition for writ of certiorari, and the Attorney General concurs with such 
request or fails to take action within 60 days of the request of the Bureau. 



x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5564 
Independent Sources of Funding: There is established in the Federal Reserve a separate fund, to 

be known as the “Bureau of Consumer Financial Protection Fund”115. . .The Bureau may 
request the Board of Governors to direct the investment of the portion of the Bureau Fund 
that is not, in the judgment of the Bureau, required to meet the current needs of the 
Bureau. . .The interest on, and the proceeds from the sale or redemption of, any 
obligations held in the Bureau Fund shall be credited to the Bureau Fund. . .Funds 
obtained by, transferred to, or credited to the Bureau Fund shall be immediately available 
to the Bureau and under the control of the Director, and shall remain available until 
expended, to pay the expenses of the Bureau in carrying out its duties and 
responsibilities. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5497(b)-(c) 
x There is established in the Federal Reserve a separate fund, to be known as the 

“Consumer Financial Civil Penalty Fund”. . .If the Bureau obtains a civil penalty against 
any person in any jurisdiction or administrative action under Federal consumer financial 
laws, the Bureau shall deposit into the Civil Penalty Fund, the amount of the penalty 
collected.  Amounts in the Civil Penalty Fund shall be available to the Bureau, without 
fiscal year limitation, for payments to the victims of activities for which civil penalties 
have been imposed under the Federal consumer financial laws. 

o Reference: !2 U.S.C. § 5497(c) 
Reporting Requirements: The Director shall present an annual report to Congress not later than 

March 31 of each year on the complaints received by the Bureau in the prior year 
regarding consumer financial products and services.  Such report shall include 
information and analysis about complaint numbers, complaint types, and, where 
applicable, information about resolution of complaints. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5493(b)(3)(C) 
x Not later than 24 months after the designated transfer date, and annually thereafter, the 

Director shall submit a report on its financial literacy activities and strategy to improve 
financial literacy of consumers to the appropriate committees of Congress. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5493(d)(4) 
x The Director of the Bureau shall appear before the appropriate committees of Congress at 

semi-annual hearings regarding the reports required under subsection (b).  The Bureau 
shall, concurrent with each semi-annual hearing referred to in subsection (a), prepare and 
submit to the President and the appropriate committees of Congress a report, beginning 
with the session following the designated transfer date. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5496(a)-(b) 
x When making a determination under subparagraph (A) [that sums available through the 

Bureau and Civil Penalty Funds are insufficient], the Director shall prepare a report 
regarding the funding of the Bureau, including the assets and liabilities of the Bureau, and 
the extent to which the funding needs of the Bureau are anticipated to exceed the level of 
the amount set forth in subsection (a)(2).  The Director shall submit the report to the 
President and to the appropriate committees of Congress. 

                                                 
115 The Bureau Fund is maintained by the Board of Governors and all amounts transferred to 
the Fund are done in accordance with the direction of the Board of Governors.  12 U.S.C. § 
5497(b)(1) (2012). 



o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5497(e)(1)(B) 
x The Director shall prepare and submit a report, on an annual basis to the appropriate 

committees of Congress regarding the financial operating plans and forecasts of the 
Director, the financial condition and results of operations of the Bureau, and the sources 
and application of funds of the Bureau, including any funds appropriated in accordance 
with this subsection. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5497(e)(4) 
x The [Private Education Loan] Ombudsman shall prepare an annual report that describes 

the activities, and evaluates the effectiveness of the Ombudsman during the preceding 
year.  The report required by paragraph (1) shall be submitted on the same date annually 
to the Secretary [of the Treasury], the Secretary of Education, and the appropriate 
committees of Congress.  

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5535(d) 
x The Bureau shall issue a notice of proposed rulemaking whenever a majority of the States 

has enacted a resolution in support of the establishment or modification of a consumer 
protection regulation by the Bureau. . .Whenever the Bureau determines not to prescribe a 
final regulation [pursuant to this subsection, the Bureau] shall public an explanation of 
such determination in the Federal Register, and provide a copy of such explanation to 
each States that enacted a resolution in support of the proposed regulation, and the 
appropriate committees of Congress. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5551(c) 
x The Bureau shall submit an annual report to the appropriate committees of Congress that 

includes the plans described in paragraph (2) [training and workforce development plan, 
workplace flexibilities plan, and recruitment and retention plan]. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5587(b) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs; 

Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; House Appropriations; House Energy 
and Commerce; House Financial Services 

x Reference: e.g. 12 U.S.C. §§§ 5493(d)(4); 5496(b); 5497(e)(1)(B) 
Review Commissions: On petition of a member agency of the Council, the Council may set aside 

a final regulation prescribed by the Bureau, or any provision thereof, if the Council 
decides, in accordance with subsection (c), that the regulation or provision would put the 
safety and soundness of the United States banking system or the stability of the financial 
system of the United States at risk. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5513(a) 
Advisory Commissions: The Director shall establish a Consumer Advisory Board to advise and 

consult with the Bureau in the exercise of its functions under the Federal consumer 
financial laws, and to provide information on emerging practices in the consumer 
financial products or services industry, including regional trends, concerns, and other 
relevant information. . .A decision by the Council to set aside a regulation prescribed by 
the Bureau, or provision thereof, shall render such regulation, or provision thereof, 
unenforceable. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5494 
Action Require Outside Approval: On petition of a member agency of the Council, the Council 

may set aside a final regulation prescribed by the Bureau, or any provision thereof, if the 
Council decides, in accordance with subsection (c), that the regulation or provision would 



put the safety and soundness of the United States banking system or the stability of the 
financial system of the United States at risk. . .A decision by the Council to set aside a 
regulation prescribed by the Bureau, or provision thereof, shall render such regulation, or 
provision thereof, unenforceable. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5513(a) 
x In response to a request by the Bureau, the Secretary [of the Treasury] and the Secretary 

of Labor shall  jointly issue a written response, not later than 90 days after the receipt of 
such request, to grant or deny the request of the Bureau regarding implementation of 
appropriate consumer protection standards under this subchapter with respect to the 
provision of services relating to any specific plan or arrangement. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5517(g)(3)(B)(ii) 
x The Bureau may represent itself in its own name before the Supreme Court of the United 

States, provided that the Bureau makes a written request to the Attorney General within 
the 10-day period which begins on the date of entry of the judgment which would permit 
any party to file a petition for writ of certiorari, and the Attorney General concurs with 
such request or fails to take action within 60 days of the request of the Bureau. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5564(e) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): The Bureau or, where appropriate, a Bureau investigator, may engage in 

joint investigations and requests for information. . .The Bureau of Bureau investigator 
may issue subpoenas for the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of 
relevant papers, books, documents, and other material in connection with hearings under 
this subchapter. . .Any person compelled to appear under a civil investigative demand for 
oral testimony pursuant to this section may be accompanied, represented, and advised by 
an attorney. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5562 
x The Bureau is authorized to conduct hearings and adjudication proceedings with respect 

to any person in the manner prescribed by chapter 5 of Title 5 in order to ensure or 
enforce compliance with the provisions of this subchapter, including any rules prescribed 
by the Bureau under this subchapter and any other Federal law that the Bureau is 
authorized to enforce. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 5563 
 
Division of Consumer and Community Affairs 
Agency: Federal Reserve System 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code116 
 

FEDERAL RETIREMENT THRIFT INVESTMENT BOARD 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: June 6, 1986 
Statute: 5 U.S.C. §§ 8471-8480 

                                                 
116 Established by the Rules of Organization of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System §3(j).  See also 12 C.F.R. 265.9 (2012). 



Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall be composed of 3 members appointed by the 

President and 2 members appointed by the president of whom 1 shall be appointed by the 
president after taking into consideration the commendation made by the Speaker of the 
House in consultation with the minority leader of the House and 1 shall be appointed by 
the President after taking into consideration the recommendation made by the majority 
leader of the Senate in consultation with the minority leader of the Senate.  All 
appointments shall be made by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8472(b)-(c) 
Quorum Rules: Three members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 

business 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8476(c) 

Agency Specific Personnel: The Board shall appoint, without regard to the provisions of law 
governing appointments in the competitive service, an Executive Director by action 
agreed to by a majority of the members of the Board 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8474(a)(1) 
Limitation on Appointment: Members of the Board shall have substantial experience, training, 

and expertise in the management of financial investments and pension benefit plans 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8472(d) 

Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8472(e) 
Term Length: A member of the Board shall be appointed for a term of 4 years 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8472(e)(1) 
Staggered Terms: Of the members first appointed, the Chairman shall be appointed for a term of 

four years, the members appointed in consultation with the leaders of the House and 
Senate shall be appointed for terms of 3 years and the remaining members shall be 
appointed for terms of 2 years 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8472(e)(1) 
For Cause: None  
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: The term of any member shall not expire before the date on 

which the member’s successor takes office 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8472(e)(3) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: 1 of the three members appointed by the President (not the two 

appointed with consideration of the recommendations of the House and Senate leaders) 
shall be designated by the President as Chairman 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8472(b)(1) 
OMB Review: The Board shall prepare and submit to the President and, at the same time, to the 

appropriate committees of Congress, an annual budget of the expenses and other items 
relating to the Board which shall be included as a separate item in the budget required to 
be transmitted to Congress  

o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8472(i) 
x The Board may submit to the President and, at the same time, shall submit to each House 

of Congress, any legislative recommendations of the Board relating to any of its functions 



o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 8472(j) 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Not specified 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Board shall establish an Employee Thrift Advisory Council to 

advise the Board and Executive Director on matters relating to investment policies for the 
Thrift Savings Fund and the administration of this Board’s functions 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C.  8473 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

FEDERAL SUPPLEMENTARY MEDICATION INSURANCE TRUST FUND BOARD 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: August 14, 1935 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. § 1395t 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None  
Commissioners/Board Members: Board of Trustees of the Trust Fund is composed of the 

Commissioner of Social Security, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Labor, 
and the Secretary of Health and Human Services, all ex officio, and of two members of 
the public who shall be nominated by the President and subject to confirmation by the 
Senate 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395t(b) 
Quorum Rules: None  
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: The two members of the public on the board may not be from the same party 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395t(b) 
Fixed Terms: Yes, for the two members of the public on the board 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395(b) 
Term Length: The two members of the public shall be nominated by the President for a term of 

four years 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395t(b) 

Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: An individual nominated and confirmed as a member of the 

public may serve in such position after the expiration of such member’s term until the 
earlier of the time at which the member’s successor takes office or the time at which an 
annual report of the Board is first issued after the expiration of the member’s term 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395t(b) 
Acting Service Rules: None 



Who is Head of Agency: The Secretary of the Treasury is the Managing Trustee of the Board of 
Trustees 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395t(b) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: The Managing Trustee may purchase interest-bearing 

obligations of the United States or obligations guaranteed as to both principal and interest 
by the United States on original issue or at market price where he determines that the 
purchase of such obligations is in the public interest 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395t(c) 
x Any obligations acquired by the Trust Fund (except public-debt obligations issued 

exclusively to the Trust Fund) may be sold by the Managing Trustee at the market price, 
and such public-debt obligations may be redeemed at par plus accrued interest 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395t(d) 
x Interest on and the proceeds from the sale or redemption of any obligations held in the 

Trust Fund shall be credited to and form part of the Trust Fund 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395t(e) 

Reporting Requirements: It shall be the duty of the Board of Trustees to report to the Congress 
not later than the first day of April of each year on the operation and status of the Trust 
Fund during the preceding fiscal year and on its expected status during the current fiscal 
year and the next 2 fiscal years 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395t(b)(2) 
x It shall be the duty of the Board of Trustees to report immediately to Congress whenever 

the Board is of the opinion that the amount of the Trust Fund is unduly small 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395t(b)(3) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified  
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: July 30, 1965 
Statute: Pub. L. 89-97 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby created on the books of the Treasury of the United States 

a trust fund to be known as the Federal Supplementary Medical Trust Fund. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 89-97, Sec. 1841(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: With respect to the Trust Fund, there is hereby created a body 
to known as the Board of Trustees of the Trust Fund. . .composed of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, the Secretary of Labor, and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, all 
ex officio. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 89-97, Sec. 1841(b) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 



Party Balancing: None  
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Secretary of the Treasury shall be the Managing Trustee of the 

Board of Trustees. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 89-97, Sec. 1841(b) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: It shall be the duty of the Managing trustee to invest such 

portion of the Trust Fund as is not, in his judgment, required to meet current withdrawals. 
. .The interest on, and the proceeds from the sale or redemption of, any obligations held 
in the Trust Fund shall be credited to and form a part of the Trust Fund. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 89-97, Sec. 1841(c), (e) 
Reporting Requirements: It shall be the duty of the Board of Trustees to. . .report to the Congress 

not later than the first day of March of each year on the operation and status of the Trust 
Fund during the preceding fiscal year and on its expected operation and status during the 
current fiscal year and the next two fiscal years. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 89-97, Sec. 1841(b)(2) 
x It shall be the duty of the Board of Trustees to. . .report immediately to the Congress 

whenever the Board is of the opinion that the amount of the Trust Fund is unduly small. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 89-97, Sec. 1841(b)(3) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None 
 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: September 26, 1914 
Statute: 15 U.S.C. §§ 41-58 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None   
Commissioners/Board Members: 5 Commissioners who shall be appointed by the President, by 

and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 41 

Quorum Rules: Not specified 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 



Party Balancing: No more than three of the Commissioners shall be members of the same 
political party 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 41 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 41 
Term Length: Commissioners shall be appointed for terms of 7 years 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 41 
Staggered Terms: The first Commissioners appointed shall continue in office for terms of three, 

four, five, six, and seven years respectively from September 26, 1914, the term of each to 
be designated by the president, but their successors shall be appointed for terms of seven 
years 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 41 
For Cause: Any commissioner may be removed by the president for inefficiency, neglect of 

duty, or malfeasance in office 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 41 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Upon the expiration of his term of office a commissioner shall 

continue to serve until his successor shall have been appointed and qualified 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 41 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: President shall choose a chairman from the Commission’s membership 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 41 
OMB Review: Not specified  
Independent Litigating: Except as otherwise provided, before commencing, defending, or 

intervening in any civil action which the Commission or the Attorney General on behalf 
of the Commission is authorized to commence, defend, or intervene in, the Commission 
gives written notification and undertakes to consult with the Attorney General with 
respect to such action and the Attorney General fails within 45 days after receipt of such 
notification to commend, defend, or intervene in such action, the Commission may 
commend, defend, or intervene in and supervise the litigation of such action and any 
appeal of such action in its own name by any of its attorneys designated by it to such 
purpose 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 56(a) 
x In any civil action relating to injunctive relief, consumer redress, judicial review of a rule 

prescribed by the Commission, a cease and desist order, the enforcement of a subpoena, 
or investigations, the Commission shall have exclusive authority to commence or defend 
and supervise the litigation of such action and any appeal of such action in its own name 
by any of its attorneys unless the Commission authorizes the Attorney General to do so.   

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 56(b) 
Independent Sources of Funding: Commission may accept payment or reimbursement, in cash or 

in kind, from a domestic or foreign law enforcement agency, or payment or 
reimbursement made on behalf of such agency for expenses incurred by the commission, 
its members, or employees in carrying out any activity pursuant to a statute administered 
by the Commission without regard to any other provision of law.  Any such payments or 
reimbursements shall be considered a reimbursement to the appropriated funds of the 
Commission 



o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 57c-2 
x The Commission may accept payment or reimbursement, in cash or in kind from a 

foreign government agency to which this section is applicable, or payment or 
reimbursement made on behalf of such agency, for expenses incurred by the 
Commission, its members, and employees in carrying out such arrangements 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 57c-1(b) 
x The Commission may charge a reasonable fee for the copying and mailing of regulatory 

analyses. 
o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 57b-3(b)(3)(B) 

Reporting Requirements: The Commission shall have the power to make annual and special 
reports to Congress and to submit therewith recommendations for additional legislation 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 46(f) 
x The Commission shall have the power to investigate, from time to time, trade conditions 

in and with foreign countries where associations, combinations, or practices of 
manufacturers, merchants, or traders, or other conditions, may affect the foreign trade of 
the United States and to report to Congress thereon, with such recommendations as it 
deems advisable 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 46(h) 
x Commission shall submit advance notice of proposed rulemaking with respect to unfair 

or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce to Senate Commerce, Science, 
and Transportation Committee and House Energy and Commerce Committee 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 57a(b)(2)(B) 
x Commission shall, 30 days before the publication of a notice of proposed rulemaking, 

submit such notice to Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation Committee and 
House Energy and Commerce Committee 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 57a(b)(2)(C) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; House Energy and 

Commerce 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 57a(b)(2) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): Whenever the Commission shall have reason to believe that any such person, 

partnership, or corporation has been or is using any unfair method of competition or 
unfair or deceptive act or practice in or affecting commerce, and if it shall appear to the 
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the interest of the 
public, it shall issue and serve upon such person, partnership, or corporation a complaint 
stating its charges in that respect and containing a notice of a hearing upon a day and 
place therein fixed at least 30 days after the service of said complaint. . .The testimony in 
any such proceeding shall be reduced to writing and filed in the office of the 
Commission.  If upon such hearing the Commission shall be of the opinion that the 
method or the act or practice in question is prohibited by this subchapter, it shall make a 
report in writing in which it shall state its findings as to the facts and shall issue and cause 
to be served on such person, partnership, or corporation and order requiring such person, 



partnership, or corporation to cease and desist from using such method of competition or 
such act or practice. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 45(b) 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Bureau of Competition 
Agency: Federal Trade Commission 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 
Bureau of Economics 
Agency: Federal Trade Commission 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established by U.S. Code 
 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: June 30, 1949 
Statute: 40 U.S.C. §§ 301-323 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Federal Acquisition Service; Consumer Information Center 
Commissioners/Board Members: N/A 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Administrator is Acting Administrator of General Services 

during the absence or disability of the Administrator and, unless the President designates 
another officer of the Federal Government, when the office of Administrator is vacant 

x Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 301(b) 
Who is Head of Agency: Administrator of General Services is the head of the Administration.  

The Administrator of General Services is appointed by the President with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 302(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Acquisition Services Fund shall be credited with all 

reimbursements, advances, and refunds or recoveries relating to personal property or 
services procured through the fund.  Fees collected by the Administrator may be 



deposited in the Fund to be used for the purposes of the Fund.  The Fund is available for 
use by or under the direction and control of the Administrator for procuring personal 
property, nonpersonal services, and personal services. 

o Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 321 
x There is in the Treasury a Federal Citizen Services Fund and money shall be deposited 

into the Fund from (in addition to appropriations from the Treasury) user fees from the 
public, reimbursements from other federal agencies for costs of distributing publication, 
any other income incident to Consumer Information Center activities.  Money deposited 
into the Fund is available for expenditure for Center activities in the amounts specified in 
appropriation laws. 

o Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 323 
x The Consumer Information Center may accept and deposit to the Federal Citizen Services 

Fund gifts for the purpose of defraying the costs of publishing, printing, and distributing 
consumer information and educational materials and undertaking other consumer 
information activities.  In addition to the amounts appropriated or otherwise made 
available, the Center may expend the gifts for these purposes and any balance remains 
available for expenditure 

o Reference: 40 U.S.C. § 323 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
2014 Bureaus 
Office of Acquisition Policy 
Agency: General Services Administration 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code  
 
Public Buildings Service 
Agency: General Services Administration 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 

HARRY S. TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: January 4, 1975 
Statute: 20 U.S.C. §§ 2001-2013 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: Board shall be composed of thirteen members 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 2004(b)(1) 



Quorum Rules: Foundation is authorized to enter into contracts, grants, or other arrangements, or 
modifications thereof to carry out the provisions of this chapter, and such contracts or 
modifications thereof may, with the concurrence of two-thirds of the members of the 
board, be entered into without performance or other bonds and without regard to 
advertising requirements for federal government purchases and sales 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 2012(a)(6) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Two members of the Senate to be appointed by the president of the 

Senate; two members of the House to be appointed by the Speaker; eight members to be 
appointed by the president with the advice and consent of the Senate, of whom one shall 
be a chief executive officer of a state, one a chief executive officer of a city or county, 
one a member of a federal court, one a member of a state court, one a person active in 
postsecondary education, and three representatives of the general public; and the 
Secretary of Education or his designate, who shall serve ex officio 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 2004(b)(1) 
Party Balancing: Members of the Senate must be different parties, members of the House must 

be of different parties, no more of the eight PAS members shall be of the same party 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 2004(b)(1) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 2004(c) 

Term Length: Six years 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 2004(c) 

Staggered Terms: The members first taking office shall serve as designated by the President, 
four for terms of two years, five for terms of four years, and four for terms of six years 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 2004(c) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: At the request of the Board, it shall be the duty of the Secretary 

of the Treasury to invest in full the amounts appropriated and contributed to the Harry S. 
Truman Memorial Scholarship Trust Fund.  All requests of the Board to the Secretary 
provided for in this section shall be binding on the Secretary 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 2009 
x The Secretary is authorized to pay to the Foundation from the interest and earnings of the 

fund such sums as the Board determines are necessary and appropriate to enable the 
Foundation to carry out its purposes 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 2010(a) 
x Foundation is authorized to receive money and other property donated, bequeathed, or 

devised, without condition or restriction other than it be used for the purposes of the 
Foundation, and to use, sell, or otherwise dispose of such property for the purpose of 
carrying out its functions 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 2012(a)(4) 



Reporting Requirements: The Foundation shall submit to the President and to Congress an 
annual report of its operations 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 2012(b) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: 
Adjudication: None 
 

INDEPENDENT PAYMENT ADVISORY BOARD 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: March 23, 2010 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall be composed of 15 members appointed by the 

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate; and the Secretary, the 
Administrator of the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services, and the Administrator 
of the Health Resources and Services Administration, all of whom shall serve ex officio 
as nonvoting members of the Board. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(g)(1)(A) 
Quorum Rules: A majority of the appointed members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for 

the transaction of business, but a lesser number of members may hold hearings. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(h)(2) 

Agency Specific Personnel: The Chairperson may, without regard to the civil service laws and 
regulations, appoint and terminate an executive director and such other personnel as may 
be necessary to enable the Board to perform its duties.  The employment of an executive 
director shall be subject to confirmation by the Board. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(j)(3)(A) 
x The Chairperson may fix the compensation of the executive director and other personnel 

without regard to the provisions of Title 5 relating to classification of positions and 
General Schedule pay rates, except that the rate of pay for the executive director and 
other personnel may not exceed the rate payable for level V of the Executive Schedule. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(j)(3)(B) 
Limitation on Appointment: The appointed membership of the Board shall include individuals 

with national recognition for their expertise in health finance and economics, actuarial 
science, health facility management, health planes and integrated delivery systems, 
reimbursement of health facilities, allopathic and osteopathic physicians, and other 
providers of health services, and other related fields, who provide a mix of different 
professionals, broad geographic representation, and a balance between urban and rural 
representatives. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(g)(1)(B) 
x The appointed membership of the Board shall include (but not be limited to) physicians 

and other health professionals, experts in the area of pharmaco-economics or prescription 
drug benefit programs, employers, third-party payers, individuals skilled in the conduct 



and interpretation of biomedical, health services, and health economics research and 
expertise in outcomes and effectiveness research and technology assessment.  Such 
membership shall also include representatives of customers and the elderly. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(g)(1)(B)(ii) 
x Individuals who are directly involved in the provision or management of the delivery of 

items and services covered under this subchapter shall not constitute a majority of the 
appointed membership of the Board. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(g)(1)(B)(iii) 
x No individual may serve as an appointed member if that individual engages in any other 

business, vocation, or employment. 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C .§ 1395kkk(g)(1)(D) 

x In selecting individuals for nominations for appointments to the Board, the President 
shall consult with the majority leader of the Senate concerning the appointment of 3 
members, the Speaker of the House of Representatives concerning the appointment of 3 
members, the minority leader of the Senate concerning the appointment of 3 members, 
and the minority leader of the House of Representatives concerning the appointment of 3 
members. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. .§ 1395kkk(g)(1)(E) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. .§ 1395kkk(g)(2) 
Term Length: Each appointed member shall hold office for a term of 6 years except that a 

member may not serve more than 2 full consecutive terms (but may be reappointed to 2 
full consecutive terms after being appointed to fill a vacancy on the Board) 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. .§ 1395kkk(g)(2)(A) 
Staggered Terms: Of the members first appointed under this section, 5 shall be appointed for a 

term of 1 year, 5 shall be appointed for a term of 3 years, and 5 shall be appointed for a 
term of 6 years, the term of each to be designated by the president at the time of 
nomination. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. .§ 1395kkk(g)(2)(D) 
For Cause: Any appointed member may be removed by the President for neglect of duty or 

malfeasance in office, but for no other cause. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(g)(4) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A member may continue to serve after the expiration of the 

member’s term until a successor has taken office. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(g)(2)(C) 

Acting Service Rules: The Board shall annually elect a Vice Chairperson to act in the absence or 
disability of the Chairperson or in case of a vacancy in the office of the Chairperson. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(h)(4) 
Who is Head of Agency: The Chairperson shall be appointed by the President, by and with the 

advice and consent of the Senate, from among the members of the Board. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(g)(3)(A) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 



Independent Sources of Funding: The Board may accept, use, and dispose of gifts or donations 
of services or property. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(i)(5) 
Reporting Requirements: In any year (beginning with 2014) that the Board is not required to 

submit a proposal to Congress related to the Medicare program, the Board shall submit to 
Congress an advisory report on matters related to the Medicare program 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(c)(1)(B) 
x Except as provided, the Board shall submit a proposal under this section to Congress and 

the President on January 15 of each year (beginning with 2014).  On the day on which a 
proposal is submitted by the Board or the President to the House of Representatives and 
the Senate, the legislative proposal contained in the proposal shall be introduced in the 
Senate by the majority leader or by members designated by the majority leader and shall 
be introduced in the House by the majority leader of the House or by members of the 
House designated by the majority leader.  Legislation introduced under this paragraph 
shall be referred by the presiding officers of the respective Houses to the appropriate 
committees in Congress.  

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. §§ 1395kkk(c)(3)(A); 1395kkk(d)(1) 
x Not later than July 1, 2014, and annually thereafter, the Board shall produce a public 

report containing standardized information on system-wide health care costs, patient 
access to care, utilization, and quality of care that allows for comparison by region, types 
of services, types of providers, and both private payers and the program under this 
subchapter. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(n) 
x Not later than January 15, 2015 and at least once every two years thereafter, the Board 

shall submit to Congress and the President recommendations to slow the growth in 
national health expenditures (excluding expenditures under this subchapter and in other 
Federal health care programs) while preserving or enhancing quality of care. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(o) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Finance; House Energy and Commerce; House Ways and Means 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(d)(1)(D) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Board shall submit a draft copy of each proposal related to the 

Medicare program to the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission for review.  The 
Board shall submit such draft copy by not later than September 1 of the determination 
year. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(c)(2)(D) 
x In carrying out its duties under this section, the Board shall engage in regular 

consultations with the Medicaid and CHIP Payment and Access Commission.  
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(c)(2)(F) 

x There is established a consumer advisory council to advise the Board on the impact of 
payment policies under this subchapter on consumers. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1395kkk(k) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 



INSTITUTE FOR MUSEUM AND LIBRARY SERVICES 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: September 30, 1996 
Statute: 20 U.S.C. §§ 9102-9111 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of Museum Services; Office of Library Services 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Director may appoint without regard to the civil service 

provisions governing the appointment in the competitive service and may compensate 
without regard to classification and General Schedule pay rates such technical and 
professional employees as the Director determines to be necessary to carry out the duties 
of the Institute.  The number of employees appointed and compensated under this 
paragraph shall not exceed 1/5 of the number of full-time regulator or professional 
employees of the Institute  

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9105(b) 
Limitation on Appointment: Beginning with the first individual appointed to the position of 

Director after September 30, 1996, every second individual so appointed shall be 
appointed from among individuals who have special competence with regard to library 
and information services.  Beginning with the second individual appointed to the position 
of Director after September 30, 1996, every second individual so appointed shall be 
appointed from among individuals who have special competence with regard to museum 
services 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9103(a)(3) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9103(a)(2) 
Term Length: The Director shall serve for a term of 4 years 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9103(a)(2) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Institute shall be headed by a Director, appointed by the president, 

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9103(a)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Institute is authorized to solicit, accept, receive an invest 

in the name of the United States gifts, bequests, or devises of money and other property 
or services and to use such property or services in furtherance of the functions of the 
Institute  

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9106 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 



Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There is established a National Museum and Library Services Board 

which shall advise the Director on general policies with respect to the duties, powers, and 
authority of the Institute relating to museum, library, and information services 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 9105a 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

INSTITUTE OF AMERICAN INDIAN ARTS 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 17, 1986 
Statute: 20 U.S.C. §§ 4401-4426 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Executive Board; Department of Arts and Sciences; Visual Arts; 

Performing Arts; Language; Literature and Museology 
Commissioners/Board Members: 13 voting members, who shall be appointed by the president, 

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,117 and 6 nonvoting members (2 
members of House, 2 members of Senate, President of Institute, president of study body) 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4412(a) 
Quorum Rules: Unless otherwise provided by the bylaws of the Institute, a majority of the voting 

members shall constitute a quorum 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4412(f) 

Agency Specific Personnel: Except as otherwise provided, staff of Institute is exempted from 
civil service 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4416(a) 
Limitation on Appointment: Voting members shall be appointed from among individuals from 

private life who are Indians, or other individuals, widely recognized in the field of Indian 
art and culture and who represent diverse political views, and diverse fields of expertise, 
including finance, law, fine arts, and higher education administration 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4412(a)(1)(A) 
x A majority of the Board must be Indians 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4412(a)(2)(E) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4412(b) 
Term Length: Members shall be appointed for terms of office of 6 years 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4412(b)(1) 
Staggered Terms: Of the members of the Board first appointed, 4 shall be appointed for terms of 

office of 2 years, 4 shall be appointed for terms of office of 4 years, and 5 shall be 
appointed for terms of office of 6 years 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4412(b)(3) 

                                                 
117 All members of the Board of Trustees of the Institute for American Indian Arts will be presidential appointments 
not subject to Senate confirmation consistent with the Presidential Appointment Efficiency and Streamlining Act of 
2011. 



For Cause: No member of the board may be removed during the term of office of such member 
except for just and sufficient cause 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4412(d) 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: No member of the Board shall be eligible to serve in excess of 2 

consecutive terms but may continue to serve until such members successor is appointed 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4412(b)(4) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Chairman shall be elected from among the PAS members of the Board 

and shall serve for terms of 2 years 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4412(e) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: Board shall have the power to represent itself or to contract for 

representation in all judicial, legal, and other proceedings 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4414(a)(5) 

Independent Sources of Funding: Board shall have the power to solicit, accept, and dispose of 
gifts, bequests, devises of money, securities, and other properties of whatever character, 
for the benefit of the Institute  

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4414(a)(9) 
x Institute may use funds which are available from any private, non-Federal governmental, 

or tribal source for capital improvement endowment 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4425(b)(4) 

Reporting Requirements: Annual report concerning the status of the Institute 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4422(a) 

x Each fiscal year, Board shall submit a budget proposal to Congress 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4422(b) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

INTER-AMERICAN FOUNDATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: December 30, 1969 
Statute: 22 U.S.C. § 290f 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Council 
Commissioners/Board Members: 9 members appointed by the president, by and with the advice 

and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290f(g) 

Quorum Rules: Majority of the board required for a quorum 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290f(j) 

Agency Specific Personnel: None  



Limitation on Appointment: All individuals appointed to the Board shall possess an 
understanding of and sensitivity to community level development processes 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290f(g) 
x 3 members of the Board shall be appointed from among the following: officers or 

employees of agencies in the US concerned with inter-American Affairs, the United 
States Executive Director of the Inter-American Development Bank, or the Alternate 
Executive Director of the Inter-American Development Bank 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290f(g) 
Party Balancing: No more than 5 members of the Board may be members of any one political 

party 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290f(g) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290f(g) 

Term Length: Members of the Board shall be appointed for terms of six years 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290f(g) 

Staggered Terms: Of the members first appointed two shall be appointed for terms of two years 
and two shall be appointed for terms of four years, as designated by the president at the 
time of their appointment 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290f(g) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Upon the expiration of his term of office a member shall 

continue to serve until his successor is appointed and shall have qualified 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290f(g) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: President shall designate one of the members to serve as Chairman of 

the Board 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290f(g) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Foundation may sue and be sued, complain, and defend, in its 

corporate name in any court of competent jurisdiction 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290f(e)(10) 

Independent Sources of Funding: The Foundation, as a corporation, may acquire by purchase, 
devise, bequest, or gift or otherwise lease, hold, and improve, such real and personal 
property as it finds to be necessary to its purposes, whether within or without the US, and 
in any manner dispose of all such real and personal property held by it and use as general 
funds all receipts arising from the disposition of such property 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290f(e)(6) 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 



JAMES MADISON MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP FOUNDATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 18, 1986 
Statute: 20 U.S.C. § 4502-4517 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: 13 members 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4502(b)(1) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Board shall be composed of 13 members as follows: 

x 2 Members of Senate shall be appointed by the President upon recommendation of the 
President pro tempore of the Senate in consultation with the Majority Leader and 
Minority Leader of the Senate 

x 2 Members of the House shall be appointed by President upon the recommendation of the 
Speaker of the House, in consultation with the Minority Leader of the House 

x 2 members of the federal judiciary shall be appointed by the President upon the 
recommendation of the Chief Justice of the US 

x 6 members shall be PAS, of whom one shall be a chief executive officer of a state, two 
shall be members of the general public, three shall be members of the academic 
community, appointed upon the recommendation of the Librarian of Congress 

x Secretary of Education or his designate shall serve ex officio as a member of the Board, 
but shall not be eligible to serve as chairman 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4502(b)(1)(A)-(E) 
Party Balancing: Senate members must be different parties, House members must be different 

parties, of the 6 PAS members no more than 3 shall be of the same party  
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4502(b)(1)(A)-(E) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4502(b)(2) 

Term Length: The term of office of each members of the Board shall be 6 years 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4502(b)(2) 

Staggered Terms: The members first taking office shall serve as designated by the President, 
four for terms of six years 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4502(b)(2) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A member of the Board whose term has expired may continue 

to serve until the earlier of the date on which a successor has taken office or the date on 
which the Congress adjourns sine die to end the session of Congress that commences 
after the date on which the member’s term expired 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4502(b)(3) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Members of the Board shall elect from the members of the Board a 

Chairman  
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4502(c) 

OMB Review: 



Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Foundation is authorized to receive money and other 

property donated, bequeathed, or devised, without condition or restriction other than it be 
used for the purposes of the Foundation and to use, sell, or otherwise dispense of such 
property for the purpose of carrying out its functions 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4513(a)(4) 
Reporting Requirements: The Foundation shall submit to the President and to the Congress an 

annual report of its operations under this chapter 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 4513(b) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: 
Adjudication: None  
 

LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: July 25, 1974 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 2996-2996l 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: 11 voting members appointed by the President, by and with the 

advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C.  2996c(a) 

Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: A majority shall be members of the bar of the highest court of any 

State, and none shall be a full-time employee of the US 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2996c(a) 

Party Balancing: No more than 6 from same political party 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2996c(a) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2996c(b) 

Term Length: 3 years 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C.A § 2996c(b) 

Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: A member of the Board may be removed by a vote of 7 members for malfeasance in 

office or persistent neglect of or inability to discharge duties, or for offenses involving 
moral turpitude, and for no other cause 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2996c(e) 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Each member of the Board shall continue to serve until the 

successor to such member has been appointed and qualified 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2996c(b) 

Acting Service Rules: None 



Who is Head of Agency: The Board shall annually elect a chairman from among its voting 
members  

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2996c(d) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: Yes, however the Corporation shall not participate in litigation unless the 

Corporation or a recipient of the Corporation is a party, or a recipient is representing an 
eligible client in litigation in which the interpretation of this subchapter or a regulation 
promulgated under this subchapter is an issue, and shall not participate on behalf of any 
client other than itself 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2996e(c) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Corporation is authorized to accept in the name of the 

Corporation, and employ or dispose of in furtherance of the purposes of this subchapter 
any money or property, real, personal, or mixed, tangible or intangible, received by gift, 
devise, bequest, or otherwise 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2996e(a)(2) 
Reporting Requirements: The Corporation shall publish an annual report which shall be filed by 

the Corporation with the President and the Congress.  Such a report shall include a 
description of services provided pursuant to § 2996f(a)(2)(C)(i) and (ii) 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2996g(c) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Board shall request the governor of each state to appoint a nine 

member advisory council for such state.  The council shall be charged with notifying the 
Corporation of any apparent violation of the provisions of this subchapter and applicable 
rules, regulations, and guidelines promulgated pursuant to this subchapter.  The advisory 
council shall, at the same time, furnish a copy of the notification to any recipient affected 
thereby. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2996c(f) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

MERIT SYSTEMS PROTECTION BOARD 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 13, 1978 
Statute: 5 U.S.C. §§ 1201-1206 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Merit Systems Protection Board is composed of 3 

members appointed by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1201 

Quorum Rules: None118 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  

                                                 
118 Breger and Edles, supra note 4, indicate that two members of the Board constitute a quorum. We could find no 
statutory provision defining the board quorum. It may be administratively determined. 



Limitation on Appointment: The members of the Board shall be individuals who, by 
demonstrated ability, background, training, or experience are especially qualified to carry 
out the functions of the Board 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1201 
Party Balancing: Not more than 2 of the members shall be of the same party 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1201 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1202  
Term Length: The term of office of each member of the Merit Systems Protection Board is 7 

years 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1202(a) 

Staggered Terms: None  
For Cause: Any member may be removed by the president only for inefficiency, neglect of duty, 

or malfeasance in office 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1202(d) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Any member may continue to serve beyond the expiration of 

the term until a successor is appointed and has qualified, except that such member may 
not continue to serve for more than one year after the date on which the term of the 
member would otherwise expire 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1202(c) 
Acting Service Rules: During the absence or disability of the Chairman or when the office of the 

Chairman is vacant, the Vice Chairman shall perform the functions vested in the 
Chairman.  During the absence or disability of both the Chairman and the Vice Chairman, 
or when the offices of Chairman and Vice Chairman are vacant, the remaining Board 
member shall perform the functions vested in the Chairman 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1203 
Who is Head of Agency: The president shall from time to time appoint, by and with the advice 

and consent of the Senate, one of the members of the Board as the Chairman 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1203(a) 

OMB Review: The Board may transmit to Congress on the request of any committee or 
subcommittee thereof by report, testimony, or otherwise information and views without 
review clearance or approval by any other administrative authority  

o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1205 
x The Board shall prepare and submit to the president, and at the same time, to the 

appropriate committees of Congress, an annual budget of the expenses and other items 
relating to the Board which shall, as revised, be included as a separate item in the budget  

o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1204(k) 
Independent Litigating: Except litigation before the Supreme Court, attorneys designated by the 

Chairman of the Board may appear for the Board, and represent the Board, in any civil 
action brought in connection with any function carried out by the Board 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1204(i) 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Board shall submit an annual report to the president and to 

Congress on its activities and shall include a description of significant actions taken by 
the Board to carry out its functions. 



x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1206 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): The Merit Systems Protection Board shall hear, adjudicate, or provide for the 

hearing or adjudication of all matters within the jurisdiction of the Board and, subject to 
otherwise applicable provisions of law, take final action on any such matter 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1204(a)(1) 
 

METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON AIRPORT AUTHORITY 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 18, 1986 
Statute: 49 U.S.C. §§ 49101-49112 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Airports Authority shall be governed by a board of 

directors composed of the following 17 members: 7 members appointed by the Governor 
of Virginia, 4 members appointed by the Mayor of the District of Columbia, 3 members 
appointed by the governor of Maryland, and 3 members appointed by the President with 
the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 49106(c)(1) 
Quorum Rules: Ten votes are required to approve bond issues and the annual budget 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 49106(c)(7) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: A member of the Board must reside within the Washington Standard 

Metropolitan Statistical area, except that a member of the board appointed by the 
president must be a registered voter of a state other than Maryland, Virginia, or the 
District of Columbia 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 49106(c)(4)(c) 
x Members of the board and their immediate families may not be employed by or otherwise 

hold a substantial financial interest in any enterprise that has or is seeking a contract or 
agreement with the Airports Authority or is an aeronautical, aviation services, or airport 
services enterprise that otherwise has interests that can be directly affected by the 
Airports Authority 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 49106(d) 
Party Balancing: Not more than 2 of the members of the board appointed by the president may 

be of the same political party 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C.§  49106(c)(6)(A) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 49106(c)(3) 

Term Length: Members of the board shall be appointed to the board for 6 years 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 49106(c)(3) 

Staggered Terms: Of the members first appointed by the president after October 9, 1996, one 
shall be appointed for a term of 4 years 



x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 49106(c)(3) 
For Cause: A member appointed by the president may be removed by the president for cause.  A 

member appointed by the Mayor of the District of Columbia, Governor of Maryland, or 
Governor of Virginia may be removed or suspended from office only for cause and in 
accordance with the laws of jurisdiction from which the member is appointed 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 46106(c)(6)(C) 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A member shall not serve after the expiration of the member’s 

term 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 49106(c)(3) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The chairman of the board shall be appointed from among the members 

by majority vote and shall serve until replaced by majority vote of the members 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 49106(c)(2) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Airports Authority shall impose landing fees for operating 

an aircraft or revenues derived from parking automobiles 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 49104(a)(9) 

x The Airports Authority shall be authorized to issue bonds from time to time in its 
discretion for public purposes  

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 49106(b)(1)(B) 
x The Airports Authority shall be authorized to levy fees and other charges 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 49106(b)(1)(E) 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; House Transportation 

and Infrastructure  
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 49106(g) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: October 18, 1986 
Statute: Pub. L. 99-500 
Authorizing Language: The Airports Authority shall be a public body corporate and politic, 

having the powers and jurisdiction conferred on its jointly by the legislative authority of 
the Commonwealth of Virginia and the District of Columbia or by either of the 
jurisdictions and concurred in by the legislative authority of the other jurisdiction, but at a 
minimum meeting the requirements of this section. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Airports Authority shall be governed by a board of 

directors of 11 members, as follows: five members shall be appointed by the Governor of 
Virginia, three members shall be appointed by the Mayor of the District of Columbia, two 



members shall be appointed by the Governor of Maryland, and one member shall be 
appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(e)(1) 
Quorum Rules: Seven votes shall be required to approve bond issues and the annual budget. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(e)(5) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Airports Authority shall be subject to a conflict-of-interest 

provision providing that members of the board and their immediate families may not be 
employed by or otherwise hold a substantial financial interest in any enterprise that has or 
is seeking a contract or agreement with the Airports Authority or is an aeronautical, 
aviation services, or airport services enterprise that otherwise has interests that can be 
directly affected by the Airports Authority. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(d) 
x Members shall. . .reside within the Washington Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area, 

except that the member appointed by the President shall not be required to reside in that 
area. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(e)(2)(C) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms:  Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(e)(3) 
Term Length: Members shall be appointed to the board for a term of 6 years. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(e)(3) 
Staggered Terms: Members shall be appointed to the board for a term of 6 years, except that of 

members first appointed by the Governor of Virginia, 2 shall be appointed for 4 years and 
2 shall be appointed for 2 years; by the Mayor of the District of Columbia, 1 shall be 
appointed for 4 years and 1 shall be appointed for 2 years, and by Governor of Maryland, 
1 shall be appointed for 4 years. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(e)(3) 
For Cause: A member of the board appointed by the President shall be subject to removal by the 

President for cause. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(e)(4) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Chairman shall be appointed from among the members by majority 

vote of the members and shall serve until replaced by majority vote of the members. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(e)(1) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Airports Authority shall be authorized. . .to issue bonds 

from time to time in its discretion for public purposes, including the purposes of paying 
all or any part of the cost of airport improvements, construction, and rehabilitation, and 
the acquisition of real and personal property, including operating equipment for the 
airports, which bonds shall not constitute a debt of either jurisdiction or a political 
subdivision thereof and may be secured by the Airports Authority’s revenues generally or 



exclusively from the income and revenues of certain designated projects whether or not 
they are financed in whole or part from the proceeds of such bonds. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(c)(2) 
x The Airports Authority shall be authorized. . .to acquire real and personal property by 

purchase, lease transfer, or exchange to exercise such powers of eminent domain within 
the Commonwealth of Virginia as are conferred upon it by the commonwealth of 
Virginia. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(c)(3) 
x The Airports Authority shall be authorized. . .to levy fees or other charges. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(c)(4) 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: The board of directors shall be subject to review of its actions and to 

requests, in accordance with this subsection, by a Board of Review of the Airports 
Authority. . .An [Airports Authority] action disapproved under this paragraph [by the 
Board of Review] shall not take effect. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 99-500, Sec. 6007(f) 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

MILLENNIUM CHALLENGE CORPORATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: January 23, 2004  
Statute: 22 U.S.C. §§ 7701-7718 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall consist of the Secretary of State, the Secretary 

of the Treasury, the Administrator of the United States Agency for International 
Development, the Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation, and the United States 
Trade Representative and four other individuals who shall be appointed by the president 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7703(c)(3)(A) 
Quorum Rules: A majority of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum.  A quorum 

must include at least one of the PAS members 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7703(c)(6)  

Agency Specific Personnel: Of persons employed by the Corporation, not to exceed 30 persons 
may be appointed, compensated, or removed without regard to the civil service laws and 
regulations 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7716(c) 
x The Chief Executive Officer may fix the rate of basic pay of employees of the 

Corporation without regard to the civil service provisions classifying positions or relating 
to General Schedule pay rates, except that no employee of the Corporation may receive a 
rate of basic pay that exceeds the rate for level II of the Executive Schedule 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7716(d) 



Limitation on Appointment: Four individuals with relevant international experience, of which one 
individual should be appointed from among a list of individuals submitted by the 
majority leader of the House; one individual should be appointed from among a list 
submitted by the minority leader of the House; one individual should be appointed from 
among a list submitted by the majority leader of the Senate; and one individual should be 
appointed from among a list submitted by the minority leader of the Senate 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7703(c)(3)(B) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7703(c)(4) 
Term Length: Each member of the Board from the federal government shall serve for a term that 

is concurrent with the term of service of the individual’s position as an officer within the 
other federal department or agency.  Each other member of the Board shall be appointed 
for a term of 3 years and may be reappointed for a term of an additional 2 years 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7703(c)(4) 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The members of the Board of Directors may designate by unanimous 

consent in writing an individual who is an officer within any federal department or 
agency (and who has been appointed to such position by the President, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate) to carry out the CEO’s duties until the Chief Executive 
Officer is appointed by the president, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7703(b)(2) 
Who is Head of Agency:  The Secretary of State shall serve as the Chairperson 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7703(c)(5) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The corporation may accept cash gifts or donations of services 

or of property (real, personal, or mixed, tangible or intangible, for the purpose of carrying 
out the provisions of this chapter 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7713(a)(6) 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than 90 days prior to the date on which the Board determines 

eligible countries for a fiscal year, the Chief Executive Officer shall prepare and submit 
to the appropriate congressional committees a report that contains a list of all candidate 
countries and all countries that would be candidate countries if the countries met the 
requirements for the fiscal year 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7707(a)(1) 
x Not later than 60 days prior to the date on which the Board determines eligible countries 

for a fiscal year, the Chief Executive Officer shall prepare and submit to the appropriate 
congressional committees a report that contains a list of the criteria and methodology that 
will be used to determine eligibility for each candidate country identified 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7707(b)(1) 
x Not later than 5 days after the date on which the Board determines eligible countries for a 

fiscal year, the Chief Executive Officer shall prepare and submit to the appropriate 



congressional committees a report that contains a list of all such eligible countries, an 
identification of those countries on such list with respect to which the Board will seek to 
enter into a compact and a justification for such eligibility determination and selection for 
compact negotiation 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7707(d)(1) 
x Not later than 15 days after making a determination to increase or extent assistance under 

a compact with an eligible country, the Board, acting through the Chief Executive 
Officer, shall prepare and transmit to the appropriate congressional committees a written 
report and justification that contains a detailed summary of the proposed increase in or 
extension of assistance under the compact and a copy of the full text of the amendment to 
the compact 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7708(i)(1) 
x Not later than 10 days after entering into a compact with an eligible country, the Board, 

acting through the Chief Executive Officer, shall provide notification of the compact to 
the appropriate congressional committees, including a detailed summary of the compact 
and a copy of the text of the compact 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7709(b)(1) 
x Not later than 3 days after the date on which the Chief Executive Officer suspends or 

terminates assistance for a country or entity, or reinstates assistance for a country or 
entity, the Chief Executive Officer shall submit to the appropriate congressional 
committees a report that contains the determination of the Chief Executive Officer 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7710(c) 
x Not later than March 31 annually the president shall submit to Congress a report on the 

assistance provided through Millennium Challenge Compacts during the prior fiscal year 
o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7703 

x The Corporation shall notify the appropriate congressional committees not less than 15 
days prior to an allocation or transfer of funds to any agency of the United States 
government for carrying out this chapter 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7718(b)(2) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Foreign Relations; Senate Appropriations; House International 

Relations; House Appropriations 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 7702 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: January 23, 2004 
Statute: Pub. L. 108-199 
Authorizing Language: There is established in the executive branch a corporation to be known as 

the “Millennium Challenge Corporation” that shall be responsible for carrying out this 
title.  The Corporation shall be a government corporation, as defined in section 103 of 
title 5, United States Code. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 604(a) 



Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall consist of the Secretary of State, the Secretary 
of the Treasury, the Administrator of the United States Agency for International 
Development, the Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation, and the United States 
Trade Representative; and four other individuals. . .who shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 604(c)(3) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: [The four individuals appointed by the President shall have] relevant 

international experience. . .[and] one individual should be appointed from among a list of 
individuals submitted by the majority leader of the House of Representatives, one 
individual should be appointed from among a list of individuals submitted by the 
minority leader of the House of Representatives, one individual should be appointed from 
among a list of individuals submitted by the majority leader of the Senate, and one 
individual should be appointed from among a list of individuals submitted by the 
minority leader of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 604(c)(3) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 604(c)(4)(B) 
Term Length: Each member of the Board described in paragraph (3)(B) [those appointed by the 

President] shall be appointed for a term of 3 years. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 604(c)(4)(B) 

Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be a Chairperson of the Board.  The Secretary of State shall 

serve as the Chairperson. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 604(c)(5) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Corporation. . .may lease, purchase, or otherwise acquire, 

improve, and use such real property wherever situated, as may be necessary for carrying 
out the functions of the Corporation. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 614(a)(5) 
x The Corporation. . .may accept cash gifts or donations of services or of property (real, 

personal, or mixed), tangible or intangible, for the purpose of carrying out the provisions 
of this title 

o Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 614(a)(6) 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than 90 days prior to the date on which the Board determines 

eligible countries under section 607 for a fiscal year, the Chief Executive Officer shall 
prepare and submit to the appropriate congressional committees a report that contains a 
list of all candidate countries identified under section 606 and all countries that would be 



candidate countries if the countries met the requirement contained in section 606(a)(1)(B) 
for the fiscal year. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 608(a)(1) 
x Not later than 60 days prior to the date on which the Board determines eligible countries 

under section 607 for a fiscal year, the Chief Executive Officer shall prepare and submit 
to the appropriate congressional committees a report that contains a list of the criteria and 
methodology described in subsections (a) and (b) of section 607 that will be used to 
determine eligibility for each candidate country identified under subsection (a) 

o Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 608(b)(1) 
x Not later than five days after the date on which the Board determines eligible countries 

under section 607 for a fiscal year, the Chief Executive officer shall prepare and submit 
to the appropriate congressional committees a report that contains a list of all such 
eligible countries, an identification of those countries on such list with respect to which 
the Board will seek to enter into a Compact under section 609, and a justification for such 
eligibility determination and selection for Compact negotiation. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 608(d) 
x Not later than 15 days after making a determination to increase or extend assistance under 

a Compact with an eligible country, the Board, acting through the Chief Executive 
Officer, shall prepare and transmit to the appropriate congressional committees a written 
report and justification that contains a detailed summary of the proposed increase in or 
extension of assistance under the Compact and a copy of the full text of the amendment 
to the Compact. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 609(i)(1) 
x Not later than 10 days after entering into a Compact with an eligible country, the Board, 

acting through the chief executive officer, shall provide notification of the Compact to the 
appropriate congressional committees, including a detailed summary of the Compact and 
a copy of the text of the Compact. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 610(b)(1) 
x Not later than 3 days after the date on which the Chief Executive Officer suspends or 

terminates assistance under subsection (a) for a country or entity, or reinstates assistance 
under subsection (b) for a country or entity, the Chief Executive Officer shall submit to 
the appropriate congressional committees a report that contains the determination of the 
Chief Executive Officer under subsection (a) or subsection (b), as the case may be. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 611(c) 
Reporting Committees: House Appropriations; House International Relations; Senate 

Appropriations; Senate Foreign Relations 
x Reference: Pub. L. 108-199, Sec. 603(1) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 

 
MISSISSIPPI RIVER COMMISSION 

 
2014 Statute 



Date of Creation: June 28, 1879 
Statute: 33 U.S.C. §§ 641-653a 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The president shall, by and with the advice and consent of the 

Senate, appoint seven commissioners119 
x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 642 

Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Three commissioners shall be selected from the Engineer Corps of 

the Army, one from the National Ocean Survey, and three from civil life, two of whom 
shall be civil engineers 

x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 642 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 642 
Term Length: Each commissioner appointed from civil life after November 7, 1966 shall be 

appointed for a term of nine years 
x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 642 

Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: The commissioners, except those appointed from civil life, shall remain in 

office subject to removal by the president 
x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 642 

Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The president shall designate one of the commissioners from the 

Engineer Corps of the Army to be president of the commission 
x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 642 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: It shall be the duty of the commission to submit to the Secretary of the 

Army a detailed report of proceedings and actions, and of such plans, with estimates of 
the cost thereof, to be by him transmitted to Congress.  Provided that the commission 
shall report in full upon the practicability, feasibility, and probable cost of the various 
plans known as the jetty system, the levee system, and the outlet system, as well as upon 
such others as they deem necessary 

x Reference: 33 U.S.C. § 647 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 

                                                 
119 All commissioners of the Mississippi River Commission  will be presidential appointments not subject to Senate 
confirmation consistent with the Presidential Appointment Efficiency and Streamlining Act of 2011. 



Adjudication: None 
 

MORRIS K. UDALL SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: March 19, 1992 
Statute: 20 U.S.C. §§ 5601-5609 
Sub-agency Bureaus: United States Institute for Environmental Conflict Resolution  
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board of Trustees shall be comprised of thirteen trustees, 

eleven of whom shall be voting members: 9 shall be appointed by the president with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, the Secretary of Interior, or the Secretary’s designee, 
the Secretary of Education, or the Secretary’s designee.  The President of the University 
of Arizona and the chairperson of the President’s Council on Environmental Quality shall 
serve as nonvoting, ex officio members. 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5603(b) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Foundation may appoint such personnel as may be necessary 

without regard to the civil service provisions governing appointments in the competitive 
service and fix the compensation of the personnel appointed at a rate not to exceed the 
maximum rate for employees in grade GS-15, except that up to 4 employees (in addition 
to the Executive Director) may be paid at a rate determined by the Board in accordance 
with senior executive pay 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5608(a)(1) 
Limitation on Appointment: Two trustees shall be appointed after considering the 

recommendation of the Speaker of the House in consultation with the minority leader of 
the House, two trustees shall be appointed after considering the recommendation of the 
president pro tempore of the Senate in consultation with the majority and minority 
leaders of the Senate 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5603(b)(1)-(2) 
x Five trustees must have shown leadership and interest in the continued use, enjoyment, 

education, and exploration of the nation’s rich and bountiful natural resources (such as 
presidents of major foundations involved with the environment) or in the improvement of 
the health status of Native Americans and Alaska Natives and in strengthening tribal self-
governance (such as tribal leaders involved in health and public policy development 
affecting Native American and Alaska Native communities 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5603(b)(3) 
Party Balancing: Of the five trustees appointed for the leadership and interest in environmental 

or Native American affairs, not more than three shall be of the same political party 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5603(b)(3) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5603(c) 

Term Length: The term of each member of the Board shall be six years 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5603(c) 

Staggered Terms: In the case of the trustees first taking offices, as designated by the president, 
one trustee appointed upon recommendation of the Senate and two trustees appointed for 
their leadership and interest shall each serve two years; one trustee appointed pursuant 



upon the recommendation of the House and two trustees appointed for their leadership 
and interest shall each serve four years; and one trustee appointed upon the 
recommendation of the Senate, one trustee appointed upon the recommendation of the 
House, and one trustee appointed for his leadership and interest shall each serve six years 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5603(A) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A trustee may serve after the expiration of the trustee’s term 

until a successor is chosen 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5603(c)(1)(C) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Chairperson, although there are no specifics on how chairperson gets 

designated.  Only that the Secretary of Interior and Secretary of Education, or their 
designates, the President of the University of Arizona, and the chairperson of the 
President’s Council on Environmental Quality shall not be eligible to serve as 
chairperson 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5603(b)(4)-(7) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to invest, at 

the direction of the Board, in full the amounts appropriated to the Morris K. Udall and 
Stewart L. Udall Trust Fund.  Such investments shall be in public debt securities with 
maturities suitable to the needs of the Fund.   The Foundation shall pay from the interest 
and earnings of the Fund such sums as the Board determines are necessary and 
appropriate to enable the Foundation to carry out the provisions of this chapter  

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5606-5607 
x The Secretary of the Treasury shall invest such portion of the Environmental Dispute 

Resolution Fund as is not required to meet current withdrawals.  Investments may be 
made only in interest-bearing obligations of the United States.  The interest on, and 
proceeds from the sale or redemption of, any obligations held in the Fund shall be 
credited to and form part of the Fund.  A payment from an executive agency on contract 
to obtain the services of the Institute shall be paid into the Environmental Dispute 
Resolution Fund. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5607a-5607b 
x The Foundation may accept, hold, administer, and utilize gifts, both real and personal, for 

the purpose of aiding or facilitating the work of the Foundation 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5608(a)(4) 

Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: In a matter that involves two or more agencies or 

instrumentalities of the Federal government (including branches or divisions of a single 
agency or instrumentality), the agencies or instrumentalities of the federal government 
shall obtain the concurrency of the chairperson of the President’s Council on 
Environmental Quality before using the Foundation or Institute to provide services.  The 



chairperson shall indicate concurrence or nonconcurrence not later than 20 days after 
receiving notice 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 5607b(c)(3) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: March 19, 1992 
Statute: Pub. L. 102-259 
Authorizing Language: There is established as an independent entity of the executive branch of 

the United States Government, the Morris K. Udall Scholarship and Excellence in 
National Environmental Policy Foundation. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 102-259, Sec. 5(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Foundation shall be subject to the supervision and 

direction of the Board of Trustees.  The Board shall be comprised of twelve trustees, 
eleven of whom shall be voting members of the Board, as follows: [9 Trustees shall be 
appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate], the Secretary of 
the Interior, or the Secretary’s designee, who shall serve as a voting ex officio member. . 
., the Secretary of Education, or the Secretary’s designee, who shall serve as a voting ex 
officio member of the Board. . .The President of the University of Arizona shall serve as 
a nonvoting, ex officio member. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 102-259, Sec. 5(b) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: Two Trustees, shall be appointed. . .after considering the 

recommendation of the Speaker of the House of Representatives, in consultation with the 
Minority Leader of the House of Representatives.  Two Trustees, shall be appointed. . 
.after considering the recommendation of the President pro tempore of the Senate, in 
consultation with the Majority and Minority Leaders of the Senate. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 102-259, Sec. 5(b)(1)-(2) 
x Five Trustees. . .have shown leadership and interest in the continued use, enjoyment, 

education, and exploration of our Nation’s rich and bountiful natural resources, such as 
presidents of major foundations involved with the environment; or in the improvement of 
the health status of Native Americans and Alaska Natives and in strengthening tribal self-
governance, such as tribal leaders involved in health and public policy development 
affecting Native American and Alaska Native communities. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 102-259, Sec. 5(b)(3) 
Party Balancing: [Of the Five Trustees appointed by the president without recommendations 

from Congress] not more than three of whom shall be of the same political party. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 102-259, Sec. 5(b)(3) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: Pub. L. 102-259, Sec. 5(c)(1) 

Term Length: The term of officer of each member of the Board shall be six years. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 102-259, Sec. 5(c)(1) 

Staggered Terms: In the case of the Trustees first taking officers as designated by the President, 
one Trustee appointed pursuant to section 5(b)(2) and two trustees appointed pursuant to 



section 5(b)(3) shall each serve two years; as designated by the President, one Trustee 
appointed pursuant to section 5(b)(1) and two trustees appointed pursuant to section 
5(b)(3) shall each serve four years; and as designated by the President, one trustee 
appointed pursuant to section 5(b)(1), one trustee appointed pursuant to section 5(b)(2), 
and one trustee appointed pursuant to section 5(b)(3) shall each serve six years. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 102-259, Sec. 5(c)(1)(A) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: There is established in the Treasury of the United States a trust 

fund to be known as the “Morris K. Udall Scholarship and Excellence in National 
Environmental Policy Trust Fund” to be administered by the Foundation. . .It shall be the 
duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to invest, at the direction of the Foundation Board, 
in full the amounts appropriated to the fund. . .The Foundation shall pay from the interest 
and earnings of the Fund such sums as the Board determines are necessary and 
appropriate to enable the foundation to carry out the provisions of this Act. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 102-259, Sec. 8-9 
x In order to carry out the provisions of this Act, the Foundation may. . .accept, hold, 

administer, and utilize gifts, both real and personal, for the purpose of aiding or 
facilitating the work of the Foundation. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 102-259, Sec. 10(4) 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None 
 

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: July 29, 1958 
Statute: 51 U.S.C. §§ 20111-20164 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: To the extent the Administrator deems such action necessary to the 

discharge of the Administrator’s responsibilities, the Administrator may appoint not more 
than 425 of the scientific, engineering, and administrative personnel of the 
Administration without regard to civil service laws and may fix the compensation of such 



personnel not in excess of the rate of basic pay payable for level III of the Executive 
Schedule 

o Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20113(b)(1) 
x To the extent the Administrator deems such action necessary to recruit specially qualified 

scientific and engineering talent, the Administrator may establish the entrance grade for 
scientific and engineering personnel without previous service in the Federal Government 
at a level up to 2 grades higher than the grade provided for such personnel under the 
General Schedule, and fix their compensation accordingly 

o Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20113(b)(2) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Administrator and Deputy Administrator must be appointed 

from civilian life 
x Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20111 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: The Administrator is under the supervision and direction of the President. 

x Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20111(a) 
Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules:  The Deputy Administrator shall act of, and exercise the powers of, the 

Administrator during the Administrator’s absence of disability 
x Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20111(b) 

Who is Head of Agency: The Administration shall be headed by an Administrator, who shall be 
appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20111(a) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: In the performance of its functions, the Administration is 

authorized to accept unconditional gifts or donations of services, money, or property, 
real, personal, or mixed tangible or intangible 

o Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20113(d) 
x The Administrator may enter into a lease with any person or entity with regard to any 

non-excess real property and related personal property under the jurisdiction of the 
Administration.  The Administrator may utilize amounts of cash consideration received to 
cover the full costs to the Administration in connection with the lease.  These funds shall 
remain available until expended 

o Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20145 
Reporting Requirements: If the Administration considers that a claim against the United States in 

excess of $25,000 for bodily injury, death, or damage to or loss of real or personal 
property resulting from the conduct of the Administration’s functions is meritorious and 
would otherwise be covered, the Administration should report the facts and 
circumstances to Congress for its consideration 

o Reference: 51 U.S.C.§  20113(m)(2) 
x The President shall transmit to Congress in May of each year a report which shall include 

a comprehensive description of the programmed activities and accomplishments of all the 



agencies of the United States in the field of aeronautics and space activities during the 
preceding fiscal year.  Any such report shall contain such recommendations for additional 
legislation as the Administrator or president consider necessary or desirable. 

o Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20116 
x The Administration may not report to a disposal agency as excess to the needs of the 

Administration any land having an estimated value in excess of $50,000 that is owned by 
the United States and under the jurisdiction of the Administration unless a period of 30 
days has passed after the receipt by the Speaker of the House, the president of the Senate, 
and the appropriate congressional committees of a report by the Administrator containing 
a full and complete statement of the action proposed to be taken and the facts and 
circumstances relied upon in support of such action 

o Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20117 
x No award may be made to any person for any scientific or technical contribution to the 

Administration which is determined by the Administrator to have significant value in the 
conduct of aeronautical and space activities in an amount exceeding $100,000 unless the 
Administrator transmits to the appropriate committees of Congress a full and complete 
report concerning the amount and terms of, and the basis for, the proposed award and a 
period of 30 calendar days of regular session of Congress expires after receipt of the 
report by the committees 

o Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20136(d) 
x No prize competition may offer a prize in an amount greater than $50 million unless 30 

days have elapsed after written notice has been transmitted to the appropriate committees 
in Congress 

o Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20144(i)(4) 
x The Administrator shall submit an annual report each year including information that 

identifies and quantifies the value of the arrangements and expenditures of revenues 
received for lease of non-excess property 

o Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20145(f) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; House Science and 

Technology 
x Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20117(1) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: In the performance of its functions, the Administration is authorized to 

appoint such advisory committees as may be appropriate for the purposes of consultation 
and advice to the Administration  

x Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20113(g) 
Action Require Outside Approval: If the Secretary of Defense concludes that any request, action, 

proposed action, or failure to act on the part of the Administrator is adverse to the 
responsibilities of the Department of Defense, and the Administrator and the Secretary of 
Defense are unable to reach an agreement with respect to the matter, either the 
Administrator or the Secretary of Defense may refer the matter to the President for a 
decision (which shall be final) 

o Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20114(b) 
x Under regulations prescribed by the Administrator and approved by the Attorney 

General, employees of the Administration and of its contractors and subcontractors 
authorized to carry firearms may arrest without warrant for any offense against the 



United States committed in their presence, or for any felony cognizable under the laws of 
the United States if they have reasonable grounds to believe that the person to be arrested 
has committed or is committing such felony 

o Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20134 
Legislative Veto: The Administration may not report to a disposal agency as excess to the needs 

of the Administration any land having an estimated value in excess of $50,000 that is 
owned by the United States and under the jurisdiction of the Administration unless a 
report has been transmitted to the appropriate congressional committees and each such 
committee before the expiration of 30 days has transmitted to the Administrator written 
notice to the effect that the committee has no objection to the proposed action 

x Reference: 51 U.S.C. § 20117(2) 
Adjudication: None 
 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 19, 1984 
Statute: 44 U.S.C. §§ 2101-2120 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Archivist is authorized to appoint a director at each presidential 

archival depository without regard to civil service provisions governing appointments in 
the competitive service and the Senior Executive Service 

x Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2105(a)(2) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Archivist shall be appointed without regard to political 

affiliations and solely on the basis of the professional qualifications required to perform 
the duties and responsibilities of the office of the Archivist 

x Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2103(a) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: The Archivist may be removed from office by the President.  The President 

shall communicate the reasons for such removal to each House of Congress 
x Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2103(a) 

Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: During any absence or disability of the Archivist, the Deputy Archivist 

shall act as Archivist.  In the event of a vacancy in the office of the Archivist, the Deputy 
Archivist shall act as Archivist until an Archivist is appointed 

x Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2103(c) 
Who is Head of Agency: The Administration shall be administered under the supervision and 

direction of the Archivist.  The Archivist shall be appointed by the president by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2103(a) 



OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Subject to restrictions, the Archivist may dispose by sale, 

exchange, or otherwise of papers, documents, or other materials which the Archivist 
determines have no permanent value or historical interest or to be surplus to the needs of 
a presidential archival depository 

o Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2112(c) 
x When the Archivist considers it to be in the public interest, he may charge and collect 

reasonable fees for the privilege of visiting and viewing exhibit rooms or museum space 
or for the occasional, non-official use of rooms and spaces (and services related to such 
use) in a presidential archival depository 

o Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2112(e) 
x When the Archivist considers it to be in the public interest, the Archivist may solicit and 

accept gifts or bequests of money or other property for the purpose of maintaining, 
operating, protecting, or improving a presidential archival depository.   

o Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2112(g)(1) 
x The proceeds from gifts or bequests, together with the proceeds from fees or from sales 

of historical materials, copies, or reproductions, catalogs, or other items having to do with 
a presidential archival depository shall be paid into an account in the National Archives 
Trust Fund and shall be held, administered, and expended for the benefit and in the 
interest of the presidential archival depository in connection with which they were 
received 

o Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2112(g)(1) 
x The Archivist may charge a fee set to recover the costs for making or authenticating 

copies or reproductions of materials transferred to his custody.  Such fees shall be paid 
into, administered, and expended as a part of the National Archives Trust Fund 

o Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2116(c) 
Reporting Requirements: The Archivist shall submit to the Congress, in January of each year and 

at such other times as the Archivist finds appropriate, a report concerning the 
administration of functions of the Archivist, the Administration, the National Historical 
Publications and Records Commission, and the National Archives Trust Fund 

o Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2106 
x Prior to accepting or taking title to any land, facility, or equipment or prior to entering 

into any agreement to accept or establish a presidential archival depository, the Archivist 
shall submit a written report on the proposed presidential archival depository to the 
president of the Senate and the Speaker of the House  

o Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2112(a)(3) 
x Prior to accepting any gift for the purpose of making any physical or material change or 

addition to a presidential archival depository or prior to implementing any provision of 
law requiring the making of such a change, the Archivist shall submit a written report on 
the proposed change or addition to the president of the Senate and the Speaker of the 
House  

o Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2112(a)(4) 
x When the Archivist finds that a provision of chapters 21, 25, 29, 31, and 33 of title 44 has 

been or is being violated, the Archivist shall inform in writing the head of the agency 
concerned of the violation and make recommendations for its correction.  Unless 



satisfactory corrective measures are inaugurated within a reasonable time, submit a 
written report of the matter to the president and Congress 

o Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2115(b) 
x Not later than December 31 of each year the Archivist shall submit to the appropriate 

committees in Congress a report on the provisions, amount, and duration of each 
cooperative agreement entered into during the preceding fiscal year 

o Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2119(c) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Governmental Affairs; House Oversight and Government Reform 

x Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2119(c) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Archivist may establish advisory committees to provide advice with 

respect to any function of the Archivist or the Administration. 
x Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2104(f) 

Action Require Outside Approval: When approved by the National Historical Publications and 
Records Commission, the Archivist may publish such historical works and collections of 
sources as seem appropriate for printing or otherwise recording at the public expense 

x Reference: 44 U.S.C. § 2109 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

NATIONAL CONSUMER COOPERATIVE BANK 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: August 20, 1978 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. §§ 3001-3051 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None  
Commissioners/Board Members: The Bank shall be governed by a Board of Directors which 

shall consist of 15 members.  Three members shall be appointed by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate and 12 members shall be elected by the holders of class B and 
class C stock in accordance with statutory provisions on elections and with the bylaws of 
the Bank. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3013(a)-(b) 
Quorum Rules: None  
Agency Specific Personnel: The Bank shall have the power to approve the salary scale of officers 

and employees of the Bank, in accordance with regulations and standards adopted by the 
Board of Directors, without regard to civil service provisions relating to classification and 
General Schedule pay rates 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3012(17) 
Limitation on Appointment: The President shall appoint, by and with the advice and consent of 

the Senate one member who shall be selected from among proprietors of small business 
concerns which are manufacturers or retailers; one member who shall be selected from 
among the officers of the agencies and departments of the United States; and one member 
who shall be selected from among persons having extensive experience in the cooperative 
field representing low-income cooperatives eligible to borrow from the Bank 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3013(b) 
Party Balancing: None 



Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3013(a) 

Term Length: All members shall serve for a term of 3 years  
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3013(a) 

Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: Any member appointed by the President may be removed for cause by the President 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3013(a) 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: After the expiration of the term of any member, such member 

may continue to serve until the successor has been elected or has been appointed and 
qualified 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3013(a) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Board shall annually elect from among its members a chairman 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3013(f) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Bank shall have the power to sue and be sued in its corporate name 

and complain and defend, in any court of competent jurisdiction, state or federal 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3012(6) 

Independent Sources of Funding: The Bank shall have the power to acquire, hold, lease, 
mortgage, or dispose of, at public or private sale, real and personal property and sell or 
exchange any securities or obligations and otherwise exercise all the usual incidents of 
ownership of property necessary or convenient to its business 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3012(7) 
x The Bank shall have the power to buy and sell obligations of, or insured by, the U.S. or 

any agency or instrumentalities thereof, or securities backed by the full faith and credit or 
any such instrumentality and make such investments as may be authorized by the Board 
of Directors 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3012(16) 
x The capital stock of the Bank shall include class B and class C stock, which shall be 

common stock with voting rights and shall be issued only to eligible borrowers and 
organizations controlled by such borrowers or organizations eligible to borrow and shall 
be transferable only on the books of the Bank and then only to another eligible borrower 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3014 
x The Bank is authorized to obtain funds through the public or private sale of its bonds, 

debentures, notes, and other evidences of indebtedness provided that the amount of such 
obligations which may be outstanding at any time shall not exceed ten times the paid-in 
capital and surplus of the Bank 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3017(a) 
x The Bank may purchase its own obligations and may provide for the sale of any such 

obligations through a fiscal agent or agents, by negotiation, offer, bid, syndicate sale, or 
otherwise deliver such obligations by book entry, wire transfer, or other such means as 
may be appropriate.  These obligations shall not be guaranteed by the United States and 
shall not constitute a debt or obligation of the United States or any agency or 
instrumentality thereof other than the Bank 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3017(b)-(c) 



x The Bank may impose a charge for any guarantee of any part of the principal or interest 
of any loan made by any state or federally chartered lending institution to any borrower if 
such loan is to an organization that would be an eligible borrower which would be 
permissible terms and conditions for such a direct loan 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3018(c) 
x The Office of Self-Help Development and Technical Assistance may make technical 

assistance services available for such fees as it may establish.  Any fees collected shall be 
account for separately and be available for expenses of the Office 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3050 
Reporting Requirements: The Board of the Bank shall report annually to the appropriate 

committees of the Congress on the Bank’s capital, operations, and financial condition and 
make recommendations for legislation needed to improve its services 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 3021 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

NATIONAL COUNCIL ON DISABILITY 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: November 6, 1978 
Statute: 29 U.S.C. §§ 780-787 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: 15 members appointed by the president, by and with the advice 

and consent of the Senate120 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 780(a)(1)(A) 

Quorum Rules: Eight members of the National Council shall constitute a quorum and any 
vacancy in the National Council shall not affect its power to function 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 780(d) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The members of the National Council shall be individuals with 

disabilities, parents or guardians of individuals with disabilities, or other individuals who 
have substantial knowledge or experience relating to disability policy or programs.  
Members of the National Council shall be appointed so as to be representative of 
individuals with disabilities, national organizations concerned with individuals with 
disabilities, providers and administrators of services to individuals with disabilities, 
individuals engaged in conducting medical or scientific research relating to individuals 
with disabilities, business concerns, and labor organizations.  A majority of members of 
the National Council shall be individuals with disabilities.  The members of the National 
Council shall be broadly representative of minority and other individuals and groups 

                                                 
120 All members of the National Council on Disability (including the Chairperson) will be presidential appointments 
not subject to Senate confirmation consistent with the Presidential Appointment Efficiency and Streamlining Act of 
2011. 



x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 780(a)(1)(C) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 780(b)(1) 
Term Length: Each member of the National Council shall serve for a term of three years 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 780(b)(1) 
Staggered Terms: The terms of service of the members initially appointed after November 6, 

1978 shall be (as specified by the president) for such fewer number of years as will 
provide for the expiration of terms on a staggered basis 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 780(b)(1) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Members may serve after the expiration of their terms until 

their successors have taken office 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 780(b)(2)(A) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: President shall designate the Chairperson from among the members 

appointed to the National Council 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 780(c) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: National Council may in the name of the Council, solicit, 

accept, employ, and dispose of, in furtherance of this chapter, any money or property, 
real or personal, or mixed, tangible or nontangible, received by gift, devise, bequest, or 
otherwise 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 783(b)(2) 
x It shall be the duty of the Secretary of Treasury to invest such portion of the amounts 

made available and the interest on and proceeds from the sale or redemption of these 
obligations shall be available to the National Council to carry out this subchapter 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 783(d) 
Reporting Requirements: National Council shall prepare and submit to the president and the 

appropriate committees of the Congress an annual report entitled: “National Disability 
Policy: A Progress Report.” 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 781(b) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Labor and Human Resources; House Education and Workforce 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 781(c)(3) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: National Council may appoint advisory committees to assist the National 

Council in carrying out its duties 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 784(c) 

Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): The National Council may hold such hearings, sit and act at such times and 

places, take such testimony, and receive such evidence as it deems advisable 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 784(b) 

 



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: March 10, 1970 (became independent agency) 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. §§ 1751-1795k 
Sub-agency Bureaus: National Credit Union Administration Central Liquidity Facility 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall consist of three members who are broadly 

representative of the public interest, appointed by the president, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1752a(b)(1) 
Quorum Rules: A majority of the Board shall constitute a quorum 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1752a(d) 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Board shall fix the compensation and number of, and appoint 

and direct, employees of the Board.  Rates of basic pay for employees of the Board may 
be set and adjusted by the Board without regard to civil service provisions 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1766(j)(1) 
Limitation on Appointment: The President shall give consideration to individuals who, by virtue 

of their education, training, or experience relating to a broad range of financial services, 
financial services regulation, or financial policy, are especially qualified to serve on the 
Board 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1752a(b)(2)(A) 
x Not more than one member of the Board may be appointed to the Board from among 

individuals who, at the time of appointment, are or have recently been involved with any 
insured credit union as a committee member, director, officer, employee or other 
institution-affiliated party 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1752a(b)(2)(B) 
Party Balancing: Not more than two members of the Board shall be members of the same 

political party 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1752a(b)(1) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1752a(c) 

Term Length: The term of office of each member of the Board shall be six years 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1752a(c) 

Staggered Terms: The term of the two members, other than the Chairman, initially appointed 
shall expire one upon the expiration of two years after the date of appointment and the 
other upon the expiration of four years after the date of appointment 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1752a(c) 
For Cause: None  
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Any Board member may continue to serve as such after the 

expiration of said member’s term until a successor has qualified 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1752a(c) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: In appointing the members of the Board, the President shall designate 

the Chairman 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1752a(b)(1) 



OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: In carrying out the purposes of this subchapter, the Board may sue and 

be sued, complain and defend, in any court of law or equity, state or federal121   
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1789(a)(2) 

Independent Sources of Funding: In accordance with rules prescribed by the Board, each Federal 
credit union shall pay to the Administration an annual operating fee which may be 
composed of one or more charges identified as to the function or functions for which 
assessed.  All operating fees shall be deposited with the Treasurer of the United States for 
the account of the Administration and may be expended by the Board to defray the 
expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of this chapter, including the 
examination and supervision of Federal credit unions 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1755 
x Upon request of the Board, the Secretary of the Treasury shall invest and reinvest such 

portions of the annual operating fees deposited as the Board determines are not needed 
for current operations.  All income derived from such investments and reinvestments 
shall be deposited into the account of the Administration 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1755(e) 
x The Board is authorized in carrying out its functions to acquire and dispose of, by lease 

or purchase, real or personal property, without regard to the provisions of any other law 
applicable to executive or independent agencies of the United States as it may deem 
necessary or appropriate to carry out the provisions of the chapter 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1766(i)(2) 
x The salaries and expenses of the Board and employees of the Board shall be paid from 

fees and assessments (including income earned on insurance deposits) levied on insured 
credit unions 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1766(j)(3) 
x The Board is authorized to accept gifts of money made unconditionally by will or 

otherwise for the carrying out of any of its functions.  Any such gift shall be deposited in 
the Treasury for the account of the Administration and may be expended 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1772a 
x There is hereby created in the Treasury a National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund 

which shall be used by the Board as a revolving fund for carrying out the purposes of this 
subchapter.  All deposits and premium charges for insurance paid and all fees for 
examinations and all penalties collected by the Board under this subchapter shall be 
deposited in the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1783(b) 
x The Board may authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to invest and reinvest such 

portions of the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund as the Board may determine 
are not needed for current operations in any interest-bearing securities of the United 
States or in any securities guaranteed as to both principal and interest by the United 
States or in bonds or other obligations which are lawful investments for fiduciary, trust, 
and public funds of the United States, and the income therefore shall constitute a part of 
the fund 

                                                 
121 Breger and Edles, supra note 4, state that the NCUA engages in litigation without the DOJ only when the 
Administration acts in its role as a liquidating agent or conservator.  The authors do not provide a source citation. 



o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1783(c) 
x There is created in the Treasury a fund to be known as the Temporary Corporate Credit 

Union Stabilization Fund.  Money in the Stabilization Fund shall be available upon 
requisition by the Board, without fiscal year limitation for making payments of insurance, 
for providing assistance and making expenditures in connection with the liquidation or 
threatened liquidation of insured credit unions.  The Board may request the Secretary of 
the Treasury to invest such portion of the Stabilization Fund as is not, in the Board’s 
judgment, required to meet the current needs of the Stabilization Fund 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1790(e)-(f) 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than April 1 of each calendar year, and at such other times as 

the Congress shall determine, the Board shall make a report to the President and to 
Congress 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1752a(d) 
x The Board shall report annually to the appropriate committees in Congress with respect 

to the operating level of the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund 
o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1783(b) 

x A written report shall be made part of a determination not to hold a public hearing with 
respect to any notice of charges issued by the Board or not to publish a document after a 
determination that publications would be contrary to the public interest.  At the end of 
each calendar quarter, all such reports shall be transmitted to the Congress 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1786(s)(3) 
x Prior to authorizing all payments other than administrative payments related to the 

liquidation or threatened liquidation of insured credit unions the Board shall certify that, 
absent the existence of the Stabilization Fund, the Board would have made the identical 
payment out of the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund and report such 
certification to the appropriate congressional committees 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1790e(b) 
x The Board shall submit an annual report to Congress on the financial condition and the 

results of the operation of the Stabilization Fund.  The report is due to Congress within 30 
days after each anniversary of the first advance. 

Reporting Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs; House Financial Services 
x Reference: See, e.g., 12 U.S.C. §§ 1783(b), 1790e(b) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): In connection with examinations of insured credit unions, or with other types 

of investigations to determine compliance with applicable law and regulations, the Board, 
or its designated representatives, shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations, 
to examine and take and preserve testimony under oath as to any matter in respect of the 
affairs of any such credit union and to issue subpoenas and subpoenas duces tecum and to 
exercise other such powers for the enforcement of the title 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1784(b) 
x In upon the record made at any hearing determining whether any insured credit union is 

engaging or has engaged in unsafe or unsound practices in conducting the business of 
such credit union, the Board shall find that any unsafe or unsound practice or condition or 



violation specified in the notice has been established and has not been corrected within 
the time above-prescribed in which to make such correction, the Board may issue and 
serve upon the credit union an order terminating its status a an insured credit union on a 
date subsequent to the date of such finding and subsequent to the expiration of the time 
specified in the notice 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1786(b) 
 

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: September 29, 1965 
Statute: 20 U.S.C.§§  953-955b; 958-960 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: None  
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 954(b)(2) 
Term Length: The term of office of the Chairperson shall be four years  

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 954(b)(2) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Upon the expiration of the Chairperson’s term of office, the 

Chairperson shall serve until the Chairperson’s successor shall have been appointed and 
shall have qualified 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 954(b)(2) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Endowment shall be headed by a chairperson, to be known as the 

Chairperson of the National Endowment for the Arts, who shall be appointed by the 
president, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C.§  954(b)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: In the discretion of the Chairperson, after receiving the 

recommendation of the National Council of that Endowment, to receive money and other 
property donated, bequeathed, or devised to that Endowment with or without a condition 
or restriction, except that a Chairperson may receive a gift without recommendation from 
the Council to provide support for any application or project which can be approved , and 
may receive a gift of $15,000 or less without Council recommendation and otherwise 
dispose of such property  

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 959(a)(2) 
x The National Endowment for the Arts on and after August 2, 2005 is authorized to solicit, 

accept, receive, and invest in the name of the United States gifts, bequests, or devises of 



money and other property or services in furtherance of the functions of the National 
Endowment.  The Chairperson shall enter the proceeds in a special interest-bearing 
account to the credit of the endowment 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 959a 
Reporting Requirements: Publications may be supported without regard to requirements to print 

at the GPO only if the Chairperson submits to the appropriate congressional committees a 
report justifying any exemption from such section 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 954(c) 
x A state of the arts report shall be submitted to the president and the Congress, and 

provided to the states, not later than October 1, 1992 and quadrennially thereafter 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 954(q) 

x The Chairman shall submit an annual report to the president for transmittal to the 
Congress on or before the 15th day of April of each year. 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 959(d) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Labor and Human Resources; House Education and Labor 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 954(c) 
Review Commissions: There shall be a National Council on the Arts which shall advise the 

Chairperson of the NEA with respect to policies, programs, and procedures for carrying 
out the Chairperson’s functions, duties, or responsibilities.  The Chairperson shall have 
final authority to approve each application, except that the Chairperson may only provide 
to an applicant the amount of financial assistance recommended by the Council and may 
not approve an application with respect to which the Council makes a negative 
recommendation 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 955 
Advisory Commissions: There is established within the National Foundation on the Arts and 

Humanities a Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities which shall advise and consult 
with the Chairperson of the National Endowment of the Arts and the Chairperson of the 
National Endowment for the Humanities on major problems arising in carrying out the 
purposes of the Foundation 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 958(c) 
x The Chairperson of the National Endowment for the Arts shall utilize advisory panels to 

review applications and to make recommendations to the National Council on the Arts  
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 959(c) 

Action Require Outside Approval: The Chairperson shall have final authority to approve each 
application, except that the Chairperson may only provide to an applicant the amount of 
financial assistance recommended by the Council and may not approve an application 
with respect to which the Council makes a negative recommendation 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 955(f) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: September 29, 1965 
Statute: 20 U.S.C. §§ 953; 956-960 



Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 956(b)(2) 
Term Length: The term of office of the Chairperson shall be four years 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C.§  956(b)(2) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Upon the expiration of the Chairperson’s term of office the 

Chairperson shall serve until the Chairperson’s successor shall have been appointed and 
shall have qualified 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 956(b)(2) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Endowment shall be headed by a chairperson, who shall be 

appointed by the president by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 956(b)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: In the discretion of the Chairperson, after receiving the 

recommendation of the National Council of that Endowment, to receive money and other 
property donated, bequeathed, or devised to that Endowment with or without a condition 
or restriction, except that a Chairperson may receive a gift without recommendation from 
the Council to provide support for any application or project which can be approved , and 
may receive a gift of $15,000 or less without Council recommendation and otherwise 
dispose of such property 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 959(a)(2) 
x The National Endowment for the Humanities on and after August 2, 2005 is authorized to 

solicit, accept, receive, and invest in the name of the United States gifts, bequests, or 
devises of money and other property or services in furtherance of the functions of the 
National Endowment.  The Chairperson shall enter the proceeds in a special interest-
bearing account to the credit of the endowment 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 959a 
Reporting Requirements: Publications may be supported without regard to requirements to print 

at the GPO only if the Chairperson submits to the appropriate congressional committees a 
report justifying any exemption  

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 956(c) 
x The state of the humanities report shall be submitted to the president and the Congress, 

and provided the states, not later than October 1, 1992, and quadrennially thereafter 
o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 956(k) 

x The Chairman shall submit an annual report to the president for transmittal to the 
Congress on or before the 15th day of April of each year. 



o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 959(d) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Labor and Human Resources; House Education and Labor 

x Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 956(c) 
Review Commissions:  None 
Advisory Commissions: There is a National Council on the Humanities which shall advise the 

Chairperson with respect to policies, programs, and procedures for carrying out the 
Chairperson’s functions.   

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 957 
x There is established within the National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities a Federal 

Council on the Arts and Humanities which shall advise and consult with the Chairperson 
of the National Endowment of the Arts and the Chairperson of the National Endowment 
for the Humanities on major problems arising in carrying out the purposes of the 
Foundation 

o Reference: 20 U.S.C. § 958(c) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF BUILDING SERVICES 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: August 22, 1974 
Statute: 12 U.S.C. § 1701j-2 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Advanced Building Technology Council  
Commissioners/Board Members: The Institute shall have a Board of Directors consisting of not 

less than 15 nor more than 21 members, appointed by the President of the United States 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1701j-2(c)(1) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: Because the Institute is nongovernmental, the Institute’s personnel 

do not fall under civil service provisions 
x Reference: See 12 U.S.C. § 1701j-2(b)(1) 

Limitation on Appointment: The Board shall be representative of the various segments of the 
building community, of the various regions of the country, and of the consumers who are 
or would be affected by actions taken in the exercise of the functions and responsibilities 
of the Institute and shall include representatives of the construction industry, including 
representatives of construction labor organizations, producers, manufacturers, and 
builders, housing management experts, and experts in building standards, codes, and fire 
safety and members representative of the public interest in such numbers as may be 
necessary to assure that a majority of the members of the Board represent the public 
interest and that there is adequate consideration by the Institute of consumer interests in 
the exercise of its functions and responsibilities.  Those representing the public interest 
on the Board shall include architects, professional engineers, officials of Federal, State, 
and local agencies, and representatives of consumer organizations.  Such members of the 
Board shall not hold a financial interest or membership in, nor be employed by, or 
receive other compensation from, any company, association, or other group associated 



with the manufacture, distribution, installation, or maintenance of specialized building 
products, equipment, systems, subsystems, or other construction materials and techniques 
for which there are available substitutes 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1701j-2(c)(1)  
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1701j-2(c)(3) 
Term Length: The term of office of each member of the initial and succeeding Boards shall be 3 

years 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1701j-2(c)(3) 

Staggered Terms: The terms of office of members first taking office shall begin on the date of 
incorporation and shall expire, as designated at the time of their appointment, one-third at 
the end of one year, one-third at the end of two years, and one-third at the end of three 
years. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1701j-2(c)(3)(B) 
For Cause: None  
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A member whose term has expired may serve until his 

successor has qualified 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1701j-2(c)(3) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The members of the initial and succeeding Boards shall annually elect 

one of their number as Chairman 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1701j-2(c)(5) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Institute may, in accordance with rates and schedules 

established with guidance from the Academies-Research Council, establish fees and other 
charges for services provided by the Institute or under its authorization.  Amounts 
received by the Institute under this section shall be in addition to any amount which may 
be appropriated to provide its initial operating capital. 

x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1701j-2(f)(2)-(3) 
Reporting Requirements: The Institute shall submit an annual report for the preceding fiscal year 

to the President for transmittal to the Congress within sixty days of its receipt. 
x Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1701j-2(j) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Academies-Research Council, along with other agencies and 

organizations which are knowledgeable in the field of building technology, shall advise 
and assist in the establishment of the Institute, the development of its organizational 
framework, and the promulgation of appropriate organizational rules and procedures. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1701j-2(b)(2) 
x The Institute shall establish, with the advice and assistance of the Academies-Research 

Council and other agencies and organizations which are knowledgeable in the field of 
building technology, a Consultative Council, membership in which shall be available to 
representatives of all appropriate private trade, professional, and labor organizations, 



private and public standards, code, and testing bodies, public regulatory agencies, and 
consumer groups  so as to insure a direct line of communication between such groups and 
the Institute and a vehicle for representative hearings on matters before the Institute 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 1701j-2(c)(8) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: August 22, 1974 
Statute: Pub. L. 93-383 
Authorizing Language: There is authorized to be established, for the purposes described in 

subsection (a)(3), an appropriate nonprofit, nongovernmental instrument to be known as 
the National Institute of Building Sciences. . .which shall not be an agency or 
establishment of the United States Government. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(b)(1) 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Institute shall have a Board of Directors. . .consisting of 

not less than fifteen nor more than twenty-one members, appointed by the President of 
the United States by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(c)(1) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: The members of the initial or succeeding boards shall not, by reason 

of such membership, be deemed to employees of the United States government.  
o Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(c)(6) 

x The institute shall have. . .employees as may be appointed by the Board at rates of 
compensation fixed by the Board. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(c)(6) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Board shall be representative of the various segments of the 

building community, of the various regions of the country, and of the consumers who are 
or would be affected by actions taken in the exercise of the functions and responsibilities 
of the Institute, and shall include (a) representatives of the construction industry, 
including representatives of construction labor organizations, product manufacturers, and 
builders, housing management experts, and experts in building standards, codes, and fire 
safety, and (b) members representative of the public interest in such numbers as may be 
necessary to assure that a majority of the members of the Board may represent the public 
interest and that there is adequate consideration by the institute of consumer interests in 
the exercise of its functions and responsibilities.  Those representing the public interest 
on the Board shall include architects, professional engineers, officials of federal, state, 
and local agencies, and representatives of consumer organizations.   

o Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(c)(1) 
x Such members of the Board shall hold no financial interest or membership in, nor be 

employed by, or received other compensation from, any company, association, or other 
group associated with the manufacture, distribution, installation, or maintenance of 
specialized building products, equipment, system, subsystems, or other construction 
materials and techniques for which there are available substitutes. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(c)(1) 



Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(c)(3) 
Term Length: The term of office of each member of the initial and succeeding boards shall be 

three years. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(c)(3) 

Staggered Terms: The terms of office of members first taking office shall begin on the date of 
incorporation and shall expire, as designated at the time of their appointment, one-third at 
the end of one year, one-third at the end of two years, and one-third at the end of three 
years. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(c)(3)(B) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A member whose term has expired may serve until his 

successor has qualified. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(c)(3) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate one of the members appointed to the 

initial board as Chairman; thereafter the members of the initial and succeeding boards 
shall annually elect one of their number as chairman.. . .The terms of the Chairman. . 
.shall be for one year. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(c)(5) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Institute may, in accordance with rates and schedules 

established with guidance as provided under subsection (b)(2), establish fees and other 
charges for services provided by the Institute or under its authorization.  Amounts 
received by the Institute under this section shall be in addition to any amounts which may 
be appropriated to provide its initial operating capital under subsection (h). 

x Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(f)(2)-(3) 
Reporting Requirements: The Institute shall submit an annual report for the preceding fiscal year 

to the President for transmittal to the Congress within 60 days of its receipt.  
x Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(i) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Academies-Research Council, along with other agencies and 

organizations which are knowledgeable in the field of building technology, shall advise 
and assist int. . .the promulgation of appropriate organizational rules and procedures 
including those for the selection and operation of a technical staff. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(b)(2) 
x The Institute shall establish, with the advice and assistance of the Academies-Research 

Council and other agencies and organizations which are knowledgeable in the field of 
building technology, a consultative council. . .so as to insure a direct line of 
communication between such groups and the institute and a vehicle for representative 
hearings on matters before the institute. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 93-383, Sec. 809(c)(8) 



Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None 
 

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: July 5, 1935 
Statute: 29 U.S.C. §§ 151-169 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall consist of five members appointed by the 

President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 153(a) 

Quorum Rules: Three members of the Board shall, at all times, constitute a quorum of the Board 
except that two members shall constitute a quorum of any group of three or more 
members delegated powers from the Board. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 153(b) 
 Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: None122 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 153(a) 
Term Length: Members shall be appointed for terms of five years each 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 153(a) 
Staggered Terms: Of the two additional members so provided for, one shall be appointed for a 

term of five years and the other for a term of two years.  Their successors, and the 
successors of the original members, shall be appointed for terms of five years 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 153(a) 
For Cause: Any member of the Board may be removed by the President, upon notice and 

hearing, for neglect of duty or malfeasance in office, but for no other cause 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 153(a) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: In case of a vacancy in the office of General Counsel the President is 

authorized to designate the officer or employee who will act as General Counsel during 
such vacancy, but no person or persons so designated shall so act for more than 40 days 
when the Congress is in session unless a nomination to fill such vacancy shall have been 
submitted to the Senate or after the adjournment sine die of the session of the Senate in 
which such nomination was submitted 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 153(d) 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate one member to serve as Chairman of the 

Board 

                                                 
122 While the statute does not require political balance, by tradition no more than three members are from the same 
party.  See Henry B. Hogue, Maureen Bearden & Terrence L. Lisbeth, Cong.  Research Serv., RL30959, Presidential 
Appointee Positions Requiring Senate Confirmation and Committees Handling Nominations (2008). 



x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 153(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Board shall have power to petition any court of appeals of the 

United States, or if all the courts of appeals to which application may be made are in 
vacation, any district court of the United States, within any circuit or district, 
respectively, wherein the unfair labor practice in question occurred or wherein such 
person resides or transacts business for the enforcement of such order and for appropriate 
temporary relief or restraining order and shall file in the court the record of proceedings.  
The decision shall be subject to review by the appropriate US court of appeals if 
application was made to the district court and by the Supreme Court upon grant of cert. 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 160(e) 
x Any person aggrieved by a final order of the Board may obtain review of such order in 

any United Sate’s court of appeals in the circuit wherein the unfair labor practice in 
question was alleged to have been engaged in or wherein such person resides or transacts 
business, or in the US Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia.  Upon the filing of 
such petition, the court shall provide in the same manner as the case of an application by 
the Board above 

o Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 160(f) 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Board shall at the close of each fiscal year make a report in writing 

to Congress and to the President summarizing significant case activities and operations 
for that fiscal year 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 153(c) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): Whenever it is charged that any person has engaged in or is engaging in any 

such unfair labor practice, the Board, or any agent or agency designated by the Board for 
such purposes shall have the power to issue and cause to be served upon such person a 
complain stating the charges in that respect, and containing a notice of hearing before the 
Board or a member thereof not less than five days after the serving of said complaint. . .In 
the discretion of the member, agent, or agency conducting the hearing or the Board, any 
other person may be allowed to intervene in said proceeding and to present testimony.  
Any such proceeding shall, so far as practicable, be conducted in accordance with the 
rules of evidence applicable in district courts of the United States under the rules of civil 
procedure  

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 160(b) 
x The testimony taken by such member, agent, or agency or the Board shall be reduced to 

writing and filed with the Board.  Thereafter, in its discretion, the Board upon notice may 
take further testimony to hear argument.  If upon the preponderance of the testimony 
taken the Board shall be of the opinion that any person named in the complaint has 
engaged in or is engaging in any such unfair labor practice, then the Board shall state its 
findings of fact and shall issue and cause to be served on such person an order requiring 



such person to cease and desist from such unfair labor practice and to take such 
affirmative action including reinstatement of employees with or without back pay. 

o Reference: 12 U.S.C. § 160(c) 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: July 5, 1935 
Statute: Pub. L. 74-198 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby created a board, to be known as the “National Labor 

Relations Board.” 
x Reference: Pub. L. 74-198, Sec. 3(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: [The Board] shall be composed of three members, who shall be 
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 74-198, Sec. 3(a) 
Quorum Rules: [T]wo members of the Board shall, at all times, constitute a quorum. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 74-198, Sec. 3(b) 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Board shall appoint, without regard for the provisions of the 

civil-service laws but subject to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, an executive 
secretary and such attorneys, examiners, and regional directors. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 74-198, Sec. 4(a) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 74-198, Sec. 3(a) 
Term Length: [The members] shall be appointed for terms of five years each. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 74-198, Sec. 3(a) 
Staggered Terms: One of the original members shall be appointed for a term of one year, one for 

a term of three years, and one for a term of five years. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 74-198, Sec. 3(a) 

For Cause: Any member of the Board may be removed by the President, upon notice and 
hearing, for neglect of duty or malfeasance in office, but for no other cause. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 74-198, Sec. 3(a) 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate one member to serve as chairman of the 

Board. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 74-198, Sec. 3(a) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: Attorneys appointed under this section may, at the direction of the 

Board, appear for and represent the Board in any case in court. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 74-198, Sec. 4(a) 

Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Board shall at the close of each fiscal year make a report in writing 

to Congress and to the President stating in detail the cases it has heard, the decisions it 
has rendered, the names, salaries, and duties of all employees and officers in the employ 
or under the supervision of the Board, and an account of all moneys it has disbursed. 



x Reference: Pub. L. 74-198, Sec. 3(c) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: For the purpose of all hearings and investigations, which in the opinion of the 

Board are necessary and proper for the exercise of the powers vested in it by section 9 or 
10 [regarding collective bargaining and prevention of unfair labor practices] the Board, or 
its duly authorized agents or agencies, shall at all reasonable times have access to, for the 
purpose of examination, and the right to copy any evidence of any person being 
investigated or proceeded against that relates to any matter under investigation or in 
question. Any member of the Board shall have power to issue subpoenas requiring the 
attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of any evidence that relates to 
any matter under investigation or in question, before the Board, its member, agent, or 
agency conducting the hearing or investigation.  Any member of the Board, or any agent 
or agency designated by the Board for such purposes, may administer oaths and 
affirmations, examine witnesses, and receive evidence.  Such attendance of witnesses and 
the production of such evidence may be required from any place in the United States or 
any Territory or possession thereof, at any designated place of hearing. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 74-198, Sec. 11(1) 
 

NATIONAL MEDIATION BOARD 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: July 1, 1934 
Statute: 45 U.S.C. §§ 151-165; 181-188 
Sub-agency Bureaus: National Air Transport Adjustment Board; National Railroad Adjustment 

Board 
Commissioners/Board Members: Three members appointed by the president, by and with the 

advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 154 

Quorum Rules: Two members in office shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of the 
business of the board 

x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 154 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: No person in the employment of or who is pecuniary or otherwise 

interested in any organization of employees or any carrier shall enter upon the duties of 
or continue to be a member of the Board 

x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 154 
Party Balancing: No more than two of the board members may be of the same party123 

x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 154 
Fixed Terms: Yes 
                                                 
123 Datla and Revesz categorize the National Mediation Board has not having a partisan balance requirement but do 
not provide a source citation for this decision. Datla and Revesz, supra note 4, at Table 4. 
 



x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 154 
Term Length: Terms of office of all successors shall expire three years after the expiration of the 

terms for which their predecessors were appointed 
x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 154 

Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: A member of the Board may be removed by the President for inefficiency, neglect of 

duty, malfeasance in office, or ineligibility, but for no other cause 
x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 154 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Upon the expiration of his term of office a member shall 

continue to serve until his successor is appointed and shall have qualified 
x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 154 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Mediation Board shall annually designate a member to act as chairman 

x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 154 
OMB Review: Not specified  
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Board shall make an annual report to Congress 

x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 154 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; Senate Health, 

Education, Labor, and Pensions; House Transportation and Infrastructure 
x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 165(c) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None  
 

NATIONAL RAILROAD PASSENGER CORPORATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 30, 1970 
Statute: 49 U.S.C. §§ 24301-24316 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Amtrak Board of Directors is composed of 9 directors as 

follows: the Secretary of Transportation, the president of Amtrak, and 7 individuals 
appointed by the president, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.  The 
President is named and appointed by the Board of Directors and serves at the pleasure of 
the Board. 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. §§ 24302(a)(1); 24303(a) 
Quorum Rules: A majority of the members serving shall constitute a quorum for doing business 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24302(e) 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Board may fix the pay of the officers of Amtrak.  An officer 

may not be paid more than the general level of pay for officers of rail carriers with 
comparable responsibility 



x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24303(b) 
Limitation on Appointment: The 7 PAS members shall have general business and financial 

experience, experience or qualifications in transportation, freight and passenger rail 
transportation, travel, hospitality, cruise line, or passenger air transportation business, or 
representatives of employees or users of passenger rail transportation or a state 
government 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24302(a)(1)(C) 
x In selecting the PAS members for nomination for appointments to the Board, the 

president shall consult with the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the minority 
leader of the House of Representatives, the majority leader of the Senate, and the 
minority leader of the Senate  

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24302(a)(2) 
x In selecting the PAS members for nomination for appointments to the Board, the 

president shall try to provide adequate and balanced representation of the major 
geographic regions of the United States served by Amtrak 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24302(a)(2) 
x The president of Amtrak must be a citizen of the United States 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24303(a) 
x When employed by Amtrak, an officer may not have a financial or employment 

relationship with another rail carrier, except that holding securities issued by a rail carrier 
is not deemed to be a violation if the officer holding the securities makes a complete 
public disclosure of the holdings and does not participate in any decision directly 
affecting the rail carrier 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24303(c) 
Party Balancing: No more than 5 PAS members may be of the same political party 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24302(a)(3) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24302(a)(3) 
Term Length: The PAS members of the Board shall be appointed for a term of 5 years 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24302(a)(3) 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A PAS member’s term may be extended until the individual’s 

successor is appointed and qualified 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24302(a)(3) 

Acting Service Rules: The vice chairman shall serve as chairman in the absence of the chairman 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24302(a)(4) 

Who is Head of Agency: The Board shall elect a chairman, other than the President, from among 
its membership 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24302(a)(4) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Amtrak shall be operated and managed as a for-profit 

corporation 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24301(a) 



x Amtrak is authorized to issue stock pursuant to applicable corporate law 
o Reference: See 49 U.S.C.  § 24304 

x Amtrak may establish through routes and joint fares with any domestic or international 
motor carrier, air carrier, or water carrier. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C.§  24305(d) 
x Amtrak shall take necessary action to  increase its revenue from transportation of mail 

and express.  To increase its revenues, Amtrak may provide auto-ferry transportation as 
part of the basic passenger transportation authorized 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24306 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than 60 days after the end of each fiscal year, the Board shall 

submit a report describing all travel and business travel expenses paid to each director 
when performing Board duties to the appropriate committees of Congress 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24302(c)(2) 
x Not later than February 15 of each year, Amtrak shall submit to Congress a report that 

includes information on each route on which Amtrak provided intercity rail passenger 
transportation during the prior fiscal year, provides relevant information about a decision 
to pay an officer of Amtrak more than the rate for level I of the Executive Schedule and 
specifies significant operational problems that Amtrak identifies and proposals by 
Amtrak to solve these problems 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24315(a) 
x Not later than February 15 of each year, Amtrak shall submit to the president and 

Congress a complete report of its operations, activities, and accomplishments, including a 
statement of revenues and expenditures for the prior fiscal year 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24315(b) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; House Transportation 

and Infrastructure 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24302(c)(2) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: Amtrak shall buy only unmanufactured and manufactured 

articles, material, and supplies mined, produced, or manufactured in the United States 
when the cost of those articles, material or supplies is at least $1 million.  However, on 
the application of Amtrak, the Secretary of Transportation may exempt Amtrak from this 
requirement if the Secretary decides that for particular articles, materials, or supplies the 
requirements are inconsistent with the public interest, the cost of imposing those 
requirements is unreasonable, or the articles, material or supplies are not mined, 
produced, or manufactured in the United States in sufficiently and reasonably available 
commercial qualities and are not of a satisfactory quality or rolling stock or power train 
equipment cannot be bought and delivered in the United States within a reasonable time. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24305(f)(4) 
x Amtrak may make an agreement with a rail carrier or regional transportation authority to 

use facilities or, and have services provided by, the carrier or authority under terms on 
which the parties agree. If the parties cannot agree, and if the Surface Transportation 
Board finds it necessary to carry out this part, the Board shall order that the facilities be 
made available and the services provided to Amtrak and prescribe reasonable terms and 



compensation for using the facilities and providing the services.  The Board shall decide 
the dispute not later than 90 days after Amtrak submits the dispute. 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24308(a)(2) 
x A facility of a rail carrier or regional transportation authority that Amtrak used to provide 

rail passenger transportation on February 1979 or on January 1, 1997 may be downgraded 
or disposed of only after approval by the Secretary of Transportation 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 24309(b) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: May 10, 1950 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 1861-1887 
Sub-agency Bureaus: National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics; Office of Small 

Business Research and Development 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall consist of 24 members to be appointed by the 

president and consent of the Senate and of the Director ex officio124 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1863(a) 

Quorum Rules: A quorum shall not in case be less than one-half plus one of the confirmed 
members of the Board 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1863(e) 
Agency Specific Personnel: The professional members and limited term technical and 

professional personnel of staff may be appointed without regard to civil service 
provisions relating to competitive service and the provisions relating to classification  

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1863(g) 
x The Director may, in accordance with such policies as the Board shall from time to time 

prescribe, employ such technical and professional personnel and fix their compensation, 
without regard to civil service provisions, as he may deem necessary for the discharge of 
the responsibilities of the Foundation 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1873(a)(1) 
Limitation on Appointment: Persons nominated for appointment as members of the Board shall 

be eminent in the fields of the basic, medical, or social sciences, engineering, agriculture, 
education, research management, or public affairs; shall be selected solely on the basis of 
established records of distinguished service; and shall be so selected as to provide 
representation of the views of scientific and engineering leaders in all areas of the nation 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1863(c) 
x In making nominations, the president shall give due regard to equitable representation of 

scientists and engineers who are women or who represent minority groups 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1863(c) 

x The president is requested, in the making of nominations of persons for appointment as 
members, to give due consideration to any recommendations for nomination which may 

                                                 
124 All board members of the National Science Foundation will be presidential appointments not subject to Senate 
confirmation consistent with the Presidential Appointment Efficiency and Streamlining Act of 2011. 



be submitted to him by the National Academy of Sciences, the National Academy of 
Engineering, the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, the 
Association of American Universities, the Association of American Colleges, the 
Association of State Colleges and Universities, or by other scientific, engineering, or 
educational organizations 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1863(c) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1862(d) 
Term Length: The term of office of each member of the Board shall be six years 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1862(d) 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Vice Chairman shall perform the duties of the Chairman in his 

absence.  In case a vacancy occurs in the chairmanship or vice chairmanship, the Board 
shall elect a member to fill such vacancy 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1863(f) 
Who is Head of Agency: The election of the Chairman shall take place at each annual meeting 

occurring in an even-numbered year125 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1863(f) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Foundation shall have the authority to acquire by 

purchase, lease, loan, gift, or condemnation and to hold and dispose of by grant, sale, 
lease, or loan, real or personal property of all kinds necessary for or resulting from the 
exercise of authority 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1870(e) 
x The Foundation shall have the authority to receive and use funds donated by others, if 

such funds are donated without restriction other than that they be used in furtherance of 
one or more of the general purposes of the Foundation 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1870(f) 
Reporting Requirements: The Foundation shall render an annual report to the president for 

submission on or before the 15th day of April each year to the Congress summarizing the 
activities of the Foundation and making such recommendations as it may deem 
appropriate 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1862(f) 
x The Director shall provide an annual report to the appropriate committees in Congress 

describing how the mathematics and science education partnerships program has been 

                                                 
125 Datla and Revesz consider the Director of the National Science Foundation, as opposed to the Board, as the head 
of the agency.  Because the authorizing statute states “the Board shall establish the policies of the Foundation, 
within the framework of applicable national policies as set forth by the President and Congress,” we view the NSF 
as headed by a multi-member body.  See Datla and Revesz, supra note 4, at Table 3; compare 42 U.S.C. § 1861 
(2012) and 42 U.S.C. § 1863(a) (2012). 



and will be coordinated with a similar program authorized under the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1862n(c)(4) 
x Not later than 90 days after December 19, 2002 and not later than each June 15 thereafter, 

the Director shall transmit to the appropriate congressional committees a report 
containing the most recent Board-approved priority list for funding under the major 
research equipment and facilities construction account, a description of the criteria used 
to develop such list, and a description of the major factors for each project that 
determined the ranking of such project on the list, 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1862n-4(a)(2) 
x Not later than September 15 of each fiscal year, the Board shall report to the appropriate 

congressional committees on the conditions of any delegation of authority that relates to 
funds appropriated for any project in the major research equipment and facilities 
construction account 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1862n-4(d)(2) 
x The Director shall submit an annual report, along with the president’s annual budget 

request, to the appropriate committees in Congress on the amount of funding awarded by 
the Foundation to minority-serving institutions, including funding received as members 
of consortia 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1862n-7(e) 
x Not later than 3 years after December 19, 2002 and once every 3 years thereafter the 

Director shall transmit to the appropriate congressional committees a report containing 
the results of evaluations of the effectiveness of all undergraduate science, mathematics, 
engineering, or technology education activities supported by the Foundation in increasing 
the number and quality of students 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1862n-8(a)(3) 
x Not later than 1 year after August 9, 2007 and annually thereafter, the Director shall 

submit a report to the appropriate congressional committees that lists the grants that have 
been extended in duration and provides any recommendations the Director may have 
regarding the extension 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 18620-4(c) 
x The Director shall report to the appropriate committees of Congress on an annual basis 

using the most recent available data the total amount made available, by state, under 
EPSCoR, the amount of co-funding made available to EPSCoR states, the total amount of 
NSF funding made available to all institutions and entities within EPSCoR states, and 
efforts and accomplishments to more fully integrate the 29 EPSCoR jurisdictions in 
major activities and initiatives of the Foundation 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1862p-9(c) 
x The Board shall render to the president and the Congress no later than January 15 of each 

even numbered year a report on indicators of the state of science and engineering in the 
united States 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1863(j) 
x Any delegation of authority or imposition of conditions shall be reported the appropriate 

congressional committees 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1863(e) 



x By January 30 of each odd-numbered year, the Director shall simultaneously transmit a 
report to the Congress, Attorney General, the Director of the Office of Science and 
Technology Policy, the Chairman of the EEOC, the Director of OPM, and the Secretaries 
of Labor, Education, and Health and Human Services containing an accounting and 
comparison by sex, race, and ethnic group and by discipline, of the participation of 
women and men in scientific and engineering positions; an assessment of the proportion 
of women and minorities studying scientific and engineering fields, and other such data, 
analyses and evaluations 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1885d 
x The Foundation, in conjunction with other appropriate federal agencies, shall conduct the 

necessary surveys for the purpose of identifying and assessing the research facilities 
needs of universities every 2 years and report the report the results to the Congress.   

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1886 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; Senate Health, 

Education, Labor and Pensions; Senate Appropriations; House Science and Technology; 
House Education and Labor; House Appropriations 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. §§ 1862c(e); 1862n(c)(2); 1862n-4(e)(2) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Astronomy and Astrophysics Advisory Committee shall assess and 

make recommendations regarding the coordination of astronomy and astrophysics 
programs of the Foundation, NASA, and the Department of Energy 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1862n-9 
x There is established within the Foundation a Committee on Equal Opportunities in 

Science and Engineering which shall provide advice to the Foundation concerning the 
implementation of the provisions relating to equal opportunity in science and engineering 
and other policies and activities of the Foundation to encourage full participation of 
women, minorities, and persons with disabilities in scientific, engineering, and 
professional fields 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 1885c 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication:126 None 
 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL (EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF PRESIDENT) 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: July 26, 1947 
Statute: 50 U.S.C. § 402 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Board for Low Intensity Conflict; Committee on Foreign Intelligence; 

Committee on Transnational Threats 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Council shall be composed of the president, the vice 

president, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of Energy, the 
Director for Mutual Security, the Chairman of the National Security Resources Board, 

                                                 
126 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554 see 16 U.S.C. § 2403 (civil penalty assessment hearings for violations of 
Antarctic conservation provisions and regulations). 



and the Secretaries and Undersecretaries of other executive departments and of the 
military departments, the Chairman of the Munitions Board, and the Chairman of the 
Research and Development Board, when appointed by the President by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate to serve at his pleasure 

x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 402(a) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: In his absence, the president may designate a member of the Council to 

preside in his place 
x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 402(a) 

Who is Head of Agency:  The President of the United States shall preside over meetings of the 
Council  

x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 402(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

NATIONAL SECURITY EDUCATION BOARD 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: December 4, 1991 
Statute: 50 U.S.C. § 1903 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None  
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall be composed of the Secretaries of Defense, 

Education, State, and Commerce, the Director of Central Intelligence, the Chairperson of 
the National Endowment for the Humanities, and six individuals appointed by the 
president127 

x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 1903(b) 
Quorum Rules: None 
                                                 
127 All members of the National Security Education Board will be presidential appointments not subject to Senate 
confirmation consistent with the Presidential Appointment Efficiency and Streamlining Act of 2011. 



Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The six individuals appointed by the president shall be experts in the 

fields of international, language, area, and counterproliferation studies education and may 
not be officers or employees of the Federal Government 

x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 1903(b)(7) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 1903(c) 
Term Length: The six individuals appointed by the president shall be appointed for a period 

specified by the president at the time of appointment, but not to exceed four years 
x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 1903(c) 

Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: The Secretary of Defense shall serve as chairman of the Board 

x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 1903(b)(1) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None  
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: December 4, 1991 
Statute: Pub. L. 102-183 
Authorizing Language: The Secretary of Defense shall establish a National Security Education 

Board. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 102-183, Sec. 803(a) 

Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall be composed of the following individuals or 
the representatives of such individuals: the Secretary of Defense; the Secretary of 
Education; the Secretary of State; the Secretary of Commerce; the Director of Central 
Intelligence; the Director of the United States Information Agency; four individuals 
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 102-183, Sec. 803(b) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: [The] four individuals appointed by the President. . .shall be experts 

in the fields of international, language, and area studies education. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 102-183, Sec. 803(b)(7) 



Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 102-183, Sec. 803(c) 
Term Length: Each individual appointed to the Board pursuant to subsection (b)(7) shall be 

appointed for a period specified by the President at the time of the appointment, but not 
to exceed four years. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 102-183, Sec. 803(c) 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Secretary of Defense. . .shall serve as chairman of the Board. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 102-183, Sec. 803(b)(1) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: There is established in the Treasury of the United States a trust 

fund to be known as the “National Security Education Trust Fund.”  The assets of the 
Fund consist of the amounts appropriated to the Fund and the Amounts credited to the 
Fund under subsection (e).  Sums in the Fund shall. . .be available for awarding 
scholarships, fellowships, and grants in accordance with the provisions of this title; and 
for properly allocable costs of the Federal Government for the administration of the 
program under this title . .The interest on, and the proceeds from the sale or redemption 
of, any obligations held in the Fund shall be credited to and form a part of the Fund. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 102-183, Sec. 804(a) 
x In order to conduct the program required by this title, the Secretary may receive money 

and other property donated, bequeathed, or devised, without condition or restriction other 
than that it be used for the purpose of conducting the program required by this title; and 
may use, sell, or otherwise dispose of such property for that purpose. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 102-183, Sec. 805(b) 
Reporting Requirements: The Secretary shall submit a copy of the proposed regulations to the 

[appropriate congressional committees].  Such proposed regulations may not take effect 
until 30 days after the date on which they are submitted to those committees. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 102-183, Sec. 805(a) 
x The Secretary shall submit to the President and to the Congress an annual report of the 

conduct of the program required by this title. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 102-183, Sec. 806(a) 

Reporting Committees: House Committee on Intelligence; Senate Committee on Intelligence 
x Reference: Pub. L. 102-183, Sec. 805(a) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None   
 

NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD 



 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: January 3, 1975 (established as independent) 
Statute: 49 U.S.C. §§ 1101-1155 
Sub-agency Bureaus: The Board shall establish distinct bureaus or offices involved in each of the 

following: aviation; highway and motor vehicle; rail and tracked vehicle; pipeline; 
marine 

Commissioners/Board Members: The Board is composed of 5 members appointed by the 
president by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1111(b) 
Quorum Rules: Three members of the Board are a quorum in carrying out duties and powers of 

the Board 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1111(f) 

Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: At least three members shall be appointed on the basis of technical 

qualification, professional standing, and demonstrated knowledge in accident 
reconstruction, safety engineering, human factors, transportation safety, or transportation 
regulation 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1111(b) 
Party Balancing: Not more than three members shall be appointed from the same political party 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1111(b) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1111(c) 
Term Length: The term of office of each member is 5 years 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1111(c) 
Staggered Terms: None128 
For Cause: The President may remove a member for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or 

malfeasance in office 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1111(c) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: When the term of office of a member ends, the member may 

continue to serve until a successor is appointed and qualified 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1111(c) 

Acting Service Rules: When the Chairman is absent or unable to serve or when the position of 
Chairman is vacant, the Vice Chairman acts as Chairman 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1111(d) 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate, by and with the advice and consent of the 

Senate, a Chairman of the Board.  The term of office for the Chairman is 2 years. 
x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1111(d) 

OMB Review: When the Board submits to the president or Director of OMB a budget estimate, 
budget request, supplemental budget estimate, other budget information, a legislative 
recommendation, prepared testimony for congressional hearings, or comments on 
legislation, the Board must submit a copy to Congress at the same time 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1113(c) 

                                                 
128 Breger and Edles, supra note 4, assert that the Board’s terms are staggered but do not provide a source citation. 



Independent Litigating: The Board may bring a civil action in a district court of the United States 
against a person to enforce aviation provisions or a regulation or order issued under 
aviation provisions.  On request of the Board, the Attorney General may bring a similar 
civil action in an appropriate court129 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1151 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Board may accept gifts of money and other property 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1113(b)(1)(G) 
x The Board shall deposit in the Treasury amounts received from the public for copies of 

records, information, or investigations by the Board to be credited to the appropriation of 
the Board as offsetting collections 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1114(a)(2) 
x The Board may impose and collect such fees, refunds, and reimbursements as it 

determines to be appropriate for services provided by or through the Board.  These fees 
shall be credited as offsetting collections to the account that financed the activities or 
services for which the fee is imposed, shall be available for expenditure only to pay the 
costs of activities and services for which the fee is imposed, and shall remain available 
until expended 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C.  1118(c) 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than January 31, 2002 and annually thereafter the Board shall 

transmit to the appropriate congressional committees a report identifying the total amount 
of overtime payments made in the preceding fiscal year 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1113(g)(5) 
x The Board shall report periodically to Congress advocating meaningful responses to 

reduce the likelihood of transportation accidents similar to those investigated by the 
Board and propose corrective action to make the transportation of individuals as safe and 
free from risk of injury as possible 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1116(a) 
x The Board shall submit a report to Congress on July 1 of each year summarizing its 

activities during the prior calendar year 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1117 

x If on March 1 of each year the Board has not received the Secretary’s report concerning 
recommendations, the Board shall notify the appropriate congressional committees of the 
Secretary’s failure to submit the required report.  Within 90 days after receiving such 
report, the Board shall review the report and transmit comments to the Secretary and the 
appropriate committees in Congress 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1135(e) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; House Transportation 

and Infrastructure  
x Reference: See, e.g., 49 U.S.C. §§ 1113(g)(5); 1135(e)(2) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: If an accident involves a substantial question about public safety in air 

transportation, the NTSB may establish a special board of inquiry 
o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1112 

                                                 
129 Breger and Edles, supra note 4, say that the Department of Justice handles all of the Board’s litigation.  The 
authors do not provide a source citation. 



x The Board may appoint advisory committees composed of qualified private citizens and 
officials of the government and state and local governments as appropriate 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1112(b)(1)(E) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication (e.g.): The National Transportation Safety Board, and when authorized by it, a 

member of the Board, an administrative law judge employed by or assigned to the Board 
or an officer or employee designated by the Chairman of the Board, may conduct 
hearings to carry out this chapter, administer oaths, and require by subpoena or otherwise, 
necessary witnesses and evidence 

x Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 1113(1)(1) 
 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 11, 1974 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 5841-5853 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation; Office of Nuclear Safety and 

Safeguards; Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research 
Commissioners/Board Members: The commission shall be composed of five members, appointed 

by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5841(a)(1); (b)(1) 

Quorum Rules: A quorum for the transaction of business shall consist of at least three members 
present 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5841(a)(1) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Each member of the commission shall be a citizen of the United 

States 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5841 

Party Balancing: Appointments of members shall be made in such a manner that not more than 
three members of the Commission shall be members of the same political party 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5842(b)(2) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5842(c) 
Term Length: Each member shall serve for a term of five years 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. §  5842(c) 
Staggered Terms: Of the five members first appointed to the Commission, one shall serve for 

one year, one for two years, one for three years, one for four years, and one for five years 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5842(c) 

For Cause: Any member of the Commission may be removed by the President for inefficiency, 
neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5842(e) 
Serve President: None  
Continuation until Replacement: None 



Acting Service Rules: The Chairman may from time to time designate any other member of the 
Commission as Acting Chairman to act in the place and stead of the Chairman during his 
absence 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5841(a)(1) 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate one member of the Commission to be 

Chairman to serve as such during the pleasure of the President  
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5841(a)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: Moneys received by the commission for the cooperative 

nuclear research program, service rendered to state governments, foreign governments, 
and international organizations, and the material and information access authorization 
programs may be retained and used for salaries and expenses associated with those 
activities and shall remain available until expended 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5852(c) 
Reporting Requirements:130 The Commission shall submit to the Congress an annual report 

listing for the previous fiscal year any abnormal occurrences at or associated with any 
facility which is licensed or otherwise regulated 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C.  5848 
x The Commission shall, as soon as practicable after the end of each fiscal year make a 

report to the President for submission to Congress on the activities of the Commission 
during the preceding fiscal year 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5877(c) 
x Notice of transfers to the Office of Inspector General of the Commission shall be 

submitted to the appropriations committees 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5852(a)(8)  

Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; House Appropriations 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5852(a)(8) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication:131 None 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
Agency: Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 42 U.S.C. § 5843 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby established in the [Nuclear Regulatory] Commission an 

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation. 
                                                 
130 Breger and Edles, supra note 4, suggest that the NRC does not acknowledge legislative clearance authority by 
OMB.  The authors do not provide a source citation. 
131 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. 554 see 42 U.S.C. § 2282 (2012) (nuclear safety regulations). 



x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5843(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: [The Director] shall serve at the pleasure of and be removable by the 

Commission. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5843(a) 

Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: [The Office shall be] under the direction of a Director of Nuclear 

Reactor Regulation, who shall be appointed by the Commission. 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 5843(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH REVIEW COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: December 29, 1970 
Statute: 29 U.S.C. §§ 651-666 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Commission shall be composed of three members who 

shall be appointed by the president, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 661(a) 

Quorum Rules: Two members of the Commission shall constitute a quorum and official action 
can be taken only on the affirmative vote of at least two members 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 661(f) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Persons who by reason of training, education, or experience are 

qualified to carry out the functions of the Commission 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 661(a) 

Party Balancing: None 



Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 661(b) 

Term Length: The terms of members of the Commission shall be six years 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 661(b) 

Staggered Terms: The members of the Commission first taking office shall serve, as designated 
by the president at the time of appointment, one for a term of two years, one for a term of 
four years, and one for a term of six years 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 661(b) 
For Cause: A member of the Commission may be removed by the President for inefficiency, 

neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office. 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 661(b) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Not specified 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate one of the members of the Commission to 

serve as Chairman 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 661(a) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication:132 Every official act of the Commission shall be entered of record and its hearings 

and records shall be open to the public.  The Commission is authorized to make such 
rules as are necessary for the orderly transaction of its proceedings.  Unless the 
Commission has adopted a different rule, its proceedings shall be in accordance with the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 661(g) 
 

OFFICE OF GOVERNMENT ETHICS 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 26, 1978 
Statute: 5 U.S.C. App.4 §§ 401-408 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: N/A 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None  
                                                 
132 For provisions (including outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory proceedings 
under 5 U.S.C. 554 see 29 U.S.C. § 659 (2012) (employers issued occupational safety and health citations that allege 
unreasonableness of fixed period of abatement). 



Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. App.4 § 401(b) 
Term Length: The term of service of the Director shall be five years 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. App.4 § 401(b) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be at the head of the Office of Government Ethics a Director 

who shall be appointed by the President by and with the consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. App.4 § 401(b) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Director is authorized to accept and utilize on behalf of the 

United States any gift, donation, bequest, or devise of money, use of facilities, personal 
property, or services for the purpose of aiding or facilitating the work of the Office of 
Government Ethics 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. App.4 § 403(b)(1) 
Reporting Requirements: The Director shall no later than April 30 of each year in which the 

second session of a Congress begins submit a report to the Congress containing a 
summary of the actions taken by the Director during a 2 year period 

o Reference: 5 U.S.C. App.4 § 408 
x Upon ordering corrective action on the part of agencies and employees which the 

Director deems necessary, the Director shall, if an agency has not complied with the 
order within a reasonable period of time, notify Congress of the agency’s noncompliance 
in writing (including, with the notification, any written comments which the agency may 
provide) 

o Reference: 5 U.S.C. App.4 § 402(f)(1)(B) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): Before any action is ordered in relation to violating any rule, regulation, or 

Executive order relating to conflicts of interest or standards of conduct, the office or 
employee involved shall be afforded an opportunity for a hearing, if requested by such 
officer or employee, except that any such hearing shall be conducted on the record 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. App. § 402(f)(2)(B)(iii) 
 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET (EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE 
PRESIDENT) 

 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: March 12, 1970 



Statute: 31 U.S.C. §§ 501-522 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of Federal Financial Management; Office of Information and 

Regulatory Affairs; Office of Federal Procurement Policy; Office of Electronic 
Government 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Director of the Office of Management and Budget shall appoint 

and fix the pay of employees of the Office under regulations prescribed by the president 
x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 521 

Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Director acts as the Director when the Director is absent or 

unable to serve or when the office of the Director is vacant.  When the Director and 
Deputy Director are absent or unable to serve or when the offices of Director and Deputy 
Director are vacant, the president may designate an officer of the Office to act as Director 

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 502(b)(2); (f) 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Office of Management and Budget is the Director of the 

Office of Management and Budget.  The Director is appointed by the President, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate.   

x Reference: 31 U.S.C. § 502(a) 
OMB Review: Not specified  
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication:133 None 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Office of Federal Procurement Policy  
Agency: Office of Management and Budget 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: 41 U.S.C. §§ 1101-1131 
                                                 
133 For provisions (including those outside of the authorizing statute) that explicitly reference adjudicatory 
proceedings under 5 U.S.C. § 554 see 41 U.S.C. § 1502 (2012) (Office of Federal Procurement Policy cost 
accounting standards board functions). 



Authorizing Language: There is an Office of Federal Procurement Policy in the Office of 
Management and Budget. 

x Reference: 41 U.S.C. § 1101(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None  
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The head of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy is the 

Administrator for Federal Procurement Policy.  The Administrator is appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: 41 U.S.C. § 1102 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: If the Administrator determines that it is necessary to waive the 

application of a provision of law to carry out a proposed program to test innovative 
procurement methods and procedures under subsection (1), the Administrator shall 
transmit notice of the proposed program to the appropriate congressional committees and 
request that the committees take the necessary action to provide that provision of law 
does not apply with respect to the proposed program. 

o Reference: 41 U.S.C. § 1124(c) 
x The Administrator annually shall submit to Congress an assessment of the progress made 

in executive agencies in implementing the policy regarding major acquisitions that is 
stated in section 3103(a) of this title [head of each executive agency should achieve, on 
average, 90 percent of the cost, performance, and schedule goals established for major 
acquisition programs of the agency]. 

o Reference: 41 U.S.C. § 1131 
Reporting Committees: Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs; House Oversight 

and Government Reform 
x Reference: 41 U.S.C. § 1124(c) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: In carrying out the functions in subsection (a), the Administrator. . .may 

establish advisory committees or other interagency groups to assist in providing for the 
establishment, development, and maintenance of a single system of simplified 
Government-wide procurement regulations and to assist in performing other function the 
Administrator considers appropriate. 

x Reference: 41 U.S.C. § 1122(b)(3) 



Action Require Outside Approval: In carrying out the functions in subsection (a), the 
Administrator. . .With the concurrence of the heads of affected executive agencies, may 
designate one or more executive agencies to assist in performing those functions. 

x Reference: 41 U.S.C. § 1122(b)(2) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
OFFICE OF NATIONAL DRUG CONTROL POLICY (EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE 

PRESIDENT) 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: November 18, 1988 
Statute: 21 U.S.C. §§ 1701-1714  
Sub-agency Bureaus: Counter-Drug Technology Assessment Center; Office of Supply 

Reduction; National Drug Intelligence Center  
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Director may 

provide periodic bonus payments to any employee detailed to the Office, provided the 
amount paid for any period shall not be greater than 20 percent of the basic pay paid or 
payable to such employee for such period and shall be in addition to the basic pay of such 
employee 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1703(e)(2) 
x The aggregate amount paid during any fiscal year to an employee detailed to the Office 

as basic pay, awards, bonuses, and other compensation shall not exceed the annual rate 
payable at the end of such fiscal year for positions at level III of the Executive Schedule 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1703(e)(3) 
Limitation on Appointment: No person shall serve as Director or a Deputy Director while serving 

in any other position in the Federal Government 
o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1703(a)(4) 

x Any officer or employee of the Office who is appointed to that position by the president, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, may not participate in federal election 
campaign activities, except that such official is not prohibited by this paragraph from 
making contributions to individual candidates 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1703(a)(5) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Director of National Drug Control Policy shall serve as the 

Director in the absence of the Director or during any period in which the office of the 
Director is vacant.  If the Director dies, resigns, or is otherwise unable to perform the 
functions and duties of the office, the Deputy Director shall perform the functions and 



duties of the Director temporarily in an acting capacity pursuant to subchapter III of 
chapter 33 of Title 5. 

x Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1703(a)(2) 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be a Director of National Drug Control Policy who shall 

head the Office and shall hold the same rank and status as the head of an executive 
department.  The Director shall be appointed by the president, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, and shall serve at the pleasure of the president. 

x Reference: 21 U.S.C. §§ 1702(b)(10); 1703(a)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Office may accept, hold and administer contributions to 

the Office of National Drug Control Policy Gift Fund.  This fund is established in the 
Treasury of the United States for the receipt of gifts, both real and personal, for the 
purpose of aiding or facilitating the work of the Office.  Amounts deposited in the Fund 
are authorized to be appropriated, to remain available until expended for authorized 
purposes at the discretion of the Director 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1702(d) 
x The Director may accept and use gifts and donations of property from the federal, state, 

and local government agencies and from the private sector 
o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1703(d)(5) 

Reporting Requirements: The Director shall notify any National Drug Control Program agency if 
its policies are not in compliance with the responsibilities of the agency under the 
National Drug Control Strategy, transmit a copy of each such notification to the president 
and the appropriate congressional committees, and maintain a copy of each such 
notification 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1703(b)(7) 
x The Director shall submit to the appropriate congressional committees on an annual 

basis, not later than 60 days after the date of the last day of the applicable period a 
summary of each of the evaluations  of each National Drug Control Program submitted 
annually to the Director and the progress of each National Drug Control Program agency 
toward the drug control program goals of the agency using the performance measures for 
the agency  

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1703(b)(14) 
x The Director shall submit an annual report to Congress detailing how the Office of 

National Drug Control Policy has consulted with and assisted state, local, and tribal 
governments with respect to the formulation and implementation of the National Drug 
Control Strategy and other relevant issues 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1703(b)(18) 
x After the Director submits a consolidated National Drug Control Program budget 

proposal to the president, he shall submit the consolidated budget proposal to Congress 
o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1703(c)(2)(C) 

x If the Director uses his authority to transfer funds made available to a National Drug 
Control Program agency for National Drug Control Strategy programs and activities to 
another account within such agency or to another National Drug Control Program 
agency, the Director shall submit to Congress, including the appropriations committees, 
the authorizing committees for the Office, and any other applicable committees of 



jurisdiction a reprogramming or transfer request in advance of any transfer and annually 
submit to Congress a report describing the effect of all transfers during the 12 month 
period preceding the date on which the report is submitted 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1703(d)(8)(E) 
x If the Director issues a fund control notice directing all or part of an amount appropriated 

to the National Control Program agency account be obligated by months, fiscal years, or 
other time periods and activities, functions, projects, or object classes, a copy shall be 
transmitted to the appropriate congressional committees  

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1703(f)(4) 
x The Director shall require the National Drug Control Program agencies to submit to him 

not later than February 1 of each year a detailed accounting of all funds expended by the 
agencies for National Drug Control Program activities during the previous fiscal year, 
and require such accounting to be authenticated by the Inspector General for each agency 
prior to submission by the Director and submit to Congress not later than April 1 of each 
year the information submitted to the Director 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1704(d) 
x Not later than February 1 of each year, the Director shall submit to Congress as part of 

the National Drug Control Strategy a description of a national drug control performance 
measurement system 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1705(c) 
x As part of the documentation that supports the president’s annual budget request for the 

Office, the Director shall submit to Congress a budget justification that includes the 
amount proposed for each high intensity drug trafficking area, conditional upon a review 
by the Office of the request submitted by the HIDTA and the performance of the HIDTA; 
and a detailed justification for the proposed funding level; the amount of HIDTA funds 
used to investigate and prosecute organizations and individuals trafficking in 
methamphetamine in the prior calendar year 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1706(i) 
x As part of the documentation that supports the president’s annual budget request for the 

Office, the Director shall submit to Congress a report describing the use of HIDTA funds 
to investigate and prosecute organizations and individuals tracking in methamphetamine 
in the prior calendar year 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1706(o) 
x On or before July 1 of each year, the Director shall submit a report to the appropriate 

congressional committees that addresses the Technology Transfer Program 
o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1707(f)(5) 

x The Director shall submit on an annual basis a report to Congress that describes the 
national youth anti-drug media campaign 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1708(h) 
x On or before February 1 of each year, the Director shall submit a report to Congress that 

describes the national youth campaign strategy 
o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1708a(a) 

x If the Director determines that another entity is more appropriate to create advertising to 
be used in the national media campaign, the Director shall notify Congress through the 
committees of jurisdiction in the House and Senate, in writing, not less than 30 days prior 
to contracting with a party other than the Partnership for a Drug-Free America 



o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1708(d)(2)(B)(ii) 
x On or before March 1 of each year, the United States Interdiction Coordinator shall 

provide a report on behalf of the Director to the appropriate congressional committees 
which shall include a copy of that year’s National Interdiction Command and Control 
Plan, information for the previous 10 years regarding the number and type of seizures of 
drugs by each National Drug Control Program agency, and information for the previous 
10 years regarding the number of air and maritime patrol hours undertaken by each 
National Drug Control Program agency 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1710(a)(4)(D) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Judiciary; Senate Appropriations; Senate Homeland Security and 

Governmental Affairs; Senate Armed Services; House Judiciary; House Appropriations; 
House Oversight and Government Reform; House Armed Services; House Homeland 
Security 

x Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1701(12) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Interdiction Committee shall meet to provide advice to the Director 

concerning drug interdiction strategy and policies 
x Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1710(b) 

Action Require Outside Approval:  The head of each National Drug Control Program agency 
shall ensure timely development and submission to the Director of each proposed drug 
control budget request transmitted in such format as may be designated by the Director 
with the concurrence of the Director of the Office of Management Budget 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1703(c)(1)(B) 
x The director, with the concurrence of the Attorney General may require the El Paso 

Intelligence Center to undertake specific tasks or projects to support or implement the 
National Drug Control Strategy 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1705(a)(3)(C) 
x With the concurrence of the Director of National Intelligence and the Attorney General 

the Director may request that the National Drug Intelligence Center undertake specific 
tasks or support or implement the National Drug Control Strategy 

o Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1705(a)(3)(D) 
Legislative Veto: Subject to the availability of appropriations, no more than $1.5 million may be 

expended on creative services for the National youth anti-drug media campaign, except 
that the Director may expend up to $2 million in a fiscal year on creative services to meet 
urgent needs of the national media campaign with advance approval from the committees 
on appropriations upon a showing of the circumstances causing such urgent needs of the 
national media campaign 

x Reference: 21 U.S.C. § 1708(b)(2) 
Adjudication: None 
 

OFFICE OF NAVAJO AND HOPI INDIAN RELOCATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: December 22, 1974 
Statute: 25 U.S.C. § 640d-11 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 



Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None  
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 640d-11(b) 
Term Length: The term of office of the Commissioner shall be 2 years. 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 640d-11(b)(2) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: The Commissioner serving at the end of a term may continue to 

serve until his or her successor has been confirmed. 
x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 640d-11(b)(2) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Office of Navajo and Hopi Indian Relocation shall be under the 

direction of the Commissioner on Navajo and Hopi Relocation.  The Commissioner shall 
be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate134 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 640d-11(b) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: On failure of any agency to provide reasonable assistance as required 

to assist the Commissioner in implementing the relocation plan, the Commissioner shall 
report such failure to Congress 

x Reference: 25 U.S.C. § 640d-11(e)(1) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 19, 1978 
Statute: 5 U.S.C. §§ 1101-1105 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None  
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A   
Agency Specific Personnel: None 

                                                 
134 The Commissioner will be a presidential appointment not subject to Senate confirmation consistent with the 
Presidential Appointment Efficiency and Streamlining Act of 2011. 



Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1102(a) 
Term Length: The term of office of any individual appointed as Director shall be four years 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1102(a) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Director shall act as Director during the absence or disability 

of the Director or when the office of Director is vacant 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1102(b) 

Who is Head of Agency: There is at the head of the Office of Personnel Management a Director 
of the Office of Personnel Management appointed by the President, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1102(a) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: October 13, 1978 
Statute: Pub. L. 95-454 
Authorizing Language: The Office of Personnel Management is an independent establishment in 

the executive branch. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec. 1101 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec. 1102(a) 
Term Length: The term of office of any individual appointed as Director shall be 4 years. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec. 1102(a) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 



Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Director. . .shall act as Director during the absence or 

disability of the Director or when the office of Director is vacant. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec. 1102(b) 

Who is Head of Agency: There is at the head of the Office of Personnel Management a Director 
of the Office of Personnel Management appointed by the President, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec. 1102(a) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than January 31 of each year, the Office shall prepare and 

transmit to each House of Congress a report on the activities of the Office and of 
Executive agencies under subsection (c) of this section, including the affirmative action 
plans submitted under section 717 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the personnel data file 
maintained by the Office of Personnel Management, and any other data necessary to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the program for each category of civil service employment 
and for each minority group designation for the preceding fiscal year together with 
recommendations for administrative or legislative action the office considers appropriate. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec. 7151(e) 
x If any agency is excluded under subsection (c) of this section [from coverage relating to 

SES] or any exclusion is revoked under subsection (e) of this section, the Office shall, 
within 30 days after the action, transmit to the Congress written notice of the exclusion or 
revocation. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec. 3132(f) 
x The Office of Personnel Management shall submit to each House of the Congress, at the 

time the budget is submitted by the President to the Congress during each off-numbered 
calendar year, a report on the Senior executive Service. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec. 3135(a) 
x The Office of Personnel Management shall submit to each House of the Congress, at the 

time the budget is submitted to the Congress during each even-numbered calendar year, 
an interim report showing changes in matters required to be reported under subsection (a) 
of this section. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec. 3135(b) 
x Before conducting or entering into any agreement or contract to conduct a demonstration 

project, the Office shall. . .provide notification of the proposed project, at least 180 days 
in advance of the date any project proposed under this section is to take effect. . .to each 
House of the Congress. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec. 4703(b)(4)(A) 
x Before conducting or entering into any agreement or contract to conduct a demonstration 

project, the Office shall. . .provide each House of the Congress with a report at least 90 
days in advance of the date the [demonstration] project is to take effect setting forth the 
final version of the plan as so approved. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 95-454, Sec. 4703(b)(6) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 



Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF PRESIDENT) 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: May 11, 1976 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 6611-6624 
Sub-agency Bureaus: National Science and Technology Council; STEM committee; Committee 

on Technology; Interagency Public Access Committee 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be at the head of the Office a Director who shall be 

appointed by the president by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 6612 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Director shall render to the president for submission to the 

Congress no later than January 15 of each odd numbered year, a science and technology 
report and outlook  

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 6615(a) 
x The Director shall identify and provide an annual report to Congress on each major 

multinational science and technology project in which the United States is not a 
participant which has a total estimated cost greater than $1 million 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 6618 
x The Director shall submit to Congress each year, together with documents submitted to 

Congress in support of the budget of the president for the fiscal year beginning in such 
year a report, current as of the fiscal year ending in the year before such report is 
submitted, setting forth a description of the deficiencies in research infrastructure, a list 
of projects and budget proposals of federal research facilities, and an explanation of how 
the projects and instrumentation acquisitions related to the deficiencies and priorities 
identified 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 6619(c) 



x The Director shall transmit a report annually to Congress at the time of the president’s 
budget request describing the STEM education strategic plan  

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 6621(c) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation; House Science and 

Technology 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 6622(c) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: Intergovernmental Science, Engineering, and Technology Advisory 

Panel whose purpose shall be to identify and define civilian problems at state, regional, 
and local levels which science, engineering, and technology may assist in resolving or 
ameliorating, recommend priorities for addressing such problems, and advise and assist 
the Director in identifying and fostering policies to facilitate the transfer and utilization of 
research and development results so as to maximize their application to civilian needs 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 6614(b) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

OFFICE OF SPECIAL COUNSEL 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 13, 1978 
Statute: 5 U.S.C. §§ 1211-1219 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Special Counsel may appoint the legal, administrative, and 

support personnel necessary to perform the functions of the Special Counsel.  Any 
appointment made under this subsection shall not be subject to the approval or 
supervision of the Office of Personnel Management or the Executive Office of the 
President 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1212(d) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Special Counsel shall be an attorney who, by demonstrated 

ability, background, training, or experience, is especially qualified to carry out the 
functions of the position 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1211(b) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1211(b) 
Term Length: The Special Counsel shall be appointed for a term of 5 years 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1211(b) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: The Special Counsel may be removed by the president only for inefficiency, neglect 

of duty, or malfeasance in office 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1211(b) 

Serve President: None 



Continuation until Replacement: The Special Counsel may continue to serve beyond the 
expiration of the term until a successor is appointed and has qualified, except that the 
Special Counsel may not continue to serve for more than one year after the date on which 
the term of the Special Counsel would otherwise expire under this subsection 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1211(b) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Office of Special Counsel shall be headed by the Special Counsel, 

who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1211(a) 

OMB Review: The Special Counsel shall transmit to the Congress on the request of any 
committee or subcommittee thereof by report, testimony, or otherwise, information and 
the Special Counsel’s views on functions, responsibilities, or other matters relating to the 
Office.  Such information shall be transmitted concurrently to the president and any other 
appropriate agency in the executive branch 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1217 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None  
Reporting Requirements: The Special Counsel shall transmit any agency report received setting 

for the findings of an investigation with respect to information and any related matters 
regarding a violation of any law, rule, or regulation or gross mismanagement, a gross 
waste of funds, an abuse of authority, or a substantial and specific danger to public health 
or safety; any comments provided by the complainant; and any appropriate comments or 
recommendations by the Special Counsel to the president and congressional committees 
with jurisdiction over the agency which the disclosure involves.  When the Counsel does 
not receive the required report, the Special Counsel shall transmit a copy of the 
information which was transmitted to the agency head to the president and congressional 
committees with jurisdiction over the agency which the disclosure involves 

o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1213(e)(3) 
x With respect to any disclosure of information regarding a violation of any law, rule, or 

regulation or gross mismanagement, a gross waste of funds, an abuse of authority, or a 
substantial and specific danger to public health or safety which involves foreign 
intelligence or counterintelligence information, if the disclosure is specifically prohibited 
by law or executive order, the Special Counsel shall transmit such information to the 
National Security Advisor and the Intelligence Committees 

o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1213(j) 
x he Special Counsel shall submit an annual report to the Congress on the activities of the 

Special Counsel. 
o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1218 

Reporting Committees: Senate Intelligence; House Intelligence  
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1213(j) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None  
 



Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: April 10, 1989 
Statute: Pub. L. 101-12135 
Authorizing Language: There is established the Office of Special Counsel. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 101-12, Sec. 3(a)(11) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Special Counsel shall be an attorney who, by demonstrated 

ability, background, training, or experience, is especially qualified to carry out the 
functions of the position. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 101-12, Sec. 3(a)(12)(B) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1204 
Term Length: The Special Counsel. . .shall be appointed. . .for a term of 5 years. 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1204 
Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: The Special Counsel may be removed by the President only for inefficiency, neglect 

of duty, or malfeasance in office. 
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1204 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Special Counsel. . .shall be appointed by the President. . ., by and 

with the advice and consent of the Senate.   
x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1204 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Whenever the Special Counsel does not receive the report [on 

allegations of prohibited personnel practices] of the agency head within the time 
prescribed in paragraph 3(A)(ii) of this subsection, the Special Counsel may transmit a 
copy of the information which was transmitted to the agency head to the President and to 
the Congress together with a statement noting the failure of the head of the agency to file 
the required report. 

o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1206(b)(5) 
x In any case under subsection (a) [regarding disclosure by an employee of violation] 

involving foreign intelligence or counterintelligence information the disclosure of which 
is specifically prohibited by law or by Executive Order, the Special Counsel shall 
transmit such information to the [appropriate congressional committees]. 

o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1213(j), Pub. L. 101-12 
                                                 
135 Public Law 101-12 amends the United States Code to establish the Office of Special Counsel as an independent 
agency but keeps many of the structural features the Office had prior to independence.  Thus, I coded this agency’s 
structural features using both Pub. L. 101-12 and the 1989 versions of the sections of the U.S. Code referenced in 
the amendments. 



x The Special Counsel shall submit an annual report to the Congress on the activities of the 
Special Counsel. 

o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1218, Pub. L. 101-12 
x The Special Counsel or any employee of the Special Counsel designated by the Special 

Counsel, shall transmit to the Congress on the request of any committee or subcommittee 
thereof, by report, testimony, or otherwise, information and the Special Counsel’s views 
on functions, responsibilities, or other matters relating to the Office. 

o Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1217, Pub. L. 101-12 
Reporting Committees: House Intelligence; Senate Intelligence 

x Reference: 5 U.S.C. § 1206(b)(9) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: The Special Counsel and any employee of the Office of Special Counsel 

designated by the Special Counsel may administer oaths, examine witnesses, take 
depositions, and receive evidence.  The Special Counsel may issue subpoenas and order 
the taking of depositions and order responses to written interrogatories. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 101-12, Sec. 3(a)(13) 
 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: December 17, 2004 
Statute: 50 U.S.C. §§ 403-403-3i  
Sub-agency Bureaus: National Counterterrorism Center; National Intelligence Reserve Corps; 

National Intelligence Council; Office of the National Counterintelligence Executive; 
National Counter Proliferation Center; Office of Civil Liberties Protection; Office of the 
Director of Science and Technology; National Intelligence Science and Technology 
Committee 

Commissioners/Board Members: None  
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Director of National Intelligence shall provide incentives for 

personnel of elements of the intelligence community to serve on the staff of the Director 
of National Intelligence, on the staff of the national intelligence centers, on the staff of 
the National Counterterrorism Center, and in other positions in support of the intelligence 
community management functions of the Director.  Incentives may include financial 
incentives, bonuses, and other such awards and incentives as the Director considers 
appropriate 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(l)(1) 
Limitation on Appointment: Any individual nominated for appointment as Director of National 

Intelligence shall have extensive national security experience 
o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403(a)(1) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 



Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: The Director of National Intelligence is subject to the authority, direction, and 

control of the President 
x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403(b) 

Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: The Principal Deputy Director of National Intelligence shall act for, and 

exercise the powers of, the Director of National intelligence during the absence or 
disability of the Director of National Intelligence or during a vacancy in the position of 
Director of National Intelligence 

x Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-3a(6) 
Who is Head of Agency: There is a Director of National Intelligence who shall be appointed by 

the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 50 U.S.C.§  403(a)(1) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Director of National Intelligence shall report to the President and 

the Congress not later than 15 days after learning of any instance in which a department 
comptroller acts in a manner inconsistent with the law (including permanent statutes, 
authorization Acts, and appropriations Acts), or the direction of the Director of National 
Intelligence, in carrying out the National Intelligence Program 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(c)(7)(B) 
x Any proposed transfer or reprogramming for which notice is given to the appropriate 

congressional committees shall be accompanied by a report explaining the nature of the 
proposed transfer or reprogramming and how it satisfies the requirements.   

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(d)(7) 
x The congressional intelligence committees shall be promptly notified of any transfer or 

reprogramming of funds in any case in which the transfer or reprogramming would not 
have otherwise required reprogramming notification under procedures in effect as of 
December 17, 2004 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(d)(7) 
x The Director of National Intelligence shall promptly provide notice of any transfer of 

personnel  to any new national intelligence center to the appropriate congressional 
committees 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(e)(1)(B) 
x Not later than February 1 of each year, the Director of National Intelligence shall submit 

to the president and to Congress an annual report that identifies any statute, regulation, or 
practice that the Director believes impedes the ability of the Director to fully and 
effectively implement his authority to ensure maximum availability of and access to 
intelligence information within the intelligence community consistent with national 
security requirements 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(g)(4) 
x The Director of National Intelligence shall submit a notification of an authorization to 

exercise an acquisition authority or an extension of such authorization to the 
congressional intelligence committees 



o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(n)(4)(G)(i) 
x The Director of National Intelligence shall notify the congressional intelligence 

committees not later than 30 days after the date on which the Director grants authority to 
the head of a department or agency to fix the rate of basic pay for one or more positions 
within the intelligence community at a rate in excess of any applicable limitation 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(s)(6)(A) 
x The Director of National Intelligence shall annually submit to the congressional 

intelligence committees a report describing all outside employment for officers and 
employees of elements of the intelligence community during the preceding calendar year 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(u)(2) 
x The Director of National Intelligence, in consultation with the heads of the appropriate 

elements of the intelligence community and the Secretary of State shall provide to the 
president and the appropriate congressional committees an addendum to each Nuclear 
Proliferation Assessment Statement accompanying a civilian nuclear cooperation 
agreement 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(w) 
x Not later than December 1 each year, the Director of National Intelligence shall submit to 

the congressional intelligence committees, the heads of the relevant elements of the 
intelligence community, and the heads of analytic training departments a report 
containing a description, and the associated findings, of each review of finished 
intelligence product or other analytic products by an element or elements of the 
intelligence community during such year 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1a(c) 
x When a decision is made to carry out a construction project to be used primarily by 

personnel of any component of the intelligence community, the Secretary of Defense and 
the Director of National Intelligence jointly shall submit a report in writing to the 
appropriate committees of Congress on that decision 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-2b(b)(2) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Intelligence; Senate Appropriations; Senate Armed Services; 

Senate Judiciary; Senate Foreign Relations; House Intelligence; House Appropriations; 
House Armed Services; House Judiciary; House Foreign Affairs 

x Reference: 50 U.S.C. §§ 403-1(d)(7);. 403-1(e)(1)(B); 403-1(w) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Director of National Intelligence may only transfer or 

reprogram funds with the approval of the Director of the Office of Management and 
Budget and after consultation with the heads of departments containing agencies or 
organizations within the intelligence community to the extent such agencies or 
organizations are affected, and, in the case of the Central Intelligence Agency, after 
consultation with the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(d)(3) 
x The Director of National Intelligence, with the approval of the Director of the Office of 

Management and Budget may transfer personnel authorized for an element of the 
intelligence community to another such element for a period of not more than 2 years 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(e)(2)(A) 



x The Director of National Intelligence, with the concurrence of the head of the covered 
department concerned and in consultation with the Director of the Office of Personnel 
Management may convert competitive service positions, and the incumbents of such 
positions within an element of the intelligence community to excepted service positions 
and establish new positions in the excepted service if the Director of National 
Intelligence determines such actions are necessary to carry out the intelligence functions 
of such element 

o Reference: 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(v)(1) 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None  
 

OFFICE OF THE FEDERAL COORDINATOR FOR ALASKA NATURAL GAS 
TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS136 

 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 13, 2004 
Statute: 15 U.S.C. § 720d 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: N/A 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: Personnel appointed by the Federal Coordinator shall be paid without 

regard to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of Title 5 (relating 
to classification and General Schedule pay rates). 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 720d(h)(2) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 720d(b)(1) 
Term Length: Until 1 year following the completion of the Alaska Natural Gas Pipeline Project 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 720d(b)(1) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Office shall be headed by a Federal Coordinator for Alaska Natural 

Gas Transportation Projects, who shall be appointed by the president, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 720d(b)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: With respect to the duties of the Federal Coordinator, the 

Federal Coordinator shall have similar authority to establish, change, and abolish 

                                                 
136 The federal coordinator will no longer require Senate confirmation after enactment of Presidential Appointment 
Efficiency and Streamlining Act of 2011. 



reasonable filing and service fees, charges, and commissions, require deposits of 
payments, and provide refunds as provided to the Secretary of Interior with respect to 
public lands.  The Federal Coordinator is authorized to use, without further appropriation, 
amounts collected under this section. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 720d(h)(4) 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: Federal and Alaska shall enter into a joint surveillance and 

monitoring agreement similar to the agreement in effect during the construction of the 
Trans-Alaska Pipeline, to be approved by the President and the Governor of the State 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 720d(e)(1) 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None  
 

OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE (EXECUTIVE 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT) 

 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 11, 1962 
Statute: 19 U.S.C. § 2171 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: Not more than 20 individuals may be employed without regard to 

any provision of law regulating employment or compensation rates not to exceed the pay 
for level IV of the Executive Schedule 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 2171(e) 
Limitation on Appointment: A person who has directly represented, aided, or advised a foreign 

entity in any trade negotiation, or trade dispute, with the United States may not be 
appointed as the United States Trade Representative or as a Deputy United States Trade 
Representative 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 2171(b)(3) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: The United States Trade Representative, each Deputy United States Trade 

Representative, and the Chief Agricultural Negotiator shall hold office at the pleasure of 
the president 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 2171(b) 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 



Who is Head of Agency: The Office shall be headed by the United States Trade Representative 
who shall be appointed by the president, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate.  Any nomination of the United States Trade Representative submitted to the 
Senate for confirmation, and referred to a committee, shall be referred to the Committee 
on Finance.  The United States Trade Representative shall hold office at the pleasure of 
the president. 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 2171(b)(1) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The United States Trade Representative may accept, hold, 

administer, and utilize gifts, devises, and bequests of property, both real and personal, for 
the purpose of aiding or facilitating the work of the office 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 2171(e)(9) 
Reporting Requirements: By not later than the date on which the president submits to Congress 

the budget of the United States government for a fiscal year, the United States Trade 
Representative shall submit to the appropriate congressional committees the projected 
amount of funds for the succeeding fiscal year that will be necessary for the Office to 
carry out its functions 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 2171(g)(3) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Finance; House Ways and Means 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 2171(b)(1) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: Interagency unfair trade practices advisory committee 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 2171(d) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

OVERSEAS PRIVATE INVESTMENT CORPORATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: December 30, 1969  
Statute: 22 U.S.C. §§ 2191-2200b 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall consist of 15 Directors, including the 

Chairman.  Eight directors shall be appointed by the president of the United States, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate.  The other directors shall be principal 
officers of the government whose duties relate to the programs of the Corporation, 
including the President of the Corporation, the Administrator of the Agency for 
International Development, the United States Trade Representative, and one such officer 
of the Department of Labor, designated by and serving at the pleasure of the president of 
the United States 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2193(b) 
Quorum Rules: Eight directors constitute a quorum for the transaction of business 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2193(b) 



Agency Specific Personnel: Of the officers, attorneys, employees and agents employed by the 
Corporation, not to exceed twenty may be appointed, compensated, or removed without 
regard to civil service laws and regulations 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2193(d) 
Limitation on Appointment: At least two of the eight Directors appointed by the president shall 

be experienced in small business, one in organized labor, and one in cooperatives 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2193(b) 

Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2193(b) 
Term Length: Each director appointed by the president shall be appointed for a term of no more 

than 3 years  
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2193(b) 

Staggered Terms: The terms of no more than three directors appointed by the president shall 
expire in any one year 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2193(b) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: The non PAS members are designated by and serving at the pleasure of the 

president of the United States 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2193(b) 

Continuation until Replacement: Directors appointed by the president shall serve until their 
successors are appointed 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2193(b) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Chairman shall be designated by the president of the United States 

from among the Directors of the Board other than those appointed by the president 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2193(b) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: The Corporation is authorized to sue and be sued in its corporate name.  

The Corporation is authorized to represent itself or to contract for representation in all 
legal and arbitral proceedings. 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2199(d) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Corporation is authorized to, inter alia, issue insurance, 

upon such terms and conditions as the Corporation may determine, to eligible investors, 
to issue guaranties of loans and other investments, to make loans in the United States 
dollars repayable in dollars  

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2194 
x There shall be established in the Treasury of the United States a noncredit account 

revolving fund, which shall be available for discharge of liabilities.  Such fund shall be 
funded by (1) the funds available to discharge liabilities under predecessor authority, less 
both the amount made available for housing guaranty programs and the amount made 
available from reserves and (2) such sums as shall be appropriated for such purpose.  
Additional amounts may thereafter be transferred to such fund 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2195(c) 



x In order to carry out the purposes of the Corporation, all revenues and income transferred 
to or earned by the Corporation from whatever source derived, shall be held by the 
Corporation and shall be available to carry out its purposes 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2196 
x Fees may be charged for providing insurance, reinsurance, financing, and other services 

in amounts to be determined by the Corporation 
o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2197(d) 

x The Corporation is authorized to acquire, hold or dispose of, upon such terms and 
conditions as the Corporation may determine, any property, real, personal, or mixed, 
tangible or intangible, or any interest therein 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2199(d) 
x The Corporation is authorized to invest funds derived from fees and other revenues in 

obligations of the United States and to use the proceeds therefrom, including earnings and 
profits, as it shall deem appropriate 

o Reference. 22 U.S.C. § 2199(d) 
Reporting Requirements: At the end of each fiscal year, the Corporation shall submit to the 

Congress a complete and detailed report of its operations during such fiscal year 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2200a(a) 

Reporting Committees: Senate Foreign Relations; House Foreign Affairs 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2194(g)(6) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Corporation shall establish a group to advise the Corporation on the 

development and implementation of the cooperative programs to encourage greater 
availability of political risk insurance 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2194b(b) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None  
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: December 30, 1969 
Statute: Pub. L. 91-175 
Authorizing Language: [T]here is hereby created the Overseas Private Investment Corporation. . 

.which shall be an agency of the United States. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 231 

Commissioners/Board Members: [The Board of Directors] shall consist of eleven Directors, 
including the Chairman. . .Six Directors (other than the President of the Corporation, 
appointed pursuant to subsection (c) who shall also serve as a Director) shall be 
appointed by the President of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. . .The other Directors shall be officials of the Government of the United States, 
designated by and serving at the pleasure of the President of the United States. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 232(b) 
x The President of the Corporation shall be appointed by the President of the United States, 

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 232(c) 

Quorum Rules: Six Directors [constitute] a quorum. 



x Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 232(b) 
Agency Specific Personnel: Of such persons employed by the Corporation, not to exceed twenty 

may be appointed, compensated, or removed without regard to the civil service laws and 
regulations. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 232(d) 
Limitation on Appointment: At least one of the six Directors appointed under the preceding 

sentence shall be experienced in small business, one in organized labor, and one in 
cooperatives. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 232(b) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 232(b) 
Term Length: Each such Director [appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate] shall 

be appointed for a term of no more than three years. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 232(b) 

Staggered Terms: Terms of no more than two such Directors [appointed by the President and 
confirmed by the Senate] shall expire in any one year. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 232(b) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: The other Directors [government officials] serv[e] at the pleasure of the 

President of the United States.  
o Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 232(b) 

x The President of the Corporation. . .shall serve at the pleasure of the President. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 232(b) 

Continuation until Replacement: Such Directors [appointed by the President and confirmed by 
the Senate] shall serve until their successors are appointed and qualified. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 232(b) 
Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: The Administrator of the Agency for International Development shall be 

the Chairman of the Board, ex officio. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 232(b) 

OMB Review: None  
Independent Litigating: To carry out the purposes of this title, the Corporation is authorized. . 

.notwithstanding any other provision of law, to represent itself or to contract for 
representation in all legal and arbitral proceedings. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 239(d) 
Independent Sources of Funding: There shall be established a revolving fund, known as the 

Direct Investment Fund, to be held by the Corporation.  Such fund shall. . .be credited 
with realized gains and shall be credited with such additional sums as may be transferred 
to it. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 235(b) 
x There shall be established in the Treasury of the United States an insurance and guaranty 

fund, which shall have separate accounts to be known as the Insurance Reserve and the 
Guaranty Reserve, which reserves shall be available for discharge of liabilities, as 
provided in section 235(d), until such time as all such liabilities have been discharged or 
have expired or until such reserves have been expended in accordance with the provisions 



of this section.  Such fund shall be funded by the funds heretofore available to discharge 
liabilities under predecessor guaranty authority (including housing guaranty authorities), 
less both the amount made available for housing guaranty programs pursuant to section 
223(b) and the amount made available to the Corporation pursuant to section 234(e) and 
such sums as shall be appropriated pursuant to section 235(f) for such purpose.  The 
allocation of such funds to each such reserve shall be determined by the Board. . 
.Additional amounts may thereafter be transferred to such reserves pursuant to section 
236. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 235(c) 
x There is hereby authorized to be transferred to the Corporation at its call, for the purposes 

specified in section 236, all fees and other revenues collected under predecessor guaranty 
authority from December 31, 1968, available as of the date of such transfer. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 235(e) 
x In order to carry out the purposes of the Corporation, all revenues and income transferred 

to or earned by the Corporation, from whatever source derived, shall be held by the 
Corporation and shall be available to carry out its purposes, including without limitation 
payment of all expenses of the Corporation, including investment promotion expenses, 
transfers and additions to the insurance or guaranty reserves, the Direct Investment Fund 
established pursuant to section 235, and such other funds or reserves as the Corporation 
may establish, at such time and in such amounts as the Board may determine, and 
payment of dividends, on capital stock, which shall consist of and be paid from net 
earnings of the Corporation after payments, transfers, and additions under subsections (a) 
and (b). 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 236 
x Fees shall be charged for insurance and guaranty coverage in amounts to be determined 

by the Corporation.   
o Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 237d) 

x To carry out the purposes of this title, the Corporation is authorized. . .to acquire, hold or 
dispose of, upon such terms and conditions as the Corporation may determine, any 
property, real, personal, or mixed, tangible or intangible, or any interest therein; to invest 
funds derived from fees and other revenues. . .and to use the proceeds therefrom, 
including earnings and profits, as it shall deem appropriate. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 239(d) 
Reporting Requirements: After the end of each fiscal year, the Corporation shall submit to the 

Congress a complete and detailed report of its operations during such fiscal year. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 240(a) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: In order to further the purposes of the Corporation there shall be 

established an Advisory Council to be composed of such representatives of the American 
business community as may be selected by the Chairman of the Board. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-175, Sec. 239(f) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None  
 



PEACE CORPS 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: September 22, 1961 
Statute: 22 U.S.C. §§ 2501-2523 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of Victim Advocacy 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None  
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None  
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The President may appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the 

Senate, a Director of the Peace Corps. 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2503(a) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None  
Independent Sources of Funding: In furtherance of the purposes of this chapter, the President 

may accept in the name of the Peace Corps and employ or transfer in furtherance of the 
purposes of this chapter any money or property (real, personal or mixed, tangible or 
intangible) 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2509(a)(4)(A) 
x There is a fund for the Peace Corps to provide separation pay for host country resident 

personal services contractors and, beginning in fiscal year 2007, amounts deposited in the 
fund shall be available without fiscal year limitation for severance, retirement, or other 
separation payments to host country resident personal services contractors. 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2514a 
Reporting Requirements: Annually through September 30, 2018, the President shall conduct a 

confidential survey of volunteers regarding the effectiveness of Peace Corps programs 
and staff and the safety of volunteers.  Results shall be provided in aggregate form to the 
Committees on Foreign Relations and Appropriations in the Senate and the Committees 
on Foreign Affairs and Appropriations in the House. 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2507e(c) 
x The President shall, at least once every 3 years, perform a review to evaluate the 

allocation and delivery of resources across the countries the Peace Corps Serves or is 
considering for service.  Upon request of the Chairman and Ranking Member of the 
Committee on Foreign Relations in the Senate or the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the 
House of Representatives, the President shall brief such committees on each portfolio 
review. 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2507e(e) 



x The President shall annually through September 30, 2018 submit to Congress a report 
summarizing information on sexual assault and other crimes against volunteers, the 
number of arrests, prosecutions, and incarcerations for crimes involving Peace Corps 
volunteers for every country in which volunteers service and the annual rate of early 
termination of volunteers, including demographic data associated with such early 
termination 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2507i 
x Each year the Director of the Peace Corps shall submit to Congress a report on funds 

transferred to the Foreign Currency Fluctuations Account 
o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2515(h) 

Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Foreign Relations; House Appropriations; 
House Foreign Affairs 

x Reference: See, e.g. 22 U.S.C. §§ 2507e(c); 2507i(a) 
Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: There is established a Sexual Assault Advisory Council (and no Peace 

Corps employee shall be a member of the Council) to review the sexual assault policy 
development and other such matters related to sexual assault the Council views as 
appropriate to ensure that such training and policy conform to the extent practicable to 
best practices in the sexual assault field 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2507d 
x There is established a Peace Corps National Advisory Council which shall advise and 

consult with the President and the Director of the Peace Corps with regard to policies and 
programs designed to further the purposes of this chapter 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C.§  2511 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None  
 

POSTAL REGULATORY COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: August 12, 1970 
Statute: 39 U.S.C. §§ 501-505  
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Postal Regulatory Commission is composed of 5 

Commissioners, appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 502(a) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: The Commissioners shall be chosen solely on the basis of their 

technical qualifications, professional standing, and demonstrated expertise in economics, 
accounting, law, or public administration.  Each individual appointed to the Commission 
shall have the qualifications and expertise necessary to carry out the enhanced 
responsibilities accorded Commissioners under the Postal Accountability and 
Enhancement Act 



o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 502(a) 
x No Commissioner shall be financially interested in any enterprise in the private sector of 

the economy engaged in the delivery of mail matter 
o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 502(b) 

Party Balancing: Not more than 3 of the Commissioners may be adherents of the same political 
party 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 502(a) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 502(f) 
Term Length: The Commissioners shall serve for terms of 6 years 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 502(f) 
Staggered Terms: None in current statute137  
For Cause: The Commissioners may be removed by the president only for cause 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 502(a) 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A Commissioner may continue to serve after the expiration of 

his term until his successor has qualified, except that a Commissioner may not continue 
to serve for more than 1 year after the date upon which his term otherwise would expire 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 502(c) 
Acting Service Rules: The Vice Chairman shall act as Chairman of the Commission in the 

absence of the Chairman 
x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 502(e) 

Who is Head of Agency: One of the Commissioners shall be designated as Chairman by, and 
shall serve in the position of Chairman at the pleasure of, the president 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 502(d) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: In requesting an appropriation for a fiscal year, the Commission shall 

prepare and submit to the Congress a budget of the Commission’s expenses, including 
expenses for facilities, supplies, compensation, and employee benefits 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 504(d) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): Any Commissioner of the Postal Regulatory Commission, any 

administrative law judge appointed by the Commission, and any employee of the 
Commission designated by the Commission may administer oaths, examine witnesses, 
take depositions, and receive evidence 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 504(f)(1) 
x The Chairman of the Commission, any Commissioner designated by the Chairman, and 

any administrative law judge appointed by the Commission may, with respect to any 

                                                 
137 But terms are still staggered based on a previous version of the statute. 



proceeding conducted by the Commission. . .issue subpoenas requiring the attendance 
and presentation of testimony by, or the production of documentary or other evidence in 
the possession of any covered person and order the taking of depositions and responses to 
written interrogatories by a covered person.  The written concurrence of a majority of the 
Commissioners then holding office shall, with respect to each subpoena be required in 
advance of its issuance 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 504(f)(2) 
 

PRIVACY AND CIVIL LIBERTIES OVERSIGHT BOARD 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: December 17, 2004 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall be composed of a full time chairman and 4 

additional members, who shall be appointed by the president, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(h)(1) 
Quorum Rules: Three members of the Board shall constitute a quorum 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(h)(5) 
Agency Specific Personnel: The chairman of the Board, in accordance with rules agreed upon by 

the Board, shall appoint and fix the compensation of a full-time executive director and 
such other personnel as may be necessary to enable the Board to carry out its functions, 
without regard to the civil service provisions governing appointments in the competitive 
service and without regard to provisions relating to classification and General Schedule 
pay rates, except that no rate of pay fixed under this subsection may exceed the 
equivalent of that payable for a position at level V of the Executive Schedule 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(j)(a) 
Limitation on Appointment: Members of the Board shall be selected solely on the basis of their 

professional qualifications, achievements, public statute, expertise in civil liberties and 
privacy, and relevant experience, and without regard to political affiliation.  The 
president shall, before appointing any individual who is not a member of the same 
political party as the president, consult with the leadership of that party, if any, in the 
Senate and House. 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(h)(2) 
x An individual appointed to the Board may not, while serving on the Board, be an elected 

official, or employee of the Federal Government, other than in the capacity as a member 
of the Board 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(h)(3) 
Party Balancing: In no event shall more than 3 members of the Board be members of the same 

political party 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(h)(2) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(h)(4) 

Term Length: Each member of the Board shall serve a term of 6 years 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(h)(4) 



Staggered Terms: None 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Upon the expiration of the term of office of a member, the 

member shall continue to serve until the member’s successor has been appointed and 
qualified, except that no member may serve for more than 60 days when Congress is in 
session unless a nomination to fill the vacancy shall be been submitted to the Senate or 
after the adjournment sine die of the session of the Senate in which such nomination is 
submitted 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(h)(4)(B) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: A full time chairman, who shall be appointed by the President, by and 

with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(h)(1) 

OMB Review: 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Board shall periodically submit, not less than semiannually reports 

to the appropriate committees of Congress and to the president and which shall be in 
unclassified form to the greatest extent possible, with a classified form where necessary.  
These reports shall include a description of the major activities of the Board during the 
preceding period, information on findings, conclusions, and recommendations of the 
Board resulting from its advice and oversight functions (including minority views). 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(e) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Judiciary; Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs; 

Senate Intelligence; House Judiciary; House Homeland Security; House Oversight and 
Government Reform; House Intelligence  

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(e) 
Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: If determined by the Board to be necessary to carry out its 

responsibilities, the Board is authorized to (at the direction of the majority of the 
members of the Board) submit a written request of the Attorney General of the United 
States that the Attorney General require, by subpoena, persons (other than departments, 
agencies, and elements of the executive branch) to produce any relevant information, 
documents, reports, answers, records, accounts, papers, and other documentary or 
testimonial evidence.  Not later than 30 days after the date of receipt of such request, the 
Attorney General shall issue the subpoena as requested or provide the Board, in writing, 
with an explanation of the grounds on which the subpoena request has been modified or 
denied. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(g) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD 
 



2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: August 29, 1935 
Statute: 45 U.S.C. §§ 231-231v 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: Three members appointed by the President, by and with the 

advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231f(a) 

Quorum Rules: A majority of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business 

x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231f(a) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: One member shall be appointed from recommendations made by 

representatives of employees and one member shall be appointed from recommendations 
by representatives of employers so as to provide representation on the Board satisfactory 
to the largest number, respectively, of employees and employers concerned.  The third 
member shall not be in the employment of or be pecuniarily or otherwise interested in 
any employer or organization of employees 

x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231f(a) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231f(a) 
Term Length: Each member shall hold office for a term of five years 

x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231f(a) 
Staggered Terms: None138 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Upon the expiration of his term of office a member shall 

continue to serve until his successor is appointed or qualified 
x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231f(a) 

Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: One member, who shall be the chairman of the Board, shall be 

appointed without recommendation by either employer or employees  
x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231f(a) 

OMB Review: Whenever the Board submits or transmits any budget estimate budget request, 
supplemental budget estimate, or other budget information, legislative recommendation, 
prepared testimony for congressional hearings, or comment on legislation to the President 
or to the Office of Management and Budget, it shall concurrently transmit a copy thereof 
to the Congress  

x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231f(f) 
Independent Litigating: The several district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction 

upon suit by the Board to compel obedience to any order of the Board 
x Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231f(b)(6) 

                                                 
138 Breger and Edles, supra note 4, assert that the Board has staggered terms but researchers for this project could 
find no statute mandating staggered terms. 



Independent Sources of Funding: The Board is authorized to accept on behalf of the United 
States money gifts and bequests made unconditionally to the Railroad Retirement 
Account, to the Railroad Retirement Supplemental Account, or the Railroad 
Unemployment Insurance Account, or to the Board or any member, officer, or employee 
thereof for the benefit of such accounts or any activity financed through such accounts 

o Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231f(e) 
x All fines and penalties imposed by a court under 45 U.S.C. § 231l(a) shall be paid to the 

court and be remitted from time to time by order of the judge to the Treasury of the 
United States to be credited to the Railroad Retirement Account 

o Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231l(b) 
x At the request and direction of the Board, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the 

Treasury to invest such portion of the amounts credited to the Railroad Retirement 
Account and the Dual Benefits Payments Account as are not transferred to the National 
Railroad Retirement Investment Trust as the Board may determine in interest-bearing 
obligations of the United States or in obligations guaranteed as to both principal and 
interest by the United States 

o Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231n(e) 
x At the request of the Board, the Secretary of the Treasury shall sell at the market price 

such obligations in the Railroad Retirement Account and the Dual Benefits Payments 
Account as the Board designates 

o Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231n(e) 
Reporting Requirements: The Board shall make an annual report to the President of the United 

States to be submitted to Congress 
o Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231f(b)(6) 

x No later than July 1 of each year, the Board shall submit a written report to the President, 
the Speaker of the House, and the President of the Senate setting forth the results of the 
projections or anticipated revenues to and payments from the Railroad Retirement 
Account 

o Reference: 45 U.S.C. § 231u(a)(1)  
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: The Actuarial Advisory Committee shall examine the actuarial reports 

and estimates made by the Board and shall have the authority to recommend to the Board 
such changes in actuarial methods as they may deem necessary 

x Reference: 45 U.S.C.§  231n(f) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: June 6, 1934 
Statute: 15 U.S.C. §§ 78a-78pp 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of the Investor Advocate; Division of Trading and Markets; 

Division of Investment Management; Commission Office of Municipal Securities; Office 



of Credit Ratings; Division of Enforcement; Division of Corporate Finance; Office of 
Compliance Inspections and Examinations; Office to handle whistleblowing 

Commissioners/Board Members: 5 Commissioners to be appointed by the President by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(a) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Commission shall appoint and compensate officers, attorneys, 

economists, examiners, and other employees in accordance with 5 U.S.C. § 4802, which 
states that rates of basic pay for all employees of the Commission may be set and 
adjusted by the Commission without regard to civil service provisions. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(b) (incorporating 5 U.S.C. § 4802) 
Limitation on Appointment: No commissioner may participate, directly or indirectly, in any 

stock-market operations or transactions of a character subject to regulation by the 
Commission  

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(a) 
Party Balancing: Not more than three of commissioners shall be members of the same political 

party, and in making appointments members of different political parties shall be 
appointed alternately as nearly as may be practicable 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(a) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(a) 
Term Length: Each commissioner shall hold office for a term of five years 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(a) 
Staggered Terms: The terms of office of the commissioners first taking office after June 6, 1934 

shall expire as designated by the president at the time of nomination, one at the end of 
one year, one at the end of two years, one at the end of three years, one at the end of four 
years, and one at the end of five years 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(a) 
For Cause: None139 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Each commissioner shall continue to hold office until his 

successor is appointed and has qualified, except that he shall not so continue to serve 
beyond the expiration of the next session of Congress subsequent to the expiration of said 
fixed term of office 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(a) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Chairman selection not specified 
OMB Review: Whenever the Commission submits a budget estimate to the President or the 

Office of Management and Budget, the Commission shall transmit copies of the estimate 
or request to the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate, the Committee on 
Appropriations of the House, the Committee of Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs of 
the Senate, and the Committee on Financial Services of the House 

                                                 
139 the statute authorizing the Securities and Exchange Commission does not include explicit for cause protections 
for the removal of commissioners. Yet, federal courts recognize the existence of for cause protections in the agency 
despite no explicit mention in statute. See, e.g., Sec. Exch. Comm’n. v. Blinder, Robinson, and Co., Inc., 855 F.2d 
677 (10th Cir. 1988). 



x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ee(m) 
Independent Litigating: Whenever it shall appear to the Commission that any person has violated 

any provision of this chapter, the rules or regulations thereunder, or a cease-and-desist 
order entered by the Commission, the Commission may bring an action in a United States 
district court to seek, and the court shall have jurisdiction to impose, under proper 
showing, a civil penalty to be paid by the person who committed such violation 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)(3)(A).140   
Independent Sources of Funding: The Commission may accept payment and reimbursement, in 

cash or in kind, from non-Federal agencies, organizations, and individuals for travel, 
subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred by Commission members and 
employees in attending meetings and conferences concerning the functions or activities 
of the Commission.  Any payment or reimbursement accepted shall be credited to the 
appropriated funds of the Commission 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(c) 
x The Commission may accept payment and reimbursement, in cash or in kind, from a 

foreign securities authority, or made on behalf of such authority for necessary expenses 
incurred by Commission members and employees in carrying out any investigation or in 
providing any other assistance to a foreign securities authority.  Any payment or 
reimbursement accepted shall be credited to the appropriated funds of the Commission 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(f) 
x The Division of Investment Management of the Commission shall deposit into the SEC 

Reserve Fund any registration fees collected by the Commission.  For any one fiscal year, 
the amount deposited in the Fund may not exceed $50 million and the balance of the 
Fund may not exceed $100 million.  The amounts collected and deposited in the Reserve 
Fund shall not be construed to be Government funds or appropriated monies and the 
Commission may obligate amounts in the Reserve Fund, not to exceed a total of $100 
million in any 1 fiscal year as the Commission determines is necessary to carry out the 
functions of the Commission 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(i) 
x There is established in the Treasury a fund to be known as the Securities and Exchange 

Commission Investor Protection Fund.  The Fund shall be available to the Commission, 
without further appropriation or fiscal limitation for paying awards to whistleblowers and 
funding the activities of the Inspector General.  There shall be deposited into or credited 
to the Fund an amount equal to any monetary sanction collected by the Commission in 
any judicial or administrative action brought by the Commission under the securities laws 
that is not added to a disgorgement or other fund or otherwise distributed to victims of a 
violation of securities law.  The interest on and proceeds from the sale or redemption of 
any obligations of the Fund shall be credited to the fund 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78u-6(g) 
Reporting Requirements: The Commission shall inform Congress of compensation and benefits 

for officers, attorneys, economists, examiners, and other employees of the Commission  
o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(b)(2) 

                                                 
140 See also, e.g., 15 U.S.C. § 78u-1 (2012) (granting commission authority to bring action in district court to seek 
penalty for inside traiding); § 78aa (2012) (discussing court jurisdiction, civil and criminal suits, and court costs). 



x Not later than June 30 of each year after 2010, the Investor Advocate shall submit to the 
appropriate congressional committees a report on the objectives of the Investor Advocate 
for the following year 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(g)(6)(A) 
x Not later than December 31 of each year after 2010, the Investor Advocate shall submit 

to appropriate congressional committees a report on the activities of the Investor 
Advocate during the immediately preceding fiscal year 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d(g)(6)(B) 
x Not later than 90 days after the end of each fiscal year, the Commission shall submit a 

report to appropriate congressional committees on the conduct of the Commission of the 
examinations of registered entities, enforcement investigations, and review of corporate 
financial securities filings 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d-6(a) 
x Not later than 90 days after the date on which the Comptroller General submits each 

report required under 15 U.S.C. § 78d-7(a), the Commission shall submit to appropriate 
congressional committees a report describing the actions taken by the Commission in 
response to the recommendations contained in that report 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d-6(d) 
x Not later than 6 months after the end of each fiscal year, the Commission shall publish 

and submit to Congress a report that describes the responsibility of the management of 
the Commission for establishing and maintaining an adequate internal control structure 
and procedures for financial reporting and contains an assessment of the effectiveness of 
those procedures 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78d-8(a) 
x Not later than October 30 of each fiscal year beginning after July 21, 2010, the 

Commission shall submit to appropriate congressional committees a report on the 
whistleblower program and the SEC Investor Protection Fund. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78u-6(g)(5) 
x The office to administer and enforce whistleblower provisions shall report annually to the 

appropriate congressional committees on its activities, whistleblower complaints, and the 
response of the Commission to such complaints 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78u-7(d) 
x The Commission shall make an annual report to Congress on its work for the preceding 

year, and shall include in such report what information, data, and recommendations for 
further legislation it considers advisable 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78w(b) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs; Senate Appropriations; 

House Financial Services; House Appropriations 
x Reference: See, e.g., 15 U.S.C. §§ 78d(g)(6)(A)(i); 78d-6(a); 78ee(m) 

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Commission shall establish a National Market Advisory Board to 

formulate and furnish to the Commission its views on significant regulatory proposals 
made by the Commission or any self-regulatory organization concerning the 
establishment, operation, and regulation of the markets for securities in the United States 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78k-1(d) 



x The Commission is authorized to create one or more advisory committees pursuant to the 
Federal Advisory Committee Act (which shall be in addition to the National Market 
Advisory Board) 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78k-1(a)(3)(A)  
x Within 90 days after October 16, 1990, the Commission shall (and at such time thereafter 

as the Commission may determine, the Commission may), after consultation with the 
Secretary of the Treasury and the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, 
establish an advisory committee to consider and report to the Commission on such 
matters that the Commission determines, including the areas in which State commercial 
laws and related Federal laws concerning the transfer of certificated or uncertificated 
securities, limited interests (including security interests) in such securities, or the creation 
or perfection of security interests in such securities do not provide the necessary 
certainty, uniformity, and clarity for purchasers, sellers, owners, lenders, borrowers, and 
financial intermediaries concerning their respective rights and obligations 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78q-1(f)(4)(A) 
x There is established within the Commission the Investor Advisory Committee which 

shall advise and consult with the Commission on regulatory priorities of the Commission, 
issues relating to the regulation of securities products, training strategies, and fee 
structures, and the effectiveness of disclosure, initiatives to protect investor interest, and 
initiatives to promote investor confidence and the integrity of the securities marketplace 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78pp 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication: None 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: June 6, 1934 
Statute: Pub. L. 73-291 
Authorizing Language: There is hereby established a Securities and Exchange Commission. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 73-291, Sec. 4(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: [The Commission will] be composed of five commissioners to 

be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 73-291, Sec. 4(a) 

Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Commission is authorized to appoint and fix the compensation 

of such officers, attorneys, examiners, and other experts as may be necessary for carrying 
out its functions under this Act, without regard to the provisions of other laws applicable 
to the employment and compensation of officers and employees of the United States, and 
the Commission may, subject to the civil service laws, appoint such other officers and 
employees as are necessary in the execution of its functions. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 73-291, Sec. 4(b) 
Limitation on Appointment: No commissioner shall. . .participate, directly or indirectly, in any 

stock-market operations or transactions of a character subject to regulation by the 
Commission pursuant to this title. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 73-291, Sec. 4(a) 



Party Balancing: Not more than three of such commissioners shall be members of the same 
political party and in making appointments members of different political parties shall be 
appointed alternately as nearly may be practicable. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 73-291, Sec. 4(a) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 73-291, Sec. 4(a) 
Term Length: Each commissioner shall. . .hold office for a term of five years. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 73-291, Sec. 4(a) 
Staggered Terms: The terms of office of the commissioners first taking office after the date of 

enactment of this title shall expire, as designated by the President at the time of 
nomination, one at the end of one year, one at the end of two years, one at the end of 
three years, one at the end of four years, and one at the end of five years, after the date of 
enactment of this title. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 73-291, Sec. 4(a) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Not specified 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The Commission. . .shall include in an annual report to Congress such 

information, data, and recommendation for further legislation. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 73-291, Sec. 23(a) 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: For the purpose of any such investigation [of violations of this title], or any other 

proceeding under this title, any member of the Commission or any officer designated by 
it is empowered to administer oaths and affirmations, subpoena witnesses, compel their 
attendance, take evidence, and require the production of any books, papers, 
correspondence, memoranda, or other records which the Commission deems relevant or 
material to the inquiry. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 73-291, Sec. 21(b) 
 

SECURITIES INVESTOR PROTECTION CORPORATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: December 30, 1970 
Statute: 15 U.S.C. §§ 78aaa-78lll 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board of Directors shall consist of seven persons as 

follows: one shall be appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury from among the officers 



and employees of the Department of the Treasury; one shall be appointed by the Federal 
Reserve Board from among the officers and employees of the Federal Reserve Board; 
five shall be appointed by the president by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ccc(c)(2) 
Quorum Rules: None 
Agency Specific Personnel: The SIPC shall have the power to elect or appoint such officers, 

attorneys, employees, and agents as may be required, to determine their qualifications, to 
define their duties, to fix their salaries, require bonds for them, and fix the penalty thereof 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ccc(b)(7) 
Limitation on Appointment: Of the five appointed by the president, three shall be selected from 

among persons who are associated with and representative of different aspects of the 
securities industry, not all of whom shall be from the same geographical area of the 
United States and two directors shall be selected from the general public from among 
persons who are not associated with a broker dealer or associated with a member of a 
national securities exchange or similarly associated with any self-regulatory organization 
or other securities industry group, and who have not had any such association during the 
two years preceding appointment 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ccc(c)(2) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ccc(c)(4) 
Term Length: Each director shall be appointed for a term of three years 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ccc(c)(4)(A) 
Staggered Terms: Of the directors first appointed, two shall hold office for a term expiring on 

December 31, 1971; two shall hold office for a term expiring on December 31, 1972; and 
three shall hold office for a term expiring on December 31, 1973 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ccc(c)(4)(B) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A director may serve after the expiration of his term until his 

successor has taken office 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ccc(c)(4)(C) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The President shall designate a Chairman from those directors appointed 

from the general public and not associated with a broker dealer or national securities 
exchange 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ccc(c)(3) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: SIPC shall have the power to sue and be sued, complain and defend, in 

its corporate name and through its own counsel, in any state, federal, or other court 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ccc(b)(1) 

Independent Sources of Funding: SIPC shall have the power to lease, purchase, accept gifts or 
donations of or otherwise acquire to own, hold, improve, use, or otherwise deal in or 
with, and to sell, convey, mortgage pledge, lease exchange or otherwise dispose of any 
property, real, personal, or mixed or any interest therein 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ccc(b)(6) 



x SIPC shall establish a SIPC Fund.  All amounts received by SIPC (other than amounts 
paid directly to any lender pursuant to any pledge securing a borrowing by SIPC) shall be 
deposited in the fund, and all expenditures made by SIPC shall be made out of the fund.  
The balance of the fund at any time shall consist of the aggregate at such time of cash on 
hand or on deposit, amounts invested in United States government or agency securities, 
and such confirmed lines of credit as SIPC may from time to time maintain 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ddd(a) 
x Each member of SIPC shall pay to SIPC an assessment equal to one-eighth of one per 

centum or the gross revenues from the securities business of such member, unless the 
Securities and Exchange Commission shall determine that for the purposes of assessment, 
a lesser percentage of gross revenues from the securities business is appropriate 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ddd(c) 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than April 5 of any calendar year in which a determination 

whether an inflation adjustment to the standard maximum cash advance amount is 
appropriate the Board of Directors of SIPC shall submit a report to the Congress stating 
the standard maximum cash advance amount 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78fff-3(e)(3) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: Each proposed bylaw change shall take effect unless the 

Securities and Exchange Commission disapproves such proposed bylaw change as being 
contrary to the public interest or contrary to the purposes of the chapter or the 
Commission finds that such proposed bylaw change involves a matter of such significant 
public interest that public comment should be obtained 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ccc(e)(1) 
x No proposed rule shall take effect unless approved by the Securities and Exchange 

Commission or otherwise permitted by statute 
o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78ccc(e)(2)(A) 

x Not later than January 1, 2011 and every 5 years thereafter, and subject to the approval of 
the SEC, the Board of Directors of SIPC shall determine whether an inflation adjustment 
to the standard maximum cash advance amount is appropriate 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 78fff-3(e)(1) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: September 16, 1940 
Statute: 50 App. U.S.C. § 460 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of Selective Service Records 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 



Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: A Director of Selective Service shall be the head of the Selective 

Service System and shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate141 

x Reference: 50 App. U.S.C. § 460(a)(3) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: In the administration of this title, gifts of supplies, equipment, 

and voluntary services may be accepted 
x Reference: 50 App. U.S.C. § 460(d) 

Reporting Requirements: The Director of Selective Service shall submit to the Congress annually 
a written report covering the operation of the Selective Service System 

x Reference: 50 App. U.S.C. § 460(g) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: July 30, 1953 
Statute: 15 U.S.C. §§ 631-657q 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Office of International Trade; Loan Policy Board; Office of Advocacy; 

Office of Disaster Assistance; Disaster Cadre; Office of Minority Small Business and 
Capital Ownership Development; Division of Program Certification and Eligibility; 
Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization; Office of Rural Affairs; Office 
of Women’s Business Ownership; Office of Veterans Business Development 

Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Chief Counsel for Advocacy may employ and fix the 

compensation of such additional staff personnel as is deemed necessary without regard to 
the civil service provisions governing appointments in the competitive service and 
relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates but at rates not in excess of the 
lowest rate for GS-15 of the General Schedule.  Provided however that not more than 14 

                                                 
141 The Director of the Selective Service System will be a presidential appointment not subject to Senate 
confirmation consistent with the Presidential Appointment Efficiency and Streamlining Act of 2011. 



staff personnel at any one time may be employed and compensated at a rate not in excess 
of GS-15, step 10. 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 634d(1) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Administrator shall be appointed from civilian life and shall be a 

person of outstanding qualifications known to be familiar and sympathetic with small-
business needs and problems 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 633(b)(1) 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None  
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Administrator shall be Acting Administrator of the 

Administration during the absence or disability of the Administrator or in the event of a 
vacancy in the office of the administrator 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 633(b)(1) 
Who is Head of Agency: The management of the Administration shall be vested in an 

Administrator who shall be appointed by the president, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 6339(b)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Administrator may sue and be sued in any court of record of a state 

having general jurisdiction or in any United States district court. 
x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 634(b)(1) 

Independent Sources of Funding: There are established in the Treasury a disaster loan fund and a 
business loan and investment fund.  All repayments of loans and debentures, payments of 
interest, and other receipts arising out of transactions entered into by the Administration 
shall be paid into one of these funds as specified 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 633(c) 
x The Administrator may assign or sell at public or private sale, or otherwise dispose of for 

cash or credit, in his discretion and upon such terms and conditions and for such 
consideration as the Administrator shall determine to be reasonable, any evidence of debt, 
contract, claim, personal property, or security assigned to or held by him in connection 
with the payment of loans granted under this chapter, and to collect or compromise all 
obligations assigned to or held by him and all legal or equitable rights accruing to him in 
connection with the payment of such loans until such time as such obligations may be 
referred to the Attorney General for suit or collection 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 634(b)(2) 
x The Administrator may deal with, complete, renovate, improve, modernize, insure, or 

rent or sell for cash or credit upon such terms and conditions and for such consideration 
as the Administrator shall determine to be reasonable, any real property conveyed to or 
otherwise acquired by him in connection with the payment of loans 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 634(b)(3) 



x The Administrator may acquire, in any lawful manner, any property (real, personal, or 
mixed, tangible or intangible) whenever deemed necessary or appropriate to the conduct 
of making small business or disaster loans 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 634(b)(5) 
x The Administrator may upon purchase by the Administration of any deferred 

participation continue to charge a rate of interest not to exceed that initially charged by 
the participating institution on the amount so purchased for the remaining term of the 
indebtedness 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 634(b)(10) 
x The Administrator may impose, retain and use fees which are specifically authorized by 

law 
o Reference: See, e.g., 15 U.S.C. §§ 534(b)(12); 534(g)(4); 636(a)(18) 

x In carrying out the Capital Ownership and Development Program, the Administration is 
authorized to accept, in the name of the Administration, and employ or dispose of in 
furtherance of the purposes of this chapter any money or property, real, personal, or 
mixed, tangible or intangible, received by gift, devise, bequest or otherwise 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 636(k)(2) 
x The Administrator may charge interest on loans made by the Administrator at various 

statutorily prescribed interest rates 
o Reference: See, e.g., 15 U.S.C. §§ 636(a)(4); 636(l)(4)(D); 636b 

Reporting Requirements: The Administration shall submit to the appropriate congressional 
committees as soon as possible after the beginning of each calendar quarter a full and 
complete report on the status of the disaster loan fund and the business loan and 
investment fund 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 633(c)(4) 
x Not later than 10 days before the closing date of an application period for a major disaster 

(including any major disaster relating to which the Administrator declares eligibility for 
additional disaster assistance) the Administrator, in consultation with the Administrator 
of FEMA shall submit to the appropriate congressional committees a report that includes 
the deadline for submitting applications, information regarding the number of loan 
applications and disbursements processed by the Administrator relating to that major 
disaster and an estimate of the number of potential applicants that have not submitted 
applications 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 636(b)(4) 
x If the number of full time employees for either the Office of Disaster Assistance or the 

Disaster Cadre of the Administration is below the statutorily mandated level for that 
office, not later than 21 days after the date on which the level decreased below the 
mandated level, the Administrator shall submit to the appropriate committees a report 
detailing staffing levels, requesting funds for additional employees, and any additional 
applicable information 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 636(b)(7)(B) 
x Not later than April 30 of each year the Administrator shall submit a report to Congress 

on the Capital Ownership Development Program 
o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 636(j)(16)(B) 



x On January 31, 1999 and annually thereafter, the Administration shall submit  to the 
appropriate congressional committees a report on the monies distributed pursuant to 
supplemental grants under the microloan program 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 636(m)(13) 
x Not later than the fifth business day of each month during the applicable period for a 

disaster, the Administrator shall submit to the appropriate committees in Congress a 
report on the operation of the disaster loan program for that major disaster during the 
preceding month 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 636k(a) 
x Each week during a disaster update period, the Administration shall submit to the 

appropriate committees in Congress a report on the operation of the disaster loan program 
of the Administration for the area in which the president declared a major disaster 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 636k(b) 
x During any period for which the Administrator declares eligibility for additional disaster 

assistance, the Administrator shall, on a monthly basis, submit to the appropriate 
committees of Congress a report on the disaster assistance operations of the 
Administration with respect to the applicable disaster 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 636k(c) 
x On the same date that the Administrator notifies any committee of the Senate or the 

House that supplemental funding is necessary for the disaster loan program in any fiscal 
year, the Administrator shall notify in writing the small business committees of Congress 
regarding the need for supplemental funds 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 636k(d) 
x Not later than 6 months after the date on which the president declares a major disaster 

and every 6 months thereafter until the date that is 18 months after the date on which the 
disaster was declared, the Administrator shall submit a report to the appropriate 
committees in Congress regarding federal contracts awarded as a result of that major 
disaster 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 636k(e) 
x The Administration shall report not less than annually to the appropriate committees in 

Congress on the SBIR and STTR programs of the federal agencies and the 
Administration’s information and monitoring efforts related to the SBIR and STTR 
programs 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 638(b)(7) 
x The Administrator shall collect data and provide to the appropriate committees in 

Congress a report on the use of funds for SBIR and STTR programs 
o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 638(mm)(6) 

x The Administration shall, as soon as practicable each fiscal year make a comprehensive 
annual report to the president, the president of the Senate, the Senate Committee on Small 
Business, and the Speaker of the House. 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 639(a) 
x The Administration shall make a report to the president, the president of the Senate, the 

Speaker of the House, to the Senate Committee on Small Business, and to the House 
Committee on Small Business as soon as practicable each fiscal year, showing as 
accurately as possible for each period the amount of funds appropriated to it that it has 



expended in the conduct of each of its principal activities such as lending, procurement, 
contracting, and providing technical and managerial aids 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 639(b) 
x The Administration shall transmit, not later than December 31 of each year, to the 

appropriate congressional committees a sealed report with respect to complaints alleging 
illegal conduct by employees of the Administration which were received or acted upon 
by the Administration during the preceding fiscal year and investigations undertaken by 
the Administration, including external and internal audits and security and investigation 
reports 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 639(g) 
x The Administration shall transmit, not later than March 31 of each year, to the 

appropriate congressional committees, a report on the secondary market operations 
during the preceding calendar year 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 639(h) 
x The Administration should submit its estimated needs for additional authorization for 

such program to the Congress at least once a year in advance of the date on which such 
authorization is to be provided, in order to assure an orderly and recurring review of such 
program and to avoid emergency appeals for additional authorization 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 639a 
x The Administration shall annually compile and analyze the reports submitted by the 

individual agencies pursuant to § 644(h)(1) and shall submit to the president and 
appropriate congressional committees the compilation and analysis 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 644(h)(2) 
x Annually in March the Administration shall transmit a report on contract bundling to the 

appropriate committees in Congress 
o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 644(p)(4) 

x Not later than 90 days after September 27, 2010 and every 3 years thereafter, the 
Administrator shall submit to the appropriate congressional committees a report 
regarding procurement center representatives and commercial market representation 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 644(s)(3) 
x The Associate Administrator for international trade shall submit an annual report to the 

appropriate committees in Congress that contains a description of the progress of the 
Office of international Trade  

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 649(f) 
x The Associate Administrator for Veterans Business Development shall submit to 

Congress progress reports on the implementation of the Transition Assistance Program 
o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 657b(d)(4) 

x The Administrator shall submit an annual report to the appropriate committees in 
Congress on the FAST program during the preceding year 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 657d(f)(2) 
x Not later than 60 days after the date on which all reports relating to a year are submitted, 

the Administrator shall submit to the appropriate committees in Congress a report 
summarizing the information regarding the Efficiency Program submitted by small 
business development centers participating in that program 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 657h(c)(2)(C) 



x Not later than 45 days after the end of a fiscal year, the Administrator shall submit to the 
appropriate congressional committees a report on the disaster assistance operations of the 
Administration for that fiscal year 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 657o 
x Not later than 2 years after February 4, 2009 and every 2 years thereafter, the 

Administrator shall submit to the appropriate committees in Congress a report on the 
status of the nationwide campaign of education and outreach for small business concerns 
regarding the availability of coverage for children through insurance options, the 
Medicaid program, and the State Children’s Health Insurance Program  

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 657p(b)(6) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Appropriations; Senate Small Business and Entrepreneurship; 

Senate Science, Space, and Technology; House Appropriations; House Small Business; 
House Science 

x Reference: See, e.g., 15 U.S.C. §§ 633(c)(4); 636(B)(4)(A); 638(mm)(6); 657d(f)(2) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Administrator of the Small Business Administration shall establish a 

Small Business Manufacturing Task Force to address the concerns of small 
manufacturers.  The Task Force shall evaluate and identify whether programs and 
services are sufficient to serve the needs of small manufacturers, actively promote the 
programs and services of the Small Business Administration that serve small 
manufacturers, and identify and study the unique conditions facing small manufacturers 
and develop and propose policy initiatives to support and assist small manufacturers 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 631c 
x There is established a National Small Business Development Center Advisory Board  

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 648(i) 
x Regional Small Business Regulatory Fairness Boards shall meet at least annually to 

advice the SBA Enforcement Ombudsman on matters of concern to small businesses 
relating to the enforcement activities of agencies 

o Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 657(c) 
Action Require Outside Approval: The Administrator may, after consultation with the Attorney 

General and the FTC, and with the prior written approval of the Attorney General, 
approve any agreement between small-business firms providing for a joint program of 
research and development, if the Administrator finds that the joint program proposed will 
maintain and strengthen the free enterprise system and the economy of the Nation.  The 
Administrator or the Attorney General may at any time withdraw his approval of the 
agreement and the joint program of research and development covered thereby 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 638(d)(2) 
Legislative Veto: None  
Adjudication (e.g.): The Administration, prior to taking any action (on denial of program 

admission, termination, or graduation) shall provide the small business concern that is the 
subject of such action an opportunity for a hearing on the record in accordance with 
chapter 5 of Title 5 

x Reference: 15 U.S.C. § 637(a)(9)(A) 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: July 30, 1953 



Statute: Pub. L. 83-163 
Authorizing Language: In order to carry out the policies of this title there is hereby created an 

agency under the name “Small Business Administration,” which Administration shall be 
under the general direction and supervision of the President and shall not be affiliated 
with or be within any other agency or department of the Federal Government. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 83-163, Sec. 204(a) 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: [The Administrator] shall be a person of outstanding qualifications 

known to be familiar and sympathetic with small-business needs and problems. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 83-163, Sec. 204(c) 

x [The] Administrator. . .shall be appointed from civilian life. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 83-163, Sec. 204(c) 

Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Management of the Administration shall be vested in an Administrator 

who shall be appointed from civilian life by the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 83-163, Sec. 204(c) 
OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: For this purpose appropriations not to exceed $275,000,000 are 

hereby authorized to be made to  revolving fund in the Treasury.  Advances shall be 
made to the Administration from the revolving fund when requested by the 
Administration.  This revolving fund shall be used for the purposes enumerated 
subsequently in sections 207(a), (b), (c), and (d) [regarding loans and contracts to small 
business concerns]. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 83-163, Sec. 204(b) 
x In the performance of, and with respect to, the functions, powers, and duties vested in 

him by this title, the Administrator may. . .under regulations prescribed by him, assign or 
sell at public or private sale or otherwise dispose of for cash or credit, in his discretion 
and upon such terms and conditions and for such consideration as the Administrator shall 
determine to be reasonable, any evidence of debt, contract, claim, personal property, or 
security assigned to or held by him in connection with the payment of loans granted 
under this title, and to collect or compromise all obligations assigned to or held by him 
and all legal or equitable rights accruing to him in connection with the payment of such 
loans.  

o Reference: Pub. L. 83-163, Sec. 205(b)(2) 



x In the performance of, and with respect to, the functions, powers, and duties vested in 
him by this title, the Administrator may. . .deal with, complete, renovate, improve, 
modernize, insure, or rent, or sell for cash or credit upon such terms and conditions and 
for such consideration as the Administration shall determine to be reasonable, any real 
property conveyed to or otherwise acquired to him in connection with the payment of 
loans granted under this title. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 83-163, Sec. 205(b)(3) 
x All moneys of the Administration not otherwise employed may be deposited with the 

Treasurer of the United States subject to check by authority of the Administration. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 83-163, Sec. 206(a) 

x The Administration is empowered to make loans to enable small-business concerns to 
finance plant construction, conversion, or expansion including the acquisition of land; or 
to finance the acquisition of equipment, facilities, machinery, supplies, or materials; or to 
supply such concerns with working capital to be used in the manufacture of articles, 
equipment, supplies, or materials for war, defense, or essential civilian production or as 
may be necessary to insure a well-balanced national economy; and such loans may be 
made or effected either directly or in cooperation with banks and other lending 
institutions through agreements to participate on an immediate or deferred basis. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 83-163, Sec. 207(a) 
x The Administration is empowered. . .to make such loans as the Administration may 

determine to be necessary or appropriate because of floods or other catastrophes. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 83-163, Sec. 207(b) 

Reporting Requirements: The Administration shall make a report every six months of operations 
under this title to the President, the President of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House 
of Representatives. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 83-163, Sec. 215 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Administration shall have power, and it is hereby directed, 

whenever it determines such action is necessary. . .to establish such advisory boards and 
committees wholly representative of small business as may be found necessary to achieve 
the purposes of this title. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 83-163, Sec. 212(i) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
2014 Bureaus 
 
Office of Surety Guarantees 
Agency: Small Business Administration 
Date of Creation:  
Statute: Not established in U.S. Code 
 

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 
 



2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: August 13, 1935 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 901-914 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Commissioner shall appoint such additional officers and 

employees as the Commissioner considers necessary to carry out the functions of the 
Administration, and attorneys and experts may be appointed without regard to civil 
service laws 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 904(a) 
x The total number of positions in the Administration which have been determined by the 

President or OPM to be of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, or policy-
advocating character and have been excepted from the competitive service thereby may 
not exceed at any time the equivalent of 20 full-time positions 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 904(c) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 902(a)(3) 
Term Length: The Commissioner shall be appointed for a term of 6 years 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 902(a)(3) 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: An individual serving in the office of Commissioner may be removed from office 

only pursuant to a finding by the president of neglect of duty or malfeasance in office 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 902(a)(3) 

Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: In any case in which a successor does not take office at the end 

of a Commissioner’s term of office, such Commissioner may continue in office until the 
entry upon office of such a successor 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 902(a)(3) 
Acting Service Rules: The Deputy Commissioner shall be Acting Commissioner of the 

Administration during the absence or disability of the Commissioner and, unless the 
President designates another officer of the Government as Acting Commissioner, in the 
event of a vacancy in the office of Commissioner 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C.§ 902(b)(4) 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be in the Administration a Commissioner of Social Security 

who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 902(a) 

OMB Review: The Commissioner shall prepare an annual budget for the Administration, which 
shall be submitted by the President to the Congress without revision, together with the 
President’s annual budget for the Administration 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 904(b) 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 



Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There shall be established a Social Security Advisory Board which shall 

advise the Commissioner on policies related to the old-age, survivors, and disability 
insurance program 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 903 
Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): In carrying out its duties under this section, the Commission, or any duly 

authorized committee thereof, is authorized to hold such hearings, sit and act at such 
times and places, and take such testimony, with respect to matters with respect to which it 
has a responsibility under this section, as the Commission or such committee may deem 
advisable.  The Chairman of the Commission or any member authorized by him may 
administer oaths or affirmations to witnesses appearing before the Commission or before 
any committee thereof. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 907a(e) 
 

SOCIAL SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: August 15, 1994 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. § 903 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None  
Commissioners/Board Members: The Board shall be composed of 7 members who shall be 

appointed as follows: 3 members shall be appointed by the president, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate; 2 members shall be appointed by the president pro 
tempore of the Senate with the advice of the Chairman and the Ranking Minority 
Member of the Senate Committee on Finance; 2 members shall be appointed by the 
Speaker of the House, with the advice of the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of 
the House on Ways and Means 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 903(c)(1) 
Quorum Rules: Four members of the Board (not more than 3 of whom may be of the same party) 

shall constitute a quorum for purposes of conducting business 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 903(g)(2) 

Agency Specific Personnel: The Board shall, without regard to the provisions of Title 5 relating 
to the competitive service, appoint a Staff Director who shall be paid at a rate equivalent 
to a rate established for the Senior Executive Service.  The Board shall appoint such 
additional personnel as the Board determines to be necessary to provide adequate support 
for the Board, and may compensate such additional personnel without regard to 
provisions relating to the competitive service 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 903(i) 
Limitation on Appointment: The members shall be chosen on the basis of their integrity, 

impartiality, and good judgment and shall be individuals who, by reason of their 
education, experience, and attainments, are exceptionally qualified to perform the duties 
of members of the Board 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 903(c)(2) 



Party Balancing: Not more than 2 of the 3 members appointed by the president shall be from the 
same political party, each of the Senate appointed members shall be from a different 
political party, each of the House appointed members shall be from a different political 
party 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 903(c)(1) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 903(d) 
Term Length: Each member of the Board shall serve for a term of 6 years 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 903(d) 
Staggered Terms: The terms of service of the members initially appointed under this section 

shall begin on October 1, 1994 and expire as follows: The terms of service of the 
members initially appointed by the president shall expire as designated by the president at 
time of nomination, 1 each at the end of 2 years, 4 years, and 6 years.  The terms of 
service of the members initially appointed by the Senate shall expire as designated by the 
president pro tempore of the Senate at the time of nomination, 1 each at the end of 3 
years and 6 years.  The terms of service of members initially appointed by the House 
shall expire as designated by the Speaker at the time of nomination, 1 each at the end of 4 
years and 5 years. 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 903(d)(2) 
For Cause: None  
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: A member of the Board shall be designated by the president to serve as 

Chairman for a term of 4 years, coincident with the term of the president, or until the 
designation of a successor 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 903(e) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: Senate Finance; House Ways and Means 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 903(c)(1) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

STATE JUSTICE INSTITUTE 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: November 8, 1984 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 10701-10713 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 



Commissioners/Board Members: The Institute shall be supervised by a Board of Directors, 
consisting of eleven voting members to be appointed by the President, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 10703(a) 
Quorum Rules: A simple majority of the membership shall constitute a quorum for the conduct 

of business 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 10703(f) 

Agency Specific Personnel: Officers and employees of the Institute shall be compensated at rates 
determined by the Board but not in excess of the rate of level V of the Executive 
Schedule 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 10704(b) 
x Except as otherwise provided (compensation for work injuries, retirement, life insurance, 

and health insurance) officers and employees of the Institute shall not be considered 
officers or employees of the United States 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 10704(d) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Board shall consist of six judges and one state court 

administrator to be appointed from a list of candidates submitted to the President by the 
Conference of Chief Justices and four members from the public sector  

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 10703(a) 
Party Balancing: No more than two of the public sector appointees shall be of the same political 

party 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C.§  10703(a)(2)(C) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 10703(b)(1) 

Term Length: The term of each voting member of the Board shall be three years 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 10703(b)(1) 

Staggered Terms: Five of the members first appointed by the President shall serve for a term of 
two years 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 10703(b)(2) 
For Cause: A member of the Board may be removed by  vote of seven members for malfeasance 

in office, persistent neglect of, or inability to discharge duties, or for any offense 
involving moral turpitude but for no other cause 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 10703(h) 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Each member of the Board shall continue to serve until the 

successor to such members has been appointed and qualified 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 10703(b)(1) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Board shall select from among the voting members of the Board a 

chairman, elected annually 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 10703(g) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Institute shall not participate in litigation unless the Institute or a 

recipient of the Institute is a party  
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 10707(a)(1) 

Independent Sources of Funding: None 



Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees:  None 
Review Commissions: None  
Advisory Commissions: None  
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: May 18, 1933 
Statute: 16 U.S.C. §§ 831-831ee 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Audit committee 
Commissioners/Board Members: 9 members appointed by the president, by and with the advice 

and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831a(a)(1) 

Quorum Rules: Five of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
business 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831a(e) 
Agency Specific Personnel: none 
Limitation on Appointment: At least 7 of members of the Board shall be a legal resident of the 

TVA service area 
o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831a(a)(1) 

x To be eligible to be appointed as member of the Board, an individual must be a citizen of 
the US; have management expertise relative to a large for-profit or nonprofit corporate, 
government, or academic structure; shall not be an employee of the Corporation; shall 
make full disclosure to Congress any investment or other financial interest that the 
individual holds in the energy industry; and shall affirm support for the objectives and 
missions of the Corporation 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831a(b) 
Party Balancing: None 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831a(d)(1) 
Term Length: A member of the Board shall serve a term of 5 years 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831a(d)(1) 
Staggered Terms: None142 
For Cause: Any member of Board who is found by the President to be guilty in violation of 

section forbidding the appoint of officials, the selection of employees, and promotion of 
such employees or officials on the basis of any political test or qualification (i.e. making 
appointment, selection, or promotion decisions based on the basis of anything but merit 
and efficiency) shall be removed. 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831e 

                                                 
142 While the current statute does not provide for staggered terms, the commissioners’ terms are staggered due to the 
continuation of the structure set up by Pub L. 108-447 § 604 (2004). 



Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A member of the Board whose term has expired may continue 

to serve after the member’s term has expired until the date on which a successor takes 
office, except that the member shall not serve beyond the end of the session of Congress 
in which the term of the member expires 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831a(d)(1) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The members of the Board shall select 1 of the members to act as 

chairman of the Board 
x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831a(a)(2) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: The Corporation may sue and be sued in its corporate name  

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831c(b) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Corporation may purchase or lease and hold such real and 

personal property as it deems necessary or convenient in the transaction o its business and 
may dispose of any such personal property held by it 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831c(f) 
x All funds derived from sale of bonds for construction of any future dam, steam plant, or 

other facility shall be paid over to the Corporation 
o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831n, n-1 

Reporting Requirements: Financial statement and complete report as to the business of the 
Corporation covering the preceding year 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831h(a) 
x Annual statement of its allocation of value of any dams, steam plants, or other similar 

improvements constructed and turned over to the Board for management 
o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831m 

x Data on costs of generation, transmission, and distribution of electric energy and total 
cost of generating and transmission facilities constructed or otherwise acquired and of 
producing chemicals shall be reported to Congress y the Board from time to time with 
appropriate analyses and recommendations 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831m 
x Least cost planning program report (annual) 

o Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 831m-1(d) 
Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

UNITED STATES AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: December 16, 1980 
Statute: 22 U.S.C. §§ 290h-290h-8 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 



Commissioners/Board Members: The management of the Foundation shall be vested in a board 
of directors composed of seven members appointed by the president by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-5(a)(1) 
Quorum Rules: A majority of the Board shall constitute a quorum 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-5(c) 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Foundation, as a corporation, may, as necessary for carrying out 

the functions of the Foundation, employ and fix the compensation of not to exceed the 
following number of persons at 75 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-4(a)(7) 
x The president of the Foundation shall receive compensation not to exceed that provided 

for level IV of the Executive Schedule 
o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-5(d)(1) 

Limitation on Appointment: Five members of the Board shall be appointed from private life and 
two members shall be appointed from among officers and employees of agencies of the 
United States concerned with African affairs.  All members of the Board shall be 
appointed on the basis of their understanding of and sensitivity to community level 
development processes 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-5(a)(1) 
Party Balancing: Members of the Board shall be appointed so that no more than four members of 

the Board are members of any one political party 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-5(a)(1) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-5(a)(2) 

Term Length: Members of the Board shall be appointed for terms of six years 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-5(a)(2) 

Staggered Terms: Of the members first appointed, as designated by the president at the time of 
their appointment, two shall be appointed for terms of two years and two shall be 
appointed for terms of four years 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-5(a)(2) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Upon the expiration of his term a member shall continue to 

serve until a successor is appointed and shall have qualified 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-5(a)(2) 

Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The president shall designate one member of the Board to serve as 

Chairperson of the Board 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-5(a)(1) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: The Foundation, as a corporation, may sue and be sued, complain, and 

defend, in its corporate name in any court of competent jurisdiction 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-4(a)(2) 

Independent Sources of Funding: The Foundation, as a corporation, may lease, purchase, or 
otherwise acquire, own, hold, improve, or otherwise deal in and with such property (real, 



personal, or mixed) or any interest therein, wherever situated, as may be necessary for 
carrying out the functions of the Foundation 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-4(a)(8) 
x The Foundation, as a corporation, may accept gifts or donations of services or of property 

(real, personal, or mixed) tangible or intangible, in furtherance of its purposes 
o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-4(a)(9) 

x The Foundation may make loans and loan guarantees to any African private or public 
group, association, or other entity engaged in peaceful activities 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-3 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Board shall establish an advisory council which shall advise the 

Board concerning the objectives and activities of the Foundation 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 290h-5(e) 

Action Require Outside Approval: None  
Legislative Veto: 
Adjudication: None 
 

UNITED STATES AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: September 4, 1961 
Statute: 22 U.S.C. §§ 6561-6563; 6581-6593 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Administrator of the Agency for International Development, 

appointed by the president with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 6592 (incorporating 22 U.S.C. § 2384(a)) 

OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: None 
Reporting Committees: None  
Review Commissions: None 



Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None  
 

UNITED STATES ELECTION ASSISTANCE COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 29, 2002 
Statute: 42 U.S.C. §§ 15321-15362 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The Commission shall have four members appointed by the 

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15323(a)(1) 

Quorum Rules: Any action which the Commission is authorized to carry out under this Act may 
be carried out only with the approval of at least three of its members 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15328 
Agency Specific Personnel: The Executive Director, General Counsel, and staff of the 

Commission may be appointed without regard to the provisions of Title 5, governing 
appointments in the competitive service, and may be paid without regard to the 
provisions relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates, except that an 
individual so appointed may not receive pay in excess of the annual rate of basic pay for 
level V of the Executive Schedule 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15324(a)(6) 
Limitation on Appointment: Each member of the Commission shall have experience with or 

expertise in election administration or the study of elections 
o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15323(a)(3) 

x Before the initial appointment of the members of the Commission and before the 
appointment of any individual to fill a vacancy on the Commission, the Majority Leader 
of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Minority Leader of the 
Senate, and the Minority Leader of the House of Representatives shall each submit to the 
President a candidate recommendation with respect to each vacancy on the Commission 
affiliated with the party of the member of Congress involved 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15323(a)(2) 
Party Balancing: Not more than one of the two appointed each year may be affiliated with the 

same political party143  
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15323(b)(2) 

Fixed Terms: Yes 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15323(b) 

Term Length: Members shall serve for a term of four years 
x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15323(b)(1) 

Staggered Terms: As designated by the President at the time of nomination, of the members first 
appointed, two of the members (not more than one of whom may be affiliated with the 

                                                 
143 Datla and Revesz do not consider the Election Assistance Commission as having partisan balance requirements 
but do not provide a source citation for this decision.  Datla and Revesz, supra note 4, Table 4. 



same political party) shall be appointed for a term of 2 years and two of the members (not 
more than one of whom may be affiliated with the same political party) shall be 
appointed for a term of 4 years 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15323(b)(2) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A member of the Commission shall serve on the Commission 

after the expiration of the member’s term until the successor of such member has taken 
office as a member of the Commission 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15323(b)(3)(B) 
Acting Service Rules: None  
Who is Head of Agency: The Commission shall select a chair from among its members 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15323(c)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than January 31 of each year, the Commission shall submit a 

report to Congress  detailing its activities during the fiscal year which ended on 
September 30 of the previous calendar year 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15327 
Reporting Committees: Senate Rules and Administration; House Administration 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15327 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: In preparing the program goals, long-term plans, mission statements, and 

related matters for the Commission, the Executive Director and staff of the Commission 
shall consult with the Board of Advisors and the Standards Board 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C.  15324(e) 
x A voluntary voting system guideline shall not be considered to be finally adopted by the 

Commission unless the Commission votes to approve the final adoption of the guideline 
or modification, taking into consideration the commends and recommendations submitted 
by the Board of Advisors and the Standards Board  

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15362(d)(1) 
x The Executive Director of the Commission shall submit the guidelines proposed for the 

adoption of the voluntary voting (or any modifications to such guidelines) to the 
Executive Board of the Standards Board, which shall review the guidelines or 
modifications and forward its recommendations to the Standards Board 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C.  §15362(b)(3) 
x The Executive Director of the Commission shall submit guidelines proposed for the 

adoption of the voluntary voting (or any modifications to such guidelines) to the Board of 
Advisors 

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15362(b)(2) 
x There is hereby established the Technical Guidelines Development Committee which 

shall assist the Executive Director of the Commission in the development of the 
voluntary voting system guidelines.  In developing voluntary voting system guidelines 
and modifications, the Executive Director of the Commission shall take into 



consideration the recommendations provided by the Technical Guidelines Development 
Committee  

o Reference: 42 U.S.C. §§ 15361; 15362(b)(1) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): The Commission may hold such hearings for the purpose of carrying out this 

Act, sit and act at such times and places, take such testimony, and receive such evidence 
as the Commission considers advisable to carry out this act.  The Commission may 
administer oaths and affirmations to witnesses appearing before the commission 

x Reference: 42 U.S.C. § 15325(a) 
 

UNITED STATES INSTITUTE OF PEACE 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: October 19, 1984 
Statute: 22 U.S.C. §§ 4601-4611 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: 15 members as follows: Secretary of State or Senate approved 

designate; Secretary of Defense or Senate approved designate; president of National 
Defense University or vice president; 12 PAS 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4605(b) 
Quorum Rules: A majority of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for any Board 

meeting 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4605(h)(2) 

Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: Each individual appointed to the Board shall have appropriate 

practical or academic experience in peace and conflict resolution efforts of the US and 
officers and employees of US government may not be appointed as one of 12 PAS 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4605(d) 
Party Balancing: No more than 8 voting members may be members of same party 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4605(c) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4605(e) 
Term Length: Members of the Board shall be appointed to four year terms 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4605(e)(1) 
Staggered Terms: The term of six of the members initially appointed shall be two years, as 

designated by the president at the time of their nomination  
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4605(e)(1)(A) 

For Cause: A member of the Board may be removed by President in consultation with the Board 
for conviction of felony, malfeasance in office, persistent neglect of duties, or inability to 
discharge duties; upon recommendation of 8 voting members of the Board; or upon the 
recommendation of a majority of the members of the House committees on Foreign 
Affairs and Education and Labor and a majority of the members of the Senate committees 
on Foreign Relations and Labor and Human Resources 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4605(f) 
Serve President: None 



Continuation until Replacement: A member may continue to serve until his or her successor is 
appointed 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4605(e)(1)(B) 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: Board shall elect a Chairman every three years from among the PAS 

directors 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4605(h)(1) 

OMB Review: None 
Independent Litigating: The Institute may sue and be sued, complain, and defend in any court of 

competent jurisdiction 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4604(k) 

Independent Sources of Funding: Institute may establish a legal entity which is capable of 
receiving, holding, and investing public funds for purposes in furtherance of the Institute  

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4603(c) 
x Institute may charge and collect subscription fees and participation costs 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4604(i) 
Reporting Requirements: Selection procedures and any other matters relevant to making Spark 

M. Matsunaga Medal of Peace award and emphasizing its prominence and significance 
o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4604(c)(3) 

x Report any audit to President and each house of Congress no later than 6 months 
following the close of the fiscal year in which the audit is made  

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4607(h) 
x At intervals of two years, the Chairman of the Board shall prepare and transmit to 

Congress and president a report detailing the progress Institute has made in carrying out 
the purposes of this Chapter 

o Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4611 
Reporting Committees: Senate Foreign Relations; Senate Labor and Human Resources; House 

Foreign Affairs; House Education and Labor 
x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 4604(c)(3)  

Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: The Board shall establish an advisory panel composed of persons 

eminent in peacemaking, diplomacy, public affairs, and scholarship, and such advisory 
panel shall advise the Board during its consideration of the selection of the recipient of 
the Spark M. Matsunaga Medal of Peace 

x Reference: 16 U.S.C. § 4604(c)(2) 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: September 8, 1916 
Statute: 19 U.S.C. §§ 1330-1341 
Sub-agency Bureaus: Trade Remedy Assistance Office 



Commissioners/Board Members: The United States International Trade Commission shall be 
composed of six commissioners who shall be appointed by the president, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1330(a) 
Quorum Rules: A majority of the commissioners in office shall constitute a quorum 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1330(c)(6) 
Ties:144 In a proceeding in which the Commission is required to determine whether increased 

imports of an article are a substantial cause or serious injury or threat thereof or whether a 
market disruption exists, and the commissioners voting are equally divided with respect 
to such determination, then the determination agreed upon by either group of 
commissioners may be considered by the president as the determination of the 
Commission 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1330(d) 
Agency Specific Personnel: None 
Limitation on Appointment: No person shall be eligible for appointment as a commissioner 

unless he is a citizen of the United States, and, in the judgment of the president, is 
possessed of qualifications requisite for developing expert knowledge of international 
trade problems and efficiency in administering the duties and functions of the 
Commission 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1330(a) 
Party Balancing: Not more than 3 of the commissioners shall be members of the same political 

party and in making appointments members of different political parties shall be 
appointed alternately as nearly may be practicable 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1330(a) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1330(b) 
Term Length: The term of each commissioner shall expire 9 years from the date of the expiration 

of the term for which his predecessor was appointed 
x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1330(b) 

Staggered Terms: The terms of office of the commissioners on January 3, 1975 shall expire on 
December 16, 1976, June 16, 1978, December 16, 1979, June 16, 1981, December 16, 
1982, and June, 16 1984. 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1330(b) 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: Any commissioner may continue to serve as commissioner after 

an expiration of his term of office until his successor is appointed and qualified 
x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1330(b)(2) 

Acting Service Rules: The vice chairman shall act as chairman in case of the absence or disability 
of the chairman.  During any period in which there is no chairman or vice chairman, the 
commissioner having the longest period of continuous service as a commissioner shall act 
as chairman 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1130(c)(4) 

                                                 
144 The United States International Trade Commission is the only executive agency with PAS appointees that has a 
statutory provision relating to ties. 



Who is Head of Agency: The chairman shall be designated by the president from among the 
members of the Commission eligible for designation.  The president may not designate as 
chairman for any term any commissioner who is a member of the political party of which 
the chairman of the Commissioner for the immediately preceding term is a member, or 
who has less than 1 year of continuous service as a commissioner as of the date such 
designation is being made.  The President shall notify the Congress of his designations.  
If the president has not designated the chairman for such term, the commissioner who is a 
member of a different political party than the chairman of the immediately preceding 
term and has the longest period of continuous service as commissioner shall serve as 
chairman.  The term of each chairman is two years. 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1330(c) 
OMB Review: By not later than the date on which the president submits to Congress the budget 

of the United States Government for a fiscal year, the Commission shall submit to the 
appropriate congressional committees the projected amount of funds for the succeeding 
fiscal year that will be necessary for the Commission to carry out its functions 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1330(e)(4) 
Independent Litigating: The Commission shall be represented in all judicial proceedings by 

attorneys of the Commission, or, at the request of the Commission, by the Attorney 
General of the United States 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1333(g) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The chairman of the Commission may accept, hold, administer, 

and utilize gifts, devises, and bequests of property, both real and personal, for the purpose 
of aiding or facilitating the work of the Commission  

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1331(a)(1)(B) 
Reporting Requirements: The commission shall report to Congress on the first Monday of 

December of each year after June 17, 1930 a statement of the methods adopted and all 
expenses incurred, a summary of all reports made during the year, and a list of all votes 
taken by the commission during the year, showing those commissioners voting in the 
affirmative and the negative on each vote 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1332(g) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Finance; House Ways and Means 

x Reference: See, e.g., 19 U.S.C. §§ 1330(e)(4); 1332(g) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: If the Commission determines that there is a violation of the 

section on unfair practices in import trade, or that there is reason to believe that there is 
such a violation, it shall transmit to the president a copy of such determination and the 
action taken with respect thereto, together with the record upon which such determination 
is based.  If, before the close of the 60-day period beginning on the day after on which he 
receives a copy of such determination, the President, for policy reasons, disapproves of 
such determination and notifies the Commission of his disapproval, then such 
determination and action taken with respect thereto shall have no force or effect 

x Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1337(j) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication (e.g.): For the purposes of carrying out its functions and duties in connection with 

any investigation authorized by law, the commission or its duly authorized agent or 



agents shall have access to and the right to copy any document, appear, or record, 
pertinent to the subject matter under investigation, in the possession of any person, firm, 
copartnership, corporation or association engaged in the production, importation, or 
distribution of any article under investigation, may summon witnesses, take testimony, 
and administer oaths, may require any person, firm, copartnership, corporation, or 
association to produce books or papers relating to any matter pertaining to such 
investigation, and may require any person firm, copartnership, corporation, or association 
to furnish in writing in such detail and in such form as the commission may prescribe 
information in their possession pertaining to such investigation.  Any member of the 
commission by sign subpoenas, and members and agents of the commission, when 
authorized by the commission, may administer oaths and affirmations, examine 
witnesses, take testimony, and receive evidence 

o Reference: 19 U.S.C. 1333(a) 
x In the course of investigation of the differences in the costs of production of any domestic 

article and of any like or similar foreign article, the commission shall hold hearings and 
give reasonable public notice thereof, and shall afford reasonable opportunity for parties 
interested to be present, to produce evidence, and to be heard at such hearings. 

o Reference: 19 U.S.C. § 1336(a) 
 

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: July 26, 1775 
Statute: 39 U.S.C. §§ 101-5605 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: The exercise of the power of the Postal Service shall be 

directed by a Board of Governors composed of 11 members.  Nine of the members, to be 
known as Governors, shall be appointed by the president, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate.  The Governors shall appoint and shall have the power to remove 
the Postmaster General, who shall be a voting member of the Board.  The Governors and 
the Postmaster General shall appoint and shall have the power to remove the Deputy 
Postmaster General, who shall be a voting member of the Board 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 202(a)(1); (c)-(d) 
Quorum Rules: Any 6 members present shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business 

by the Board except that in the appointment or removal of the Postmaster General, and in 
setting the compensation of the Postmaster General and Deputy Postmaster General, a 
favorable vote of an absolute majority of the Governors in office shall be required and 
that in the appointment.  In the appointment or removal of the Deputy Postmaster 
General, a favorable vote of an absolute majority of the governors in office and the 
member serving as Postmaster General shall be required 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 205(c) 
Agency Specific Personnel: As an employer, the Postal Service shall achieve and maintain 

compensation for its officers and employees comparable to the rates of types of 
compensation paid in the private sectors of the economy of the United States 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 101(c) 
x The Governors  shall fix the Postmaster General’s pay. 



o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 202(c) 
x The Governors and Postmaster General shall fix the Deputy Postmaster General’s pay 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C.§  202(d) 
x Officers and employees of the Postal Service shall be in the postal career service, which 

shall be part of the civil service.  Such appointments and promotions shall be in 
accordance with procedures established by the Postal Service 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 1001(b) 
x The Postal Service shall classify and fix the compensation and benefits of all officers and 

employees in the Postal Service.  No officer or employee shall be paid compensation at a 
rate in excess of the rate for Level I of the Executive Schedule 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 103(a) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Governors shall be chosen solely on the basis of their 

experience in the field of public service, law, or accounting or on their demonstrated 
ability managing organizations or corporations (in either the public or private sector) of 
substantial size, except that at least four of the Governors shall be chosen solely on the 
basis of their demonstrated ability in managing organizations or corporations (in either 
the public or private sector) that employ at least 50,000 employees.  The Governors shall 
not be representatives of specific interests using the Postal Service 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 202(a)(1) 
x In selecting the Governors, the president should consult with the Speaker of the House of 

Representatives, the minority leader of the House, the majority leader of the Senate, and 
the minority leader of the Senate 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 202(a)(2) 
x No officer or employee of the United States may serve concurrently as a Governor 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 205(d) 
Party Balancing: Not more than 5 Governors may be adherents of the same political party 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 202(a)(1) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 202(b) 
Term Length: The terms of the 9 Governors shall be 7 years145 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 202(b)(1) 
Staggered Terms: The terms of the 9 Governors first taking office shall expire as designated by 

the president at the time of appointment, 1 at the end of 1 year, 1 at the end of 2 years, 1 
at the end of 3 years, 1 at the end of 4 years, 1 at the end of 5 years, 1 at the end of 6 
years, 1 at the end of 7 years, 1 at the end of 8 years and 1 at the end of 7 years 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 202(b)(1) 
For Cause: The Governors may be removed only for cause 

x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 202(a)(1) 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: A governor may continue to serve after the expiration of his 

term until his successor has qualified, but not to exceed one year 
x Reference: 29 U.S.C. § 202(b)(1) 

Acting Service Rules: None 

                                                 
145 Note that CRS states the governors serve nine year terms of office.  See Hogue, Bearden, and Lisbeth, supra note 
91.  



Who is Head of Agency: The Governors shall elect a Chairman from among the members of the 
Board 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 202(a)(1) 
OMB Review: The Postal Service shall present to the appropriate congressional committees at 

the same time it submits its annual budget sufficient copies of the budget of the Postal 
Service for the fiscal year for which funds are requested to be appropriated and a 
comprehensive statement relating to plans, policies, and procedures of the Postal Service, 
postal operations generally, a listing of the total expenditures and obligations incurred by 
the Postal Service for the most recent fiscal year and other such matters 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 2401(e) 
Independent Litigating: The Postal Service shall have the power to sue and be sued in its official 

name and shall have the power to settle and compromise claims by or against it 
o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 401(1); (8).   

x Legal representation may not be furnished by the Department of Justice to the Postal 
Service in any action, suit, or proceeding arising under 409(d) or (e) (covering most 
suits); 504(f) or (g) (relating to administrative subpoenas by the Postal Regulatory 
Commission); or 3663 (relating to appellate review).  The Postal Service may, by 
contract or otherwise, employ attorneys to obtain any legal representation that is 
precluded from obtaining the Department of Justice 

o Reference: 49 U.S.C. § 409(g)(1) 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Postal Service shall have the power to acquire, in any 

lawful manner, such personal or real property, or any interest therein, as it deems 
necessary or convenient in the transaction of its business; to hold, maintain, sell, lease or 
otherwise dispose of such property or any interest therein 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 401(5) 
x The Postal Service shall have the power to accept gifts or donations of services or 

property, real or personal, as it deems necessary or convenient in the transaction of 
business 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 401(7) 
x The Postal Service shall have the specific power to prescribe the amount of postage and 

the manner in which it is to be paid 
o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 404(a)(2) 

x The Postal Service shall have the specific power to provide and sell postage stamps and 
other stamped paper, cards, and envelopes and to provide such other evidences of 
payment or postage and fees as may be necessary or desirable 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 404(a)(4) 
x Governors are authorized to establish reasonable and equitable classes of mail and 

reasonable and equitable rates of postage and fees for postal services 
o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 404(b) 

x There is established in the Treasury a revolving fund to be called the Postal Service Fund 
which shall be available to the Postal Service without fiscal-year limitation to carry out 
the purposes, functions, and powers authorized.  There shall be deposited in the fund: 
revenues for postal and nonpostal services rendered by the Postal Service; amounts from 
obligations issued by the Postal Service; amounts appropriated for the use of the Postal 
Service; interest which may be earned on investments of the Fund; any other receipts of 
the Postal Service; the balance in the Post Office Department Fund; amounts (including 



proceeds from the sale of forfeited items) from any civil forfeiture conducted by the 
Postal Service; and transfers from the Secretary of the Treasury from the department of 
Treasury Forfeiture Fund which shall be available to the Postmaster General only for 
federal law enforcement related purposes; and any amounts collected as civil penalties for 
mailing hazardous material 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 2003 
x The Postal Service is authorized to issue and sell such obligations as it determines 

necessary to carry out the purposes of this title. 
o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 2005 

x There is established in the Treasury of the United States a revolving fund, to be called the 
Postal Service Competitive Products Fund, which shall be available without fiscal year 
limitation for the payment of costs attributable to competitive products and all other costs 
incurred by the Postal Service, to the extent allocable to competitive products.  There 
shall be deposited in the Fund, subject to withdrawal by the Postal Service revenues from 
competitive products; amounts received from obligations issued by the Postal Service; 
interest and dividends earned on investments of the Competitive Products Fund; and any 
other receipts of the Postal Service to the extent allocable to competitive products 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 2011 
x The Postal Service shall collect and remit fines, penalties, and forfeitures arising out of 

matters affecting the Postal Service and may prescribe penalties for failure to render 
accounts 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 2601(a) 
x The Postal Service may impose or remit fines on carriers transporting mail by air on 

routes extending beyond the borders of the United States for unreasonable or unnecessary 
delay to mail and other delinquencies in the transportation of the mail 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 5403 
x The Postal Service may impose or remit fines on carriers transporting mail by vessel on 

routes extending beyond the borders of the United States for unreasonable or unnecessary 
delay to mail and other delinquencies in the transportation of the mail 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 5604 
Reporting Requirements: Not later than two weeks after the last day of each quarter of the fiscal 

year, or as soon as practicable thereafter, the Postmaster General shall send to the Chief 
Administrative Officer of the House, the House Commission on Congressional Mailing 
Standards, the Secretary of the Senate, and the Senate Committee on Rules and 
Administration a report which shall contain a tabulation of the estimated number of 
pieces and costs of franked mail in each mail classification sent through the mail for that 
quarter and for the preceding quarters in the fiscal year, together with separated 
tabulations of the number of pieces and costs of such mail sent by the House and Senate 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 3216(e)(1) 
x Two weeks after the close of the second quarter of the fiscal year, or as soon as 

practicable thereafter, the Postmaster General shall send to the Chief Administrative 
Officer of the House, the House Commission on Congressional Mailing Standards, the 
Secretary of the Senate, and the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration a 
statement of the costs of postage on, an fees and charges in connection with mail matter 
sent through the mails using franking privileges. 

o Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 3216(e)(2) 



Reporting Committees: Senate Governmental Affairs; Senate Appropriations; Senate Rules and 
Administration; House Oversight and Government Reform; House Appropriations 

x Reference: See, e.g., 39 U.S.C. §§ 2401(e); 3216(e) 
Review Commissions: Postal Regulatory Commission 

x Reference: See, e.g., 39 U.S.C.§§  404(d)(5); 501-505 
Advisory Commissions: There shall be a Postal Service Advisory Council which shall consult 

with and give advice to the Postal Service regarding all aspects of postal operations 
x Reference: 39 U.S.C. § 206 

Action Require Outside Approval: Upon appeal, the Commission may affirm the determination 
of the Postal Service to close or consolidate any post office or the Commission shall set 
aside any determination, findings, and conclusions found to be arbitrary, capricious, an 
abuse of discretion, or otherwise not in accordance with the law; without observance of 
procedure required by law; or unsupported by substantial evidence on the record 

x Reference: 39 U.S.C.§  404(d)(5) 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 
Initial Public Law 
Date of Creation: August 12, 1970 
Statute: Pub. L. 91-375 
Authorizing Language: There is established, as an independent establishment of the executive 

branch of the Government of the United States, the United States Postal Service. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 201 

Commissioners/Board Members: The exercise of the power of the Postal Service shall be 
directed by a Board of Governors composed of 11 members appointed in accordance with 
this section.  Nine of the members, to be known as Governors, shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.  

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 202(a) 
x The Governors shall appoint and shall have the power to remove the Postmaster General, 

who shall be a voting member of the Board. His pay and term of service shall be fixed by 
the Governors. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 202(c) 
x The Governors and the Postmaster General shall appoint and shall have the power to 

remove the Deputy Postmaster General, who shall be a voting member of the Board.  His 
term of service shall be fixed by the Governors and the Postmaster General and his pay 
by the Governors. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 202(d) 
Quorum Rules: The Board shall act upon majority vote of those members who are present, and 

any 6 members present shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business by the 
Board, except that in the appointment or removal of the Postmaster General and Deputy 
Postmaster General, a favorable vote of an absolute majority of the Governors in office 
shall be required, that in the appointment or removal of the Deputy Postmaster General, a 
favorable vote of an absolute majority of the Governors in office and the member service 
as Postmaster General shall be required, and as otherwise provided in this title. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 205(c) 



Agency Specific Personnel: Except as provided by subsection (b) of this section, and except as 
otherwise provided in this title or insofar as such laws remain in force as rules or 
regulation of the Postal Service, no Federal law dealing with public or Federal contracts, 
property, works, officers, employees, budgets, or funds, including the provisions of 
chapters 5 and 7 of title 5, shall apply to the exercise of the powers of the Postal Service. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 410(a) 
x Such appointments and promotions [of officers and employees] shall be in accordance 

with the procedures established by the Postal Service. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 1001(b) 

x Except as provided under chapters 2 and 12 of this title or other provision of law, the 
Postal Service shall classify and fix the compensation and benefits of all officers and 
employees in the Postal Service. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 1003(a) 
Limitation on Appointment: The Governors shall be chosen to represent the public interest 

generally, and shall not be representatives of specific interests using the Postal Service. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 202(a) 

Party Balancing: Not more than 5 of [the Governors] may be adherents of the same political 
party. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 202(a) 
Fixed Terms: Yes 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 202(b 
Term Length: The terms of the 9 Governors shall be 9 years. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 202(b) 
Staggered Terms: [T]he terms of the 9 Governors first taking office shall expire as designated by 

the President at the time of appointment, 1 at the end of 1 year, 1 at the end of 2 years, 1 
at the end of 3 years, 1 at the end of 4 years, 1 at the end of 5 years, 1 at the end of 6 
years, 1 at the end of 7 years, 1 at the end of 8 years, and 1 at the end of 9 years, 
following the appointment of the first of them. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 202(b) 
For Cause: The Governors. . .may be removed only for cause. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 202(a) 
Serve President: None 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: The Governors shall elect a Chairman from among the members of the 

Board. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 202(a) 

OMB Review: The Postal Service shall cause to be prepared annually a budget program which 
shall be submitted to the Office of Management and Budget, under such rules and 
regulations as the President by establish. 

x Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 2009 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: The Postal Service shall have the following general powers. . 

.to acquire, in any lawful manner, such personal or real property, or any interest therein, 
as it deems necessary or convenient in the transaction of its business; to hold, maintain, 



sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of such property or any interest therein; and to provide 
services in connection therewith and charges therefore. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 401(5) 
x The Postal Service shall have the following general powers. . .to accept gifts or donations 

of services or property, real or personal, as it deems, necessary or convenient in the 
transaction of its business. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 401(7) 
x The Postal Service shall plan, develop, promote, and provide adequate and efficient 

postal services at fair and reasonable rates and fees. 
o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 403(a) 

x Without limitation of the generality of its powers, the Postal Service shall have the 
following specific powers, among others: . . .to prescribe, in accordance with this title, 
the amount of postage and the manner in which it is to be paid. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 404(2) 
x Without limitation of the generality of its powers, the Postal Service shall have the 

following specific powers, among others: . . . .to provide and sell postage stamps and 
other stamped paper, cards, envelopes and to provide such other evidences of payment of 
postage and fees as may be necessary or desirable. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 404(4) 
x Except as provided by subsection (b) of this section, and except as otherwise provided in 

this title or insofar as such laws remain in force as rules or regulation of the Postal 
Service, no Federal law dealing with public or Federal contracts, property, works, 
officers, employees, budgets, or funds, including the provisions of chapters 5 and 7 of 
title 5, shall apply to the exercise of the powers of the Postal Service. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 410(a) 
x There is established in the Treasury of the United States a revolving fund to be called the 

Postal Service Fund which shall be available to the Postal Service without fiscal year 
limitation to carry out the purposes, functions, and powers authorized by this title.  There 
shall be deposited in the Fund, subject to withdrawal by check by the Postal Service 
revenues from postal and nonpostal services rendered by the Postal Service; amounts 
received from obligations issued by the Postal Service; amounts appropriated for the use 
o the Postal Service; interest which may be earned on investments of the Fund; any other 
receipts of the Postal Service; and the balance of in the Post Office Department Fund 
established under former section 2202 of title 39 as of commencement of operations of 
the Postal Service. . .The Fund shall be available for the payment of all expenses incurred 
by the Postal Service in carrying out its functions under this title and, subject to the 
provisions of section 3604 of this title, all of the expenses of the Postal Rate Commission. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 2003 
Reporting Requirements: The Postmaster General shall render an annual report to the Board 

concerning the operations of the Postal Service under this title. 
x Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 2402 

Reporting Committees: Not specified 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: There shall be a Postal Service Advisory Council. . .The Postal Service 

shall consult with and receive the advice of the Advisory Council regarding all aspects of 
postal operations. 



o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 206 
x From time to time the Postal Service shall request the Postal Rate Commission to submit 

a recommended decision on changes in a rate or rates of postage or in a fee or fees for 
postal services if the Postal Service determines that such changes would be in the public 
interest and in accordance with the policies of this title. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 3622(a)146 
Action Require Outside Approval: The decisions of the Postal Service construing or interpreting 

the provisions of any treaty or convention which has been or may be negotiated and 
concluded shall, if approved by the President, be conclusive upon all officers of the 
Government of the United States, 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 407 
x Notwithstanding section 2005(d)(5) of this title, obligations issued by the Postal Service 

shall be obligations of the Government of the United States, and payment of principal and 
interest thereon shall be fully guaranteed by the Government of the United States, such 
guaranty being expressed on the face thereof, if and to the extent that the Postal Service 
requests the Secretary of the Treasury to pledge full faith and credit of the Government of 
the United States for the payment of principal and interest thereon; and the Secretary, in 
his discretion, determines that it would be in the public interest to do so. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 2006(c) 
x The Postal Service, with the consent of the President, may make arrangements to allow 

the mail of countries adjoining the United States to be transported over the territory of the 
Untied States from one point in that country to any other point therein, at the expense of 
the country to which the mail belongs, upon obtaining a like privilege for the 
transportation of United States mail through the country to which the privilege is granted. 

o Reference: Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 5002 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 

UNITED STATES TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
 
2014 Statute 
Date of Creation: July 1, 1980147 
Statute: 22 U.S.C. § 2421 
Sub-agency Bureaus: None 
Commissioners/Board Members: None 
Quorum Rules: N/A 
Agency Specific Personnel: Officers and employees may be appointed without regarding to 

provisions governing appointment in the competitive service and may be compensated 
without regard to civil service provisions 

                                                 
146 See also Pub. L. 91-375, Sec. 2623(b); 2661(b) 
147 According to the Federal Register, “The Trade and Development Program was established on July 1, 1980, as a 
component organization of the International Development Cooperation Agency. Section 2204 of the Omnibus Trade 
and Competitiveness Act of 1988 (22 U.S.C. 2421) made it a separate component agency. The organization was 
renamed the Trade and Development Agency (USTDA) and made an independent agency within the executive 
branch of the Federal Government on October 28, 1992, by the Jobs Through Exports Act of 1992 (22 U.S.C. 
2421)” (https://www.federalregister.gov/agencies/trade-and-development-agency). 

http://api.fdsys.gov/link?collection=uscode&title=22&year=mostrecent&section=2421&type=usc&link-type=html
http://api.fdsys.gov/link?collection=uscode&title=22&year=mostrecent&section=2421&type=usc&link-type=html
http://api.fdsys.gov/link?collection=uscode&title=22&year=mostrecent&section=2421&type=usc&link-type=html
https://www.federalregister.gov/agencies/trade-and-development-agency


x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2421(c)(2)(C) 
Limitation on Appointment: None 
Party Balancing: N/A 
Fixed Terms: None 
Term Length: N/A 
Staggered Terms: N/A 
For Cause: None 
Serve President: 
Continuation until Replacement: None 
Acting Service Rules: None 
Who is Head of Agency: There shall be at the head of the Trade and Development Agency a 

Director who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2421(c)(1) 
OMB Review: Not specified 
Independent Litigating: None 
Independent Sources of Funding: None 
Reporting Requirements: The President shall, not later than December 31 of each, submit to the 

appropriate congressional committees a report on the activities of the Trade and 
Development Agency in the preceding fiscal year 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2421(d) 
Reporting Committees: Senate Foreign Relations; House Foreign Affairs 

x Reference: 22 U.S.C. § 2421(d) 
Review Commissions: None 
Advisory Commissions: None 
Action Require Outside Approval: None 
Legislative Veto: None 
Adjudication: None 
 


